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rUET ACE.

Aftkr an interval of two years fi-oin tlic is.suc of tlic

first part of this treatise, I am at leiijjtli enal)led to lay-

before the pubhc the eoncluding vohune. The delay has

been unavoidable. It was partly owing to the prior

claims of official duty, and partly to the variety of to\ncs

embraced in the latter portion of the work which de-

manded the most careful investigation and research.

The publication of tlie earlier volume was, in fact, ini-

dertaken sooner than I had originally conten ^)lated, from

a desire to place it in tlie hands of prominent lie men

in Canada before the constitution of the nc minion

should be enforced, trusting tliat it might be helpful

in the settlement of various political questions which

were likely to arise at that juncture. In order to accom-

plish this, I was obliged to change the plan of my work,

to the detriment, in some measure, of its appropriate

order and sequence. The history and development of

the king's councils, and the interior working of the

Cabinet, ought properly to have followed my exposition

of the kingly office ; and such had been my first design.

But as these chaptei's were not sufficiently advanced to

admit of their insertion in the first volume, 1 preferred
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to omit tliom from their pro])or ])larc, rather than post-

l)ono thu i)ul)licati()ii. I mention this, as it will explain

what miii'ht otherwise he re^jarded as a defeet in the

work itself. ]Je this, however, as it may, tlie additional

time alTordcd for the eompletion of the work has enabled

me to bring down my narrative of constitutional history

and practice to the present day, when we are about to

enter upon a new and important era in our political

history.

As I have associated the name of the late Thomas

D'Arcy M^Geo, in the dedication of this volume, with

that of one of the most eminent statesmen now living in

Canada, I may be permitted to mention that by his

lamented and untimely decease I have lost a friend who

took the warmest interest in the ]^rogress of this work

from its very commencement, and who welcomed the

publication of the previous volume by a most kindly

notice in a London journal.'' After a large experience

in political life, at the beginning of Avliich he evinced a

decided preference for a republican form of government,

Mr. M^Gee acquired, in maturer years, a profound admi-

ration for the British Constitution. With the enthusiasm

of his poetical temperament, as w^ell as with the sagacity

of a practical statesman, lie loved to speak of its great

and varied excellences, and especially to dwell upon the

benefits resulting from the monarchical ]irinci])le as the

true foundation of all stable government. Had he lived,

it was his purpose to have delivered a course of lectures

thereon in the chief towms of Canada. I should have

gladly assisted him in this good work, to the best of my

abi

be

tie

del

of

wli

jec

* Soo liis l<'ttov, si^'iuid >r. P. 1*., in llic Caniidiai} .Ye //••>.' nf ]\rnroh II.

1807.
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ability ; and now that he is gone, I feel that I cannot

better contribute to the fulfihncMit of his patriotic inten-

tion than l)y inviting the consideration of political stu-

dents in this Dominion to the governmental institutions

of the mother country, as described in these volumes,

which claim to })rcsent fuller information upon that sub-

ject than is obtainable elsewhere.

For the same reason, I venture to hope that my work

may be of service to public men in England, inasnuich as,

whatever uiay be its defects or omissions, it is the first

attempt that lias been ever made to collect and embody,

in a systematic form, the laws, usages, and traditions

of parliamentary government.

Alpiiecs Todd.

f-iiiHAUY oi' Paumament, Ottawa, Canaua :

Fclrruari/ 18Gi).

'< 111' ^faroli 1-1,
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PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT
IM

ENGLAND.

CHAPTER I.

THE COUNCILS OF THE CROWN, UNDER PREROGATIVE

GOVERNMENT.

The ORIGIN of the political institutions of modern P]nglaiid ohigin

must be sought for in the governmental system of our
n^^UJ^jji

Anglo-Saxon progenitors. Meagre and imperfect as is polity.

our information on this subject, enough is known of tlie

leading principles of Anglo-Saxon government to show

that in them were to be found the rudiments of the insti-

tutions which we now enjoy.

The precise features of the polity of England before tlie

Norman Conquest, although they have given rise to much
learned enquiry, are still, to a considerable extent, conjec-

tural. But the researches of Sir Francis Palgrave" and of

Mr. Kemble,'' supplemented and corrected by the mcjre

recent investigations of Mr. E. A. Freeman,'' have been of

* Rise and Progress of the English

Commonwealth, 2 vols. 4to. 1832.
'' The Saxons in England; allistory

iif the English Commonwealth till

the period of the Norman Conquest,

VOL. II. C

2 vols. 8vo. 1849.
" History of the Norman Conquest,

vol. i. I'reliminary History to the
Election of Edward the Confessor

(1807).
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2 COUNCILS UNDER PREROGATIVE GOVERNMENT.

inestimable service in elucidating much that was pre-

viously obscui ^ in this branch of historical enquiry. The

student of political history will find in their works ample

materials to aid him in forming an inteUigent idea of the

fundamental laws and established institutions of this

country in the earliest days of our national life. And
these writers are all agreed in testifying that, however

striking may be the contrast, in many points of detail,

between the primitive form of government in the time of

our Anglo-Saxon forefathers and tliat which now prevails,

'the germs alike of the monarchic, the aristocratic, and

the democratic branches of our constitution will be found

as far back as history or tradition throws any light on the

institutions of our race.''*

^ In common with other tribes of similar Teutonic origin,

the Saxons in England, from a very early period, were

ruled over by kings, whose power was not arbitrary and

despotic, but was subjected to certain well-defined limit-

ations, by tlie supreme controlling authority of the law.

Tl>'? dignity, authority, and power of the chief ruler in

England was gradually developed from that of an ealdor-

man (who combined in his own person the functions of a

civil ruler and of a military chieftain) into that of a king

—

a change that is not peculiar to our own land, but which

marked the progress of political society elsewhere, in

countries inhabited by the Teutons and other kindred

peoples.^

The transition from ealdorman to king brought with it

an accession of power to the ruler. As the territory over

which his headship was recognised expanded, his royal

dignity and importance increased.

The early Teutonic constitution, when transplanted into

English soil, was, like that of many of the small states of

the Old World, essentially free. It consisted of a supreme

leader, with or without royal title, an aristocratic coimcil,

comjT|
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' Freeman, vol. i. \\
"."). Jhid. pp. 70-81.
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composed of men of noble birth, and a general assembly

of freemen, in whom the ultimate sovereignty resided/

By degrees, however, the primitive democracy of the an-

cient Teutonic communities gave place to the rising influ- The nobles,

ence of the comitatus, or personal following of the chiefs.

And in proportion as the kings of England advanced in

strength and dominion Jiey naturally acquired a more

complete supremacy over their comitatus. The thanes,

or body-servants of the king, were gradually invested

with rank and power in the kingdom. Thus there arose

a new kind of nobility, virtute officii, which at length ob-

tained precedence over the elder hereditary nobles.^

Other elements combined to magnify the authority of

the chief ruler : such as the growth of feudalism—under

which lands were held by the tenure of military service

due from the vassal to his lord—and the control assumed

bv the kinof over the lands of the nation. At first the

*folkland' could only be alienated by the king, with the

consent of his Witan. But after the Norman Conquest,

the folkland was called the terra regis, or king's land,

when the king (daimed the right of granting it at his own
pleasure, and without the sanction of Parliament.''

But the power of the crown was, from the first, sub- The

jected to the control of the Witenagemot, or ' Meeting of mot™'^'''

the Wise Men,' which appears to have formed part of the

national polity of the Teutons, from their earliest appear-

ance in history, and was introduced by them into the

Saxon coinmonwealtli.' Originally a democratic assembly,

Freeman describes the process by which this popular

council, without the formal exclusion of any class of its

members, gradually assumed an aristocratic aspect,^ with-

out losing any of its essential powers. Under the Hept-
archy, every separate king in England had his own
Witenagemot ; but after the other kingdoms were merged

' Fropman, vol. i. pp. 80-00.
^ Ihiil. pp. <)]-{)7.

" 7/y<V/. pp, 07-102.

' Kemble, vol. ii. pp. 185-195.
I Frcenuiu, vol. i. pp. 106-110.

n 2
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into that ofWessex, their respective Witans became entitled

to seats in the Gemot of Wessex, as being the common
Gemot of the realm.

Our knowledge as to the constitution of these great

councils, in any English kingdom, is extremely vague and

scanty. But we have proof that the great officers of the

court and of the kingdom were invariably present in the

Witenagemot, together with ealdormen, bishops, abbots,

and many other of the king's thanes. There was also an

infusion of the popular element, by the attendance of cer-

tain classes of freemen, though to what extent and in

what manner this took place cannot be positively deter-

mined.''

But, howsoever composed, it is undoubtedly true that

the Witenagemot was an institution which afforded to the

English nation a remarkable amount of liberty and pro-

tection.

The powers of the Witenagemot have been defined, by

Kemble, as follows :
—

' 1. First, and in general, they pos-

sessed a consultative voice, and right to consider every

public act which could be authorised by the king. 2.

They deliberated upon the making of new laws which

were to be added to the existing folcriht, and whicli were

then promulgated by their own and the king's authority.

3. They had the power of making alliances and treaties

of peace, and of settling their terms. 4. They had the

power (subject to the restriction hereinafter mentioned) of

electing their king. 5. They had the power to depose

the king, if his government was not conducted for the

benefit of the people. 6. They had the power, conjointly

* Kemble, vol. ii. p. 237. And see

the First Report of the Lords' Com-
mittee appointed to search the Journals
of the House of Lords, Rolls of Par-
liament, «&c.,for all matters touching
the Dipnity of a I'eer of the Realm,
p. 17. Learned and elaborate reports

were presented to the House by this

('omniittce in tlie y<v> s IHlOto IS'J"), Lords" Report,
whicli were roprini_d iu \S'2\). The

First Report, from which alone our

citations are made, treats of the con-

stitution of the legislative assem-

blies of England, from the Conquest
to the legislative unions with .Scot-

land and Ireland. It will be found

in tlie Lords' Papers for 1820, No. 117.

It is cited in this chapter, as First

with
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with the king, of appointing prelates to vacant sees. 7.

; They had power to regulate ecclesiastical matters, appoint

fasts and festivals, and decide upon the levy and expend-

iture of ecclesiastical revenue. 8. The king and his Witan

had power to levy taxes for the public service. 9. The
king and his Witan had power to raise land and sea forces,

when occasion demanded. 10. The Witan had power to

recommend, assent to, and guarantee grants of land, and

to permit the conversion of folcland into bocland, and

vice versa. 11. They had power to adjudge the lands of

offenders and intestates to be forfeit to the king. 12.

Lastly, the Witan acted as a supreme court of justice,

both in civil and criminal causes.' ' All tliese instances of

tlie powers exercised by the Witenagemot are illustrated,

in Mr. Kemble's narrative, by numerous examples, taken

from the records and chronicles of the period.

In asserting that the king was elected by the Witan, The kingly

and was subject to be deposed ])y their authority, it must
^

not be inferred that the Anglo-Saxon state was, either in

spirit or in form, an elective monarchy, in the modern
accentation of the term. In every Teutcmic kingdom
there was a royal family, out of which alone, under all

ordinary circumstances, kings were chosen ; but within

that royal family the Witan of the land were privileged

to exercise choice. The eldest son of the last king was
considered as having a preferential right ; but if he were
too yoimg, or were otherwise objectionable, some other

and more capable member of the royal family would be
chosen instead. Again, the recommendation of the king
himself as to his successor on the throne had great weight,

and was usually respected. On every occasion, indeed,

the right to the kingly office must be substantiated and
confirmed by a competent tribunal. But in so doing the

"taiembers of the great council 'are not national repre-

jBentatives, offering the empire to a candidate whom their

'Voices have raised to authority; but they are the " Witan,"

' Kemble, vol, ii, pp. 2Qi-i>:V2.
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the judges, whose wisdom is to satisfy the people that

their allegiance is demanded by their lawful sovereign.'

' Though we cannot adopt the theory that the Anglo-

Saxon empire was elective, we arrive, however, at the

conclusion that it was governed by law. The Constitu-

tion required that the right of the sovereign should be

sanctioned by a competent tribunal.' Thus, 'the in-

choate title of the sovereign was confirmed by the

national assent, and his claim was to be recognised by

the legislature. In this sense,' says Sir Francis Palgrave,

* the king was said to be elected by the people.'™

In like manner, the extreme right of deposing their

sovereign, which the law assigned to the Witan, was one

that was obviously to be resorted to only in cases of

emergency, when the conduct of the reigning monarch

had made him intolerable to the jjeople. The exercise

of this power by the Witan was an event of very rare

occurrence, but examples are to be found, both before

and after the Norman Conquest, of the deposition of

kings by Act of Parliament."

From this it will be seen that the powers of the Witena-

gemot far exceeded those assigned by law to modern

legislative bodies, or exercised, in conformity with con-

stitutional practice, by the House of Comm.ons at the

present day. ' Every act of government of any im-

portance was done, not by the king alone, but by the

king and his Witan.' The Witan had a right to share,

not merely in ordinary acts of legislation, but even in

matters of prerogative and administration which are now
considered as exclusively appertaining to the crowu."

It might reasonably be anticipated that such a polity

would unavoidably give rise to frequent collisions between

the king and his parliament, and such undoubtedly was

the case after the Norman Conquest, when the power of

tlie so

at vari

But th

more 1

of a la
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'

of whi(

sense

mediaj^
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" Enf!;ll.Hh Commonwealth, vol. i. ° Kemble, vol. ii. p. 210 ; Freeman,

pp. 558-502 ; Kemble, vol. ii. p. 214 ; vol. i. p. 113.

Freommi, vol. i. p. 117. " Fieemnn, vol. i. pp. 113, 120.
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the sovereign had assumed more formidable dimensions,

at variance witli the ancient principles of English liberty.''

But the Saxon Witenagemot appears to have co-operated

more harmoniously with the king than similar assemblies

of a later date. This may be accounted for by the fact

that ' it was not a body external to the king, but a body

of which the king was the head in a much more direct

sense than he could be said to be the head of a later

mediaival parliament. The king and liis Witan acted

together ; the king could do nothing without the Witan,

and the Witan could do nothing without the king ; they

were no external half hostile body, but his own council

surrounding and advising him."* Under such circum-

stances, it is natural that this influential body should

have been privileged to interpose, with authority, in the

conduct of public affairs.

The mutual interdependence between the sovereign Royal au-

and his council at this period of our history must not lead
^'^""^>'-

lis to infer that a Saxon monarch was a mere instrument

for carrying out the resolves of his councillors.

The king of England, in tliose days, was the acknow-

ledged head of his people— the lord to whom all the

nobles of the land owed fealty and service. He was the

fountain of honour, and the dispenser of tlie national

wealth. He appointed the time and place for meetings

of the Witan, and laid before them whatever matters

required their advice or consent, exercising over their

deliberations the influence which properly belonged to

his exalted station and personal character. If weak,
vacillating, or unworthy, his powers would necessarily

be impaired, and it would be the province of the Witan
to restrain him from acts of misgovernment, and to

demand security for the due administration of the royal

functions. Strictly limited by law in the exercise of his

prerogatives, the personal authority of an ancient English

P Freeman, vol. i. p. 121. ' Ihid. p. 122.
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sovereign, if at all worthy of his position, was wellnigh

unbounded.'

After the triumph of the Norman arms, on October

16, 1066, at the battle of Hastings, the crown of England

was transferred to William the Conqueror by a forced

election of the Enghsh Witan.* During the reign of this

sovereign, and of his immediate successors, the character

of the monarchy underwent a gradual change, but far

more through the spirit in which the government was

administered than by any direct action of the legislature.

For William I. claimed to be the lawful successor of the

Saxon kings. Inheriting tlieir rights, he }irofessed to

govern according to their laws.* But with the new

' Freeman, vol.i. pp. 123-120, 1G.3;

Kemble, vol. ii. p. 232 ; PalgTave, vol.

i. p. 057.
« Knight, Popular Hist, of Eng.

vol. i. p. 185 ; Frefiinan, vol. i. p. 103.

The form of an election continued to

be observed, as a general rule, until

the accession of Edward I., when the

maxim began to be established, that
immediately on the death of the

king, the right of the crown is vested
in his heir, who commences his reign

from that moment (Allen, Royal
Prerogative, pp. 44-47). Neverthe-
less, in the ceremonial observed at

the coronation of the successive
kings of England, to that of Henry
VIII. inclusive, there continued to be
used forms wherein the recognition,

will, and consent of the people are

distinctly asked, and the kings were
declared to be * elect and chosen'
(Chapters on Coronations, London,
1838, pp. 99, 103). But in the reign
of Henry VIII. Parliament definitely

determined the succession of the
crown to be in Edward, Mary, and
Elizabeth

; and in default of issue

from them, even empowered the king
to bequeath the crown to whomso-
ever he would, provided only that his

choice sliould be made known, ' as

well to the lords spiritual and tem-
poral, as to all other his loving and
ol)edient subjects, to the intent that

their assent and consent might ap-

pear to concur therein' (25 Hen.
Mil. c. 22 ; 28 Hen. VIII. c. 7; 35
Hen. VIII. c. 1). Aftei-wards, Queen
Elizabeth's title to the crown was
formally recognised by Parliament

(1 Eliz. c. 3). And upon her de-

cease, without issue, Parliament ac-

knowledged that the English crown
* did, by inherent birthright and law-

ful and undoubted succession,' de-

scend to James I., aa * the next and
sole heir of the blood-royal of this

realm' (2 James I. c. 1). Upon the

abdication of James II., Parliament
confen-ed the crown upon "William

and Mary, and afterwards regulated

the succession in the Protestant line

of the descendants of James I. (1 W.
and M. sess. 2, c. 2 j 12 & 13 Will.

III. c. 2.)
' Freeman, vol. i. pp. 2, 4, 103.

The laws known as those of Edward
the Confessor were so called because

they were solemnl}' ratified by him,
* as the condition and price of his

restoration to the throne of his an-

cestors.' They were chiefly those

contained in the comprehensive sta-

tutes which Canute, king of all

England, enacted at Winchester, by
the advice of his Witan, in the years

1017 and 1033. (Palgrave, vol. i. p.

48.)
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dynasty there came in a new nobility devoted to their

Norman lord, who gradually displaced the nobles of the

land in offices of rule, and obtained possession of their

estates. Tlius the power of the crown steadily increased,

and the authority of the national councils was propor-

tionably impaired. ' The idea of a nation and its chief,

of a king and his councillors, almost died away ; the king

became half despot, half mere feudal lord. England was

never without national assembhes of some kind or other ; .

but, from the Conquest in the eleventh century till the

second burst of freedom in the thirteenth, they do not

stand out in the same distinct and palpable shape in which

they do both in earlier and later times.' " Nevertlieless, tlie

liberties of their Saxon forefathers were always fresh in

the recollection of successive generations of Englishmen,

until, by slow degrees and after many struggles, they suc-

ceeded in recovering them—not indeed in their original

shape, but in a form better adapted for the altered con-

dition of the commonwealth.

The picture of the political constitution of England The Saxon

under her Saxon kings, which we have sketched from the ,P*^^''^y-

pages of the learned writers who have elaborately inves-

tigated the subject, is replete with interest and instruction.

In a primitive state of society, and amongst a simple loyal-

hearted people, such a form of government was admirably

adapted to their wants. By it freedom was maintained,

life and property protected, and the national welfare

advanced. But it may be doubted whether a system

suited for such a time would have stood the test of

stormier days, or sufficed to give adequate protection to

tlie king and to his councillors under less favourable

circumstances. DiF'cult problems in the art of govern-

ment require the experience of centurita to solve them
ariglit. The proper relations between the sovereign and
his immediate advisers, tlie position which both should

occupy towards the national legislature, the true sphere

" Freeman, vol. i. p. 122.
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and appropriaie functions of Parliament, are all of them

questions of the highest importance to the national wel-

fare. And as we proceed with our narrative, we shall

find every one of these questions arising, and obtaining,

in their turn, a suitable solution. Unconsciously, and

ofttimes without apparent sequence, the efforts of each

succeeding generation have been overruled to bring about

the final issue. The vigour with which at one period tlie

authority of the crown has been asserted, and the wider

influence and more independent action claimed for the

councils of the crown at another, have both alike con-

tributed to the formation of our present system. And,

happily for England, each new development as it arose

was a result of the law of growth, and not the efiect of

revolution, and is clearly traceable to constitutional

principles which existed in the germ in the ancient Saxon

polity.^

From the first introduction of monarchical institutions

into Britain, the sovereign has always been surrounded

by a select band of confidential counsellors, appointed by

himself, to advise and assist him in the government of

the realm.* It may be confidently asserted that there is

no period of our history when the sovereign could,

according to the law and constitution, act without advice

in the public concerns of the kingdom." ' That the in-

stitution of the Crown of England has always had a Privy

Council inseparable from it, is a fact which ought never

to be lost sight of This council has always been oound

to advise the crown in every branch and act of its excu-

tive conduct,'^ And it is, in fact, the only council,

combining in itself I: h deliberative and administrative

functions, wliich is authoritatively recognised by the law

" See Macaulay, History of Eng- Deb. vol. xvi. p. 2****; Courtenay,

land, vol. i, p. 25. Life of Sir Wni. Temple, vol. ii. p.
* Palgrave, vol. i. p. 325 ; vol. ii. 57.

p. cccxlviii. y Smith, Parly. Remembrancer
* liearn, Government of England, (1862), p. 3.

p. 18 ; Mr. Adams's speech, Pari.
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and constitution of England. The number of members

composing this council has varied at different periods,

according to the king's will, ' but of ancient time there

were twelve, or thereabouts.'*

The particular designation of privy councillor belongs

to a later age, but the institution itself is coeval with the

monarchy. It is evident that the Norman sovereigns, as

well as their Anglo-Saxon predecessors, were advised, in

the exercise of their prerogative, by a select council,

nominated by the king and regularly attendant upon liiin,

which was distinct from the great council of the nation,

though included in every assembly thereof.*

At the era of the Norman Conquest there appears to

have been three separate councils in existence : one, com-

posed of nobles, who were assembled on special occasions,

by special writs, and who, together with the great officers

and ministers of state, formed the magnum conciliuni;

another, styled the commune concilium, or general par-

liament of the realm. These two coimcils were mainly

identical in their general character and relations towards

the sovereign. Their chief distinction seems to have

been in the greater care shown in summoning the mem-
bers of the comnimvi concilium, to advise the kino; in more
general matters, and especially when grants of money were
required. The third council was known as the concilium

privatum assiduum ordinarium, or, more frequently,

the king's council. It comprised certain select persons

of the nobility and great officers of state, specially

summoned thereunto by the king's command, and sworn,

and ' with whom the king usually adviseth in matters of

state and government.' This council—or probably a com-
mittee of it, consisting of the judges, presided over by
the king, or (in his absence) the chief justiciary—served
also as the supreme court of justice, which, under the

denomination of the curia regis, commonly assembled

" Colte, Fourth Inst,, p. 53.

" Palgrave, ou the King's Council, p. 20; Kenible, vol. ii. p. 188.

A.D. 1066.

Tho king's

councils.
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tliree times in every year, wherever tlie king held his

court.'* The king's 'ordinary' or 'eontinual' council

was equivalent to that which was known, in later times,

as the Privy Council." But, apart from the fact that one was

temporary and occasional, and the other permanent, there

seems at first to have been but little difference between

this body and the other principal coimcils. Leading

nobles were members of the ' continual ' council, and at

meetings of the great council they naturally occupied a

prominent place, either as members or assistants of that

august assembly.

The permanent council under the early Norman kings

consisted of the great officers of state—namely, the chan-

cellor, the great justiciary, the lord treasurer, the lord

steward, the chamberlain, the earl marshal, the constable,

•—and any other persons whom the king chose to appoint.

It also included the archbishops of Canterbury and of

York, who claimed the right to form part of every royal

council, whether public or private. Besides these persons,

there were occasionally present, the comptroller of the

household, the chancellor of the exchequer, the judges,

the king's serjeant, &c. This body was then known as

the curia regis^ otherwise styled the aula regia^ or

court of the king, and its powers were immense and un-

definable. Its duty was to assist the king in the exercise

of his royal prerogatives, and to give its sanction to acts

done by him in virtue of those prerogatives—the mem-
bers thereby making themselves responsible for the acts

of the king.*^ Thus, it was the executive. It acted also

'' Ilale, Jurisdiction of House of

Lords, pp. 5-9 ; First Lords' Report,

pp. 20-23.
" Mncqueen says (pp. 673, 674)

that * it was by a distribution of its

business to subordinate committees
tbat the functions of the Privy
Council, in all ages, were performed.'

The legal committee, above men-
tioned, afterwards developed into a
separate 'council learned in the law,'

of which the only remains left at the
present day is in the titular distinction

of Queen's Counsel, accorded to lead-

ing members of the legal profession

(see Hearn, Govt, of Eng. pp. 205-

297), while the functions of this

body are now fulfilled by the Judicial

Committee of the Privy Council.

(See post, p. 625.)
'' First Lords' Report, p. 2L

li!
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as a court of law. It took part in acts of legislation. In

fact, " the king, who was at once the ruler and judge of

the whole nation, exercised the powers which he pos-

sessed, either directly (and this he did to a greater extent

than modern students are apt to suppose) or indirectly,

through the instrumentality of his great officers.' For in

considering ' the interchange of advice between the king

and his nobles ' during this period, we must divest our-

selves of modern notions of constitutional authority, and

understand that, 'according to the ideas prevailing in

the eleventh century, it was rather the king's privilege

than his duty to receive counsel from the great men of

his kingdom. Their recommendations were not, like the

advice of modern parliaments or ministers, commands
veiled under a polite name, but in the strictest sense

counsel;'* nevertheless, there were certain things which

the king was never able to accomplish by his mere

prerogative. Thus, he coidd neither legislate, nor impose

new taxes, without the consent of his Parliament. And
he was bound to rule in accordance with the laws of the

realm ; and if he broke tliose laws, his agents or advisers

were, from a very early period, in some shape or other,

held accountable for his misdeeds to the national

assembly.^ Moreover, it was the right and duty of the

king to demand and receive advice from his great council

under all circumstances of difficulty ; a safeguard which

the niUion always jealously maintained, even though the

supreme will of the monarch should be afterwards

enforced, in accordance with his acknowledged preroga-

tive. Always remembering, however, that the king of

England was never an absolute monarch, but was himself

" The Privy Council : the Arnold

I Prize b:ssay, 18(50. liy A. V. Dicey,

% ]i.A. pp. 3-G.—This able essay pre-

^1 seuts, iu a popular form, the results

jI of the researches of Sir Harris

Kicolas, in his learned prefaces to the
;* Proceedings and Ordinances of the

[I'rivy Council of Eu}:hind,' from 10

liichard II. (1:580) to 33Henry VIII.

(1542), I have been much indebted
to both these Avorks for my sketch
of the history of the Privy Council
under prerogative government.

' Macaulav, Hist, of England, vol.

i. pp. 20-32."'

^1

A.D. 1250.
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subject to the law. Bracton, writing in the thirtecntli

century, says that it is ' the hiw by wliich he is made
king, . . so that if he were without a bridle, that is,

the law, his great court ought to put a bridle upon him.'*

For though the king is our sovereign lord, he does iK)t

possess the sovereign authority of the commonwealth,
which is vested, not in the king singly, but in the king,

lords, and commons jointly. •* To enable him to govern

his people with wisdom and discretion, the king would

summon to his councils ' the most considerable persons

in England, the persons he most wanted to advise him, and

the persons whose tempers he was most anxious to ascer-

tain."

In process of time the character of the aula reijia.

imderwent considerable modification. Each individual

officer of the court had his own particidar duties assigned

to him. All business brought before the court would

naturally be referred by the king to the functionary

sjiecially charged with the same. Thus, the marshal or

constable, assisted probably by other members of the

court, attended to military matters ; the chamberlain t(^

financial concerns ; the cliancellor to questions affecting

the royal grants. Hence arose, by degrees, the separate

institution of curia regis, under Henry II.—as an ofl-

shoot from the larger body—into a distinct judicial

tribunal, which is the original ot the present Court of

Queen's Bench,^ and the subsequent development, at a

later period, of other courts of law and equity.

The first establishment of the law-courts, as distinct

tribunals, took place, however, in the reign of King John.

But it is worthy of notice that, notwithstanding the /"orma-

tion of separate courts for the administration of justice,

" Quoted by Forster, Debates on

Grand Remonstrance, p. 28. And
see ante, vol. i. p. 108.

^ Allen, Royal Prerogative, p. 159

;

First Lords' Report, p. '22.

' Ragebot, Eng. Const. Fortnigbtly

Review, Jan. 7, 1807, p. 80.
J Cbron. of Reigns of Hen. II. and

Richard I. edited by Stubbs, vol. ii.

pp.lxxi.-lxxx.; and see Ilearn, Govt,
of Eng. pp. 200-271.

the ki
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tlie king's council continued to exercise judicial authority.

To be tlie source and dispcMiser of justice, and to sui)ply

tlie defects and moderate tiie judgments of inferior courts,

is an ancient prerogative of the crown.'' This preroga-

tive was ordinarily exercised through judges, in accord-

iuice with established precedent; but it was still regarded

as within the power of the king to try suits, either by his

own authority, or through the officers of his council.'

Witli the accession of Edward I. still more important a.d. 1272.

clianges commenced. The contemporaries of the Con-

queror and his immediate descendants had been accus-

tomed to the exercise of justice by the king and his great

officers, after a rude and informal fashion. Meanwhile,

the ordiiiary councils of King John and of Henry III.

were largely inlluenced by the growing power of the

barons, which operated as a restraint upon the arbitrary

])ower of the sovereign. But when Edward I. assumed

the throne, a better understanding began to ]irevail be-

tween the monarch and his advisers."" The rise of the

law-courts out of the curia regis begat, in the jieople

generally, a desire for more orderly government. Those

who contrasted the regular administration of justice with

the irresponsible and uncertain procedure before the king's

council, longed for something more in accordance with

tlieir ancient Saxon liberties." For the functions of the or- oniinary

dinary council at this time seem to have been coexten-

sive with the functions of the crown. Its consent appears

to have been deemed necessary to every important act of

the king in the exercise of his legislative as well as of his

executive powers. It ' was evidently then considered as

a very important part of the government, responsible to

the king and the country for the acts done under its

sanction ; and the people often took great interest in its

council.

^ Seo Palfrrave, Eng. Common-
.wi'iilth, vol. i. p. 283.

;;
' Dicey, p. 8.

" Palgrave, King's Council, p. 19.
" Dicey, p. 11.
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l)roper formation, of which there are striking instances in

the reigns of Henry III. <md Edward II.'"

Contemporaneously with these events, the ' great

council ' was steadily undergoing transformation, and

assuming definite shape as a legislative body, with ac-

knowledged rights and privileges. Formerly, as we have

seen, the great council did not differ very materially from

the smaller and more confidential assembly. The fimc-

tiona of both were chiefly administrative. The councils

of William I. and his immediate successors, so far as ex-

isting records shew, w^ere principally occupied with mat-

ters of executive government—such as the grant of local

charters, and the settlement of titles to land.'' The king

could do nearly everything in his ' ordinary council ' that

was lawful for the great council to effect, except impose

taxes. William the Conqueror, in ascending the throne

of England, had expressly renounced all right to tax tlie

nation without the consent of the commune conciliuiii

regni\ and had promised to govern by the old laws,

except as they might be altered expressly for the general

good.** It is true tliat he had not been faithfid to liis

word. But every formal concession on the part of tlie

crown contributed somewhat to the growth and establisli-

ment of tlie great national council upon a firmer basis.

And the continual and ever-increasing necessities of tlic

state compelled the Norman sovereigns to yield, however

reluctantly, new cliarters, with extended privileges, to

their powerful but insubordinate nobility. Thus the law-

less barons won for a down-trodden and spiritless people

precious franchises, that in due time should elevate the

national character, and 'so balance the forces existin<i iii

the state as to give to each its opportunity of legitimate

(levelo[)ment.'
"^

" First Tjords' Report, p. 451 ; ' Professor Stiibbs's Preface to {]w

Ilearn, Govt, of Eng. p. L'73. Chronido of lienediet of Petci-

'' Cox, Antient Pnrly. Elections, borough (Rolls Chronicles, publisli'd

p. 'H. in 1807), vul. ii. p. xx.xvii.

' Taylor, Rook of Rights, p. {».

.;*

-4
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The sagacious policy of Henry II., during his long and

eventful reign, did much to prepare the way for these

changes in the framework of English government. Though

bent upon consolidating the kingly power, Henry II., when
not absent from the realm, took frequent occasion to con-

vene the old national assembly, and to ask the counsel of

his constitutional advisers upon every possible subject. In

fact, many matters were freely discussed at these councils

which would be deemed unsuitable for the consideration

of Parliament at the present day. But the advice sought

for and received, in conformity with ancient usage, did

not debar the sovereign from the right to act as his own
judgment might dictate upon the particular question. ^

From the grant of Magna Charta by King John, con-

firmed and supplemented by similar concessions obtained

from later monarchs, may be dated the rise of our repre-

sentative system,' the recognition of the House of Com-
mons as a separate estate of the realm, and the establish-

ment upon a sure foundation of our national liberties.

The precise period when the representative system of

England originated, and the circumstances that gave it

birth, are points which, notwithstanding the laborious

investigations of constitutional writers, are still involved

in great obscurity. The learned authors of the Ee])ort of

the Lords' Committee, however, arrived at the followintT

conclusions upon this subject. They are of opinion

•that from the Conquest until the reign of John, prelates,

earls, and barons generally formed, under the king, the

legislative power of the realm, for all purposes except the

imposition of taxes ; although the advice of an inferior

class in the community, or of particular individuals not

of the privileged orders, would be occasionally asked

A.D. 1155-

1180.

The king

and his

council.

June 15,

1215.

Kise of

our repre-

sentative

system.

,, ' Prof. Stiibbs's Pref. to the Chron. » For interesting particulars of tho
of Benedict of Peterborougli (KoUs origin and early history of Po-
Chvon. I?^('.7) vol. ii. pp. cx.-cxix.— litieal IJeprenentation, see Ilearn,
This learned preface gives an adniir- (Jovt. of luig. ch. xvii.; and Forstcr'
tble account of the constitutionnl (hand Kenionstrance, pp. .'U-41.
Wstury of the period.

&UI

*
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18 COUNCILS UNDER PREROGATIVE GOVERNMENT.

by the l<ing, under exceptional circumstances, as for tlie

purpose of giving validity to the grant of an extraordi-

nary aid to the crown. But it cannot be shown that,

at this time, any commoners, elected by the people, or

otherwise, were called to the great councils, or Parlia-

ments, as members thereof." That the great council of

the realm summoned by John, as appears from the Great

Charter, included certain persons who were summoned
thereto by virtue of their holding lands in chief of the

crown. That some of these individuals gave their per-

sonal attendance, others possibly appeared by representa-

tion, inasmuch as the lesser barons, being under no peculiar

obligation of personal attendance, would naturally incline

to select certain of their richest and most influential

brethren to represent them. That during the reign of

Henry III., important changes probably took place in tlie

constitution of the great council, and most likely, as the

result of circumstances, without the intervention of any

express law on the subject. That in the 49th year

of Henry III., through the instrumentality of Simon de

Montfort, Earl of Leicester, a great council was convened,

•which consisted not only of persons who were summoned

personally, by special writ, according to the charter of

John, but of persons who were required to attend, not

merely by general summons, a ^cording to the same char-

ter, but in consequence of writs directed to the sheriffs of

certain counties, and to certain cities anci boroughs, com-

manding the recipients to cause ' knights, citizens, and

burgesses ' to be chosen as representatives of such coun-

ties, cities, and boroughs respectively, who should attend

the king's council, together with those v/lio had been

personally summoned thereto.'' That the first clear evi-

" See Parry's Parlts. Introd. pp.
xii-xvi. Cox, Antient Parly. Elec-

tions, pp. (54-70.

* Historians and antiquarians are

agreed in referriiifj' to tlio year 11^(15,

tlie «>arlit'st Parliament of lords,

kniglits, citizens, and burgesses. He-

fore that time, indeed, there had

been held many great councils of tlii'

nation, but none, so far as extant

records show, in which the countii>

and boroughs of J'^ngland were r('j)n'-

senti'd togetiuT. (Cox, AutienL Parlv-

Elections, p. (30.)
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dence remaining of any subsequent convention of a legis-

lative assembly, under similar circumstances, was in

respect to the Parliament summoned in the 23rd year ^.d. 1295

of Edward I. ; while the constitution of the intervening

assemblies is wrapped in uncertainty. That from thence

until the 15th year ofEdward II., the legislative assembhes

of England appear to have been generally, but not invari-

ably, composed nearly in the manner in which the assembly

in the 23rd of Edward I. was constituted. That the decla-

ratory statute of the 15th of Edward II. gave the sanction

of Parhament to the constitution of the legislature as it

then stood, under which the legislative power was de-

clared to be in the king, ' by the assent of the prelates,

earls and barons, and commonalty of the realm, accord-

ing as it had been heretofore accustomed.' And that,

after this period, the constitution of the legislative assem-

blies of England had nearly approached the form which

•it now presents.*

Whilst the appropriate functions of the several orders

and estates of the realm were thus being gradually de-

veloped and matured, the divers elements of which the

nation itself wa^ composed were uniting together. In

the reign of Edward I., the protracted struggle between

Englishmen, of whatever race descended, and the

foreigners who had devoured their substance and over-

thrown their liberties, came to an end. By the efforts of

this prudent monarch, the Enghsli and the Normans were
joined together in a common bond of mutual helpfulness,

ancient freedom was revived, and the national institutions

began to assiune ' those constitutional forms which, with

mere changes of detail, they have preserved uninterrup-

tedly ever since.'*

It was during the reign of Edward I. that the barons,

A.D. 1272-

1307.

* First Lords' Keport, pp. 154, 80 and 00.

|64, .'Wit -.'301, 47.3. And see Mav,
Pari. Prac. (ed. 1859), pp. ld-'2:\.

po.x, Ant. Pari. Elections, pp. 08- i. p. .'J85.

» Freeman, vol. i. pp. 6, 122 ; and
.see Kni<»'ht, Pop. Ilist. of Eng. vol.

c 2
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who had hitherto monopoUsed the ear of the sovereign,

and controlled his policy, became conscious of the exist-

ence of a new power which it was needful for them to

conciliate. The citizens and burgesses, who had accumu-

lated wealth by honest industry, and who were able and

wiUing to contribute to the necessities of the state, were

altogether excluded from the national councils. Whether

or not this was esteemed a grievance, at this period, it is

hard to conjecture : this much at any rate is certain, that

they stoutly objected to pay any taxes that were levied

upon them without their consent. In 1297, after a

fruitless endeavour, on the part of the king, to exact the

levy of a rate on the ' communaute ' of the kingdom,

which they had not agreed to pay, several of the princi-

pal peers interposed on their behalf, and obtained a gua-

rantee from the king that no such illegal taxation should

be again attempted. Shortly afterwards, the king con-

vened a parliament, wherein this fundamental principle

of English liberty was solemnly ratified, by the statute

De Tallagio non concedendo, which provides that ' no tal-

liage or aid shall by us or our heirs be imposed or levied

in our kingdom without the will and assent of the arch-

bishops, bishops, barons, milites, burgesses, and the other

freemen of our realm.'''

Once they obtained an entrance into the great council,

the lesser orders speedily began to acquire influence and

authority. The growth of the power of the commons is

distinctly traceable in the records of the legislative assem-

bly under Edward II. In the preceding reign, in con-

formity with the usages of an earher period, the functions

of the commons were limited to a declaration of the ex-

tent of the grants which they were empowered by their

constituents to offer to the crown. But in the time of

Edward II. the right of the commons to a share in the

y Cox, Ant. Pari. Elections, pp. 71, 77-79 ; and sec ante, vol. i. p. 4^3.

I
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making of laws was formally acknowledged ; and by the Rising

latter part of the reign of Edward III., the power of the
f^^^^^^

commons had so greatly increased that we find them mons.

strenuously resisting attempts to impose inordinate taxa-

tion, and boldly remonstrating with the king upon his

choice of unworthy advisers."

About this period, there was a further development

of the power of the commons, in relation to the mode of

granting aids and supplies to the crown. In the reigns

of Edward I., II., and III., it had been customary for

the lords, the clergy and the commons, severally and

separately, to determine the proportion of their respective

grants, on the principle that they each represented dis-

tinct and independent portions of the community.*

Nevertheless, it was obviously desirable that there should

be a mutual understanding between the several estates

on this subject, as neither would choose to be subjected

to a higher rate than the other. It was also expedient

that this agreement should be arrived at before any com-

munication upon the matter of supply was made by the

commons to the crown. This gave rise to the practice

of conferences between committees of the lords and com-

mons preliminaiy to the grant of supply, upon which

occasions each estate counted it an advantage to obtain a

knowledge of the intentions of the other before disclosing

their own."

In the ninth year of Henry IV. the commons com- ad- i w7.

plained to the king of the lords, for having made known

• Cox, Ant. Pari. Elections, pp. 84,
93.

• Hatsell, Prec. vol. iii. p. 95.—The
three estates of the realm (viz.

the lords spiritual, the lords temporal,
and the commons : see antcy vol. i. p.

240), originallv eat together in one
chamber. When they first began to

pit apart is uncertain. No doubt
tliey ofttMi deliberated separately, and

gave separate advice to the king,
long before a formal separation took
place. (See Ilearn, Govt, of Eng. pp.
394-407). Their division into two
houses must have been accomplished
at any rate not later than the 17th
year of Edw. III. (May, Pari. Prac.

pp. 2.3-20.)
*• Cox, Ant. Pari. Elec. p. 98. Pari.

Tlist. vol. i. pp. 110, 140, 163-171.
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to his majesty certain particulars in regard to a proposed

subsidy before it had been finally agreed upon by both

houses, a proceeding which they affirmed to be 'in preju-

dice and derogation of their liberties.' The protest was

successful. The king, with the assent of the lords, made
an ordinance declaring that ' the lords on their part, and

the commons on their part, shall not make any report to

the king of any grant by the commons granted, and by

the lords assented to, nor of the communications of the

said grant, before the lords and commons be of one assent

and accord ; and then in manner and form as has been

accustomed, that is, by the mouth of the speaker of the

commons.' This was another triumph on behalf of the

commons, which tended to aggrandise their authority,

especially with reference to the grant of public money."
A.D. 1327. Up to the time of Edwrd III., it is not easy to define

wherein the functions oi the national assembly differed

from those which appertained to the king's particular

council. The judgments of the ordinary council would

undoubtedly derive additional weight and solemnity from

being delivered in parliament ; and the king himself was

probably more ready to receive petitions for redress of

grievances when surrounded by all his councillors. The

chief point of difference, however, appears to have been,

that after the commons were incorpora ed into the na-

tional assembly, a considerable time elapsed before they

were permitted to take part in any act or proceeding

which bore a judicial character. But in the reign of

Edward III. there are instances wherein the commons
attempted to participate in the exercise of remedial jus-

tice ; and before the decease of that monarch, we find all

the governmental institutions of England— namely, a

king's council, a parliament of two chambers (into which

the ancient great baronial council had become graaually

..'unctions
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ment.
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The reign of Edward III. was, in fact, a great consti-

tutional epoch. Independently of the organic changes in

the composition of Parliament which characterised that

century, it was also remarkable for the frequent holdings

of the great national assembly, and for the passing of a

law which rendered it imperative upon the king to meet

his parliament ' every year once, and more often if need

be.'^ As a rule, under the Plantagenet sovereigns, the

parliaments were newly elected every time they were

convened, and not kept alive from year to year by proro-

gations.*

King Edward's legislative assemblies, moreover, were

vigilant asserters of popular rights. They obtained from

tlieir sovereign repeated confirmations of the Great Char-

ter, and succeeded in establishing three essential principles

of government—namely, the illegality of raising money
without consent of Parliament ; the necessity that both

houses should concur in any alteration of the law ; and

the right of the commons to enquire into abuses, and im-

peach the councillors of the crown for acts of corruption.^

From tlie latter part of the reign of Edward I. until the

early part of the reign of Henry VIII., being a period of

213 years, it was customary for the monarchs of England

1377.

•^ The * great councils' continued
for a time to be occasionally convpned
even after their most important func-
tions had devolved upon Parliament.
' Some hundreds of years afterwards,'

in 1640,CharlesI.8oughttofind a.«' b-

Btitute for the Parliament, with which
he had hopelessly quarrelled, by revi-

viii<r the long-disused baronial ' coun-
cil.'Buttheendeavourto resuscitate an
obsolete tribunal served only to widen
the breach between the king and his

people, and to precipitate his down-
tall. (See Dicev, p. 13 ; Knight,
Pop. Hist, of Eng. vol. iii. p. 4:}8

;

Hearn, Govt, of Kiig. pp. 407, 461.)

' Palgrave, King's Council, pp. 22,
04. Dicey, p. 1.3. First Lords' Re-
port, p 1 G9.

' 4 Edw. III. c. 14, confirmed by
36 Edw. III. c. 10.

« Smith, Pari. Rememb. (1805), p.
7.—The prorogation and reassembling

of the same I*arlianient appears to

have first occurred in the rei^ of
Henry VI. But it was not until the
acces.sion of Henrj VIII. that it be-
came an habitual practice. (Parry,

Parlts. pp. Ivii.-lix.)

" Tavlor, Book of Rights PP- ^7,
08. Cox, Inst. Eng. (iovt. p. 229.

Pari. Hist. vol. i. p. 141.
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Frequent
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ment.
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The Privy
Council

in Parlia-

ment.

.1'

to consult frequently with the great council of the nation.

A year would seldom elapse without a parliament being

convened, and sometimes two or three meetings would

take place within twelve months. It has been ascertained

that, in the interval above mentioned, upwards of two

hundred separate parliaments were assembled. They
usually sat for a period varying from four to thirty days

;

but, occasionally, the sessions would be protracted for

several months.'

And here we may notice, that it had long been cus-

tomary for the king's councillors, as confidential servants

of the crown, to be present at every meeting of the

' Magnum Concilium,' or High Court of Parliament. Tlie

select or (as it was afterwards designated) ' Privy Council

'

were uniformly required by the sovereign to assist at the

deliberations of the great council. But it should be borne

in mind that the Court of Parliament of this af^e reallv

signified the House of Lords, and that, in a judicial sense,

the terms were and still are synonymous.^ It was con-

tended by Sir Matthew Hale that, in very ancient times,

be^ie the reign of Edward I., and perhaps down to the

middle of the reign of Edward III. (by which period, at

any rate, the Lords and Commons had regularly formed

themselves into separate legislative chambers), the Privy

Council had an essential right not merely to advise, but

also to vote, in the judicial determinations of Parliament.''

Eecent authorities, however, are of opinion that this is

erroneous. The privy councillors undoubtedly formed

part of the great council, or Court of Parliament, but it

is most probable that they merely ' gave reasons,' without

voting—as is still done by the assistants in the House of

Lords, when required. It is evident, at any rate, that

about the time of Edward III. those who sat in Parliament

by virtue of their office as king's councillors, began to be

• Parry, Parlts. of England, pp. Privy Council, pp. 671, 680.

Iv.-lix. * Ilale, Jurisdict. House of Lords,
J Macqiieen, Practice of Lords and p. 85.
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louse of Lords,

regarded in the light of assistants or advisers merely, whilst

the authoritative and judiciary power was exercised by the

House itself.' And Sir Matthew Hale admits that, though
' tliey were assistants of such a nature, quality, and weight,

that their advice guided matters judicial and judicial pro-

ceedings in the Lords' House,' yet ' they had no voice in

passing of laws,' but only 'spake their judgments and

gave their reasons ' in matters of judicial concern." The

Commons, meanwhile, having secured their own position

as an integral part of Parliament, and having acquired the

right of impeachment, laboured to prevent the council

from exercising any extraordinary jurisdiction, or powers

not distinctly warranted by law, when acting indepen-

dently of Parliament. This point they also gained."

In process of time, the connexion which anciently sub- Growth of

sisted between the Privy Council and the Court of Parlia- couiicu7

ment, i.e. the House of Lords in their judicial capacity,

came to be dissolved—though not •v^ithout leaving traces

in existing usage of the old relations—and the Privy

Council gradually assumed a separate and independent

jurisdiction of its own. This change took place under

Eichard II., when the council was entirely separated from ^.d. 1397.

Parliament, and began to fulfil its appropriate functions

as a distinct tribunal. With the sanction of Parliament

its separate duties were defined, and thenceforward its

authority was acknowledged without any further opposi-

tion, save only when it attempted to interfere in matters

beyond its jurisdiction." The council continued to gain

strengtli and influence until it attained the climax of its

powers under the Tudor princes, whose policy was to in-

crease tlie authority of the Privy Council, and to govern as

much as possible without the aid of Parliaments. A notable convened,

instance of this is afforded in the reign of Henry VIII.,

Parli.a-

nicnt

seldom

' Macqueen, p. 074. Palgrave, " Palgrave, King's Council, pp. 09,
Kiiifi's Council, p. 04. 82.

•" llale, Lords' Jurisdiction, p.
° Ihicl. pp. 78, 80, 84, 97. And see

71. post, p. 29.
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wliicli lasted for nearly forty years, during which period

Parliament did not sit in all for more than three years

and a half; and during the first twenty years, the dura-

tion of all its sessions put together was less 'Jian a twelve-

month.''

It will not fail tv. be observed that the presence, from

the very first, of the members of the king's Privy

Council in the gi'eat council or C urt of Parhament was

a foreshadowing of the more intimate relations which

wfire afterwards established between the ministers of the

crown and the legislature under parliamentary govern-

ment.

In the gradual development of free institutions which

so happily distinguishes the reigns of our English mo-

narchs from the accession of Henry III., a remarkable

incident is recorded, of the time of Edward II., which

manifests a decided recognition in that early period, of

constitutional relations between the sovereign, his minis-

ters, and parliament. In 1316, the Earl '^f Lancaster,

who had heretofore been a prominent leader of a power-

ful confederacy of discontented barons, was himself

invited by the king to become president of his council.

The earl agieed to accept --ffice on certain conditions,

which being complied with by the king, he was duly in-

stalled in open Parliament ; and his oath, or protestation,

which embodied the stipulations which he had made,

was ordered to be entered upon the rolls of Parliament.

After reciting the terms of the appointment, it proceeds as

follows :
' So as at any time, if the king shall not do ac-

cording to his directions, and those of his council, concern-

ing the matters of his court and kingdom, after such things

iiave been shown him,—and that he will not be directed

by the council of him, and others—the earl, without evil

will, challenge, or discontent, may be discharged from

the council,' and that ' the business of the realm ' shall

p Maoqiieen, pp. 675, 680.
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not be done without the assent of tlie members of the

council ; and if the council ' shall advise the king, or do

otlier thing which shall not be for the profit of him and

his realm, then, at the next Parliament, by the advice of

the king and his friends, they shall be removed.' The

entry on the roll concludes with these emphatic words,

which show that the order in the present case was the

general and acknowledged rule under similar circum-

stances :
' And so it shall be, from Parliament to Parlia-

ment, as to them and every of them, according to the

faults found in them."*

Nearly one hundred years later, in the reign of Henry a.d. i406.

IV., we meet with a similar instance of the acknowledg-

ment of the right of a minister of state to relinquish his

office, without offence to the king, when he found himself

unable to continue to discharge the same to the public

welfare. It is thus noted by Sir Harris Nicolas :
' In May

140G, the king having taken into his consideration the

numero' 3 claims -.ipon his time and attention, in the

affairs of the kingdom, appointed three bishops, six tem-

poral peers, the chancellor, the treasurer, the keeper of

the privy seal, the steward and chamberlain of his house-

hold, and three other persons, members of his Privy

Council, and commanded them to exert themselves as

much as possible in promoting the welfare, and in main-

taining the laws and statutes, of the realm. The king then

directed that all Bills indorsed by the chamberlain, and

letters under the signet addressed to the chancellor, trea-

surer, and keeper of the privy seal, should thenceforward

be indorsed by, or be written with the advice of, the

council.' None of the officers aforesaid, or any others,

were ' to grant any charters of pardon, or collations to

benefices, except with the advice of the council ; and for

the greater security and independence of its members, the

important condition was added, that they might resign

1 Pai'l. Hist. vol. i. p. 64. Pany, Parliaments of England, p. 80.
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wlicncver they f( unci themselves unable to perform tlieir

duties witli advantage to the king's service, without their

retirement exciting his displeasure.'
"^ '

But meanwhile Parliament had begun to direct its at-

tention to the character and composition of the king's

council. In the last year of the reign of Edward III.,

the commons undertook to represent to the king, that it

would be for his advantage, and that of the whole realm,

if he would increase his council with ten or twelve ' lords,

})relates, and others, who should be continually near the

king ; so as no great business might pass without the

advice and assent of six, or four of them, at least, as the

case required.' His majesty acceded to this request, wnth

a proviso that the chancellor, treasurer, and privy seal

might execute their offices without the presence of any

of the said councillors. The commons then made further

protestation of their willingness to aid the king to the

utmost of their power ; but pointed to the fact that, ' for

the particular profit and advantage of some private persons

about the king, and their confederates, the realm was

much impoverished.' They then proceeded to impeach

certain of these evil councillors, and caused them to be

dismissed from the king's council, and their goods confis-

cated'— a proceeding which was frequently repeated

during the reign of Eichard II.*'

In further illustration of the growing power of Parlia-

ment, and of its acknowledged supremacy, in the reign of

Henry IV., and in that of his son and grandson (Henry V.

A.D. 140G- and Henry VI.), we find certain of the king's household

removed upon petition of the commons ; and Parliament

occupying itself in framing regulations and ordinances for

the governance of the king's council and the royal house-

" Nicolas, Proceedings Privy Coun.

vol. vi. p. cxlvi. citing Pari. Hot. vol.

iii. p. 6/2. Lord Lovell. who was ap-

pointed a member of the council on

that occasion, prayed to be, and was,

excused from serving, because he had

certain suits pending in the courts of

law, which, he said, would prevent

his performing his duty ' honeste-

ment.'—7/>?V/. p. 573.
' Pari. Hist, of Eng. vol. i. p. 141.
' Cox, Antient Pari. Elec. p. 93.
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liold, which, being made into a statute, the council, toge-

ther witli all tlie judges, and the oflicers of the household,

at the connnand of the king, take oath to observe. This

is a very important assertion of the principle of ministe-

rial responsibility."

From this period until the accession of Henry VII., the *•"• i*85.

history of the king's council is chiefly remarkable for the Dovoic.p-

gradual development of its administrative functions, for the
"ho council,

introduction of forms, intended to operate as constitutional

restraints upon the personal exercise of the royal will, and

for a corresponding increase of power on the part of the

leading ministers of state of whom the council was com-

posed. On the other hand, the personal influence and

authority of the sovereign during the whole of this era

was very great, though it necessarily varied according to

the ability or strength of character of the reigning mo-

narch. With a vigorous prince upon the throne, tlie

council became the mere instrument of his will, the channel

through which the royal ma idates passed. At other

times, the influence of a powerful nobility was exerted to

curb the arbitrary exercise of kingly rule, and to aggran-

dise the authority of his ministers.* Moreover, the minis-

ters tliemselves occupied, to some extent, an independent

position. The king could indeed appoint or dismiss them
at pleasure ; but it was essential that he should have a

council of some sort, and certain official personages neces- its compo-

sarily formed part of every council. These were the five
*'*'°"'

great officers of state above-mentioned—viz., the chan-

cellor, the lord treasurer, the keeper of the privy seal,

the chamberlain, and the steward of the household, who
all had seats at the council board virtute officii. In addi-

tion to these functionaries, the council usually included

the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and from ten to

fifteen other spiritual or temporal lords, or men of mark.

If;,.;.;.

m
#

"Xicola3,rroc. p. C. vol. i. p. Ixii.; pp. 291, 303. Forster, Debates on
vol. iii. pp. viii., xviii.; vol. v. p. xiii.; the Grand Remonstrance, p. 49.
vol. vi. p. Ixxiii. Pari. Hist. vol. i. " See Dicey, Privy Council, p. 16.
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who possessed the confidence of the king and of Parlia-

ment. For while the sovereign had an absolute right to

appoint or remove his councillors at pleasure, the English

monarchs appear to have been generally careful to choose

men as their advisers and ministers who were acceptable

to the lords and commons.* Some of the official mem-
bers of the council, during this period, held offices which

were not in the direct gift of the crown, but were heredi-

tary in certain families. Again, the presence of the arch-

bishops and other ecclesiastics imparted a dignity and

independence to the body otherwise unattainable. With
such a position it was not difficult for a refractory council

to cause its power to be felt. They were privileged to

approach the so^ oreign with advice or remonstrance upon

any matter afiei-ting the common weal. Their rebukes

might indeed be disregarded, and their counsel overruled
;

but the moral effect of their interposition could not be

ignored.

What added materially to the weight and influence of

the council was that, through the instrumentality of the

chancellor, they could refuse to give elTect to the king's

wishes, or to l'3galise his grant ; for, from a very early

period, they had claimed to take cognisance of every

grant or writ issued by the king. The 'great seal 're-

mained in the custody of the chancellor, and could not be

affixed to any document except by his hand. It is true

that this rule was often regarded by sovereigns as a vexa-

tious and unwarrantable restraint ; and that they sought to

escape from it, either by retaining personal possession of

the great seal, or by claiming that signature by means of

smaller royal seals (which at fir.-^t were kept in the king's

own hands) was sufficient to authenticate any writ or

other missive. But Parliament remonstrated against such

j)ractices, and claimed that a rule which was a i)rotectiou

to the crown itself, against fraiid, should be strictly en-

3
i

king

• Sir II. Nicolas, P. C. vol. i. pp. ii., iii.
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foi'ced. At length the privy seal passed into the hands of

a regular officer, when it was maintained by the lawyers, The privy

though contested by the crown, that the great seal ought ^^^^'

to be affixed to no bill on a verbal warrant, or otherwise

than upon a formal writ of privy seal." These circum-

stances contributed to confer upon the king's council great

and increasing weight and influence.

Moreover, upon constitutional grounds, this doctrine in

regard to the seals was of obvious necessity : for the

chancellor could not prove that he had obeyed a royal

mandate unless he had a formal warrant to show for what

he had done. Yet while this plea, and probably also the

convenience to the crown of throwing upon its servants a

measure of responsibility for its own acts, reconciled the

king to this restriction upon the free exercise of his will,

the restraint was felt as peculiarly irksome by the mo-
narchs of England during this epoch. During the reign

of Edward IV., that sovereign * on many occasions en-

forced his directions in his letters to the chancellor by
adding his commands in his own handwriting ;

' and once

it is mentioned of him, that he expressed his indignant

surprise that the chancellor did not deem his majesty's

verbal commands ' sufficient warrant ' for the issue of a

particular instrument.*'

These constitutional safeguards against the unrestrained Constitu-

exercise of the royal prerogative were enforced, from cllrit

time to time, by further regulations to the same effect.

By an order of the council in the reign of Henry VI.,

rules were adopted which practically ensured that every

grant of the crown should, from the moment of its pre-

sentation as a petition, or warrant, to the time of its final

sanction by royal writ, be brouglit under the notice of

the king's ministers.' In the reign of Henry VIII. all

these rules were, in substance, re-enacted ; and, so far as

A.D. H65.

tional so-

ies.

A.D. 1443-

1444.

A.u. 152(i.

' I)ict«y, pn. 17-20.
* Sir II. Nicolas, Troc. of I'rivy

Council, vol. vi. pp.

r>i(py, p. 20.

^,
* See Sir II. Nicolas, vol. vi. pp.

c.xcv., cxcvi. xci-xcv
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A.D. 1422.

regards the issue of royal patents, grants, &c., they still

continue in operation, with but little change—excepting

that grants which were formerly superintended by the

Privy Council now pass through the office of a Secretary of

State.* Nevertheless, the end which was intended to be

promoted by these regulations was not in accordance with

the modern idea of ministerial responsibility. They were

designed for the security of the crown itself, against frau-

dulent or unnecessary grants ; and for this purpose, nume-

rous official personages were required to take part in the

investigation into and decision upon petitions to the

crown. They were also intended to enforce the necessity

for consulting the council before the king should deter-

mine upon any application for redress. But, after all, the

responsibility of ministers for the faitliful discharge of

their high functions was to the crown, and not to Parlia-

ment.''

It was during the reign of Henry VI. that the * ordi-

nary ' or ' permanent ' council first assumed the name of

the 'Privy Council.' The habitual attendants at tlie

council, by whom the ordinary business was transacted,

came, at this time, to be distinguished from other mem-
bers of the same body who, like the judges, were only

occasionally summoned by the king. During the minority

of Henry VI. tliis distinction was the more apparent, as

the whole government was in the hands of a select number
of the king's council. Ordinances of council passed in

this reign provide for securing privacy at council meetings,

and the keeping its resolves secret, by forbidding any to

attend thereat unless specially summoned. Meetings of

the ' great council ' were occasionally held by the king's

command. But it is clear tliat under Henry VI. a select

council was gradually emerging from out of the larger

body, by a process similar to that which afterwards
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The business which engaged the attention of the king's Business

council during the epoch under review was of the most coundi.

°

multifarious description, and its proceedings exhibit an

extraordinary combination of the executive and legislative

functions of the government. Grave affairs of state, and

questions of domestic and foreign policy ; the preservation

of the king's peace, and the management of the public

finances ; the afflxirs of aliens, the regulation of trade, the

settlement of ecclesiastical disputes, and the defence of the

faith against heretics and sorcerers—all these subjects, as

appears from the minutes which have been preserved of

the proceedings of council, formed part of its ordinary

administrative labours. Together with these important

matters, the time of the council was occupied, as that of

every government must be, with an infinite number of

trivial cases. And although law-courts had been esta-

blished for the determination of every species of action or

suit, we still find the council exercising judicial functions,

not merely for the preservation of the public peace, but

for the trial of ordinary offenders. Wlienever, in fact,

-either from defect of legal autliority to give judgment, or

from want of the necessary power to give effect to their

decisions, the law-courts were likely to prove inefficient,

the council interposed, by summoning before it defendants

and accusers. A tribunal of this description was doubt-

less useful, in the infancy of regular institutions, for the

security of life and property, but its action was arbitrary

and capricious. It was regarded with a natural jealousy

by Parliament, and from the reign of Edward III. to that

of Henry VL, the Commons made vigorous efforts, on
repeated occasions, to prevent the council from interfering

with matters which belonged to the coints of law, and

p. V. Dicoy, IHcov, pp. 22, 2:^ ; Nicolas, Proc. P. C. vol. i. p. Ixxiii., vol. v. pp. xxii.

$xxiii., vol. vi. pp. Ixi. Ixxxi. iS:c

I VOL. 11. D

1.
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A.D. 1485.

Depend-
ence of the
council on
the king.

A.l>. 1530.

from illegally infringing upon the property and liberties

of the people.^

The records of the Privy Council during the reigns of

Edward IV., Edward V., Richard III., and Henry VII.

have not been preserved, so that nothing certain is known
of the constitution of the council under those monarchs.

With the accession of the Tudor dynasty, the position

of the Privy Council towards the monarchy underwent a

noticeable change. After the Conquest, the power of the

barons had been exerted to curb the despot will of the

sovereign. In later times, the prerogative was exposed

to assault from the rising power of the Commons ; whilst

the nobles, for the most part, loyally supported the throne.

The history of the council, from the accession of Henry

VII. to the sixteenth year of Charles I., is the history ot

regal supremacy, potentially exercised through a body of

mhnisters, who had ceased to be a check upon the royal

will. This new position of the council towards the crown

was mainly brought about by the introduction therein of

a number of commoners, who owed their position and

influence entirely to the king's favour. The new coun-

cillors were doubtless men of marK and ability, but, unless

noble by station, they could not be independent of tlio

crown. And where hereditary offices were held by peers,

it frequently happened that a deputy was chosen from

amongst the commoners, to perform the duties and exert

the influence of the post. This gave additional strength

to the crown, a^id was tlie means of rendering the govern-

ment more efficient, but it greatly undermined the inde-

pendence of the council.^ The change in the composition

of the Privy Council did not escape tho notice of tlie

common people, by some of whom it was regarded with

much dissatisfaction. About twenty-five years after the

accession of Henry VIII. there was a rising in Yorksliiiv.

Tlic malcontents demanded of the king redress of gricv

«• Dieev, pp. tio-iii. Nicolas, i'roc. 1*. C. vol. i. p ii,

" Dicey, pp. .18-42.
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3ss of griev

ances. One of their complaints was that the Privy Council Com-

was then formed of too many persons of humble birth, Jgabsuhe

whilst at the commencement of his majesty's reign it had council,

been otherwise. The king told them, in reply, that at his

accession there were in the council ' of the temporality

but two worthy calling noble, the one treasurer of Eng-

land, the other high steward of our house ; others, as

the Lords Marney and Darcey, but scant wellborn gentle-

men, and yet of no great lands until they were promoted

by us, and so made knights and lords : the rest were law-

yers and priests, save two bishops, which were Canterbury

and Winchester.' Henry proceeded to show that there

were then ' many nobles indeed, both of birth and condi-

tion,' in the council ; but, in conclusion, he informed the

rebels, very emphatically, ' that it appertaineth nothing

to any of our subjects to appoint us our council, ne we
will take it so at your hands. Wherefore, henceforth,

remember better the duties of subjects to yor^ king and

sovereigii lord, and meddle no more of those nor such-

like things as ye have nothing to do in.'

'

The altered relations between Church and State at this

period, consequent upon the Reformation, contributed

greatly to increase the authority of the crown. No longer

dependent on a foreign potentate, but on the king himself,

the dignitaries of the Church imparted a new vigour to

the monarchy, when they ceased to be the representatives

of a rival power. But, in proportion as the personal

authority of the sovereign increased, the influence of the

Privy Council was weakened. The records of the time

bear ample testimony to the condition of servility and
dependence upon the sovereign to which the council at

this epoch had been gradually reduced.^

Meanwhile, however, the power of the council as an
administrative body was in nowise diminished. On the

contraiy, this was emphatically the age of ' government

' Sir II. Nicnla-s, Proc. 1\ C. vol. vii. pp. iii., iv.
« Diooy, pp. 42, 4.'{.
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by councils.' * Unconstitutional and arbitrary as many
of the ordinances of council in tlie fifteenth century now
appear, they almost seem mild when compared with many
of those of the Privy Council of Henry VIII. Combining

much of the legal authority with the civil and political, it

exerted a despotic control over the freedom and property

of every man in the realm, without regard to rank or

station. Its vigilance was as unremitting as its resentment

was fatal ; and its proceedings caimot be read without

astonishment, that the liberties and constitutional rights of

Englishmen should ever have recovered from the state of

subjugation in which they were then held by the crown.' ^

Chiefly concerning itself in securing the internal tran-

quillity of the kingdom, and in detecting and punishing

treason or sedition, the Privy Council also directed its

attention to ' nearly everything connected with the con-

duct of individuals towards each other, and in relation to

the government.' It interposed in matters of private con-

cern, making itself the arbitrator of quarrels between

private individuals—thereby encroaching upon the pro-

vince of the established courts of law. It likewise inter-

fered in ecclesiastical affairs, when its proceedings were

often of the most despotic character. In all matters

brought before it the council exercised a very summary
jurisdiction, usually punishing offenders by committing

them to the Tower, by fine, or imprisonme: \ or both.' Ec-

viewing tlie proceedings of the Privy Council during this

period, Sir Harris Nicolas is of opinion, ' that the arbitrary

and unconstitutional powers which the government then

exercised, arose less from the personal cliaracter of tlie

reigning monarch, congenial as despotism was to his

feelings, than from a gradual encroachment on the liber-

ties of tlie people, and a corresponding extension of the

prerogatives of the crown, during the latter part of tlie

iifteentli, and continued until the middle of the sixteeiith

'' Sir H. Nicholas, Proc. P. C. vol. vii. p. .vxiv.

' Ibid. pp. XXV., xxvi., xxxi , xlv., xlix.
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centary> This innovation may probably be traced to the

usurpation of Eichard III., followed by the usurpation of

Henry VII. ; it being scarcely possible for the liberties of

a country to survive two revolutions, or for a successful

rebel not to become a tyrant.'
^

Fiom the constitution of the Privy Council under the Power of

Tudor sovereigns, it miglit be supposed that every politi- under'^"*"

cal measure, if it did not originate with the Council, was }^^'^^y

at any rate deliberated upon by that body. But such

was not at all the case. ' Henry VIII. was in the fullest

sense of the word his own minister ; and all the most im-

portant matters, particularly in relation to foreign policy,

proceeded inmiediately from his own mind, and were con-

ducted upon his own judgment.' The modified form of

ministerial responsibility which we have seen was estab-

lished by command of Henry IV., and which continued

to be enforced in subsequent reigns, was set at nought by
Henry VIII., as appears from transactions recorded in

State Papers of the period :
' As there were some occa-

sions on which he did not even consult his favourite

minister, it may be inferred that there were many more
on which he acted without the advice of his council.''

For a time Wolsey was his favourite, and then Cromwell

;

but after the fall of Cromwell, no one minister bore even

the slight resemblance presented by these statesmen to a

modern premier. In fact, Henry issued his commands to

any of his ministers, without regard to their peculiar

duties; but, 'as no responsibility to the country was in-

curred, it mattered little whom the king selected to carry

his orders into effect. He was himself the centre from
which every measure emanated, and his ministers had
nothing more to do than to receive his commands and
obey them. But all communications between the mini-

sters and the king, relating to the affairs of government,
seem, evn in that arbitraiy period, to have been made

'' Sir II. Nicolas, Pioc. P. C, vol. vii. p. Ixvi.
' Ibid. pp. xi., xii.
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tlirougli a privy councillor ; so that the forms of the Con-

stitution were, in this important point at least, strictly ad-

hered to ; and, however forgetful Parliament might have

been of its duties, means always existed of fixing the

responsibility for the acts of the crown upon those to

whom, according to the laws, it entirely and exclusively

attaches.""

During the reign of Henry VIII., the greater part of

the members of the Privy Council appear to have been in

regular attendance upon the king; accompanying him

wherever he went, and giving their daily attention to the

business of the state. These were usually the great

officers of the household, a bishop, and one of the prin-

cipal secretaries ; whilst other fuictionaries—such as the

Lord Chancellor, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the other

principal secretary, and a few minor officials—remained in

London, to dispose of the ordinary and routine affiiirs of

government. Occasionally, however, the whole council

assembled together, either for ordinary purposes, or at

the special command of the king."

By means of rules adopted for its internal improve-

ment, the Privy Council was brought to a high state of

efficiency for the discharge of the numerous and impor-

Divisionof tant duties whicli devolved upon it at this period. In

intoTom- 1553, King Edward VI. drew up a series of regulations

mittees. {q^ his council, uudcr which the whole body (which then

consisted of forty persons) was divided into five commis-

sions, or (as they would now be termed) committees, to

each of which was assigned a distinct branch of public

business. Upon some of these committees certain persons,

mostly judges, were added. They were styled ' ordinary

councillors,* and were not consulted on questions of

general policy. This practice has been adhered to to the

present day. It was also provided, by these new regula-

tions, that every matter should be brought under the

" Sir H. Nicolas, Proc. P. C, vol. vii. pp. xiv., xv.
" Ibid. pp. ix., X., XV.
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royal notice, that ' if there arise such matters of weight

as it shall please the king's majesty to be himself at the

debating of, then warning shall be given, v/hereby the

more shall be at the debating of it,"* and that the secretii-

ries should be the channel of communication between the

councillors and their royal master.'*

The office of secretary, or king's clerk, it may be here King's

remarked, was originally held in small estimation. The ^^'^^^^y'

secretary possessed no political influence, unless, as some-

times happened, he was a member of the council. At
length it became necessary to appoint two secretaries, after

which, by almost imperceptible degrees, tlie dignity of

the office was increased. During the leign of Henry VII.

persons of weight were selected to fill the post. In the fol-

lowing reign we find the secretaryship held by Cromwell.

Henceforth the secretaries take rank with barons, are

always members of the council, and by the Act 31 Henry
VIII. c. 10, become entitled to this position ex-officio.

But it was not until the latter part of the reign of Eliza-

beth that we find them designated Secretaries of State.**

By the regulations of 1553, above mentioned, all the

business of the Privy Council was transacted through

committees, which were variously modelled, as occasion

required. The same persons sat on different committees.

From this arrangement a body known in history as the star

Star Chamber came into existence, and acquired evil
^'^*"''

fame fiom its arbitrary and tyrannical proceedings. The
Star Chamber was, in effect, the council under another
name. It was frequently presidced over by the king him-
self, and even in his absence transacted business with
great dignity and solemnity ; hence it will be seen that

the council liad abated none of its ancient pretensions to

oor.

° From a very early period it H. Nicolas, Proc. P.C. vol. i, pp. xxv.,
would Hoem tohavebeeu the practice xxxiv., Iviii., vol. vii. p. xiii. Dicey
for the Council to meet I'or the ordi- p. 15.) '

'

nary transaction of business without p Dicey, pp. 39-4:?.

I

the king being pre.sent. But the "ii/rf. p. 41. Thomas, Notes on
BDvoroign was evidently at liberty to Pub. l>p. p. 27.
[attend wiieuever he thought (it. (Sir
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the plenary exercise of judicial power. Besides assert-

ing the right to act in almost every case where a law-

court had jurisdiction, the king and his councillors

avowedly acted ' in cases not examinable in other courts.'

The secret tribunal of the Star Chamber continued in

operation up to the reign ofCharles I., when tiiC struggles

of Parliament against the judicial authority of the Council,

so long intermitted, were again revived with accumulated

vigour, until (by the statute 16 Car. I. c. 10) it was deter-

mined that 'neither his majesty nor his Privy Council

have, or ought to have, any jurisdiction, power, or au-

thority, by English bill, petition, articles, libel, or any

other arbitrary way whatsoever, to examine or draw into

question, determine or dispose of, the lands, tenements,

hereditaments, goods, or chattels of any of the subjects of

this kingdom ; but that the same ought to be tried and

determined in the ordinary courts of justice, and by the

ordinary course of the law.' By the same statute, the

power ' that the Council Table hath of late times assumed

unto itself, to intermeddle in civil causes and matters only

of private interest between party and party,' is declared

to be ' contrary to the law of the land, and the rights

and privileges of the subject.' The Star Chamber, with

its cognate jurisdictions, was accordingly by this Act

swept away, and the most part of those judicial powers

which the state policy of former generations had bestowed

upon the council, were utterly abolished.'

During this period of 'government by councils,' the

privy councillors, in addition to iheir potent authority as

members of a board of such pre-eminence in the state,

assumed the right of arresting their fellow-citizens at

their own individual discretion. It may be thought that

such an act would have been justified by the use of the

king's name. But the councillors claimed the authority

' Sir II. Nicolas, Proc. P. C. vol. the doings of the Star Chamber. See

vii. p. xxiv. Dicey, pp. 45-57, which also Palgrave, King's Council, pp.

gives a curious aiid minute account of 38, 100, 110.
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as pei'tainiug to themselves, and the judges admitted the

validity of tlieir claim, so far at least as commitments ' by

order of the Council Board ' as well as by royal connnand

were concerned.*

The government of Queen Elizabeth was conducted Queen

almost exclusively through the medium of her Privy ^i'^''^*''^^

Council, individually or collectively ; Parliaments (thougli

regularly convened at intervals of from one to four years)

being regarded by her as mere instruments of taxation,

to which she abstained from resorting except upon neces-

sity. The practical disuse of Parliaments during the

Tudor dynasty naturally led to a larger assumption of

jurisdiction on the part of the Privy Council, which re-

tained much of the authority thus unlawfully acquired,

even after the recurrence by later sovereigns to the con-

stitutional services of Parliament.'

The powerful system so elaborately matured by the

Tudor sovereigns expired with them ; and the period

between the death of Elizabeth and the restoration of the

Stuarts may be considered as the time when ' govern-

ment by councils ' came to an end." But meanwhile, the

Parliaments of Elizabeth, unlike their timid predecessors in

previous reigns, were remarkably outspoken ; and the Com-
mons did not hesitate to tender their advice to the queen,

not merely upon affairs of Church and State, but even and her

upon the more delicate topics of a royal marriage and tlie
jnente

succession to the throne. True, they were repeatedly

commanded not to interfere in any matters touching her

majesty's person, estate, or church government, but such
as might be propounded to them by the queen herself.

But they made good their claims to a higher considera-

tion, by successfully asserting the necessity for redressiuj^

various grievances affecting the commonwealth.' And so

there followed in due course, and as it were by natural

• Dicey, p. 50. ' See Pnrrv's Parlts. pp. 214-239.
' -Maequeen, Privy Council, p. 080. TIearu. Govt.' of En", u V42
" Dicey, p. oO.

' of-
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consequence, ' tlic niutiaous Parliament of James I., and

tlie rebellious Parliament of Charles I.'* And, concur-

rently with these i)roceedings, new requirements arose on

the part of the crown, which could only be met by the

cordial assistance of the House of Commons. The cir-

cumstances under which the power of Parliament, in con-

tradistinction to that of the monarchy, gained strength

and development under the Stuart kings, belong to

general history, and need not be here enlarged upon. It

will suffice to refer to two leading events, which indicate

the process whereby the House of Commons attained the

position, co-ordinate in power with the crown itself,

which it has occupied since the Revolution of 1688.

During the altercations between the Crown and Parlia-

ment which characterised the reign of Charles I., it be-

came necessary to provide for the maintenance of a stand-

ing army. At first the troops were paid out of the

king's own revenues ; but James H. having increased his

army to 30,000 men, it began to be regarded with great

jealousy, as being calculated to strengthen the power of

the crown, to the detriment of the rights and liberties of

the subject. Accordingly, a provision was inserted in the

Bill ofEights," forbidding the raising or keeping a stand-

ing army within the kingdom, in time of peace, without

the consent of Parliament. The practice of appropriating

the suppl" granted to the crown by Parliament to sepa-

rate and distinct services, was first introduced in the time

of Charles 11.,^ though it did not become an established

usage until the Revolution, when it was formally incorpo-

rated amongst the maxims of the Consititution, that the

grant of supply, and the control of the public expenditure

in conformity therewith, belongs inalienably to Parlia-

ment, and pre-eminently to the House of Commons.^ By
the recognition of these two principles a salutary check

* Bagehot, Englisih Const. Fort- and see antcj vol. i. p. 320.

nightly Review, vol. vii. p. 83. » See Ilearn, Govt, of Eng. p. 342.
" 1 'Will, and Mary, Sess. 2, c. 2. » See ante, vol. i. p. .'327.
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was provided against tlie exercise of arbitrary power, and

at the same time the constitutional inlhience of the House Downf.iil

of Connnons, as the source of all aids and supplies, was
r!,jJatuo

asserted and j'uaranteed." From this ei:)ocli we may date Kovem-

the downfall of prerogative government in England, and

the rise of parliamentary government.

But this momentous change in our political system was

not effected at once, or without an effort on the part of

the crown to recover its ancient supremacy. Irritated

by the opposition he systematically encountered from the

Ilouse of Commons, Ciiarles I. abstained from convoking

Parliament for a period of eleven years, from March 1G2'J

to April 1 040—a longer interval than had ever before

elapsed without some meeting of the national council."

At length, in 1640, the famous Long Parliament was

assembled.

The first act of this Parliament, however, was, as we
have seen, to abolish the Star Chamber, and to deprive

the Privy Council of most of its judicial power, leaving

its constitution and political functions unchanged. In all

matters of government the will of the sovereign con-

tinued supreme ; and though ministers were individually

powerful, they had not, and were not expected to have,

a mutual agreement in regard to public affairs. They
often differed amongst themselves on important questions ; Minis-

but as each minister was responsible merely for the ad-
^^""f ._

ministration of his own department, it was not considered ^iiity.

essential that they should be of one mind on matters of

state policy. The responsibility of ministers, moreover,

for the ordinary fulfilment of their official functions, was
practically to the king, and to him alone.

The course of events which ensued upon the accession

of Charles I. to the throne unmistakably proved that a
more intimate and cordial understanding between the

Crown and Parliament, in the conduct of public affairs,

* Knight, Hist, of Eng. vol. v. pp. '' Macauky, Hist, of EiigLmd, vol.
71, 70. i. p. 85.

Jj.JWjf
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Charles I. had 1)0001110 iiidispoiisablo to the vory oxistonco ofiiion-

HouLof arcliical govoniniont. In tlie protraoted oontcst that

Commons, aroso botwoon the King and the House of Comnion.s,

much mutual misunderstanding might liave been avoided

if Charles had had some confidential minister to espouse

his cause and defend his policy within the walls of Par-

liament. The bitter antagonisms which arose between

the king and his people might have boon reconciled if

only the king's ministers had not been so distasteful to

the House of Commons. As it was, the servants of the

crown were generally regarded by the commons with

mistrust or aversion ; and if their acts merited condemna-

tion, there was no alternative but to proceed against them

by way of impeachment—a procedure which at the best

was a cumbrous process, fruitful of delay, uncertain in its

issue, and provocative, meanwhile, of furtlier illwiil against

the crown itself. If only some method could have been

devised to enable the king's ministors to commend tliem-

selves to the goodwill of Parliament, these perpetual

causes of irritation might have been ofTectually removed.

Overtures indeed, on the part of the Long Parliament,

were not wanting to ]ioint out to the king terms of agree-

ment and reconciliation ; and althougli tliey involved for

the most part the surrender of more power than the

crown was willing to reUnquish, it is remarkable that

u[)on one occasion the principle of ministerial responsi-

bility was distinctly adverted to, as a means of conciliating

the favour of Parliament, and of protecting the king from

evil counsellors. In the Grand Remonstrance addressed

by the House of Commons to Charles I., in 1G41, refe-

rence is made to ' those cases of not infrefpient occur-

rence, when the commons might have just cause to take

excei)tions at particular men for being selected to advise

the king, and yet have no just cause to charge them witii

crimes.' It is added that ' the most cogent reasons might

exist to be earnest with the k'lig not to put his great

adiiirs into such liands, though tiie commons might be

G ruiul

litnion-

t
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unwilling to proceed against them in any legal way of

impeachment.' It is then plainly stated, ' that supplies

for support of the king's own estate could not be given,

nor such assistance provided as the times required for the

I'rotestant party beyond the sea, unless such councillors,

ambassadors, and other ministers oidy were in future

em])loyed as Parliament could give its confidence to.'"

lUit the king had already declared that he would neither

separate the obedience of his servants from his own acts, nor

])ermit them to be punished for executing his commands.**

The time for moderate counsels to prevail had gone by,

and the downfall of the monarchy was the deplorable but

inevitable consequence. The circumstances which led to

this event belong to general history, and need not be

dwelt upon in these pages. Suffice it to state that, after a Kxpoution

brief contest with the Long Parliament and its adherents,
"^^'^•''""g-

Charles I. was taken prisoner, tried, and executed on
Januaiy 30, 104 1^.

Immediately afterwards Parliament proceeded to take

steps to provide for the future government of the country.

On February 7, they voted ' that the office of a king in

this nation was unnecessary, burthensome, and dangerous,'

and should be abolished ; and having on the previous day
decreed the abolition of the House of Peers, they ordered, Council of

' that there be a Council of State erected, to act and
''^^"*®*

jiroceed according to such instructions as shall be given

to them by the House of Commons,'" In the composition

of this council, the parliamentary majority were in a
])osition to carry out their own ideas as to tlie sort of

persons who ougiit to be entrusted with su])reme authority,

and to ensure that the administration of public affairs

sliould be in direct conformity witli their own o|)inions.

For a time tlie experiment proved successful, and, thanks

I'lirstcr, Di'bntofl on tlio firand M'J.
i!<'iH.)nstriin<»',pj). 27'2, 27-\. Ami m-i- ' I'drl. Hisl. v<>l. iii. pp. 1285, 1202.
in,t,; vol. i. p. .'I/. (',,111. .loiirii. IVb. 7, lU-J^.

'' Cainpbt.irs Chanci'lIorH, vol. ii. p.
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to the energy, learning, and political experience of the

leading men in the Council of State, the government of

the country- so long as it remained in their hands, was

conducted with much wisdom and ability/

The Council of State consisted of forty-one persons,

lords and commoners, who were chosen by the Houne
of Commons in the name of ' the Parliament of England,'

and of whom nine were a quorum for the despatcli of

business. A majority of the councillors were also members
of the House of Commons ; and as the average number of

members attending that House did not then exceed fifty,

the Council naturally became the more powerful body

;

and having all the public business of the nation under

review, they left but little for tlie House to do, except

to confirm, by Act, such matters as the Council thought

fit to submit for their sanction.* But, in point of fixct, it

was usual for the Council to refer all matters of special

importance to tlie consideration of the House, who were

thus enabled to exercise a controlling influence over their

j)roceedings.''

The Council of State was eminently a deliberative body,

and the rules which tliey framed for their own guidance

were calcidated to ensure the most attentive and careful

consideration of every subject before them, by the

members present at any particular meeting.' Either

(hrectly, or tlu'ough their committees, the Council also

transacted the business which is now apportioned amongst

various departments of state. Besides affairs belonging

to the Treasury, and to the difll'rent branches of tlie

secretariat, tliey were charged witli tlie trust heretofore

exiTcised by the Lord High Admiral and by the Mastt-r

of the Ordnance.^ The creditable and successful manner

' Hissot. ("Jnmnionwpftltli of Enp- of State, until its overthrnw liv

land {'2 vols. Ijonil. Ihii7), vol. i. pp.

« I'arl. Hint. vol. iii. p. 1201. Ris-

8ct, l''>innionw";'.ltl) of l"",H(rlnii<l, vol,

i. pp. 21, 'M.—The ori>fiiial iniiiiit(>.>4

of all the procet'tlinjjfM of the C!ouncil

Croniwoli, aro prc'««rv('d in tht^ Sfuto

I'aptT ()Hirt>, in oxcollcnt comlition.

{Uul. p. ;«>.)

*• Hissct.vol. i. p. 4'1 ; vol. ii. pp.fx', '>7.

' Jhiff. vol, ii. pp. 2ltM-21)(J.

•> IMfl. vol, i, p, llH; vol ii. p. 72,

I

Itiss
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i

in which their multifarious labours were accomplished is

tlie more remarkable, wlien it is considered that on an

average eighteen or twenty members attended at sittings

of the Council, and that frequently the number present

was much larger.''

The Council was chosen for a period of one year only,

at the expiration of which term all the members were

re-elected except three. Two were added to supply

vacancies by death, so that there were in all but five new
members. But at the end of the second year Parliament

resolved to adopt a diflerent principle. Accordingly,

on February 5, 1G5^, they decided that the Council of

State for the ensuing year should again consist of forty-

one members, but that only twenty-one of the existing

councillors should be capable of re-election. The same

rule was followed upon the election of the Council for the

fourth time.' In November 1652, anticipating the regular

period by nearly three months, the Council was again

re-elected upon a similar principle, for the fifth and last

time.""

But on April 20, 1G53, Oliver Cromwell, who had Cromwell,

always been one of the Council of State, from its first

institution, having forcibly put an end to the Hump Par-

liament, and established himself as militaiy dictator, went
to the Council of State, who were assembled at their

customary place of meeting, at Whitehall, and informed

the assembled members that their oificial existence had
terminated, inasmuch as the Parliament from when(^e

their authority had been derived was defunct." Thus
ignominiously expired the famous Council of State, which

had ruled England with singular vigilance and success for

about four years and a quarter. Lacking the stability

which the authority and influence of a constitutionid

monarchy can alone convey, the statesmanship and fidelity

' \V\mA, vol. i. pp. 11S-I2.'1; v.)l.

ii. pp. 77, iMI.'{, .'»77, .'{'({.

' //>iV/. vol. ii. pp. 14(i, -'.U.

•" I hilt. p. .'{(5!».

" J hill. p. 4(»7.
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monarchy.

to the trust committed to tlicm displayed by these emi-

nent men failed to preserve them from overthrow, and

they became the easy prey of an imscrupulous usurper.

In lieu of this able and influential body, that had

steadily refused to co-operate with Cromwell in his am-

bitious designs," a phantom council was set up, consisting

of seven members, six of whom were military men, to

act as Cromwell's nominal advisers. But this was a mere
' barrack-room council,' entirely dependent upon Crom-

well himself Subsequently the dictator convened a

Council of State, which included eight officers of high

rank and four civilians ; but the latter served merely as a

convenient screen, and the body continued to be, to all

intents and purposes, a military council.'' When, in

December 1653, Cromwell accepted the office of Pro-

tector of the Commonwealth, he consented to receive

from Parliament a council of fifteen persons, to be

appointed by statute, with power, by advice of tlie

Council, to increase their number to twenty-one. But he

only waited until iie was firmly seated upon the presi-

dential chair, to proceed to act, in most important matters,

without an order of council, and without, as it would

seem, even consulting his legal advisers.' The several

parliaments convened by Cromwell during his protecto*

rate proved for the most part refractory and unmanage-

able ; and it was entirely owing to his own exti'aordinary

vigour and administrative skill, that his government

achieved the measure of success which, especially in the

foreign relations of England, has been generally and de-

servedly associated with his name." Cromwell's dictatorshij)

lasted for five years, when it was ended by his death, whicii

occurred on September 3, 1G58. After a brief })eriod ol"

anarchy, the nation, tired of intestine strife, gladly wel-

comed the restoration of the monarchy.

" hmet, vol. ii. p. 4ry2. ' Ihid. p. S.^l, n.

V Ihid. pp. 47/), 47(5. • Soe fJoldwin Smitira lecture on

' ForsttT, l{ntisl)Statesmon(Crom- rroniwcll in his * Tliree English

well), vol. vii. p. li'O. Stutesnicn ' (liOndon, 1807).
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With the accession of Charles II. a new and transition

period began, during which the Parliament continued to

increase in strength and influence, while the old antago-

nisms between the ministers of the crown and the House

of Commons were revived with all their former bitter-

ness. The inveterate misgovernment of the restored line

of Stuarts finally brought about the Revolution of 1G88, Revolution

an event which not only produced a change of dynasty, °^ ^^^®-

but was the means of confirming our national liberties,

and placing them upon a more secure foundation. By
the introduction of the king's ministers into Parliament at

this epoch harmonious relations were at length established

between the crown and the legislative bodies, and the

old abuses of prerogative government were abolished for

ever.

In reviewing the history of the English Constitution

from the Norman Conquest until the accession of Williiun

of Orange, certain points appear deserving of especial Deveiop-

mention. Firstly, that the seeds of the present political "^""^ °^

system of ( "eat Britain were sown in the earliest days of tionai

our existence as a nation, and have gradually developed ^° '^^'

into their present shape. Secondly, that the responsibility

of advising the crown in all affairs of state belonged

originally to the Privy Council, an institution which is as

old as the monarchy itself. Thirdly, that the reigning

sovereign has always, and especially when the Privy
Council was a nu. lerous body, selected, and by his preroga-

tive had a right to select, certain persons of that council,

in whom he could especially confide, and by whose advice

lie more particularly acted. So that it may be snid that

at no period has the king of England been without sworn
advisers who could be lield responsible lor all his ])ublic

acts. Fourthly, that the authority and jurisdiction of the
Privy Council has been made from time to time the subject

of |)arliamc'ntary regulation ; but that, nevertheless, under
prerogative government, the responsibility of ministers to

Parliament was so diirM.'ult to eiifon.'e, that, except in the
VOL. II. B
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case of liigh crimes and misclemeanours, which could be

punished by impeachment, it was virtually inoperative

;

and therefore the principle of responsibihty could only

be applied to the ordinary conduct of public affairs by a

resort to the extreme measure of withholding tlie supplies.

Fifthly, that the want of a cordial understanding between

the sovereign and the legislative assemblies was the

fruitful source of dissension and misgovernment, whicli

led, in 1641), to the overthrow of the monan^hy, and in

1688 to the transference of the crown to a prince of the

House of Orange, who was * called in to vindicate prac-

tically those maxims of liberty, for which, in good and

evil days, England had contended through so many
centuries.'* And, lastly, tliat the attempt under tlio

Commonwealth, to establish a Council of State which

should reflect the opinions of the House of Commons,
and be composed of the most prominent and influential

members of that body, however promising at tlie outset,

speedily and entirely failed, from the lack of that element

of stability which the autliority and influence of a con-

stitutional monarch can alone supply."

It is also noticeable, that even during the reign of the

Tudor sovereigns, when the power of the crown was

predominant over everything, and Parliament was weak

and subservient, principles were at work which ultimately

tended to the further advancement of constitutional

government. It was then that the great oflices of state

began first to assume form and method, and the complex

machinery of administration to settle into something like

its modern aspect. The Secretaries of State, originally

mere clerks appointed to do the king's bidding, became by

degrees jiotent functionaries, with certain defined ])ower.s

and responsibilities. The oflice of Chancellor, too, was at

this period brought nearly to its present shape. That of Lord

High Treasurer, or First Commissioner of the Treasuiy,

and that of Lord Higli Admiral, or First Connnissioner (»t"

» Taylor, ll(M)k.)f Hight!*, p. L>11. Soe mtt', vi.l. i. pp. 201-205.
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the Admiralty, came to be then of fixed appointment and

establishment. Thus, instead of the arbitrary and irregular

selection of early times, the principal oflicers of state were

duly appointed to discharge the functions of administra-

tion, and to advise the sovereign in the government of the

realm. The persons appointed by the king to fill these

posts, if not already of the Privy Council, were invariably

added to that dignified assembly; and as the most trusted ThoCabi-

servants and advisers of the crown, they formed the nucleus "pHp^nsi!

of the confidential council, which was afterwards known J^ietoPar-

.
Iiameot.

as 'the Cabinet.' This powerful governing body, here-

tofore a pliant instrument in the hands of the reigning

monarch, was made responsible to Parliament by the

Eevoliition of 1688. The Bill of Rights, while it left un-

impaired the just rights and privileges of the crown,

rebuked the excessive claims of prerogative, redressed the

grievances of the people, gave vigour and certainty to the

efforts of Parliament, secured its independence, and re-

cognised its inquisitorial functions, ^ that thenceforth it

was free to assume that watchful oversight and control

over the administration of public affairs, which is now
acknowledged to be its peculiar and most important

vocation.''

' See Mr. Adam's speech, Pari. Deb. vol. xvi. pp.
2'***—7****.

pp. 201-200.
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CHAPTEE n.

THE PRIVY COUNCIL, UNDER PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT.

Before entering upon the separate history of the Cabinet

1 present Council, it is vefclfui that we should point out the place

SSc- "which is assig ^ D^ rhe Constitution to the Privy Council

tions. under parliame.-ary g » ornment.

Since the introduction of the important changes in our

political system consequent upon the Revolution of 1C88,

the Privy Council has dwindled into a mere department

of state, of comparative insignificance, so far as the actual

direction of pubUc affairs is concerned, when contrasted

with its original authoritative and preeminent position.

Its judicial functions, heretofore so formidable, are now
restrained within very narrow limits. The power of taking

examinations and issuing commitments for high treason, is

the only remaining relic of its ancient authority in criminal

matters. It continues to exercise an original jurisdiction

in advising the crown concerning the grant of charters,

and it has exclusively assumed the appellate jurisdiction

over the colonies and dependencies of the crown which

formerly appertained to the Council in Parliament. But,

ever since the Eevolution, it has been the appropriate

duty of Parliament, either directly or indirectly, to afford

redress in all cases wherein the common law fails to give

relief.*

In theory, however, the Privy Council still retains its

ancient supremacy, and, in a constitutional [)oint of view,

is presumed to be the only legal and responsible Council

of the crown. All formal acts of sovereignty must be

• Piilgrave, King's Council, pp. 110, 125.
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performed through the instrumentality of this august

body, and Cabinet ministers themselves derive their au-

thority and responsibility, in the eye of the law, from the

circumstance that they have been sworn in as members

of the Privy Council.

As at present constituted, the Privy Council is an How

assembly of state advisers, unlimited in number, and ap- "^^'° *

pointed absolutely (without patent or grant) at the discre-

tion of the sovereign, who may dismiss any individual

member, or dissolve the whole Council, at his pleasure.

Several instances are recorded of the names of privy

councillors being struck off the lists by the king's com-

mand, for conduct that had displeased the sovereign, *• ' .q

last of which occurred in 1 805." No qualification is ne-

cessary in a privy councillor, except that he be a natuid-

born subject of Great Britain.** Even this disabihty m^y
be removed, by special Act of Parliament, as in the ca,ses

of Prince Leopold, afterwards King of the Belgiar. and
of His Royal Highness the late Prince Consort.'

Formerly the duration of the Privy Council was only

" Haydn, pp. 121-136; Mahon,
Hist, of Kng. vol. iv. p. 411.—The
name of Cliarles James Fox whs
struck out of the Privy Council in

1798, upon the advice of Mr. Pitt,

on account of an intemperate and
Hf-ditious speech at a club dinner.

(Jesie, Life of George III., vol. iii.

p. 104 ; RusseU'a Life of Fox, vol. iii.

p. 168.) Upon the formation of his

second admmi.stration, in 1804, Mr.
Pitt urged the king to rcndniit Mr.
Fox t«i the Council Itoard, that ho
might enter the Cabinet, but his

Majesty peremptorily refuscni. Hut
in January IHOG, after Pitt's death,

the king yielded to the necessity of

the case, and upon the advice of Lord
Grenville, sanctioned the readmis-
siou of Mr. Fox into his councils.

—Ibid. pp. .'130, .'J40.

' In the case of Lord Melville, on
account of alleged malversations in

otHce, and in anticipation uf an Ad-

dress to the King from the House of
Commons, that his name might be
erased from the list of Privy Coun-
cillors, and that he be dismissed from
the royal presence for ever. (Stan-
hope's Pitt, vol. iv. pp. 283-28.5, 204.)
His lordship was aiterwards resworn
of the Council, having been acquitted
of the charges preferred against him.
—Havdn, p. l.'l;).

*• '1 his restriction was imposed by
the Act 1 Geo. I. stat. 2, c. 4. In
1700 the House of Commons ad-
dressed King William III., to request
that no foreigner, Prince George
alone excepted, might be admitted to
the Privy Council. But the king
was determined not to receive this
address, and immediately prorogued
Parliament without a speech from
the throne.—Macaulay, Ilist. of Eng.
vol. V. p. 280.

' liym (}co. in. cc. 12, 13;
by 3 & 4 Vict. cc. 1 and 2.
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(luring the lifetime of the sovereign, but it is now con-

tinued for six months longer (by Stat. 6 Anne, c. 7), unless

dissolved by the new monarch. But, according to pre-

sent usage, the privy councillors of the preceding reign

are resworn upon the accession of a new sovereign.

The Privy Council ordinarily consists of the members

of the Royal Family, the Archbishops of Canterbury and

York, and the Bishop of London, the great officers of

state and of the household, including, as a matter of

course, the President and Vice-President of the respec-

tive Committees of Council for Trade and for Education,

as well as all those who compose the Cabinet, the Lord

Chancellor and the Judges of the Courts of Equity, the

Chief Justices of the Courts of Common Law, and some

of the Puisne Judges (to assist in the business of the

Judicial Committee), the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty

Judges, and the Judge Advocate, the Speaker of the

House of Commons, the Ambassadors and principal Mi-

nisters Plenipotentiary, the Governors of some of the prin-

cipal Colonies, the Commander-in-Chief, the First Lord of

the Admiralty, and occasionally a junior Lord of the Ad-

miralty. The Lord Advocate for Scotland, though styled,

by usage, right honourable, is not a privy councillor,

neither are the Attorney or Solicitor-General for England,

because they are liable to be called upon to act as asses-

sors before the Privy Council, or as counsel for the crown.

The Irish Attorney-General, however, is generally a mem-
ber of the Privy Council for Ireland. A seat in the Privy

Council is sometimes conferred as an honorary distinction

on persons retiring from the public service, who have

filled responsible situations under the crown.' A privy

councillor, although he be but a commoner, is styled

* right honourable,' and has precedence over all knights,

104- either of the Treiwury or Admiralty;' Murray's Handbook, pp.
106. Dodd's Manual of Dignities, but in 1864, Mr. Chichester For-

pp. 257-265, am, 061.—It is not tescue, being then Under-Secretary
usual to confer this rank upon Under- for the Colonies, was appointed a

Secretaries of State, or Junior Lorls, Privy Councillor.
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baronets, and younger sons of barons and viscounts. There

is no salary or emolument attached to the office ; and the

acceptance, by a member of the House of Connnons, of

a seat in the Privy Council, does not void his election.*

The oath of office, as it was anciently imposed upon Privy

every privy councillor,'' is recorded in ' Coke's Institutes,'* lyr^' oaths,

and is to the following efTect :—1. To advise the king in

all matters to the best of his wisdom and discretion. 2.

To advise for the king's honour and advantage, and to

the public good, without partiality and without fear. 3.

To keep secret the king's counsel, and all transactions

in the Council itself. 4. To avoid corruption in regard

to any matter or tiling to be done in Council. 5. To
forward and help the execution of whatsoever shall be

therein resolved. 6. To withstand all persons who shall

attempt the contrary. 7. And generally to observe, keep,

and do all that a good and true councillor ought to do

unto his sovereign lord.—The oath of office now taken by
a privy councillor is given in the Report of the Oaths'

Conmiission, 18G7 (p. 84) ; together with the following

declaration, which embodies the substance of the oath,

and which it is recommended shall be substituted for

it :
—

' You shall solemnly and sincerely declare that you
will be a true and faithful servant unto her Majesty Queen
Victoria, as one of her Majesty's Privy Coun(!il. You
shall keep secret all matters committed and revealed unto

you, or that shall be secretly treated of in Council, and
generally in all things you shall do as a faithful and true

servant ought to do to her Majesty.' Privy councillors

nmst take the Oath of Allegiance, as prescribed by the

Promissory Oaths Act of 1868.^

* Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiv. p. 1197.
'' Near relntions of the sovereign

are usually admitted to a seat in the
Privy Council without being sworn.
—Ilavdn, Hook of Dignities, pp. 120,

129,1.57,145.
*" '^^

'

' 4 Inst. 54.
1 .31 & ;]2 Vict. c. 72. And see the

Oaths' Commission Report, p. 2, for a
declaration enjoined to be made by

privy councillors, under the Act 9
ueo. IV. c. 17, sec. 2, to maintain the
rights of the Protestant Established
Church in England. The taking of
this declaration was constructively
abolished by the Act 29 Vic. c. 22.
Hut it has still been imposed, and
the Commissioners recommend that
it should be dispensed with.
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Obliga-

tion of

The obligation of keeping the king's counsel inviolably

secret is one that rests upon all Cabinet ministers and

otlier responsible advisers of the crown, by virtue of the

oath which they take when they are made members of

the Privy Council.''

As has been already observed, this secrecy is not a

mere personal privilege or protection, either to the sove-

reign or to the minister, that may be waived by mutual

consent ; but is based upon constitutional principle and

state policy, it being of the first importance that there

should be entire freedom and immunity in the confiden-

tial intercourse between the crown and its immediate

advisers.
'

Nothing that has passed between the sovereign and his

iio removed ministcis, in their confidential relations with each other.

Sovereign. ^^J t)o discloscd to any other person, or to either House

of Parliament, without the express permission of the sove-

reign."" And this permission would only be accorded for

pur})oses of state, as to enable a minister to explain and

justify to Parliament his political conduct. It would not

be granted for the purpose of enabling Parliament to

scrutinise the motives of a political act which was not

itself impeachable on public grounds." Neither would it

be given with a view to subject the secret counsels of the

crown to the review of an ordinary legal tribunal."

The necessity for obtaining leave from the crown to

divulge past proceedings, or communications between

the sovereign and his confidential servants, applies with

Can only

* See ante, vol. i. p. 51.—More-
over, the kinjf, as head of the Esta-

blished Church in Eugland, is nt

liberty to communicate confidentially

with the archbishops or bishops, on
any public matter.—Mirror of Pari.

18':}3, p. 31.3:i

' Ante, v(.l. i. p. SOI; post, p. 105.
"• Jlirror of Pari. l8.U-2,p. 21:54.

" Aiite,\o\. i.p. 220. In 1810, Lord
Chatham, being a member of the ex-
Ut'wyr administration, was examined
at the bar of the House of Commons,

touching' the Walcheren Expedition,

which he had personally commanded.
(See ante, vol. i. pp. 171, 882.) His
Lordship answered all questions put

to him as a military ofhcer, but de-

clined answering; any which concerned
matters known to him only as a Privy
Councillor, or as a Cabinet minister.

—Colchester Diary, vol. ii. p. 285;
Pari. Deb. vol. xv. pp. cccxlviii-

ccclxxiii.

" Ante, vol. i. p. 302.
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equjil force to actual ministers, and to those who have

ceased to take part in the royal councils.*" Moreover, it

is not permissible to publish any state correspondence

between a sovereign and his minister during a former

reign, although referring exclusively to events of a by-

gone generation, without the sanction of the reigning

monarch.''

When negotiations are opened between an existing Confl-

ministry and leading members of the Opposition, it is negoiia-

not unusual for the crown to grant permission to the *'*'"'••

Prime Minister to read portions of correspondence that

has taken place between the sovereign and his advisers

on pending [)ublic questions, to such individuals, in order

to define more particularly the position of the govern-

ment in relation thereto.' Or the sovereign may himself

conuiumicate the same to person?' who may be entrusted

with the formation of a new administration. 1* it any

duch communications must always be accounted as strictly

confidential.

lu May 1832, after the resignation of the Grey ministrj', conse-

quent upon their inability to carr'y the Reform Bill through the

House of Lords, the king inv Iced the Duke of Wellington and Lord
Lyndhurst to form a new administration. It being indispensable

that these noblemen should be put into full possession of the grounds
of the retirement of the outgoing ministers, the king communicated
to them certain Cabinet Minutes, which showed that the Duke of

Richmond, one of the ex-ministers, had differed from his colleagues

upon the question at issue between them and the king. The Duke
of Wellington was unable to form an administration, whereupon
the ex-ministers were recalled. The tone of a debate in the House
of Lords at this juncture induced Earl Grey to inform the king that

it was * evident that a very improper use had been made of the

m

p Mirror of Pari. > 31-2, p. 2009

;

ibid. 18.14, p. 204o.— in 1844, the
meinbers of the existing and of the
pn'coding ndniinistration.- solicited

and obtained leave from the Queen
to disclose all the facts known to
them respecting the opening of lettera

at the Post OtHce, under royal war-
rants, before a select committee of
the House of Conmions.—Hans. Deb.

vol. Ixxvii. p. 727.
*« The correspondence b<>tween

Georire III. and Loi-d North, from
1708 to 178:{, was 'published by
permission of the Queen,' in 18(57.

And see Lord Grey's Correspondence
of the late Earl Grey with King
William IV, vol. i. pref. p. v.

' Corresp. William IV. wil

Grey, vol. li. p. 220,

fith Earl
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papers communicated to the Diiko of WclHnpton and Lord Lynd-

Imrst by the king. Tiie Duke of Richmond's dissent was openly

stated, and there were other allusions to what had })assed between

the kint^ and his ministers.' ' In reply, the king, while expressing

his reirret at this unauthorised and unwarrantable disclosure of state

secrets, justified his own conduct in the matter, contending that

under the circumstances in which he had been placed, he was free

* to make such communication to those two peers rs ho might con-

sider advisable and necessary.' ' His Majesty was afterwai-ds assured

by the Prime Minister and Lord Chancellor IJrougham that they 'con-

sidered him perfectly ju.stified in the communication he had made;

to the Duke of Wellington and Lord Lyndhurst of such documents

as were necessary to put them in possession of the circumstances

which had produced his acceptance of the resignation [of Earl Grey
and his colleagues], and his application to them.' *•

Ever since the separate existence of the Cabinet Council

as a goveiinnental body, meetings uf the Privy Council

have ceased to be holden for purposes of deliberation.

At the commencement of the reign of George III., we
find this distinction between the two councils clearly

recognised—that the one is assembled for deliberative,

and the other merely for formal and ceremonial j)urposes.^

It is, in fact, an establi.shed principle, that ' it would be

contrary to constitutional practice that the -sovereign

should preside at any council where deliberation or dis-

cussion takes places.'
""

At meetings of the Privy Coimcil, the sovereign occu-

pies the chair. The President of the Council sits at the

Queen's left hand ; it being noticeable that this func-

tionary ' does not possess the authority usually exercised

by the president of a court of justice.'

"

The ceremonial observed at a Privy Council has been

thus described by a councillor, U|)on his fust introduction

to that august assembly, in 1801 :
' We took the oath

• Corrf'sp. William IV, with Earl IlariH, Deb, vol, dxxv, p. LT)!, And
Ori'v, vol. li. n. 4L'-i. B«w(Jrey, Eiirly Years of I'rinco Con-

' //<((/. p. -l.'V). sort, p.'.'K^'J, M,'; Mirror of I'liri. iH.'lo,

" Ihtil p. 441, p. 7; Cftinplx'll, Clmnculior«, vol. iv.

MiroMvnio Papors (anno 1701), pp. .'{17 /i. 41M».

vol. i. p. ."{74. « Miu-quoeii, Privy Coiiucil, p.
• Kiirl(Jninvillo(^Pre8(it.ofCouri.), ix. «.
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tioii or dis-

of allegiance, kneeling, and then the privy councillor's

oath was administered to us, standing. After which we
kissed the king's hand, and shook hands with each privy

councillor present; beginning with the Chancellor, at the

king's right hand, then going behind the king's chair to

the Lord President on his left, and round the rest of the

t{il)le.' [Opposite to the king sat the Prime Mitiister.]

' After we were sworn in, the Clerks of the Council

stood on each side of the king, and the Lord President

rose up and read a paper of the business to be trans-

acted—viz., proclamations, orders, &c. And upon each

article the king read aloud from the margin what hi.s

pleasure was to have done, which the Cleik repeated

aloud from his duplicate. After the business was

finished, the king rose and spoke to all the Council

individually, by going round as at the levee. '^

The administrative functions which contiiuie to bo

performed by the Privy Council, as a department of state,

will be explained in anotlier chapter.*

'' Ld. Colchester, Diary and Cor- Geo. Ill,, vol. Hi. p. 270.
rcHj). vol. i. p. 270 ; Jusso, Life of • Soo post, p. 020.

y Couucil, p.
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m THE CABINET COUNCIL.

CHAFTER III.

THE CABINET COUNCIL: ITS ORIGIN, ORGANISATION,

AND FUNCTIONS.

Having completed our survey of the history of tlic Kinj,''s

Councils under prerogative governnient, we j)r()ceed to

investigate the rise, progress, and present condition of the

Cabinet Council, which has become the supreme govern-

ing body in the [)olitical system of Great iiritain.

With a view to the consideration of this subject in

accordance with the sequence of historical events, it

may be suiUibly divided into three heads :

I. The origin and early history of the Cabinet.

II. Its later history, and j)resent organisation.

III. Its actual lunctions, tts the supreme governing

body, with its relations to the crown and to the executive

government.

The relations of the Cabinet to Parliament, and its

practical dependence upon the will of the House of

Commons, though incidentally and inseparably con-

nected with the topics upon which we are about to enter,

will claim more particular attention in a subsecpient

chapter.

/. The oviijin and early history of the Cabinet.

A learned though somewhat paradoxiciU writer of our

own day luus broadly asserted that * a private advising

council, res|)«>nsible to Parliament, has at ah times been

nn ins('j)arabl(' part of the institution of the Crown of

Knglancl.'* This statement, if true in the main, must never-

thele.ss be taken witii considerabU? allowance. It may

• Tuulmin Hniith, Pari, nomeinbraiicer (1W)2), p. 3.
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indeed be safely admitted tliat * the doctrine that the

sovereign is not responsible is doubtless as old as any part

of our constitution, and the doctrine that his ministers are

resp(msible is also of immemorial antiquity.'**

We have indisputable evidence, that *at an early King's

period Parliament evinced much anxiety respecting the
^!j"[4„n '^^

appointments of the members of the King's Council ; and P>»rii.i-

although their nomination and removal were vested in

the crown, the sovereign seems to have been careful to

select those who were acceptable to the Lords and

Commons. The king's councillors were frequently

aj)i)ointed and sworn in Parliament ; and the regulations

by whicli the Council was governed were often the subject

of parliamentary discussion' and enactment." And, so

far back as the reign of Richard II. an instance is a.u. isso.

recorded wherein the king's (Councillors maintained their

opinions in opposition to those of their royal master,

with an amount of firmness which could s<;arcely have

been cxliibited unless they were conscious of a mejisure

of rcHpou'^ibility to the national council for their

beiiaviour in oHice.**

Furthermore, our constitutional annals, from tlie reign

of Itichard I., furnish o<H!}isioiial precedents of ministers a.d. iiho.

of the crown being called to account, and condemned, in

tlie great council of the realm, for acts of misgovern-

. ment, and of petitions being presented to the king in

9 Parliament comi)laining of mismanagement on the part

of his judges and ministers, to which, in the language of

an old writer, * the king very fre(piently answered, Ix't

any man complain and he shall find remedy ; and such

answer of the king was a satisfaction to the sulijects, for

redress of the grievance soon followed.'"

I

•• M>iofttiIuy, IfiHt. (if Kiiff. vol. iv.

f.

1). And xt'o Alli'ii oil tun Ki)};U

'riTDjrativo, m). 7, 25.
' Ni«-(iliw*, rroc. P. ('. vul.l. p. ii. ;

lli«<iv, pp. 12, 17. .\ii(t auu tuttv, pp.
2^, .io.

' Nicolftj*, I'rrtc. P. V. vnl. i. p. xv.

\ni\ s»>o Maoftiilav, II Ut. of Eiijrliind,

vol. i. pp. 2U-;J2.

• (Jimlon, lliHtory of Parliiinutnt,

vol. ii. p. 2H7 ; Korntor, DflmU'H on
(Jniiul KomouNlruhei', pp. 10, 27, 17,

It
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'^n<^ '".jnndential advisers. Tliese statesmen rriirvj Lo be

designated as tlie Cabinet, from tlie !ircum3tance of their

dehberations being cbu(niete(l in an -ner loom, or

Cabinet, of the Council apartments in tne royal palace.

But no resolutions of state, or otlier overt act of govern-

ment, were finally taken without the deliberation and

assent of the l^rivy Council, who then, as now, were the

only advisers of tlie crown re(;ognised by law.'

We first meet with the term 'Cabinet Council,' in First mon-

contradistinction to that of Privy Council, in tlie reign cabinet."

of Charles I. Clarendon, in his ' History of the Rebellion,'

alter describing the condition of the government at the time

the great Council of Peers was convened at York by the

king, in September 10 iO, and mentioning that the burthen

of state affairs rested principally upon the Archbishop

of Canterbury, the Earl of iStraff'ord. and Lord Cottington,

))roceeds to state that some five or six others being added
to them, on account of their official position and tried

ability, ' these persons made up the ConimittcN3 of State

(whicli was reproachfully after called the Juncto, and
enviously then in court the Cnhinet Council), wIkj were
upon all occasions, when the secretaries received any
extraordinary intelligence, or were to make any extra-

ordinary despatch, or as ofttni otherwise as was tlunight

fit, to meet : wiiereas the body of the Council observed

set ihiys and hours for their meeting, and came not else

together excejit specially summoned.'' In another place

he says the piactice then j)revaile(l of admitting many
j)ersons of inferior abilities into the Privy Coimcil merely
as an honorary distinction, and that thus the Council

grew so largi' that, ' for that and other reast)ns of una|)t-

ne>s and incompetency, commiitees of dexterous men
liave been ajipointed out of the table to do the busi-

ness of it.' And he ivnjaiks that one of the grouiKls

of Stiaff'ord's attainder was a discourse of his 'in tl le

' llidliiin, ('on-t. Him. vdI. iii, p. t Clnr. Ijcb. Intuk ii, p. 22U (« 'lit

-'lit. If^l-i^.
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Committee of Sttitc,which they called the Cabinet Coimcil.^^

Again, in his ' Autobiography', he mentions that when,

after Lord Falkland's death, in 1643, Lord Digby replaced

him as Secretary of State, ' he was no sooner admitted

and sworn Secretary of State and Pnvy Councillor, and

consequently made of the Junto which the king at that

time created—consisting of the Duke of Richmond, the

Lord Cottington, the two Secretaries of State, and Sir

John Colepepper—but the Chancellor of tlie Exchequer

(Clarendon himself, then Mr. Hyde) was likewise added

;

to the trouble, at least the surprise, of the Master of the

Kolls (Sir J. Col(;pepper), who (tould have been contented

that he should have been excluded from that near trust,

where all matters were to be consulted before they

should be brought to the Council-board.''

The introduction of this method of government by

means of a Cal)inet was exceedingly distasteful to the

whole community. It was one of the innovations against

whicli tlie i)opular feeling was directed in the first years

of the Long Parliament. The Grand Remonstrance,

addrcshfd by the House of Coi.iinons to Charles L, in

1041, Si^t forth that such councillors and other ministers

of state only should be eniph)yed by the king as could

ol)tain the confidence of Parliament.™ And in the Second

liemonstranc'', issued in January 1042, complaint is

made of ' the iiianaging of the great afliiiis of the realm

in Cabini't Councils, by men unknown and not publicly

tnjsted.'"

During llie protectorate of Cromwell, Cabinets were un-

known. The government of tlie country wjis conducted

])y the 'Uprciiu* will of the great dictator, assisted by a

Council of ^^latc, which sliould at no tinu^ exceed twentv-

one member", nor be less than thirteen, hut public af1iiii>

» riiir, lic.b. Ii.vik iii. pp. L>7*->, 27.^.

• «".i.i', AiUooit.,-. vol. i. j>, nr). n
(."\m. Hint. Kt>lit>1Iii)ii, lutnk iv. y

•" i'<irt(tt'i'8 Uraiui l?t'iii<>n«iriiiic««, Ml, Aiid wo Ijook \\\.
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were chiefly transacted by certain committees of Parlia-

ment, until it became evident that these committees wcm'O

assiuniiii^ too much authority, when the Lou^l^ Piirliameiit

itself was summarily abolished by this mij^dity autocrat,

who was not disposed to submit his will to constitutional

ri'straints. The le</islative assr'niblies subse([uently con-

vened by Cn)mwell were too much under his own control

to offer any sc'ious obstruciio'i.-. U) his government.

Immediately upon the restoration of monarchy, in Rcstoni-

K'tOO, the Privy Council was rei'onstituted by the kin^',
|,','o,',,i^.I

'

and rcNumed its original functions. Put the public mind
at this period wjis not in the humour to reopen the

didieult ({Uestioii of the relations between the sovereign

and Parliament, and Charles II. was too fond of pleasiu'e,

and of his (>wn prerogative, to be willing to agree to any-

thing which would encroach upon cither, lint he was not .

averse to an attenii)t torendeithe Privy Council itself more
elfn'ient. For, after the Iti'storation, the Privy Council

ini'lnded all those who liad been nu'm))ers of the Privy

Council of Charles I., amongst wliom were many faithfnl

royalists ; but there were also some who had es|)ouse(l

the cause of the Pailiament. 'I'he numbei- of councillors,"""

and the tloubtfnl lovalty of some of them, rendeicd tlie

existing body an unsafe and inellicient instrumi nt foi- the

dii'ection of public affairs. Accordingly, at the sugges-

tion of Hyde, the Lord Chancelloi-, and virtual hi-ad of

till' administi-ation, a i)lan was devised for the subdivision

of the Privy Council into separate committees, to caeh <»f

which should be assigned a special I'lass of subjects.""

This was i)ut the cai'rying out of a reform alri'ady

provided for by the regulations of I.').');)." under which we
find, in the reign of .lames !., a couunittee of the council

ai»[>ointed for war, that included several of the kings

J '"

.

1 0(10.

1620.

|llii)i!,))(iiik iv. Y-

bii.

'""' r<»ni li-t of tilt' Privv Coiincil- ,-i>nt, Ihid'.-. I'ccrn^r", »^t. 1H(W, p. 7ur>.
lni> of I'lii^'liuiil iVnin till. IN'Moniti.iii »> I,i«*t.r, liilr of t 'liir.ii.iliii. vol!
to |.•<'»(», .scr Iluy.lii, H<io|( of jii^riii- ii. p. (1; Cox, Kiiir. (Joyf, 1), mii,
li N jip. I III I hi. Ami, lit the |iiv- " Sfu and; p. .'It*,

vol.. II. r
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pniuMi)al iniiiisters; and another committee for foreign

alliiirs. It was now proposed that tliere should be a com-

mittee for foriiign affairs, a connnittee for admiralty, naval,

and military affairs; a committee for petitions of complaint

and grievance ; and a committee for trade and foreign

plantiitions. Furthermore, that ' if anything extraordiniuy

hapi)ens which requires advice, whether in matters relating

to the treasuiy, or of any other mixed nature, other than is

afore determined, his majesty's meaning and intention is,

that ])articular committees be in such cases appointed for

them as hath been heretofore accustomed ; such com-

mittees to make their report in writing, to be offered to

liis majesty at the next council day following. If any

debate arise, the youngest councillor to begin, and not to

speak a second time.''*

It is doubtful whether all these committees were

actually organised at this time. But the so-called com-

itiittee for ' foreign affairs,'—which consisted of the Lord

Chancellor and five others, mostly his intimate friends

and adherents,—took the lead and became in reality a

Cabinet Council, to whom alone the king entrusted the

secrets of his policy, and wherein was discussed, invariably

in the presence of the king, all the most important affairs

of stite, b'^th foreign and domestic, before they were

8ul)miUed to a general meeting of the Privy Council.

This confidential committee virtupUy superseded tlu; rest

of the Council, who were only coiibulted on formal

occasions. In connection with the fcu'ination of this

Cabinet, or Cabal,** as it was then termed, the king greatly

increased the number of the whole Council ; and thus

p Oox, Krifr. (Jovt. p. «48.

'' Tliirtd<'«i>rniition hiw l:x>i'n crmno-

(lUHly HiippoHt'il to liiivi" been (Icrivcd

frnm tin- initial letttTH of tlin iiu'iu-

b«'r« roiiijxiMiiii: tlic Cabal, in th« y»'ar

l(t70 (Mf«( llayiln, Hook of I>inni'ti»'fl,

]). )K)). Hut tluH, in point of fact,

WHS a ni«r« mincitlenrt* ; iw tho Hanio

tcrui wjw appliod t > a I'oruior luiuiu-

try, in KMW, It is a derivation from
tho Ilebri'w, originally »ignifyiii;:

Kointilhiii^: rn'oret or niyHterious, but

|rn»liially i-xtondcd to include tlio

idea of conspiriu-y and intri^^ue. See
Pcpyw' Diary, edit. lHr>4, vol. iii.

p. M2H, M. ; OanipboirH ('liiincollor»,

\ol.iii. p. ilM, H.; Nttteaaud (^uoriLs,

vol. V. p. 6-'U.
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h'H l'li(mci'lU»ri*,

itcsaud (iiutrit-H,

obtained a valid reason for employing only a select body

of his advisers. For Charles II. had an extreme dislike

to the formality of long discussions in full Council,'

adverting to which, in 1G79, his Majesty thanked the

whole body of his councillors for all the good advices

they had given him, ' which,' he added, ' might have

been more frequent if the great number of this Council

had not made it unfit for the secresy and despatch that

are necessary in many great affairs. This forced him to

use a smaller number of you in a foreign C(mimittee (the

Cabal), and sometimes the advices of some few among
them upon such (K^casions, for many years past.'*

Of the first ministry of Charles II. we are informed by

Clarendon,' that ' the Treasurer (Southampton), the Mar-

quis of ( )rniond, General Monk, with the two Secretaries

of State, were of that secret committee, with the Chan-

ceUor (Clarendon himself), which, under the notion of

foreign affairs, were appointed by the king to consult all

his affairs before they came to a public debate.'" And
lloger North, referring to this period, says that ' the

Cabinet Council (M)nsisted of those few great officers and

courtiers whom the king relied upon for the interior

dispatch of his affairs;' and that while 'at first it was
but in the nature of a private conversation, it came to be

a formal council, and had the direction of most trans-

actions ()'' the government, foreign and domestic." These cablnot

Cabinet Meetings were holden, for a time, about twice in "'o^^'wr"-

the week ; but after a while, for the greater convenience

of the king and his ministers, it became cusUmiary to

hold them upon Sunday evenings. Kvery Lord's day, the

great of'icers of state wt)uld attend the kin<{ to moniinsr

service in the royal chaj)el, and be at hand to wait upon
him, in the evening, for consultation on public affairs."

' Diooy, pp. fW), m. Omros, p. 2.1.

" Ihul. p. «kJ. And B»!o Temple's ' Lilo of Lord Guildford, vol. ii.

; McMioirs, v(d. ii. p. 45, m. p. 50.
» Ciintinuntinii ofhlH I,in.,p. 27. • Campbull's ChtuicellorH, vol. iii.

" And «?e Thonuifl, Hist. Tiiblio pp. 101, m. 475. ThiH curious custom
F 2
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''

I.

.5

I'.'popvilii-

ritv of no-

viTntnont.

Cliiulos IT. was i\ moiiarcli wlio rovctcd \\\o. possossictii

of arhitrjiiy power. lie tluTotoro naturally prcf'crrcHl to

avail liinHcir of tliu services of a few trusty couueillors,

wiioiii he :oul(l clioofe from amoii«^st their less pliant col-

leaj^ui's. Ifallani tells us that 'the (h'lays and deceneies

of a I'cgular eouncil, tlie continual hesitation of lawyers,

were not ^uit('d to his teini)er, iiis tali'Uts, or his desii^ns.'

And it nuist be confessed, that the IVivy Council, as it

was then constituted, was too numerous for the practical

administration of <f()vernment. ' Thus by degrees it be-

came u>*ual for the ministiy or Cabinet to obtain the kin}^'s

iinal approbation of their measures before they were laid,

for a mere foi'inal ratification, l)efori' the Privy Council.'*

Nevertheless, we are assunnl by Clarendon, who as Lord

Chancellor, took an active ])art in all these proceediuLrs

that the Cabinet 'never transacted anvthin«r of moment
(his majesty beinj^ always present) without i)resentinLr the

sanu; first to the coum^il-boaril.' lie a(hls, that while at

lirst they were; ' all of one mind, in matters of importance,'

yet that after about two years, the king added others to

this Cabinet 'of din'erent judgment and pi'inciples, both

in Church and State,' to himself, whereby ids own inllu-

cnce with the king was considerably impaired.

^

The ' Caba.r ministiy la>ted about three years, and was

very uii|)opular. Nor need we wonder at this, for wliat-

evci" might be the advantages of Cabinet government, tin;

che(!k upon the will of the sovereign which was, to some

extent, airor(h3d by a body so numerous and influential as

the l*rivy Council, was lost sight of, if not altogether re-

moved, when the athninistration was placed in the hands

of a secret oligarchy. And should the enormous ])owcr

entrusted to the Cabinet be abused it would be dillicult. if

of 8liitt> attiiKlmiro at churrli on * llnllatn, Ponst. Tlist. vnl. iii. y.

Siiiiiliiv iinirniii;/,>», midof tlic hnldiii^' 2r»() ; rail. Mist. vol. v. ]).
7.'{.'{.

of Ciiliiiift ('(iiimils I'vcrv Smnliiy > Lord C'lari'inldrrs .Addrt'ss t^

t'Vi'iiiii;:, foiitimn d III lie cii).s('r\f»l in Ildiisi. df I.nnls ii)iiiii liis im|n'aili-

tlif ri'i;.'-i» of (^uufii Aniu*. ('ami)- ""'i''. in I<i'i7. .Stale Trial.-', vol, vi.

IxdlV ChftHCtdlorM, vol. iv. y. U«U, '2^7. p. :i7i\.

i
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not imi)ossil)lc to call thorn to at'oount. Tin; ' Oahnr

iniMi>tiv was hrokoii ii[) in l<i74. tSir 'Jhoiiias Osboiiie,

soon aftur (Moatcd Karl of Dauby, then hcoanie cliii't*

minister, and retained ollicc! until 107S. The history of

I'ln.Ldand at this i)enod is that of a continual .stru^^gle be-

tween the crown and the Commons, during which time

the executive was never more prolligate and anti-national,

or rej)resentative govermnent more factious and corrupt.*

The i'larl of Dauby, being imi)eached by the Commons
for treasonable practices, was sent to the Tower. For

a short interval public alliiirs were in a miserable [)light.

The Parliament became daily more and more violent;

while the king's authority was so low, that it seemed

('(pially didicult to dissolve Parliament, or to carry on the

government without a dissolution.

At this juncture his majesty ap])lied to Sir William s
W. T.m-

Temple, one; of the foremost statesmen of the age, and by
j,i;,.„

''

his advice was induced to acci'i)t a new scheme of ad- «t"i""nii'.

ministration. This was uothing K^s than an ingenious

alteuipt to combine the advantages of the old system of

)vernment bv a council with thos(M)f the modein deviceK«

of government by means of a Cabinet, selected from

amongst, the ])rincipal parliamentary leaders. As a neces-

sary preliniinaiy, the existing Privy Coimcil was dissolved,

and a new one aj)pointed, which consisted of only thirty

jKMsons. Of these, one-half were selected from the chief

olliccrs of till' crown antl household, inchidiug also the

Ai'chbishop of Canterbury and the liishoj) of TiOndon.

Tile reniainintf moiety were chosen from anions the leailiny:

members of both sides of the two Houses of Parliament,

without ollice, but being rerjuired, as an indispensable

(lualilication, to be possessors of large estates. 'I'liis

C«)uncil was ])resi(led over by a Lord IVesident, who how-
ever had neither the autlioriiv nor the influence of a Piime
Minister. ( )llierwist', this new-fangled Pj-ivy Council bore

some resi'inblance to a modern Cabinet; but with the all-

' I)iiTv, ji. CD; l\iii)ilit, Hist, of I'lii^j-. \t>l. iv. cli. 20.
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70 THE CABINET COUNCIL.

important difference, that there was no agreement that all

the councillors should concur in carrying into effect, and

supporting in Parliament, the decision of the majority

upon questions of public policy ; or even that they should

abstain from parliamentary opposition to each other.*

And although the goodwill of Parliament was sought to

be conciliated at the first formation of the new council, its

continued existence was not made to depend upon its re-

taining that goodwill.

In the selection of persons to compose this council,

Temple's idea was that the leading interests of the whole

community should be represented therein. Thus, the

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London were
' to take care of the Church

;

' the Lord Chancellor and

the Chief Justice to ' inform the king well of what con-

cerns the laws
;

' the peers and landed gentry, by their

large possessions, to be fit representatives of the national

wealth, so that 'at the worst, and upon a pinch' they

might ' out of their own stock furnish the king, so far as

to relieve some great necessity of the crown.'

"

On April 21, 1679, the k-ng nominated his new Coun-

cil, and in person announced its formation to Parliament,

informing them that he had made choice of such persons

as were worthy and able to advise him ; and that he was

resolved, in all his weighty and important affairs, next to

the advice of his great council in Parliament (which he

should very often consult with), to be advised by them.*"

But though planned for the express purpose of concihat-

ing the approbation of Parliament, or at any rate, of the

constituent body, should a dissolution of Parliament be-

come necessary,** this novel scheme of administration

wholly failed to obtain public confidence. And witli

reason, for it aimed at reconciling two inconsistent prin-

ciples ; the appointment of some ministers solely because

• Temple's Memoirs, by T. P.

Courtenay, vol. ii. pp. 34-74.
" md. p. 34 ; Dicey, p. 00.

' Lords' Journal, vol, xiii. p. 530.
•* Temple's Memoirs, vol, ii, p, 34,

I
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they were acceptable to the king, and of others merely

for the sake of their influence in Parliament. It was

more:^ver of too unwieldy dimensions for a governing body.

For there was to be no interior Cabinet ; but all the thirty

were to be entrusted with every political secret, and sum-

moned to every meeting.* Notwithstanding its apparent

plausibility, and the welcome accorded to it by some of

the most eminent statesmen of the day, this elaborate

device was of very short-lived duration. Parliament re-

ceived it coldly, and no wonder, since on Temple's own
admission, the authority of the new Council was designed

to counterbalance the increasing influence of the legisla-

ture. Internal dissensions arose in the Council itself,

through the introduction of certain members who were

opposed to the court ; and at last Temple dealt a finish- Failure of

inff stroke to his own creation, by consenting to form an temple's

. 11 1 • 1
scheme.

interior Council therem ; though the essence of his scheme

had been that the whole body should always be consulted.

After the failure of this notable project, the king, in open

disregard of his solemn engagement to the contrary, sought

thenceforth to govern according to his own caprice.*^

Ephemeral and impracticable as it was. Temple's project

is not without interest, as it serves to mark an important

stage in the transition from government by prerogative,

administered through the whole Privy Council, and par-

liamentary government through the instrumentality of a

Cabinet.

During the rest of the reign of Charles II., as well as

during the short and stormy career of his unfortunate

successor, the king's Council shared the odium and unpo-

pularity of their royal master. James II. introduced into

his Council several Roman Catholics, who were naturally continuci

regarded by Jie nation with mistrust. But the great blot ""P^pu-

in its composition continued to be that which was pointed of the

out in the Grand Remonstrance, namely, that it did not
^^""'^'^•

• Macaulay, Hist, of Eug. vol. i. p. ' Dicey on the Privy Council, p.
241. 07.

m
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72 THE CABINET COUNCIL.

consist of men in whom Parliament was willing to repose

its confidence. Its proceedings, moreover, were conducted

with such secresy. that it was impossible to determine

upon whom to affix the responsibility of any obnoxious

measure. After a very brief duration, James's unpopular

reign terminated in his abdication and flight. With

the Eevolution which placed the house of Orange upon

tlie throne of England, a new era commenced, full of

promise to the friends of constitutional government. There

was happily no need, on this occasion, for new fundamen-

tal laws to be enacted, or for another constitution to be

framed. Important amendments to existing laws were

doubtless required, and further securities to protect the

liberty of the subject from aggression ; but the effort to

secure these benefits was by no alteration of the estab-

lished polity, but by restoring our ancient constitution to

its first principles, and reviving a spirit of harmony be-

tween the crown and Parliament.^

During the earlier part of the reign of William III.,

however, nothing was done to improve the efficiency and

accountability of the Privy Council, beyond the selection

of men to form part of the same in whom the king himself

could thoroughly confide. Eelying upon his personal popu-

larity, and unwilling to share his authority with others, the

king was reluctant to make any change which should lessen

his own power. At length an opportunity presented itself

whereby the Parliament could exact from the crown ad-

ditional guarantees for constitutional rights. It was neces-

sary to make legislative provision for the succession of tliC

crown, in the Protestant line, in default of issue of the

reigning sovereign, and of the Princess Anne, the heiress

presumptive, by acknowledging the right of the Princess

Sophia of Hanover, and her issue, being Protestants, to

inherit the throne. Parliament took advantage of this

juncture to obtain the grant of further liberties, which

ft

•f

73:3.

i

K MacRulay, Hist, of England, vol. ii. pp. 057-062 ; ante, vol. i. p. 3.
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should take effect upon the accession of the house of

Hanover.

In the Act of Settlement (12 and 13 William III. c. 2) Act of

a clause was introduced—aimed at the existence of the
^^^^^1^^

obnoxious ' Cabinet,' which continued to be unpopular in

Parliament''—enacting that from and after the time afore-

said, ' all matters and things relating to the well-governing

of tliis kingdom, which are properly cognisable in the

Privy Council by the laws and customs of this realm, shall

be transacted there, and all resolutions taken thereupon

shall be signed by such of the Privy Council as shall ad-

vise and consent to the same.' But this measure, as we
have already noticed in our introductory chapter,' proved

abortive, and was repealed before it went into operation.^

It was founded upon error,*" as it endeavoured to enforce

the responsibility of ministers without its natural correla-

tive, namely, their recognised presence in the two Houses

of Parliament to render an account of their stewardship.

Meanwhile, the House of Commons, having proved its state

strength, was rapidly acquiring increased power. But for n.J^geof

the want of proper control, it was a prey to caprice, indeci- Commons,

sion, endless talking to no purpose, and factious squabbling.

' The truth was that the change which the Eevolution had

made in the House of Commons, had made another change

necessary ; and thdt other change had not yet taken place.

There was parliamentary government : but there was no

ministry.'' In other words, although the cliief offices in

the government were filled by persons who sat in Parlia-

ment, yet these offices 'were distributed not unequally

" See rarl. Hist. vol. v. pp. 722-
78:1

' See ante, vol. 1. p. 43.
J liy 4 Anne, c. 8, sec. 24.
* The point specially aimed at by

the regulation reqnirinfj members of

the I'rivy Council to sign their reso-

lutions was, evidently, in order to

identify those who were responsible

for any given act or proceeding. Cox,
in his' Institutes (pp. 244-240), dis-

cusses this question, and shows that
while in some cases it might be pos-
sible for a minister, by extreme
caution, to prevent the existence of

any direct evidence of his advice to

the crown, it is probable that, in

matters of moment, his papers and
olHcial acts would generally betoken
the nature of his counsels.

' Macaulay, vol. iv. p. 434.
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First
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between the two great parties,' and ' the men who held

those offices were perpetually caballing against each other,

haranguing against each other, moving votes of censure

on each other, exhibiting articles of impeachment against

each other ; and, as a natural consequence, the temper of

the House of Commons was wild, ungovernable, and un-

certain.'™

In this juncture, a, plan was happily devised which,

while it was calculated to conserve the weight and influence

that rightfully appertained to the crown in the conduct

of public business in Parliament, also afforded the means

of successfully controlling its turbulent majorities, and of

pv^rmanently conciliating their goodwill. By the advice

of Sunderland, the king resolved to construct a ministry

UT^^n a common bond of political agreement, the several

ii*..inbers of which being of accord upon the general prin-

ciples of state policy, would be willing to act in unison in

their places in Parliament." Gradually, as opportunity

offered, the Tory element in the existing administration

was elimirated, so that, at last, its political sentiments were

in harmony with the prevailing opinions of the majority

of the House of Commons. When this had been accom-

plished, the servants of the crown in Parliament possessed

the double advantage of being the authorised representa-

tives of the government, and the acknowledged leaders

of the strongest party in the popular chamber. By this

happy contrivance the Parliament, through whose patriotic

endeavours the monarchy had been restored, and the

liberties of the people effectually consolidated, was recog-

nised as ' a great integral part of the Constitution, without

which no act of government could have a real vitality.'

Before the Eevolution, as has been already noticed,"

Parliaments were wont to be considered as a troublesome

incumbrance, whose chief use was to vote money for the

service of the crown. It had been the continual endeavour

*" Macaulay, vol. iv. p. 437.
n Jhid. pp. 438, 443-44G.

' Ante, p. 41.
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of the Stuarts to dispense, as far as possible, with the aid

of Parliaments. On the other hand, the experience of the

Civil War, and of the earlier years of the Commonwealtli,

had proved that the attempt of the legislative power to

rid itself of the restraints of a monarchy, was fraught

with peril to the State. ' The sagacity of Cromwell saw

that a monarchy, or " something like a monarchy," in con-

junction with a Parliament, was best adapted to the whole

sti'ucture of the English laws, and best suited to the cha-

racter of the Enghsh people.'' How to bind these hitherto

opposing elements together, in a cordial and intimate

union, was a problem which the great Protector was un-

able to solve. But this difficult question was about to be

determined by one who combined all Cromwell's energy

and foresight with a deeper regard for constitutional ob-

ligations.

Such a thing as the formal introduction of the king's

ministers into Parliament, for the purpose of representing

the crown in the conduct of public business therein, had
been previously unknown in England. It is true that,

from an early period, various ministers of state, and sub-

ordinate officers of the executive government, had obtained ^o^s ^^^m

entrance, from time to time, into the House of Commons
; perSd,^

there being no legal restriction to prevent any number of

servants of the crown from sitting in that assembly. The
presence of these functionaries served, no doubt, to in-

crease the influence of the crown over the deliberations of

Parliament ; but they occupied no recognised position in

the popular chamber ; the House, in fact, merely tolerating

their presence, and often entertaining the question whether

they should be permitted to retain their seats or not.**

We read that ' in Henry VH.'s time, and Henry VHI.'s,

ministers of state, officers of the revenue, and other

courtiers, found an account in creeping, through boroughs.

i.H

i\

V\\

Placemen
in House
of Com-

p Knight, Pop. Hist of Eng. vol. <* Hatsell, Precedents, toI. ii. pp.
iv. p. 440. 22,42.
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into the House of Commons." As a natural result of

this proceeding, it is mentioned, in a deba^^e on plaremen

in Parliament, in 1G80, that in the 20th year of Henry
Vni., there was an Act passed to release to the king cer-

tain loans he had borrowed, which Act ' was much
opposed, but the reason that is given why it passed is,

because the house was mostly the king's servants ; but it

gave great disturbance to the nation.'^

The presence of the king's ministers in the House of

Lords was a matter of course, and unavoidable, because the

chief ministers of state were generally chosen from amongst

the peers of the realm, who have always been regarded as

the hereditary councillors of the crown. But though they

were thereby in a position to ^^o the king much service,

by furthering his plans in Parliament,* we have no proof

that they were authorised to represent the government in

their own Chamber, in the modern acceptation of tlie

term. They would naturally address their brother peers

with greater authority, when holding higli offices of state
;

but this could not materially affect their relations towards

the House itself, so long as parliamentary government

was unknown, because it is essential to that system ti\at

there should be official representation in both branches of

the legislature, and especially in the House of Commons.

Even had it been possible for a parliamentary government

to have been administered through the House of Lords

alone, ' the effect would have been the depression of that

branch of the legislature which springs from the people,

and is accountable to the people, and the ascendancy of

the monarchical and aristocratical elements of our polity.'

"

Such, indeed, was the actual result until after the com-

mencement of the present century, when it became cus-

tomary for a fair proportion of Cabinet ministers to sit in

the House of Coinmons.^ Until then the members of the

' Gurdon, Hist, of Paris, vol. ii.

p. 3-55.

» Pari. Hist. vol. iv. p. 12G9.
' Gurdon, Hist, of Paris, vol. ii.

p. .300.

" Macnulay, Hist, of Eng. vol. iv.

p. .340.

" Set} pod, p. 251.
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House of Lords evinced a decided superiority over those

of the Commons in education, refinement of mannei'S, and

liberality of sentiment, as well as in the possession of

political power.''

We are unable to determine when Privy Councillors Privy

were first permitted to sit in the House of Commons. It in Houso'^of

was alleged in a debate in the House in 1614, that Commous,

* anciently ' no ' Privy Councillor, nor any that took

livery of tlie king,' was ' ever chosen ' to that assembly.

But we have aln^ady noticed their presence in the Com-
mons in the reigns of Edward VI. and his royal sisters

(1547-1601). And in 1614 (temp. James I.), it being

remarked tliat several Privy Councillors had got seats, no

one seemed desirous of removing them."

In the event of members of the Lower House being

appointed to offices of state, or places of profit under

the crown, it appears to have been the practice, prior to and otiior

the Eevolution of 1688, to permit them to continue in "^ciab.

the undisturbed possession of their seats, unless the

nature of their employment required a continued resi-

dence abroad, as in Ireland, or in the colonies ; or unless

they were assistants or attendants at the House of Lords

;

as in the case of the judges and crown officers. But un-

less the House of Commons were specially moved by the

crown to take a<^tion in the premises ;—or unless the

enforced and unavoidable attendance of any such member
in the House of Ijords, or elsewhere upon the king's

service, by virtue of the office conferred upon him, justified

the House in declaring his seat vacant,—there does not

seem to have been any lawful meth'^d of avoiding the

seat of members so appointed. And even where a new
writ might, in conforij\ity with precedent, have been pro-

perly ordered, it wac not invariably done.

Thus;—in 1575, it was resolved by the House of

Commons, that any member being ' in service of Anibas-

" See Biidcle, Hist, of Civili.dtiou,

pp. 400-411.

» Pari. Iliat. vol. i. p. no;{.
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sade,' shall not in anywise be amoved from his place, nor

any other be elected during such term of service/ In

1606, the Speaker informed the House that he had

received a letter from the Lord Chancellor, stating that

since the previous session, his majesty had appointed

certain members of the House on special services : to wit

one, as Chief Baron of the Exchequer in Ireland ; another

as Treasurer at War in Ireland ; others, as ambassadors to

France and Spain, respectively ; and another as Attorney-

General ; and desiring ' to know the pleasure of the

House whether the same members were to be continued,

or their places supplied with others.' The matter was

referred to a committee of privileges, who were charged

to consider also the case of a member who had been

appointed Master of the Ordnance in Ireland, and of

another, who had been sent on a foreign embassy. Upon
the report of this committee, the seats of the Chief Baron,

Treasurer, and Master of the Ordnance in Ireland, who
were presumed to hold their patents for life, were declared

void, and new writs ordered ; but the ambassadors were

permitted to remain. The case of the Attorney-General

gave rise to much difference of opinion ; and finally, the

House evaded any direct decision thereon, by refusing to

allow a question to be made of it." In 1009, a new writ

was ordered in the case of a member appointed to be

governor of a colony in America.* With regard to mem-
bers appointed to be judges of the courts of law in

England, the question was raised in 1604, whether such

persons ' ought to have place in the Higher House, or sit

here during the same Parliament ;' but no resolution was

come to by the House at that time.** In 1605, it w^as

resolved, upon a report from the committee of privileges,

that two members of the House of Commons, 'being

Attendants as Judges in the Higher House, shall not be

y Commonfl' Journal, vol. i. p. 104.
» Ibid. pp. 315, 323.
» Ibid. p. 393.
" Ibid, p 248, Thorp, a Baron of

the Exchequer, was Speaker of tlie

House of Commons, 31 Henry VI.
Com. Dig. Pari. D. 9.

'M

Miiihl,
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recalled."' In 1620, a ^iiotion was made for a new writ

in place of a member appointed Chief Justice of the King's

Bench, but the decision thereon is not recorded.'' And
in IG49, it was resolved, That the several Judges of the

Upper Ben(^h, Common Pleas, and Public Exchequer, that

are or shall be members, who have accepted, or shall

accept, of the said places, be excused their attendance in

this House whilst they shall execute the said places.^

But there is no order for the issue of a new writ in any

such cases. It is not until after the Restoration of Charles

II. that we find it expressly stated that new writs were

issued in the case of members of the House of Commons
appointed to the bench in England.'

The foregoing are the only instances which are to bo

found in the Journals of the House of Commons,—previous

to the year 1694, when the first Act of Parhament was

passed upon the subject,—of the issuv. of new writs upon

the appointment of members to office under the crown : Attomey-

with the exception of the case of the Attorney-General, o^n^J^'^i-

which, as we have seen, was specially commended to the

consideration of the House by the king, in 1* 06 ; he

being one of the officers who were (and still, as ji > Iter

of form, continue to be) summoned, at the begi t of

every Parliament, by writ under the great seal, to auond
as an assistant and adviser in the House of Lords.* On
this occasion, however, the House declined to decide the

question either way, and the Attorney-General ventured

« Commons' Journal, vol. i. p. 257.
•* Ibid. p. 51.'i. In a previous case,

that of Mr. Bromley, appointed a
Haron of the Exchec^uer in 1G09,

the CoiiAmittee of Privileges reported

in favour of the issue of a new
writ, but the entry of the action of

the House thereon is too vague to

enable us to determine the result.

Ibid. p. 392. In the instance of * Sir

W. Gray, made a baron,' in 162'i,

when a new writ was ordered, the

CJenernl Index to the Commons'
Journals (vol. i. p. 423), is incoiTect

in placing the entry under 'Judges.'
This gentleman, who represented the
county of Northumberland in the
House of Commons, vacated his seat

upon his elevation to the peerage,

under the title of ' Baron Grey, of

AVerke,' and not by being appointed
a judicial baron.

* Com. Journ. vol. vi. p. .305.

' Ibid. vol. viii. pp. 80, 104, 187,
510, .535.

' Macqueen, House of Lords, pp.
35, 42.

i^Q

'^:St
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to take liis scat ' by connivance.' But in 1G14, after a

coininittee to search for precedents, it was resolved tliat

' Mr. Attorney-General Ba(;on [the famous Sir Francis

Bacon, wlio previijus to Ids election had received this

appointment] remain in the House for this rarliament,

but never any Attorney-General to serve in the Lower
House in future.' It was argued in the debate upon

this case that heretofore ' no Attorney-General was ever

chosen.' In 1G20, in 1G25, and again in 1G40, this order

excluding the Attorney-General from tlie House was

strictly enforced, and new writs were issued when mem-
bers were appointed to that office.'' In IGGl, at the

request of the House of Commons, leave was granted by

the House of Lords for the Attorney-General to repair to

the House of Commons, for the purpose of giving inform-

ation ' concerning some business wherein his majesty is

concerned.' * Sir Ileneage Finch, afterwcirds Lord Notting-

ham, was the one on whose behalf this rule of exclusion

was abandoned. He was promoted from the office of

Solicitor-General to that of Attorney-General in 1G70,

whilst a member of the House of Commons, and he was

allowed to retain his seat without question. •* Since then

this functionary has usually been one of the most promi-

nent and important members of the Lower House.

The Solicitor-General was more fortunate. Twice, in

15GG, and ii: 1580, he was ' adjudged to be a member,'

notwithstanding his holding this post, and was directed to

leave the House of Lords, where he had been summoned
as an ' Attendant,' and take his seat in the Nether House.''

And no question has ever been raised as to liis eligibihty

for a scat in the House of Commons.

Gradually, under the Tudor dynasty, we find the chief

ministers of state, having seats in Parliament, beginning

to

cro

to

the

oiH(

f(r

cula

^ General Index, Commons' Jour-

nals, vols, i.-xvii. (published in

1852) p. 422.
' Lords' Journals, vol. ii. p. 200.
J Itogers' Law of Elec. ed. 1859,

p. 186, n. ; Campbell, Lives of the

Chancellors, vol. iii. p. 300.
'' General Index, Commons' Jour-

nals, vols, i.-xvii. p. 425 ; Pari.

Hist. vol. i. p.
"• 163.

Gi
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to be employed, to some extent, as mouth-pieces of the Ministers

crown, to make known the will of successive sovereigns Inonrumior

to their faithful Conunons. The Connnons, too, availing Hk Tti.i.i-

themselves ot the presence m their nudst ot certam crown

oHi(xn's, began at this era to make use of them as channels

f( r conveying to the crown the expression of their parti-

cular wants.

Thus, in the reign of Queen Mary, a curious circum-

stance is recorded in the Commons' Journals, which illus-

trates the position occupied by ministers of the crown

towards Parhament at that period :

On November 7, 1558, her majesty sent for the a.d. i558.

Speaker of the House of Commons, and ordered him to

lay before the House the ill condition the nation was in

by the war with France ; but the Commons were so dis-

satisfied, that they granted no subsidy. So on the 14th

November, the Lord Treasurer, Lord Chancellor, and

several other peers, went to the Commons' House, and sat

* in the Privy Councillors' place there,' and showed the ne-

cessity for a subsidy to defend the nation against the French

and Scots, and then they withdrew ; upon which the Com-
mons immediately entered into debate about the matter

recommended to their consideration by tlie Lord Chan-

cellor (who was the mouth-piece of the Lords), and spent

that day and the two following, without coming to any

resolution. On November 17, the death of the queen
occurred, and the session was abruptly terminated.'

In the reigns of Edward VI. and Queen Elizabeth, the

members of the Privy Council sitting in ' the Nether
House,' are mentioned as being ordinarily employed to

communicate orders of the House to the king; and in

the Journals reference is made to certain officers of state,

e.g., the Treasurer of the Household, the Comptroller of

the Household, and the Secretary of State, as having seats

in the House of Commons, and being deputed to convey

' fTurdon, Hist, of Parlts. vol. ii. p. .383 ; Commous' Journals, vol. i.

p. o2.

VOL. ir. o
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messages between the sovereign and that chamber :

" and

we find all Queen Elizabeth's privy councillors, who had

seats in the House of Commons, joining in opposing a

motion for the release of some members of the House

whom the queen had imprisoned, on the ground that ' as

her majesty had committed these persons for reasons best

known to herself, it was not to be doubted that she

would, of her gracious disposition, shortly release them of

her own accord.'

"

Again, in the reign of James I., we find the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, the Secretary of State, and the Chan-

cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, i^itting as members of

the House of Commons, and employed in the transmission

of messages, and other communications on the business of

Parliament, between the House and his majesty.**

But, in addition to these high functionaries, many minor

office-holders also contrived to get elected to the House

of Commons, and they united their strength to further the

interests of the court, as opposed to those of the Parlia-

ment. We find an old member of the Parliament of

Charles I. declaring,—'It was my fortune to sit here a little

while in the Long Parliament ; I did observe that all those

who had pensions, and most of those that had offices, voted

all of a side, as they were directed by some great officer, as

exactly as if their business in this House had been to pre-

serve their pensions and offices, and not to make laws for

the good of them tliat sent them here. How such persons

could any way be useful for the support of the govern-

ment, by preserving a fair understanding between the

k'ng and his people, but, on the contrary, how dangerous

to bring in. aibitrary power and Popery, I leave to every

man's judgment.''' Accordingly, it was one of the fir;?t

measures of the republican, party, when they became su-

•" Commons' JournalH, vol. i. pp. 8, pp. 428, 443, 401, 462, 473, 474.

0, 55, 5(i, 151. !• Sir F. Wimiington, Purl. Hist.
" Parry's Paris, p. 2']:^. vol, iv. p. 12G5.
° (Jiirdou, Hist, of Paris, vol. ii.

I .&
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preme in the Long Parliament, to pass the ' self-denying Attempts

ordinance,' in 1644, by which it was enacted, ' That no jJiacemeV

member of either House should have or execute anv office ^^o'" the

X1011S6

or command, civil or military.'^^ Af* • the restoration of

the monarchy, a Bill to prevent meniuers of the House of

Commons from taking upon them any public office was

presented and read twice, in 1675, but it was afterwards

rejected on division.'' And in 1679, a Bill to provide

that when any member of this House is preferred by the

king to any office, or place of profit, a nev/ writ shall

immediately issue for electing of a member to serve in his

stead, was ordered,"" but never presented. At length, on

December 80, 1680, in the 32nd year of the reign of

Charles II., it was Ecsolved by the House of Commons,
nem. con.^ That no member of this House shall accept of

any office, or place of profit, from the crown, without the

leave of this House ; or any promise of any such office, &c.,

during such time as he shall continue a member of this

House ; and that all ofTenders herein shall be expelled

this House.* This resolution, however, can only be re-

garded as an expression of opinion, indicative of a gr(jwing

change in the public mind in regaid to the purity and

free action of Parliament. The House of Commons was
not constitutionally competent, of its own mere motion,

to create a disability to a seat in Parliament where none

already existed ; or to exclude from their midst anyone

who had been duly returned as the representative of a

city or borough, without the concurrence of the co-ordi-

nate branches of the legislature.* We need not, therefore,

pp Hats. Prec. vol. ii. p. 07, n,

"' Commons' Jouruald, vol. ix. pp.
321, .327.

' Ihkl p. (')00.

' Pari. Hist. vol. iv. p. 1270.
' In 1833, the House of Assembly

of Lower Canada atteaiptod to void
the seat of a member who had ac-

cepted otlico under the crown, by a
resolution declariiijif his seat vacant.

and ordering the issue of a new writ.

This \Na3 pendinjj the agreement of
the Le^nslative Council to a Bill,

then under consideration, declarinjr

certain ollice-holdera ineligible lor a
seat in the Assembly. Put the Go-
vernor (Lord Aylmer) refused to

nlHx his signature to a new writ of

election (see his message, in Assembly
Journals, March 8, 18.3.3, p. 4!)1).

Subsequently, the Secretary of Stato
for the Colouies expressed the entire

a 2
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be surprised that no attempt was made by the House to

enforce their resohition ; and that the evil against which it

was aimed continued unabated, until it was gradually

removed by legislative enactments, to which our attention

will be presently directed.

Sir William Temple's abortive scheme for the recon-

struction of the Privy Council preceded by a few months

only the passing of the foregoing resolution ; having been

launched into existence, as we have already noticed," in

the year 1679. But, although it authorised the introduc-

tion into the governing body of fifteen members of Parlia-

ment, having seats in either House, it did not contemplate

or intend that these gentlemen should be office-holders

under the crown. Whilst forming part of the great con-

sultative and administrative Council, they were unofficial

members thereof, and could not adequately represent in

the House of Commons any department of the executive

government. Moreover, they were not required to be

agreed amongst themselves upon political questions, which

were necessarily subjected to the control of the majority,

or to the preponderating influence of the crown.'

In the unsettled relations between the crown and Par-

liament, which characterised the fifty years preceding the

revolution of 1688, a vague notion arose in the minds of

some of the leading politicians in the House of Commons
that the persons of chief w^eight in that House should also

be ministers of the cn)wn, and should be instrumental in

carrying on the public business in that capacity. But

this idea did not take root, or assume any practical shape.

approbation of the Imperial Govern-
ment with His Excellency's determi-

nation, in a despatch, which was
communicated to the House by the

Governor. This despatch admitted

the right of the Assembly to expel

any person whom they might adjudge
unworthy to be a member of their

body, but repudiated and condemned,
HH unconstitutional, the attempt to

create a disqanliiication, unknown to

the law, by a mere declaratory reso-

lution (ibid. Journals, January lo,

1884). And see Imp. Act, 3 & 4

Vict. c. 35, sec. 24.
" See ante, p. 09.
* This not»u)le project 'was in-

tended to unite all parties, giving to

the king's interests a preponderance,
through the otiicial members of tlio

CoMiu;il.' Temple's jMemoirs, vol. ii.

p. 40.
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The House of Commons preferred to be a perfectly inde-

pendent body, with the privilege of criticising or opposing

the king's policy without let or hindrance. The king, on

the other hand, was resolute in maintaining his personal

authority, and refused to permit his ministers to be

held accountable for executing his own commands.*

Whilst, therefore, we have frequent examples of the king's

ministers sitting in the House of Commons, for at least

two centuries before the Eevolution, they were not there

for the purpose of maintaining a connection between the

crown and Parliament. On the contrary, their presence Their

was barely tolerated. If the king was unpopular, or their ^S^^
own deeds equivocal, their very continuance in the House

was apt to be regarded with suspicion. And the spirit of

mistrust against them at length became so general, as to

lead to a unanimous resolve for the total exclusion of all

office-holders from the popular chamber.

Meanwhile, upon the restoration of the monarchy,

Charles H. and his advisers clearly perceived the necessity

for some better understanding between the executive

government and the Houses of Parliament than had here-

tofore prevailed. So the king appointed his principal

minister. Lord Chancellor Hyde, ' and some others

'

(most likely including the members of the ' Committee on

Foreign Affiiirs,' which had begun to act as a Cabinet

Council), ' to have frequent consultations with such mem-
bers of the Parliament who were most able and willing to

serve him, and to concert all the ways and means by
which the transactions in the Houses might be cai'ried

with the more expedition, and attended with the best

success.' * This clumsy device probably suggested to Sir

William Temple the introduction of the ' unofficial mem-
bers ' from the ranks of members of either House, which
formed part of his short-lived scheme for the reorganisation

to.

* See (into, vol. i. p. 37 ; Lord
.Tuliii Russell, in Hans. Deb. vol. clvi.

p. i.'0.J8.

" Lister, Life of Clarendon, vol. ii.
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unanimity in council, vigour in action, and a cordial

understanding between the sovereign and Parliament,

miglit reasonably be expected to follow from the harmo-

nious incorporation of the ministers of the crown witli

the legislative body. And these beneficial results have not

been wanting, whenever ministers have been sufficiently

strong to frame a decided policy, and sufficiently popular

to commend their policy to the favourable consideration

of Parliament.

But we are not to suppose that such an important

change in the political system of England was effected at

once. As will be presently shown, it was several years

after his accession to the throne before William III. began

to form a regular ministry.* His first Cabinets were not His first

constructed upon any principle of unity. The members
composing the same were not even obliged to be agreed

upon questions of the utmost gravity, which in itself in-

evitably led to confusion and internal dissension. The
administration was in fact a government by separate and

independent departments, acknowledging no bond of

union except the authority of the sovereign., their com-

mon head and lord. In every successive administration,

Whigs and Tories were mingled together, in varying pre-

ponderance. By this metliod, the king hoped to secure

his own ascendancy, and to concilia 3 the rival factions

in tlie state.'' It is obvious that a ministry so constituted

was not in a position to command the respect of Parlia-

ment, or to exercise an adequate control over its delibera-

tions. But as the power of Parliament, and especially of

the House of Commons, was steadily on the inci*ease, and
as its attitude towards the government was becoming

daily more antagonistic, the king determined upon the

experiment of substituting for the individual direction of

public affairs tlie administration of a party, and of con-

fiding the chief offices of government to leading Whigs,

» See post, p. 07. iii. pp. 18, Go, 537 ; vol. iv. pp. 184,
" Macaulay, Hist, of England, vol. 299, 372.
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Placemen
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House of

Commons.

who at that time were the strongest party in the House

of Commons." But in the endeavour to carry out this

liappy idea, which may justly be regarded as the main-

spring of parhamentary government, a difficulty presented

itself which for a while jeopardised, and threatened to

frustrate altogether the king's design.

The evils attendant upon the presence of placemen in

the House of Commons had become so serious that, as

we have already seen, it had been unanimously resolved,

some ten years before the tijne when the king began to

entertain the thought of a parliamentary ministry, that

no member cf the House, without express leave of the

House itself, should accept of any office, or place of profit

under the crown, under penalty of expulsion.** This

resolution, however, had proved entirely abortive, and

since its adoption the House had continued to swarm
with placemen of all kinds, from high officers of state to

mere sinecurists and dependents upon the court.^ A
more constitutional attempt to remedy this great abuse

than was afforded by the adoption of a mere resolution

of the House of Commons, was made in 1692, by the in-

troduction of a Bill ' touching free and impartial proceed-

ings in Parliament,'—the object of which was to disqualify

all office-holders under the crown from a seat in the

Lower House. This Bill passed through all its stages in

the House of Commons rapidly, and without a single

division, but was rejected by the House of Lords. ^ In

1693, another Bill was passed by the Commons, substan-

tially the same as its predecessor. This measure was

agreed to by the Lords with the important proviso that

all olfice-holders whose seats should be vacated under this

Act might ' be afterwards chosen again to serve in the

same Parliament.' The Commons concurred in this

am
m(
to

wh
kin

haA

neJ

* Macaulay, ITist. of Eng. vol. iv.

p. 4;{7 ; Knight, Pop. Hist, of Eng.
vol. V. p. 107.

'^ See ante, p. 8;3

* J facaulay, Hist, of Eng. vol. iv.

pp. 121, 337'; Pari. Hist. vol. iv. p.

1377, n. ; vol. v. p. 408.
^ Pari. Hist. vol. v. p. 745, n.
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amendment; but the king, who regarded the whole

measure as an encroachment upon his prerogative, refused

to give it the royal asseut.* And most reasonably, for inadequate

while this Act would have authorised the presence of the
fo™t^his

kinf^'s ministers in the House of Commons, it would also ^i^use.

have readmitted numbers of placemen who had no busi-

ness there.

In this very year, however, a partial remedy was ap-

plied to this monstrous evil, by the adoption of a resolu-

tion, in connection with the Bill of Supply granting cer-

tain duties of excise, ' that no member of the House of

Commons shall be concerned, directly or indirectly, in

the farming, collecting, or managing of the duties to be

collected by this Bill, or any other aid to be granted to

their majesties, other than the present Commissioners of

tlie Treasury, and the Officers and Commissioners for

managing the Customs and Excise."" This resolution was
added to the Bill, and became law.' It is memorable as

being the first statutable prohibition of any office-holder

from sitting and voting as a member of the House of

Commons. The principle hereby iiitroduced was after-

wards applied and extended by similar Acts passed in

this reign ;^ the provisions whereof were rigidly enforced

by the expulsion from the House of several members who
had transgressed the provisions of the same.""

But these Acts were too limited in their operation to

meet the emergency of the case. Accordingly, we find

Place Bills, to the same general purport as the Bill of

1G92, above mentioned, again submitted to the House of

Commons, in 1694, 1698, 1699, 1704, 1705, 1709, 1710,

" Macaulay, Hist, of Encf. vol. iv.

pp. 337-342, 479. The Commons
ventured to approach his majesty
with an earnest representation, pro-

testing against this exercise of the
royal prerogative, but they took no-

tliing by their motion. Ibid. pp.
481-483 ; Commons' Journals, vol.

xi. pp. 71, 74, 75.

^ Com. Joum. vol xi. p. 99. And
see ibid. vol. xiii. p. 427 ; vol. xiv. p.

480.
« 6 & 6 Will. & Mary, c. 7, sec. 57.
i 11 & 12 Will. III. c. 2, sec. 150

;

12 & 13 Will. III. 0. 10, sec. 89.

^ See General Index, Commons'
Journals, vol. i. (i.-xvii.) p. 423.
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1711 and 1713. These measures, liowever, were of too

sweeping a character to commend them to the favour-

able judgment of Parhament, and they were invariably

rejected, for the most part by the House of Commons
itself.'

At length the majority of the House of Commons met

with apparent success in carrying out their long cherished

design of freeing their chamber from the presence of all

dependants upon the crown. In the year 1700, when
the Act Amendatory of the Bill of Eights, and to provide

for the succession of the crown in the person of the

Princess Sophia of Hanover, and her heirs, being Protes-

tants—was under consideration ; the Commons insisted

upon the ins'^rtion of a clause in the Bill, which they

imagined would afford additional security for the liberty

of the subject, ' that no person who has an office or place

of profit under the king, or receives a pension from the

crown, shall be capable of serving as a member of the

House of Commons."" But this clause was only to take

effect upon the accession of the house of Hanover, an

event which did not take place until the year 1714.

Meanwhile, the king had formed a ministry which was

composed of persons who had seats in one or other of

the Houses of Parhament ; and the nation had begun to

appreciate the advantages attending the introduction of

Cabinet ministers into the legislature for the purpose of

explaining and defending the measures and policy of the

executive government. So that before the time came
when this ill-considered provision should go into opera-

tion, Parliament was prepared to substitute for it a wiser

and more temperate measure.

A due sense of the advantages attending the authorised

admission of the chief ministers of the crown to seats in

the legislative chambers, made it no less imperative upon
the House of Commons to discriminate between the in-

' General Index, Com. Journ. vol. " Act of Settlement, 12 & 13 Will.
i. pp. 675, 801. III. c. 2, sec. 3.
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trodiiction of those executive officen, whose presence in

Parliament was essential to the liarmonious and effective

working of the state machine, and of other office-holders,

who could only rerve to swell the ranks of ministerial

supporters, and stifle the expression of public opinion, of

wliich members should be the true exponents. A few years'

experience sufficed to point out the proper medium, and

by a revision of the objectionable article in the Act of

Settlement—an opportunity for which was happily af-

forded in the reign of Queen Anne, before the period wisepro-

lixed for its being enforced— "Parliament preserved the
['^'JJ^^

principle of limitation, and at the same time relaxed the statute of

jDreposterous stringency of its former enactment." The
new Act passed in 1707 established, for the first time,

two principles of immense importance, which have ever

since remained in force, as effectual safeguards against

an excessive influence on the part of the crown by
the means of place-holders in the House of Commons.
These are, firstly, that every member of the House ac-

cepting an office of profit from the Crown, other than a

higher commission in the army, shall thereby vacate his

seat, but sliall be capable of re-election—unless (secondly),

the office in question be one that has been created since

October 25, 1705,° or has been otherwise declared to

disqualify for a seat in Parliament.

12 & 13 Will.

" The restrictive clause was re-

pealed in 1705 by 4 Anne, c. 8, sect.

25 ; the new provisions, which were
the result of a compromise between
the two Houses, were enacted in

1707, by Anne, c. 7, sees. 25, 20.

Sje Pari. Hist. vol. vi. p. 474. Brief

remarks upon the Reform Bill, as it

affects one of the royal prerogatives.

(Lcidon 1831), pp. 14-10.
" Anne, c. 7, sees. 25, 20. The

25th clause of this Act further pro-

vided, in conformity to the principle

laid down in the Act of Settlement,

that ' no perpou having any pension

from the crown during pleasure,'

should be capable of being elected,

or of sitting and voting in the House
of Commons. By 1 Geo. I. stat. 2,
c. 50, this was extended to persons in

the receipt of pensions for any term
or number of years. By an Act
passed in 1859 (22 & 23 Vict. c. 6)
It was provided that this ineligibility

should not be construed to extend to

the holders of pensions granted for

diplomatic service, under the Act
2 & 3 Will. IV. c. lie. The dis-

ability, moreover, does not extend to
pensions enjoyed for services in the
army or navy, or to the case of pen-
sions awarded to persons for services
as members of the government, under
the authority of the Acts 57 Geo. HI.
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The statute of Anne, however, though it checked the

increase of the evil, left much to be accomplished before

the House of Commons could be wholly freed from the

presence of all placemen, whose services were not actually

required for the purposes of parliamentary government.

Some few classes of office-holders )
'"' ' '2n expressly dis-

qualified by special enactment in ti.i^ .^nd in the previous

reign ; nevertheless, the number of ancient offices which

were still compatible with a seat in the House of Com-
mons continued to be excessive and unwarrantable.

Subse- In the first Parliament of George I. there were 271

agaTnst'^^^
mcmbcrs holding offices or pensions ; being nearly one

placemen, half of the members of the then House of Commons. In

the first Parliament of George II. there were 257.'* The
reformers of that day were therefore obliged to renew

their efforts to rid the House of useless officials, by whose

continuance in Parliament the crown was enabled to ex-

ercise an undue influence. Place Bills were again intro-

duced, year after year. But the court influence was too

powerful to admit of their success, and it was not until

1743 (the very year of the overthrow of Walpole's ad-

ministration, which had become notorious for its syste-

matic corruption), that an Act was passed whereby a

great number of inferior officers were excluded from the

House of Commons.** Further reforms in this direction

were effected by various statutes passed in the reign of

George III., so that in the first Parliament of George IV.

there were but 89 office-holders, exclusive of gentlemen

m
c. 05, and 4 & 5 Will. IV. c. 24.

(See Hans. Deb. vol. civ. p. im) It

js probable that the restriction upon
persona holding a pension from the

crown for valuable public services,

will ere long be still further modified,

if not altogether removed. The Dis-

qualifying Act was passed at a period
when corruption wa.« ^>revalent, and
the reasons which called for its en-
actment no longer exist. On the

other hand, ex-public ofticers, such
as former colonial governors, j udicial

functionaries, or other persons who
had served the crown in a civil

capacity, would form a valuable ad-
dition to the House of Commons.
See ibid. vol. clxxx. p. G70.

p Commons' Papers, 1833, vol. xii.

p. 1.

1 May, Const. Hist. vol. i. pp. 309-
313 ; Genl. Index, Com. Journ.

(1714-1774) verbo Members, xxiv.;

Hearn, Govt, of Eng. p. 244 j Act
15 Geo. II. c. 22.
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holding commissions in the army or navy. Since tlicn,

the number of placemen sitting in the House of Com-

mons has been further reduced by the abolition and

consolidation of offices. In 1833, there were only GO

members holding civil offices or pensions, exclusive of 83

having naval or military commissions.' In 1847, the

total number of offices of profit which might have been

held at one time, by members of the House of Commons,

was stated to have been only 46, and in 18G7, but 43

;

exclusive of certain offices in the royal household occa-

sionally conferred upon members of Parliament, and

which may be held in connection with a seat in the

Commons, after re-election upon acceptance thereof.^

But inasmuch as the principal offices in the adminis- Ministers

tration are not ' new offices ' in the contemplation of the byTilw into

statute of Anne, and for the most part were in exist- House of

ence long before that enactment, the holders of them are

exempted from its disqualifying operation. But when-

ever the exigencies of state have required the creation of

additional crown offices—as, for example, the new Secre-

taries of State for India, and for War, in our own day

—

it has been necessary to obtain the sanction of Parliament

to the introduction of these new officers within the walls

of the House of Commons. And this sanction has been

afforded, in every instance, by a statute rendering the

office-holder in question eligible to be elected, and to sit

and vote in the House of Commons, but not dispensing

with the necessity for the re-election of a member upon
his first appointment to any such office.* By requiring

every member who should accept a non-disqualifying

office to return to his constituents for a renewal of their

suffrages, in his altered position as a minister of the

crown, security is afforded against the undue influence of

' Commons' Papers, 1833, vol. xii. 1867, No. 138, And see Rogers,

p. 1. And see Mr. Brougham's Law of Elections, edit. 1859, pp. 191-
speech, Pari. Deb. N. S. vol. vii. p. 203.

1311. ' Stats. 18 and 19 Vic. c. 10; 21
• Return, in Commons' Papers, and 22 Vic. c. 100, sec. 4.
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Early use

of nomi-
nation

the crown in appointinents to office. Owing to the ac-

knowledged diminution of such influence in our own day,

the necessity for tliis provision has become less obvious.

It undoubtedly creates much delay and confusion in

ministerial arrangeinents, without appearing to confer any

equivalent advantage. But, as will be hereafter shown,

Parliament has hitherto refused to countenance tlie fre-

quent attempts that have been made to procure the re-

moval of this restriction ; although they have been

advocated by statesmen of the highest authority."

It is worthy of notice that, from the moment that the

presence of the ministers of the crown in the House of

boroughs. Commous was legalised, the leading statesmen of England

began to avail themselves of the so-called ' nomination

boroughs,' as a means of entry into Parliament. Thus,

Lord Malion states ' that in the times of Queen Anne, as

in ours, all the eminent statesmen of the age, with scarcely

one exception, owed to the smaller boroughs, now dis-

franchised, either their introduction into public life, or

their refuge during some part of it.'" It is no sufficient

explanation of this circumstance to say that it was to

save themselves tl j trouble and expense of contesting a

larger constituency that prominent statesmen so freely

availed themselves of the small boroughs. As has been

already remarked, the smaller boroughs served a more

important purpose than this. They were the resort of

public men when suffiiring from the effect of transient

popular illwill, whether arising from local or general

causes ; and they have been mainly instrumental in

affording stability to successive administrations, when as-

sailed by political animosity ; and have also contributed

to relieve those who have undertaken official duty from

the cares which must largely engross the attention of the

representatives of populous constituencies.^

" See post, p. 267. Macaulay, Hist, of Eng. vol. iv. p.
" Hist, of England, vol. i. p. 64. 332.

For particulars concerning the con- " See antCf vol. i. p. 11,

stituent bodies at this period, see
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It was a peculiar advantage attending the system of

nomination borouglis—a system whicli must now be

reckoned amongst the things that are past— that its bene-

llts were not confined to any creed or party. While,

anterior to the first Reform Bill, the Treasury could count

on some 30 or 40 seats as available for the benefit of tiie

existing administration, others were at the disposal of

peers or wealthy proprietors, either as simple property,

or as the result of dominant local infiuence. In either

case, it was for the manifest interest of the proprietors of

these boroughs to make choice of candidates likely to

reflect credit on their patrons, by an able and successful

parliamentary career. Moreover, a certain number of

these boroughs were generally to be purchased or leased

for a round sura of money, say for 5,000/. or upwards,

and in this way men who had amassed a fortune abroad,

or by trade, and who were desirous of a seat in the House

of Commons, but averse to a public canvass, or wholly

destitute of personal or political influence, could find an

entrance into Parliament, where they often rendered

themselves conspicuous by their talents or usefulness, and

were afterwards eagerly sought for by more prominent

and influential constituencies."

Hallam points out, with his usual sagacity, the evil con- Advan-

sequences which most certainly would have attended |i*7ng^

upon the exclusion of the advisers of the crown from the piinisters

House of Commons, and the immense advantages which ment.

have resulted from their immediate connection with that

assembly. Nothing could have been devised more calcu-

lated to unite statesmen, of every shade of opinion, in the

defence of the liberties of Parliament, or to secure for the

Commons a preponderating share in the control of the

executive administration, than the fact that it is in Par-

liament, and more especially in the House of Commons,
that all great questions of public policy must, in reality,

" See Sir H. L. Bulwer's Historical Hare on the Election of Representa-
Characters, vol, ii. pp. 207-210. And tives, chap. v.
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be decided. The only road to ministerial success is the

approbation of PnH-ament. A minister may frame the

most judicious schemes of administrative or economical

reform, but he must be able to satisfy Parliament that his

views are sound and practicable before he is permitted to

carry them into execution. The publicity which neces-

sarily attends all proceedings of government, in conse-

quence of the presence of ministers in Parliament to

explain or defend the conduct of public affairs, at home
or abroad, while it is liable to abuse, is nevertheless of

immense advantage to the country. This obtains for the

action of government the approbation of Parliament, and

the sanction of public opinion, and it is this which gives

peculiar significance to the foreign policy of the British

crown, and to the declarations of English statesmen upon
foreign affairs. ' The pulse of Europe beats according to

the tone of our Parliament ; the counsels of our kings are

there revealed, and by that kind of previous sanction

which it has been customary to obtain, become as it were

the resolutions of a senate ; and we enjoy the individual

pride and dignity which belong to republicans, with the

steadiness and tranquillity which the supremacy of a single

person has been supposed pecuHarly to bestow.' " The
presence of Cabinet ministers in Parliament has moreover

contributed largely to enhance the importance which is

properly attached to the possession of a seat in the legis-

lature. Members of Parliament excluded from office

would become mere members of ' a debating society, ad-

hering to an executive ;
* and this is not a position calcu-

lated to gratify a noble ambition, or to stimulate zeal for

the public welfare. ' A first-rate man, indeed, would not

care to take such a place, and would not do much if he

did take it.'''

» HftUam, Const. Hist. iii. 250. And
poe Macaulay, Hist. Eng. iv. 3.'{9-341.

Hatsell's Precedents, ii. GO.
>' Bngehot on the Cabinet, Fort-

nightly Review, No. i. p. 10. Story,

in hia commentaries on the Consti-
tution of the United States (§ 800)
points out very forcibly the evils

which have resulted from the clause

in the Constitution which excludes all
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These are some of the benefits which have flowed from

the formal introduction of the principal servants of the

crown into the two Houses of Parhament. The public

officers to whom this privilege is accorded, comprise not

merely the Cabinet ministers, but also certain other func-

tionaries who, although not of the Cabinet, preside over

important departments of state, or who are political se-

cretaries of certain executive offices which require to be

specially represented in Parliament. But other subordi- Exclusion

nate officers of government are very properly excluded manen't

from the arena of political strife. The result of their exclu- officials,

sion is virtually to render their tenure of office that ofgood

behaviour. And in the permanent officers of the crown

the state possesses ' a valuable body of servants who re-

main unchanged while Cabinet after Cabinet is formed

and dissolved ; who instruct every successive minister in

his duties, and with whom it is the most sacred point of

honour to give true information, sincere advice, and
strenuous assistance to their superior for the time being.

To the experience, the ability, and the fidelity of this

class of men is to be attributed the ease and safety with

which the direction of affiiirs has been many times, within

our own memory, transferred from Tories to Whigs, and

from Whigs to Tories.'
*

In narrating the circumstances under which the minis-

ters of the crown first obtained a legal right to sit in

Parliament, we have somewhat anticipated the order of

events, and must now revert to the histoiy of the Cabinet

during the reign of William III.

It was in the year 1693, that the king began to eflect Roign of

the important change in the status of the Cabinet Council '""
^^^'

which inaugurates a new era in the history of the English

monarchy. By tlie advice of Sunderland, the king was

induced to abandon his neutral position between the

office-holders, including the presi- nienheere, Const, of U. States, IGM.

dent's ministers, from a seat in either • Macaulay, iv. 339. And see po«t,

House of Congress. And see Tre- p. 172. .

VOL. II. U
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His first

Whig mi-
nistry.

contending parties in the state, and to entrust his adminis-

tration to the Whigs, who were at that time the strongest

party in Parhament. Protracted negotiations were re-

quired before this arrangement could be fully carried out,

and it was not until the following year that the new
ministry, formed upon the basis of party, was complete."

Even then, although the Cabinet was mainly composed

of Whigs, it was not exclusively so. The king was cau-

tious, and still tried to share his favours between the two

contending parties. Two more years elapsed before the

last Tory was removed from the Council-board, and a

purely Whig ministry existed.''

Having at length succeeded in obtaining exclusive pos-

session of the king's counsels, the Whigs devoted them-

selves to the work of instituting and maintaining disci-

pline in their ranks, by the frequent assembling together

of their friends and supporters in the House of Commons.
Some of these meetings were numerous, others more
select ; but they formed the origin of a system of party

organisation never before resorted to, but which has since

been adopted and matured by every influential section in

both Houses of Parliament."

The first parliamentary ministry of King William was

of brief duration. At the outset it was eminently suc-

cessful in conciliating the goodwill of the House of Com-
mons, but a general election made great changes, and it

was soon apparent that the new House were not willing

to co-operate with the existing administration.** Monta-

gue, who filled the important offices of First Lord of the

Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer,—although

not the Premier, in the modern sense of the term, no

such supremacy in the Cabinet being yet acknowledged—
became personally unpopular, and was violently assailed

by his opponents in Parliament. According to our pre-

sent theory of government, he sliould have resigned his

» Macaiilav, iv. 438-467, 506.
»• Ibid. 732:

' Ibid. 734.
•» See Ibid. vol. v. p. 123.
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office, and given place to the chiefs of the opposition.

Out of office, the men who had become so obnoxious

to the House, might have succeeded, by good statesman-

ship, in recovering its favour, and ere long have been

summoned to resume their places. ' But these lessons,

the fruits of the experience of five generations, had never i

been taught to the politicians of the 17th century. No-

tions imbibed before the Eevolution still kept possession

of the public mind. Not even Somers, the foremost man
of his age in civil wisdom, thought it strange that one His subse-

party should be in possession of the executive administra-
JJIn^g^J^."

tion while the other predominated in the legislature, tions.

Thus, at the beginning of 1699, there ceased to be a

ministry; and years elapsed before the servants of the

crown and the representatives of the people were again

joined in a union as harmonious as that which had ex-

isted from the general election of 1695, to the general

election of 1698. The anarchy lasted, with some short

intervals of composedness, till the general election of

1705. No portion of our parliamentary history 'is less

pleasing or more instructive.' Deprived of the constitu-

tional control afforded by the presence of ministers of the

crown, in whom they were willing to confide, the painful

scenes of the earlier years of this reign were re-enacted,

and again * the House of Commons became altogether

ungovernable ; abused its gigantic po^ver with unjust and

insolent caprice, browbeat king and Lords, the Courts of

Conmnon Law and the constituent bodies, violated rights

guaranteed by the Great Charter, and at length made itself

so odious that the people were glad to take shelter,

under the protection of the throne and of the hereditary

aristocracy, from the tyranny of the assembly which had
been chosen by themselves.'"

Such is the history, as drawn by the able pen of Macau

-

lay, of the difficulties attending the first establishment

of parliamentary government in England. With all his

• Macaulay, v. 168.

H 2
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penetration, the king failed to perceive that the true remedy

for these evils lay in the formation of an entirely new
ministry possessed of the confidence of that parliamentary

majority which he had found to be so unmanageable. He
contented himself with making some minor changes ; and

with a view to conciliate the Opposition, selected his new
appointments from the Tory ranks. ' But the device

proved unsuccessful ; and it soon appeared that the old

practice of fiUing the chief offices of state with men taken

from various parties, and hostile to one another, or at least

unconnected with one another, was altogether unsuited to

the new state of affairs ; and that, since the Commons had

become possessed of supreme power, the only way to pre-

vent them from abusing that power with boundless folly

and violence, was to entrust the government to a ministry

which enjoyed their confidence.' ^

In 1702 William III. closed his eventful career, and was

succeeded by Anne, during the greater part of whose reign

conflicts, of more or less intensity, prevailed between the

Whigs and the Jacobites, both in and out of Parliament.

As yet no better system of government existed than

that afforded by a ministry who, although they had seats

in Parliament, were neither necessarily united amongst

themselves, nor in harmony with the predominant political

party in the legislature. Thus far the lessons of wisdom,

taught by the experience of the preceding reign, had aot

been duly appreciated by succeeding statesmen. As a

natural consequence, the queen's ministers were unable, at

first, to control the legislature. But after awhile the

splendid successes of Marlborough in the Netherlands, in

the campaigns of 1705 and 1706, gave strength to the

government, and restored their supremacy. Thencefor-

ward, the usual changes occurred in successive adminis-

trations, each party preponderating in turn, and then

having to give place to their rivals. But no events took

place during this reign of material importance in the

f Miicaulay, V. 184-187.
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history of parliamentary government, with the exception

of the formal repeal of the ill-advised provisions in the

Act of Settlement in regard to the Privy vyouncil,

and the disqualification of office-holders to be elected to

Parliament, which, had they ever gone into operation,

would have hindered the development of Cabinet govern-

ments, and have excluded the queen's ministers, in common
with all other placemen, from a seat in the House of

Commons.* Shortly afterwards, as we have seen,** a new
Place Bill was enacted, which expressly sanctioned their

presence in Parliament, thereby affixing the seal of legis-

lative approval to the new constitutional system, and

establishing it upon a firm and unimpeachable basis.

It is in this reign, in the year 1711, that we first meet Complete

with a positive declaration, in a debate in the House of lodgme at

Lords, that the sovereign ought not to be held personally
tei.i!ir'^

responsible for acts of government, but that ' according responsi-

to the fundamental constitution of this kingdom, the mini- " ^*

sters are accountable for all.' ' Furthermore, that there

is no prerogative of the crown that may be exempted

from parliamentary criticism and advice.^

But in the exercise of their acknowledged freedom of

debate upon the conduct of the administration, there was

some difficulty at first as to the phraseology to be em-

ployed in Parliament to designate the queen's advisers.

Thus, on the occasion above mentioned, a discussion arose

as to the propriety of using the term ' Cabinet Council

'

in an address to the queen. Through inadvertence this

expression had been embodied in a formal motion ; but it

was afterwards objected to, as being * a word unknown
in our law.' In the course of the debate. Lord Peter-

borough told the House that he had heard the Privy

Council defined as a body *who were thought to know

' 4 Anne, c. 8, sees. 24, 25,
'' See ante, p. 91
' Pari. Hist

Enjj. Govt, p,

p. 41, where the first public asser-

tion of this piinriple was erroneously

. vol. vi. p. 072. Hearn, assigned to a later date.

135. See ante, vol. i.
J Pari. Hist. vol. vi. p. 1038.
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everything and knew nothing,' and the Cabinet as those

' who thought nobody knew anything but themselves."'

More than half a century afterwards, in the elaborate

treatises of Blackstone and De Lolme upon the British

constitution, the existence of the Cabinet was entirely ig-

nored, and no writer has hitherto attempted to trace the

rise and progress of this institution, and to explain, in

detail, its formation and functions.'

agr

''li^t!'

^i.;i^

Principles

of parlia-

mentary
govern-

ment.

II. The later history and present organisation of the

Cabinet.

In entering upon this branch of our subject, it will be

profitable to inquire more particularly into the origin and

working of three cardinal principles of parliamentary

government, to which—taken in connection with the

authoritative introduction of ministers into the legislature

—we owe its present organisation and efficiency. These

are (1) the rule (already partially considered) which re-

quires political unanimity in the Cabinet
; (2) the practice

of simultaneous changes of the whole Cabinet, as a result

of its dependence upon parliamentary majorities
; (3) the

office of Prime Minister, as a means of perfecting the ma-
chinery of administration, and of insuring the carrying

out of a policy that shall be acceptable ahke to the sove-

reign and to Parhament.

1. The rule requiring political unanimity in the Cabinet.

By this is meant, not merely union of the ministers in

their administrative capacity, but a unanimity, real or

professed, in advocating or opposing legislative measures

in Parhament." William III., as we have seen, was con-

vinced of the advantages resulting from a bond of political

^ Pari. Hist. vi. 974. And see

Kni}?ht, Hist, of Eng. vol. v. p. 168.
' See Macaulay, Ilist. of Eng. vol.

iv. pp. 4:i5, 4:)7. It ia also very re-

markable that in none of the writings

of the statesmen who framed the

Constitution of the United States, is

there any indication that they were
acquainted with the position then oc-
cupied bv the English Cabinet, Hearn,
Govt, of Eng. p. 196.

" Cox, Inst. 252.
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agreement between the members of his Cabinet, and Theprinci-

formed his ministry in 1695 on this basis. A partial infmity
attempt was made by tlie House of Commons, in 1(')98, to 'o the

hold all the leading ministers responsible for advising the

obnoxious Partition Treaties." But the value of the princi-

ple was not sufficiently appreciated either by the statesmen

of that period, or by the king himself. In the various

changes which ensued in the composition of the ministry

during the remainder of this reign, it was lost sight of,

and men of opposite parties were included in the same
Cabinet. So long as the king was regarded as paramount

in the government, and his views as those which should

always prevail in council, the discordance of opinion

therein was comparatively unimportant. But in propor-

tion as the dogma of the royal impersonality began to

prevail, and the power of the Cabinet to increase, the

necessity for political agreement amongst the ministers of

the crown became more obvious and indisputable.

The ministries appointed by Queen Anne, however,

exhibited the same want of agreement apparent in the

later ministries of William III. Upon her accession, in

1702, her majesty, whose personal inclinations were in

favour of Tory principles, lost no time in forming a new
ministry, consisting for the most part of Tories, that con-

tinued in office until 1705, when it underwent extensive

changes, which gave the predominance to the Whigs.** In

1707, the Cabinet was again partially remodelled, and

rendered still more Whiggish, Mr. Secretary Harley being

the only Tory of note who was permitted to remain. But

in the course of the year, Hailey himself was removed,

for endeavouring ' to set up for himself, and to act no

longer under the direction of the Lord Treasurer.' Soon

afterwards the Earl of Pembroke retired, when the mini-

stry consisted, once more, entirely of Whigs.^ At length,

» See ante, vol. i. p. 42. Pari. Deb. p Ibid. 200, 215, 222. Burnet, Hist.

Tol. vi. p. 327. of hia Own Time.

»Pict. Hist of Eng. iv. 142, 180.
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Discord
in Queen
Anne's
Cabinets.

through the influence of Dr. Sacheverell, Tory principles

began to get the uscendancy througliout England, where-

upon the queen took occasion, in 1710, to dismiss her

ministry, and entrust the formation of another to Har-

ley, the acknowledged leader of the Tory party. Harley,

at first, attempted a coalition with the Whigs, but not

succeeding, he obtained the queen's consent to a dissolu-

tion of Parliament, there being evident tokens that the

existing Whig House of Commons would probably be

replaced by one of opposite politics. This anticipation

proved correct, and Harley had therefore no difficulty in

forming a Cabinet composed exclusively of Tories.**

But even then political union was not obtained. Harley

was a dissenter, strongly inclined to toleration, and sus-

pected of Hanoverian proclivities. His principal colleague,

Bolingbroke, on the contrary, favoured the Jacobites, and

was no friend either to Whiggery or dissent. This occa-

sioned frequent disagreements, and even personal alterca-

tions in the council chamber, and in the royal presence.

Moreover, the other members of the Cabinet were divided

in their political sentiments, some being attached to the

Protestant succession, and others partial to the Pretender.'

This want of concord between ministers upon ques-

tions of vital import was more and more apparent as the

end of the queen's life drew nigh. Each party calcu-

lated eagerly upon the chances of tbat event, hoping to

secure for themselves the supremacy. When the queen

lay upon her death-bed Bolingbroke's influence was

uppermost, and he managed to get the queen's authority

to form a new administration. His plans were suddenly

frustrated by an event which is quite unique in our par-

liamentary history, and hich is worthy of notice, not

merely as illustrating the evil effects of divided counsels,

but also as exemplifying a state of things that could only

have arisen in the infancy of parliamentary institutions.

' Pict. Hist, of Eng. iv. 246, 248. 'Mahon, Hist, of Eng. i. 44, 46.
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Bolingbroke was steadily engaged in the work of con-

structing his ministry, and had already filled up most of

the principal offices with men of the Jacobite party. He
had ulterior designs in view of favouring the claims of the

Pretender to succeed to the throne upon the demise of

the queen. Knowing her precarious state, he caused a

Cabinet Council to be summoned for June 30, 1714.

When that day arrived the Council assembled at Ken-

sington, the high officers of state, already appointed

thereon, alone being present. Lord Mahon gives the

following graphic account of the meeting :
—

' The news

of the queen's desperate condition had just been received.

The Jacobites sat dispirited, but not hopeless, nor without

resources. Suddenly the doors were thrown open, and

Argyle and Somerset (who were members of the Privy

Council, though not of the Cabinet) were announced.

They said that, understanding the danger of the queen,

they had hastened, though not specially summoned, to

offer their assistance. In the pause of surprise which

ensued, Shrewsbury rose and thanked them for their

offer.' (This nobleman, it appears, was in reality a Whig,

but he had succeeded in deceiving Bolingbroke, who
fully relied upon his fidelity, and had bestowed upon him
the offices of lord chamberlain and lord lieutenant of

Ireland, while he was actually concerting in secret mea-

sures with the two Whig peers, the Dukes of Argyle and

Somerset, whose unexpected appearance at the Council

filled the Cabinet conspirators with dismay.) * They,

immediately taking their seats, proposed an examination

of the physicians ; and on their report suggested that the

post of Lord Treasurer (which Bolingbroke had intended

to put into commission) should be filled without delay,

and that the Duke of Shrewsbury should be recommended
to her majesty.' 'The Jacobite ministers, thus taken

completely by surprise, did not venture to oflfer any oppo-

sition to this recommendation, and accordingly a deputa-

tion, comprising Shrewsbury himself, waited upon her
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majesty the same morning, to lay before her what seemed

the unanimous opinion of the Council. The queen, who
by this time had been roused to some degree of con-

sciousness, faintly acquiesced, delivered the treasurer's

staff to Shrewsbury, and bade him use it for the good of

her people. The duke would have returned his staff as

chamberlain, but she desired him to keep them both ; and

thus by a remarkable, and I believe unparalleled combi-

nation, he was invested for some days with three of the

highest offices of court and state, being at once Lord

Treasurer, Lord Chamberlain, and Lord-Lieutenant of Ire-

land.' " Another proposal of the Dukes of Somerset and

Argyle, which had passed at the morning meeting, was to

send immediately a special summons to all Privy Coun-

cillors in or near London. Many of the Whigs accordingly

attended the same afternoon, and amongst them the

illustrious Somers. . . . His great name was in itself a

tower of strength to his party ; and the Council, with this

new infusion of healthy blood in its veins, forthwith took

vigorous measures to secure the legal order of succession.'^

Thus ends the narrative ot this startling and successful

coup d'etat.

Circumstances favoured the daring statesmen by whom
it was accomplished. The next day the queen sank back

into a lethargy, and died on the following morning. No-

thing but a consideration of the eminence of the peril

encompassing the state, and of the necessity for prompt and

decided action, could have warranted such a high-handed

proceeding ; for then, as now, the meetings of Council

were open to those Councillors only who had been spe-

cially summoned in the name of the sovereign to attend.

With a monarch in possession of his proper faculties,

such an event could not happen ; for, as we have seen,* a

Privy Councillor may be struck off the list at the royal

discretion, so that even if one were to venture upon attend-

sul

ap

i
• Mahon's Hist, of Eng. i. 138, 144, * S«6 ante, p. 58.
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ing a Council meeting without a summons, he would

subject himself to the risk of instant dismissal, upon the

appeal of the Prime Minister to the sovereign.

Divisions in the Cabinet, from the want of a recognition Continued

of the principle of political unity, continued to exist in\he"'*

during the administrations which followed upon the ac- Cabinet.

cession of the House of Hanover, save only when Eobert

Walpole was chief minister. Owing to his extraordi-

nary talents, thorough familiarity with the details of

office, and skill in the art of governing men, Walpole

succeeded in engrossing the supreme direction of affairs.

For twenty years his control in the Cabinet was unlimited

and undeniable. But when, in 1742, he was compelled

to retire from office, there ceased to be any political

agreement amongst the ministers of the crown. Pulteney,

who upon Walpole's resignation was commissioned to

form a new ministry, was obhged to content himself with

a reconstruction of the old one on the Whig basis ; and

when reproached by his party that the Tories, though

forming the larger portion of the opposition under his

command, had been altogether excluded from office, he

counselled patience, and justified his conduct on the plea

that ' there was neither justice nor prudence in attempting

to dictate to the king.' Ere long the Tory party were

gratified by receiving a share of the ministerial offices;

and so the new administration was founded upon ' the

brOi?d bottom ' of both parties." In 1763, upon the re-

tirement of Lord Bute, the elder Pitt was sent for by tlie

king, but he refused to form a ministry unless there was

almost a complete change of men in the ministerial offices,

declaring ' that if his majesty thought fit to make use

of such a little knife as himself, he must not blunt the

edge ; and that he and his friends could never come into

government but as a party.' The king refused to give

up those who had served him faithfully, and thus the

63.
" Mahon, Hist, of Eng. vol. iii. pp. 161-169, 198.
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Lack of a
bond of

union.

negotiation came to an end, Lord Grenville being en-

trusted with the formation of a ministry, the composition

of which was amicably arranged between himself and the

king.'

The lack of a common bond of union amongst the

ministers of the crown at this period, and the continued

interference of the king with the proposed arrangements

for the construction of ministries, naturally resulted in a

series of weak and vacillating administrations. More-

over, it was no uncommon thing, at this time, to see

colleagues in office opposing one another in Parliament

upon measures that ought to have been supported by a

united Cabinet." This defective system continued in

operation during the first twenty years of the reign of

George III., and until the rise of the second William

Pitt." For the long continuance of practices so entirely

opposed to the principles of constitutional government,

the king himself must be regarded as mainly accountable.

In his love of power, and anxiety to carry out liis peculiar

ideas of government, he had formed a party of his own
which was known as ' the king's friends,' with whose aid

he endeavoured to influence the course of legislation,

irrespective of his responsible advisers, if the measures

they proposed were at all at variance with his private con-

victions. Many of ' the king's friends,' who held offices

in the state or household, looked to the king and not

to his ministers for instructions ; and accordingly, not

unfrequently opposed the ministerial measures in their

progress through Parliament.'' But after Mr. Pitt became

Premier, in 1783, this objectionable practice was discon-

tinued. The king placed entire confidence in Mr. Pitt,

and yielded to his advice in state affairs, save only m

regi

be

' Grenville Papers, vol. ii. pp. 104- ' Ibid. 303, 434, 439. Mahon,
106, 198. Hist, of Eng. vol. vii. p. 21.3. Adol-

* See post, pp. 325-331. Heani, phus, George III. vol. iii. p. 349.

Govt, of Eng. pp. 198, 199. Cox, Donne, Corresp. George III. vol. i. p.

Inst. 253. Knight's Hist, of Eng. vol. 282. Hearn, Govt, of Eng. p. 195.

\i. pp. 140, 200. y See ante, vol. i, p. 49,
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regard to certain questions, which lie would not permit to

be entertained. I'itt's supremacy in the councils of his

sovereign, as well as in Parliament, was undisputed by

his colleagues, and continued unimpaired until his death.

After that event, and during the existence of the Gren-

ville ministry, the king for a short time, in 1807, renewed

his interference with the policy of his constitutional

advisers, threatening them with the opposition of his

' friends ' in Parliament, if they continued to ' support

Roman Catholic claims. But on the dismissal of this

ministry a Tory Cabinet was again formed, under Mr.

Perceval, to which the king gave an unquahfied support.

In 1812, during the Regency, an attempt was made to Political

form a ministry, consisting of men of opposite pohtical anTstR-*^

principles, who were invited to accept office, not avowedly biished

as a coalition government, but with an offer to the Whig ^""'^'p ®"

leaders that their friends should be allowed a majority of

one in the Cabinet. This offer, though declared at the

time to be not * a very unusual thing,' was declined on

the plea that to construct a cabinet on * a system of

counter-action was inconsistent with the prosecution of

any uniform and beneficial course of policy."

From henceforth this was an admitted politicpl maxim,

and all Cabinets are now constructed upon some basis of

political union, agreed upon by the members composing

the same when they accept office together. It is also

distinctly understood that, so long as the different members
of a Cabinet continue in the ministry, they are jointly

and severally responsible for each other's acts, and that

any attempt to separate between a particular minister

and the rest of his colleagues in such matters would be

unconstitutional and unfair." The existing usage in this

respect will receive a fidler explanation when we come

• Stapleton's Canning and his 1272. And see Grey, Pari, Govt.
Times, p. 201. Pari. Deb. vol. xxiii

pp. 428, 450.
* Lord Palraerston, Hans. Deb, vol. 123, p". 544,

clxxiii. p. 1920 ; Ibid. vol. clxxvi. p.

new ed, pp, 51-58, Hearn, Govt, of
Eng, p. 201, Quarterly Review, vol.
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to consider the duties of the administration in connection

with Parhament.

(2) The practice of simultaneous changes of the whole

cabinet, as a result of its dependence upon the appro-

bation of the House of Commons.
This practice, like that to which our attention has just

been directed, was unknown upon the first establishment

of parliamentary government. During the reign of Wil-

liam III. changes in the ministry were always gradual,

and were occasioned partly by the personal feelings of the

king, and partly by considerations of the relative strength

of parties in Parliament. From the Revolution until the

reign of George I., there is no instance of the simulta-

neous dismissal of a whole ministry, and their replacement

by another.'' The first example of this kind occurs in the

time of George I., who immediately upon his accession

to the throne effected a total change in all the principal

offices of state. But this alteration took place on account

of personal objections entertained by the king to the

ministers of Queen Anne, not because of prevailing opi-

nions in Parliament.

The first instance on record of the resignation of a

Prime Minister in deference to an adverse vote of the

House of Commons, was that of Sir Robert Walpole.*'

The career of this statesman is remarkable, as he affords

in his own person the first example of elevation to the

rank of first minister of the crown, and of subsequent

deprivation of office, without reference to the personal

wishes of the sovereign, but through the influence of the

domi)iant party in the House of Commons.

Li the year 1721, George I. being the reigning mon-

arch, and Lord Sunderland his first minister, the Whig
leaders, wiio had a large majority in the House of

Conmions, exerted their influence for the promotion of

Walpole, v;ho held a subordinate office in the ministry.

oCox, Inst. 247, 251, • Ibid. 240.
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to be First Lord of tlie Treasury, in place of Sunderland,

who was obliged to resign, owing to the popular odium
against him, on account of his supposed implication in

the notorious South Sea Bubble. Sunderland was the

king's favourite minister, and he himself was no party to

the proposed arrangement, even if it was not directly

contrary to his wishes. Nevertheless, although through

the efforts of Walpole he had been acquitted from the

charge of being directly concerned in this stupendous

fraud, yet public opinion compelled him to resign his

post of First Lord of the Treasury. Walpole's ascen- Becomes

dancy in the House of Commons pointed him out as the
MT^^ter

most capable man to succeed to this office, and thus he

became Prime Minister."* His career in this capacity was,

as we have seen," extremely successful. He soon con-

trived to ingratiate himself with George I. and to enjoy

the confidence of that monarch, and of his successor, for

nearly twenty years. During the same period he managed
to retain his ascendancy in the House of Commons.
At length the tide of popularity turned against him, and

in 1741 it became evident that his downfall was at hand.

On February 13, 1741, addresses for the removal of

Sir Robert Walpole from the king's presence and counsels

for ever, were proposed in both Houses of Parliament.

The mover of the address in the House of Commons
attributed to Walpole entire responsibility for the mis-

government of the country, because he had ' grasped in

his own hands every branch of government ; had attained

the sole direction of affairs, monopolised all the fiivours

of the crown ; compassed the disposal of all places, pen-

sions, titles and rewards,'—truly a scarcely exaggerated

description of the almost despotic power of a constitu-

tional Premier. The line of defc.'iice adopted oy Walpole

was singular ; and quite inconsistent with the modern

^ Coxe, IVfemoira of Walpolo, vol. lara in rffynrd to Wnlpole'w olmractpr
i. chs. 21, 22. and inetliods of adiiiinistrntion, ;>o.'tf,

* Ante, jt. 107. See further pnrticu- pp. 120-125
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M

Walpole
resigns,

but not his

colleagues.

doctrine of the right of Parh'ament to control the fate of

the king's ministers. He vindicated his conduct in office,

accepting the full measure of his responsibility which

had been imputed to him, but declared that ' an address

to his majesty to remove one of his servants, without so

much as alleging any particular crime against him, was

one of the greatest encroachments that was ever made
upon the prerogative of the crown ;

' and he called ' upon

all who respected the constitution, and the rights of the

crown, to resist the motion.' His speech produced a

strong effect, and the motion was negatived by a large

majority. A similar result attended the motion in the

House of Lords.' Soon after this, Parliament was dis-

solved, it having reached the natural term of its existence.

When the new Parliament met, it was speedily apparent

that Walpole's popularity was gone. After a defeat on

the Chippenham election petition, on January 28, 1742,

he took the advice of his friends, and, with great reluc-

tance, resigned his office.* Thus the end of his political

career, as well as its beginning, must be wholly ascribed

to the great and increasing influence of the House of

Commons.
Walpole's resignation, however, was not accompanied

by that of the whole of his colleagues ; the solidarity of

the ministry, and its dependence upon the continuance

in office of its recognised head, no' having been as yet

established. On the contrary, the king (George II.) sent

a message to Pulteney, who had been commissioned to

form a new ministry, expressing a hope that he would
* not distress the government by making too many changes

in the midst of a session.' To this Pulteney rephed, that

he did not insist on a total change, provided the principal

officers in the Cabinet, and ' the main forts of the

government,' were delivered into the hands of his party.

These terms were accordingly agreed upon.''

m

day

' Mahon, Hist, of England, iii. 101- « Ibid. 154.

112. " Ibid. im.
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The advent of Lord Rockingham's ministry to power,

in 1782, is noticeable as being the first instance of the

simultaneous change of the whole administration, in

deference altogether to the opinions of the House of

Commons. The ministry of Lord North, after an exist- lom
ence of twelve years, began to be regarded with disfavour North's

in that House. A direct vote of want of confidence had

indeed been negatived, but only by a majority of nine.

A similar motion was about to be offered, when it was

evident that the defeat of the ministry could not be

averted. The king himself was strongly averse to change,

but Lord North managed to convince him that it was

unavoidable. Accordingly, on March 20, 1782, the very

day when the new motion, to declare that the House had

lost confidence in his majesty's advisers, was to be brought

forward, Lord North was commissioned to infonn the

House that his administration was at an end.* Seven days

afterwards the king wrote to Lord North, ' At length the

fatal day is come, which the misfortunes of the times,

and the sudden change of sentiments in tlie House of

Commons, have ilriven me to, of changing my ministers,

and a more general removal of otlier persons, than I

believe was ever known before.' Excepting that Lord

Thurlow still remained as ' the king's chancellor,' ^ the togeTh°

change of administration was total, a thing heretofore

unprecedented.''

retires al-

er.

' Mnhon, Hist, of Eiig. vii. 205-208.
J Thurlow was first appointed Lord

Chancellor in June, 1//8, in Lord
North's administration. lie con-

tinued to hold the office durinfr the

suhsequent administrations of Lord
IJockinpham and Lord Shelburne.

During the Coalition Ministrj-, from

April to December, 1783, the Great

Seal was in commission. But on Mr.

I'itt's appointment to office, in De-
cember, 1783, Lord Thurlow resumed
the Oreat Seal, and retained it until

his dismissal, in January, 1703, (JUd.

Jin\ vol. ciii. p. 333.) Another
striking example of the retention of

VOL. IL I

office hy an individual minister during
successive changes of government, ia

found in the case of the late Lord
Palmerston, who was first appointed
Secretary at War in 180S), and con-
tinued to fill that office, without in-

termission, until 1828. lie was
afterwards appointed Foreign Secre-
tary, in November 1830, which office

he held until ]H41, with the excep-
tion of the brief interval of the Peel
ministry, in 1834-5. In his subse-
Quent career, he invariably foUow^ed
the fortunes of his party.

^ Knight's Hist, of Eng. vol. vi. p.
435. Cox, Inst. Eng. Govt. 251.
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Thenceforward, the existence of a ministry has always

depended upon its ability to retain the goodwill or con-

fidence of Parliament, and when a change of ministry

has occurred, it has invariably been simultaneous and

complete. If any individual ministers have remained in

oifice, upon the formal retirement of a Cabinet, they have

been obliged to make a fresh agreement with the incoming

Premier, ere they could form part of the new administra-

tion. Tlie precise circumstances under which resignations

of office become constitutionally necessary, will be here-

after considered.

(3). The origin and development of the office of Prime

Minister.

Our remarks on this head will be suitably prefaced by

a brief description of the interior condition of the

Cabinet Council at the precise stage in its history at

which we have now arrived.

At the period of the accession of the House of Hanover,

parliamentary government may be considered as fully

established.' It had been accepted, both by the crown

and by the people, as the polity best adapted for insuring

harmonious action between the executive and legislative

authorities ; and as affording the freest scope for freedom

of opinion combined with an intelligent regard for the

maintenance of monarchical principles. Nevertheless, tlie

new system was still in its infancy, and it exhibited all

the marks of immaturity. The Cabinet itself was fre-

quently the scene of internal dis'^ensions, which naturally

tended to weaken its influence very materially ; and

until this grave defect could be overcome, it was im-

possible that its legitimate authority could be properly

exercised or appreciated. Incidental notices, scattered

through contemporaneous writings, sufficiently betoken

how far the Cabinet Council was at this time from being

recognised as a distinct institution, with definite rules of

practice and acknowledged responsibilities.

' Hallam, Coust. Hist. iii. .390.
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)r insuring

From tlie first introduction of an interior, or ' Cabinet'

Council, in the reign of Charles II., until the time of

Queen Anne, all deliberations therein upon affairs of state Deiibcra-

were conducted in the presence of the sovereign." No
sencTof"^*^"

doubt, during the frequent absences from the kingdom of thegove-

William III., the ministers of the crown were permitted to

meet and confer together on political questions, in an in-

formal way. But the right of the king to be present at

all such consultations was never disputed. It was Queen
Anne's regular practice to preside at weekly Cabinet Coun-

cils, at which all public business, foreign and domestic, was

debated and determined upon." It was only upon the

accession of George I., who was incapable of speaking

our language, that it became customaiy for ministers to

hold Cabinet meetings by themselves, and to communi-
cate the result of their discussions to the king by means

of a leading member of the Cabinet, or some particular

minister, whose department might be affected by the

matter in hand." By the end of George II.'s reign, it

had become ' unusual' for the sovereign to be present at

consultations of the Cabinet. But w^e find an instance of

the practice soon after the accession ofGeorge III.'' Since

that period, however, the absence of the sovereign from
Cabinet Councils may be considered as having been per-

manently engrafted into our constitution.**

Meanwhile, ministers had gradually acquired the habit Private

of meeting together, at stated intervals, usually at the encerbe-

house of the princi})al minister, to hold private confe- tw^en mi-

rences ujwn state affairs. Thus, in Queen Anne's reign
""* *^"'

Dean S'.v^ift mentions that Mr. Ilarley, then the head of

the administration, used to invite four or five of the

leading ministers to dine with him every Saturday, and
'after dinner, they used to discourse and settle matters

" See rrw^e, pp. ()(), 07. Harris, Life of Hardwicke, vol. iii.

" CauipboU, Chancellors, vol. iv. p. '2:i\.

p- '-^^7. •' Campbell. Chancellors, vol. iii.

" Hallam, vol. iii. p. .388. p. lUl, ». Hetirn, Govt, of Euj,'.
•' Wuklegrave's Memoirs, p. fiO. p. 100.

I 2
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of great importance.' These meetings were not, however,

always strictly confined to members of the administration,

for the dean himself was frequently invited to join them.''

In the reign of George II. it would appear from Lord

Hervey that the Cabinet meetings were held irregularlj%

and at no fixed times. Walpole, when first minister (1721-

1742), met the whole Cabinet as seldom as possible, but

often invited two or three of his colleagues to dinner, to

talk over matters of business, and assist him in shaping

his intended policy, the which for the most part he kept

in his own hands.' And afterwards, during the Grenville

administration (1763-65), weekly 'Cabinet dinners' were

again resorted to, as affording a convenient opportunity

for mutual concert amongst ministers. These convivial

assemblies were ordinarily attended only by the Lord

Chancellor, the President of the Council, the First Lord
of the Treasury, and the two Secretaries of State. But
when important matters were io be discussed, requiring

the advice of other ministers, having special acquaintance

with the particular subject, or ability to give counsel

thereupon, such were invited to be present.*

As regards the individuals who, at this time, were
usually included in the Cabinet, and their relative weight

and importance therein, we have no very precise informa-

tion, although incidental notices in contemporary writers

furnish some curious particulars. Thus, Wiliiam III. is

said to have appointed the Marquis of Normanby, as a

mark of favour and distinction, to a seat in the * Cabinet

Council,' and yet to have ' never consulted' him ; and Sir

John Trenchard, who was Secretary of State from 1692
to 1695, ' though he bore the title and drew the salary,'

* was not trusted with any of the graver secrets of state,'

and was 'little more than a supej^intendent of police.'*

Marlborough was a member of the first Cabinet of

•> Campbell, Chancellors, vol. iv

p. 450, M.

• Massev, Reign of Geo. III. vol. i.

pp. 277, 328.
' Ihid. pp. 007, 008. Lord Ilervey's ' Mdcanlav, vol. iv. pp. 373, 500
cmoirs, by Croker, vol. ii. p. 551. Ilaydn, Boolv of Dignities, p. 172.Memoirs
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George I., holding at tlie same time the office of Com-

mander-in-Chief, and yet he was ' scarcely ever invited to

the Cabinet, of which he nominally formed a part, and

was confined to the most ordinary routine of his official

functions,' being unable to ' obtain even a lieutenancy for

a friend.'" In the reign of George 11. we learn that the

great officers of the houseliold,— e^., the Lord Steward,

the Lord Chamberlain, the Master of the Horse, and the

Groom of the Stole, together with the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,—were

always included in what was called the Cabinet,—but interior

that there was an ' interior Council,' consisting of Walpole,
**""'^'

"

who was virtually Prime Minister, the Chancellor, and

the two Secretaries of State, who in the first instance

consulted together on the more confidential points.' It

does not appear that the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

an officer who is now of the first importance in every

administration, was usually a member of the Cabinet at

this time. When Mr. Dowdeswell accepted this office,

in 1765, we find a doubt expressed in contemporary

correspondence, whether he would have a seat in the

Cabinet Council.*

During the Grenville administration, in 1764, we learn

that it was considered * the part of the Secretary of State

to open the subject on which the [Cabinet] Council

met ; to deliver his own opinion, and then ask that of

other lords.'* And at this time a Secretary of State

" Mahon, Hist, of Eng. i. 153.
* Lord Hervey'sMemoirsof George

II, edited by Croker, ii. 551, n. The
testimouy of Lord Ilervey on +his

point may be relied upon, as he him-
self held the office of Privy Seal,

with a seat in the Cabinet. He
favours us with some amusing
minutes of discussion in the Cabinet
in 1740, which besides graver mat-
ters, chronicle the jokes and wit-
ticisms of the noble Councillors.

(.Ibid. pp. 553-571.) The facts

stated in the text are further con bo-

rated by the papers of Lord Chan-
cellor Hardwicke, who occupied a
very conspicuous position jvs a minis-
ter in this reign. These papers
prove, moreover, that the then Arch-
bishop of Canterbury took a very
active part in poiiti^;^, as a member of

the Caoinet. Hairis, Life of Hard-
wicke, i. 383; ii. 111. 415 ; iii 453.

* Memoir of Dowdeswell, in Caven-
di.sh Debates, i. 676.

* Grenville Papers, vol. ii. p. 515.
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was the official medium for communicating minutes of

the Cabinet to the king.'''

So lately as in 1782, under the Shelburne administra-

tion, there appear to have been different gradations of

power within the Cabinet. They were thus quaintly

described by the Earl of Slielburne himself, in conversa-

tion with the famous Jeremy Bentham. First, the Cabinet

simply, including those who were admitted to that

honourable Board, but without possessing substantial

authority. Next, the Cabinet with the circulation^ that is,

with the privilege of a key to the Cabinet boxes, wherein

the foreign despatches and other papers are sent round

for the perusal of ministers ; and highest of all, the

Cabinet with the circulation and the Post Office, in other

words, the power of ordering the letters of individuals to

be opened at the Post Office, a right which technically

belongs only to a Secretary of State, and would naturally

be limited to the personages of the greatest weight and

influence in the administration.''

From all these particulars it is evident that the Cabinet

was, during this period, in a transition state, and was very

far frc^m exhibiting the homogeneity it now presents. In

fact, for the first century after the Eevolution, very little

of the order and subordination whicli has been since

established throughout the administration, from the

highest to the lowest offices, was in existence. Govern-

ment was principally carried on by means of the separate

departments of state, each independent of the other,

and subject only to the general superintendence of the

crown." No provision was made for regular concert

between the ministers ; nor was it even necessary that

the head of a department should inform his colleagues,

either individually or collectively, of the measures he

^ Grenville Papers, vol. iii. p. 16, n.

' Previous to 1721, the main authority

had often been vested in a Secretary

of State.' Mahon, Hist, of Eug. vol.

iii. p. 237.

w,

• Bentham's Works, vol. ix. p. 218,
And see aiife, vol. i. p. 272.

Macaulay, Hist, of Lug. vol. iii.

14.
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proposed to take. The consequence was that diflerences

of opinion between members of the administration, which

should have been accommodated in the closet, were often

disclosed for the first time in the presence of Parliament.

Periodical Cabinet Councils, for the purpose of deliberating

upon affairs of state, were unknown.

The defective condition of the Cabinet, during this Lack of a

period, is chiefly attributable to the fact that, as a general
head"™^

rule, it did not recognise the supremacy of any common
chief. No doubt it has always happened that men of

strong character, and gifted with the capacity for rule,

have taken the lead amongst their fellows. Thus, as we
shall have occasion presently to notice, Sir Robert Wal-
pole, who was chief minister under the first two Georges,

was able during the greater part of his long administra-

tion, to keep his colleagues completely in check. His

extraordinary ability, and unrivalled parhamentary in-

fluence, naturally gave him a controlling power in the

Cabinet. But his was an exceptional case. It was
not until the accession to office of the younger Pitt, in

1783, that the paramount authority of a Prime Minister

over his associates in the government was unreservedly

confessed.

Great as have been the changes, since the Revolution, Early

in the authority of the Cabinet Council as a body, the
"f^a^^prime

altered position of the first minister has been peculiarly Minister.

remarkable. From a very early period of English history

we find mention made of a functionary of this description.

But there is an obvious distinction between the Prime
Minister of a monarch under prerogative government, and
the Premier of a modern Cabinet. The one was simply

known as the king's favourite, whose rise and fall depended
solely upon his retaining the goodwill of his royal master,

while the other is the acknowledf^ed head of a n^^sDonsible

administration, whose tenure of office mainly depends

upon his ability to obtain parliamentary support. Bear-

ing in mind this distinction, we have a clue to the variation
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SirR.
Walpole
as First

Minister.

which has taken place in public opinion with regard to

this office.

We are told by Clarendon that nothing was so hateful

to Englishmen, in his day, as a Prime Minister. They

would rather, he said, be subject to a usurper, like Ohver

Cromwell, who was first magistrate in fact as well as in

name, than to a legitimate king who referred them to a

Grand Vizier.** During the reign of William III. there

was usually a ' chief adviser of the crown,' on matters

relating to the internal administration, and to the manage-

ment of the two Houses of Parliament ; but this function-

ary was not necessarily the first minister virtute officii.

The king himself was the actual head of his own ministries,

and the sole bond of union amongst the members com-

posing the same.*' So recently as 1741, we find Sir Eobert

Walpole resenting the title of prime minister as an impu-

tation."* And yet it was in his person, though not until

he had been for a considerable time First Lord of the

Treasury, that this office first began to assume importance."

Walpole was First Lord of the Treasury from 1715 to

1717, and afterwards from 1721 to 1742. It was under his

administration that the government of this country began

to be conducted with direct reference to the prevailing

opinions in Parliament. He was the first Prime Minister

who sat in the House of Commons, and by his extraordi-

nary sagacity as a parliamentary leader, he contrived to

conciliate the favour of that powerful assembly for his

measures, without derogating from its great and increasing

influence in public affairs. He was also the first to intro-

duce a proper subordination amongst the servants of the

crown in Parhament in support of the policy of the go-

vernment, and, in several minor points, the features of our

modern political system began to show themselves during

his career.^

*• See Macaulay, Hist, of England, "* Pari. Hist. vol. xi. p. 1287, n.

vol. iii. p. 13. * Macaulay's Biographies, p. 231,
« See Ibid, pp. 13, 538, vol. iv. p. ' See Hearn, Govt, of Eng. p.

443. Ante, vol. i. p. 44 j vol. ii. p. 87. 206.
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Walpcjle's love of power was such as to occasion the

remark that he would tolerate 'none but mutes in his

Cabinet.'*^ But he wielded his i)ower with such tact, tem-

per, and administrative capacity, that when his supremacy

was fairly established, he did more to produce a good un-

derstanding between the crown and Parliament, and to

render the executive government efficient, than any man
in England, since William III.** Secure in the possession

of the king's favour, his prudence, steadiness, and vigi-

lance, joined to a remarkable moderation in his character

and politics, preserved the crown to the house of Hanover,

and with it their laws and liberties to his countrymen.'

Lord Campbell describes Walpole as having been pro-

bably the most dexterous party leader we have ever had

—

equally skilled to win royal favour, to govern the House

of Commons, and to influence or be influenced by public

opinion. He likewise well understood the material in-

terests of the country, and, so far as was consistent with

his ow'i retention of power, he was desirous of promoting

them.^ He was just the man for the times, which called

for a statesman of peculiar discretion and common sense

to conduct the nation safely over the critical period of the

establishment of a new dynasty, and the consolidation of

a new political system. In proof of this we may be ex-

cused for quoting Carlyle's quaint remarks upon Walpole,

though they are neither flattering nor altogether just.

Incidentally referring to him, in his Life of Frederick of

Prussia, he says :
' For above ten years, for almost twenty

years, virtually and through others, he has what they call

" governed " England ; that is to say, has adjusted the con-

flicting parliamentary chaos into counterpoise, by what
methods he had; and allowed England, with Walpole

As p ptirty

Itado!

,

|1267, n.

es, p.

jf Eng. p.

i31.

« Mahon, Hist, of Eng. vol. iii.

p. 235. And see Ibid. vol. i. p. 391.
*• See Governor Pownall's essay,

quoted in Coxe's Walpole, vol. iii. p.

617. And a clever sketch of the

character and caretir of Walpole, in

Blackwood's Magazine for April,
18G8.

'Burke's appeal from the new to
the old VVhiga, p. 63.

J Campbell's Chancellors, vol. v.

p. 05, w.
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atop, to jumblo wbitlicr it would and could. Of crooked

things made struiglit by Walpole, of heroic performances

or intention, legislative or administrative, by Walpole,

nobody ever heard ; never of the least hnnd-breadtli

gained from the Night-Realm in England, on Walpole's

part : enough if he could manage to keep the Parish Con-

stable walking, and himself afloat atop.' . . .
' This task

Wal})ole did—in a sturdy, deep-bellied, long-headed, Jolni

Bull fashion, not unworthy of recognition.' ' He had

one rule, that stood in place of many : To keep out of

every business which it was possible for human wisdom to

stave aside. "What good will you get of going into

that? Parliamentary criticism, argument, and bothera-

tion ! Leave well alone. And even leave ill alone : are

you the tradesman to tinker leaky vessels in England?

You will not want for work. Mind your pudding, and

say little
!

" At home and abroad, that was the safe secret.'

' In this manner, Walpole, by solid John Bull faculty (and

methods of his own), had balanced the parliamentary

swaggings and clashings, for a great while ; and England

had jumbled whither it could, always in a stupid, but also

in a peaceable manner.'''

Walpole's ' metliods ' of carrying on the king's govern-

ment, we learn from the private journal of a colleague in

oflice. It seems that Sir Eobert as seldom as possible

called meetings of the whole Cabinet ; but his ftivourite

mode of preparing business was to invite two or three

more immediately connected with the department to which

the subject belonged, or whose opinion he particularly

valued, to dine with him ; and after the most unrestrained

conversation witli them, he settled what was fit to be

done. Thus, he would invite the two Tory law lords,

Harcourt and Trevor, to meet the Chancellor, that he might

consider with them respecting reforms of the Court of

•' Cavlyle's Frederick the Great, hazardous or difficult question was
vol. iii. pp. 37.3, 874. This reminds propounded by his colleagues, used
us of Lord Melbourne who when any to say * Can't you let it alone ?'
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Chancery. It would appear that during the whole course

of his administration, he rarely consulted with his col-

leatTues in regard to the general policy of the government,

but usually confined his conferences with them to tlie

discussion of measures concerning their own particular

departments.'

Much has been said in regard to the corruption dis- iiiHaiiegod

played by Sir Robert Walpole in his dealings with Par-
J,'|[™'"

liament. But the charges against him on this score were

greatly exaggerated;"" and although bribery practices are

imdoubtedly a crying evil, they were not peculiar to his

age. The Parliaments that preceded the llevolution

were notoriously open to the infiuence of bribery, and

more or less, in one form or another, it would seem that

this vice is well-nigh inseparable from pojndar institutions."

A keener sense of personal honour, and a higher tone of

public morality has, in our own day, freed our legislative

halls from this degrading oflence, but the reproach still

rests upon the constituent cs, and it is one that must be

equally shared by the electors and the elected until cor-

ruption shall be happily purged out from every part of

our political sj^stem."

At last, after a protracted period of almost absolute iiis down-

sway, Walpole's supremacy in Parliament came to an end.

On February 13, 1741, a motion was made in the House

of Lords for an address to the king, praying him ' to dis-

miss Sir Robert Walpole from his presence and councils

for ever.' In this debate it was vaguely asserted that

Walpole had made himself for the past fifteen or sixteen

years ' sole minister.' But this accusation was combated

by the Lord Chancellor (Ilardwicke), on the ground

that it was an impeachment of the king's impartiality to

' Campbell, Chancellors, vol. iv. Eng. vol. iii. p. 541, et seq. May,
pp. 607, 008. Const. Hist. vol. i. ch. vi.

•" Malion, Hist, of Eng, vol. i. p. ° See Broufrhani, lirit. Const, pp.
402. 01, 02, and Mr. IJisraeli's observa-

" For an aiTount of the rise and ticnis on the causes and consequences
pro^^ress of parliamentary corruption of bribery, Hans, Deb, vol, clxxxvii.

m England, see Macaulav, Hist, of p. 1.324.

fall.
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suppose that he could permit any man, or minister, solely

to engross his ear. And he added, ' it is very well known

that this minister's recommendation does not always suc-

ceed, nor does his opinion always prevail in Council ; for

a candidate has often been preferred in opposition to the

candidate recommended by him, and many things have

been resolved on in Council contrary to his sentiments

and advice.''* The motion was negatived by a large ma-

jority. A protest .vas afterwards entered on the journals,

signed by thirty-one peers, who declared their conviction

' that a sole, or even a first minister, is an officer unknown
to the law of Britain, inconsistent with the constitution of

this country, and destructive of liberty in any government

whatsoever ;' and tliat ' it plainly appearing to us that Sir

Eobert Walpole has for many years acted as such, by
taking upon hinicielf the chief, if not the sole direction of

affairs, in the different branches of the administration, we
could not but esteem it to be our indispensable duty, to

offer our most humble advice to his majesty for the re-

moval of a minister so dangerous to the king and the king-

doms.' The protest proceeded to allege various instances

wherein Sir Robert Walpole had ' grossly abused the ex-

orbitant power ^v!)it.h he illegally possessed himself of.'**

Simultaneously w4th the motion in the Lords for the

removal of Sir Soliert Walr ole, a similar motion was

made in the House of Commons, where after a long debate

it was negatived by a vote of 290 to 106."^ Nevertheless,

the debates were instrumental in weakening the power of

the great minister out of doors. A dissolution of Parlia-

ment ensued; the elections went against Walpole, and

after defeats in the new House of Commons on certain

election questions, which were then considered as legiti-

mate opportunities for a trial of party strength, the veteran

statesman resigned all his offices, and retired to the House

Tarl. Hist. vol. xi. pp. lOa'i,

1120.

Ibid. p. 1215.
' Iltid. p. 1303.
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Ministerial

dissensions

of Lords, with the title of Earl of Orford.* An attempt

was afterwards made to procure Walpole's impeachment,

but it signally failed.* Since then there has been no

instance of an endeavour to proceed by impeachment

against a minister of the crown for political offences not

affecting his personal character.

After Walpole's retirement, in 1742, several years incapiibie

elapsed before there was any first minister who exercised P""^""^"^^

more than a nominal control over his colleagues. The
government was in the hands of the Whigs, and the Whig
party of that day ' displayed little ability for office, and

much for division and intrigue.'" Wilmington, Pelham,

and Newcastle were successively First Lords of the Trea-

sury, but they were all statesmen of an inferior order, and

the Cabinets over which they presided were weakened by

intestine divisions, and struggles for the mastery.'

In 1744, however, under the Pelham administration,

there occurred the first noticeable instance of a leading

and important member of the Cabinet being obliged to

resign, because of political differences between himself

and" a majority of his colleagues. Lord Granville (pre-

viously known as Lord Carteret), one of the Secretaries

of State, and a favourite at court, jealous of the supre-

macy of Pelham, endeavoured to lead a party in the Ca-

binet against him. But after being repeatedly repulsed,

he declared that he could no longer submit to be out-voted

and overruled on every point. Then, addressing the

Pelhams, he said, ' If you will take the government you
may ; if you cannot or will not, there must be some direc-

tion, and I will do it.' At length matters came to a crisis,

when the king, wlio was inclined to side with Lord Gran-

ville, appealed to Lord Orford for advice and assistance.

He advised the king to take part with the majority of

his Cabinet. Whereupon his majesty intimated t<j the

" Mfthon, Hist, of Eng. vol. iii. pp. p. xxxvii.

101-155. ' Mahon, Hist, of Eiig. vol. iii. pp.
» /AjV/. pp. 180-187. 201, 503

J
vol. iv. pp. 41, 54-57.

" Doniiu, CoriTsp. (Ji-o. III. vol. i.
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Chancellor his resolution that Lord Granville should re-

sign. "* These events speedily led to a reconstruction of the

ministry, still under the presidency of Pelham, which was

afterwards known as the ' Broad-bottom ' administration,

because it comprised a grand coalition of all parties." This

circumsta'icc is in itself indicative of the absence of any

fixed pvinciples of public policy amongst the statesmen of

Coalitions, this period ; for coalitions are contrary to the very foun-

dation principle of parliamentary government, which is

a government by means of that party which is for the

time being predominate.^ Coalitions are only justifiable

under peculiar and exceptional circumstances, as for the

purpose of carrying out some measure or undertaking

of national concern, upon which men of all parties are

agreed.'

But in 1756, Pitt (afterwards Earl of Chatham) became

Secretary of State. His commanding talents and decision

of character made him at once the ruling spirit in the

Cabinet. At first, the Duke of Devonshire, and in the

course of the year, his grace of Newcastle, presided at the

Treasury, but the latter in returning to office was obhged

to accede to Pitt's proposals, and to yield substantially

the direction of public affiiirs into tlie great commoner's

Pitt's ad
ministra-

tion.

I
"'.

i'i ^

" nedford Correspondence, vol. i.

pp. ;xv-xxxv.
* This WRM the fnvonrite phrnse of

the day. Writing to Sir II. Mann,

Feb. 18, 1742, IF. Walpole says:
' One now hears of nothin}; hut the

broad bottom ; it is the roigning cant

word, and nieons the taking all

parties and people indifferently into

the ministry. Mahon, Hist, of Eng.

vol. iii. p. I<>8, n.

y See (iiite, vol. i. p. 8.

» The only examples alTordiul in

hiter times of Coalition Ministries,

are those of Fox and North, in

] 7h;{, of ' All the Talents,' in 1800, of

Canning, ond afterwards of (Jode-

rieh, in 1H27, of Wellington, in

1828, and last of all jf Lord Aber-

deen's administration in 18.>2. For
an account of these administrations,

and of the events which led to their

formation, see ante, vol. i. pp. 70-148.
In 18."{4, Lord Stanley r(>fused to

coalesce with his political o])p()nent,

Sir li. Peel, on the ground tluit, * tho
reputation of those who take part in

public atVairs is a matter of national

importance : and confidence in public
men has been more shaken by coali-

tions than by all tlie other acts of

personal misconduct taken together.'

(Peel's Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 40.) For
arguments in defence of tlie (\tHlition

iMini.stry in 1827, see Kdinliurgh lie-

view, vol. xlvi. ])p. 248, 42t», and iu

relation to that of 1852, Ibid. vol.

xcvii. p. 204.
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hands, while he continued to exercise the patronage ap-

pertaining to his rank as first minister of the Crown.*

The events whicli ushered in this administration—perhaps

the greatest and most glorious that England had yet

known—are very curious, and reveal an extraordinary

amount of intrigue and duplicity on all sides. George 11.

was not partial to Pitt,^ Newcastle was exceedingly jealous

and afraid of him, Fox had been his formidable antago-

nist ; and yet all of them were reluctantly compelled to

agree to his assuming the reins of government, upon his

own terms." Ere long, Pitt succeeded in winning tlie

favour of the king, by his vigour and patriotism, and in

maintaining a remarkable ascendancy over the House of

Commons.'* The effect of his energy and vigilance as an

administrator was soon apparent in every department

imder his direction ; for ' he was possessed of the happy

talent of transfusing his own zeal into the souls of all

those who were to have a share in carrying his projects

into execution.'^

Mr. Pitt's administration lasted for upwards of five

years, and was most popular and successful at home and

abroad. But after a time his colleagues, and especially

the Duke of Newcastle, began to feel his yoke sit uneasily

upon them, and to wince at the haughty and despotic^

conduct which he exhibited towards themselves as well as

to his own subordinates in office.* In 1760, George IIL

o2. Ibid. vul.

• Jesse, Life of George III. vol. i.

p. 12.}.

'' It was pitliil)' remarked by Dr.

Johnson, that Walpole wiis a iniiiiHter

jfiven by tlie king to the people, but
I'itt was a minister given by the people

to the king (Mahon, Hist, of I'ln;,'. vol.

V. p. 24')). (lenrge II. was the mon-
arch referred to in both instances.

As we Inive alrtiady seen, Walpole \mis

onginally appointed first minister by
(Jeorge t. throngli ptirliamcntary in-

lluenee (ntitv, p. Ill ). Upon the

accession of (ieorge II. he was con-

tinued in oflice, contrary to general

e.xpectation, und to his own great

surprise, through the interposition of

Queen Caroline, who perceived tliat

he was more fitted for the po-it than
any of his competitors. Co.ve's Mem.
of Walpr)le, vol. i. ch. "2.

« Ihid vol. iv. pp. 140-102.
•« Ihid. p. 271).

' Pari, llist. vol. xix.p. 1227. And
see Mahon, Hist of Eng. vol. v. p.

24J>.

' Donno, Corresp. Geo. III. vol. i.

p. xlviii. .Million, Ilist. of lOng. vol.

IV. pp. .'{r>0, .'ioH; vol. V. pp. 2.")M,

271. Jesse, Life of George III. vol.

i. pp. 77,81.
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K8 THE CABINET COUNCIL.

ciscended the throne, and among the changes consequent

upon his accession was the introduction of Lord Bute, the

personal friend and adviser of the king, into the Cabinet.

Bute was no admirer of Pitt, and determined to oust him
from office. By his personal influence and intrigue, he

was soon enabled to accomplish his purpose. Pitt came
down to the Council with a project for an immediate

declaration of war against Spain. But only one member
of the Cabinet went with him ; the rest protested against

what seemed to them u rash and unwarrantable step.

Pitt was left in a minority ; whereupon, declw ng that he

had been called to the ministry by the voice of the people,

to whom he considered himself as accountable for his

conduct, and that he would not remain in a situation

which made him responsible for measures he was no

longer allowed to guide, he announced his intention of

retiring from office. The President of the Council, the

veteran Earl Granville, expressed his regret at Pitt's

determination ; but added, ' I cannot say I am sorry for

it, since he would otherwise have certainly compelled us

to leave him. But if he be resolved to assume the right

of advising his majesty, and direc+ing the operations of

the war, to what purpose are we called to this Council ?

When he talks of being responsible to the people, he

talks the language of the House of Commons, and forgets

that at this board he is only responsible to the king.

However, though he may possibly have convinced himself

of his infallibility, still it remains that we should be equally

convinced before we can resign our understandings to his

direction, or join with him in the measures he proposes.'

After delivering his reasons in writing fo'' adhering to

the proposed course, Mr. Pitt, on October 6, 1761, re-

signed his seals of office into the hands of the king.*'

George III. was sorry to part with him ; but said that

upon the point in question he agreed so much with the

majority of his Council, that if in this instance they had

' Mabon, Hist, of Kng. vol. iv. p. 301. Donne, vol. i. pp. xlvi.-liii.
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sided with Mr. Pitt, it would have been difficult for his

Majesty to bring himself to yield to their opinion.''

Upon the retirement of his powerful rival, Newcastle Newcastle

hoped that he might become in fact what h j had been for ministry,

five years in name only—head of the Government. But

he was doomed to be disappointed. His associates in

office treated him with contempt, his subordinates with

disrespect ; his recommendations were disregarded by the

king, and at last the crowning indignity was offered to

him by the creation of seven new peers, without any

previous consultation with him as First Minister of the

Crown ! Strange to say, he not orn/ put up with this

affront, but plaintively requested that his cousin, Thomas
Pelham, might be added to the number. Bute, who had
held the office of Secretary of State, in r^onjunction with

Mr. Pitt, took advantage of Newcastle's unpopularity, and

of his own ascendency at court, to assume the upper ha id

in the cabinet. His friends and adherents were the

stronger party; and so, at length, on May 26, 1762, the

timorous and despised old Duke of Newcastle thought it

best to withdraw from office.'

On the resignation of Newcastle, Lord Bute immediately Bute

got himself appointed First Lord of the Treasury. But "^^"'''t'y-

his ministry was of very brief duration. He was un-

popular in the country, and unable to control his own
cabinet. Upon the plea that his health was suffering from
the cares of State he retired to avoid an overthrow.^

Notwithstanding his withdrawal from public life, Bute m
charged by contemporary writers with having, at least for

several years, continued to exercise an unconstitutional

inffuence over the king. But this accusation, so long

confidently maintained, is now declared to have been un-

warrantable.''

'' Bedford Correspondence, vol. iii. * Ibid, p. 387. Donne, vol. i, p. Iviii.

p. 48. * Edinb. Rev. vol. cxxvj. pp. 14-
' Donne, vol, i. p. liv. Jesse, Geo. 17. Donne, p. lix. See ante, vol. i.

UI. vol. i. pp. 120-122. Mahon, Hist. p. 60.

of Eng. vol. iv. pp. 366, 386,

VOL. II. X
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Grenville

ministry.

'

George Grenville succeeded Bute as First Lord of the

Treasury in 1763. His administration was chiefly re-

markable for its bad qualities. Lord Macaukj^ is ' inclined

to think that it was on the whole the worst which has

governed England since the Eevolution
:

' in that it was

signalised by * outrages on the liberty of the people, and

outrages on the dignity of the crown.' Grenville en-

deavoured to coerce the king into yielding to him in

everything, and as both were self-reliant and obstinate

men, the result was not productive of harmony. Neither

were the ministers agreed amongst themselves, but were

continually quarrelling, either about the distribution of

patronage, or upon some matter of administrative business.

Taking advantage of the growing weakness of this admi-

nistration, the king dismissed it July 10, 1765, and oy the

aid of his uncle, the Duke of Cumberland, he succeeded

in forming a new ministry with the Marquis of Eocking-

ham as First Lord of the Treasury.'

During their tenure of office, the Eockingham adminis-
ham minis-

tratiou treated George III. with becoming reverence and

respect, and conducted the affairs of the nation, if not

with vigour, at any rate with uprightness and propriety.

But unhappily the king did not reciprocate their good
feeling, and Pitt stood aloof from them, so that their

existence was weak and precarious. In the summer of

1766, they sustained a severe loss in the retirement of the

Duke of Grafton, who was one of the Secrfitaries of State,

and the king determined upon getting rid of them. His

Majesty then applied once more to Pitt, and gave him a

carte blanche to construct a new administration."

In resuming the helm of the State, Pitt nominated the

Duke of Grafton as First Lord of the Treasury, and took

for himself the office of Privy Seal, with a seat in the

House of Lords, as Earl of Chatham. Pitt's conduct as

head of this ministry was characterised by the same

' Jesse, George JIT. vol. i. pp. 204, cxxvi. p. 18. Donne, pp. Ixiv.-lxviii.

278, 285-a07. Edinb. llev. vol. " Ibid. pp. Ixix.-lxxvii.

Hocking-

Pitt again

premier.

hau
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haughty spirit which he had formerly displayed in a

similar position. Then, his ascendancy had been con-

siderably greater than most prime ministers possess ; now,

it was not only great but paramount." The Duke of

Grafton contentedly acquiesced in his supremacy, but

others took such offence at his imperious conduct that

they retired from the ministry in dudgeon. Meanwhile

the physical powers of Pitt began to give way, and he

was disabled for months from attendance in the cabinet.

He proffered to resign, and only remained in office at the

earnest entreaty of the king, who continued to regard

him as lijfc mainstay of his government. But in October,

1768, Lord Chatham's growing infirmities compelled him
to abandon his post, an event which was hastened by
some misunderstanding with his colleagues, which had
arisen out of liis enforced retirement from active business.

Until the month of March, 1767, he had been virtually

Prime Minister ; from that time he scarcely knew what
was going forward. Even at the last, both the king and
his own colleagues entreated him to continue in ofiice

;

but he was resolute, and though he survived for ten years

longer, and resumed his attendance in the House of Lords,

he never again took a share in the king's councils."

Upon tile retirement of Ohatham, the Duke of Grafton Grafton

became for a time the actual head of the administration. ministry-

Internal dissensions, however, soon brought his ministry

to an end, and in February, 1770, Lord North, who had
been Chancellor of the Exchequer since February, 1767,

was appointed First Lord of the Treasury.
"^

The Nc^th administration was one of remarkable dura- Lo^
tion. Six prime ministers had preceded Lord North, ^9^^ll^

within the first ten years of this reign, but his ministry

lasted longer than all of them combined. It continued in

existence for upwards of eleven years, being sustained by

ministry.

" Mnhon, Hist, of Eng. vol. v. p. Hist, of Eng. vol. v. p. 308. Hnydn,
271. Jt -se, (Jeo. III. vol. i. n. ,380. Book of Dignities, p. 94, n,

° Donne, vol. i. p. Ixxx. Mahon, p Doune, vol. i. pp. Ixxx.-lxxxiii.

K 2
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the favour of the king and the suavity of its gentle and

good-humoured chief. The most potent cause of North's

success was undoubtedly his influence over the House of

Commons. He was thoroughly conversant with the

practice of Parliament, and an adept in the art of con-

trolling a popular assembly. Eeady-witted, dexterous,

and agreeable as a speaker, he could always maintain his

ground, even against the phalanx of wit and eloquence

that was generally arrayed against him ; and yet his public

policy was weak and vacillating. His (recently pub-

lished) correspondence with George HI. affords abundant

proof of the persistent interference of his Majesty with

the details of government, both great and small, in every

branch of the public service ; and of Lord North's ready

submission to the king's will.** The North administration

came to an end in 1782. The events which occasioned

its downfall have been already explained in a former part

of this work, wherein will be found a notice of the suc-

cessive administrations of England from that period to the

present time.' A. brief mention of the several ministries

from 1721 to 1782 was needful in this place, for the

purpose of elucidating the growth of the office of Prime

Minister under parliamentary government.

Rocking- In March, 1782, after the resignation of Lord North,

premi?r'° the Marquis of Eockingham was appointed First Lord of

the Treasury, and nominal cliief minister. The king, who
felt tlie loss of his favourite. Lord North, very keenly, was

violently opposed to Lord Eockingham, whom he justly

regarded as the nominee of the ultra-Whig party. He
would have preferred Shelburne, who was also a Whig,
but less extreme in his opinions ; but that nobleman de-

chned to undertake the formation of a ministry, and
advised the king to send for Eockingham. The king was
obliged to consent, and Lord Shelburne quitted the royal

•> Donne, vol. ii. pp. 399, 450. Jesse, Commona upon I^ord North's resigna-
Life of George III. vol. i. p. 487. tinn, see Jesse, George III. vol. ii.

' See ante, vol. i. p. 73. For an p. 347.
account of the scene in the House of

'A

I
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presence with full powers to treat with Lord Rockingham
as to men and measures, and with the understanding

that the latter nobleman should be at the head of the

Treasury. But so averse was the king to this arrange-

ment, that he expressed his determination not to admit

Lord Eockingham to an audience until he had com-

pleted tlie construction of the cabinet. This mark of

royal displeasure would have induced Lord Rockingham
to decline the proffered honour, had he not been urged

by his friends to forego his objections. Accordingly, on

March 27, he waited upon the king to submit the names Coalition

of the proposed ministry. It comprised Lord Shelburne
"^^°'^^'"^'

and Mr. Fox, as Secretaries of State, and an equal number
of the Shelburne and Rockingham parties. These dis-

cordant elements refused to amalgamate, and naturally

produced dissensions in oflice and differences in Parliament.

Such, however, were the abilities and popularity of Fox,

that he was generally considered as the principal person

in this ministry, and, had he been so disposed, he might

easily have attained an acknowledged pre-eminence. In

proof 01 t!ie small estimation in which Lord Rockingham
was held, it is stated, that while it is the admitted right

of the Prime Minister to ' take the king's pleasure ' upon

the creation of peers, Mr. Dunning received a peerage on

the advice of Lord Shelburne, and without the knowledge

of the chief minister ; who, as soon as he became aware

of the circumstance, applied to his Majesty for a similar

favour on behalf of another lawyer. Sir Fletcher Norton.*

After the death of liord Rockingliam, in July, 1782, sheibume

the king appointed Lord Shelburne First Lord of the '"•"•"'^'"y-

Treasury ; whereupon his colleague. Fox, immediately

resigned. Fox accused Shelburne of gross and systematic

dupUcity towards his brotlier ministers, and particularly

to himself when tliey were Secretaries of State together;

and now, in the words of his friend, Edmund Burke, he

• .Tesse, Georpe III. vol. ii.

vol. iii. pp. .']48, .349.

pp. .352, 373. AdolphuB, Ilist. Geo. III.
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appeared to fi^ci ' the utter impossibility of his acting for

any length of time as a clerk in Lord Shelburne's adminis-

tration.'' A letter written by Lord Grenville, in December,

1782, mentions ' Lord Shelburne's evident intention to

make cyphers of his colleagues.'" But in the ensuing

February this ministry came to an end. Then followed

the brief and inglorious episode of the Coalition adminis-

tration of Fox and North, which was nominally under

the presidency of the Duke of Portland, but in which Fox,

who held the seals as Secretary of State, was virtually

supreme.'' The preparation of an unpopular and most

objectionable measure for the government of India occa-

sioned the downfall of this ministry, under circumstances

which have been already described in the previous

volume.* It was in December, 1783, that the Coahtion

ministry received its dismissal from the king, and was suc-

ceeded by the powerful administration of Mr. Pitt, which

lasted from 1783 to 1801."

Govern- The mcthod of government by departments—which

de'art-''^
was in vogue before the Eevolution, continued to pre-

mentsBtiU vail uudcr Walpole, and was still in operation during the
prev ing.

p^j.-^^ ^g have been passing under review—enabled the

sovereign to exercise a more direct influence in all the

details of government than would have been possible under

a united administration subordinated to a political head.

In fact it gave to the occupant of the throne that general

superintendence over all departments of State which
is now exercised by the Prime Minister. But this bureau-

cratic syjtem excited much dissatisfaction in Parliament.

In 1781 the existing governmental arrangements were
strongly denounced in both Houses. The Duke of Eich-

mond declared ' that the country was governed by clerks,

each minister confining himself to his own office ; and.

' Russell's Correap. of Fox, vol. i. p. 4, Corresp. of Fox, vol. ii. p. 95.

p. 457. Jesse, George III. vol. ii. * See ante, vol. i. pp. 52, 77. Rus-
p. ;J80. sell's Life of Fox, ch. xviii.

" Buckingham Papers, vol. i. t». 84. « AtUef vol. i. pp. 77-80.
' Russell's Life of Fox, vol. ii.
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consequently, instead of responsibility, union of opinion,

and concerted measures, nothing v;tis displayed but dis-

sension, weakness, and corruption.'^ Upon tlie formation

of the Coalition ministry, in 1783, at a private meeting

which took place between the new allits on February 14,

Mr. Fox insisted ' that the king should not be suffered to

be his own minister
;

' to which Lord North replied, ' If

you mean there should not be a government by depart-

ments, I agree with you ; I think it a very bad system.

There should be one man, or a cabinet, to govern the

whole, and direct every measure. Government by de-

partments was not brought in by me ; I found it so, and

had not vigour and resolution to put an end to it. The
king ought to be treated with all sort of respect and

attention, but the appearance of power is all that a king

of this country can have. Though the government in

my time was a government by departments, the whole

was done by the ministers, except in a few instances."

Lord North's doctrine in respect to the authority of the

crown was greatly in advance of his time, and was not, as

we have seen, in accordance with his own practice.* But

whatever theoretical opinions might be entertained by
his responsible advisers on this subject, the king himself,

taking advantage of the system which Lord North con-

demned, lost no opportunity of exercising the authority

which he believed to be the proper appurtenance of the

regal office, so as to be, in fact, 'his own minister.'"

It was impossible that any administration could tole- w. Pitt's

rate a continual interference, on the part of the sovereign,
°"''^'*^^y-

in the details of government. Accordingly, when William

Pitt, at the earnest solicitation of the king, consented to

take the chief direction of the State, the constitutional

relations between the sovereign of England and his minis-

ters underwent a change, and began gradually to assume

y Pari. Hist. vol. xxii. p. G51.

Russell, Corresp. of Fox, vol. ii.

p. 38.

» See ante, p. 182.
'' See ante, vol. i. pp. 47-64.
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immediately succeeded the Revolution, William III., by-

virtue of his cupacity for rule, as well as of his kingly

office, was the actual head and chief contrt)ller of his

own ministries. But the monarchs who succeeded him

upon the throne of England were vastly his inferiors in

the art of government. George I. was unable to con-

verse in the English language,** and, therefore, disabled

from a systematic interference in administrative details.

His son, though less incapable, was conscious of his im-

perfect knowledge of domestic affairs, and, like his father,

directed his attention almost exclusively to foreign politics.

This tended to reduce the personal authority of the sove-

reign to a very low ebb," and in the same proportion to

increase the influence and authority of the cabinet. But

with the accession of George III. a reaction, begun in the

preceding reign, set in for a time. Anxious to prove

himself a faithful and efficient ruler, and being well quali-

fied for the discharge of the functions of royalty, George

III. lost no opportunity of aggrandising his office. Where-

upon the power of the crown, which had been weakened

and obscured by the ignorance and indifTerence of his

immediate predecessors, became once more predominant.

Not satisfied, however, with the exercise of his undoubted

authority, the king repeatedly overstepped the lawful

bounds of prerogative and the acknowledged limits of

his exalted station. It was reserved for William Pitt,

whose pre-eminent abilities as First Minister of the Crown
empowered him to control successfully the proceedings

of the legislature, while retaining the confidence of his

sovereign, to vindicate for the Prime Minister the right to

initiate a policy for the conduct of all affairs of State, and

to urge the adoption thereof equally upon the Crown
and upon Parliament, with the weight and influence ap-

pertaining to his responsible office, thereby securing the

full and entire acceptance by each of the primary maxims
of parliamentary government.

"• Donne, vol. i. p. xxiv. • See ante, vol. i. p. 178.
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Utility

of the

Prenner's

office.

Willie this has been the effect of the development of

the office of Prime Minister upon the position and autho-

rity of the sovereign, its result upon the condition of the

cabinet has been no less important. In a conversation

with Lord Melville on this subject, in the year 1803

—

which has been fortunately preserved—Mr. Pitt, who was

then out of office, dwelt, ' pointedly and decidedly,' upon
' the absolute necessity there is in the conduct of the

affairs of this country, that there should be an avowed and

real minister, possessing the chief weight in the council,

and the principal place in the confidence of the king. In

that respect (he contended) there can be no rivality or

division of power. That power must rest in the person

generally called the First Minister, and that minister

ought (he thought) to be the person at the head of the

finances. He knew, to his own comfortable experience,

that notwithstanding the abstract truth of that general

proposition, it is noways incompatil)le with the most cor-

dial concert and mutual exchange of advice and inter-

course amongst the different branches of executive de-

partments ; but still, if it should unfortunately come to

such a radical difference of opinion, that no spirit of

concihation or concession can reconcile, the sentiments

of the minister must be allowed and understood to pre-

vail, leaving the other members of administration to act

as they may conceive themselves conscientiously called

upon to act under such circumstances.' '

- The office of Prime Minister, as it is now exercised,

y is a proof and a result of the necessity which exists in our

political system for the concentration of power and re-

sponsibility in the hands of one man, in whom the sove-

reign and the nation can alike confide, and from whom
tiiey have a right to expect a definite policy and a vigo-

' Stimhopo, Lift) of Pitt, vol. iv. p. IIoil^o of CoimnonH, mid in thii

24. ' Pitt iilwnvH conteiidi'd that the iiinxiin, it nnpcars to iiie, ho was not

fir»t niiniHler should bo tho stutos- mistAken.' I'Airl Kussull, Lifu of Fux,
man in actual possession of the con- vol. iii. p. 348,

tidcnoti of tho crown and of the
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rous administration. Nevertheless, strange to say, this

office is still unknown, not only to the law, but also to

the constitution, wliich, as was remarked in Parliament

in 181)0, * abliors the idea of a Prime Minister.'^ Again, Unmeog-

in 1829, an eminent statesman, but recently deceased tTie'con^ti.

(Lord Lansdowne), observed that ' nothing could be more ^"^i""-

n)is(,'hievous or unconstitutional than to recognise in an

Act of Parliament the existence of such an oflice.''* Le-

gally and constitutionally no one privy councillor has, as

such, any superiority over another. All are equally re-

sponsible for the advice they may tender to tlieir sove-

reign : and when they meet in council the vote of the

one who holds the highest office counts for no more than

that of any of his colleagues. The Prime Minister is

simply the member of the cabinet who possesses pre-emi-

nently the confidence of the crown, and to whom the

sovereign has thought fit to entrust the chief direction of

the government.' But the choice of a premier, however
necessary or notorious, must still be regarded as a matter

of private understanding, there being no express ap])oint-

ment of any member of the administration to be the

Prime Minister.

The Premier may be either a peer or a commoner, in-

diflerently. During the hundred years whicli have elai)sed

since the accession of George IIL the office has been lield

for nearly half the tune by a peer. The distinction, more-

over, is personal, not official. It might indeed be con-

ferred on one who held no departmental office whatever.^

* Pari. Deb. vi. 278. And soti aiif);

p. 120. And Sir K. PcorH nMuarks,

in Mirror of Pari. 1820, p. H02.
" MiiTor of Pari. 1H20, p. 11(J7.

And see Lord Hollands Hpeech, lb,

p. IU\4.
' See Corresp. Will. IV. with Eurl

(ir»>v, vol. i. pp. 0, 1 17.

J See C'onip. to liritish Almanac,

1847, p. IVii. Altliougli both otlicial

and parlianientary exp(>rience are

invaluable (^ualiticatiuns fur tbia

ollice, it ia noteworthy that Lord
I\(H-kin|;liani in 17(So, the Duke of
Portland in 1782, and Mr. Ad-
dington in iHj-J, hud held no otHco

wlien tiiey wfro lirst made Prime
Miniwtcrs (Yonge, Life of liord

Liverptxd, i. .'MMiw.) ; and that Lord
Uute, the favourite of (Jeorge III.,

became Prime Minister before he had
ever spoken in Parliament (I'amp-
bell's ('hanceUors, v. 200). William
Pitt was made Priuiu Minister at
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With what Usuallv, howevcr, tlie Prime Minister has held the office

usuaUy as- of First LoFcl of the Treasury, eitlier alone or in connec-
Bociated. tion vvitli that of Chancellor of the Exchequer. Lord

Chatham, it is true, never held either of these places, but

while he was Mr. Pitt, and at the time of his acknow-

ledged supremacy in the cabinet—in 1757 to 1761—wfss

a Secretary of State. Afterwards, when he formed a new
administration, in 1766, he himself (having then become

Lord Chatham) filled the office of Lord Privy Seal. Again,

from September 1761 to May 1762, the Earl of Bute was

premier, while holding the office of Secretary of State.

In 1806, Mr. Fox held the premiership, in connection

with the oflice of Foreign Secretary, Lord Grenville being

the First Lord of the Treasur}''.^ And we have it on the

authority of Sir Robert Peel, that Mr. Canning, had he

lived to complete the arrangements connected with the

administration which he former in 1827, shortly before

his death, had determined to hold the office of Premier

in conjunction witli that of Secretary of State for Foreign

Affiiirs,' being * satisfied that there could be no objection

to his holding the two offices together, and having the

dij^posal of the church patronage of the country in his

hands ;

' for, according to the law of England, such pa-

tronage ' attaches to tlie office of Secretary of State.' But
these were exceptional cases, and ever since 1806 the

position of First Minister of the Crown has been inva-

-ff-

the nfTQ of 24 (Ih. 321). In like

manner, Fox was appointed a junior

Lord of the Admiralty in Loi-d

North's administration, in 1770,

whon ho was only in his 2l8t vear

(Edinb. Rev. vol. xcix. p. 4). Lord
Castlereajrh ronnnenc«^d his pnblic

career as Chief Secretary for Ireland

at tho ape of 27. Mr. Addinfrton

was plaeed in the chair of the IIou.se

of Commons wlien but little over

IK) yearn old : and Lord (irenville,

befiue reachiu)? tiint age, had been

Speaker of the House of Commons,
and Secretary of State. Lord Pal-

merston became Secretary-at-War
w^hen he was but 25 years of ape.

(leorge Canning was appointed an
Under-Secretary of State, at the nge
of 2({ (see Stapleton, Canning and
his Times, p. 00). The present Earl
Granville was made Cnder-Secretary
for Foreign Affairs at the age of 22
(Hep. (^oni. on Education, 1805,
Evid. 1800).

' Report on Off. Salaries, 1850,
Evid. 280, 287. Tarl. Hist. xvi. 2.'U.

' Mirror of Pari. 1820, p. 802. And
eec Eilinb. Rev. vol. ex. p. 73.

^

rial

Tre
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riably connected with the office of First Lord of tlie

Treasury.™

Thus oscillating to and fro in the progress of successive

generations, from the great epoch of the devolution until Present

now, the powers of the Cabinet Council have gradually Jf Jhr*^

attained to maturity, until the entire administration of the Cabinet,

affairs of the kingdom, at home and abroad, has been

assigned to the responsible advisers of the crown for the

time being ; leaving to the sovereign little else than tlie

right to offer suggestions, to exert a personal influence ^r^
upon the public policy, and the conduct of public affairs,

with the power—which, however, can be exercised only

under certain limitations—of giving or withholding his

assent to the recommendations of his responsible ministers.

The Cabinet Council, though (like the office of Premier)

it is a body unknown to the law and hitherto unrecog-

nised by any Act of Parliament," has now become limily

established and universally recognised as an essential part

of our polity. It is, in the words of Lord Campbell, ' in

the practical working of the constitution—a separate de-

fined body in whom, under the sovereign, the executive

government of the country is vested,' and ' without whom
the monarchy could not now subsist.'" This definition

en mva-

•» Thus, in 1828, when the Duke of

Wellington undertook the formation

of a ministry, he resi^'ued his oflice of

coninumdor-in-chief, which was then

usually held in connection with h seat

in the Cabinet, and accepted the
office of First Lord of the Treasury.

The opinion of parliamentary au-
thorities was decidedly adverse to the

union of military and civil supremacy
in the same hands.—See Hans. Deb.
N. S. vol. xviii. pp. T)'), ().'{, 1)H.

» llallam, Const. Hi-jt. iii. 2.'>.'}.

Macaulay, Hist, of Enjr. i. 211. See
also till' observations of ('. .1. Fox,
and of Mr. Addin>i:ton, in I'arl. Deb.

i. '»()H-514.—.\ curious illustration of

the fact slated in the text n'cently

took place. In the year JHAl n Com-
mittee of the House of Comuious

was appointed to consider of moans
to prevent the inconvenient crowding
of members on their way to the bar
of the Iloiisc of Lords, to attend the

o|)ening and prorojration of Parlia-

ment. The committee reported n
series of resolutions to regulate tho

attendance of members on thr.so

occasions. Dut >n considering the

rejiort, notice wa.H taken of a certain

priority projiosed therein to be

n.ssigned tii'('abin»;t Mini.st»r.s,' which
was disagreed to by the Ilon.se, on
the ground tliat these fuuctioiiaries

are unknown to the constitutii u, and
have no legal status, as such, in the

country.— Hans. Diib. vol. cxviii.

pp. 1027, H>.'H)-in47, 11H50.

" Campbell. Lives of the Chief

Justices, iii. 187, 188.
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^
must bo understood as including, not the cabinet merely,

but the entire administration, of which the cabinet is the

ruling head. The ministry itself comprises the whole

assembly of political officers charged with the direction

of public affairs, whose teniu-e of office is dependent upon

that of the existing cabinet. * This body which is styled

y^the Cabinet, the Ministry, and (not unfrequently) the

/ Government, is invested with two characters. In one of

those characters they are ministers of the king as a branch

of the Parliament, and of the king as the head of the

executive government. In the other, they are virtually a

standing committee of the two Houses of Parliament,

being respectively members of the Upper and Lower
HouseS; and preparing and conducting much of their

business. As combining the two characters, they may be

deemed a small and select body to whom the sovereign

Parliament (which consists of king, lords, and commons),

delegates its principal functions.''' The leading charac-

teristics of the Cabinet Council are thus descri?>cd by

Lord Macaulay, whose personal experience as a politician

and statesman gives peculiar weiglit to his words. ' Tlie

ministry is, in fact, a committee of leading members of
"^ the two Houses. It is nominated by the crown, but it

consists exclusively of statesmen whose opinions on the

pressing c[uestions of the time agree, in tlie main, with the

opinions of the majority of the House of Commons.
Among the members of this committee are distributed the

great departments of tlie administration. Each minister

conducts the ordinary business of his ov/n office without

reference to his colleagues. But the most important

business of every office, and especially sucli business as is

likely to be the subject of discussion in Parliament, is

brought under the consideration of the whole ministry'

(or rather, it sliould be observed, of that section of tlie

ministry which is known as the Cabinet Council). 'In

Parliament the ministers are bound to act as one man on

j^^

I

all

one

poi

Wlj

mej

opi

or

fide

the!

p Austin's Plea for the Constitution, p. 7.
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all questions relating to the executive government. If

one of them dissents from the rest on a question too im-

portant to admit of compromise it is his duty to retire.

While the ministers retain the confidence of the parlia-

mentary majority^ that majority supports them against

opposition and rejects every motion which reflects on them

or is likely to embarrass them. If they forfeit that con-

fidence, if the parHamentary majority is dissatisfied with

the way in which patronage is distributed, with the way
in which the prerogative of mercy is used, with the con-

duct of foreign affairs, with the conduct of a war, the

remedy is simple. It is not necessary that the Commons
should take on themselves the business of administration,

that they should request the crown to make this man a

bishop and that man a judge, to pardon one criminal and

to execute another, to negotiate a treaty on a particular

basis, or to send an expedition to a particular place. They
have merely to declare that they have ceased to trust the

ministry and to ask for a ministry which they can trust.

* It is ])y means of ministries thus constituted and thus

rhangc( t,hat the English government has long been con-

ducted in general conformity with the deliberate sense of

the House of Commons, and yet has been wonderfully

free from the vices which are characteristic of governments

administered by large, tumultuous, and divided assemblies.

A few distinguished persons, agreeing in their general

opinions, are the confidential advisers at once of the sove-

reign and o.' tiie estates of the realm. In the closet they

speak with the authority of men who stand high in tlie

estimation of the representatives of the people. In Par-

liament they speak with the authority of men versed in

great aflairs and acquainted with all the sccrets of the

State. Thus the cabinet has something of the popular

character of a representative body, and the representative

body has something of the gravity of a cabinet."'

r

> Mftcaulay'a Hist, of England, iv. 4.35, 4,'lfl.

Govt., new edit., p. 2.'{,

And see (trey on Pari.
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THE CABINET COUNCIL.

Tliese eloquent paragraphs present an admirable sum-

mary of the present position of the Cabinet Council in

the British constitution. They generalise upon a variety

of points which must necessarily receive careful consi-

deration in the remaining sections of this treatise. Mean-

while it should be distinctly understood that while all im-

portant questions, which from time to time may occupy

the attention of the government, and all plans of action,

whether to be carried out by acts of legislation or of ad-

ministration, are first proposed, considered, and agreed to

by the Cabinet, it is nevertheless a deliberative body only,

and whatever powers may belong to its members indivi-

dually by virtue of their respective offices of State, it has

no authority to act collectively, except through the instru-

mentality of the Privy Council, of which technically con-

sidered it must still be regarded as a committee.

And not only is the existence of the Cabinet Council,

as a governing body, unknown to the law, but the very

names of the individuals who may comprise the spme at

any given period are never officially communicated to the

public. The London Gazette announces that the Queen
has been pleased to appoint certain privy councillors to

fill certain high offices of State, but the fact of their having

been called to seats in the Cabinet Council is not formally

promulgated. Until the principle of collective ministerial

responsibility was fully established this circumstance occa-

sioned frequent impediments in the exercise of the inquisi-

torial powers of Parliament. Tliere was no method of

ascertaining upon whom to affix the responsibility of any
obnoxious measure, and Parliament had no alternative

but either to assume that the responsibility rested upon
certain individuals holding prominent official rank, or to

address the crown to be informed by wliom such measures

liad been advised.' No complete lists of existing adminis-

trations have ever been published by authority, nor is

tliere any legal record of the names of persons of whom
' See Commons' Journals, ix. 702 ; x. 298, 800.
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any cabinet has been composed." It was not until after

the year 1800 that regular lists of the ministry for the time

being began to be inserted in the ' Annual Eegister.' So

recently as the middle of the last century, Lord Mansfield,

when chief justice of the Court of King's Bpnch, had a

seat in the cabinet during more than one administration,

and the fact was not certainly known to Parliament and

to the country until several years afterwards.' But it is

impossible th'At such a circumstance could now occur

because of the publicity attending all ministerial changes,

and the full recognition of the doctrine of collective minis-

terial responsibility for every administrative act.

The selection of the fidvisers of the crown is a branch Appointed

of the royal prerogative that must be exercised by the Jq^^.

sovereign liimself. It is perhaps the sole act of royalty

which, under the existing constitution of Great Britain,

can be performed by the sovereign of his own mere will

and pleasure. Nevertheless, its performance is neces-

sarily controlled by certain constitutional checks, it being

essential to the verj^ existence of -^'vHamentary govern-

ment that the advisers of the crown should possess, or be
able to secure, the approbation of Parliament. We have
already traced, in a preceding chapter," the constitutional

usiige in regard to the choice of ministers l)y the crown,

and have pointed out that wliile in theoiy it is presumed
that the sovereign is free to select whom he will as his

instruments for carrying on the government of the

country, he is practically obliged, by the spirit of the

constitution, to form his administration of men who can

work harmoniously with the legislature, and more parti-

cularly with the House of Commons. It was also sliown

that while in the first instance the sovereign may be pre-

sumed to have acted without advice, when he dismisses

one ministry and appomts another, yet that in point of

fact the incoming administration are constitutionally

• Pari. Deb. vi. 300.
« Ihid. .'«)3.

VOL. II.

" See ante, vol. i. p. 210»
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The crown
chooses the

Premier,

who re-

commends
his col-

leagues.

responsible to Parliament for the circumstances under

which they have accepted office, including the dismissal

of their predecessors, if they are prepared to carry out

the policy by which sucli a change was occasioned.

Upon the resignation or dismissal of a ministry it is

customary for the sovereign to send for some recognised

party leader, in one or other House of Parliament, and

entnist him with the formation of a new administration.

Or, should the position of parties be such that no par-

ticular person appears to tlie king to be specially eligible

for the post ^f P;in?e Minister, he may empower anyone

in whom he . rei^ose sufficient confidence to negotiate

on his behalt ')r ti ? formation of a mmistry, and to

present to him tne nahs':^ of tlie statesmen who are willing

to serve his Majesty in that capacity.*

By modern usage, it is understood that no one but the

Premier is the dii'cct choice of the crown. He is emphati-

cally and especially the king's minister, the one in whom
the crown constitutionally places its confidence, and the

privilege is conceded to him of choosing liis own col-

leagues ; subject, of course, to the approbation of the

sovereign. The list of persons selected to compose the

new ministry, and who have consented to serve, is sub-

mitted to the king, who may approve or disap])rove of

it, in whole or in })art, even to the exclusion from office

of anyone personally objectionable to himself.* In like

manner when any vacancy occurs in an existing ministry,

it is tlie privilege of the Prime Minister to recommend
some one chosen by himself to fill up the same. If his

colleagues difTcr with him in the selection he has made,

they must either acquiesce in the choice or resign their

own offices."

When negotiations are set on foot between the sove-

reign and any statesman to whom he may be desirous of

entrusting the direction of public afTairs, such negotiations

reigi

' See mifc, vol. i. p. 224.
• Set' ibid. p. 2'Jo.

* Stnnhopo, Life of Pitt, vol. iv.

p. 288.
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Pitt, vol. iv.

•i

will naturally involve, to a greater or less extent, mutual stipuU-

stipulations and conditions. On the one liand, the sove- conditloM.

reign may set forth the policy which, in his judgment

ought to be pursued for the national good, and may
stipulate for the carrying out of the same, as thr condition

on whicli alone lie is willing to accept of their advice and

assistance in the government of the country ; and it will

be for the consideration of the statesmen who are invited

to accept office upon these terms, whether they are in a

position to carry out such a policy, consistently with their

own convictions, their party obligations, and their assur-

ance of adequate j)arliamentary support. On the other

hand, an incoming ministry are warranted in requiring

from the king, as a condition to their acceptance of of .:e,

any assurances which are not incompatible with the

independence of the crown, or with the legitimate e.\er-

cise of the royal prerogative. But a ministry have no

right to bind either themselves or their sovereign by Pledges,

pledges in regard to proceedings in hypothetical 'ases

;

or to forestall their own freedom of advice in respect to

contingencies not immediately occurrent, but that may
afterwards arise.''

This point was finally established, by general consent, as a result

of the dismissal of the Grenville ministry, in 1807, by George III,,

for recording, in a Minute of Council, that it was their right and
duty to submit their views upon the Catholic question—which they

had consented to forego, for a time, in deference to the opinions of

the king—at any future period, when they might see fit to urge

thom. The king insisted upon the withdrawal of this minute, and the

Bubstitution of a pledge never again to propose for his consideration

y See the conduct of Pultenoy,

when (Jeorge II. oflered him full

power to construct n minit«try, nfter

the resignation of Sir Ilobert Wal-
pole, provided he would pledge him-
Belf to screen Sir Robert from prose-

cution (Mahon's Hist, of England,

vol. iii. pp. 102-105). In 1770
during the progress of the American
war, (.leorge III. declared that he
should expect a written declaration

from nil new ministers that they
would persevere in the contest, and
never consent to American inde-
pendence (Mav, Const. Hist. vol. i.

p. 42). Hut in 1782, the Uouoe of
Commons expressed such a decided
aversion to a continuance of the
war, tlint the king was obliged to
agree that it should be abandoned.
—Jbui. p. 48.

ftt
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anything in favour of the Catholic claims. Upon their refusal to

comply wiih this demand, his Majesty dismissed them from his

councils. The constitutional question inv(>lvediix the conduct, both

of t lie king and of his ministers, was fully discussed in Parliament,

and resolutions were submitted to both Houses, declaring ' that it

was contrary to the first duties of the confidential servants of the

crown to restrain themselves by any pledge, express or implied, from

ofl'ei'ing to the king any advice that the course of circumstances

might rendei" necessary for the welfare and security of any j)art of

the empire.' The doctrine embodied in this resolution met with

little opposition in either House, although, as a matter of expediency,

and to avoid collision with the new ministry, it was agreed that no

direct vote should be taken thereupon.* But we may freely accept

the conclusions of May on this subject, when he says that ' as a
question of policy, it had obviously been a false step, on the part of

ministers, to give expression to their reservations in the minute of

the cabinet. They had agreed to abandon the Bill which had caused

the ditlerence between themselves and his ^lajesty ; and by virtue

of their office, as the king's ministers, were free on any future occa-

sion to offer such advice as they might think proper. By their ill-

advised minute they invited the retaliation of this obnoxious pledge.

But no constitutional writer could now be found to defend the

pledge itself, or to maintain that the ministers who accepted office

in consequence of the refusal of that pledge had not taken upon
themselves the same responsibility as if they had advised it.'

*

It was charged against Mr. Canning that, upon liis

acceptance of office, in 1827, he had given George IV. a

pledge in respect to tlie Roman Catholic question, similar

to that which had been refused by the Grey ministry in

1807. This accusation received considerable currency

at the time, and was afterwards repeated in the private

diary of the Duke of Buckingham, on the alleged autho-

rity of the king himself. But Sir Eobert Peel, who was

the friend and follower of Canning, discredits the impu-

I

ft

' Pnrl. Deb. April nnd 13, 1807;
Mr. Speaker Abbott's Comments on
the Di'uate : Colchester Dinry, vol. ii.

•p. 119; and aiih; vol. i. pp. 80-01.
• May, Const. Hist. i. 00, 07. See

»i.lso Sir Kobort IVel's speech in the

lIou.se of Commons on the 2nd of

Marcli, ISM"), wherein he declared

that it would be ' unbecoming in

him, as a minister of the crown, to

consent to place any prerogative of
the crowu in abeyance, or, upon the
principle of a hypothetical case, to

pledge himself, rs a minister of the
crown and a privy councillor, how he
should advise the crown as to the
coiu'se it should pursue.'—Annual
liegister, iHiJo, p. 110. -

mens.
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tation, and it appears to be now admittt-d tliat it was

wholly unfounded.''

Tlie constitutional doctrine on tliis subject has since Fiwdom

received still more authoritative confirmation.

Tn 1851, upon the resignation of the Russell ministry, Lord

Stanley (now Earl of Derby) was invited by the Queen to form an

administration; but was unable to succeed, owing to the (conserva-

tive party being in a minority in the House of Commons. In giving

to the House of Lords explanations of his conduct during this

political crisis, Lord Stanley adverted to an erroneous impression

which prevailed, that his relinquishment of the attempt to construct

a cabinet arose from the refusal of her Majesty to grant him the

power of dissolving Parliament whenever he might think it desirable

to do so : a dissolution at the time of his accepting oflice being con-

fessedly impracticable, owing to the state of the j)ublic business, and

unadvisable perhaps on other grounds. This rumour, his lordship

declared, had not the shadow of foundation in fact. He had not

ventured to recommend a dissolution at this time, because he con-

sidered it impossii)Ie ; and he added, ' 1 hope I know my duty to

my sovereign too well to insist upon a pledge upon a question with

respect to which no sovereign ought to give a pledge. On the other

hand, I am confident that her Majesty knows too well, and respects

too highly, the mutual obligations, if I may venture to use the phrase,

which subsist between a constitutional sovereign and her responsible

advisors, to refuse to me, or to any minister who may be honoured

with her conlidence, the ordinary powers entrusted to a minister, or

to depart fi'om the ordinary understanding of being guided by his

advice ; and I am authorised, cm the part of her Majesty, distinctly

to state that no person wc ^Id bo justitiod in saying, or holding out

the belief that if I had felt it my duty to recommend to her Majesty

the dissolution of Parliament, her Majesty's consent would have

been withheld.' <>

If a complete freedom of action, in respect to advice

to be offered to the sovereign, is essential to the due in-

dependence of a ministry from unconstitutional influence

on the part of the crown, it is no less imperative that tiiey

should suffer no encroachment upon their liberty of action

from any other qiuirter.

Thus, when Lord John Russell was urged, in the House of Com-
mons, on July 2-4, 1854, to agree to a proposal for the holding of au

'' Peel's Memoirs, vol. i. p. 27/). vol. viii. p. '200.

And see Knight's Pop. Hist, of En^j. = Hans. Deb, vol. cxiv. u. 1014,
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autumnal session of Parliament, on account of the disturbed state of

Europe, he refused, ' on tlie part of the ministers of the crown, to

accept at the hands of meiuberH restrictions on their freedom in

giving to the sovereign such advice as they may think proper.

We must bo left at full liberty to give such advice as the circum-

stances of the times at the time may seem from us to demand . . .

"\ve must be unfettered as to the time at which wo may advise her

Majesty to take the advice of Parliament.' ^

Authorities liaving been adduced in proof of the irre-

gularity of pledges, in regard to advice to be tendered,

or received, in hypothetical cases, between the sovereign

and his constitutional advisers, it may be desirable to

furnish a few examples of stipulations made, as conditions

precedent to the acceptance of office. Such stipulations

are of frequent occurrence, and if kept within due bounds

are quite justifiable. For the king has an undoubted

right to require that any administration about to be

formed shall be constructed upon certain definite prin-

ciples, which would in his judgment best promote the

interests of the nation. And on the other hand, ministers,

before agreeing to assume the responsibility of office,

must be free to stipulate for permission to carry out such

a policy as they may deem essential for the public good.

Security against abuse, in either case, is afforded by the

necessity for mutual agreement upon a line of action that

will satisfy their own sense of right, and will be likely to

obtain the approval of Parliament.

In 1765 the Grenville ministry consented to remain in oflBce, after

fruitless attempts on the part of the king to form another adminis-

tration, upon condition tliat Lord Bate, who had made himself

notorious, by frequent interferences, in secret, between the king and

his ministers, should not be suffered to take part in his Majesty's

councils ' in any manner or shape whatever.' To this the king

agreed, and there is every reason to believe that he kept his word.®

Similar conditions were made by the Rockingham administi'ation

in 1760, and were acquiesced in by the king,*' On the other hand,

the king himself, in 1779, determined to admit none to his councils

without exacting from them a pledge to preserve the integrity of

the empire, f.nd to prosecute with vigour the war against the

•^ Hans, Deb, vol. cxxxv.

And see pp. 710, 704.

612. • May, Const. Hist. i. 27.
' Ibid. 29.

but
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reheilious American colonies. So long, indeed, as ministers wero

willing to be pcrsoniilly ri'sponsible for such a policy, and could

carry Parliament with them, the right of the king to impose such

conditions cannot bo (pu'stioned, without reducing the sovereign to

a mere automaton. Hut ere long (jeorge 111. was himself obliginl to

submit to the urgent representations of the House of Commons in

favour of peace with America. Lord North, his favourite minister,

who had for a considerable period persisted in the war policy, to

please the king, and against his own secret convictions, was forced,

by an adverse vote of the Hou.se, in 17H-, to declare that he was

j)repared to advise the king to agree to propositions of peace. This

tardy concession came too late to save the ministry ; they were soon

afterwards obliged to resign otHce on account of the hostility of

the House of Commons. On the retirement of Lord North, the

king was reluctantly compelled to call to his counsels the Itocking-

liam administration, who.se first stipulation was, the concession of

independence to America.* Again, upon Mr. Pitt's return to power,

in 18(>t, the king stipulated thac he should not again renew the

agitation of the Catholic question, the advocacy of which had led to

his dismissal from office in IHOI. Mr. Pitt consented to these terms,

but contrived to evade a more stringent condition, which the king

fiought to impose upon him.''

The cabinet is composed of tlie more eminent portion Number

of the administration, but it does not ordinarily include "V'^^f

more than a fourth part of the same. Its numbers,

however, are indefinite an^l variable ; for it is competent

to the statesman who is charged with tlie formation of

a ministry, with the consent of the sovereign, to put

as many persons as he pleases into the cabinet.' Tlie

first cabinet of George 1. consisted of eight members, of

whom not more than five or six were in regular attend-

ance, the others being either resident abroad, or not

invariably invited to attend the council meetings.^ The
first cabinet of George III. (in 17G0) consisted of iburteen

members, of whom eight were of ducal rank, five earls,

and but one a commoner.'' In 1770, on tlie fir.^st forma-

tion of his minl-itry. Lord North introduced seven persons

« May, Const. Hist. i. 42, 47, 61. vol. iii. pp. 210-212. Rep. Com. on
•" Ihid. p. 8o. And see Stanhope, OHiciul Salaries, ('om. I'apers, I80O,

Life of Pitt, vol. iii. pp. 310-.'il3
;

vol. xv. Lvid. Ml 1,

Jes&e, Life of George 111. vol. iii. • Mahon, Hist, of England, i. lo.'i.

p. 5.'i7. * .lesse, Life of George 111. vol. i.

' Yonge, Life of Lord Liverpool, p. 50.
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only into the cabinet. The Marquis of Rockingham's

cabinet, in 1782, consisted of nine or ten persons. Tliat

of Earl Shelburne, in the following year, of eleven.' In

1783 Mr. Pitt's cabinet was limited to seven members, of

whom all, except himself, had seats in the House of

Lords."* After the death of Mr. Pitt it became customary

for the cabinet to consist of from ten to sixteen individuals.

At the present time (18G9) it comprises hfteen members,

which has been the limitation observed under several

successive administrations. Tiiis number is ' as large as it

ought to be, and it seems to be generally adopted as

Huch by both parties. There are general and other

reasons which make it very undesirable to extend the

number of the cabinet."* In fact Sir Robert Peel, in

18.']5, expressed his opinion 'that the executive govern-

ment of this country would be infmitely better conducted

by a cabinet composed of only nine members, than by one

of thirteen or fourteen.'"

The task of forming an administration is left almost

exclusively with the Prime Minister," and yet he can

scarcely be regarded as unfettered in the choice of his

coll; 'agues, inasnuich as he is obliged to select tli<'m from

amongst t!ie most prominent and able men of liis own
party who are likely to conunand the confidence of

Parliament, and the selection of individual ministei*s is

sometimes the result of a combination of parties rather

than the act of a I'riine Minister himself It hns been

well observed, by an able political writer, that 'the

])osition of most men in ParliauR'nt forbiils their being

invited to the cabinet ; the position of a few men ensures

their being invited. Bi'twecn tlie compulsory list, whom
lie nuist take, and the impossible list, whom he caimot

' l»('nthftm'M\yorks,vol.ix.n.218,M.
» StnnhopV I'itt, i. 71, l(l5.

cmtic |)ivjiulico« on tlio pnrt of in-

fliKMitiiil »tiit»^-<moii Imvo ofton nj»o-

" Kiirl (}raiuill<>, Hop. (^oinmnn«' rntod to dclxir arknowli'd^t'd tulfiit

Com. oil ICdiiciitioii, \KiV>\ Kv. InM.'{, frnm i(H ri^rlitful poMitiois in tho
• Mirror of Purl. l8;Jo,p 17U7. ('uliiiict. Wiliu-MM tlit* ctwi-H of
V S»t(i initf, p. MM. Kdiiiuiid Hiirko, and of (Jt'or^ro Cnn-
J Hop. on Oil". Sftliirit's, IH/iO

; nin^r.— Soo C'linipbvll'a C'haucuUurs,

Evid. 286, 2(»t>. Moret)ver, oristo- iv. U7, m.
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take, a Prime Minister's independent choice in the forma-

tion of a cabinet is not very large ; it extends rather to

the division of the cabinet offices than to the choice of

cabinet ministers. Parliament and the nation have pretty

well settled who shall have the lirst places ; but they have

not discriminated with the same accuracy which man
shall have which place.'''

The following are oflicers of State, who, according to

modern usage, would, under any circumstance, form part

of the cabinet, namely, the First Lord of the Treasury,

the Chancellor of the E.xchequer, the Principal Secretaries

of State, now five in number, the First Txrnl of the

Admiralty, and the Lord High Chancellor." Ikit it is

also customary to include amongst the number tlie Lord

President of the Council and the Lord Privy Seal.

Several other ministerial functionaries usually have seats

in tiie cabinet ; never less than three, and rarely so many
as seven or eight, in addition to those above mentioned.

The selection is made either from amongst such of the

principal ollicers of State, and heads of dej)artnu'nts,

having seats in Parli.ament, whose rank, talents, reputa-

tion, and i)()litical weight would be likely to render them
the most useful auxiliaries ; or from those whose services

to their party, whih' in Opposition, may have given them
the strongest claims to this distinction : in other words,

the matter is commonly decided according to what may
be considered the claims of the individual, ratlier than

the sj)ecia! importance of the office he may hold. In the

choice of persons to fill this ht)nou''able and r('s[)onsible

position it has been aptly remarked that it is of the

highest C(>nse(|uen<'e that they should be men looking to

the public good rather than to j)rivate advantage : sulli-

ciently independent in their judgmcMt to originate or

adopt a progressiva' system of j>olicy ; and sudiciently

independent in their personal character to resist the

' Ilnjrohot on th<* Pftblnot, Fort- ' Rnp. on Off. Rnl. 18W, Fvi<l.

nighUy Hovjow, No. i. p. 10. 32/*. ^^Opinion of .Sir Hobert Tut'l.)
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1* -

exactions of the sovereign, or the impulses of the people,

when these are at variance witli the permanent interests

of the State.*

A Beat in ^^ Occasionally happens that statesmen, possessed of
thecaijiiict

\\\^\\ character and experience, are admitted to a seat in

oifico. the cabinet without being required to undeitake the

labour and responsibility of any departmental office.

This practice dates back to the reign of Charles I., when
we find Hyde, afterwards Lord Clarendon, a membci of

the king's ' inner cabinet,' without office." In 1757, we
read that ex-Chancellor Ilardwicke,'' and, in 1770, that

General Conway* were respectively members of the

cabinet, without office. Of late years the practice has

been of frecjuent occurrence ; but, owing to the difficulty

of ascertaining wifh certainty of whom the aibinets j)re-

vious to the present century consisted, it is not easy to cite

examples ; excej)t as they may have l)een casually noticed

in the pages of history. We find it nlluded to, however,

as a recognised usage, in a debate in the House of Lords,

in 1800." In 1807, Enrl Fitzwilliam is included in the

list of Lord Grenville's administration, as having a seat in

the cabinet without office. In 1812, the name of the

Marquis Camden is inserted in the list of cabinet minis-

ters, as given in the 'Ajinual liegister,' but without office
;

and, in 1820, we notice a similar entry in reference to

the Earl of Mulgrave Subsecpieiitly, we find that the

Duke of Wellington was a member of the cabinet with-

out office, on tliflerent occasions, for several years previous

to his death. So also were the Manpiis of Lansdowne

and Ijord John Kussell, together in 18r)4, and the latter

ah)ne in 1855 and 185(). Lords Sidmouth ami Ilarrowby,

moreover, continni^l in the cabinet for some time after

their resignation of office ; the former remaii)iiig for two

year", after resigning the Ilonu; Secictaryship in 181:2,

Sir n, 0. liowis, in Kdinb. Uov. • Donno, Convsp. Qoo. III. vol. i.

vol. cviii.j). 'JK't. p. \'2, It.

" (:nnipf>«<irH CliHUcellors, iii. l^'i. ' I'tirl. Dt)b. vi. 3:27.

' Ibid. V. 143.

Ta
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and until he retired from public life ; and the latter for

a short period after his resignation of olTice in 1827/

No constitutional rule is violated by this practice.

The sovereign, in the exercise of his undoubted |)re-

rogative, may summon whom he will to the Privy

Council ; and any member of this body is eligible to

a seat in the cabinet, lint while the principal executive

officers of State are necessarily included in the Cabinet

Council, it would be an undue limitation of the choice

of the crown to di^clare that none but such as were able

and willing to take charge of an executive depirtment

should be permitted to sit therein ; thereby depriving

the sovereign of the assistance of men who could give

liiin the best advice, and render valuable assistance in

Parliament U[)on questions of public policy. The choice

of the sovereign in this particular should only })e re-

stricted in respect of persons who hold t)flices that

are constitutionally incomj)atible with the ])ositi()n of

a responsible adviser of the crown, or who have not

and cannot obtain a scat in Parlianu'iit.*''

It is true that the aj)p()intment of a member of the

House of Commons tt) a seat in the cabinet, without

office, is oj)en to greater obj(,'ction than in the case of a

peer. For the spirit of the statute of Anne would seem

to require that all members accepting ministerial func-

tions should oiler themselves to their constituents for

re-election.' Jkit the letter of the law is undoubtedly

applicable to such members only as have acci'pted

salaried offices," and the instances above quoted, of

General Conway and of Lord John Pussell, are suffi-

cicut to prove that there has been no disposition on the

iii. nm.

y Uftvdn'fl Hodk of Diprnitios, pn. of Lord Liverpool, ii. .177, iii. 204-
,\Hl I'ollew's Lil'o of Sid.uoutfj, I'Ud.

. Hm. • Soo Mr. Wnlpolo, in linns, Del).

'i' It liH« t>'»on (loutjt«'d wli'^tlitT a vol. cxxx. p. JJKJ. And bco /xW, p.

wtit in tlio Cabini't witini.it oIIIcm .'JOo.

Hhould \w jri\t"n to ono who linn * Htm pod. p. 200.

uevur huld utlico; Bou Vong'>, Lifu
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part of the House of Commons to enforce a strtjJied in-

ter))retatioi of tlio law m this respect.

Moreover, the occasional appointment of a niemhor of

either House of Parliament to a seat in the ("il)iuet,

without office, is no infringement upon the principle of

ministerial responsibility. Ministers of the crown are

responsible by reason of tlieir being privy councillors,

not as members of the ciibinet,' wiiich, as a separate

institution, is, as we have seen, unknown to the law. In

ordinary cases, it is true, the resignation of a seat in tlie

cabinet is necessarily accompanied by the relinquishment

of a high lucrative office ; but it is unquestionable that

the possessitm of a seat at the Council lioard, even with-

out office, and, therefore, destitute of pecuniary advan-

tages, furnishes more substantial means' of influence than

is conferred by any office in the SUite, however lucrative,

to which a simihir mark of the confidence of the crown

and of Parliament is not attached ; aiul that, therefore, (lie

obligation to relinquish this exalted {)osition upon tlie

withdrawal of the confidence of Parliament from an

existing ministry is as severely felt in the one casc» as in

the other."* In former times, when the members coni-

])()sing the cabinets, for the time being, were gcneiidly

unknown, except by means of the offices tluy held, it is

])ossible that such a practice mi"'«t, luive given rise to

abuse; but nowa-du)i there i, ullicient safi'giiard In

the public notoriety whicli attaclics to the person of every

cabinet minister, and in the fact tliat he receives his

appointment, not merely that he may preside over a

))articular executive departmrnt, but chiefly in order that

he may l)e a mouthpiece and champion of the government

in one or other of the Houses of Pailiament. And should

circumstances render it advisai^Ui to have recourse to such

a |)roceeding, it is as strictly constitutional for Parliament

to ad(h\'ss the crown for the icmoval of a particular

person horn the list of the Privy Couih'il, whether he be

" Sfo ! iirl. Deb. vi. pp. 288, 30l>,

of
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lR;i oiiu e iiolder or not, as it is to ask for the dismissal of

a ministry on the ground 'hat it has fortcitcd tlie con-

fidence of ParHament.

In addition to the ollioers of State J)ove enumerated,

of whom the Cabinet Council is now composed, there arc

two or tliree other functionaries who formerly used to be

tK'ca.sionally inchided in the cabinet, but wIjo have ccjised

of hite years to be considered as eli«:il)le for that position.

Of these, the most important example is that of tlie Lord

C/iit'f Justice of the Court of Kimjs Bench^ whose case is

deserving of jiarticular notice.

Prior to the year 180<», there had li)een one or two instances of

pcrsoiis hohliii^ this (»fKce hein<( made rneml)ers of the cal)inet.

liord llardwicko, in 17;{7, while Lord Chief Justice, was, for a hrief

j)eri<td, and uncU'r ])eculiar circumstanees, a cabinet niiiiisto-, While
))n'sidin<; at the Court of King's Hench he was appointed l^ord

Chancellor, witli a seat in the cabinet, but did not resign his chief

justiceship until nearly four months afterwards.** Afterwards, Lord

Mansfield sat in the cabinet for siveml years, while he was Lord

Chief Justice. IJut neither of these instances excited p»d)lic atten-

tion at the time. In iHOt!, however, the prime minister. Lord (Jren-

ville, lu'ing desirous of strengthening his administration by the

assistance of Lord Klleid)orougli, then Chief Justice of the King's

JJencli, reconiiuended him to the king for the odice of Lord Presi-

dent of the Council, which carried with it a seat in the cabinet.

The appointment ti)ok place, but hcmui afterwards a resolution was
j)roposed in tlu' House of Lords, on March 15, that it was highly in-

expedi' lit, and tt'iided to wi'akeu tlu! administration of justice, to

snmniou to any committee or assembly of the Privy Council uny of

the judge." of hi.s Majesty's courts of common law. On the same day
three i-esolutions were jiroposed in the J louse of Commons, whicl'

ywYv, to the same general efleet, but more cai'cfully franuM'., They

Bet fortii that it wa.s 'highly expedient that the func'iuns of a

minister of State, and of a ctuifidential adviser of the (xecutivo

measures of the government, should be kept distinct aud separate

Who ought
not to bo
in tlio

cabinet.

Judicial

officers.

ClIBO of

lyonl

HILmi-

Iwrough.

* S»M> the rase of Lord Mt'lvillc, in .Tn.stict' of tlio rommnr V\vni* for

IHOA, Pnrl. Del), vol. iv. pp. .'i.'ir), .'Ml- Hcvcral wcck.s, lent lli«» hIhIi' of tlio

ftr)5 ; Stiinliopu, Life of I'itt, vol. iv. kin^r'n Itciilth should lead ton cliange

pp. 2M.'J, L'lt I.

'' llarriM' Lif'.'.if IbirdwirUo, i. .lAM.

In lik»» MiiiniKT Lord i'lldnn, wln-n

Hup'iiiitfd ( 'lianct'llor, in |h()|, do-

clinid to ndiiirpUHh his olliceof Chiff

'if uiinistr\ , and hu, to ms« lii-* own
cxprtxHioM, he niijriil 'fall bi'lwi'cn

twoMto(dn.'—t'aniphi ir«( 'lii»nr«)Ut;r«,

vi. .<()7. And »t)t» »/*. vii I.'57.
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from that of a judffo at common law ;
* and that the summoning of

the Lord Chief Just ico to this position Avas 'peculiarly inexpedient

and unndvisablo, tending, to expose to suspicion, and bring into dis-

repute the independence and impartiality of the judicial character,

and to render less satisfactory, if not less pui*c, the administration

of public justice.' The resolution in the Ijords was ably advocated

by Lords Kldon and Hawkesbury, and those in the Commons by Mr.

Canning, Lf)rd Ciisth.-reagh, and others ; nevertheless the ministry

was sustained in both Houses, and the I'csolutions were rejected in

the Lords without a division, and in the Commons by a large

majority.

The principal arguments urged in support of the resolutions

were to the effect that while it was admitted that the king had an
abstract right to summon whom he would to the Privy Council, and
by C(mse(p3once, to a seat in the caV)inet, yet that it was highly inex-

pedient, and opposed to the principles of good government, for a

seat in the cabinet to be held by anyone in conjunction witli a per-

manent non-j)olitieal otlico. Otherwise it might happen that an
individual in his caj)a(Mty of ininister of the crown might incur

odium and the censure of Piirliamcnt for yu)litical conduct, so as to

occasion his dismissal from the councils of his sovereign, and yet

still remain a jjubiic servani, uithough necessarily weakened in his

eflficicncy by the stignui timt had fallen upcm him f«)r political faults.

Knch a j.osition is always to bo deprecated, but more especially in

the case of a judge, whose tenure of oflice is during good behaviour,

and wlio i-- not removable except upon do joint Address of the two
Houses of Pnrliament,

The case of Lord Mansfield was the one chiefly relicul upon by
the defenders of Lord EIIenlK)rough's appointment, that of Li>rd

Hnrdwickc hnving been too exi-eptional to be taken as a precedent,

and no instanees prior to tlu? Ilcvolution being now in point, be(*auso

of the gnuU principle of the inde])endence of the judges which was
tluui asHer(<Ml,o and was Hiibse(iuently eonlirmed by the Act of

1 (ieor<re lil. Lord Mansfield's occupaney f)f a seat at the CJouncil

JJoard, whilst holding a judii . .1 onici», wa«, however, unknown at

the time to either House of I'arliament, aiul was not made public

until sevc'-ai years alter he resigned the same. It was also alleged

that ].' »vi Manniie'd, after holdini; a seat in the cabiimt from 17.')7

to 171k'/, beruini' ct-i "inc(!d of Oie improprii'ty thereof, aiul withdrew

from it Iv. \7iJo, exptvissing regret for his having been iiuluced to

eontinue so lon;.^ in :\u indefensd)le position ;' and that nevertheless

lie did not e8eu,pc froni public repmaeh, and the loss of popularity

• Sw Ilallam, 'Cnst. Ilist. vol. iii. JiiHlico*, vol. ii. pp. 460, -iOO, 400,

p -'": 407.
' r'/e CniiiplK'H's Lives of the (.'liief

^1
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I

•which overtook him so soon as the fact became known, that he had

been a cabinet minister whilst holding a permanent judicial oflico.

Furthermore, the dictum of Blackstone was cited, in condemnation

of this appointment, wherein he said that ' nothing is more to be

avoided, in a free ccmstitution, than uniting the provinces of a judge

and a minister of State.' *

And here it may be observed, that the position of the Lord Chan-

cellor, as a member of the cabinet, appears, at first sight, open to

similar objecticms, inasmuch as he also combines the functions of a

judge with those of a minister. But his situation differs materially

from that of the common law judges. He ouly decides (juestions of

property, and, with the exception of trials before the House of Peers

has no jurisdiction in matters of criminal law. Moreover, apart

from his duties as principal legiil adviser of the crown, he is neces-

sarily concerned in advising upon weighty atfairs of State ; and, as

a natural consequence, is properly removable from office with every

change of administration.

To revert t«) the case of Lonl EUenborough. No doubt there

l)ave been numerous instances, b<»th before and since the Revolution,

wherein common law judges, in their capacity of privy councillors,

have been summoned to attend meetings of the Privy ('ouncil, or

of committees thereof, which have been specially convened to tiike

evidence in certaiii State enc|uiries concerning treasoniibit! conspi-

racies, public riots, or the like. But such services are totally dis-

tinct from deliberations in the cabinet upon points of j)ublic policy,

which are determined upm political considenitions. Recognising

this obvious distinction, it will be seen that the resolution proposed

to the House of Lords, in ret'erence to Lord Klienborough's appoint-

ment, was technically incorrect, iiuismuch as the judicial investigii-

tions in question are formally etitrusted to a committee of the I'rivy

('ouncil, which includes not only the juilges, but cabinet ministers

and others, who aire likely to 1x5 of service in prosecuting tho

inquiry.

On the other hand, the resolutions against tliis appointment,

which were subniittiHl t*) the House of Commons, though tliey failed

to receive the sanction of the House at the lime, owing to its being

made a ministerial (juestion, were undeniably correct in principle.

Such an apiM)intment would now be regar<led as open to grave con-

H(it\itionaI objections;'' not becaust! it would Ih.> an instance of a

seat in the cabinet disconnected from an mluihiisliuitirr office— for

this we have seen is not essential— but beca\ise, Ix-ing an iuilvpvitilrnt

Tho Lonl
Chancvllor.

lionl

Kllen-

burough.

• niark. Com. b. i. c. VII. p. 2rtO. CampbpH'i* Chipf Jii«tirp«, vol. iii.

And H('o Itiiiii^^lmni, Urit. CuuHt. pp. pp. !'^4-lS»2. And, as to Mr. Fox's
'Mt*:, WW, (IiiubtH on the nubjcct, si'o liroiighuui'a

•" 8eo .May, Const. Hist. vol. p. StateHUifn, .'ird HcricH. n. L'lt).

80; llowyer, Const. Law, p. 17.1;
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judioinl office, it is incompatible, on true constitutional principles,

with the position of a responsible adviser of the crown. For how-
ever pure mijjht bo the conduct of one in such a situation, ho

would be sure to brinjf suspicion upon the adniinistrntion of justice

before him in all political cases. Moi'cover, as has been pertinently

8Uf(gestcd by Lord Campbell, ' the mischief is not confined to tho

period when he actually continues a cabinet minister ; for when his

party is driven from power, althcmgh all his colleagues are de-

j)rived of their offices, he still presides in the ('ourt of King's Bench,

and there is much danger that in government prosecutions he will

be charged with being actuated by spite to his political opponents.**

Fortified by the decision of Parliament in his favour. Lord Ellen-

borough retained for a while his place at the Council IJoard ; but

lx!fi)re tho end of the year a change of ministry occurred, winch
conjpelled him to relincpiish it. The mature and unbiassed opinion

of Parliamjnt upon the (pu'stion may be gathered fmm a debate in

the Ihsuse of Lords on iluly 7, \M7, upon the Lords' Justices JJill,

wherein the union of ])olitical functions with those of permanent

Judicial offices was unanimously re])robatod by the higliest legal

auid const itutiomil authorities. The son of the late Jiord EMen-
borough informed tlu; House, upon this occasion, that he had heard

his fiitlier say that, while he thought those who defended his ap-

pointment to a seat in tho cabinet had ' very much the best of Iho

argunuMjf,' nevertheless, if tlie thing were to bo done again, ho
should not act as ho had done.''

The Arclihishap of Canterbury appears in tlie list of

cubinot niiiiisUirs (luring the adniinistratitMi of Sir Kobert

Walpole, tlioiigli not as a meinl)er of the ' interior eouneil.' ^

C\)ntei iporary memoirs represent him, at tliis jujriod, as

taking an aetive part in ])oliti('s, jintl conferring witli

liis colleagues on afrair.s of State.' Ikit we may .safely

conclnde that no similar a])pointnu'nt would now take

])la('e, not only because; of the altered relations between

the P^stablished Chiu'ch and the Slate, arising out of the

Koman Catholic Emancipation Act, and the repi'a! of the

civil di.sabilities (»f dis.^enters, but on Jiccourit of the

altered state of public opinion in reference to the active

j)iirticii)ation of ckTgj'men in political afliiirs.'" JJoth the

CftniplK'H's Chief JusticcH, vol. i. p. .'JH.'J ; vol. iii. p. AT-)'.\.

iii. p. IHH. " See an nrtiilt! in the Law Miifra-
J Mirr<ir nf Piirl. 1h:17. p, L>um. nw for .May. \XiV2, on Holy
' lliiydn'H ilooknf Diiniitiew, p. Jt*3. t hdtTH, «h (lisfpuilifyin^' for tin* IIoiibo

' Harris's Lite of Hiudwitlit'. m;1. of ( V)nunonf« or tlio Hiir.
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Arc'libiNhops of Canterbury and York, however, claim a

prescriptive rij^ht to be sunnncmed to the Privy Council;

and a similar honour is usually conferred upon the Bishop

of London. The claim of the Archbishop of Canterbury

to a seat in the Privy Council dates back to ancient times,

when this dij^nitary occupied a very prominent and in-

fluential position in the «^'overnment of the countiy."

The M'l.stcr of the Mint is another functionary who Muntcrof

used to form part of the administration, with occasionally

a seat in the cabinet, but who is now excluded there-

from. This office is one «)f much responsibility, and from

an early period in the reij^'u of George HI. was accounted

of high political consideration, and always filled by a

])rominent member of the existing ministry. This led to

its being regarded very much in the light of a sinecure
;

and it became usual, at length, that it should be held in

conjunction with some other public department. Pur-

suant, however, to the recommendation of a Uoyal Com-
mission, in 1849, on the constitution ac.d management of

the Mint—which was conlirmed by the Commons' Com-
mittee on Ollicial salaries in 1850—the Mastership of the

Mint has ceased to be a political ollice, and is now made
permanent, th(3 incumbent being the working head of a

numerous estal)lisliment, under the superintendence of the

Treasury." A similar arrangement in regard in the office

of First Commissioner of Publii- Works was advised by a

coim liltee of the House of Commons, in I8fi0, who were
of ojinion that great public advantages would result from

this department being made permanent and non-political,''

" In llu! loth Klch. It. tho Arch-
hislini" of ('iintt'rbury (It'liven'il to

I'ltrliaiiii-iit II Holcmn (trotcHt, cliiiui-

iii|.' fur iiiiiiM'lf iiiul liis suci'cHsorH tin*

rij^lit dl' bring jm*.-»i'nt at all tlif

I<inj,'rt councilH, wlicthtT gcuonil, or

HjH'cial. nr m'crt't (INit. P.-irl. vol, ill.

p. 2*_*.'}). Tim ArclilMMhop of York
hIho n.^MiTtM liiM iircHcriptivt' riiflit to

l)t' one of tlio kin^'V coiiMcillorN;

Nicolas, Pro. Privy Coim. vol. i. p.

VOL. II. M

iii. And See Urodrick'H .Fi!(lf{inontfl

of the Privv Council, inlnnl. Ixiv.

;

.MiiiTiiy'8 ifandbottk <if Chiirfli ami
State, p. lO.'i.

" Ktm. ( 'om. on ( )|V. Salaries, ( 'oin-

nions' I'apcrs,, 1M.'")0 (vol. x\.), j). vi.

Mvitl. IK), \4-2, llu;{. Parkinson's
ly'iidtT (»ovt'rnnu>nt,p. Mr). Havdn'rt
Hook of DiKniticH, p. L'(K),

'" Hep. on .Mirtc. Kxp. ('onunonn'
Papers, 1S(30, vol. ix. p. 470.
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but the government have expressed a decided objection

to the proposed alteration upon constitutional grounds.''

Tlie odice of Cominnmler-in-Chief is one whicli, wlien

held by the Duke of Wellington, was associated with a

seat in the cabinet so long as his political friends were in

power. Afterwards, when a Whig ministry came in, the

Duke was retained in oflice, but the post was made non-

pohtical ; and has continued to be so regarded ever

since.'

Having completed the enumeration of the officers of

State of whom the Cabinet Council is properly composed,

and of those who, for various reasons, have ceased to be

considered eligible for this high position, we proceed to

designate the offices that constitute the Administration,

apart from, and beside those included in the Cabinet.

The following list includes all the offices which, in addi-

tion to those held by cabinet ministers, are necessarily

vacated on a change of ministry.* Certnin of the most

eminent of these functionaries are invariably admitted

into every cabinet, but no particular rule or custom is

observed in their selection
;

})ersonal considerations, as

has been already remarked, influencing the choice of

the premier in this respect more than considerations

connected with the relative importance of the offices

themselves :

—

Five junior Lords of the Admiralty.

Three junior Lords of the Treasuiy.

Chief Commissioner of Works and Public Buildings.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

President of the Board of Trade.

Postmaster-General.

Paymaster-General.

President of the Poor Law Board.

1 lIiinR. Deb. v(il. clxvi. p. 1010, • See Murray's Handbook, p. 102,

And 8t'e;j(M/, p. 4H2. and Dodd's Manual of DignitioH, p.
' Sou further on this point, pud, .'U)l>; revised and corrected from the

p. 604. latcHt oiliciul lists.
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President of tlie Board of IloaUh, and Vice-President

of the Connnitlee of Council for Education.

Two joint Secretaries of the Treasury.

First Secretary of the Admiralty.

I'arliamentary Secretary to the Poor Law Commission.

Parliamentary Under-Secretaries for tlie Home Depart-

ment, for Foreign Affairs, for the Colonics, for War, and

for India.

Judge Advocate General.

Attorney-General and Solicitor-General.

For vScotlaud : tlie Lord Advocate, and the Solicitor-

General.

For Ireland : the Lord Lieutenant (who is invariably a

peer), the Ciiief Secretary, the Lord Chancellor,' the

Attorney-General, and the Solicitor-General.

Also the following oHicers of tlie IJoyal Household :

the Lord Steward, tlie lA)rd Chamberlain, the Master of

the Horse, the Treasurer, Com[)troller and Vice-Chamber-

lain, tlu! C;ii)tain of the Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arms, the

Captain of Vinmen of the Guard, the Master of the Huek-

hounds, the Ciiief J'>|ueny or Gioom in Waiting, and

Clerk jMarshall, the Mistress of the liobes, and the Lords

in Waiting.

Some changes are occasionally made amongst the am-

bassadors to the i)rincipal foreign courts, and also among
the colonial governorships, upon a change of ministry;

but no invariable rule prevails in this resjject. It is, of

course, competent to any ailministratioii, upon assuming

the government of the country, to require the removal of

these, or of any other public functionaiies, whom it may
be (.lesirable, for juylitical reasons, to displace; but a wise

discretion is exerv'ised on this point, with a view to en-

croach as little as possible u})on the permanent elenu-nt

of the public service, for reasons tliat will be hereafter

' Tho liord Clinnci'llor of In'litiid tho only oflice in the liwt which, if

i« expit'ssly dinqualitied from sitting hidd by a coiiiinoiitT, in iiiooinimliblo

ill the House of Counnoiis by the with n .sent ia that chamber.
Act 1 & 2 Geo. IV. c. 44. This is

M 2

OfficrrH

liiil)])' to

rt-movid on
li chillier of
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Private
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ministrd-

tion.

Must act

together.

explained. And it is held that the continuance in office

of any such functionary, under successive administrations,

involves no compromise of his private political opinions."

The office of private secretary to a member of the

government, being purely a personal appointment, is

necessarily relinquished on the minister resigning office.'

The members of the administration, while they may
vary in number, according as it is deemed expedient to

combine two offices in the hands of one person—or to

provide that a particular office shall be made permanent

and non-political, or the reverse—rarely exceed fifty, or,

at the most, sixty individuals. These gentlemen hold

their appointments during pleasure, a tenure which was

anciently universal, and still prevails in theory with regard

to nearly every office held under the crown ; the excep-

tion being in the case of the Judges, the Comptroller and

Auditor-General, and similar public functionaries, who are

made, by Act of Parliament, independent of the crowji,

and who are appointed during good behaviour."

All the members composing an administration are un-

derstood to concur in general pr'^iciples of public policy

and legislation ; and, if they possess seats in Parliament,

are expected to co-operate together in all matters not

specifically agreed upon as open questions. They all

resign when the cabinet retires, or is dismissed, and their

offices are placed at the disposal of the statesman who is

" Docld's Manual of Dignities, p.

309. And see post, p. SO/J.

' Private secretaries of cabinet

ministers receive no salary, if they

have a seat in the House of Com-
mons, otherwise they are allowed

800/. a year, in addition to the salary

they may derive from the department
to which they belong. (Report on
Off. Salaries, Com. Papers, 1850, vol.

XT. ; Evid. 27-20.) Private secre-

taries to heads of departments, not

in the cabinet, are allowed 150/, a

year. (Rep. on Public Offices, Com.
Papers, 1854, vol. xxvii. p. (JSo.)

Private secretaryships in the civil

service are generally considered as

corresponding to a post on the sialf

of the army, and do not interfere

with the position which their occu-
pants may hold in any perniauent
department. Almost all these func-
tionaries hold their appointments in

connection with a clerkship, either in

the office of their chief, or in some
other branch of the piiblic service.

—Rep. of Committee on Diplomatic
Service, Conmions' Papers, 1801, vol.

vi. ; Evid. 2125.
* See ante, vol. i. p. 380.
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nominated by the sovereign as the head of the new
ministry.

Among the offices enumerated in the foregoing list, Necessity

some will be found that partake of the nature of sinecures ; political

or that, at any rate, have very light duties properly Sj^'^'^'^

belonging to them : such as the Lord Privy Seal, the Pay- duties.

master-General, and the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-

caster. To these might be added, the Lord President of

the Council and the junior Lords of the Treasury, except-

ing that the duties formerly assigned to the Lords of the

Treasury would, if still performed, render their offices of

considerable departmental importance.'' This state of

things, if objectionable in theory, is, in practice, of mate-

rial advantage to the working of parliamentary govern-

ment, and serves to remedy what would otherwise be a

serious defect in that system.^ As a general rule, cabinet

ministers, however competent, from previous knowledge

and experience, to give judicious advice on the subjects

which ordinarily engage the attention of a government,

have no time to spare for the deliberate investigation of

new topics which unexpectedly present themselves for

consideration. And when it is necessary to institute

minute enquiries into matters of detail, in order to arrive

at a proper determination of such questions, recourse

must be had to the services of others whose time is not

wholly absorbed with their own official business. Mem-
bers of either House of Parliament, who are out of office,

and are disposed to turn their attention to the questions

of the day, have ample leisure for such investigations ; but

it is otherwise with cabinet ministers, who are usually

so engrossed with the duties of their respective depart-

ments, that they can seldom undertake new enquiries ; or

even examine into the actual results, to the country at

large, of measures which have been adopted by Parlia-

'*'- '

I'i t

'

i

m
y>i
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ment, perhaps, upon their own recommendation. This

defect, which has become sufficiently apparent to occasion

grave disquietude among the well-wishers of our present

constitutional system,^ would be altogether insurmount-

able if every man in the cabinet had his time as fully

occupied as is the case with the principal ministers of

the crown.* But, by including among the offices to be

held by responsible ministers, some, the duties of which

are so light as not to require the continued personal

attendance of the incumbents of the same at their depart-

ments, the defect is considerably lessened, if not altogether

removed. The persons chosen to fill offices of this descrip-

tion have generally been selected for their capacity to aid

the government, by the assistance they can afford to the

heavily worked ministers, and for the aptitude for public

business they have displayed as independent members of

Parliament." In this way an opportunity is afforded of

introducing into the government men of marked ability

or influence — or who may represent large classes and

great interests in the country— or different shades of

political opinion among members of the same party

—

and yet who may be unwilling or unable to undertake

the duties of a laborious department.'' By connecting

such men with a government, through the tie of a lucra-

tive office, you are able to govern more effectively, and

with the full strength of party combination, which is abso-

• See observations on the subject,

with sugf^estions for remedj'ing this

great and increasing evil, which
renders official service, especially in

the higher departments, more onerous
every year, and demands from minis-
ters of the crown ' severe, unre-
mitting, and exhausting labour, such
as the physical powers of few men
can long sustain, in the Edinburgh
Review, vol. xcv. p. 2.10. * Any-
body acquainted with oiHcial life

knows how attention to a large

amount of details, and interruptions

by persons whose business is not

particularly important, exhausts the

energies of the head of an office, and
lessens the attention he could other-

wise pay to important matters.'

Secretary of State, Sir S. Northcote

;

Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxix. p. 817.
» Report on Official Salaries, 1850

;

Evid. 1225, 1408.
" Ihid. 1261, 1202.
= Ihid. 108, 339, 1222. Upon the

formation of Lord Grey's govern-
ment, in 1830, he offered to Lords
Lansdowne and Holland offices of

groat labour and importance ; but
they both declined, on the plea of
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lutely necessary to success under our parhamentary

system.**

The services of such persons are of great importance to Services of

a ministry in various ways ; and their extra duties, though hiving

'^^

accidental and temporary, together give them very con- ^'^^^

stant employment. They assist the deliberations of duty,

government, bringing the help of their talents or party

influence in aid of consultations upon measures to be

introduced; and they afterwards afford substantial sup-

port in carrying the same through Parliament.^ They
serve as unpaid members of commissions (being already

in receipt of salaries from their offices) and in such inves-

tigations acquire knowledge, which is of immense advan-

tage to them as members of the government. They are

free to sit upon parliamentary committees on public

questions, on which it is necessary that the government

should be represented. They have leisure to undertake

the conduct of government business, generally, in Parlia-

ment, and to prepare themselves for the explanations

required to further the same ; especially in regard to Bills

of trade and finance. They are able to look into nume-

rous questions that may arise, from time to time, whether

out of parliamentary enquiries, or on behalf of the Secre-

taries of State, or the Chancellor of the Exchequer;

giving to these ministvirs the benefit of their opinion,

which is of great service in enabling them to form a judg-

ment on matters, possibly, of very considerable moment.'

They can also undertake to represent such of the adminis-

insufficient health and strength. lie

then tendered to them the offices of

President of the Council and Chan-
cellor of the Duchy cf Lancaster,

which they accepted. Had he not

been able to rirofler to these eminent
noblemen offices of this description,

the government and the country must
have lost the benefit of their nbilities,

and the political strength derivable

from their connection with the

cabinet. (Ibid. 1223.) Again, in

1840, the government were enabled
to obtain the valuable assistance of

Mr. Macaulay in the cabinet, by
tendering to him the easy post of
Paymaster-General ; he being un-
willing again to accept the laborious

office of Secretary-at-War, which he
had held under a former administra-

tion.— itu7. 1200.

md. iUl.
• llml. li)0.

' Ibid. 135, 142, 185-191, 1408.

^1*
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trative departments, in both Houses, as are not directly

represented therein by their respective chiefs ; a service

which, in itself, is essential to the satisfactory working of

parliamentary government.*

But, admitting the benefits arising from the existence

of these offices, the question has been raised whether it is

not objectionable in principle to retain offices which are

virtually sinecures, in ordei that the incumbents thereof

may have seats in the cabinet, and be free to undertake

any duty that is required of them ; and, it has been

queried, whether it might not be better to set apart for-

mally a certain number of seats in the cabinet, to be held

by salaiied ministers of the crown, but without the burden

of any departmental office in connection therewith. There

would, " ^eality, be very little difference between such a

plan ana the existing practice ; the alternative suggested

would simply compensate persons for services as members
of government, without giving them direct official func-

tions ; but such a proceeding would be altogether opposed

to constitutional precedent.'' We have already seen that

it is not unusual for a seat in the cabinet to be assigned

to some veteran statesman, who is willing to afford the

benefit of his experienced counsels, although unable to

assume the cares of office ; but, under such circumstances,

no regular official labour, of any description, is exacted,

and no salary is given. For the usage of the constitution

requires that a distinct office shall be conferred in order

to justify payment for services rendered.*

The question whether such services are performed

exclusively on behalf of a particular office, or whether

they are of a more general character, is wholly immaterial.

It is impossible to ensure the regular and efficient dis-

charge of any description of work without due compen-
sation ; and it is therefore imperative that if the assistance

of the best men of the party in power, in carrying on

th(

foi

for

« Report on Official Salaries, 1850;
Evid. l;3G.

h Ibid. 1443, 1444.
' See post, p. 365.
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the government, is to be obtained, some method must be

found to secure to them a proper pecuniary equivalent

for their time and labour. This is now effected by the

retention of the offices above enumerated among the

number of those set apart for members of the cabinet.

And taking into account the mass of work, official and

parliamentary, which ordinarily devolves upon cabinet

ministers, it was the declared opinion of Sir Eobert Peel,

that the number of political offices capable of being made
use of in order to secure for an administration the assist-

ance required, did not admit of any reduction.^ Since

his time, however, the Mastership of the Mint, which was

formerly a sinecure political office of this description, has

been made non-political and permanent ; and another

office, that of Paymaster-General, the actual duties of

which are exceedingly light, is now invariably held in

connection with some other political appointment.'' It is

evident, therefore, that in the progress of administrative

reform efforts have been made to lessen the number of

offices tliat partake of the nature of sinecures, even to the

verge of interfering with the efficient discharge of the

onerous duties devolving upon tlie responsible servants of

the crown.

With reference to the combination of two offices in the Piumiity

hands of one person, it should be observed, that this is
°^°®'='^'*-

altogether a matter of ministerial arrangement, and is not

unfrequently resorted to, at the discretion of the Govern-

ment. It can be authorised at any time by an Order or

Declaration of tlie Queen in Council, as it is a prerogative

of the crown to create, regulate, or al)olish offices.' It

has been customary for the Vice-Presidency of the Board

of Trade, to be held in conjunction with the post of Pay-

master-General ; for the office of Lord Privy Seal to be

occasionally associated with that of Postmaster-General

;

for tlie Judf^e Advocate General to serve as one of the

•• Report on Official Salaries, 1850
j

E\id. 324.

' See post, p. 458.
' See ante, vol. i. p. 385.
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Cliiircii Estates Commissioners, and for the different Se-

cretaries of State to relieve one another in their several

departments upon any pressing necessity." But such

arrangements are merely provisional, and are set aside

whenever their temporary purpose has been fulfilled, or

the exigencies of the public service require it. When two

offices are formally bestowed upon one person, it is usual

to provide that the salary of the principal office only

shall be paid ; thus effecting a saving to the public so

long as the plurality continues.

The most Taoiable exrmple of a plurality of ministerial offices in

the hands of one individual occurred in 1834, at the time of the

dissolution of the Melbourne cabinet, when the Duke of Wellington

was pent for, and advised the king to entrust the task of forming an

administration to Sir Robert Peel. Sir ^obert Peel r^as then

travelling on the Continent, so that to prevent delay the Duke, with

characteristic promptitude, himself accepted the office of First Lore

of the Treasury, together with the seals of one of his Majesty's

Principal Secretaries of State, which gave him authority to act as

secretary for all the departments. Home, Foreign, and Colonial.

His sole colleague was Lord Lyndhurst, who accepted the office of

Lord Chancellor. This proceeding, though confessedly merely pro-

visional, and only intended to secure to Sir Robert Peel, upon his

arrival, a freedom of choice in the filling up of his ministry, was
severely criticised at the time. Regarded as a temporary expedient,

it could not be pronounced unconstitutional, though if resorted to

under other circumstances it might lead to sorious abuses. A pre-

cedent in defence of the proceeding was adduced in the case of the

Duke of Shrewsbury, who, at the close of Queen Anne's reign, ac-

cepted the office of Lord High Treasurer, in addition to the offices

of Lord Chamberlain and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, already in his

possession. But this also took place under extraordinary circum-

stances, and did not continue for many days. Neither case would
admit of justification except as a temporary and provisional ar-

rangement."

We have already adverted to the principle whereby
all the prominent executive offices are held upon the

" The offices of First Lord of the

Treasury and Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer used frequently to be held
by the same person ; but it is doubt-
ful whether they will ever be so held

again. See post, p. 427.
° Duke of Wellington's explana-

tions; Hans. Deb. February 24, 1835;
May, Const. Hist. vol. i. p. 23.
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tenure of parliamentary confidence, in the advisers of Political

the crown, and a fair proportion of the political element J,f"oXo

is maintained in the governing body of every political Umitp'ito

department." But the progress of enlightened opinion blldy"!"'"^

within the present century has led to the limitation of

political offices to the smallest possible number, consistent

with the preservation and efficiency of a responsible

government, with a view to avoid the evils of the Ameri-

can system, the ill effiscts of which have been elsewhere

pointed out.^

It is doubtless most desirable in the interest of the

State, and of the whole commonwealth, that differences in

political opinion with the government of the day should

not disqualify for the service of the ciown. That while

active opposition to the government, on the part of those

who are employed in the public service in direct subor-

dination to some political functionary, is regarded as a

just and adequate cDuse for dismissal—the holders of

more dignified or independent offices, such as military or

naval officers, lords lieutenant of counties, sheriffs, and

other distinguished public functionaries, not immediately

engaged in political affairs, but who occupy an influential

position in their respective localities, should be free to

act as their judgment may dictate upon all questions of

public policy.

Within the present century it has also become the es-

tablished usage to account all offices of this description as

being tenable by men who are politically opposed to the

existing administration. And the dismissal of persons

from such officc3 on account of their opposition to the

government, which was no unusual occl rrence in the

early part of the reign of George III., would now be

regarded as tyrannical ana unjust.'*

Euthermore, in the case of military or naval officers.

" See ante, vol. i. p. 377; and/)04Y, i See ante, vol. i. p. 370 ; Edinb.

p. 242. Review, vol. exxvi. p. 12
j Ilearn,

p See ante, vol. i. p. 378 ;
post, p. 176 Govt, of Eng. pp. 240-251.
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intemperate, or even factious language made use of in

their place in Parliament—unless taken up by tlie House
itself, and made the subject of an Address to the Crown
—would no longer be accounted a sufficient reason for

dismissal from the service. And similar freedom of speech

is also allowed at ordinary political meetings, provided

that nothing be said that is treasonable, or a direct in-

fringement of the Mutiny Act, or the Articles of War.'

As regards those who are directly subordinate to any

member of the administration a different principle ap-

plies. They are bound in duty to serve with the utmost

fidelity and impartiality their superiors in office, whatso-

ever may be the political opinions they may respectively

hold. These subordinate functionaries constitute the per-

manent element of the public service ; and it is owing to

the happy combination of the pohtical and the permanent

elements in the administrative system of Great Britain,

and to their mutual dependence upon each other, that its

successful operation is attributable. For ' in every de-

partment of State there is a permanent element, and also

what may be termed a progressive and political one.

The permanent public servants preserve all the traditions

of the office, and carry on the ordinary business. They
are the advisers of, and to a certain extent, a check upon,

the new political chiefs who come in without experience

;

while, on the other hand, the tendency of all permanent

officers is to get into a certain routine, and a change of

the heads, from time to time, checked by the permanence

of those who are always in office, tends very much to

produce an improved system of administration of any

department.'^

But it is undeniable, that an undue preponderance of

• Corresp. Will. IV. with Earl

Grey, \ol. i. pp. 352-850, 368.

And" see Edinb. Review, vol. cxxv.

p. 534.
' Evidence of Sir Charles Wood

(afterwards Lord Halifax)—a states-

man who presided over more public
departments than any of his contem-
poraries—in Report Com. on Board
of Admiralty, Commons'" Papers,
1861, vol. V. p. 336.
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the pohtical element wouh^ entail great evils u]ion the

public service. Certain changes of policy are unavoidably

incident to every change of ministry. As a necessary re-

result of parliamentary government, all the departments

of State are subjected to parliamentary control, and more

or less exi)osed to the fluctuating influence of party poli-

tics. The predominant party will be in power, and will

select its own instruments of government ; and of course

frequent clianges of administration must lead to unsteady

steering at the helm, to repeated changes of system, and

infirmity of purpose, and to much wasteful expenditure.

On the other hand, corresponding evils, of perhaps greater

magnitude, would result from an undue preponderance

in the permanent element. Parliamentary government

is doubtless a complex and difficult system to work out.

It is invaluable in the respect it shows for the liberties of

the subject, but it is peculiarly exposed to abuses in

matters of administration. So long as it continues in

oi)eration the government of the country must be carried

on in harmony with the majority in Parliament, and to

ensure this, some measnre of the parliamentary el'Mneut

must be infused into every part of the governing 1 odv.*^

Eecent administrative refin-ms, however, have all t( 1

to reduce the proportion of the political element,
j

cognising the supreme authority and responsibility of the

parhamentary chief of each department; holding him
accountable for the weakness or efficiency of all his

subordinates.

Having thus secured an adequate responsibility for the

efficient administration of the whole public service, by
means of the control which is exercised by Parliament

over caijinet ministers. Parliament should carefidly ab-

stain from any direct interference with the subordinate

officers of government. Such persons can only receive

Political

and porma-
nont olo-
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instructions as to the performance of their ofTicial func-

tions, from a responsible minister of the crown." For ' it

Buttohoid is not the departments whicli govern ; they, strictly speak-

"sponslbio ing, are only advisers of those who govern. A depart-

foraii.
j-,-jj3nj. oygiit not to be held responsible in any way, for

very often the advice of the dei)artment is not taken.'

' Those who are responsible for the conduct of the public

policy must act as they think fit.'"

Upon this principle Mr. Lowe, the Vice-President of the Com-

mittee of Council on Ediication (and a member of the administration,

though not of the cabinet), notwithstanding that ho was the working

head of the Education Department, declared that ho should not have

thought it necessary to resign his office—when the House of Com-
mons, on April 12, 18G4, passed a vote of censure iipon the depart-

ment for the alleged ' mutilation ' of inspectors' reports—had it not

been that he considered his personal honour and veracity to havo

been impugned. He thus defined his position, in reference to the

vote of censure, before a committee of the House of Commons :
' The

department was censured, but that would not have eorccrned me

;

thfit would have been the government's look out. 1 considered my
personal honour was struck at, which caused me to resign.'

y

To the same effect it has been declared, by the highest

authority, that while the Houses of Paj'Iiament are at

liberty to express their opinion as to the manner in which

any department of the public service is conducted, they

should never attempt to impute blame in such matters

" See the case of Sir Baldwin
Walker, Hans. Deb. vol. clxi. p. 1681

;

vol. clxii. pp. 140, 235. It is compe-
tent to any member of the legislature

to call the attention of Parliament to

abuses or irregularities in the conduct

of business in any department of

State : but the intention to submit

a case of complaint to the notice of

either House ought first to be com-
municated to the department con-

cerned, so as to afford an opportunity

for the redress of the particular griev-

ance. If no remedy be thus obtain-

able, it would be proper to appeal to

the House to appoint a coumiittee of

enquiry. (Hid. vol. clxxiv. p. 410
;

vol. clxxxiv. p. 2104.) See also,

objections to the interference of

Parliament with the preparation or

publication of annual reports, by
departmental officers, ihid. vol. clviii.

p. 2083 ; vol. clxx. p. 23.
'^ Evidence of the Right Hon. T.

Milner-Gibson, before the Committee
on Trade, Commons' Papers, 1804,
vol. vii. p. 549. And see Hearn,
Govt, of Eng. p. 254.

y Report, Com. on Education In-

spectftrs' Reports, Commons' Papers,

1804, vol. ix. p. 81. And see ante,

vol. i. p, 204.
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it are at

to the non-political servants of the crown : exceptin^% of

course, in cases of personal misconduct. But, under any

circumstances, responsibihty for the actions of subor-

dinates should always be fixed upon their political lieads.

' If ministers find that the (permanent) officers of the

departments do not work well under them, then it is

their duty to devise some remedy for this inconvenience
;

but the responsibility should not be divided, it should be

imposed only on those who are able to answer for them-

selves in the House."'

It is of the first importance to the public interests that

the best possible understanding should prevail between

the permanent officers of the crown and their political

chiefs. This can only be ensured by reciprocal confidence

and respect; and nothing has contributed more to elevnte

the English administrative system to its present high

standard of excellence than the uniform maintenance of

a spirit of hearty co-operation and mutual good-will be-

tween the political and permanent servants of the crown,

totally irrespective of personal opinions upon the politics

of the day. Witness the testimony of Mr. Disraeli, in

reference to his first appointment as Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in 1852 :

—

' When I went to the Treasury the principal perma-

nent civil servants of the crown were all men of even

extreme Liberal opinions. They had been appointed by
the previous government, and of course they were, in

their opinions, hostile to our government ; but I treated

them with implicit confidence, and they served me with

the greatest zeal and fidelity, I may say even with de-

votion.' ' The permanent civil officers,' he added, ' did

their duty cordially and completely ; and they would do

their duty cordially and completely to-morrow, if there

Good un-
di'i'stiiiul-

inp; be-

tween poli-

tical and
permanent
offioors.

* Sir Charles Wood, Hans. Deb. Aud. Genl. in Corresp. &c., on
vol. clxi. p. 12G6; Mr. Gladstone, Exch. and Audit Depts, Act, Com-
ibid, p. 2035; and see vol. clxii. p. mons' Papers, 1807, ISo. 97, p. 47.

1392 ; Sir Wm. Dunbar, Comp. and
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were a change of government ; that is my decided opinion.'*

It is unquestionably the bounden duty of all public servants

—whether they owe their appointments, in the first in-

stance, to political preferences, or not—to show the utmost

fidelity towards tiien official superiors, for the time being,

otherwise they would be Justly amenable to censure and

removal from office.''

Another cordial and emphatic acknowledgment of the

integrity, obility, and zeal displayed by the subordinate

officers of the crown in Great Britain will be fouLvi in a

paper laid before Parliament in 1868, which contains a

series of letters written by the several Secretaries of

State for Foreign Affairs, from 1834 to If'^OG, upon the

occasion of their quitting office. These letters vie with

one another in expressions of esteem and gratitude for

the able and indefatigable assistance rendered by the

clerks in the Foreign Office of every grade, to the minis-

ter in charge of that important department.*^ Similar

testimony to the efficiency and honesty which charac-

terises the permanent civil service of Great Britain has

been recently borne from a very different quarter, in re-

commendations to the Congress of the United States

by leading American ministers, in favour of the introduc-

tion of a new rule of appointments in the executive

departments at Washington, requiring positions in a

higher grade to be filled from the grades below, together

with such provisions as would ensure the retention of

competent clerks through every change of adminis-

tration ;— thereby exchanging the objectionable and

demoralising system hitherto established in that country,

for ihe En<:!ish civil service tenure.''

" Report on Dockyard Appoint-
nionts, Coninions* Papers, 1H52-4],

vol. XXV. pp. 800, 301.
'' See further on tliis suhjoet, mito,

vol. i. p. 888, &c.
;
post, p. iol).

" Statement respectinfr Forei<j^n

Ollice Agencies, 18()8, p. 10.

•' Letter of II. M'CuUoch, Secre-

tiiry of tlie Treasury, dated January
20, 1808, on re-orgaiiit<alion of Trea-
81 ly Department, U. State?, p. 8.

lu'port of D. A. Wells, Special

("onimissioner of the Revenue, trans-

mitted to Congress in January, 1808,

pp. 45-48; and see ante, vol. i. p.

3,9.

rel
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ensure and

Within the last ten years considerable improvements

have been effected in the organisation and internal

economy of the various departments of State in Great

Britain. The dissatisfaction so universally felt by the

nation at the conduct of the Eussian war, id the wide-

spread conviction that the disasters atteneling the early

Crimean campaigns were mainly attributable to the in-

efficiency of the public departments, gave rise to a poli-

tical agitation, whose rallying cry was ' Administrative Adminis-

reform.' A society was formed to effect this object, but reform,

it soon became apparent that, however necessary it was

that some alterations should be made in the machinery of

the State, this association was wholly incompetent to

devise appropriate remedies. Accordingly, it foiled to

secure any perceptible hold either upon the sympathies

of the country at large or upon the convictions of the

more intelligent portion of the commimity. Moreover,

tlie speeclies in Parliament of the leaders of the move-

ment indicated an absence of any clear conception of

the precise objects to be sought for, as well as of the

means for attaining them.*' Fortujntely, however, the

statesmen then in power took warning by the misfortunes

that had befallen the coimtjy from the want of an ade-

quate control and responsibility in the governing body,

and set themselves in earnest to the work of investigation

and reform. They instituted a thorough and searching

enquiry, by means of official sub-connnittees, into the

actual condition of all the ])ublic departments. They
souglit the aid of ])arliamentary committees to enquir ;

into the causes of mal-administration and to recom-

mend suitable remedies for the consideration of govern-

ment. The suo-<restions thus obtained were in their turn

'' Annual Rojiistcr, \H^^^), p. 144.

See debates in House of ('oniinons

on Mr. liiivar'Vs motion of .lune lo,

If^o'), and on Sir E. Buhvor-Lytton's
aniendnient thereto. The ministry

had establislied the system of compe-
titive e.\ami«atiou8 by Order in Coun-

VOL. II. I

oil in the previous month ; intending

this measure to be tlie commence-
ment of an elective reform in tlio

public departments. Some experi-

enced administrators, however, have
doubted the policy of this system.

See ante, vol. i, p. 386.
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submitted to official scrutiny before being carried out, and

the result has been the complete reorganisation of some

of the leading departments of State, heretofore so griev-

ously mismanaged, and the introduction therein of an

improved system, calculated to prevent the recurrence

of former evils, and to place in the hands of responsible

ministers the requisite authority to carry on the govern-

ment in every emergency, unfettered by official routine,

and with all the strength derivable from the ready co-

operation of every branch of the public service. The
promptitude and efficiency displayed by the newly or-

ganised War Department, in despatching to Canada in

the winter of 1861-2, and to China in the previous

summer, fully equipped armies, amply supplied with the

means for attack or defence, are proofs of the reality of

the improvements effected, and testify to the value of

administrative reform when it proceeds from within

instead of from without.

Nevertheless, so far as the Board of Admiralty is con-

cerned, it must be confessed that much remains to be

accomplished before this important branch of the public

service can adequately discharge the duties which devolve

upon it. The existence of serious defects of organisa-

tion is generally admitted ; and it may be hoped that,

profiting by past experience, the efforts now being made
for the reform of this great department of State will not

prove unavailing.

When first considering the important questions involved

in the reform of the War Office, and of the Board of

Admiralty, Parliament had the benefit of the practiciil

sagacity and great experience of that veteran adminis-

trator, Sir James Graham, whose services in the com-
mittees of enquiry into the working of these departments

were invaluable, us we shall be able to point out more
particularly when describing the routine in these several

offices.

One prominent feature in the reforms recently effected
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te will not

in the public departments of Great Britain is deserving Abolition

of special mention. It is the general substitution of
°*^°°'^'''

concentrated responsibility, in the hands of a minister of

the crown, for the undefmable and irresponsible authority

of boards. Formerly it was the custom, in most of the

public offices, to place the supreme controlling power in

the hands of a board, consisting of several members,

nominally of equal raniv, and who in their collective

capacity met together, at stated times, to transact the

l)usiness of the department. The Treasury, the Admiralty,

the Board of Trade and Plantations, the Board of Control

for the Government of India, the Ordnance, and the

Board of Works, were all originally constituted upon

this principle.^ Gradually, however, it became the prac-

tice for the president, or other presiding officer, to transact

the ordinary business of the department, convoking the

assistance of his colleagues only upon rare and luuisual

occasions.* But while, in most cases, the outward sem-

blance of a board is still preserved, enlarged experience

in the practical working of govenmient has led modern
statesmen, with singular unanimity, to concur in con-

demning boards as instruments of executive authority,

on account of their being impediments to prompt action,

and destructive of personal responsibility, witliout offi}ring

any equivalent advantage.'' Accordingly, with the solitary

' See Bentham's Works, vol. ix.

p. 218, «. By Ann.>, c. 7, see. 27,

no increase in the number of commia-
eioners for executing any existing

office can be made without the con-

sent of Parliament.
» Keport on Official Salaries,

Commons' Tapers, 1850, vol. xv.Evid.
87J5, 874.

^ ' A board i? n very bad thing to

administer, but a very good thing to

check the expenditure of public

money.' lU. lion. Mr. Lowe, Hep.
(^om. on Education, Commons' Pa-
pers, 1805, vol. vi. Evid. (570.—See
Lord Henry Lennox's speech on a

motion for a minister of the crown to

be responsible for education, science,

and art estimates, &c. in House of

Commons, on March 18, 18G2: aiul

the comments thereupon in an article

in the Edinburgh Peview for Janu-
ary, 18(!(;. oil ' Public (Jalleries and
Irresponsible Boards.' See also the

grounds wherecm the government
opposed a motion in the House of

Commons on February 20, 18(13, to

declare that where diffi'rences of

opinion have arisen with respect to

the interpretation of treaties between
the native princes of India and the
imperial autliorities, the questions at

issue ought to be referred for deci-

sion to the Privy Council instead of
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all boards above enu-

merated have practically ceased to exist. The Treasury-

Board never assembles, except for certain formal, or ex-

traordinary business, its duties being transacted by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, aided by his colleagues and

assistants at the Treasury. The business of the Board of

Trade is performed by the president and secretary. The

Board of Ordnance has been abolished, and its powers

transferred to the department in charge of the new Secre-

tary for War. The Board of Control has also ceased to exist,

upon the appointment of a Secretary of State for India.

The Secretary for India is, it is true, assisted by a per-

manent council, or board, composed of men who have

local knowledge of Indian affairs, and who are possessed

of certain specially defined powers ; but the secretary

himself has supreme authority, and is personally respon-

sible for everything connecte 1 with the government of

India.' The old Board of Works has been divided into

two branches, one of which, that of Woods and Forests,

has been placed under the direction of two permanent

commissioners, who ' consider that their work is much
more satisfactorily performed since they have ceased to

be a board, and have been empowered to act individu-

ally ; '
' and the remaining duties of the Board of Works

are performed under the sole authority of a First Com-
missioner. The constitution of the Board of Admiralty

alone remains unchanged. But while respect for its

ancient organisation, and a fear of raising discussion

upon delicate questions of jurisdiction and authority,

have hitherto prevented the formal remodelling of this

being decided by the Secretary of

State for India, when Secretary Sir

C. Wood maintained tliat 'on all

questions arising with other powers,

independent or y^/rtst-independent,

the government must act on their

own responsibility, subject to the

control of Parliament, and they could

not shift that responsibility to the

Judicial Committee of Privy Council.'

Hans. Deb. vol. clxix. p. 814.

' Sir C. Wood in Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxii. p. 784. The Indian Council
may indeed control the Secretary

upon one or two matters specially

reserved for their concurrence by the

statute, otherwise his power is su-

preme. See post, p. 572.
J Rt. Hon. W. F. Cowper, First

Commissioner of Works, Report Com.
on Miscellaneous Expenditure, Com-
mons' Papers, 1860, vol, ix. Evid.884.
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important department of State, its actual working has

been so modified by usage as to bring it into greater

harmony with the modern ideas of responsible adminis-

tration.'' The Board of Admiralty is now conducted

in accordance w^ith the system introduced by the Duke
of Wellington for the governance of the Board of Ord-

nance, at the time that he filled the post of Master-

General of tliat department. This system provided for

the subdivision of labour among the various members of

the board, to each of whom his special work was assigned,

subject to the supreme control of the Master-General, to

whom every important matter involving new principles

was referred. This plan has been found to work very

well at the Admiralty, as will appear more particularly

in a subsequent chapter, when the political functions of

the Board of Admiralty come under review. The Presi-

dent and Vice-President of the Committee of Council

on Education are assisted by a committee of Cabinet

ministers, appointed by Order in Council, to advise upon

educational questions. But this committee never meets

unless specially summoned by the Lord President. It

never interferes in matters of administration, being merely

a consultative body, which, in point of fact, represents

the Cabinet, so far as the adoption of general principles

of policy and the agreement to Minutes of Council on

Education is concerned. But the respon tbilityfor every

thing connected with this department rests entirely and

absolutely upon the Lord President.'

The superior advantages of governing by means of Supe-

one responsible head, over the old-fashioned system of a concon-

administration by boards of control, is now so generally ^^'^*^^
.

acknowledged,"" that of late years the internal government biiity.

^ ' The Admiralty is not, in prac-

tice, a board. Its aftairs are admin-
istered by a responsible minister, with
a council of professional oHict'rs.'

Lord C Paget, Secretary to the Ad-
nnniltj', in Hans. i)eb. vol. clxix.

p. 824. And see pont, p. o97.
' Rep. Com. on Education, Com-

mons' Papers, 1805, vol. vi. Evid.
190(5, 2-im.
™ A noticeable illustration of this

fact is found in the practice of the

colonj^ of Victoria, wherein, after

the mtroduction of parliamentary
government, the Board of Crown
Lands and Public Works was coa-

m
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Ministers,
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of British India has been gradually remodelled upon a

similar plan. At one time the Governor-General, ruling

over upwards of one hundred millions of people, ex-

ercised his vast powers in conjunction with an Executive

Council, acting as one body, without any separate de-

partmental functions. But at the suggestion of the late

Lord Canning, when Governor-General, and with the

concurrence of his council, that system was altered, and

the Executive Council divided into departments, each

member thereof being charged with a particular branch,

such as Army, Finance, PubUc Works, or the like, while

the responsibility of the council, as a whole, remained

unchanged." This scheme is being carried out, under

the provisions of an Imperial Act passed in 1861, which

empowers the Governor-General to divide the business

amongst the members of his council according to his

own discretion. The authority of the Governor-General,

however, remains paramount and supreme, and can be

in no respect limited or controlled by the action of his

council."

Having discussed the questions of the origin and com-

position of the Cabinet Council, and briefly considered

the various collateral points connected therewith, we have

now to refer to the salaries and otlier emoluments apper-

taining to the offices held by the principal members of

the administration. Formerly, the great offices of State

were much more lucrative than at present. Various

means existed, as by the possession of sinecures or rever-

sions, or by fees and allowances, whereby the perquisites

of office were increased. But all these have been abo-

lished, in the gradual progress of economic reform. Up
to about the year 1825 there used to be an allowance to the

verted into a department having a
president and three vice-presidents,

each of them political officers, charged
•with a separate class of duties, and
assisted therein by a board of advice,

composed of pernmnent and non-poli-

tical officers. See Ilearn. Govt, of

Eng. p. 258.
• Evidence of Sir J. Graham,

before Com. en Board of Admiralty,
Commons' Pupers, 1861, vol. v. pp.
140, 140. S-e also Evid. pp. 200,
358.

° See pod, p. 580.
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First Minister, and to each of the Secretaries of State, for

a certain amount of plate, by way of outfit, on their first

accepting office. This was paid for out of the Civil List

;

uut it has since been taken away, together with all fees and

gratuities of every kind.^ Since 1830 the salaries of the

Prime Minister, of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

of the Principal Secretaries of State have been severally

fixed at 5,000/. per annum : that of the First Lord of the

Admiralty at 4,500/., and those of the other heads of

administrative departments generally at 2,000/. per

annum. This reduction was effected at the instigation of

ministers themselves. Immediately upon the Grey
ministry acceding to office, they placed the amount of

tlieir respective salaries under the consideration of a com-

mittee of the House of Commons, and accepted the recom-

mendations for reduction which were made by that

committee.'^ These salaries come under the revision of

Parhament every year, as they are included in the esti-

mates, and voted in supply. In 1850 the official salaries

again underwent examination by a committee of the

House of Commons, but the committee were of opinion

that, with scarcely an exception, the salaries of the chief

administrative offices 'were settled in 1831 at the lowest

amount which is consistent with the requirements of the

public service."^

Most of the leading statesmen of the day were examined

before tlie committee in 1850, and they concurred in the

foregoing opinion, alleging, with regard to the offices for

which a salary of but 2,000/. a year is given, that they

do not compensate the parties holding them, and offer no

pecuniary inducement to public men for their acceptance.*

Without advocating th.^ increase of existing salaries, it

was urged on behalf of their present rate, that it is of the

p Report on Official Salaries, Com-
mons' Papers, 1850, vol. xv. Evid.

271, 272.
1 Mirror of Pari. 1833, p. 017.

Rep. on Oilic. Salaries, 1850,

p. V. May, Const. Hist. vol. ii. p. 589.

And see an article on the Pay of Min-
isters of the Crown, in Journal of

Statistical Society, vol. xx. p. 102.
• Rep. on Off. Sal. 1850, Evid. 91.
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Ministers.

Necessity greatest public advantage that men of ability, of small

^"[e uate
pi'iv''^te Hicans, sliould be enabled to enter into public

Bttiiiries to employ instead of the professions, witliout being placed

in an inifuir position towards such of tlieir colleagues as

might possess private fortunes. Some of the most emi-

nent statesmen of the past century were notoriously men
of very small private incomes, as for example the two

Pitts, Fox, Burke, Canning, and Huskisson.*

In his evidence before the committee, Sir Eobert Peel

quoted, with marked approbation, the following o])inions

of Edmund Burke upon the question at Issue :
—

' What is

just payment for one kind of labour, and full encourage-

ment for one kind of talents, is fraud and discouragement

to othei's : many of the great officers have nuich to do,

and much expense of representation to maintain ; a

Secretary of State, for instance, must not appear sordid

in the eyes of the ministers of other nations ; neither

ought our ministers abroad to appear contemptible in the

courts where they reside. In all offices of duty there is,

almost necessarily, a great neglect of all domestic affairs :

a person in high office can rarely take a view of his

family house. If he sees that the State takes no detriment,

the State must see that his aflairs should take as little.

I will even go so far as to affirm, that if men were willing

to serve in such situations without salary, they ought not

to be permitted to do it. Ordinary service must be

secured by the motives to ordinary integrity ; I do not

hesitate to say, that that State which lays its foundation

in rare and heroic virtues, will be sure to have its super-

structure in the basest profligacy and corruption. An
honourable and fair profit '3 the best security against

avarice and rapacity, as in all things else a lawful and

regulated enjoyment is the best security against debau-

chery and excess.'"

Sir Robert Peel and Lord John Russell both concurred

in enforcing these enlightened opinions upon the com-

I

' Rep. on Off, Sal. 18.50, Evid. 200, 261. " nnd. 328.
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mittee, with many apt arguments and illustrations, drawn
from their own experience in public life and their exten-

sive acquaintance with political history. Some of their

statements were to the following effect :—It has frequently

happened that the pos?,ession of office, by engrossing the

attention of the incumbent, to the exclusion of personal

concerns, has occasioned the neglect and injury of the

private affairs of men who were not themselves prone to

extravagance. In considering the proj)er salary of a

meviiber of the administration, it is also necessary to take

into account the precariousness of the tenure of office.

Mr. Fox, after forty years' service i: * Parliament, only held

office for about eighteen months, including the two ad-

ministrations of wliich he formed a part. And yet upon

accepting office, it is incumbent upon those wlio do not

already possess suitable establishments, to provide the

same without regard to the uncertain duration of official

life. Admitting that men are generally influenced by
motives of honourable ambition in entering on a public

career, and are principally actuated by a desire to do the

State good service, without regard to pecuniary considera-

tions, it is the more obligatory upon the State to allot to

them such a provision as will suffice to sustain the un-

avoidable expenses of office, and leave no temptation or

excuse to abuse its opportunities ; otherwise the choice

of public servants would become too much restricted, and

it would be impossible for men destitute of private means

to accept office without serious risk of pecuniary em-

barrassment.''

An important item in the expenses of a minister of

State is that which is entailed upon him by the necessity

for exercising hospitality. No inconsiderable advantage,

in a public point of view, arises from the opportunity

afforded for friendly intercourse betN/een ministers and

members of Parliament at official dinner-parties. It

was stated in evidence before this committee, that the

" Rep, on OfT. Sal. 1850, Evid. 345, 340, 1227, 1231.
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opportunity of meeting in private to a much greater extent

than is nov/ very practicable among pubhc men would be

of very great service to nil parties, and would materially

. facilitate public business.* And Lord Palmerston testi-

fied that when he filled the office of Foreign Secretary,

and entertained foreign ministers in h* house, he

had constant conversations with them ou political topics.*

It is therefore essential that the official income of a

member of the government should be, at all events, suf-

ficient to admit of the frequent exorcise of hospitality.

Official In addition to their salaries, certain of the ministers are
residences, g^titled to an official residence. This privilege was for-

merly granted to a number of persons in the public ser-

vice upon insufficient and unwarrantable grounds.^ But

since an enquiry into the matter by the House of Commons
in 1834,'' it has been limited, so far as the administration

is concerned, to the First Lord of the Treasury, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, the First Lord of the Admiralty,

the Secretary, and two or tiiree of the Junior Lords of

the Admiralty.* The Foreign Secretary is also allowed

a house if he chooses to take it, but none have done so

since Mr. Canning.'* In fact the establishment at the old

Foreign Office was so large that every vacant space in

the building was occupied." In the new Foreign Office,

recently erected, no pi'ovision has been made for a

residence for the Foreign Secretary, but the building

contains reception-rooms, which may be used by that

functionary or by other ministers.* The reason alleged

» Rep. on Off. Salaries, 1850,

Evid. 94. But during the sitting

of Parliament, a cabinet minister is

never expected to dispense much hos-

pitality, or to visit much, except on
the two days of the week (Wednesday
and Saturday) when the Houses of

Parliament do not sit in the evening.

This principally applies, how' er, to

the niiuisters who nave seats in the

House of Commons, for the House of

Lords rarely haa evening sittings. At
the same timo there ai'e some invita-

tions, such as those given by foreign

ministers, which members* of the
government do not feel at liberty to

decline. Ibid. 1240, 1243.
* Ibid. 678.
y Commons' Papers, 1831-2, vol.

xxvi. p. 551.
« Ibid. 1834, vol. xi. pp. 449, 453.
» Rep. on Off. Salaries, 1850, Evid.

87.
" Ibid. 70, 248.
<= Ibid. 2889.
* Hans. Deb. vol. clxxi. p. 374.
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why no residences have been provided for the Home
Secretary and other responsible chiefs of important ad-

ministrative departments, is not one of principle, but that

convenient houses could not be found for more than a

certain number of ministers.*

It has been questioned whether an official residence is

of much pecuniary benefit to its possessor. Doubtless, on

other grounds, it is of the greatest possible service to the

head of a heavily worked department to have a residence

at his place of business. It affords facilities for transacting

official work at times when it could not otherwise be done

at all, which is of great public advantage. But there are

heavy expenses attending an official residence. Nothing

is provided but the walls and fixtures. Fuel and lights

are not allowed, except in the rooms used for official

business. *^ The furniture is purchased by the incoming

minister of his predecessor, whether he intends to occupy

the house or not, and is in turn disposed of by him to

his successor, although this, to a certain extent, is optional.

Only repairs to the solid part of the building are done at

the cost of the public ; everything else by the tenant.

Ministers are charged with income tax and all other im-

posts ; they also defray part of the taxes on the official

residences, in respect of their beneficial occupation of a

portion of the building.* All these matters being taken into

account, it is not surprising that neither Lord Melbourne

nor Lord John Eussell availed themselves of their official

residences during their tenure of office as Prime Minister.''

In France (at least since the reign of Louis Philippe) Usage in

a more liberal policy has prevailed in regard to the chief
^'''"'^°'

ministers of State. In addition to their salary, they are

provided, on accepting office, with a house completely

furnished, and supplied with everything, including plate,

« Rep. on Off. Salaries, 1850, Evid.

76.
f Ibid. 23, 09, 71. The First Lord

of the Admiralty has a suite of recep-

tion rooms, which are furnished by

the public ; but this is an exceptional
case. Ibid. 1228.

K Ibid. 71, 77-80, 209.
" Ibid. 60.
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Pensions

to

Ministers.

Meetings
of Cabinet.

f!

linen, furniture, attendance, fuel, and li<i;hts. The expenses

of the table are tlie only items net defrayed by the i)ublic.

All repairs, &(!., are executed at the public expense.

When a (change of ministry occurs, the new incumbents

inmiedintely take possession of these advantages, just as

they have been enjoyed by their predecessors.'

On retiring from office, provision is made by the Act 4

& 5 Will. IV. c. 24, for the grant of pensions to members
of the Administration, varying in amount from 1,000/. to

2,000/. per annum, according to the importance of the

particular office. But to entitle an individual to receive

one of these pensions it is necessary that he should have

been in the public service for a certain number of years,

and that he should declare that his private income is

inadequate to maintain his station in life. Moreover, a

limited ninnber only of these pensions may exist at any

one time. The term of service to entitle to a pension

need not be continuous, but may be made up at different

periods during the public career of the applicant.^

///. The actual funct' ns of the Cabinet Council : ivith

its relations to the Crown and to the Executive

Governme?it.

A meeting of the Cabinet Council is ordinarily held

once a week for the purpose of deliberating upon State

affairs ; but when occasion requires, they assemble much
oftener. It forms ' no part of the duty of Government

to hold meetings of the Cabinet at any stated times, but

only according to the necessities of the public service.

Any minister may summon a Cabinet whenever he pleases

and for any object, either connected with his own depart-

ment or for anything else. But instead of sending at

once, and ordering a messenger to assemble the Cabinet,

it has been usual to apply to the First Minister, who then

' Rep. on OfF. Sal. 1850, Evid. J Rep. on Off. Sal. 1850, Evid.
412-416. Lambert, Organisation Ad- 104, 105. Murray's Handbook, p.

ministrative, p. 64. 229.
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naturally orders the summons to be issued. During a
session of rarliament, it is (^ustcmiary for the Cabinet to be
summoned every Saturday, to discuss the progress of legis-

lation and the current business of the week ; but should the

public service require, it is also assembled on otlier days.'''

Upon the [)rorogation of Parliament, it has been usual to

intcnmit the meetings of the Cabinet until some time in

October, so as to enable ministers to absent themselves

from town, to recruit their strength after the labours of

the session.'

During tlie Crimean war, in 1854, the Cabinet ministers separated,

as usual, at the close of the parliamentary session, about the middle

of August, and did not reassemble in council until the middle of

October. This circumstance was noticed by the Sebastopol Com-
mittee ' with regret,' althoiigh both the Premier (Lord Aberdeen)

and the Secretary-at-War assured the committee that nothing had

occurred meanwhile of a nature to require a meeting of the Cabinet,

or it would have been summoned immediately.™ The late Sir George

Lewis, a most excellent authority on sucli a subject, has pithily

remarked :
—

' People who know how things are managed, know that

the oftener cabinets meet the better. Ignorant persons fancy that

when cabinets meet often there is something wrong ; but that is a

mistake. It is in the long vacation and in the country that some

ministers do something brilliant and extraordinary that is much
objected to. When ministers get together, they can agree on some-

thing plain and satisfactory.'

"

Meetings of the Cabinet are usually held at the Foreign

Office ; but this is merely for convenience : they may b(i

assembled at the private residence of the Premier," or at

any other place where they can be got together.

It is not necessary that any definite number of members

Lord Aberdeen, in Report of

Sebastopol Committee, Commons'
Papers, 1854-5, vol. ix. pt. 3. p. 204.

And see pt. 2. p. 210.
' Ihid. pt. 2. p. 209.
" Ibid. pt. 8. pp. 194, 29.5, m\
" National lleview, October lb 50,

p. 497.
° Peel's Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 140.

From the time of llarley, ^^ alpole,

and Grenville, to our own dav, it has

been customary for the Prime Minister

occasionally to meet his colleag-ues at

a Cabinet dinuer-party, when atfaiis

of State are discussed, and peradven-
tnre resolutions aprreed upon which
are afterwards commimicated to the

kinjr. See anfe, p. 115, Corresp.

Will. IV. with Earl Grey, vol. i.

I
). 74; vol. ii. n. 220.
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Keiations sliould be present to constitute a formal meeting of the

Min?^ter Cabinet Council, as tliert; is no fixed quorum.^ The
to the unavoidable absence of the Prime Minister himself is

no hindrance, provided he is willing to allow the Cabinet

to confer together v/ithout him.**

Ordinarily the Prime Minister would direct a summons
to attend meetings of the Cabinet to be sent to every

individual having a seat therein ; but this rule is not

inflexible. It is notorious to all persons who are famiHar

with our constitutional history, that it has frequently

happened that men have been retained in office, with

nominally a seat in the Cabinet, on account of special

administrative or departmental ability, who nevertheless

have ceased to carry political weight, or to be regularly

consulted by their colleagues on questions aflfecting the

general government of the country. Besides the instances

to this effect, anterior to the reign of George III., which

have been already noted in this chapter,'" we may
refer to the case of Lord Chancellor Eldon, who after

the accession of George IV. was very little consulted

by his brother councillors in political matters, and was

left almost exclusively to the discharge of his official

duties. It has even been alleged that Mr. Huskisson was

for the first time introduced into the Cabinet by the

Premier, Lord Liverpool, not only without previous con-

sultation with liord Eldon, but without his knowledge

;

and that the Cliancellor was first informed of the fact by
seeing it mentioned in a newspaper.'

Moreover, it is not unusual, in tlie working of a Cabinet,

wliich must include some individuals whose time is fuily

engrossed with administrative duties, that ' matters are

matured and considered in the first instance by a small

number of members, and that many, especially of those

p Commons' Papers, 1854-5, vol. ix. clxxxvi. pp. 1500-1508.

pt. 2, p. 200. ' See ante, p. 110, also p. 32.
'I Corrosp. Will. IV. with Earl ' Campbell s Cbaucellors, vol. vii.

Grey, vol. i. p. 352. Hans. Ueb. vol. pp. 381, 383.
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who hold offices with heavy departmental work,—such,

for example, as that of the Secretary of State for India,

—

are not in the first instance consulted as to measures

which are about to be proposed to the Cabinet.' When
the particular question has been suitably matured, a full

Cabinet Council is convened to decide upon it.*"

In any case of emergency, requiring immediate action,

the Prime Minister would no^ scruple to assume the re-

sponsibility of exercising the supreme authority which

belongs to his office, availing himself merely of such

advice or assistance as might be within reach.

An instance of this kind occurred in 1845, during the

premiership of Sir Eobert Peel, the particulars of which

are narrated in his posthumous ' Memoirs.' The sudden

failure of the Irish potato crop, and the threatened

scarcity of food which became alarmingly apparent from

information that reached him after the separation of tlie

Cabinet on November 6 in that year, induced the Premier

(acting in concert with two of his colleagues) to take the

unusual step of authorising the purchase of one hundred

thousand pounds worth of Indian corn in the United

States, on account of the Government. It was necessary

to keep this transaction secret for obvious reasons. It was

conducted with great discretion by the house of Baring,

acting on behalf of the Treasury, which department

undertook the whole ])ecuniary risk. The corn was

intrusted to Irish commissariat officers, in the spring of

184.G, to sell from various dcp6ts at a moderate price,

wherever a deficiency of food existed. This prompt and

energetic measure afforded a most timely relief, though

it failed to avert altogether the horrors of famine in that

terrible crisis."

The topics to be discussed in council on any particular

occasion are seldom known beforehand. Ministers are

* Lord Crnnboiirne, Secretary for " Peel's Menioirs, vol. ii. p. 178.

India. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. Knijrlit's lli.st. of Kiig. v(d. viii. p.

1348. Earl Russell, ibid. p. 1038, o48.

m
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generally aware of the questions under the consideration

of government, but it is not customary to announce the

subject for which a meeting of the Cabinet is convened.

The deliberations of the Cabinet are usually confined

to matters of general policy, whether domestic or foreign,

including such measures as it may be deemed advisable

to submit to the consideration of Parliament for the

welfare and social advancement of the nation. But there

are also other subjects that from time to time are brought

before this responsible body. For example, questions

will continually arise whicli, though not ripe for immediate

settlement, nevertheless require careful preliminary in-

vestigation. The details of such questions are first ex-

amined, either by individual ministers or by a committee

of the Cabinet, and when sufficiently prepared for dis-

cussion, are then submitted for the consideration of the

whole Cabinet.''

It has been a frequent practice of late years, when any

subject of importance has arisen, upon which the head of

a great department of State (being a Cabinet minister)

has been desirous of consulting his colleagues in the

government, for a committee of the Cabinet to be con-

vened to go into the details of the question, previously to

submitting it to the Cabinet collectively. The mode of

effecting this is, for the minister who desires the advice of

his colleagues to request the Prime Minister to appoint a

committee to assist him in preparing the statement which

should afterwards be made to the Cabinet. Every year

it is customaiy for such committees to be appointed on

behalf of the War Office, tlie Admiralty, the Treasuiy,

and other departments of State.'*

All questions of administration that involve either new
or important ])rinciples,—or which are likely to excite

discussion in Parliament,—are brought up for the judg-

' Report, Com. ou Official Salaries, * Kep. Com, on Education, Com-
Comnions' Papers, 1850, vol. xv, mons' I'npers, ISGo, vol. vi, Evid.

Evid. iyi)7, 1400. Ib87-1804.

I
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ment of the whole Cabinet. For while, in the govern-

ment of the country, each minister is virtually supreme in

his own department up to a certain point (subject, how-

ever, to the constitutional control which is exercised by
the Treasury, in all cases where the expenditure of public

money is concerned), beyond that he must either consult

the Prime Minister, or bring the matter before his

colleagues in council.** For example ; it is the usage for

the Cabinet to consider of the number of men required

for the military and naval service of the year. Their

decision is reported to the queen, and then formally

declared by the Queen in Council. It is afterwards com-

municated by one of the Secretaries of State to the

Commander-in-chief and to the Board of Admiralty. It

tilen becomes the duty of the Secretary of State for War
and of the First Lord of the Admiralty to prepare

estimates, to be submitted to Parliament, for the neces-

sary supplies to carry out the intentions of the Govern-

ment. The manner in which tlie naval power shall be

distributed is also a Cabinet question." And whenever

circumstances render it necessary to send troops abroad,

the consideration of the measure devolves, in the first

instance, upon the Cabinet. The number of battalions to

be employed in the different colonies is also a matter of

general policy, which is determined upon by the Cabinet.

And appointments of ofiicers to chief commands, whetlier

naval or mihtary, are generally made with the concurrence

of the Cabinet.''

Any matters of difference between sulwrdinate members

of the ministry, in regard to their official duties—if not

reconcilable by the authority of the Premier"—and any

"" Rowlands, Eng. Const. 430, Rep.

Com. on Board of Admiralty, Com-
mons' Papers, 1801, vol. v. p. 182.

» See post, p. 595.

y Commons Papers, 1801, vol. v.

p. 49. Report on Military Organisa-

tion, Commons' Papers, 1800, vol. vii.

pp. 95, 0.30. Sir G. C. Lewis, in Ilunw

VOL. IL <

Deb. vol. clxix. p. 1281; ihid. vol.

cxc. p. 308.
* See cases in Rep. Com. on Board

of Admiraltv, Commons' Papers,

1801, vol. V. p. 199. Rep. of Sebas-
topol Committee, ibid. 1854-5, vol.

ix. pt. .3, pp. 293, 300.
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questions at issue between different departments of state,

ought to be submitted to the decision of the Cabinet.

Thus, on June 27, 1862, on a motion in the House of Lords for

the production of certain papers, attention was called to the fact

that some prize money, which had been earned by the army and

navy at the capture of Kertch and Yenikale, in 1854, had not been

paid, in consequence of differences on the subject between the

Treasuiy and the Board of Admiralty. The Admiralty had strenu-

ously advocated the payment, but the Treasury had interposed

objections and difficulties, whereby the captors had been deprived of

their unquestione'T rights. The Cabinet, it seems, had never been

appealed to in the matter. Lord Derby censured the Government
for not deciding upon the case ; saying that ' it was one with which
the Government ought to deal in its executive capacity ; and that

when differences arose between two me-nbers of the Government, a

Cabinet was of no use at all except as a final court of appeal.' *

On July 8 the subject was brought before the House of Commons,
on a motion * that it is inexpedient, in the opinion of this House,

that judgment should be any longer delayed on the amount of prize

money due to her majesty's land and sea foi'ces employed in the

capture of Kertch and Yenikale, on May 24, 1854, as it is calculated

to injure the confidence of the soldiers, seamen, and marines in the

good faith of her majesty's Government in the matters of prize.'

After a short debate. Lord Palmerston (the Premier) consented to

this motion, with the understanding ' that the question should be

referred to a competent court of law;' and it was accordingly

agreed to.^ But upon mature consideration, and after further com-
munication with the law officers of the crown, the Government
came to the conclusion that the claim was irresistible, so without

appealing to a court of law they submitted a vote to the House
of Commons in committee of supply for the sum of 85,925L, to com-
pensate the troops and seamen for the value of the stores they had
captured on the occasion in question. This vote was at once agreed
to by the House.*'

And here it may be remarked, incidentallj'-, that the public dis-

closure of differences of opinion between two or more departments of

Government, though sometimes, perhaps, unavoidable, has always a

» Hans. Deb. vol. clxvii, p. 1131. To
the same effect Enrl Grey afterwards

said, * there ought to be free discussion

between the departments, and tliore

must often be a difference of opinion

between them. But there is a mode
of settling these differences. If the

matter is one of importance, the

Secretary of State may refer it to the
First Lord of the Treasury ; and if his

decision is not satisfactory, he may
refer the matter to tiie Cabinet.'
Ibid. vol. clxviii. p. 270.

^ Ibid. vol. clxviii. p. 89.
" Ibid. vol. clxx, p. 013.

t
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mischievous effect upon the public service. It is obvious that dis-

cussion between different departments, upon points of policy or

practice, must frequently take place, and ought to be regardcci as

private and confidential. Once a decision has been arrived at, the

whole administration are responsible for it ; but meanwhile the

disclosure of any actual disagreement is unseemly, and is calculated

to produce most injurious results.'^

The deliberations of the Cabinet upon all matters

which engage their attention are strictly private and

confidential ; being kept secret even from the other

members of the administration, who have no seat in the

Cabinet, and who therefore are not directly responsible

for the conduct of the Government. Upon their first

introduction into the Privy Council, ministers are invari-

ably sworn to secrecy.* Hence they are not at liberty,

thenceforth, to divulge proceedings in council—or to

reveal to others any confidential communications they

may have had, either with the sovereign or with a

colleague in office—without express permission from the

crown. ^ This applies equally to those who have ceased

to form pai't of an administration, as to members of an

existing government.^

No secretary or clerk is permitted to be present at

meetings of the Cabinet Council ; neither is any official

' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. 4G.'?.

And see the discussion in the House
of Lords on the 14th July, 1802, re-

si)ecting the differences between the

Treasury and the Colonial Office in

regard to the Jamaica debt, ibid. vol.

clxviii. p. 260. And on this subject

see Commons' Papers, 1802, vol.

XXX vi. p. 817. See also Mr. Dis-

raeli's remarks upon tlie effect of the

cases of misunderstanding between
public departments, which w'ere

orought to light in the session of

1802. Hans. Deb. vol. clxviii. p.

n.'58. And see ibid. vol. clxix. p.

l.'5l);}. And ns respects differences

between the Treasury and the lioard

of A<lmirHlty, ante, vol. i. p. 501.

And between the Board of Audit and
the Board of Works, ante, vol. i. p.

672. And between the \Var Oflice

Its de-
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record kept of its proceedings. The decisions of the

Cabinet are either embodied in formal minutes, to be

submitted to the sovereign, or else are carried into effect

by the personal directions of the individual ministers, to

who^e departments they may particularly apply
.^

Mere decisions of the Cabinet, unless followed up by

some formal order or declaration of the Queen in Council,

or other authoritative official act, are necessarily of an

ephenieral character ; having a present efficacy so far as

concerns the matter in hand, but carrying with them no

permanent authority. ' It is an important feature in the

executive government of this country, that there is no

department which is supreme over all the other depart-

ments. It is quite true that the First Lord of the

Treasury is the head of the Cabinet, and the Cabinet can

give any order, which it would be the duty of the depart-

ments to obey ; but it is not at all true that that order

would become part of our executive or administrative

system. On the contrary, it dies with the Cabinet that

gave it birth ; and it would be for the government

which followed it to revive it or not as they might think

fit.'

'

If any authoritative action on the part of the crown

should be required, in order to give effect to a decision

of the Cabinet, it would be the duty of the Prime Minister

to advise a meeting of the Privy Council to be summoned,
from whence orders in council, proclamations, or other

official notifications might proceed. All commands of the

sovereign, whether emanating from the Privy Council, or

issued upon the advice of a responsible minister, should be

transmitted to the officer or department of state charged

with giving effect to the same by a Secretary of State.

^

Apart from the adoption of any formal minutes, the

extent to which documentary evidence may exist in

^ Murray's Handbook, p. 101. clxvi. p. 1847.

Dod, Pari. Companion, 1808, p. 84. J Hans. Deb. vol. cxl. p. 1047.
' Mr. Gladstone, Hans. Deb. vol. And see post, p. 493.
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regard to matters which have at any time undergone

discussion at Cabinet ^^.eetings, depends in a great

measure upon accidental circamstances. When there is

an opportunity for frequent personal intercourse amongst

those who take a prominent part in Cabinet Councils, it

may happen that little or nothing is committed to writing

at the time.'' But it was the usual practice with Sir

Eobert Peel to bring before his colleagues his particular Minis-

views in regard to great public questions, upon which he mmo-
desired to have a decision of the Cabinet, by means of randums.

written memorandums. These papers were generally

' read by himself at a meeting of the Cabinet, and after-

wards sent in circulation amongst the members of the

Government. The best opportunity was thus afforded for

a mature consideration of statements made, and of argu-

ments adduced, in support of measures proposed for

consideration, and the most effectual precaution taken

against misconstruction, and hasty, inconsiderate de-

cision.' ' This practice has been generally followed, not

only by Prime Ministers, but by subordinate members of

the Cabinet, who have been desirous of calling the atten-

tion of their colleagues to imix)rtant matters that have

required careful statement or explanation. Such papers

are circulated amongst ministers by means of ' Cabinet

despatch boxes,' to which every Cabinet minister posses&es

a master-key.""

It sometimes happens that a member of the adminis- other

tration, being a Privy Councillor, but without a seat in jnvS^to

the Cabinet, is called upon to attend a meeting of the attend a,

r-i ^ • 111 1 • • meeting of

Cabmet, m order that he may express his views upon cabinet,

some question which intimately concerns his own depart-

ment. Thus, Lord Castlereagh, when Chief Secretary to

' I'eel, Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 97.
' Ibid. p. 99.
"• Ibid. pp. 184, 194. Donne, Cor-

resp. Geo. III., vol. ii. p. 134.

Ilaydn, Book of Dignities, 88 n.—
Occasionally documents which are

intended to be perused by Cabinet
ministers only, are confidentially

printed at the Foreign Office, to avoid

the necessity for multiplying nuuui-

script copies for that purpose. IJans.

Deb. vol. clxvi. p. 711.

I
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the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, was invited to confer

with ministers upon Irish questions, in September 1800,

and again early in the following year." If the occasion

be one of peculiar gravity and importance, a summons
should be issued by the proper officer directing certain

persons to attend a committee of the Privy Council, for

certain specified purposes ; which committee should con-

sist of the Cabinet ministers and the other privy couu'

cillors whose attendance is required. The report of this

committee should be made to the sovereign in Council.

But when a mere informal interview is sought by Cabinet

Ministers with a colleague in office, he would simply be

invited to be present at a sitting of the Cabinet." Unless

some arrangement of this kind be adopted, a department

presided over by a minister who is not of the Cabinet is

unable to take the opinion of the Cabinet upon any

matter, except by means of a written memorandum, to

be presented to his colleagues in council by the Home
Secretary; a proceeding which does not always obtain

for the question a full and satisfactory consideration.''

The position of the Prime Minister towards the Cabinet

is peculiaT. Although he is the head of the administra-

tion, and necessarily its most important and influential

member, yet he meets all his colleagues in council upon a

footing of perfect equality. At meetings of the Cabinet,

the only one who has precedence over his fellows is in

fact the president of the council. But inasmuch as the

entire responsibility for the Government devolves on the

First Minister of the Crown, he naturally must possess a

degree of weight and authority in council which is not

shared by any other meml . Ordinary questions may
be put to the vote, and decided by a majority adverse to

tlie opinion of the Prime Minister." But if he chooses.

" Eclinb. Review, vol. ciii. p. 350.

See also Report, Com. on Education,
Comniona' Papers, 1865, vol. vi.

Evid. 2395.
° Corresp. Will. IV, with Earl

Grey, vol. i. p. 399.
p Rep. Com. on Education, 1805.

Evid. 667, 668.

1 Corresp. Will. IV, with Earl
Grey, vol, i. pp. 431, 433.

bring
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he may insist upon the Cabinet deciding in any matter in

accordance with his own particular views ; otherwise he

has the power, by his own resignation of office, to dissolve

the ministry/ ' In case of irreconcilable differences with

his colleagues, he may require their resignation or a dis-

solution of the Cabinet.'^

The elder Pitt, who had been all-powerful as Prime Minister

during the reign of George II., was obliged when George III.

ascended the throne to submit his measures to the Cabinet. Being
out-voted therein, on the question of war with Spain, he resigned

office, declaring that ' he would not remain in a situation which
made him responsible for measures he was no longer allowed to

guide.' *

In 1797, during the premiership of the younger Pitt, he sub-

mitted to the Cabinet the expediency of renewiug an attempt to

bring about a peace with France. The Cabinet were divided upon
the '^•lestion. Lord Grenville and Mr. Windham were decidedly

averse to any overtures of the kind. But Pitt was resolved, and it

became Grenville's duty, as Secretary of State, to make the pro-

posal to the French minister."

But it is not usual for the Prime Minister to proceed

to extremity witli the Cabinet, until he is convinced that

there is no other alternative between enforcing the adop-

tion of his own views and his retirement from office. For

'a compromise is the natural result of all differences

between men in official stations under a constitutional

Government ; it is so even where they are not coequal in

authority.""

At the time of the failure of the Irish potato crop, in the

autumn ot 1845, Sir Robert Peel, who was then Prime Minister,

advocated in the Cabinet the opening of the ports for the admission

of foreign corn, and the temporary repeal of the duties on the

importation of corn ; but having the support of three only of his

colleagues, he was overruled, and did not insist upon it. Several

weeks later, the necessity becoming more urgent, Sir Robert Peel

' Report on Board of Admiralty,
Commona' Papers, 1861, vol. v. p.

182. And see Rep. on Mil. Organi-

sation, ibid. 1800, vol. vii. p. 611.
» Cox, Eng. Govt., 652.
' Campbell's Chief Justices, vol. ii.

p. 457.
" Massey, George III., vol. iv.

p. 248.
'' Rep. on Military Organisation,

Commons' Papers, 1860, vol. vii. p.

557.
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again advised the adoption of this policy ; but could not induce hia

colleagues to agree with him. Whereupon he resigned office ; and

as it was impossible to form an administration from amongst his

late colleagues, Lord John Russell was sent for by the queen. His

endeavours to form a ministry also failed. Her majesty then

requested Sir Robert Peel to withdraw his resignation, which he

agreed to do, and reconstructed his Cabinet by selecting for his col-

leagues men who were willing to co-operate with him in carrying

out his policy ; claiming for himself, as * the Minister of England,'

the 'unfettered power' of judging of those measures which he

believed the public interests to require.*^

On April 23, 1863, the sum of 50,000Z. was voted in committee of

supply towards the expense of a national memorial, or monument,
to the memory of the late Prince Consort. It was understood that

this would be the extent of the pecuniary assistance to be granted

by Parliament towards this undertaking.'' But at the same time

the Premier (Lord Palmerston) promised the committee of con-

structi(m that the Government would give them suificient old

gun-metal for the bronze work of the intended structure. Not
being immediately wanted, there was no application made to the

Treasury or War department for this gun-metal until 1865, when
the memorial having reached the stage at which the metal was
required it was applied for. Lord Palmerston then consulted the

Cabinet upon the matter, when some of his colleagues (including

the Chancellor of the Excheqiier) expressed their disapproval of the

course taken in regard to it. But there appears to have been no
formal decision of the Cabinet on the question. I^ord Palmerston,

however, took the responsibility of writing to the parties interested,

informing them of the objections made by some of his colleagues,

but nevertheless repeating his original promise, and adding that if

necessary he should be prepared to s'^bmit a vote to the House for

the metal. At this juncture Lord Palmerston died, and his ministry

was broken up. A year afterwards, the Derby ministry, being

appealed to on the subject, resolved to give effect to Lord Palmer-

ston 's engagement, upon the faith of which the memorial committee

had continued to act. But pursuant to a rule which had been
adopted by the Treasury, at the desire of the House of Commons, it

was determined to submit a resolution in committee of supply for

the grant of the sum of 4,970Z., being the value of the gun-metal, to

enable the Treasury to purchase it from the War department and
present it to the promoters of the memorial. In debating this

resohition, the ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr. Gladstone)

deuiurred to the statement that the Palmerston Government had in

any way consented to this proceeding, whatever might have been

Bai(
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" Ilan.s. Deb vol. Ixxxiii. pp. 86-95. * Ibid. vol. clxx. p. 605.
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said or done by Lord Palmerston himself in the matter. But
Mr. Disraeli, as Chancellor of the Exchequer, contended that the

House would ' not be acting fairly or in a liberal spirit if they took

advantage of a petty objection to throw obstacles in the way of

carrying out the engagement ' made by Lord Palmerston in writing

on this subject. Whereupon the vote was agreed to, without further

remark.y

We have next to consider of personal communications Commu-

between the sovereign and the members of his Cabinet between*

Comicil. And in view of the constitutional relationship ^^^ ^^°^"

which subsists between the king and his ministers it will Cabinet,

be appropriate to notice, in this connection, the position

of political neutrality which is occupied by the sovereign

in liis intercourse with all other persons ; including those

who have the privilege of access to the royal presence,

and who may desire to avail themselves of such an oppor-

tunity to express to him their own convictions upon

questions of public concern.^

The official channel of intercourse between the sove-*

reign and the Cabinet Council was formerly a secretary

of state, but is now invariably the Prime Minister.* It

devolves upon this functionary to convey to the sovereign

for his approbation all the important conclusions of the

Cabinet ; and to him the sovereign makes known his,

decisions thereon.'' Communications on affairs of state

are constantly passing between the sovereign and the

Prime Minister. Sometimes the sovereign will address

' the Cabinet ' collectively

;

"" but usually his official corre-

spondence is conducted exclusively with the Prime Minis-

ter, by whom the royal letters are read to, or circulated

amongst, his colleagues in the Cabinet. Being confiden-

tial papers, they must necessarily be withheld from all

otlier persons ; unless by express leave of the king. For,

y Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxiv.pp. 1551, » See ante, pp. 39, 118,

1579, 1G05. •" See Edinb. Review, vol. cxxv.
* For the proceeding necessary on p. 540.

the part of a peer, holding no oineial " Jesse, Life of Geo, IH., vol, iii.

rank, to obtain audience with the pp. 448, 450, 530.

sovereign, see ante, vol. i. p. 170,

•
»' r

r^p
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as has been already noticed, the king's counsels must be

kept secret by all who take part therein.''

William IV., whose bearing as a constitutional monarch

won for him universal confidence and respect,* affords us

an admirable example of the nature of the intercourse

that ought to subsist between the sovereign and those

who are permitted to have an audience with him. We
learn, upon undeniable authority, that his majesty was

always accessible to everyone who desired an interview,

that he was in the habit of seeing many persons daily,

with whom he would converse freely upon any topic

upon which they had information to impart ; but that,

'although he may listen to them, he never converses

upon any matter which may be the subject of communi-

cation with his government, or respecting ministerial or

official arrangements in contemplation. Politics are never

the subject of conversation, . . . even common articles of

intelligence are not noticed otherwise than as conveyed

in the newspapers.'^

The only deviation on the part of William IV. from

the strict rule of abstinence from all political conversation

with persons not of the number of his ' immediate consti-

tutional advisers,' was when, at the request or with the

knowledge of his ministers, he would invite an interview

with some peer or lord of Parliament, for the purpose

of endeavouring to allay the violence of pa '.j strife, or

of promoting the success in Parliament of ministerial

measures which he deemed of vital consequences, and

w^hich were in jeopardy through the extent of opposition

they were encountering. At such times, the king would

not hesitate to point out to his auditori. the great public

^ See ante, pp
Corresp. Will. IV. with Earl Grey,
vol. ii. p. 229

•^ See ante, vol. i. p. 180, Corresp.

Will. IV. with Earl Grey, vol. i.

pvef. pp. vii.-ix.

' Ibid. pp. 01, 02 ; and see p. 176.

55, 195. And The conduct of George III., in 1806,

and later years, was characterised by
a like scrupulous impartiality. See
Yon^e, Life of Lord Liverpool, vol. i.

pp. 217-221. See also as regards the

J?rince Regent, Ibid. vol. ii. p. 242.
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* See Corr. with Earl Grey, vol. ii,

pp. 19, 21, 83, 38, G4, 198. Similar
ellbrta were attributed, by public

rumour, to her majesty queen Vic-
toria, during the party conflicts upon
tlie Reform question, in 1867.

^ See ante, vol. i. p. 52
Jesse, Life of Geo. III., vol

And see

pp.
337-;U7.

' See May, Pari. Prac. ed. 1863,

p. 314.
1 See ante, vol. i. pp. 51-53.

advantages tliat in liis judgment would ensue from a dis-

passionate and conciliatory consideration, in a spirit of

compromise, of the particular question."

It is true that there is an ancient constitutional rule but not so

which forbids the sovereign from taking notice of any croldi "n
matter in agitation or debate, in either House of Parlia- *'•" jn'^^'-

ment, until the same has been officially communicated for of ParUu-

his concurrence, and which declares that no opinion of
"'^'°^'

the sovereign, upon any bill or other proceeding depend-

ing in either House, ought to be reported, with a view to

l)ias the votes of members.'' This regulation is necessary

in order to guard the independence of Parliament in the

exercise of its legislative functions. But it was originally /

framed under circumstances widely dillerent to those of

our own time, and to remedy an evil which no longer

exists. While, as regards the Houses of Parlijunent in

their collective capacity, the rule is still capable of the

strictest interpretation,' it must not be construed so as to

infringe upon the ancient and undoubted privilege of

every peer of the realm, as an hereditary councillor of the

crown, to have an audience with the sovereign, for the pur-

pose of making any representation he may think fit upon
public affairs.^ In general, the sovereign would receive

such communications without comment ; reserving for the

ear of his constitutional advisers his personal opinion upon
any debateable political question brought before him in

this manner. But in extreme cases, when it may be

advisable to endeavour to reconcile conflicting opinions

and to conciliate rival parties, we are warranted by con-

stitutional precedent in claiming for the sovereign a right

to interpose, and with the weight which belongs to his

elevated position to proffer counsel and advice to any

k','1

-£-
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influential statesmen, irrespective of their particular stand-

ing towards the existing administration. But such an

act of interposition is only suitable as a last resource, to

restore harmony to the body politic. It is never justi-

fiable for the purpose of creating an antagonism between

the two Houses of Parliament ; as when George III., in

1783, canvassed the House of Lords against the India

Bill, which had passed the Commons, contrary to his

most serious convictions, instead of withholding his sanc-

tion to the measure, dissolving Parhament, or (as he

afterwards did) requiring the ministers who introduced it

to resign.'' It is only as a mediator in cases of emer-

gency, and in order to remove obstructions to the pro-

gress of legislation, that the sovereign is constitutionally

at liberty to express his individual opinions to peers and

lords of Parliament, -with the view of influencing their

conduct in Parliament upon a particular question.* And
any such expression of opinion ought to be strictly

limited to advice and counsel, and should not (except in

the case of persons in the civil service of the crown™)

amount to an interference witli the freedom of action of

any member of the legislature.

Thus, in the year 1700, when a fui'ious controversy was raging

between the two Houses on account of an attempt by the Commons
to pass a measure which the Lords disliked, but which was popular

in the country, by tacking it to a bill of supply, William III., though

he too objected to the measure, saw the extreme peril of any conflict

upon such a question, and exerted himself to get the bill passed by
the Lords. He let it be known that he considered the passing of

the bill as, on the whole, a lesser evil than its acceptance. Where-

upon the temr.ar of tlie Lords underwent a considerable change.

'' See ante, vol. i. p. 52.
^

' llearn, Govt, of Eng., p. 178.
'" Such persoiif), if holding sents in

]'' vliaiuent, are subject to the rule

wlih li requires political unanimitv iu

every member of the administration.
' Perfectly sensible of the necessity

of giving a ponitive and unequivocal

support to his government,' King
William IV. insisted upon every

member of his lioesehold, having a
seat in either House, voting with
ministers on their Reform Bill, in

1831 and 1832, under penalty of

dismissal from oflice. Ilis majesty's

conduct in this matter wa.'^ highly
commended bv the Prime Minister.

Earl Orev, Corresp. with Will. IV.
vol. i. pp.' 290, 295 ; vol. ii. pp. 107,
179. Andsee/jc-i^, p. 331.
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. pp. 107,

Few indeed altered their votes, but a sufficient number abstained

from voting to permit of the passing of the bill, without amend-
ment."

Again, in 1832, William IV. interposed to induce a majority of

the Peers to accept the Reform Bill which had passed the House of

Commons, as being a less painful and hazardous alternative than

the proposed creation of a sufficient number of peers to ensure the

success of the measure in the House of Lords. This proceeding,

though upon the face of it an obvious interference with the indepen-

dence of Parliament, and as such emphatically condemned by Sir

Erskine May,° was approved of, at the time, by Earl Grey, the

Prime Minister, as an act of conciliation, becoming in the sovereign,

as well as the means of avoiding a far greater evil.P

We may therefore admit that the personal interposi- interposi-

tion of the sovereiofn to mediate, in extreme cases, c"^°
"^- *'^^

" .
,

iSovereign

between contending parties in the state, is a commend- as a medi-

able and appropriate service, and of benefit to the com- JoTbo

raonwealth. But it is most needful that he should bear exercised.

in mind the weight that will naturally be attached to

every word he utters, and carefully avoid giving expres-

sion to any opinions at variance with those entertained

by his responsible advisers, unless, as in 1783, he is [)re-'

pared to take the consequences of their resignation or

dismissal.*' Moreover, the substance of any such conver-

sations should invariably be commimicated to the Prime

Minister, with as little delay as possible, in order to

prevent any future misunderstandings, or inconvenience.''

During the Grey administration, in November 1831, a circum-

stance occurred which indiiced the Premier to address a word of

caution to the king, lest the strict line of abstaining from tlio

expression of political opinion towards persons not in his constitu-

" Macaulay, Hist, of England, vol.

V. ch. XXV.
° May, Const. Hist. vol. i. p. 120.

lint see Ilearn, Govt, of Eug., p. 177.

A fuller examination of this case, in

the light of the recently published
correspondence of Earl Grey with
King William IV., has led me to

modify tlio opinion expressed in niy

first volume (pp. 05, 121) on this

subject, when 1 followed Mr. May in

condemning the interference of the

king. I nm now disposed to agree

with Mr. Ilearn in thinking the con-

duct of the king, under Mie circum-
stances, to have been justifiable.

p Earl Grev, ('orresp. with "Will.

IV., vol. ii. pp. 4.'{0-452.

1 See (in/c, vol. i. p. 53. Camp-
bell's Chancellors, vol. v. p. 5(»5.

' Earl (Jrey, ('orresp. with Will.

IV., vol. ii. pp. 40, 44, 48, 5(5, 117.
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tional service might be overstepped without the knowledge or

consent of ministers. In the lawful exercise of his privilege as

a peer, the Duke of "Wellington (then in opposition) undertook to

write to his majesty, enclosing a memorandum on the great danger

to which the country was exposed by the violence of the political

unions, which had originated from the prevailing agitation on

parliamentary reform. The king, without waiting to communicate

this memorandum to any of his ministers, at once replied to the

duke's letter, informing him that the Government were fully alive

to the peril he referred to, * and that there existed a cordial union

of sentiment on the jubject between his majesty and his govern-

ment.' Immediately afterwards the king forwarded copies of this

corresponder ce to the Prime ^Minister. Earl Grey could not refrain

from expressing his surprise at the perusal of these papers, or from

stating to the king that ' the propriety and constitutional character

of them ' appeared to him ' more than questionable.' His majesty

replied that on receiving the duke's memorandum it had occurred

to him ' that as a peer and a privy councillor his grace had a right

to address to him by letter that which he might have communicated

in a pi'ivate audience if he had thought fit to ask it. That in any

other case, his majesty might have sent the letter, &c., to Earl Grey,

and confined himself to an acknowledgment of the receipt, and to

informing the writer that it had been so disposed of.' Subsequently

! the king assured Earl Grey that ' his majesty's reply to any com-

munication from his grace relating to such matters will in future be

limited to a simple acknowledgment,' a promise which he after-

wards adhered to, on the receipt of a second letter from the duke on
' the same subject. In expressing his satisfaction at being informed

of this determination. Earl Grey added that ' it certainly might in

many cases produce inconvenience, if his majesty were to express

opinions to any but his confidential servants in ma ters which may
come under their consideration, with a view to the advice to bo

submitted to his majesty upon them.*

Q. Victoria Upoii tliG acccssioii of our gracioiis queen, and until after

sdtlutimiai
^^^^ mamagc with Prince Albert, her majesty has confessed

sovereign, that slic pci'mittcd licrsclf to be influenced by 'strong feel-

ings of i)artisansliip,' in favour of the Whigs, who were then

in power. But ' the prince early understood the position

which it becomes the sovereign of Great Britain to hold

between conflicting political parties, and the line of

conduct which, as the consort of that sovereign, it was

• Earl Grey, Corrcsp. vith \\'ill. IV., vol. i. pp. 413-420.

'i!
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dial union

right for hira to observe.' He therefore * held himselt'

aloof from all the trammels of party, its jealousies and

animosities, and resolutely abstained from even the ap-

pearance of political partisanship. And not only so, but

the feelings of that nature by which the queen so can-

didly admits that she was herself biassed at this time,

soon ceased to show themselves, under tlie influence of

his judicious counsels ; and all parties have long borne

willing testimony to the cordial and constitutional support

which, when charged with the administration of the

government, each party in turn received from the queen,

and from the prince as her natural confidential adviser.'*

In his wise and patriotic endeavour to inculcate upon her

majesty the duty of strict neutrality in political matters.

Prince Albert was ably seconded by Lord Melbourne, tlie

then Prime Minister, who, though himself a Whig, took

the opportunity of tlie royal marriage to urge upon the

queen that the time had come when she ' should have a

general amnesty for tlie Tories.' And upon another

occasion, 'speaking of the Tories, against whom the

queen was very irate, Lord Melbourne said, ' You should

now hold out the olive-branch a little.'"

The queen's predilection for the Whigs at the com-

mencement of her reign may be easily accounted for. It

was ])artly attributable to her personal regard for Lord

Melbourne, who guided her first steps as a sovereign with

the most affectionate, loyal, and devoted care. It was also

fostered and increased by certain proceedings in Parlia-

ment in relation to the naturalisation of Prince Albert,

and the sum to be granted for the expenses of his house-

hold, wherein the Tory opj^osition evinced an unusual

degree of party asperity.* These circumstances, howevei*,

although sufficient to account for and to explain her

majesty's bias, afford no justilication for it, as she herself

lias simply and touchingly confessed. 13ut allowance

CIS

i'-'l'.

Ml

* Orcy, Earlv Years of the Princo

Consort, pp. 270, 284, .'527.

" Ibid. p. .'{27.

' Ibid, clifipters xi. xii. xiii. xiv.
ih
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must be made for the queen's youth and inexperience at

this trying juncture : the more so, as since her marriage

she has uniformly co-operated, in the most frank and

unreserved manner, with every leading statesman, of

whatever party, who has in turn enjoyed her political

confidence.*'

The privilege of access to the sovereign is accorded to

every political head of an administrative office, who is at

libertj'" to make whatever communications may be neces-

sary en behalf of his own department. But all corre-

spondence between the sovereign and a subordinate

minister should be submitted to the Premier ; if not

beforehand, at any rate immediately after it has taken

place."

The sovereign is never present at meetings of the

Cabinet Council. Formerly, as we have seen,^ a different

practice prevailed. But it needs no argument to prove

that in order to be impartial, the deliberations of the

responsible advisers of the crown upon affairs of state

must be private and confidential.

Until ministers have come to an understanding as to

the advice they will tender to their sovereign, upon
any given occasion, it would be premature for them
to communicate with the crown thereon. The Premier

'

himself is under no obligation, either of duty or of

courtesy, to confer with the sovereign upon any matter

which is still under liie consideration of the Cabinet.

But so soon as any particular project, or line of policy,

has been agreed to, with a view either to legislative or

administrative action, it becomes the duty of the Premier,

as the minister in whom the crown has placed its consti-

tutional confidence, to take the royal pleasure thereupon

;

and to afford his sovereign an opportunity for the

exercise of ' that constitutional criticism in all departments

* See ante, vol. i. p. 187.
» Corresp. Will. IV. with Enrl

(irey, vol. i. pp. 46, 76, 70, 80, 83,

110, 354.

> See ante, p. 115.
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of the state,' which is tlie right and duty of the Crown,

and which in its operation is confessedly ' most sahitary
'•

and efficacious/

A neglect of this rule by Mr. Pitt when, in the year

1800, his colleagues had coincided with him as to the

expediency of a certain concession to the claims of the

Eoman (Catholics, led to his loss of office, and to the with-

drawal of the king's confidence from the ministry.*

It is somewhat remarkable that Mr. Addington, who
succeeded Mr. Pitt as I*rime Minister, should also have

exposed himself to the charge of forgetting the deference

due to his sovereign, when, in 1803, he made overtures

to Mr. Pitt to resume the premiership, without having

been authorised to do so by the king.'' Mr. Pitt's reply

was, that before considering the matter, ' he should first

desire to know what his majesty's wishes might be on the

subject."" He afterwards communicated to Mr. Adding-

ton the exact conditions upon which alone he would

consent to take office ; but intimated that any discussion

thereof must be ' considered merely as common conversa-

tion' Adding that ' he must be fully acquainted with

his majesty's pleasure, before he could say a word or

pronounce a name which should be considered as binding.'

These terms proved to be unacceptable to the C*abinet,

and the negotiation ended, whereu})on Mr. Pitt declared

that he would ' in future receive no overtures but such as

might be made by the express command of his majesty.'

(Several days afterwards, Mr. ^Vddington informed the

king of the :natter, and ofiered to lay before him tlie

whole correspondence. But his majesty, being annoyed
that he had not been earlier consulted, refused to read

* Mr. Disraeli, Hans. Deb., vol.

clxxxviii. p. 1113, And see«wff, vol.

i. pp. 201, 281.
• Ma-sev, ( Jeo.'III., vol. iv. p. rx'O.

lliissell's Life of Fox, vol. iii. p. 202.

Stanhope's Pitt, vol. iii. pp. 2(iS-

276. Mr. Pitt afterwards blauiel vol. iv. p. '.V2

himself for 'not ha\ing earlier en-

VOL. II.

npglect of

this rule

by Mr.
Pitt in

1800;

his defence

to the king
on a later

occasion.

deavourod to reconcile the liinfj to
the measure about the Catholics.'
lhi(L p. 287.

' S.'e Sir(i. C. Lewis's remarks on
this alliiir, ante, vol. i. p. 84 n.

<• Stanhope's Pitt, vol. iii. p. 432
j
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The conchisions of the Cabinet in less important matters

are usually made known to the sovereign by letter from

the Prime Minister.'* If any ministers present at a Cabinet

Council dissent from a minute which has been agreed to

by a majority of the ministers present, the names of the

dissentients, and tlie extent of their opposition, should be

communicated to the king.' Sometimes the substance of

the deliberations of the Cabinet, upon a particular ques-

tion, is explained to the king by the Premier at a personal

interview, when if the matter be of sufficient gravity and

importance, written minutes would be prepared of the

conversation between the sovereign and his chief minister,

in order to prevent misapprehension in communicating

the same to other members of tlie Cabinet.^

In 1825, nnder the Livei'pool administration, the king (George IV.)

made an attempt to obtain separate memorandums from each

Cabinet Minister upon a particular question, in lieu of a regular

minute emanating from the Cabinet collectively. The king's object

was to fix upon Mr. Canning, the Foreign Seci*etary, the responsi-

bility for a policy which had been adopted by the Cabinet upon his

recommendation, and to which the king was decidedly averse. It

concerned the recognition of the independence of the Spanish colo-

nics in America, which had been urged upon the Cabinet by Mr.

Canning. George IV. was much opposed to this step, fearing that

it was at variance with the engagements of Great Britain with the

European powers. Accordingly, in reply to a Cabinet minute on

the subject, the king requested to be informed by his Cabinet,

'individually (.scriafiDi),' whether it was pi'oposed to abandon the

principles which had heretofore governed the relations of this

country towards her European allies. In reply, the Cabinet

Council who were present at anymeet-
ing uniformly mentioned. Minutes
agreed upon are signed by the mem-
bers present, before they are entered

in the ' JJook of the Council.' (Nicolas,

I'ro. Privy Conncil, vol. i. pp. xvii.,

xviii.) After the revolution of 1088,

the opponents of an inner council, or

Cabinet, attempted to introduce a re-

gulation requiring all state alfairs to

be transacted in the Privy Council,

and the resolutions agreed upon to be
signed bv the ministers who had con-

sented thereto (see ante, vol. i. p. 43).

This was for the purpose of ensuring

. personal liability for all vquestionable

measures ; a security which is now
obtained by the direct Dsponsibility

of the whole ministry fo • all acts of

government. Knight, Pop. Hist, of

Eng., vol. V. p. 1()8.

" Corres],. Will. IV. witb F..;!

Grev, vol. i. pp. 34,44.
' 'llml. pp. 431, 433 ; and vol. ii.

pp. 70, im.
J ILid. vol. ii. pp. 08-80.
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' humbly requested tlie king's permission to give their answer

generally and collectively.' They declared that they had no Avish

to Conceal from the king that there existed amongst them some dif-

ference of opinion as to the advice to be tendered to his majesty on

this subject. But they had unanimously agreed in the opinion that

the measures in progress respecting Spanish America were in no

way inconsistent with his majesty's treaty obligations towards his

alb'es, and that they ought to be carried out. Mr. Canning, how-
ever (with the consent of Lord Liverpool), addressed a special

letter to the king, justifying his conduct f,s Foreign Secretary in

the negotiations upon this affair. Baffled in the endeavour to make
a breach in the ministerial ranks upon this question, the king's only

option was to dismiss all his ministers or none. He chose the

latter alternative ; returned a conciliatory answer to Mr. Canning's

letter, and accepted the advice of his Cabinet. Sustained by the

Premier, and by his other colleagues, Mr. Canning was enabled to

persevere in his South American policy, and ultimately to conciliate

the goodwill of the king.^

In all his comnuinications with the sovereign, the Prime

Minister is bound to afford the most frank and explicit

information in regard to measures agreed upon by the

Cabinet, and submitted for the royal sanction.' iVnd ' it

is not merely the right, but the duty of the sov^-^jo^-to

exercise hif judgment in the advice they may tender to

him.'" If the sovereign should not approve of the advice

of his ministers upon any particular measure, they ' have

then to choose whether they will abandon that measure,

or tender their resignation.' " Under such circumstances,

a minister ' is bound either to obey the [direction] of the

crown, or to leave to the crown that full liberty which

tne crown must possess, of no longer continuing that

minister in office.'"

for

of

'rij 1

Stapleton, Canning and his

Times, ch. xxv. xxvi.
' The present Earl Grey, in the

Corresp. of his father with WilHam
IV. says: 'Nothing of import-

ance was done by the Government
without being fully explained to his

majesty in the letters addressed to

liiin by his minister, while in those

written by the king, or by his order,

his opinions on the various questions

brought under Lis notice, and the ob-

jections he sometimes felt to the ad-
vice offered to him, were stated with-
out reserve. These objections again
were met, and the policy of his con-
fidential servants was defended, when
necessary, in the answers returned to

him,' (Preface, vol. i. pp. v. viii.)

" Grey, Purl. Govt, new ed. p. 80.
» LordGrenville, Pari. Deb. (1807)

vol. ix. p. 2;^9.

° Lord John Kussell, Hans. Deb.
vol. cxix. p. 90.

liH
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Ill order to sujiply the crown with adequate means

for exercising an independent judgment upon all affairs

of state, provision has been made, by constitutional

practice, for the regular transmission to the sovereign

—

ordinarily through the Prime Minister, or else through

other official channels—of every despatch, report, or

other paper, which it is material should be perused by

the sovereign, or which may be of use to enable the

sovereign to decide upon the merits of any measure sub-

mitted to him by ministers.''

In the year 1850, it was deemed advisable that uiore

detailed instructions should be conveyed to Lord Palmer-

ston, who then held the seals of the Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, in re2:ard to the manner in which he

should communicate with the crown upon matters apper-

taining to his own department. These instructions were

framed when Lord John Eussell was Prime Minister, and

were by him communicated to Lord Palmerston. The
memorandum was as follows :

—
' The queen requires, first, that Lord Palmerston will

distinctly state what he proposes in a given case, in order

that the queen may know as distinctly to what she is

giving her royal sanction. Secondly, having once given

her sanction to a measure, that it be not arbitrarily

altered or modified by the minister. Such an act she

must consider as failing in sincerity towards the crown, and

justly to be visited by the exercise of her constitutional

right of dismissing that minister. She expects to be kept

informed of what passes between him and the foreign

ministers before important decisions are taken, based

upon that intercourse ; to receive the foreign despatches

in good time ; and to have the drafts for her approval

sent to her in sufficient time to make herself acquainted

with their contents before they must be sent off. The
queen thinks it best that Lord John Eussell should

P See ante, vol. i. p. 231. Corresp. Will. IV. with Earl Grey, vol. i.

pp. 43, 114.
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show this letter to Lord Pahnerston.' Upon the receipt

of tliis inemoraiidum, Lord Pahnerston wrote to the

Premier, stating tliat he had taken a copy of it, and

would not fail to attend to the directions it containeti.''

The Prime Minister, beiniij the recognised medium of

communication between the sovereign and the lieads of

the various administrative departments, and the minister

directly accountable to the crown for the government of

the empire, must necessarily be cognisant himself of all im-

portant correspondence, wliich is received at or emanates

from any of these departments. It is tlierefore required

that all such papers should be regularly forwarded in the

first place to the Prime Minister, then to the queen, and

afterwards cnrculated amongst the other members of tJie

Cabinet. By this regulation, the Premier is enabled to

exercise the controlling influence which properly belongs

to his office, over the proceedings of every department

of state/ If any question should arise in the mind of the

sovereign, in respect to any matter contained in die

official papers forwarded for her examination and ap-

proval, she Avould communicate with the Prime Minister

thereupon.^ In this manner the whole administration

is brouglit into due subordination to ihe supreme head.

Should it be necessary for the sovereign to interpose, in

order to control the conduct of any particular member of

the ministry, she would always act upon the constitutional

advice and responsibility of the First Minister of the

crown.

The usage on this subject will be further elucidated

by the narration of a circumstance which occurred in the

j'ear 1851, and which led to the dismissal from office of

Lord Pahnerston, the then Foreign Secretary, for an

alleged infringement of the royal instructions above men-
tioned.

» Hans. Deb. vol. cxix. p. 90. ' Lord Joliii Russell, in liana.
' Sir R. Peel, in Report on OfRcinl Deb., vol. cxix. p. 01. Andseewos^,

Salaries, 18C0. Evid. 3i>6. p. 425.
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Upon tLo occasion of tiio celebrated cni(p (Vi'tat in Fi-ance, of Tismissal

December 2, 1851, -when Louis Napoleon, President of the French "* l^*^>rA

Republic, dissolved tlie legislative assembly, assumed dictatorial / ^
^^'

powers, and appealed to the pco])le for a coiitii-mation of his acts, neglect of

the English Cabinet came to a general understanding that in this royal in-

critical state of affairs in a neighbouring country it Avas the duty of " ^^'^ '""^*

England to observe a strict neutrality. A despatch to this efl'ect,

approved by the queen, was addressed to Lord Normanby, the

British ambassador at Paris, by Lord Palmerston, as Secretaiy of

State for Foreign Affairs. But before this official communication

was written, it seems that M. Walewski, the French ambassador

at the Court of St. James's, had informed his government of a pri-

vate conversation he had had with Lord Palmerston, in which his

lordship had ' expressed to him his entire approbation of the act of

the president,' and his ' conviction that he could not have acted

otherwise than he hud done.' This statement was communicated

to Lord Normanby by the French Minister for Foreign AHairs,

whereupon Lord Normanby, conceiving that it was quite incon-

sistent with the tenor of his own instructions, rejiorted the matter

to Lord Palmerston, and requested further advice for his own
guidance. This despatch, in due course, came into the hands of the

Prime Minister, who wrote to his colleague for an explanation of it.

Before receiv ng a reply ^rom Lord Palmer.ston, a communication

from the queen herself arrived, m.aking enquiry of Lord John
Russell, respecting the same despatch, "xpressing incredulity at

such an intimation of opinion on the part of her Foreign Secretary,

and asking for explanations. Accordingly, next morning (Decem-

ber 14), Lord John Russell sent a messenger to Lord Palmerston,

urging for an answer to his former letter, but it was not until the

17tli that this request was complied with. On tliat day he received

copies of two despatches ; one from Lord Normanby, which had

just arrived, commenting on the awkward position in which he M'as

placed, owing to his having learnt that language had been i;sed by
his official superior that was inconsistent Avith his own instructions.

The other despatch Avas from Lord Palmerston, in reply to the fore-

going, and entering into explanations with regard to his lordship's

own views concerning the state of affairs in France, justifying the

sentiments expressed in conversation with M. ^Valewski, and con-

tending that they Avere quite compatible Avith the foi'mal instructions

giA'en to Lord Normanby. This despatch Avas dated December IG,

and had been forAvarded to Paris Avithout liaA-ing been submitted

for the sanction of her majesty or the concurrence of the Prime
Minister and the other members of the Cabinet. This proceeding

was regarded by Lord John Russell as being highly irregular and
unconstitutional. While in matters of small importance a Secretary

of State was free to act according to his OAvn judgment, without

m
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reFcronco to lilolior aniliorit v', yot in mi afTair of such momcTit as

that of giving tlie moral inlluenc(5 and support of England to tlio

act of Louis Napoleon, it was evident that the ap|)r()bati(>n of the;

Prime Minister and of the whole Cabinet should have been iirst

obtained, together with the express concurrence of the crown.

Viewing the '>iatter in this light, Lord John liussell felt that it

was his duty to call upon the queen to interpose for the vin(b"cation

of her own authority; but while still deliberating on the course he

should pursue, he received a long letter from Lord Palmerston, also

dated December 1(5, and explaining the reasons which had induced

liim to approve of the act of the President of tlie French Ile[)ubHc.

But these reasons Avero considered by Lord John llnssell to bo

immaterial, and beside the question whether a Secretary of Stato

Avas entitled, of his own authority, to write a despatch, in his official

position as the organ of the queen's (Jovernment, in which his col-

leagues had not concurred, and to which the roval sanction had not

been given. He therefore decided that he nnist advise the queen

to remove Lord Palmerston from office. Before resorting to such

an extreme measure, he wrote (on December 17) to inform her

majesty that he was in corresjiondence with the Foreign Secretary

on the subject of the Avishes of the croAvn regarding despatches and

diplomatic notes. At the same time he informed Lord Palmerston

that he should take no further steps in the matter for a fcAV days,

''trusting that he would make some ])r( position that Avould render it

unnecessary to proceed further in the matter. In this he was disap-

pointed. Lord Palmerston merely wrote in justification of his own
conduct, especially in regard to the holding of ' non-official conver-

sations ' with Foi-cign Ministers, which he observed could not in the

slightest degree fetter the action of liis Government, and on the

other hand tended to produce good understanding and to facilitate

public business. Lord John Russell, in rejjly to this letter, stated

that it left him no alternative but to request her majesty to appoint

another Foreign Secretary. Accordingly, on December 20, he

wrote to the queen, enclosing copies of the correspondence between

himself and Lord Palmerston, and advising that his lordship should

be required to give up the seals of the Foreign Office.

In coming to this decision. Lord John Russell abstained from

consulting any of his colleagues, being satisfied that it Avas a pro-

ceeding ' for Avhich, in order to avoid anything Avhich might here-

after be tortured into the a])pearance of a cabal, he ought to assume

the sole and entii'e responsibility.' HoAA^ever, tAA'o days afterAvards,

he met the Cabinet, read to them the entire correspondence, and

appealed to their judgment to approve or disapprove of his conduct

;

stating that in the event of their disapprobation, he should retire

from office. The Cabinet were iinanimous in approving of the course

taken by the Premier, ho thcTefore proceeded at once to Windscv,
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nnd Jidvisoil tlic (|noi'ii to make clioicc of Lord Grainillc, in tlid

room f)f liord Paliuci'ston, which appointmunb was luado accord-

inf,dy.t

In explainiiif,' tliis transaction to the Ilonse of Commons (in tho

debate npoii tho address at the openinsT of the next session) Loi'd

John Russell bore the fullest testimony to the zeal and ability in

office of his late colleajrue, acqnittinjjj him of any intentional disre-

spect either to tho crown or the Cabinet, althouj^h in relian('(^ on

his own judgment, he had, in the opinion of Loi'd John Jtussell,

forgotten t)r Tieglected what was duo to both. For his own part.

Lord Palnierston, wliilo denying that ho had been gnilty of any
dereliction of duty, upon this occasion, nevertheless freely admitted

the right of the Prime Minister to advise the ([ueen to remove any
member of the administration at his own discretion, and without

assigning any reason to the person so removed." After these ex-

planations, the debate on the address was resumed.

Any comment iipcm this case ^vollld be siiperfluons as

it merely illustrates the constitutional doctrine already

explained. But in reference to the mode in which the

queen's prerogative was exercised, in the removal of the

Foreign Secretary from office ii})()n the advice of the

Pj'imo Minister, it is worthy of remark that when the

royal commands are formally communicated to a minister

of state, through an authorised chamiel, that is to say, by

means of a responsible servant of the crown, it is unneces-

sary that any reason shoidd be assigned for the same.' ^
Not only insubordination in ollice, but oi)position to

the measures of Government, or to the policy insisted

upon by the Prime JVIinister, are suificient grounds to

warrant the dismissal of a member of the administration,

whether he holds a seat in the Cabinet or not.

Upon the formation of a ministry which embraces men
of different shades of ])olitical opinion, it necessarily

follows that there must be, to a greater or less extent,

mutual concessions and compromises. But with the rare

exception of certain questions, which by previous consent

Royiil

I'oniiiianda

convoyed
til rough a
minister.

' ITans. Deb. February 3, 1852, vol.

cxix.pp. sn-ioo.
" Ihkl p. 112.

"^ See ante, vol. i. p. 380. Eeport
on Military Organisation, Commons'
Papers, 1800, vol. vii. p. 7.^
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it is agreed shall be considered as ' open,'" it is an admitted

principle that all the responsible ministers of the crown

are bound to unite in furthering the measures of Govern-

ment through Parliament, and in otherwise carrying out

the policy which has been agreed upon by the Cabinet."

This policy is framed in the first instance by the Prime

Minister in accordance with the principles of tiie party to

which he belonijs. It tiien forms the basis of negotia-

tion between himself and those whom he may invite to

assist him in carrying on the queen's Government.

During the poHtical existence of a ministry, questions

will occasionally arise which it is deemed advisable to

submit to the decision of the whole Cabinet, in which

case the minority are b amd to assist in giving effect to

the conclusions arrived at by the majority, or else to

retire fi'om office. lu no other way is it possible to have

a vigorous administration, with a decided policy upon im-

portant public questions.

It was under such circunisiances that Lord Granville was com-

pelled to retire from the PcUuun administration, in 1744;? and
Mr. Pitt from the ministry, of vliich he was the actual though not

the nominal chief in 1701.^ Dviiing the Grey administration, in

June 1834, Lord Stanley, anct other members of the Cabinet who
were unable to agree with their colleagues on the question of appro-

priating the sur})lus revenues (.(f the Anglo-Irish Church, retired

from the ministry.*

In March 18(J7, lords Carnarvon and Cranboumo, and General

Peel—the Secretaries of State for the Colonies, for India, and for

War, res})cc(ively—retireil from tlio Cabinet, and from office,

because of objections they entertained to the Reform Bill which had

been agreed upon by a majority of their colleagues.**

The exigencies of the public service, or the interests of

Government, may sometimes require that there should

be a readjustment of oflices between different members

* F(ir the tlioory find prnctice invo-

gnnl to 'Open Questioius,' see jiosf,

p. ;}27.

" Hnns. IVb., virl. oxxvi. p. ^'8.'].

For tlio oriffin niul development of

thi.<t principle, see ante, pp. 102- J 00.

y See (itifi; p. 1 26.
» Ante, p. 128.

See ante, vol. i. p. 121.
" Ihuis. l)eb., vol. clx.\.xv. pp. 1309,

1310.

of
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of an administration, or the witlidrawal of a particular Exchange

minister, and the substitution of some more efficient or
J'^frJIJJ'^"*'

more desirable person in his place. Such expedients are offices,

not infrequently resorted to as a means of strengthening

a Cabinet, and of securing for it a larger measure of public

sujiport. They are usually effected by mutual consent

and amicable agreement ; although cases of a different

description, and which savour more or less of intrigue, are

not unprecedented.

So far as regards the department of the Secretariat, an

mterchange of ollices is easily arranged. In a constitu-

tional point of view, there is but one Secretary of State,

and though the oflice now consists of five distinct and

separate branches, the functions of either secretary may,

upon emergency, be discharged by another. The letters

patent conferring the appointment are couched in general

terms—as of ' One of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaiies

of State ;' the assignment of special duties is a subsequent

and arbitrary arrangement that may be altered at any

time."'

No exchanjxe can be made between other ofTicei's of

the administration without a previous resignation of the

place intended to be relinquished, and a formal appoint-

ment to the new office ; which, in the case of a member
of the House of Ccmimons, until very recently vacated the

scat. This was long felt to be a hardship to individuals,

and a serious impediment to the reconstruction of a

Cabinet. But altlK)ugh some chanoe in the law in this

respect was advocated by leading statesmen, witliout

distinction of party, it was not until the })assing of the

new Eeform Act, in 18G7, that this restriction U])on the

readjustment of a ministjy was removed, and authority

given for the acceptance of another ministeiial office by a

member whose previous acce[)tance of a similar office had

been endorsed with the approval of h'vj constituents, with-

out requiring a new election.''

Soo post, p. 403. • See post, p. 274.
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It cannot be expected that internal dissensions in a

Cabinet, however niucli to be deprecated, should never

occur. Xo cause of ministerial weakness has been more

fruitful of disaster ; but when men of activity and talent,

each having political prepossessions in favour of particular

views, or being actuated by personal motives of self-

interest, unite in the endeavour to form a ministry, they

will sometimes clash. The supremacy of a master mind
in the person of the Prime Minister is the best security

for strength and unanimity in an administration. But

even this has not always availed to preserve peace. Our
political history furnishes many instances of governmental

diliiculties from this cause, which is not peculiar to any

time, or to the predominance of any party. The under-

mentioned examples may suffice to illustrate the usual

cliaracter of these difficulties, and to sliow the various

methods that have been resorted to at different times to

brinf? about the rearrangement of an existinfjf Cabinet

with a view to the extrusion tlierefrom of particular

members.

The disagreement between Lord Chancellor Thurlow and Mr. Pitt,

Avhich ended in the removal of the former from office, by command of

the king, has been elsewhere noticed* and needs no further mention.

But as a case in point, it has a peculiar value in this connection.

It is worthy of remark that Lord Thurlow was a great favourite of

George III., and tliat nothing but the alternative of Mr. Pitt's own
resignation, and the consequent break up of the ministry, could

have induced the king to consent to his extnision from the Cabinet.

In 1744, during the Pelhani administration, the princi{)al mem-
bers of the Cabinet, including the Prime Minister himself, were

dissatisfied with the foreign policy of Lord Granville, the Secretary

of State for Foreign Atliiirs. They accordinglj' drew up a remon-

r1 ranee to the king (George II.) upon the subject, representing

their united determination to resign, unless his majesty would
dismiss Lord Granville from office. The king was very unwilling

to arc(Hle to this demand, as Granville Avas his favourite minister,

and the one whoso policy more espi-cially accorded with his own
views. Nevertheless, the opponents of the Foreign Secretary and

of his policy were too powerful to be disregarded, and at length the

' See poM, p. '.\-2S.
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king was obliged to give Avay. He called upon Lord Granville to

retire and transferred the seals to another member of the Cabinet,

who enjoyed the confidence of his colleagues/

The foregoing cases are chiefly noticeable on account of

the personal attachment of tlie sovereign to the minister

whose conduct had lost him the favour of his associates in

office, and they indicate the supremacy of political con-

siderations over personal predilections, on the part of tlie

king. The cases which follow are of a difTerent descrip-

tion. They do not involve any antagonism with the

sovereign, but exclusively concern internal dissensions or

disagreements between Cabinet ministers themselves.

In 1766, during the Rockingham adniinisti-ation, the Earl of Hocking-

Northington was Lord Chancellor. The ministry were in a feeble ^^•^^^^

state, and from the tone of recent- debates in parliament, it wiis

evident that a political crisis was at hand. Their overthrow was
actually brought about, however, by an intrigue on the ])art of Lord
Northington. After a private conference with Mr. Pitt, the Lord
Chancellor, unknown to his colleagues, waited upon the king, and
informed him ' that the ministers could not go on, and that at all

events he himself must resign the great seal, and would attend

cabinet councils with Lord Rockingham no longer.' Ho concluded

by advising his majesty to send for Mr. Pitt. The king very

willingly adopted this advice, and the negotiation with the Great

Commoner was successful. Northington Avas rewarded by his new
allies with the office of President of t^he Council.

8

Another instance of ministerial differences is that of the memor- Canning
able quarrel between Mr. Canning and Lord Castlereagh in 1809, ihkI Cns-

during the administration of the Duke of I'ortland. At tliis time *"'ri'"g»-

the seals of the War Department were in the hands of Lord Castle-

reagh, and those of the Foreign Office in charge of Mr. Canning,

The latter was dissatisfied with the way in which the war with

France was being carried on, under the superinti'ntlence of the

Minister for War. Memorandums in op})osition to eacii other's

views were circulated by both ministers amongst their colleagues,

and the king himself was appealed to on the subject. Being unalde,

by these means, to induce Lord Castlereagh to alter his poMcy,

Mr. Canning at last wrote to the Prime Minister, ex])ressing his

conviction that ' a change either in his own dej)artment or in Lord

m

* Ifarris, Life of Ilardwicko, vol. ii.

lip. 77-Ml.

« Ciuupbell, Lives of the Chuucel-

lor-4. vol. V. pp 201-'2\^. Malion,niat.

of I'^llgl., vol. V. p. t]o').
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Castlereagh's appeared to him to be expedient for the public service,'

and stating his own perfect willingness to retire, if necessary. It

appears to have been the wish of Mr. Canning that the Marquess

of Wellesley should bo placed at the head of the War Department,

and this plan Avas generally approved of by the ministry. The
whole Cabinet, with the exception of Lord Castleroagh, were aware

of this correspondence, and they agreed with the Duke of Portland

in urging Mr. Canning to withhold his resignation. At the same
time they forbore to acquaint Lord Castlereagh that his removal

had been resolved upon, notwithstanding that Mr. Cunning had

repeatedly requested that no concealment should be practised

towards his colleague, and had bee'' led to believe that h was
fully informed of the whole facts. It seems, however, thaL the

Duke of Portland timorously concealed the ti'ue state of the case

from Lord Castlereagh, until concealment was no longer possible.

Disappointed at the delays in effecting the change, which he under-

stood had met with the concurx'ence of his brother ministers, Mr.

Canning threatened himself to resign. This led to a crisis. Lord
Castlereagh was put in possession of Mr. Canning's communi-
cations, from which he learnt that his own removal had been de-

torminod tip- n by iiis colloagacs, and agrcetl to by the king, and

he naturally concluded tiiat the whole affair Avas an intrigue

on the part of Mr. Canning to eject him from office, in order

to secure his own aggrandisement. Accordingly he sent Mr.

Canning a challenge, which was "accepted, and a duel** was
fought. Whereujwn bolh parties retired from the Cabinet, a

result which was speedily followed by the break up of the Portland

administration.'

In I'cvicwing these transactions, we are forced to conclude that

the Prime Minister was the most to blame, for disingenuously

concealing from Lord Castlereagh the nature of Mr. Canning's

recommendations, in respect to the adniinistraticm of the War
Department, and the general agreement of the (Cabinet therein.

Had the Duke of Portland b_'en candid and sincei-e. Lord Castle-

'' Duels betwKpn Cahinot Miiiifter.s

and other niLMnlK»r.s of Parliaiiu'iit

liave been hiippily of very rare occur-

rciict!. In 1 7!>8, a hostile niootiiifrtook

plate between Mr. I'itt and Mr.

rierney, in consetpience of words of

heat in debate in the House of Com-
nionM (.see I'ail. J list., vol. xxxiii. p.

M»):.'),und in ls;{() the Duke of Wel-
lington challenged Lortl ^\'inellelsea,

for \\or(ls 8j»oki'n in tlie House of

I'eers, during the dt'bate on the

liojiuui Catholic Emancipation liill.

A duel ensued, happily without any
serious results. This is deserving
of mention, ns being the Ic hostile

incoiuiter between statesmen before

this bnrbarous practice went into

desuetude. Alison's Hist, of Europe,
181.J to 18.VJ, ch. '2-2, sec. 7. Edinb.
Rev. vol. ex. p. S»i>. Smith's Pari.

IJememb. 18i)2. p. 2:].

' Alison, Life of Castlereagh,
vol. i. p. ;{(V.)-;U2. Staplcton, Cim-
ning nnd his Times, pp. 17.'5-18l.

Edinb. IJev. vol. cviii. p. 320.
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reagh could never have charged Mr. Canning with intriguing

against him, and at the same time conniving at the concealment of

a matter so closely affecting his position in the ministry.

In 1833, Avhen Lord Grey was Prime Minister, and Jie seals of

the Colonial Office were held by Lord Goderich, a great question

concerning negro emancipation in the West Indies was pending,

and it was thought desirable that the office of Secretaiy for the

Colonies should be held by a man possessing more weight and

influence in the House of Commons, and who could enforce his

views with greater eloquence, than Lord Goderich. Lord Stanley,

then Secretary for Irelarid, was considered, under these circum-

stances, as the most f tting iiian for the post. Accordingly Lord

Grey informetl Lord Goderich that it would be of great service to

the Government if he would retire in favour of Jjord Stanley, and
undertake the less prominent office of Lord Privy Seal. The
proj^osition was not very palatable to Lord Gotlcrieh, because it

was liable to be misunderstood by the public ; nevertheless, ho

would not allow his personal feelings to interfere with an^-Lhing

that was regarded as advantageous to the Government, so he agi-eed

to the arrangement, and informed Lord Stanley of his consent,

without entertaining any feelings of annoyance or anger against

that nobleman. This transaction reflects the highest honour upon

the patriotism of Lord Goderich, the mcn'o so as he h^'\ formerly

filled the office of First Minister of the Crown.J

Another example of disagreement in the Cabinet, followed by

the attempt of a minister to obtain the lomoval of a colleague,

occurred in 1854, during Lord Aberdeen's administration. This

case is peculiarly instructive, as while it undoubtedly gave nse to

strong personal feelings on both sides, it was conducted throughoxit

in an honourable nnnner, without concealment or intrigue, and is

therefore a suitable precedent, for guidance, under similar circum-

stances. Loi'd Jolni Russell, who then filled the ])ost of President

of the Council, ])artook of the wide-spread dissatisfaction at the

conduct of the Crimean war, by the executive authorities at hctad-

quarters. He attributed the disasters Avhich had occurred ])riiici-

pally to the defective system of administration, and wms of opinion

that if an exchange of oflices could be efl'ected between tlio

Secretaries for W^ar and for the Home Departments, and the seals

of the W^ar Department be entrusted to [jord Palmerston, instead

of to the Duke of Newcastle, it would ensure a greater degree of

Amicnble
exchan<^e

of otBces.

J lliuis. Pari. Deb., vol. cxxxvi.

mi. li'-JO, 1280. Haydn, 15o.)k of

IH^nitieK, p. U7.

In lH:i(), the Prime Minister (Lord
Liverpool) offered to Mr. Cannin>r, the

Dissen-

sions

arising

out of the

war in the

Crimea.

for that of Home Secretary, for rea-
sons personal to Mr. Cannin}.', hut tiie

oiler was declined. Before llie end
of the year, Mr. Canning"- retired from
theadniini-tralioii. (Sta;deton, Can-

Foreign Secretary, to change hisollice uing and his 'I'inies, p. 'J'^-i.)
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vigour and elTicieMcy : it being a commonly received opinion that

Lord Palmerston, from his known personal character, was the fittest

man who could bo found for that office. But independently of his

pei'sonal (pialities, his position as a member of the House of Commons
"would, in tho opinion of Lord John Russell, tend materially to

strengthen his hands in the adniinisti'ation of this department. The
objection entertained by Lord John Russell to the Duke of Newcastle

was not that ho was personally unfit for the charge of the War depart-

ment, but that, under existing circumstances, it was necessary either

that the Prime Minister himself should take the lead in the eager

l)roseeution of the war, or else that the AVar Minister should be pos-

sessed of extraordinary authority, ];>^wer, and energy. Lord Aberdeen

(the Premier), he considered, was not a man whose disposition

would lead him to act with the promptitude and energy required ; it

was therefore the moi'c imperative that the War Secretary should

be a person of pre-eminent euergy and authority, in order that their

combined action should lead to a successful issue.'* After ver-

bal communication on the subject with Loi-d Aberdeen, Lord

John Russell addressed him a letter, setting forth his reasons for

advocating the pro])osed change, and calling upon the Prime Minister

to use his influence vvith his colleagues to induce them to acquiesce

in such a distribution of oflices as he would consider most advanta-

geous to the croAvn and to the country. In another note, written

on the following day. Lord John Russell exonerated the Duke of

Newcastle from any blame in the conduct of the war, and attributed

the vutortunate results to the lack of proper authority, and means
of controlling subordinate de})artments. He also requested that his

former communication should be shown to the duke, befin'O anv
action was taken upon it. In reply, Lord Aberdeen stated that he

had shown the letter to the Duke of Newcastle, and also to Mr.

Sidney Herbtsrt, the Secretary at War, whose position would be

atiected by the proposed plan, and had been strongly urged by both

these gentlemen to adopt any arrangement with regu.d to their

oflices he might think conducive to the public service. Upon
the merits of the plan itself Lord Aberdeen did not agree with

Lord John Russell, considering that it would be viewed by tlie

})ul)lic, not as tho transference of an important oflice into the

hands of a member of the House of Commons, with a view to

increase its efficiency, but as a mere substitution of one man for

another. In justice to the duke, he did not think that his col-

leagues, without sti-onger and more imperative reasons, would wish

to place him in that position. Neither did he think that Lord
I'almerston, at his advanced age, would be willing or able to under-

Rt

Lo

pul

de(

'' Suhs«>rpi(Mit oxplanations, 1)}' Lonl .Tolm l!iis.<ell, in Ilai s. Dob.
vol. cxxxvi. p. li'7o.
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take the laborious and complicated duties proposed to be entrusted

to him. Some further correspondence passed between Lord John

Russell and the Premier on the subject ; but the result was that

Lord Aberdeen adhered to his objection to the proposed scheme

and declined to recommend it to the queen, expressing his convic-

tion that any such alteration would be of doubtful advantage to the

public, and unfair and unjust towards a colleague. He further

declared his opinion that all changes of this kind, unless absolutely

necessary, only tend^id to weaken a government. Whereupon Lord

John Russell declared his intention of submitting the matter to the

Cabinet. This correspondence was afterwards circulated amongst

all the Cabinet ministers, but Lord John Russell did not adhere to his

expressed intention of appealing to them on the question, and in

point of fact it up vcr was formally brought before the Council.' The
refusal of the Premier to concur in his views, led Lord John Russell

at first to doubt whether he ought to continue in the ministry, but

at the solicitation of Lord Palmerston and of his colleagues generally

he was induced to remain.

Parliament assembled in the following January and the state of

the war became at once the subject of discussion. Mr. Roebuck
gave notice of a motion in the House of Commons, for a committee

to enquire into the conduct of the war, which was tantamount to a

vote of censure upon the War Department. Feeling his inability to

resist this motion, with the opinions he entertained, and ha<l ex-

pressed to his colleagues on the subject. Lord John Russell resigned

office, before the debate commenced. Referring to this proceeding

in the course of the debate, both Lord Palmerston and Mr. Gladstone

blamed his lordship for resigning without having first afforded his

colleagues an opportunity, before the meeting of parliament, of

deciding upon his proposal in favour of a change in the head of the

War Department, as they had reason to believe that he had aban-

doned the views he had formerly entertained upon the subject. Ho
should, they thought, have pressed the question at that time, and in

the event of a decision against him, should then have retired from

the Cabinet. In reply, Lord John Russell admitted that such a

course would have been preferable, but declared that he had wished

to continue in the Cabinet as long as possible ; although he could no

longer remain when it was proposed to institute an enquiry which
his colleagues had determined to resist, but which he could not

' Report of Sebastopol Committee,
Commons' Papers, 18o4-5, vol. ix.

part 3, Evid. 21319-21347. Corre-
wpondeuce, in a ipendix to same vol.

pp. 356-.3({0. It appears, however,
that the Duke of Newcastle's ofi'er to

VOL. 11. (

retire from the post of War Minister
was laid before his colleagues by Lord
Aberdeen, and disapproved by all of
them. IIuus. Deb., vol. cxxxvi. p.

124^3.
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consistently oppose." The retirement of Lord John Russell was
speedily followed by the resignation of the whole ministry, owing to

their defeat in the House of Commons upon Mr. Roebuck's motion.

After the late Premier had made his late ministerial explanations, in

the House of Lords, he was followed by the Duke of Newcastle, who
claimed the privilege of taking the unusual course of adding some
explanations of his own, in defence of his character and conduct,

after ^the statements made by Lord John Russell in the House of

Commons. His grace ably vindicated himself from erroneous impu-

tations, affecting his personal character, and satisfied the House that

his unsuccessful administration of the war had arisen from defects

in the system, and not from errors on his own part ;" a conclusion

which subsequent events fully corroborated.

The foregoing precedents serve also to confirm the

doctrine previously explained in respect to the supremacy

of the Prime Minister in the Cabinet. If any member
of the Cabinet desires a rearrangeir, ent of ministerial

offices, he must make known his views to the Prime

Minister. If he wishes to resign, he should in the first

instance communicate his intention to the Premier, in

order that through him his intended resignation may be

communicated to the sovereign. It is the First Minister

alone who, of his own choice, can make changes in an

administration, subject, of course, to the approbation of

the sovereign. If he himself should vacate his office by

death, or resignation, or be dismissed, the ministry is

ipso facto dissolved. Individual ministers may retain

their offices, if permitted by the sovereign, and may form

part of a fresh combination with another head ; but this

would be a new ministry, and the colleagues of the in-

coming Premier must make a fresh agreement with him.

The substantive power which is wielded by the Premier

over his colleagues in office is necessarily very great. If

he be a man of inferior ability, without very decided

opinions, his authority and influence will bo naturally

impaired, and the influence of the strongest mind in the

Calainet will probably predominate. But if he be a man

" Commons' Debates, January 20
and 2U, and February 5, IbGG.

» Lords'Debates, February 1,1855,

m
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of powerful intellect, or of decided o})inions, he will com-

mand the support of his fellow ministers, and leave them

no alternative but submission or resignation.*' A Prime

Minister will rarely interfere in the departmental arrange-

ments of his colleagues, or in the distribution of the

patronage which is placed in their hands ; but he will

require that all matters which in any degree affect the

policy of the administration, shall be submitted for his

approval, and that if need be the whole strength of the

governmcrt, including that which is afforded by the

exercise of the patronage of the crown, should be em-

ployed in the furtherance of his political views, and for the

purpose of enlarging the influence of the Cabinet of which

he is the head.

The resignation of office by a Cabinet Minister although Ministerial

])roperly made known to the crown through the Prime tiwitT"

Minister, as the official channel of communication between

the sovereign and the Cabinet, may be consummated at a

personal interview with the sovereign—usually granted

previous to the assembling of a Privy Council, at whicli

his successor is formally appointed—for the purpose of

delivering up into the royal hands the symbols of office,

and in order to afford an opportunity for explanations on
tlie part of the retiring minister.^ Under such circum-

stances, however, it is a courtesy due to the head of the

administration, to acquaint him previously of an intended

resignation, so as to enable him to take the necessary

steps for filling up the vacant office without delay.

When the dismissal of a subordinate member of the Dismissals.

administration has been determined upon, it is customary

for a formal letter of dismissal to be addressed to the

person in question by the Prime Minister, after he has

° Stapleton, Canning and his Timos,

p. 179. Thus Lord WcUesley re-

signed the seals as Foreign Secretary
in 1812, because he would no longer

serve under Mr. Perceval, whom he
considered incompetent for the office

of I'remier. lie was quite willing

to serve with Mr. Perceval, under a
common chief, but not in subordina-
tion to him. Pari. Deb. vol. xxiii.

pp. 3(57-370. I'earce, Memoirs of
Wellesley, vol. iii. p. 209.

p Pellew's Life of Sidmouth, vol.

iii. p. 395, Edinb. Ilev. vol. c.\. p. 79 «.

2
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taken the royal pleasure thereon. *" In the case of the re-

tirement of a Lord Chancellor, whetlier by resignation or

dismissal, it is usual for the delivery of the great seal to

take place either at a meeting of the Privy Council, or at

an audience granted to him in the royal closet for that

purpose, as the ' clavis regni ' is too important an instru-

ment to be entrusted to anyone but its lawful custodian

or the sovereign himself/ If not surrendered to the

sovereign in person, it should only be given to one who
claims it with a formal warrant under the privy seal or

sign manual.'

Where, in the exercise of the royal prerogative a whole

administration is dismissed, letters of dismissal are written

by the newly appointed Secretary of State, in the name of

his sovereign.'^ If the retirement of a ministry takes place

by voluntary resignation, it is customary for the indi-

viduals composing the same to assemble at tlie palace,

and to be separately introduced into the royal closet for

the purpose of delivering up into the hands of the

sovereign their respective wands, seals, keys, and other

official badges," or for the ceremony to take place at a

meeting of the Privy Council, at which, also, the newly-

appointed ministers are invested with the insignia of

office. But should a personal interview be objectionable

to the sovereign, he may direct the surrender of the

symbols of office to be made to some one else, whom he

may appoint to receive them.'

The resignation of an office which is held in connection

with a seat in the Cabinet necessarily involves a relin-

after resjg- quishmcnt of the riffht to attend Cabinet meetings, unless i
nation of ^ . .

°
. . f i

•
'

offii-e. specially mvited by the sovereign, acting upon the advice

1 Mirror of Pari. 1828, p. 1G94.
' Campbell's ChaucoUora, vol. v.

.G13.
• Ihid. i. 23.
' Jesse, Life of George IIT., vol. i.

. 307. Campbell's Cliancellors, vol.

V. p. 505.

" Ihid. vol. vi. p 605. The keys of

Council or Cabinet boxes (not being
insignia of olRce) should be returned to

a Secretary of State or other minis-

ter, and not given to the king. Jesse,

Life of George III., vol. iii. p. 437.
' Campbell's Chancellors, vol. v.

p. 565.

111.
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of the Prime Minister, to retain the same, citlicr with or

without some other departmental offico.

When Lord Sidmouth resigned the seals of the Homo Department,

at the close of a long official career, ho retained his seat in tho

Cabinet, at the express command of tho king, and by the earnest

re(|uest of all his colleagues."'

A singular circumstance occurred at the close of !Mr. Pitt's first ad- Case of

ministration, in 1801, which is deserving of notice, in this connectioji. |^'"^,

Lord Longhborough, who then held the great seal, was very unwill-
roliij,,

ing to part from it, and clung to the hope that he would bo invited

to continue in office by Mr. Addington, the incoming Premier.

Loughborough was under the impression that he was in groat favour

with the king, on account of his fidelity to his royal master in tho

transactions concerning Roman Catholic Kmancipation, which had
led to the dismissal of Mr. Pitt. The king, however, had latterly

become better acquainted with his lordship's character, and as a

natural consequence had resolved to get rid of him, and to confer

the great seal upon Lord Eldon. The new Ministry took office on
March 10, but the transfer of the great seal was postponed for more
than a month, on account of personal reasons which induced Lord
Eldon to delay his formal acceptance of office. On April 14,

however, Loughborough was called upon to surrender the great seal

into the hands of the king and to give place to his successor. Tho
ex-Chancellor, nevertheless, to the unspeakable surprise of the new
Premier, retained his key of the Cabinet boxes, and even continued,

though unsummoned, to attend the meetings of the Cabinet council.

This lasted for about t^n days, during which he was treated with

respect by the unwilling councillors ; but as he seemed quite insensible

to the impropriety of his conduct, Lo at length received his dismis-

sal, in a polite letter from the Prime Minister, dated April 25,

which informed him that the writer ' had reason to believe that his

majesty considered his lordship's attendance at the Cabinet as having

naturally ceased upon the resignation of the seals, and supposed it

to be so understood by his lordship.' Thatmistaken delicacy, perhaps,

had hitherto delayed any communication to him on the subject, with

a view to remove this misconception, but that a sense of duty to tho

king, as well as to Lord Loughborough himself, Avould not permit

it to be withheld any longer.'^ This letter had the desired effect, and
the pertinacious ex-Chancellor unwillingly retired into private life.

n

ni

I

* Pellew's Life of Sidmouth, vol.

. pp. 393, 390.
' Campbell's Chancellors, vol. vi.

ip. .307, 314. We learn fron Pellew's

iife of Sidmouth (vol. i. pp. 512, 31o)

that Loughborough was all conster-

nation, when the fate of the Govern-
ment was announced ; that he placed
himself in Mr. Addington's hands, and
was ready to accept the otHce of Pre-
sident of tho Council which the new
Pomier designed to givehimj butthat

i

n

m
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Upon the resignation or dismissal of a whole ministry/

it will devolve upon the sovereign to communicate with

some peer or member of the House of Commons, who may
possess sufhcient influence with his party to be suitably en-

trusted with tlie task of forming a new administration.

We liave elsewhere discussed the powers and duties of

the sovereign upon such a contingency, and the constitu-

tional practice whicli governs the choice of ministers by

tlie crown.' We have next to enter upon a new field of

enquiry, and to investigate the relations of ministers of the

crown to the Houses of Parliament. This important

subject may be appropriately reserved for another

chapter.

thelting appears tohave been Rversft to of every Ministry, from 1782 to tho

his being included in the new Rdniiii- present time, see ante, vol. i. pp. 1C2-
istration. See Edinb. Kev. vol. ciii. p. 10(1.

3/)<5. Stanhope's Pitt, vol. iii. p. 32.'i. « Ibid. pp. 210-227.
y For the causes of the retirement
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CEAPTER IV.

THE MINISTERS OP THE CROWN IN PARLIAMENT.

Having traced the origin and development of Minis-

terial Responsibility, as a foundation principle of the •

English Monarchy, and followed the fortunes of the

Cabinet Council from its earliest appearance on the stage

of history to its final acceptance as an essential part of

our governmental system, we must now consider the

mode in which this comparatively modern institution is

brought into active co-operation with the other and more

ancient portions of the political fabric.

It is by means of the introduction of the Ministers of Responsi-

the crown into Parliament for the purpose of represent- minStera

ing therein the authority of the crown, and of carrying
l^^^f

^'

on the government in direct relation with that body, that

the responsibility of ministers for every act of govern-

ment is practically exemplified and enforced.

The whole executive functions of the crown have been

entrusted to ministers, chosen by the sovereign, and per-

sonally accountable to him. In order that those func-

tions may be exercised in conformity with the most en-

lightened opinions of the great council of the nation, it

is indispensable that the king's ministers should be se-

lected from amongst that council. Having in their indi-

vidual capacity as members of one or other of the legis-

lative houses, a right to sit therein, they are thus brought

fiice to face with those who are privileged to pronounce

authoritatively upon the policy of the government, and
whose consent must be accorded to their very continuance

in oflice as ministers of the crown.

ment.

I'

I
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Ministers, on their part, being the chosen and confi-

dential servants of the sovereign, are necessarily the

depositaries of all the secrets of state, and have access

to the highest sources of information on every politicd

question. They are usually men who from their ability

and experience are peculiarly quahfied to guide the

deliberations of Parliament, and to aid their fellow mem-
bers in forming sound conclusions upon every public matter

that may be brought before them. They distribute the

patronage of the crown at their own discretion ; which,

in itself, adds very materially to their authority and in-

fluence. These advantages are of inestimable service in

enabling them to mature and propound acceptable mea-

sures, and in facilitating the progress of the same through

the legislative chambers.

On the otlier hand, either House of Parliament is at

liberty to give free expression to its opinion up'.^n every

ministerial act or measure ; and no administration can

long remain in office that does not possess the confidence

of Parhamcnt, and particidarly of the House of Commons.

In giving or withholding their confidence, the Houses of

Parliament are only restrained by considerations of pub-

lic policy. Unless they arc satisfied that a ministry,

which does not fully represent their political sentiments,

can be replaced by another, more acceptable and efficient,

tliey will probably be content with vigilant supervision

and control over its proceedings and recommendations,

rather tlian to incur the hazard of a change of govern

jiient. But if they believe that the direction of public

affairs ought to be entrusted into other hands, they have

only to declare—cither expressly or impliedly—that

ministers have forfeited their confidence, and a change

must inevitably take place. So that, whether directly or

inttirectly, the ultimate verdict upon every exercise of

pohtical ])ower must be sought for in the judgment of

the Hou.se of Commons.

Let us proceed to examine in detail the various points

'I

I
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included in the foregoing definition of parhamentary

government. The subject will naturally admit of being

divided into three heads : I. The presence of the minis-

ters of the crown in parliament. II. The functions of

ministers of the crown in relation to Parliament. III.

The responsibility of ministers to Parliament, and par-

ticularly to the House of Commons.

I. The presence of the Ministers of the Crown in

Parliament.

We have already, in a former chapter, disposed of the

historical part of this enquiry, and have described the

position occupied by the king's ministers in Parliament

anterior to the revolution of 1688;* and the growth of

the principle, which was not formally acknowledged until

after that epoch, that the presence of responsible minis-

ters in both chambers of the legislature is a fundamental

obligation, under our corjstitutional system.''

It will now be our endeavour to take a practical view

of this subject, and to explain the established law and
custom of Parliament upon the several questions connected

tlierewith.

While, as we have seen," there is no absolute ncccs- CaWnet.

sity for every member of the cabinet to hold a depart- miTiJIn
mental ofRce under the crown, the spirit of the constitu- Parliament

tion requires that every one occupying a seat in tlie

Cabinet should also be a memlier of one or otlier of tlie

Houses of Parliament.'* And no one should be intro-

duced into the cabinet, or be permitted to continue therein,

wlio is out of Parliametit ; unless he is likely to be re-

turned by some constituency within a reasonable period.

During tho sliort-lived administration of Mr. Canning, in 1827, rnhinrt

tlio ofUce of Postmastor-Gcneral, which has been usually held by a '"''>•"•'''''

» Sco ante^ p. 75.
»• Sco antr, ^). H(J.

• Aitte, p. Io4.
'' Maunulnv, Hist, nf Eiifr. vol. iv.

, 4.'J0. Mr. Laiube (Lmd Mel-

init of I'iir-

li.'inient fur

bourntO in Pari. Dob. vol. ix. p. 2H7. n '>'"o.

Ijord John KiiRsoll, Hans. Deo. vol.

ex. pp. 2:{0, a.'ll. Lord Stmily,
ihiti vol. il.vii. p. 1001.
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•'

Peer—because, until 1866, it disqualified for a seat in the House of

Commons'—was filled by a commoner. Lord Frederick Montagu,

who had no seat in Parliament. But so much inconvenience arose

from this great department being unrepresented in either House, that

thenceforth, until 1868, the office was invariably conferred upon a

member of the House of Lords.^

When the Wellington administration was formed in July 1828,

the Bight Hon. W. Vesey Fitzgerald, who at the time represented

the county Clare in the House of Commons, was appointed to the

joint offices of President of the Board of Trade and Treasurer of

the Navy, with a seat in the Cabinet. This, of course, vacated his

seat in Parliament ; but on going for re-election he was defeated by
Daniel O'Connell.R He continued out of the House, although re-

taining his place in the ministry, until March 1829, when ho was
returned for the borough of Newport.'' Adverting to this case,

some years afterwards, the Duke of Wellington remarked that it

was unprecedented and objectionable, but that it occurred at a time

(unlike the present), when it was possible on any day to find a seat

for a government candidate.*

In 1835, when Sir Robert Peel's ministry was being constructed,

it was determined to confer a seat in the 'Jabinet upon Sir George
Murray, the Master-General of the Ordnance. He accordingly

became a candidate for a seat in the House of Commons, but was
defeated in the county of Perth. It was then agreed between Sir

R. Peel and the Duke of Wellington, that it was inexpedient, and
would establish an inconvenient precedent, were he to continue in

the Cabinet. After his rejection at Perth, Sir G. Murray volun-

teered to resign his departmental office, but Sir R. Peel wrote

and urged him to retain it. He added, however, • I have more difli-

culty about the Cabinet, and I need not say solely and exclusively

on the score of constitutional precedent. The holding of a seat in

the Cabinet by a responsible adviser of the Crown—that adviser

being neither in the House of Lords nor Commons—is, I fear, ex-

tremely unusual, if not unprecedented, in modem times. . . .

Of course if there were any immediate prospect of your return, the

objection could not apply.' J After this Sir Georgo ceased to

attend the Cabinet Councils, although he continued at the head of

the Ordnance Department until a change of ministry occurred.''

Upon the formation of the Melbourne ministry on April ]H,

1835, Lord Palmerston was appointed Foreign Secretary, though at

«" Roe pod, p. 487. ' Peel, MenK.irs, vol. ii. p. 51.
' IlaiiM. r-eb. vol. clxxxii. p. 1077. J IhiiL pp. 00-52.
" Siiilth's I'nrltH. vol. iii. p. 1U7. Hans. Dvh. vol. Ixxxiv. n. 7oS

;

'^ Ihin. p. IH; Aiiiiiial lU'gister, Ilndvn, Hook of DigaitioH, p. lU2.

IfL'H (Chronicle), p. 11>1.
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the time without a seat in Parliament ; having been defeated at tho

previous general election, and no vacancy having since occurred for

which he could offer. About a month afterwards enquiry was made
of Ministers in the House of Commons whether any arrangements

were in contemplation to obtain a seat for his lordship in either

House. Lord John Russell declined to answer this question, merely

observing that the absence of Lord Palmerston was only temporary

;

and that were it * continued for any length of time these might

bo very proper questions.' ' But before the close of tho month of

May Lord Palmerston was returne<l for the borough of Tiverton, in

room of Mr. Kennedy, who accepted the Chiltern Hundreds in his

behalf."

In December 1845, Mr. Gladstone, on being appointed Colonial

Secretary in Sir R. Peel's administration, was defeated when he

went for re-election in the borough of Newark. He continued out

of Parliament until after the resignation of this ministry, which
took place in Juno 1840. The fact of his absence from Parliament

was commented upon in tho House of Commons on tho Gth March,

but no explanations were given by the Government, except that he

continued to attend the Cabinet Councils."

In the year 18G1 the Palmerston administration had no Cabinet

or other minister specially representing Ii'cland in the House of

Commons, save the Chief Secretary for Ireland, and he resigned in

tho course of the session, but was speedily replaced by another

person. For a great part of the time there was not even an Irish

Lord of the Treasury in the House, and an English minister had to

undertake the conduct of Irish business."

Frequent allusion was made during the session of Snimnii-

1801, to the aforesaid extraordinary and unprecedented SjI'"*-""*"

deficiency of miuistei-s for Ireland in the House of Com- P'^^^'i i«

mons, but no formal debate took place thereon, a for- scats.

bearance which may be accounted for by the fact that

with regard to subordinate members of an administration

who have no seat in the Cabinet, the same constitutional

4

m

llOB, p

' MiiTor of rnrl. isa.-j pp. 1020,
ICU).

'" ( 'oni. Jdiim. vol. xc. p. 284.

8iiiitli'8 Pnrlls. of Ktifr. vol. 1. p. 70.
" IlaiiH. Deb. vol. Ixxxiv. pp. "'VJ-

7')H. S('t> liord ('iinipl)cirsooinnitMi(.s

on this case, ihi'il. vol. clxxxix. p.

OKI.

" Il'iil vol. clxiv.
pv..

l'.>7, 18r,|.

TLo Atlonu-y-liinunil (SU. Doum)

liad a peat, but vacated it just boforo

tlio session hcpnii, by ncccptinj? iv

scat on tholri.'^h Ueiich (Com. Joiini.

vol. cxvi. p. 15). Tho solicitor-gc-

nt>ral (Mr. O'llajran) was not in I'ar-

liinncnt, but was noveitbclpss ap-
pointed attorncy-m-neral. IIo dul
not obtain a seat until May |H<{;{,

when be was returned for'Truko.
Dod, I'tul. Conip. 1H(54, p. 2(54.
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necessity for their presence in Parliament does not

exist, as in the case of the responsible advisers of the

crown. Nevertheless, as a general rule, it is expected

that all political servants of the crown should obtain

seat^ in Parliament, in order that they may assist in

carrying on the queen's Government. And it is cus-

tomary for a ministry to cancel any such a])pointments

when it is found that the original nominee is unable to

obtain a seat in either House."

Subordi-

nate minis

tors out of

I'i'

During Earl Grey's administration (1830-1834) Attorney-General

Campbell, and a junior Lord of the Admiralty, were without seats in

Parliament Parliament for a considerable time. •* The Attorney-General is said

to have been ' thrown out of a popular constituency by a cry which

the Dissenters raised on some temporary matter.' He remained ex-

cluded for the greater part of the Session, but at last obtained a

seat vacated by the Lord Advocate on his being promoted to the

Scottish Bench.' But iu England neither the Attorney-General nor

the junior Lords of the Admiralty are ever admitted to the Cabinet.

In 1846, when Sir R, Peel was Prime Minister, it was noticed

that • three or four persons holding office under the crown and
usually in Parliament,' were unable to get elected to the House of

Commons. Upon which Sir R. Peel remarked as follows :
* I do not

know any rule by which [persons] holding these offices should neces-

sarily be members of this House. . . . I do not deny the incon-

venience, but, having confidence in the approbation and support of

Parliament upon the policy of government, I am content to forego

that advantage which, in ordinary times, the crown possesses.'"

Whereupon the subject was dropped without any further comment.

The second Derby administration, from its appointment in Fe-

bruary 1858 until March 4, 1850, had no Scotch Lord of the Trcju

Hury, and the entire charge of Scottish business in the House of

Commons devolved in the interim upon the Lord Advocate, which

occasioned much dissatisfaction. *-

ft

p Corrusp. Will. IV. with Earl

Cirev, vol. i. p. '2i\.

<> Mirror of Pari. 18.'y, p. 14.'{<5.

Campbell's ('hancellors, vol. iii. p.

4ry2, n.

^ llroiifrliani, TJrit. ConHtitiition,

p. 2H1. Sir .1. C'niupljell vacatud his

Beat for Dudley on bi'in>r appointed

Bttornoy-frt'iieral, on February iJl,

lH:{t. Losinfjf luH re-election, he was
afterwards returned for Kdinbur|rli,

after a aliarp content, in place of Mr.

Jeflfery, ex-Lord Advocate, who va-

cated his seat on May b*), ti|K)n being
appointed a Lord of Session. (Com.
.lonrn.vol. Ixxxix. pp.(J(),2l»r); Sinitli's

I'arltfl. vol. ii. p. 1,'tl ; vol. iii. p. I'M.)

'I'hp Attomey-Cieneral took tlu> oaths

and his .'^eat on June 5. Mirror ot

I'arl. IK'U, p. 2045.
• llauH. Deb. vol. Ixxxiv. p. 22H.
' Ihid. vol. el. i>. 2)r)0. Cun.

Journ. vol. cxiv, u. wJ.
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Upon the accession to office of the Derby administration in July

18GG, the office of Lord-Advocate of Scotland was conferred upon
Mr. George Patton. This gentleman was unable to obtain a seat in

the House of Commons ; he therefore resigned, and Mr. Gordon was
appointed in his stead. He likewise failed to ob*.i,iu a seat during

the entire period of the session of ISG?." Early in the foUowiug

session, however, the Lord-Advocate was returned for the English

borough of Thetford, one of the members for which resigned in

order to make way for him.' But, meanwhile, the absence of

this functionary from the House of Commons led to very great

inconvenience and frequent complaints in the House, as the Lord-

Advocate, although not a member of the Cabinet, is a very impor-

tant functionary, and is chiefly responsible for the management of

Scotch business in Parliament.^ To some extent his place was sup-

plied by the Scotch Lord of the Treasury, but the absence of tho

Lord-Advocate was admitted by the Government to be * a great mis-

fortune.' *

During the continuance of this embarrassing state of afi'airs, tho

Scotch business in the House was principally entrusted to tho

Scotch Lord of the Treasury, under the general oversight of tho

Home Secretary, and in communication, out of the House, with Mr.
Patton himself. This inconvenient arrangement gave additional

impetus to a feeling already existing in Scotland in favour of the

appointment o^ an Under-Secretary of State in the Home Office, to

whom should . allotted the political duties now attached to the

office of Lord-Advocate. This project is at present under the con-

sideration of the Government, y In one respect the proposed change

would be undoubtedly advantageous, as, following the analogy in

similar cases, the new Under-Secretaryship, with the sanction of

Parliament, might be conferred upon a member of the House of

Commons without vacating his seat. Already, as we shall have

occasion hereafter to notice. Parliament has agreed to substitute an
Under-Secretary in nlace of a Vice-President for the Board of Trade,

for the express purpose of facilitating tho representation of that im-

portant department in the House of Commons.

The increasing difficulty of finding seats for the subor-

" Whon tho ministry took offjce in

July 1H(M>, Mr. Patton was np-

poiiitt'd iiord-.Advocatt', but on jfoing

tor re-«lecli<)n was doft-ated. (Com.
Jaiim. vol. cxxi. p. 441. l)od, Pari.

Ct.nip. 1H({H, p. 1(K$.) He then re-

Hi>.'ned, and was repluciid by .Mr.

K. iS. (Jordon, who was unaide to jret

a Boat until Doceinbor le^ur. Dod,

p. 208.
* Hans. Deb. vol. cxc. p. H^r),

* Ibid. vol. dxxxv. pp. 2h;{, 401,
721 ; vol. clxxxvi. pp. ;«»7, 408, 202;{;

vol. clxxxvii. p. U; vol. clxxxviii.

p. 107.
» Iliul. vol. clxxxviii. p. 107.
y Ibid. v(d. clxxxvi. pp. 397, 408,

202;J j vol. clxxxvii. p. 0.
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1

I

dinate members of an administration, not to mention the

Cabinet ministers, and the growing demand for an ade-

quate representation in both Houses of every prominent

executive department,^ have given rise to several attempts

to obtain some modification of the law requiring the va-

cation of the seat of a member of the House of Commons
upon his accepting office, which will be noticed in another

part of this chapter.*'

Project to Meanwhile, a proposition on this subject which was

lorimdfng Submitted to the House of Lords in 18G1, and again in

men out of 1807, by Lord Stratheden and Campbell, may be briefly

noticed. When a bill to appropriate four seats in the

House of Commons, which had been vacated by the dis-

franchisement of the boroughs of Sudbury and St. Alban,

was under consideration in 1861, his lordship moved that,

in view of tlie nimiber of leading men who, at different

times since the Eeform Act of 1832, had been excluded

from the House from local circumstances, and against the

wishes of the community at large, from the want of a

corrective power in the state to supply the loss to botli

pohtical parties of the old nomination boroughs, and re-

place in Parliament men of acknowledged eminence, whom
the united body of the nation woidd have returned but

who had failed to secure the suffrages of the particular

sections before whom they had presented themselves at a

general election—the bill in question should be referred

to a select committee to devise some means of applying

tliese surplus seats to the purpose above mentioned. Being

opposed by Government the motion was withdrawn ; but

Lord Stratheden took occasion to embody the arguments

in favour of his proposal in a protest against the third

reading of tlie bill.*^ In 1867, upon the third reading of

the new Eeform Bill, his lordship moved tlie insertion of

a clause to enable the House of Conunons to assign seats

«> Soe po4, p. 242.
' Pvst, p. 2157.

• Hans. Deb. vol. clxiv. pp. 17in,
18 14.
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to four persons who might be accidentally excluded at a

general election, and whose presence in Parliament would

be serviceable to the country. But the Premier (Earl

Derby) having declared that 'it would be a waste of

words to enter upon any discussion of a scheme so utterly

im})racticable, and so entirely at variance with the prin-

ciples of our representative system,' the clause was im-

mediately negatived.^

The administration is composed, for the most part, of iioyai

officers of state whose duties are of a decidedly ])olitical
iJo"**"^"'^-

character, but it also includes certain officers of the royal

household who, from their intimate connection with the

person of the sovereign, are supposed to possess peculiar

facilities for influencing the royal mind ; an influence

which might be exercised to the detriment of the party

in power if in the hands of their political opponents.'

OflScers of this class, if they sit in Parliament, are bound

to support the existing ministry, but they are not invari-

ably required to be members of the legislature.^

The principle on which the directive., ^f tlie chief ad- Political

ministrative departments is assigned to a political officer pu^£ j!-

is, that there are great political questions involved in their partmems.

management. This is especially true of the different

branches of the secretariat, but it holds good, more or

less, in respect to every office included in the adminis-

tration. Sometimes, in the progress of departmental re-

forms, it becomes expedient to constitute an office, hitlierto

deemed to be political, into a permanent non-political one.

This has occurred, since 1850, in regard to one or more of

the junior Lords of the Admiralty, and in the case of the

mastership of the Mint. A similar arrangement was re-

commended by a connnittee of the House of Connnons

in 18G0, in reference to the Chief Commissioner of Works,

on the ground that there is nothing political in his duties,

il

'liS

* Hans. Dob. vol. clxxxix. p. 944. household, see ante, vol. i. p. 188,
' A8 to appoint meiits in the royal « Sec ante, p. 2'M,
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Creation of

new politi-

cal offices.

and that liis office is merely a department for structural

works to carry out undertakings that have been sanctioned

by Parliament.^ But if, under any circumstances, a public

office is made permanent, and the holder thereof not liable

to removal upon a change of ministiy, it necessarily fol-

lows that he should cease to occupy a seat in Parliament

;

for it would be contrary to constitutional practice to per-

mit any government officer to sit in the House of Com-
mons who is not there in a representative capacity ; and
* no administration would act with colleagues who were

members of the Hv « lie, unless they were willing to act as

members of the sai. ar' r
''

If it should be de>. .^eci a'l"isable to increase the num-
ber of political offices by adaiug to the list of tlie respon-

sible ser\'ants of the crown additional ministers, having

charge of new departments of state, it is within the pre-

rogative of the crown to effect the same. Within a very

recent period two additional Secretaryships of State have

been established, one in 1854 for War, and the other in

1858 for India. In 1847, under the authority of tlie

Act 10 & 11 Vict. c. 100, the office of President of the

Poor Law Commission was created. Again, in 1856, the

office of Vice-President of the Committee of Council for

Education was established, pursuant to the provisions of

the Act 10 (fc 20 Vict. c. 11(5. It rests with the Govern-

ment exclusively to determine whether any such changes

are necessary in order to secure a greater efficiency in the

j)ublic service ; and they are effected by order or decla-

ration of the Queen in Council, an Act of Parliament

being required only in cases where it is necessary to

make pecuniary provision for the duties to be undertaken

by the new department ;^ or when it is proposed to au-

'' Rpport on Miscol. Expenditure,
riiimnons' Papers, 18(50; vol. ix.

y.\'ui. 1412, 1413 } and see jwst, p.

482.
' Report Com. on Hoard of Ad-

niiriilty, Commons' l'uper8, 1801
;

vol. V. p. 57 ; and see II« am, Govt, of

Eng. p. 250 ; also post, p. 258.
J See the discussions in tlie He >U8e

of Commons in 1820 upon the pro-

posal of ministers that separate and
increnaed salaries should be lUlowed
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thorise the new minister and his secretary to sit in tlic

House of Commons.'' Nevertlieless, it is quite (H)nsistent

witli constitutional usage for the crown to receive advice

in such a matter from either House of Parhament.

Thus, on Fi^bruaiy 12, 1857, an address was passed by tlio Additional

House of Commons, pitiying that lier majesty would Ihj graciously polifiwil

pleased to take into lier consideration, ' as an urgent measui'e of a<U 'l^^^^i

niinistrative reform, the formation of a se{)arate and responsible

<lei)artment for the atiiiirs of public justice.' The ministers ac-

quiesced in this resolution ; although, as yet, no steps have been

taken tn give effect to the recommendation.'

On April 0, IH'il, thy House of Commons was moved to address

the crown ' to a])point a responsible iVIinister of pjducation
;'

but after a short debate the motion was withdrawn.™ Again, on
!March 18, 1802, a motion was made in the House of Commons
in favour of the appointment of a responsible minister, to tako

charge of, and represent in Parliament, the in'erests of educatioUj

Hcience, and art e(uubined. The government opposed tliis motion,

alleging that it was unnecessary, inasnnich as these interests wero

ali-eady represented in the House of Commons, partly by the V'^<j-

President of the Education Committee, and also by otlieers connee 1

with the Treasury. It was stated, however, that the (piestion would
not be lost sight of by Government, who would take steps to

improve the existing regulations in reference thereto as .soon as pos-

sible ; and that meanwhile it would be undesirable to fetter their

proceedings by the adoption of an abstract proposition on the sub-

ject. The motion was accordingly withdrawn. In the 8essi(m

of 18(58, ministers themselves brought in a liill for the apjioint-

ment of a Secretary of State, Avho should have the whole range

of educational matters in the United Kingdom under his control

and responsibility. Owing to political difficulties arising during this

session, the Bill was witlidrawn."

On May 10, 18(58, a motion was made in the House of Commons
for the appointment of a select committee to entpiire into and report

upon the functions of various Government offices, so far as they

affect ({uestions relating to Agriculture, with a view to provide for

the due consideration of such questions by one dei)artment, respon-

to the oflioos of the President of the

lioard of Tmde iind Tri'a.«<uifr of thi!

Navy, in onh-r thnt those olHct's,

luTt'tofoie held by one person, might
he disjctiiied, with an adfcpiiite .salary

to each. Annual Register, 1820, pp.

VOL. II. R

)i.

108-11;].
' .See jxixf, p.

2''

' Sue further on this subject, post,

p. 7oa.
•" Mirror of Pari. IHII, p. 1228.
" See ;;«»/, pp. 047, 048,

m
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siblo to Parliament. Admitting the importaTU'C of the considerations

nrgcil by tlio mover, the Home Secretary declared (hat the question

was beset with diflicultics, owin<j; to jealoiisicH r.monjrst conflietin<^

local autliorities, but that it was receivini^ departmental considera-

tion. Whereupon the motion was withdrawn."

All public

depnrt

I'firliii

meut.

As tli(j ministry for the time being are strictly and ex-

nientsto rlusivcly I'esponsible for tlie government of the rountry,

B°it!liTn
"^ '^^^ ^^^ varions hranclies and details ; and as they pos-

sess, on beludf of the crown, an absolute control over all

the departments of state, so that every public oflicer in

the kingdimi is directly or indirectly subordinate to them;''

it is right, and in accordance with constitutional prac-

tice, that there should be some minister of the crown

specially answerable for each particular branch of the

jniblic service, and that every department of state should

l)e adequately represented in Parliament.'' This repre-

sentation may either be direct, by the presence, in either

House, of the political chief of the department, or of some

political functionary connected with the same ; or it may
l)e indirect, through some other ollicer of government,

who is specially charged with the duty of answering for

the department in question, as its parliamentary repre-

sentative."

" Ilnns. Dob. vol. cxcii, pp. /iTn-

/)9l. See also, in ri'<rard to utteiuptd

to obtain the appointment of a new
Secretary of Stale, or rnder-Secre-

tary for Scotland, post, p. ;]74.

•• See ante, vol. i. p. .'J88.

•> Lord Stanley, liana. Deb. vol.

clxii. p. l'.K)l. The peculiar advan-

tages which result from the adoption

of this principle, and the pra(!ticnl

Huperiority of a system of govennnent
with changing parliamentary heads

over that of an administration com-
])o.sed of permanent otlicials not liable

to removal at tiie will of I'arliatnent,

are ably stated by Mr. IJagcihot, in

the Fortnightly Review, vol. vi pp.
r.lM-r,:{7.

' The cmly exception to this rule

i.^ in the case of the Jiritish Museum.
The parliamentary reprceentativo of

this national institution, by whom
the estimates for the same are au-
mially moved in the House of Com-
mons, is l)y long usage one of the
trustees, who may happtMi to have a
seat in that assembly. Thiaoflicer is

generally a man of eminence and
public worth, but in fultilling this ser-

vice for the museiun he voluntarily

assumes a duty for which he is not
directly reponsible to Parliament.
Tiiis is an anomaly in our political

system whicJi, as a rule, attaches re-

sponsibility to those only who are

empowered to regulate the details of
govennnent, and requires them to

propound the measures for which
they are themselves responsible. The
irregularity in tiiis instance is, how-
ever, moro ajjpareiit than real, inas-

much as the estimates, though pre-
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Thn advantacfesof suHi an arranc^emont in tlio workinpf

of Parlianicntary Government, may be ilh^trated i)y the

following examples :

—

* Wlien the Poor Law administration was not represented in tho

House of Commons a constant series of vexatious attaclcs wire mailo

on that department. But after it liad a representative here, most

of tliose attacks ceascul ;' and the business lias ever since been

carried on to tho f^<!ncral satisfaction of the country."

Tho Derby ministry in lH.r2 was confessedly weak in the cona-

position of its Board of Admiralty. In his desire to secure the

efficient administration of that groat department of state, Lord

Derby did not sufficiently consider tlic importance of obtaining a

strong ])arlianientary element amongst the presiding officers. Only

(me of tho juniiu* naval lords liad a seat in the J louse of Commons,
and his professional rank was inferior to that of bis colleagues at tlio

Board. It tlierefore devolved upon the political secretary alone to

be the medium of communicating to the board the prevalent opinions

in tho ll<mse of Commons upon naval (piestions. Conse(|ueiitly

there failed to be that .sympathy and good i'l'eling between the

Admiralty and the Commons which ought to subsist under par-

liamentary government. The board coiisisti'd of most able and
efficient men, but from the lack of an ade(|uafe parlianienfarv ele-

ment, they looked too exclusively ujion what, in their opinion, the

interests of the service required, and viewed with jealousy and sus-

jiicion any appeals that were made to them out of defi>renco to tho

li-mper of the House of Commons. There was not, in fact, a spirit

(if harmony between this executive department and tlie popular

chamber, and this was confes.sedly owing tn the want of an ade-

quate representation of tho Board of \dmiralty in the House of

Commons.'
Another striking example of the ill effects attending the non-

representation in parliament of leading executive departments, and
of the inconveniences resulting from the administration of such

departments being entrusted to subordinate and permanent officers,

is afforded by a recent occurrence in connection with the Office of

Woods and Foi-ests. Tliis office is presided over by two permanent

111 cflR-cts

of iiiailo-

quate ro-

jircsi'iita-

tiou.

pared in the first inscance by the
triusteea of the nuiseiuii, are siibinitted

for the approval of the Treasury, he-

fore they are proposed to the Iloirso

of Coninions. S(!e further on this

point, pout, p. 2oO.
• fSir Charles Wood, Hans, Deb.

vr.l. clxi. p. 12()l{. I.,urd John Man-
ners, ibid. vol. cl.\xi. p. 42o. And

see Mr. Hngehot'.s remarks on this

example in Fortni^'htly Review, vol.

vi. p o20.
' lleport, Select Committee on

Dochyard .Appointment**, Conini()ii.s

I'apefs. 18r,2-l8o;j, vol. xxv : Mr.
Disraeli's ijvidence, p. 298, &c. ; Lord
Derby's evidence, p. UU3.
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commissioners, and is not directly rcprescnti-d in cither branch

of t\w legislature. From a debate which took j)laoe in tlie Houso
of Commons in the early part of the year lH(;;i, it was apparent

tliat the policy pursued by the Ollicc of Woods and Fori'sts in

regard to tiie forests of Epjting and Itaiiuiult, had teiulcd to en-

courage forcstal enclosures, and to deprive the inhabitants of

London of the use and enjoyment of these rural districts. Tlio

assistant commissioner in charge of this particular l)mnch of

administration (Mr. J. K. Howard) governed his proceedings by

the principle that his otlice was one of revenue only, and tliat

whatever expenses attended the managenu-nt of the crown pro-

perty ouglit to bo strictly limited to the due conservation of the

same. Findiiii; that the nuiintcnance of the forcstal rii'hts of the

crown over such extensive tracts was a considenible sonrce of ex-

pense, and losing sight of the immense advantages resiilting fnnu

them, in the opportunities they atforiled for healthful recreation t(^

an enormous city population, he determined that the public should

no longer be put to the cost of resisting encroaclnnents on these

lands. He therefore commenced negotiations for the sale of tho

rights of the crown over tho rem.aining unenclosed lands in Kpping
Forest, a proceeding wliich had it been consitnnnatcd would have

closed the whole of that invaluable district from the public. This

gave rise to an animated discussion in tlie House of Commons, from

which it was evident that this action of the depai-tment Avas re-

garded as unpopular and unwise. Had the presiding commissioner

been in the possession of a seat in that House, ho would have hcen

directly amenable to the influence of its enlightened opinions, and
a debate in Parliament on the policy of the course he had pursued,

Avould probably have convinced him of his error. In the absence

of any representative of this department, the House was obliged

to adopt a rough and imperfect method of attaining its object,

namely, by an address to her majesty (which was carried against

ministers), that directions might be given ' that no sales to facili-

tate enclosures be made of crown lands or crown forcstal rights,

witliin fifteen miles of the metropolis.' Tho crown was advised

to give a favourable answer to this address." But this had tho

effect of bringing matters to a dead lock.'' Mr. J. K. Howard re-

garded the address as an implied vote of censure upon himself, and
immediately cau.sed all negotiations for the sale of the forcstal rights

of the crown, which were then peiuling, to be stopped. Later in the

same session, however, the Houso of Commons appointed a select

committee to investigate the whole subject, and the result of their

" Ilans. Deb. vol. clxix. pp. 318, riiblic Works, ibid. vol. dxxi. n,

7'2:i 4-20.

" Mr. Cowper, Commissiouer of
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onnnines waa a recommendation that the enclosure of Epping Forestppi

should bo partially resumed ; while, at the same time, an adc(|uato

})ortion thereof should bo set apart for the public use aiid benclit.'^

Novertholess, Mr. Ilowanl persisted in carrying out tho terms of

the address, and not considering himself at liberty to sell, he deter-

mined to retrain tnmi ail pi-oceeilings to prevent turtlier encroacli-

ments, or to maintain tho forestal rights of the crown.

Accordingly, in 1805, another select committee was appointed by
the House of Commons, on Open spaces in and around the metro-

])()lis. This committee agreed with tho IIou.se in tho ()[)inion that

the Oflice of Woods and Forests ought not to have aimed so exclu-

sively at making money out of these forestal rights, which had been

originally obtained by tho crown not for mere revenue jiurposes,

but for the ri'creation of the chase, and that it ought rather to havo

endi'avoured to make those rights conti-ibuto to the recreation of

the people according to modern customs, by preserving the forestal

charact(!r of at least a portion of the open spaces at E|)ping and
AValtliam. Thev therefore recommended that no further enclosures

of royal fore.-<ts, commons, itc, should take place within the metro-

politan area. !Mr. J. K. Howard, the assistant-commissioner, ap-

peared before this committee, and attempted a justification of his

cimduct in stopping all sales, and abstaining from all legal proi rcd-

iiigs to abate enclosures and encroachments on the rights of tho

c»own. In their report, the committee refrained from animadvert-

ing upon Mr. Howard's proceedings; although, in a draft report

which was proposed, but not agreed to. there was a paragraph re-

gretting 'the narrow and teclipi'j.Vi view taken of their duty by tho

officers of Her Majesty's Woods and Forests.' But they expressed

their disapproval of the action of the Government in this matter,

and advised that immediate steps should be taken to vindicate tho

crown's Ibreslal rights over the lands in question, and to abate en-

closures therein. They also recommended that a new board should

be appointed to act as trustees for the preservation, on behalfof tho

})ublic, of the forests, &c., around the metropolis.'' Pursuant to

this report, the Government introduced a Bill, in the following

session, to transfer the supervision of the forestal rights of tho

crown in Epping Forest to the Ollico of Woi'ks.y This not being u

i-evenue department, but one charged with the care of property he.

d

in trust for public us. the Government would feel at liberty to

* Tioport, Com. on Tloyal T" ire.st.i, y Tho bill wn.s pa.oaod oa n 0(>-
( 'ominous Papers, 18(>J, vol. vi. pp. noral Act, HI) iV: .'50 \'ut. c. ^-,'2, * to
^)i^)'2, 'jOo-oUi). oH2. nnu'iid tho Law rolating to thoWooils,

* Second Report, Com. on Open l'"ore.<<ts, and Lnnd rievenue.s of tlio

Spaces, t'oiniuoiia Paper.-*, 1H(;."), vol. Crown.' Tho sixth clauao contains
viii. pp. .'5(54, 'AH'), 402 -o02. See al^o the provision in regai'd to Ej)piiig
( 'oiiiiiioiis 1 'upei's, 1 8ti(>, vol. Ix. p. 477. Forest.
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ask for any necessary ap|)r()i)riation to carry out the wishes of Pur-

lianient in regard to the forest.* The Oflico of Works, moreover,

would no longer foh»rate any encroachments upcm the riglits of the

public ujion the ])lea that it would cost money to enft)rco redress,*

The history of this i-aso, lK)th as regards the hasty and inconsistent

interference of the House of Commons to remedy the effects of a nnr-

row-niinded policy on tlie part of the IJoard t)f Woods and Forests,

and the ecpially ill-advised jvroceedings of the board itself upon the

occasion, shows the importance of bringing every public department

into direct communication with Parliament, in order that it may
be administered in harmony with the most enlightened opinions,

and for the benefit t)f the wJiolo community.*'

Ill {uldition to tlie great adniiiiistriitive boards wliicli

form part of tlie executive' ffovcrnnu'iit of tlio eni!)irL'

l'arliam(j!it has saiictioiiod t\\v appoiiitineiit, from time to

time, of various minor Ix-ards, or commissions, to wlioiu

))artii'ular braiu'lK's of admiuistrati«ni have been jissigned

whicii require spefial knowledge in tlie persons entrusted

with their guardiansljip. Thesi; commissions iwr usually

appointed by the crown during j)leasure. Jiut after

their utility has been tested by experience, they are gene-

rally clothed by rarliament with additional poW(;rs, and

made jMrtnanent.

As a general rule, all statutory conunissioners who are

paid for their services are expressly declared to be in-

eli'Mble to sit in the House of C'onunons,*^ although a

direct enactment to this elli'ct is unnecessary, because all

' new odices ' of j)ront discjualify the incumbents thereof

imder the statute! of Anne.'' This dis(pialilication woidd

not, of course, apply to an un|)aid commissioner. Tem-
porary commissions, moreover, aj>poinled by the crown

to investigate a particular matter, do nt>t disqualify, and

Cliiiiic. of Kxclu>r|. in llnnR. Di-b. rt'pinl to tin* (Mlloo of WcmhIh nml
vol. fixxxii.

i>.
WtH.

Sec an artii'lc on tliin cnsi' in

IViihci'm Miipi/iiu' for May |H(MI,

wliiili wii.H aftiTwanls n'|)iiltli.xln<l

U til.' atidiur, II. W. Coir, (iX:.

Loh^MIIUtlM, .Itllltt |H(I(I.

'' Src al-n llic IhiKc of Aiu'vITh

cuiiipluiiit ill thu liuubo of LonU in

Ktiri'MtH, Ilaii8. Del), vol. rxcii. n.

is HI.

• Sec ('linin))i'rH, Diclioiiarv of

I'llfctioiw, p. '2\'2.

'' i\ \iun>, c. 7, HOC. 'J!"). Sue ponff

11. -•;<!.
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it has not boon uncommon to appoint members of tlie

House of Conuuons to serve tliereon.

Sinee the revival of the lleform question in 1852, the Tiioir

true princij)lcs of pailiamenlary representation liave l)e- lalionTu

come better understood, and 'H'eat and increasinrr value ^'"riia-

. . ijifiit.

is now attaclied to tlie rej)resentation, in l)otli Houses of

rarliament, of })roininent and important conunissions jip-

pointed by tlie crowii, or by statute, whether for insti-

tuting en(]uiries into special subjects, with a view to

future legislation thereon, or for the direct fullilment of

certain public trusts. Whenever a conunission inchules

one or more members of eitlier House, satisfactory infoi'-

mation can be allbrded in reply to (juestions as to the

conduct and j)rogress of a particular investigation,' and,

in the case of a statutory commission, the legislature are

enal)led to satisfy themselves that the conunissioners ai'e

disciiaigiiig tlicirduty in accordance with the ti'ust which

the Icgislatuic has coiilided to them.*' Moreover, after

the presentation of llieir re))ort, if the conclusions of the

conunissioners iire imj)ugned, the actual presence of one

of their number in Parliament would be most serviceable,

in explaining or justifying their conduct, instead of leav-

ii;g their defence to he undertaken, at second hand, by a

minister of the crown.''

With regard to ])erinanent commissions, which are

chai ged with administrativi' functions, peculiar necessity

exists for tlu'ir distinct and eilicient representation in

rarliament. Jieing held in direct suboi'dination to some
political lu'ad, and limited to certain ])i'cscribed duties, it

has not been usual to consider such conunissioners as

' Set' Hims. l)t't). vol. rxr. p. ]V>7, clxxxvii. p. 1041. And 'ro»» t'hiJ.

17'.M{ ; /Air/ \ol. cxiii. pp. JHIJH, Is.'K)

;

Vol. clxxxNiii. lip. L'H2, LT) ; mid piir-

iind NIC /»(ii^, p. .'111.'. tinilarly .Mr. l!iis,-ill ( iiiiiicv'.-i df-
" .Mr. Wiilpnlc's livid, ln'foii' Scl, ri-iic!' nf tlic |{iiiiiiiliiiv ( 'iiiiiiiii.'4.-<iiiii,

(\iiii. (Ill till' I'Vcli'j^iiislical Ciitimils- in istis, alter iIhs (iovfrmiiciit ntul

Hion, ("iiimiioiis I'apcr."*, If^iL't, vol. tlif IIhum) (»f CitimiKtiiH had rcfiixcil

vi. p. HI- ; llaiiM. Uidi. vol. clxxw. to canv out its r iiiiiH'iulalion.s.

p, Inc ; ihiil. \.d. ilxNXvii. p. W. IhUi vtd. c.xi'ii. pp. 271, 1417.
• .Mr. Disratdi, ilaii."*. Hi-li. vol,
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liokling political appointments. Persons are placed on

permanent as well as on temporary commissions without

reference to their political opinions, and if in Parliament

are not removed upon a cliange of ministry.' liut so far

as men4)ers of the House of Commons are concerned, it

is evident that by constitutioiial analog}^ tiiis exemption

froni liabiHty to removal from office, must he restricted

to unpaid connnissioners ; and that a sahu'ied member of

a ])ermanent connnission, being in tlie service of the

crown, sliould only retain liis oifice, in connection with

a seat in the House of Commons, so long as he is a sup-

porter of tlie existing administration.^

As yet, the lirst ClnriCli Estates Commissioner, avIio is

ap])ointed under a statute passed in 1850, aflbrds the only

example of a statutory paid commissioner (not being a

minister of tlie crown) to whom has been granted the

privilege of a seat in the House of Commons.'' No ad-

vantage, however, has been takea of tins pennissio!i, but

this Commission was represented in the House of Com-
mons, from 1850 to 1858, by the third commissioner,

who, though a salaried oIlicaT, is not appointed by the

crown, and since 1859, by tlu' second commissioner, who
receives no salary. From August 1859 to November
18()5 this office was filled l>y Mr, Houverie, an unofiicial

supporter of the ( loveninient ; it has since been held in

lonjunction with sonu' minitlerial office.*

J 'I'hi.x point, In (woviT.hiuM only l)<»(>n

(i«(i(l(*(t inri-rfiitiiiliy iiixlnot (lircctly.

Kiir tin' itroul's that may )u> iirjf«'il on

behalf ot' tht! position taiiun in tho

text, tH'u poKt, p. 2'>K; and nott> tlui

])nutir<' in IIh' i-anc of tho SccoimI

Church I'lMtatt-s ( 'onuniswoncr, who,

tlion^h not paid ami tht>rt>foi'i> not

rt'niovahh'. in invariahly rrnlai'i'il, as

H narliamintarv rt'itrt'scntativc of tho

coiiimiH.sion, nil a (-haii)zi> ot inimstry.
^ S»'i! furthiTconct'ining thin ollicc,

poM, p. 'i(»M. Tho otlico of ' Firnt

Church l*>tHU>MConuniHf*ion(>r' 18 not

conNidcrt'd to ho, in it.tclf, ii political,

hilt u pcrniancnl oliic*>. (St>«> Haim,
l>»'h. vol. cixxxviii. p. UZr). ) It in

only ill vi»'\v of thf holder thereof
hitting' in the House of CommoiiH and
repreHcntiiiji: the coinniisNion therein,

that it can he placed in tho category
of jtolitical oflices.

' Namelv, fnnii \oveinh«'r IWlo to

Aiijfust IstiH, hv Mr. II. .\. Hiuce,
vice-preMdi-nl ot the KdiicHtion Com-
mittee, and upon the acieHNion of tho
Deihy ministry hy Mr. .I.it,.Mowbray,
judge-advocate-general.
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In 18(33, a committee of the House of Commons appointed to en-

quire into the present state of the Ecclesiastical Commissiim and into

the expediency of rcforminj^ its administnition of the ecclesiastical

property and revenues, recommended that the numagenient of Church

property and the distribution of surplus Church revenues should

be assigned to separate corporations ; and that the former sht)uld bo

vested in a board to consist of two paid commissioners, who should be

ineligible for Parliament. But that there should also be one unpaid

comniissiouer on the board with a seat in the House of Commons
for the purpose of representing the commission in that chamber."*

Nothing has yet been done to give effect to this recommendation,

The Charity Commission is another permanent board, regulated

by Act of Parliament, and entrusted with administrative and ([uasi-

judicial functions, of very considerable importance." This board is

at present represented in the House of Commons by the Vice-Pre-

sident of the Education Committee, who is an unpaid commissioner.

Tn view of a further extension of the j)owers of the Charity Com-
mission, it was recommentled by the Schools Inquiry Commission,

in 1H(5H, that in addition to its ministerial representative thero

should be added to it ' a member of Parliament, who w(»uld be able

to explain in his place the rcascuis for every schenu' that was pro-

posed, to show its "elations to other schemes, and, in the absence of

a ministi-r, to answer any ([uestions that might bo asked ' in regard

to the operations of the board." The debate in the House of Com-
mons on March '-•'», lHr>H, upon Tancred's Charity Hill, a tneasure

originally recommeniled by the; commission, but which had been

materially altered by a select committee, and was linally rejected

by the House, 'showed the necessity that existed for some ellicient

representative of the Charity Commissioners in that House.' i'

It is pr»l)al)le tliat, ere long, both tlie l^cclesiastical

and the (')iarity Connnissioners will have their ac-

knowlod^^red lejjrescntatives in the House of Connuons;

and should there be, hcnvafter, any other trusts of sudi-

cient j)ul)ii(' importjuiee to re<|uire a moutlipicee in Tar-

liament, the precedent estjd)li.sli('d in the case of the

Chinch I'lstjites Connnission will doubtless be followed,

and lii)erty given to some officer coiuiected therewitli to

sit in the House of Connuons. For it is most desirable

that tlnit cluunber should o|)en its doors to receivi?

accredite(l and competent r'^'[)resentalivrs from every

•» CoininoiiN I'liptrM, \tH\i], vitl. vi. " l{i'p<irt, vol. i. p. O.'W.
'

pp. Kl, htj. f .Mr. Thnuisoii lbuik«-y, Hans.
" See poitt, pp. tv"il) tKJ2. Di'li. vol. rxri. p. 2^2.
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j)roininenL and iiiflnentul public interest. Novertliolcss. ']\q

Nlric't rnlc of [)a'^i:im('ntuiy {iovcrnineut will iniclouhtcdiy

rerMLire iluit none but supporters of the existing auniiiilF-

It at ion should act as the pailianientniy representatives

of permanent eoniinissions aj)pointe{l by the crown ; and

that however limited may be the scope of his official

duties, every member of such a connnission, having a

seat in the House of Connnons, who is charged witli the

rej)resentation thereof in I'arliament, siiould re:iign his

ollici' upon a cluuige of ministry.

'Jhe only exception to this general rule is in the case

of the Jhitisii ^luseum. From an early period, this gieat

national institution has been represented in the House of

Commons by one of th(» elected trustees, without any

reference to his ))olitical ()j)inions. lUit this 's confessedly

an anomalous piactice, and is only retamed on account

of certain pecuiiai' advantages attending it, which have

rendered it expedient to oveilook its m.urfest infringe-

ment of tile established |)rincip!es of parliamentary go-

vermnent. From the repeated objections which luivo

been urged in the Jlouse, to the continuance of this

practici', it will probably ere long 1k' repla(;ed by some

hir arrantri'ment more in accordance with constitutionalOl

usme.

Tl le representution m I ailiament <'V{ ry prominent

ii.nii.it... depai'tmeiit of stati* should ii(»t be c^aliiicd to one cham-

ber nu'rely, but should always, whenever it is practicable,

include both Houses. '!"his is most desiiable : firstly, be-

cause of tlu' respect due to each separate and independent

bi-imch of the legislature; secondly, in order to promote

harmony between the executive and legislative bodies;

and lastlv, because it tends materi;illv to facilitate the

despatch oi' public business througli l*aili:Mneut. When
lie representative of any paiticular branch <tf the publicr

House is the chief minister in charge of

the smne, haviug a sent in the Cabinet, the departmetit

^l!ouId be I'cpi'esented in the other House by an uiider-

scrMce m ono

I

I S«'«) aiffe, vol. i. p. 1^2, tl. ; V(i1. ii. p. 212, n.
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sorrLirry, vico-presidciit, or utlier subordimit" ofTicor. uh

tlii3 case may be/

Tlie proiKJitioii of Cabinoi niin'steis to be assijxiiL'd to

either House of rai'lianieiit ncce.s.sarily variv-.s aceonliug

to cireunistanees. It is impossible to lix any rule in

regard to a matter which must depinid altogether upon

tlie strength of parties, and the amount of available talent

at the disposal of an existmg adsninistration. The prime

minister is responsible for the distribution of the chief

odices of governnu'nt between the two Houses of Parlia-

ment. IJut this is not infref[uently a very difficult task.

As a loading ])rinciplc' it may be stated that every de-

partment entrusted with the expenditure lA' juiblic money

should be rej)resented in the House of Conunons either

by its head, or by its j)olitical secretary." Moreover, the

increasing weight and inlluence to which the House of

Conunons has attained, in ])ublic ailiiii's, has leiidci-cd it

advisable that a larger j)ro])oition ol' cabinet ministers

should have seats in that chambei". Under-secretaries of

t^tate, however able, are not in a position to declaic or

defend the policy of govermnent, with the freedom, in-

telligence, and responsibility that is needl'ul, iit older to

satisfy the demands of the House of Commons. In fact,

they merely hold a brief, and are required to Justify a

policy in the- framing of which thi'y have had n(j shai'e.'

It is curious to observe the change in constitutional

jjractice within the ])resent century, in the lelative pro-

portion of Cabinet ministers in the two ehambiM-s ; a

change which is a striking iudit^ation of the giowth of

])ower on the part of the lower House, '{'he (irst Ca'oinet

of George HI. (in 17(10) consisted of fourteen persons,

thirteen of whom were peers, and !)ut one a mend)ei- of

' llt'i). Cinn. on l',<liiratiitn, Com- ajh iil»o tlio HPcrt'tan' miti uiulcr-sccrt'-

umiH I'HpnrM, iH(tr), vol. vi. luirl tui'V of Htatt* for tfin IIduio l»(|mri-

IninvilliiN I'lvid. l^s;{, 2:{17. Cum- iiifiit, siil in tlm Ildusi- i»f Coui-

Proportioii

of Cahint't

ministers

ill t'iii-li

House.

w

{

ilaiiit.>* writ' iMinic in tlio IIimihi- of nmnM. Hans. iJcb. vol. clxwiii. pp.iilaliits wrrt'

.iirils, in till' Ht(sninn iil' ISO.'), that Tj, Mt.'J.

tluTe \v<i.>< no iiruial conn'Tttil witli ' Mr. ("owpcr,

tlio poor Law Dipartnii-nt who had clxxii. p. .'XM.

ji Hfut in tl.at I louse, wliilst both ihn * Uta jtunl^ p, .'Kill

jiresidieut ftud soci't'tar^' of il)« boani,
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SS'i THE MINISTERS OF THE CROWN.

tlie IL^use of Commons. At tlu' commencement of Mr.

JMtt's (irst administration, in 1783, lie was the sole Cabinet

minister in tlie House of Commons." Mr. Acldington's

Cabijiet, in 1801, consisted of nine persons, five of whom
were peers, and the remainder commoners.* When Mi\

Pitt returned to office, in 180-4, his Cabinet consisted of

twelve persons, of whom but one besides himself (that

is Lord Castlereagh) was a member of the House of

Commons.^ This objectionable arrangement arose from

tlie imi)ossil)ility of inducing the king to agree to Titt's

})r()posal for the formation of the ministry on a more

extended basis. The want of ])ro|)er assistancte in the

House was a severe strain on Mr. Pitt's powers, and in

the following year his enfeebled health compelled him to

reopen the (juestion to the king, but his majesty con-

tinued inexorable. l*itt never again a])peared in Parlia-

iuent. Within a few months from this interview with the

king he was no more." After the death of Mr. Pitt, the

Grcnville ininistry(known as' All the 'Jalents') was formed,

which consisted of eleven nu'mbers, of whom seven were

])eers and four members of the House cf Conunons '' Mr.

Perceval's Cabiiut, in 1809, consisted of ten members, of

whom six were peers, and ibur were conunoners. Lord

I/iverpool's Cabinet, in ISI'2, consisted of twelve mem-
bers, of whon) ten wi-re pucrs, and two only were com-

moners ; but ill 1814, the relative strength of the govern-

nuMit, in the two Honses, was altered, by certain ministerial

changes, which gave nine Cabinet ministers to the u|)per

House and four to Jie lower. Ii. iHio, tlu're were fourteen

Cabinet ministeis, of whom eight were peers, and six weii;

commoner, in ii^:l\i (Lord J.iverpool being still premier),

the Cabinet wa^' cuir.posed of lifteen members, nine of

whom were peers.* hi/ice the Pelbrn) Hill, it has been

customary t<) apporiou the leading members of govern-

ment more c(iually between the two Houses.

" Sfo .//// vol. i. |). 78.
' Stiuih.i ,.•. Pitf vol. iii. p. .T2l'.

• Jhiil. vol iv. jt. \H\),

« ibi,r pp. t\-M, ;hj.

» I'Hrl. l)«!l). vol. vi. p. xii.

* Sir (i. ('. I.t'wiH, ill Ki'iiil: Ilev.

vol. cU. i»p,
107 «. 177, lo«l, ItW,
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Upon the fonnatioii of Lord ralmorston's second ad-

ministration, in 1859, the Cabinet eonsisted of fifteen

members, of whom five were peers, and ten sat in tlie

llonse of Connnons. Bnt tlirough varions casnaUies,

wliieh oeeasionetl eiian<,'es in the personnel of the <j:()vern-

ment, it hap[)L'ned that from 18().') to 1805, eight of the

Cabinet ofliees were held by peers, and Imt seven by

members of the Ilonse of Connnons. The heads of four

]irineij)al departments of state, viz., the War Office, the

Foreijin Office, the Colonial Office, and tiie Admiralty,

were all of them i)i'ers, and these im])ortant dcpai'lnicnts

were rei)resented in the House of Commons !)y under-

secretaries." This a|)portionineiU of ministerial offices be-

tween the two Houses led to much inconvenience and

dissatisfaction; and advantaiie was taken of the retire-

ment of the Duke of Xewcastle from the Colonial Office,

in 1804, to confer the seals of this depaitment upon i^Ir.

Cardwell, a nu-mber of the House of Connnons. IJut

still the preponderance of Cabinet ministers in the uj)pei'

House remained the same ; for Mr. Cardwell had pre-

vi<»uslv held a seat in the Cabinet as ChaiK'ellor of the

Duciiy of Tiancaster, which office was confi-rred upon a

pL-er, the Karl of Clarendon.

On Apiil 18, 180 I, Mr. Hisraeli took occasion- in a

general way, and without assuming to lay down any in-

flexil)U' rule upon the subject to point out the giave

objt.'ctions which existed to the continuance of such an

arrangement. He gave it as his opinion thai the follow-

ing nunisters ought to find seats in the House of Com-
mons, viz. :—the hea<ls of 'the two gi'i-at departments of

the public expenditure,' i.e. the Army and Navy, a de-

cided maioritvof the Secretaries of iState, and on tlu- wl,ole,

th(,' 'great majoiity ' of administrative ofjiceis. He showed

that the constitiition has practically provided for the

adequate ri'j)reseutation of the (i«)Vv;rnment in the House
of Lords by allowing but four out of the live Secretaiies

I'n ]V)n-

iliManci' of

iiiiniNtcrH

in llio

liurdrt.

tn !>•' ill

llli < MlU.

niiiiiN.

X. „1>..l

'-is

JlaiiM. Dub. vol.cl.\x. pp. 107, llKiUj vol. tl.xxi. p. 18:.'4. ''*i
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of Stnto to sit in tlic Commons, and by rcquirin^jf the

Lord CiiancL'llor, tlio Lord President of tlie Council, and

the Lord Privy Seal to be chosen from amongst the peers.

The Postmaster-General, moreover, was prohibited under

the statute of Anne fnmi sittin<]f in the House of Ci)m-

mons,'' and the chief ollices of the household are always

held by i)eers, and occasionally (as in the case of F^ord

Wellesley) by eminent statesmen. The j)rime minister,

althouifh h( may be selected from either lb)use iudif

fercutly, has in the majority of cases since the lleform

]5ill been a mend)er of the House of Pei'rs. n n ply to

!Rir. Disraeli's observations, Lord Pahni'rston did not

attemi)t to dispute the «ieneral doctrine emmciated, in

reuard to the distribution of Cabinet odices between the

two Houses, but showed that it was attiibutable to un-

foreseen and unavoidable circumstjuices that the pro])or-

tion of Cabinet ministei's allowed to eai;h House upon the

hrst foiination of his ministry (viz. five to the Lonls and

leu to the Connnons) had been altered, and the existing

ari'aufrements nc'cessitated."

Lutorprnp- V\)im tlie formation of the Derby aihniuistration in

LS()(), seven Cabinet ministers were assigned to the Tjords

and eiifht to the Connnons. The Si'cietaries of k^tate for

the Home Foreign, and War Departments, and lor India,

all sat in tlie House of Connnons, as well as the Chan-

cellor of the lv\clu?quer, the First Tiord of the Admiralty,

and the Presidents of the Hoards of Trade and of the

tlCKOU

licud.

thin

* lliit fliiRd'mnl)ility linsboon mIdpo

roiiKtvcil hv tliu Act iM) iV .'JO \'ii't.

cl>. Tm.

' Hans. Del), v.il, clxxiv. pp. llila,

V2'.V2. /W. vol. cl.vxv. p. <V.Hi. Oil

iliiiio ll>. iHtl.'), the Hiilijt'ct wuM apiiii

discussed ill till' I Inline nl' ('oiiiinonH,

iipiiM II iiKitiiiii hv Mr. Darliy (irill'itli

In rt'snlve ' tliftt III tln> opiiiinn nf this

nnii.-(> it WDuhl l)f (•(iiivtiiifiit, wiiilcr

prt'sciit (•irnuiistaiicfH, tliat (he So-

MTliiiv (>r State for War hIioiiM he ft

Illi'lllher of tllt< I If. use (if Cnmiliniis.'

Tlie luntinll Wilft ()ppn,-0(! hy liord

Prtlmorston, who Hliowed tlmt the
jireseiit apporlioiiiiiiMit of iiiiiiinteiial

olliee.H hetweeii the two Houses had
heeii oceasioned hy iiliavnidahle eir-

oiiiiistaiiceH, that it in no way .ill'ected

the principle of iiiiniNterial respoiisi-

liility, aiitt that the adoption of tliM

motion Avoiild introduce an entirely

novel principle, and would tuiiharraHA

the aclinii of thnsi. charp'd from time

to time with formin^r a new (iovein-

lueiit. \Vheri'ii|>oii till- motion wafl

negatived, without a division.— ////>/.

vol. dx.vx. p. 4r)7,
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Poor Laws. While in the House of Lords the fi)llowiiiir

Cabinet ministers had seats, viz. :—TJie I'remier himst'if

as First Lord of the; Treasury, tlu; Lord Chancellor, the

{Secretary for the Colonies, the President of the Council,

the Lord Privy Seal, the Chanei'llor of the Duchy of Tian-

easter, and the Postmaster-General. This di>tril)iition of

olhees was m strict accordance wih ith thle nrincii)»lcs ad vo-

eated by Mr. Disraeli in LS(»4, wlu'ii leader of the Opposi-

tion. Unexpected vicissitudes led, in the following year,

to some (;hMnge in this arrangement, by which the chiefs

of the Poards of Trade.' and of the Poor ]>aws were chosen

from till' llous(! of Lords; and their depMitments were

respectivt'ly re])resented in the House of Commons by

suboi'dinate ministers. Put no [)ublic inconvenience Avas

occasioned by this proceeding.**

Adinitlinu% how(!Ver, the obvious inconveniences at-

lendiiig tlk' re|)resi'iitation ot a prominent public depart-

ment in the Ilousi' of Commons by an ollicer of inferior

grade, who has no seat in the Cabinet, whilst his political

chief is in the House of Lords, it has been well said that

there is another side to the f|uestion, and that there is

considerable practical adsaiitaye, in an administrative

AdvMii-

tjiui's (ci a
iiiinistiT uf

a HI-. it ill

till' Loi'dx.

n^)

])oint of view, when you have a man at the head of an

important depaitmeiit who litis his evenings disengtiged,

and who is not ( verburdeiied l)y the tMiormous Itibour of

reuuliir iittendtnice in the House of Commons. Tl lis

should be idlowinl to counterbalance, in some degree*,

the disadvjuitiiges resulting from an undue projxn'tioii of

jn'incipal ministers in tiie upper ( 'htiml )er, when, iis w
sometimes haj)pen, such tui iKljustment ol inimsterui

ill

I of-

fices becomes a political necessity.

Tt has been tilready reniiiiked,' tluit in order to tacili-

tiite the r('|)resentation of every prominent bnuich of tlu?

public service in the two ][ouses of rarliament, under

'' IlaiiM. l.)fb. vol. clxxxvii. ji. ('nimnoim i'ftjinrs, iHflr), vol. vi. Evid.
H77, 7tM».

' Uoport, Com. oil lOducutioii, ' Aiiir, p. I'ol.

h'u

*--1]

'?

'm

J,
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RpiirPNcn

tat mil l)y

UIltllT

HOJTi'tiiries

uf Ntuto.

socMC'tiiric's of stntc arc ponnittcd to art as auxiliaries to

1,'.',!."^ tliu (^liict's of tlu'ir respc(;tivt' (U'partineiits, in tlic (li>cliar;^'e

of this important duty. OiuCLrH of this description are not

made ineH^nhle for a seat in the House hythe'i'ith seetion

of the statute of Anne (0 Anne, c. 7), inasnuieh as their of-

fices are not 'new,' and tlierefore do not (hsquaiify ;' tliey

are not appointed direi;tly by tlie crown, and tlierefore do

not come within the scope of the 2(ith section of tiiat Act,

recpiiiinj^ the vacation of the seat upon the fust appoint-

ment lo a non-disqualifyinj^ office. J\r»)reover, the Act 1')

Cn'orj^e II. c. 22, sec. '], whieii was franu'd for the purpose;

of excluding' therefrom all ' dejuities or clerks' in the

j)rincipal departments of state, contains a proviso that

this Act shall not he construed so as to prevent the

Secretaries of the Treasury, of the Ciiaucellor of the Kx-

chetpier, and of the Admiralty, or the Under-Secre-

taries to the Prin«M|)al Secretaries of State, from sittinj^'

and votin)i in the House of Commons. Owinji t<) the

form of appointment, any one «>f these odlces may Ix;

conferred upori a member of the House of Commons
Avitliout vacatin«^ iiis seat. For an Under-Secretary is

not apj)ointe«l by the crown, but both in form and in

j^ub>tance, by a Si'cretary of State, a First Lord of the

Treasury, or other minister in a corresp(jnding jjosition.

He, therefore, in a technical sense, does not hold office

under or from tlu; crown, mid does not come within the

«)peration of that clause in the statute of Anne, which

vncates the seats of all persons who shall accej)t of oflice

of prolit from the crown—that is to say, an oflice con-

ferred by a minister in the distril)ution of ci\)Wii patron-

n»>t','' Otia-rwisc! th(!re is no real distinction between

these and other political oilices, i-ither in their character,

or in the tenure by which they are held.' Hut it is a

matter of public convenience, and of consideiable advan-

tage to every administration, that they should bc' able to

« Soti 2 llat'-i'll, nu. ')! (Mr. Cor- vol. cl.vxiv. p. IL'.*)',

CAM'

rt CtUU),lU Sfr. JO. VVaIi»t»K''8 ' Marl (.irey, ih{il. vul. dxxxix.

Attoriu'y-Clcnt'ral, Huuh. DcV"

1). 71:
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unsure tlie presence in the House of Conuuons of ronli-

(Icntial ollicers empowered to represent therein leading

departments of state, and wlio in tlu^ absence of ministers

sju'cially charged with and responsibh' for the same, may
l)e entiusted with the conduct of public business in rehi-

tion tliei'eto.

In 1SG7, ParHament consented to abolish tlie oflice of

Vice-President of the Jioard of Tiade, and to substitute

u parliamentary secretary in lieu thereof, for the ex|)res.s

purj)ose of getting rid of an ollice which necessitatttd the

re-election of any member u\Hm whom it nnglit be con-

fiMied, and replacing it by an ollice which, by analogy

with corresponding situations of a similar grade, should

not entail any such obligatioiiJ

lUit inasnmch as the law allows but four out of the

live [)rincipal Secretaries of Stale to sit in the lb)use of

Connnous at any one time, so it has been decided that

a similar nund)er only of Under-Secretaries may sit therein

together/

Durini; i\w intcrvul betwoon April '28, IftOM, nnd April IH,

1H(14, it liiippciu-cl, tliroii^^h iiiatlvcrtfiK'c, tliiit, livi- lliulcr-.SiJC-

ri'turii'S contiiiiu-d to sit iiiid vote us memhcrs of tlic Ildiisc of

CV)nuiions. On tli(> Inst-iiiiriii>(l ditv, the att^iitioit of tlut llousu was

diri'ct('«l to thin ciriMuiistaiico by Mr. Disrat-li, and it was ri'solvcd,

that tht* provisitniM of thi' Htututo app'iii'ahlu thereto had been vio-

hited. Whereupon a conunittif was appointed to enipiire, ' whetht-r

the Under-Secrt'tary who had been hist appoii.ttnl to that ollice had

thereby vacated his seat.' The. eoirunittee reported tlieir opinion

that, inasmuch as the prohil)itory enactnu'tit was eoiuhed in j^ene-

ral terms, and did not spi'cily any particular olliccr as Immii^' dis-

ipuililied to sit in Parliament ; and as it did not positively declare

the Heat, under such eireunistanci's, to be void, but merely forbad

an additional I'lider-Seeretary to 'sit and v«)te,' the seat of the

last appointed I'nder-Secretary was not vacated. Nevci-theless, it

WHS (h'emed advisable to pass an Act of Indemnity, to absolve \]w

jtartioB eoncornt'd from the penal conseijuences of this overhight.

A limited

nitnibcr

only amy
Hit in tliH

IIoU.'<t' of

Cominonii

tugutliur.

vid. t'l.\.\xi.v.

J Ilii'd. vol. olxxxvii. p. 47^; Stnt. Mniinl is ptTniittt'd towt in the HoMon
no \- Ml Vict. c. 7:.*. And liv the .\(t nl' ( 'uinMiens.

10 it II Vict. c. I(«t, hcc. 'tl. on.- of ' St.. ;.' Ilntsel|,tl4«. ;.\ctM jM^S: p.i

the twn HocretnricH of thu Vonv Law \ict. e. 10; 'Jl & :»2 Vict.i . lOti, sic I.
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2.58 THE MINISTERS OF THE CROWN.

And the Government remedied their mistake by conferring the fifth

under-secretaryship upon a member of the House of Lords.^

From the proceedings taken in the foregoing case, we
learn that—while every facility is afforded to the efficient

working of parliamentary government by the permission

which is given to the political chiefs and their immediate

subordinates, in every public department, holding office

upon a similar tenure, to sit in the House of Commons

—

the House is extremely jealous of the introduction of any

other civil servants of the crown within its precincts.

The same statute that sanctions the presence in the House
of certain under-secretaries, expressly declares all other

' deputies or clerks,' in the offices therein named, to be

incapable of being elected, or of sitting and voting in that

assembly."" And even when there is no direct statutable

disqualification, constitutional practice requires that a

member of the House of Commons who accepts a per-

manent and non-political office under government, shall

vacate his seat in Parliament."

There are sound constitutional reasons for the exclu-

sion of all non-pohtical servants of the crown (excepting

of course officers in the army or navy, who are exempted

from disqualification by the 28th section of the Statute

of Anne") from the House of Commons. Strictly subordi-

nate, and accountable for their conduct, to the minister

of state who is charged with the oversight of the depart-

ment to which they belong—and who is exclusively re-

' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiv. pp. 1218,

175G ; Act 27 & 28 Vict. c. 21. Until

of late years, it has been very unusual

for a peer to hold the subordinate

office of Under-Secretary of State.

(See Corresp. Will. IV. Avith Earl

Grey, vol. ii. pp. 340, 344.) But it

has occurred several times in recent

administrations, and is likely to he-

come a common practice, as a larger

number of cabinet miniwters are ab-

Horbed by the House of Commons.
It affords, moreover, an admimblo
training for higher official work.

"» 15 Geo. II. c. 22.
" Case of Mr. Phinn, Hans. Deb.

vol. cxxxviii. p. 1187. And see ante,

p. 240; and vol. i. p. .377.

" An exception which construc-

tively includes several descriptions of

niilitarv appointments. (See May,
I'arl. Pract. ed. 1803, p. 501.) Mere
promotion does not disqualify ; but a

commission given to a civilian avoids

the seat, except in certain cases ex-
pressly exempted bylaw. See Rogers,
Elections, pp. 205-207.

are

v.oi
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sponsible to Parliament for the administration of the same"^

—the presence, in either House, of a permanent officer

of any branch of the public service—who might possibly

differ in politics with his responsible chief—would be

found highly inconvenient, and might lead to unseemly

and injurious collisions.''

Besides the injury to free deliberation in Parliament

from the presence therein of pursons who woidd be ex-

posed to peculiar hindrances in the discharge of their

legislative duties, their ineligibility serves to increase their

eflficiency as departmental officers. A reputation for im-

])artiality, honesty of purpose, high sense of duty, and

fidelity to their political chief for the time being, is, we
are assured, eminently characteriscic of the whole body

of public servants in Great Britain. It is their possession

of these qualities that begets a just confidence on the part

of a minister of state in the subordinate officers upon

whom he must greatly depend.' And nothing couid be

more adverse to the continuance of such esteem than to

permit an officer to occupy a position where a conscien-

tious expression of his opinions might bring liim into

collision with the government of the day, or with political

opponents, or partisans on either side.'

We must now direct our attention to the terms of the Law of

existing law affecting the eligibility of persons holding

office under tlie crown to sit in the House of Commons.
We have already reviewed the circumstances under

which Parliament, after many unsuccessful efforts, suc-

ceeded, in the reign of Queen Anne, in limiting the

number of office-holders who should be capable of sitting

in the House of Commons ; and finally, by subsecjuent

legislation, in ridding the House of all placemen who are

!^.ot required, either directly or indirectly, to assist in

eligibility

for House
of Com-
mons.

p See ante, p. 174.
'' Mr. Gladstone, Hans. Deb. vol.

dxxxii. p. 1802. And see post, p.

01.3.

' See ante, p. 17o.
" See Mirror of Pari. 1839, pp.

;wm m)4L> ; Hans. Deb. vol. cli. pp.
788, 158.3.

m
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Ministers

accepting

office must
1)6 re-

elected.

carrying on tlie Queen's Government, or whose presence

cannot be justified upon grounds of public policy.''

The Statute of Anne," it will be remembered, established

two important principles, which have remained substan-

tially unchanged to this day. Firstly, that the acceptance

by a member of the House of Commons of an office of

profit from the crown, slial] thereby vacate his seat.

Secondly, that such pei'son may, nevertheless, be re-

elected, provided his office be one that is not declared

expressly (by this or any other statute) to be incompatible

with a seat in the House of Commons.
In regard to the first of these principles, it should be

observed that this statute is invariably construed very

strictly.

Thus, the acceptance of an office from the crown, ac-

companied by a formal renunciation of any salary, fee, or

emolument in connection therewith, does not disqualify.'

The discjualification, however, attaches immediately

upon accepting ' an office of profit' under the statute.''

So that the subsequent resignation of such an office (be-

fore the meeting of Parliament), and the refusal to accept

of any salary until the question of disqualification arising

out of the same shall have been determined, will not save

the seat."

But where the remuneration is by fees and not by
salary, and the disqualifying office was relinquished before

the performance of any duties, or the receipt of any fees

—though held for a period of three months—it was not

considered to vacate the seat.''

Moreover, it has not been the practice to consider the

casual employment of members of the House of Commons
upon royal commissions, cr on s})ecial services, &c.

—

which are not regular ' offices,' and to which no stated

* See ante, p. 91. qualifying acceptance, see post, p. 278.
" () Anne, c. 7, yec? 25, 26. " Case of Mr. I). W Harvey,
' Mr. Ikthurst's case, May, Pari. Mirror of Pari. 1889, pp. 81, 275.

Prac. ed. 18G3, p. 59;j. r CnPe of Mr. Pryme, ibid. 1833,
* As to what constitutes a dia- pp. 3779-3785.
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salary is attached—as coining witliin the disqiiahfying

operation of the statute ; even when remuneration is re-

ceived for such services.

The second principle which was initiated by tlie Statute

of Anne, and ratified and extended by subsequent legis-

lation, provides for the positive exclusion from the House

of Commons of all placemen not required therein. By
the 25th section of the Statute of Anne this exclusion Exclusion

was directly applied to the incumbents of all ' new offices'
nec^essa^

to be created after October 25, 1705, as well as to cer- officials,

tain other offices therein enumerated. There remained,

however, a numerous class of officials, holding ' old offices'

under the crown, who were still eligible to be elected to

Parliament. But their exclusion was gradually effected

by various statutes subsequently passed.* So that, as a

general rule, no government office-holders are now com-

petent to sit in the House of Connnons but such as have

a representative cliaracter in connection with a particular

branch of the public service. It is true that there are

certain dignified and non-political offices to winch the

principle of exclusion has not yet been applied, and which

it is contended ought not, on public grounds, to disqualify

for a seat in that assembly. But these privileged excep-

tions ai'e the mere relics of a byegone age, are very few

in nu'.aber, and are being graduaUy abolished. In proof

of these statements it will be necessary to take a brief

survey of the actual results of parliamentary action upon

this subject, since the Statute of Anne.

The 'twelve' judges of England, though holding Judges,

offices which were in existence long anterior to the

Statute of Anne, and not expressly disqualified by any

act of Parliament, are excluded from the House of

Commons by ancient usage, on account of their receiving

' Mirr. of Tavl. 1840, pp. 4541-4050. i. p. 880 nofe (y) ; and Commons
AndseeCampbeirsCIiancellorSjVol.v. Papers, 185U, sess. 2, vol. xv. p. u7U.

. 183 n. ; Mr. Cobden'a case, Hans. ' For these statutes and the deci-

)eb. vol. clviii. p. 600; and Mr. sions upon them, see Rogers, Law of

Gladstone's case, in 1858, ante, vol. Elections, cd. 1859, pp. 192-207,
I
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1 :j:

writs of summons to attend the House of Lords.'' Since

Queen Anne's reign, other judicial functionaries have

been rendered inehgible by statutes passed from time to

time.'' For example, the Scotch judges, by the Act 7

Geo. II. c. IG ; the Irish judges, by 1 & 2 Geo. IV. c.

44 ; and the judge of the Admiralty Court in Ireland,

by the Act 30 & 31 Vict. c. 114, sec. 9.'^ The judge of

the High Court of Admiralty was disqualified in 1840

by the Act 8 & 4 Vict. c. 66.^ But as the then judge of

this court (Dr. Lushington) was a member of the House

at the time of the passing of this Act, the words ' after

the present Parliament ' were inserted in the clause of

disqualification, on the ground that inasmuch as he had

been ' chosen by his constituents while holding his ju-

dicial office,' it would be ' quite beyond the jurisdiction

'

of Parliament to require him to vacate his seat.*^

Upon the establishment of County Courts in England,

the judges thereof were excluded from the House of

Commons by the Acts 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95 and 25 & 26

Vict. c. 99.

Eecorders. The recorders of the several boroughs in England and

Wales are not disqualified from sitting in the House of

Commons ; but they are prohibited from representing

the boroughs for which they act as recorders ;* and upon

their appointment to a recordership in the gift of the

crown, they must invariably present themselves for re-

election, if they desire to remain in Parliament.''

•I nil

»> Mirror of I»arl. 1839, p. 4588.

And sae ante, p. 77.
" Rogers,Law of Elec. ed. 1850, pp.

186-187. See an article in the I^aw

Map;azine for Aup:ust, 18G8. Can a

person lioldinp: a judicial office sit in

the House of Commons ?

^ Up to the passinp: of this Act,

in 1807, the judge of this court was
eligible to be elected. Commons
Papers, 1864, vol. xxix. p. 2:52.

« See Mirror of Pari. 1839, p.

161. But see Hans. Deb. vol. cxxvii.

p. 1008.
' Mirror of Pari. 1839, p. 4587. The

learned judge remained in the House
of Commons, of which he liad been
a distinguished ornament, for thirty-

four years, until the dissolution of

Parliament in 1841. He continued

to preside over the Admiralty Court
until 1867 !

« Act 5 & 6 Will. IV. c. 76, sec.

103. In like manner, a revising bar-

rister may not sit in the House of

Commons for any county or borough
for which he is appointed to act, by
6 & 7 Vict. c. 18, sec. 28

" Com. Journ. 18G1, p. 15G.
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Tlie recorders of London and Dublin, liowever, are Judical

eligible to sit in the House of Commons for any con-
gjf^'"'*

stituency. For the London recorder is not a crown eligible.

appointment, but is elected by tlie Court of Aldermen,

and the DubUn recorder is also (it is presumed) chosen

in a similar manner.'

The judges of the Ecclesiastical Court and tlie Master

of the Eolls are hkewise still at liberty to hold seats in

the House of Commons.^

The last occasion upon which the Master of the Rolls sat in the

House of Commons was in 1851, when Sir John Romilly was
re-elected after his appointment to that office. At the general elec-

tion in 1852 Sir J. Romilly was a defeated candidate, and he did not

again enter the House of Commons. In 1853 a bill was brought

into that House, the chief object of which was to render the Master
of the Rolls incapable of sitting therein. But, on the motion for its

third reading, an amendment was moved by Mr. Henry Drummond,
to give it the six months' hoist, and being supported in an able and
eloquent speech by Mr. Macaulay, the amendment was carried on a

division.'' So that this eminent legal functionary continues to be

eligible to a seat in the House of Commons.

'

There is but one other person holding an office of church

profit under or from the crown (not being a recognised commfg.

minister of the crown), who may now sit in the House of "lo'^ers.

Commons, namely, the First Church Estates Commis-

sioner." This functionary is a lay member of the Church

of England, appointed by the crown during pleasure, in

whom is vested all estates held in trust for the Ecclesias-

tical Commissioners of England, he being ex-ojicio one

of the said commissioners. The Act 13 & 14 Vict. c.

94 authorises the appointment by the crown of First

and Second Church Estates Commissioners, and assigns a

' Pol. Cyclop, vol. iv. p. 014 ; Mir-

ror of Pari. 18:}l-2, pp. 0331, 3490;
Ibid. 18.39, pp. .3938, 4091.

J Mirror of Pari. 1839, p. 4588

;

Hans. Deb. vol. clix. p. 1705. See a

letter of Mr. Canning to Lord Liver-

pool in 1820, pointing out the im-
portant services heretofore rendered

by the Master of the Rolls to the
administration in Parliament. Sta-
pleton,Canning and his Times, p. 01 1.

^ Hans. Deb. vol. cxxvii. p. !I93.

' See iltid. vol. clxxxviii. p. 1475.
™ See Return relating to Otlices of

Profit, Commons Papers, 1807, No.
138.

"*.
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severity, to the priiieiple of exclusion embodied in the

Statute of Anne, by reducing the number of ofTice-holders

under the crown, wlio shall be capable of sitting in the

House of Commons, and by extruding all such as are not

directly serviceable in a representative capacity. We
accordingly find that the number of offices of profit from

the crown winch might have been held at any one time

by members of the House of Commons has been steadily

decreasing, through the abolition of various unnecessary

offices, and the consolidation of others with kindred

departments.''

Moreover, within the past ten years, the principle of

exclusion lias been still further extended, by its applica-

tion to certain offices, newly created under temire of

' good behaviour,' and by bringing it to bear upon the

House of Lords. Thus, in the Government of India Act

of 1858, it was provided that the members of the council

to advise and assist the Governor-General, though ap-

pointed for life, during 'good behaviour,' should not be

capable of sitting or voting in either House of Parlia-

ment.' And in 186G, in the Act empowering the crown

to appoint a Comptroller and Auditor-General, and an

Assistant-Comptroller and Auditor, notwithstanding that

these officers were likewise to serve during; ' good beha-

viour,' a tenure which renders them practically indepen-

dent of ministerial control, they were declared to be ineli-

gible for a seat in the House of Commons, and it was

furtlier enacted that no Peer of Parliament should be ca-

pable of holding either of the said offices.^ In like man-
ner it is provided in the Parliamentary Elections Act

of 1868, concerning the [.uisne judges to be charged

with the trial of Election Petitions, that while their

Exclusion

of all offi-

ciiils but

BUl'h (IH

represent

a public

trust.

i See ante p. 92,
' 21 & 22 Vict. c. 100, sec^l2.

And see Hans. Deb. vol. eli. pp. 784-

790, 1582 ; Ibid. vol. clxxxvii. p.

1048.
' 29 & .'JO Vict. c. 39, sec. 3,^ The

previous Coniptiollor of the Exche-

quer (Lord Monteajrle), whose office

was identical with that of the new
Comptroller and Auditor-GMneral,
was a member of the Hou«e of I'eer-.

But see Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. p.

18n2.

X

Officials
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Standing
founsel to

depart-

ments of

state.

tenure is similar to tliat of otlier judges, which exchides

them from the House of Commons, no judge being " a

member of the House of Lords " shall be appointed an

election judge.*

In 1867 a case of considerable interest occurred, affecting the

position of persons holding the office of standing counsel to any of

the departments of state. These functionaries are not in the same
category with ordinary public officers, it being merely their duty to

advise upon legal questions. The appointment is necessarily con-

ferred upon a barrister of high professional standing, and gentlemen

of this class often aspire to a seat in Parliament. The standing

counsel to the Board of Admiralty (who is in receipt of a salary of

6001. per annum) has sat in the House of Commons for many years,

retaining his office under successive administrations. His seat was
not affected thereby under the Statute of Anne, because, technically

speaking, the office was not accounted to be ' new,' and because he

was appointed by the Board of Admiralty and not by the ci'own."

So also it had been customary for the standing counsel to the Board
of Control for India to sit in the House without question.^ In

1858, when the Board of Control was abolished, and a Secretary of

State for India appointed, the then standing counsel for the Board
(Mr. Wigram) was a member of the House, and continued to sit

therein without complaint. But in 1866, in the case of Mr. Forsyth,

who then filled this office, and who had been returned as member
for the borough of Cambridge, it was decided by an election com-

mittee that, by the combined operation of the Statute of Anne and of

that of 1858, transferring the dominion of India to the crown, the

oiiice of standing counsel to the Secretary of State for India became

a ' new office ' within the meaning of the Statute of Anne, and its in-

rnmbi

When
writ

* 31 & 32 Vict. c. 125, sec. 11.

And see the first draft of the Bill,

. No. 27, 1808.
" In like manner there is an officer,

styled the Judge Advocate of the

Fleet, who is appointed under the

Naval Discipline Act (29 & 30 Vict.

c. 109, sec. 01), ' by the Admiralty.'

Tliis office is not accounted political,

and was lately given to J. W. Hud-
dleston, Q.C., M.P. for Canterbury.

Laiv Times, March 9, 1807, p. 359.
" llftiis. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. 1204.

It 111 list have been assumed that the

counsel for these departments held

offices that were not accounted
* new ' by the Statute of Anne. For,

in regard to any ' new ' office under

that statute, the acceptance thereof

disqualifies for a seat in the House,
and, in the case of a member, foi'feits

his seat, wliether it be in tlie gift

of the crown itself, or is part of the

private patronage of a minister of the

crown vSee Harvey's case, in 1839,
Rogers' Law of Elections, ed. 1859,

p. 190; Min-or of Pari. 1839, pp.
81, 275, 432.) Whilst the mere
vacation of the seat, on being ap-
pointed to a non-disqualifying office,

only takes place when a member ac-

cepts an appointment directly ' from
the crown ;

' that is to say, from a
minister distributing the crown pa-
tronage. Ivogera' Law of Elec. p.

194. Hats. Prec. vol. ii. p. 51, n.
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3h excludes cnmbent tlioreby prccliulod from sittiiif;^ in tlio ITonse of Commons,
AV hereupon the at of Mr. Forsyth was declared void, and a new
writ was issued in April, IHljO.'' But an Act of Indemnity was
passed (receiving three readings in the House of Commons in ono

day), to relieve Mr. Forsyth from the legal penalties he had unwit-

tingly incurred, by continuing to sit in the House after the reeon-

structi(jn of his oflice." In the following session a bill was intro-

duced into the House of Commons to do away with this accidental

and anomalous disqualification, by enacting that the said office shall

not be deemed one to render its incumbent ineligible for a seat in

the House. Upon the motion for its second reading, this bill met
with great opposition, as being an attempt to ' prejudice the ])rinciplo

of a large and important public statute, resting on public policy, by
taking a particular case out of it, without any sound reasons appli-

cable to that more than to other cases. 'y It was accoi'dingly with-

drawn, with an understanding that a select committee should bo

appointed, to consider the question of revising the disqualifications

arising out of the Statute of Anne * on broader and more general

grounds.'^ But this has not yet been done.

While there is a decided disposition in Parliament to Re-eiec-

insist with increasing emp! isis upon the incompatibility ^'""""„g

of a seat in the House of Commons with the acceptance niinisteriai

of a non-political office under the crown, tliere has been, considered.

on the other hand, ever since the introduction of the fu'st

Eeform Act of 1832, a growing conv tion in the minds

of statesmen, wholly irrespective of pt.it^ considerations,

that the clause in the Statute of Anne ging members
who accept ministerial offices under gu inment to go

to their constituents for re-election, required some modi-

fication in order to adapt it to the exigencies of our

modern pohtical system.'' Originally introduced as a

means of protecting the House ofCommons from the undue

'm

* The House was informed by a

member of this committee, that ' an

accidental circumstance ' attending

the reconstruction of the India Office

under a Secretary of State, 'alone

tended to make Mr. Forsyth's ollice

« tipw one under the Act of Anne.'

Ilans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. 1335.
" Act 29 Vict. c. 20 ; Hans. Deb.

vol. clxxxii. p. 17G3.
'' Sir Itoundell Palmer, ihid. vol.

clxxxv. p. 1334.
^ Ibid. pp. 1203, 1326-1335.
» See the Right Hon. Mr. Cave's

remarks on the bill passed in 1807
(and noticed ante, p. 257), to convert

the office of Vice-President of the

Board of Trade into an Under-Secre-
tarysliip, expressly to avoid the obli-

gation of re-election upon accepting

office. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. p.
470.

m
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inlhienoc of tlie crown, it has ceased to be of any value in

this respect, and lias frequently operated most injuriously

to the public interests by limiting the choice of ])ersons

to form part of a ministry to those who were secure of

re-election upon their acceptance of olfice. Whatever

advantages may accrue from the continued enforcemert

of this provision, as amended by the Eeform Act of 18GV,

must be sought for, as will be presently shown, in an en-

tirely opposite direction.

It should, however, be remarked, that the re-appoint-

ment of a minister of the crown to an office which he

had resigned, either upon a change of ministry or other-

wise—but to which no one else liad been appointed in

the interim—has never been accounted ' a new appoint-

ment ' under the statute, so as to vacate the seat ; inas-

much as ministerial offices are not avoided by a mere
resignation thereof, but only upon the appointment of a

successor.**

When the Eeform Bill of 1832 was under discussion in

the House of Lords, it was proposed by the Marquess of

Northampton to insert a clause therein to render it un-

necessary for members of the House of Commons to vacate

their seats upon the acceptance of pohtical offices. Earl

Grey (the prime minister) stated that he w^as favourably

inchned to the proposition, as it appeared to him that

great inconveniences resulted from the present practice,

wnich more than counterbalanced any advantages at-

tached to it. But it was judged to be imprudent to

risk giving additional strength to the opponents of the

Eeform Bill by attempting to introduce into it an amend-

ment so liable to be misunderstood.*^ Accordingly, Lord

Northampton brought in a separate bill for the purpose.

The Duke of Wellington, who then led the Opposition in

the House of Lords, declared his opinion that some such

" See 2 Hats. Prec. pp. 45 n. 394. 54 Geo. III. c. IG.

And the case of the Chief Secretary ' iNlirror of Pari. 1831-2, p. 2382 :

for Ireland, reappointed bv a different Grey, Pari. Gov. ed. 1864, p. 125 ;

Lord-Lieutenant. Ibid. p.65». ; Stat. Hans. D*'b. vol. clxxxix. p. 740.
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measure would be necessary in cons(!quence of the passintr

of the Reform Bill, but he conceived that it ought to ori-

ginate with the Government. The other ])ecrs who took

])art in the debate, though generally favoui'able to the

bill, required more time to consider it: it was therefoi'e

postponed and ultimately dropped.*^

In 1834 a similar motion was proposed by a private

member in the House of Connnons, but it met with httle

favour. An amendment was moved to substitute a plan

for members of government to be allowed seats in tiie

House ex-officio, but without the privilege of votiug, un-

less returned by a constituency.' This proposal })roved

still more unacceptable to the House, and, after a speech

from the Chancellor of the Exchequer (Lord Althorj)), in

which he said that the undoubted inconvenience occa-

sioned by the present law was not sufficient to justify ' a

valuable privilege of the people' being taken awjiy, al-

though hereafter it might be so increased a:s to render it

necessary to adopt such a proposition, the motion and
amendment were both withdrawn.'"

Several years elapsed before this question was again

mooted in Parliament. But upon the revival of the agi-

tation for reform, by Lord John Eussell in 1852, tliis

knotty point once more presented itself for solution.

Coupled with a wider extension of the suffrage, it was
probable that the facilities then afforded for the introduc-

tion of the queen's ministers into the House of Commons
would be materially diminished by any new measure of

reform. This consideration gave additional weight to

the arguments in favour of a change in the existing law.

Wherefore, Lord John Eussell, in the new Eeform Bill

submitted to the House of Commons just before the break-

up of his ministry in 1852, made an attempt to obtain its

modification. Warned by the fate of previous efforts in

<> Mirror of Pari. 1831-2, pp. 2509,

2808.
• The grave objections to such nn

arrangement have been noticed in a

former chapter, see anfe, vol. i. p. 2(5.

f Mirror of Pari. 1834, pp. 1431-
1436.

PU'-officio

scats.

m

i
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*<i.i**:-

this direction, he contented himself with proposing that a

member of the House who, at the time of his election,

held an office under government, should not be required

to go for re-election upon a mere change of office. This

was intended to meet the argument so often urged against

the larger proposition, that a constituency having chosen

a free and independent man as their representative, had a

right to an opportunity of re-considering their choice when
he undertook the trammels and responsibilities of public

employ. Adverting to this, Lorf Tohn Eussell said, ' It

appears to me, that the electors having once had an op-

portunity of deciding when their representative accepted

an office under tlie crown, he should not again be called

upon to appear before them on changing his office.'^ But

the bill did not pass, so that the law concerning the vaca-

tion of seats remained unaltered.

In 1854, Lord John Eussell, as the mouthpiece of Lord

Aberdeen's Coalition Ministry, introduced another Eeform

Bill, ^vdlich contained a clause to do away with the neces-

sity for re-election, in the first instance, upon a member
of the House of Commons accei)ting office as a minister

of the crown. In advocating this provision, his lordshij)

commented upon the inconvenience and embarrassment

occasioned by the existing law ; argued that the parti-

cular constituency rarely considered the question involved

in the acceptance of office by their representative, but

often opposed his return upon totally different grounds

;

and pointed out that the true responsibility of a member
accepting a share in the government lay to the House

« lines. Deb. vol. cxix. p. 207. A
bill to prevent the necessity for va-

Oivtiiig a seat in the Commons upon a

mere chanoje of office, was brought in

by a Mr. Wrightson in 1855. {Ibid.

vol. cxxxvii. p. 5:V2.) It appeared to

excite but little interest, and, after a

very short debate, Avas rejected on the

second i-eading bv a small majoritv.

(Ihi(f. pp. 127!)- 1281.) In 185'8, Mr.

AN rightsou agaiu moved for leave to

bring in a bill to this effect, but the

motion was negatived on division

without any discussion. (i7«V/. vol.

cxlviii. p. 1 544. ) lie renewed his ap-
plication in 1859 (at the beginning of

a new parliament), but with a similar

result. (Ibid. vol. cliv. p. 704.) It is

evident that the House was not pre-

pared to entertain any such propo-

sition wlien mooted by a private

member.

itse
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itself and not to his ovm constituents, while he was con-

fessedly at liberty to change his course of politics with-

out reference to his constituents, until he souglit a renewal

of trust at their hands.^ But this bill did :iot pass.

In 1859 a Eeform Bill wp'^ submitted to the House of

Commons by Mr. Disraeli, ..s the organ of the Earl of

Derby's administration, which contained a clause (No. 68)

to dispense with the necessity for re-election in the case

of a member who had been elected when holding an office

of profit under the crown, upon his again accepting any

office of profit (not being a disqualifying one) ' while he

continues to be such member.'' This, it will be observed,

was a peculiar provision, differing from any previous at-

tempt to amend the Statute of Anne. It was not com-

mented upon, or discussed, in the House, during the de-

bates on the bill, which was thrown out upon its second

reading.

In 1860, Lord John Eussell, on behalf of Lord

Palmerston's administration, again introduced a Reform

Bill. His speech on this occasion contained no direct

reference to the point we are now considering, although

it dwelt upon the service rendered to the constitution by
small boroughs in facilitating the introduction of ministers

of the crown into Parliament.^ But by the 30th clause

of the bill it was proposed to enact—in the terms of Mr.

Disraeli's bill of the preceding year—that it should not

be necessary for a member who had been elected whilst

holding an office under the crown, to go for re-election

upon his accepting another office, ' while he continues

such member;' provided only, that any subsequent ac-

ceptance of office shall be ' upon or immediately befoi'e

his resignation of the office ' previously held by him.''

After much debate, this bill was withdrawn without any

discussion having ensued upon this particular clause. The

•• Hans. Deb. vol. cxxx. p. 508, and vol. ii. p. 678.

see p. 530. •• Hans. Deb. vol. clvi. p. 20r)8.

' Comnions Papers, 1850, lat sees. ' Ibid. vol. clvii. App. p. vi.
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Eeform question was then allowed to slumber for several

years.

At length in 1866, after the death of Lord Palmerston,

the attention of the House of Commons w^as again aroused

to the state of the representation, and a Eeform Bill was

laid upon the table by Mr. Gladstone, as the organ of

Earl Eussell's ministry. Strange to say, this bill contained

no clause concerning the vacation of seats on accepting

office ; an omission which, considering that Lord Eussell

had repeatedly advocated some change in the law on this

subject, can only be attributed to an unwillingness on the

part of Mr. Gladstone to re-open the question.' But this

bill also shared the fate of its predecessors.

Up then to the year 1867, the principle embodied in

the Statute of Anne, requiring a member to submit his

acceptance of an office under the crown, upon every oc-

casion and under all circumstances, to the approval of

liis constituents, was resolutely and persistently main-

tained by the legislature ; "" notwithstanding that some

modification thereof, more or less extensive, had been

proposed by successive administrations, and advocated by

])olitical writers of ability and repute for upwards of

thirty years."

In 1867, however, it once more devolved upon Mr.

Disraeli, as the organ of Earl Derby's administration, to

submit to parliament a bill to amend the laws relating to

the representation of the people, which, after undeigoing

protracted discussion in the House of Commons, was

finally agreed to by both Houses. As originally intro-

duced, the 37th clause of this bill was an exact transcri])t

' This surmise is corroborated by

Mr. Gladstoue's remarks upon this

Juestiou in the following session.

hid. vol. clxxxv. p. 471.
>» May, Const. Hist. vol. i. p. ."^OS.

» For'example : Earl Grev on I'arl.

Gov. new ed. 1804, pp. 125,235);

Ilenrn, (iov. of Eng. n. 252; Brief

l^eiuarksupon theW(U'Kinp:of theKe-

iorni Bill, as it affects Oneot the Koyal

Prerogatives (a pamphlet), printed by
Gilbert and Kivington, London, 1831

;

Edinburgh Review, vol. Ixi, p. 40

;

vol. xcvi. p. 500 ; vol. cvi. p. 282 ; by
Mr. W. R. (ireg in North British Re-
view for May, 1852, No. 1. On the

other side, see Touluiiu Smith, I'arl.

Remembrancer, 1857-8, p. 24 ;
Quar-

lerly Review, vol. xciv. p. 002; War-
ren,' Election Law, edit. 1857, p. 18'J.
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of the 68th clause of IVIr. DisraeH's Reform Bill of 1859."

But objection being taken in committee that this clause

might be so construed that ' a defeated government could

again take office without re-election,' whereas it was the

sense of the House that ' it should be clearly limited to

changes in the existing government after the members
had been once re-elected,' the Government consented to

withdraw tiie clause and substitute another to that effect.''

Upon the introduction of the new clause, it was agreed

to without a division, Mr. Gladstone expressing his ap-

proval of the alteration of the law as being the removal

of a very serious inconvenience, which more than out-

weighed the small constitutional privilege hitherto en-

forced against a member of the House of Commons
whenever he might accept an office from the Crown. **

In the House of Lords, in committee on the bill, an

attempt was made, by Eail Grey, to substitute for the

clause above-mentioned another which, instead of merely

permitting members to exchange one office for another

without vacating their seats, should render re-election

unnecessary whensoever a member of Parliament should

accept of any office now tenable by law with a seat in

the House of Commons. His lordship argued that this

' useless check ' should be removed, because of the in-

creasing difficulty of ensuring the re-election of persons

selected by the crown as the most suitable to fill the

great offices of state ; and because it was highly desirable

that such persons should not be dependent for their seats

on the caprice of particular electoral bodies. A further

reason for the proposed change was predicated upon the

introduction into this bill of the novel principle of the

representation of minorities, by the clause enacting that

at a contested election for any county or borough repre-

sented by three members, no person shall vote for more
than two candidates. It was urged that a member elected

"Representation of the People i" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxviii. p.302.
Bill, 1807, Bill 79. •" Ibid. pp. 301, (511-616.
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by the minority in one of these constituencies, would al-

most inevitably lose his seat if required to present himself

for re-election, on account of his acceptance of office from

the crown.'

Earl Grey's amendment was opposed by the Er.rl of

Derby, on the ground that, however convenient such an

arrangement might be to a government, it would be an

invasion of the constitutional rights of the electors to

declare that a person whom they had chosen whilst in

an independent position, and free to devote the whole of

his time and attention to his duties on their behalf, but

who had afterwards accepted an office which must require

a great portion of his time, and also to a certain extent

must cripple his independent judgment, should not have

to go before his constituents, in order to know whether,

in these altered circumstances, they were willing to con-

tinue him as their representative. It was further con-

tended that it was not only essential that the government

as a body should possess the confidence of the House of

Commons, but also that every member of the adminis-

tration should enjoy, in his own person, and as a com-

ponent part of the executive, the full and perfect con-

fidence of the constituency which had returned him to

Parliament. These arguments prevailed with the House,

and Earl Grey's amendment was negatived, witliout a

division."

The clause as finally agreed to by Parliament is as

follows :
—

' Whereas it is expedient to amend the law

relating to offices of profit, the acceptance of which from

the crown vacates the seats of members accepting tlie

same, but does not render them incapable of being re-

elected : Be it enacted, that where a person has been

returned as a member to serve in Parliament since the

acceptance by him from the crown of any office described

in Schedule H to tliis Act annexed, the subsequent ac-

' Ibtd. vol. clxxxix. p. 740. Ibid. pp. 744-747.

ceptj

office

med
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ceptance by him from the crown of any other office or dispensing

offices described in such schedule, in heu of and in im- "^^^^^ ^q.

mediate succession the one to the other, shall not vacate election,

his seat. change of

This new enactment would seem to be a reasonable °^'^®-

settlement of this long-contested point. It preserves to

every constituency, that has returned a member to Par-

liament untrammelled by the fetters of office, an oppor-

tunity of re-considering their choice, upon their represen-

tative agreeing to assume such a responsibility ; and it is,

to this extent, a check upon members who might be dis-

posed to ignore the conditions upon which they had been

elected to serve in Parliament by a particular constituency.

On the other hand, it enables a member, whose accept-

ance of office ' from the crown ' has been ratified by the

suffi^ages of the electors, to change from one such office to

another without the pc^sonal trouble and inconvenience

to public business, which would result from his having

again to offer himself for re-election : provided only that

the change be immediate, and that the office subsequently

accepted, as well as that which has been relinquished, be

an office actually designated in the schedule."

The offices of profit referred to in the Act are thus

enumerated in Schedule H :

—

Lord High Treasurer.

Commissioner for executing the Offices of Treasurer

of the Exchequer of Great Britain and Lord High
Treasurer of Ireland.

President of the Privy Council.

Vice-President of the Committee of Council for Edu-

cation.

Comptroller of Her Majesty's Household.

Treasurer of Her Majesty's Household.

Vice-Chamberlain of Her Majesty's Household.

* 30 & 31 Vict. c. 102, sec. 52. " See Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxviii. p. 1475

" w*] m
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r the Eelief

receiving their appointments ;
* but are still obliged to do ^^ •"

so if promoted to a higher ministerial office.*

In Canada, where, as a general rule, the English par-

liamentary practice prevails, the law concerning the

vacation of seats on accepting office has been modified

in a similar direction ever since 1853. Fiist, by the

statute 16 Vict. c. 154, and afterwards by the 9*^ended

statute 20 Vict. c. 22, sec. 7, it was provided, tnat if a

member of the legislative assembly, or an elected member
of the legislative council, who holds any of the (enume-

rated) offices forming part of the provincial administra-

tion, ' resigns his office, and within one month after his

resignation accepts any other of the said offices, he shall

not thereby vacate his seat in the said assembly or

council.'

It is worthy of notice, as indicative of colonial opinion upon this In Aus-

svibject, that the constitution which was established in South tr^h*-

Australia, upon the introduction of ' responsible government ' in

1855, expressly permitted a member of either House (both chambers

being then elective), to accept a political office in the ministry with-

out being required to go for re-election. 'y Herein South Australia

differed from her sister colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, and

Tasmania.* It is, in fact, the only colony with a constitution

framed after the English model, wherein the experiment has been

tried of dispensing with the vacation of the seat of a member accept-

ing a ministerial office. Avowedly introduced in order to save the

country from the cost and excitement entailed by frequent elections,

and to facilitate a speedy re-adjustment of offices upon a change of

ministry, the experiment has failed ; and by removing an obvious

impediment to frequent ministerial changes, it has fostered the

element of instability, which is one of the most serious evils incident

to parliamentary government. During the first nine years of re-

sponsible government in South Australia, there were no less than

fifteen separate ministries, besides occasional modifications in the

personnel of existing Cabinets : a result to which the facilities of

change, aftorded by the regulation in question, must have largely

h\.. ,>.§

lit I

f 1

» Ante, p. 256.
* Case of Mr, Hunt, Secretary to

the Treasury, whose seat was vacated
on Feb. 28, 1868, by his acceptance
of the office of Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.

y Local Ordinance, No. 2, of 1855-

6, passed under the authority of the

Imp. Act, 13 & 14 Vict. c. 59.
* See Commons Papers, 1862, vol.

xxxvii. pp. 166-170.
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contributed.* In the session of 1865-6 the South Australian miListera

submitted to the Local Parliament a bill to amend the Constitu-

tion, which contained a provision to abolish this objectionable inno-

vation, and to oblige members accepting any ministerial office to go
to their constituents for re-eleotion.'' The introduction of such a

clause betokf.ns a change of opinion on the part of colonial states-

men, and a desire to revert to ancient constitutional practice in this

particular. But the bill was thrown out on its second reading. The
clause in question was much opposed, principally on the ground that,

as the duration of the legislatui-e was limited to three years, further

ministerial elections were undesirable.* No further attempt has

been made to amend the constitution in this direction, and as the

existing law is now said to be working ' smoothly and well,' it ia

unlikely that any change will be made.*^

Having ascertained the circumstances under wliicl.i a

member of the House of Commons is required, by lav,

to "^acate his seat, upon accepting office under the crown,

we have next to enquire, wliat constitutes an acceptance

of office sufficient to justify the issue of a new writ ?

Ordinarily, and as a matter of convenience, mere agree-

ment to accept a disqualifying office vacates the seat.*

But such agreement should be distinctly stated, as the

ground of vacancy ; and, at any rate, in offering himself

for re-election the candidate must appear before his con-

stituents as an actual office-holder under the crown, in

order to legalise his new election after accepting the par-

ticular office.

In 1801 Mr. Addington, being at the time a member of the House
of Commons, received the king's commands to form a new adminis-

tration, in which it was intended that he should fill the post of

Chancellor of the Exchequer. The arrangements for the new
ministry were in progress, when they were interrupted by the king's

illness. Believing that the delay would be short, Mr. Addington

thought to expedite matters by accepting the Chiltern Hundreds.

Thereupon, on February 19, a new writ was ordered. Mr. Ad-
dington had fully anticipated that his appointment as Chancellor

of the Exchequer would have taken place before his re-election.

* Forster, South Australia, pp, 160,

181.
»• Ibid. p. 20^ , 209.
•= South Aui-tralian Parliamentary

Debates, Janutay 9, 18G0.

* Private letter from Colonial
Under-Secretary of South Australia,

dated June 18, 18()8.

* See Hats. Prec. vol. ii. p. 61 n.
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But this was prevented by the contiriued illness of the king ; and he
was again returned, and took his seat in the House on February

27, not as a minister of the c/own, but as a private member.
It was not until March 14 that the king was sufficiently re-

covered to admit of his receiving the seals from Mr. Pitt, and trans-

ferring then: to Mr. Addington. This formal acceptance of office

by Mr. Addington again vacated his seat ; and it was March 23
before he re-appeared in the House as a minister of the crown.^

This double election would have been avoided had Mr. Addington
been able to vacate his seat in the first instance, on the ground of

his having * agreed to accept ' the office of Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.? Technically, this would have been quite justifiable, but

whether the probable formation of the new administration was
likely to be afi'ected by the state of the king's health, we are unable

to determine.

In 18(34 Mr. Bruce accepted the office of Vice-President of the

Committee of Council on Education, a post which can only be held

by a Privy Councillor. Upon the motion for the issue of a new
writ, it was objected that Mr. Bruce had not yet been sworn in as

a member of the Privy Council. Secretary Sir George Grey replied,

that ir. several similar cases persons appointed had not been sworn
in as Privy Councillors until after the issue of the writ, and the re-

election of the member. The motion for the writ was withdrawn at

the moment, but again moved later in the evening, and agreed to,

without further remark.^ Complaint having been made of this pro-

ceeding at the next sitting, the Attorney-General stated that it had
been repeatedly decided, ' that a vacancy under the Act of 6 Anne,

c. 7 attached on the earliest proof of the acceptance, whether by
letter, word of mouth, the kissing of hands, or in any other manner,

however informal ; and that it was not necessary to wait for the

complete appointment, but that then the writ might be issued, and
the election take place ; and if afterwards the appointment were

completed by warrant, letters patent, or in any other form, no

new vacancy was thereby created, because such appointment was
merely the sequel to the acceptance of the ofier of office which had
occasioned the original vacancy.' . . . Therefore 'the House
need be under no alarm for having issued the writ ; on the contrary,

it would have been a departure from law not to have issued it.'^

' May, Const. Hist, vol. i. pp.164,
165.

* See Mr. Rose's case in 1804, cited

in 2 Hata. p. 45 n.

^ Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiv. p. 1197
;

Commons Journ. vol. cxix. p. 174.
' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiv. pp. 1288,

] 289. ' It is the period of the ac-

ceptance of office, and not the period

at which the patent is made out, to

which the law is applicable.' On
this principle, Mr. Wynn was declared

not to have vacated his seat for Mont-
gomeryshire, though he Lad received

a patent re-appointing him to an office

he had held for years, but which was
annulled by the demise of the crown,

which patent was dated subsequently

?l- "• >"
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Upon the formation of Sir R. Peel's administration in September
1841, the office of Lord Chancellor of Ireland was assigned to Sir

E. B. Sugden. On September 20 the question was asked in the

House of Commons, why no new writ had been moved for upon this

nomination, to which Sir E. B. Sugden replied, ' it is quite true that

I have considered it my duty to accept the appointment ; but those

measures have not as yet been completed which are necessary to

displace the former officers.' Sir R. Peel confirmed this statement,

saying, ' it is intended the appointment should be made, but the

ceremony even of kissing hands has not yet taken place.' • Later in

the evening, a member having remarked on the presumed infraction

of constitutional principle in Sir E. B. Sugden remaining in the

House after he had agreed to accept a disqualifying office, Sir E. B.

Sugden declared that he stood on his rights as a member, in main-

taining his place in the House ; that though he had agreed to accept

office, he had not legally accepted, as the appointment had not

actually been made. The office in question is held by patent, and is

conferred by the delivery of the Great Seal into the hands of the

person nominated. He therefore considered that he should be

neglecting his duty to his constituents if he abstained from acting

as their representative, while he had a legal right to do so. Lord
John Russell adverted to the fact, that it was customary ' upon the

formal acceptance of office to move for a new writ,' and that, in many
such cases, the avoidance of the seat was immediate, though weeks
elapsed before the appointment was formally completed. But the

present case, together with that of Mr. Horsman above mentioned,

showed that it behoved the House to come to some decision on the

subject, and to adopt some uniform practice." Next day the matter

was again discussed. Sir R. Peel stated that, according to his inter-

pretation of the Act, it was not necessary for any member, to whom
office may have been tendered, to vacate his seat ' until the comple-

tion of the formal proceedings, which may be considered legally and

specially to constitute appointment.' But he had no objection to an

understanding that a written tender and acceptance of office should

be accounted sufficient to vacate the seat. A mere verbal conve?'-

sation was not enough to proceed upon. In Sir E. B. Sugden's

case the formal instruments had ' advanced to such a stage as

practically to preclude a revocation of the offer ;' he thei'efore would

agree to a motion for a new AVi'it. Lord John Russell very much
doubted the expediency of requiring a ' Avritten acceptance ' before

vacating the seat. After some farther remarks the new writ was
ordered."

On November 22, 1830, a new writ was ordered by the

' Mirror of Piu-lt. 18J, Sess. 2,

. .S27.

» Ibid. pp. 331-33.3.

" Ibid. pp. 360-368.
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IFouso of Commona for Proston, in tlio room of tho Hon. K. (Jr.

Sliinlcy, appointed Chief Socrotaiy for Ireland. On tho 25th

November, a supersedeas thereto was direeted to bo issued, it beiu}^

stated that Mr. Stanley ' had not accepted ' tho said oflico ' with tho

lej,'al technicalities necessary ; and that therefore tho House, in

directing the issue of tho writ, acted upon misinformation as to tho

fact of tho vacancy.' This course was declared to bo ' quite in

accordance with former precedents.'" Eight days afterwards tho

writ was again ordered, without remark.''

In 1885, upon tho formation of the AFolbourne Administration,

new writs were ordered in tho House of Commons on behalf of

sevei'al members who had accepted ollice therein ; but in tho case of

Lord Morpeth, the intended Secretary for Ireland, the writ was
ordered upon his having accepted ' the Chiltern Hundreds ;' which

was exj)lained by ' the circumstance of suUlcient timo not Laving

yet elapsed for making out Lis appointment as Chief Secretary for

Ireland.''! But he appeared at the hustings, and Avas re-elected in

the latter capacity."^

The proper time for the issue of a new writ to supply

a vacaucy in tlie House of Commons may be furtlier

illustrated by reference to vacancies occasioned by ele-

vation to the peerage.

When a member of the House is created a peer of the

realm, it 's usual to issue the writ on his kissing hands

after the warrant luider the sign manual has issued,

although this is but a preliminary step to the making out

of the patent ; but the writ is sometimes delayed until

the jiatent has been made out, or the recepi entlorsed.'

But where a peerage devolves by inheritance upon a

member of the House of Conmions, it is customary to

await the issue of the writ of summons calling the heir to

the other House ; when the motion for a new writ of

election should be ' in place of now summoned
up to the House of Lords.' It is not because the issuing

or withholding the writ of summons at all affects the

rights of succession, that this practice is observed, for

° Mirror of Tarl. 1830, sess. 2, p.

350.

" Ihkl p. 3(55.

' Ibid. 1835, p. 845.
" Smith, Pari, of England, vol. ii.

p. 130.

' Campbell, Lives of the Chancel-
lors, vol. iv. p. V2f). But see May,
Pari. Prac. ed. 1808, p. 587.

^»*<*-
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the lej^ntiiniite heir is entitled to demand iiis writ of sum-

mons ex debito justiti'l, if it lias been wilfully or inad-

vertently withheld ; but because it affords the readiest

proof to the House of Commons that one of their number
1ms become a peer, and is no longer entitled to a seat in

their chamber.' The fact of the issue of a writ of sum-

mons is not indeed the only conclusive evidence in such

cases, for should any iuu'easonal)le delay occur, or other

cause require it, the House might institute an enquiry

into the birth, parentage, and legitimacy of the clainuuit,

he being a member of the Commons.
The exceptions to the general practice,—to await the

time Avhen the mover of a new writ, iq)on a member in-

heriting a peerage, is able to assert that the siunmons to

the Lords has been issued,—have been very rare, and

have served to confirm the propriety of the rule.

Thus, in 1811, a new writ was ordered for Gloucestersliire, iii

place of Colonel Berkeley, commonly called 'Lord Dursley,' the re-

puted son and heir of the Earl of Berkeley, upon the announcement

of his father's death. But Colonel Berkeley's right to the title was
disputed, and finally disallowed by the House of Lords ; so that the

colonel, having been previously de])rived of his seat in the Com-
mons by the premature and wrongful issue of a new writ, was for

the time altogether excluded from Parliament, though, had it not

been for objections raised on other grounds, he would probably have

been reinstated in his former seat. But he afterwards sat in the

Commons for another constituency."

In 1840, in the case of Lord Stormont, M.P. for Perthshire, Avho

on the demise of his father succeeded to the English eai'ldom of

^lansfield and the Scotch viscounty of Stormont, the House of Com-
mons, upon being informed of the death of the late lord, although

it was admitted that no Avrit of summons to his eldest son, as Lord

Mansfield, had issued, ordered the issue of a new writ of election.

This was because, while only the representative peers of Scotland

are summoned to the Hoiise of Lords, by the Scotch law, immediately

upon the death of a peer his eldest son becomes a peer of Scotland,

and no proceedings are required to give him all the rights thereunto

' See Hans. Deb, vol. Ixxiv. pp. 109, liament8, vol. i. p. 11.3. And see Mr.
28.'}. Speaker's observations upon the 13e(>r-

" Pari. Deb. vol. xviii. p. 807 ; vol. alston Writ, Mirror of Pari. 1830.

XX. p. 782. Lord Colchester's Diary, sess. 2, p. 072 ; and on the Nottiiif?-

vol. ii. pp. 300, 340. Smith's Par- bam County Writ, ibid. 1835, p. 270.

II
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Where a vacancy occurs in the House of Commons,

—

whether by death, elevation to the peerage, or acceptance

of office,—prior to, or shortly after, the first meeting of

a new Parliament ;—or, within fourteen days after the

return of a newly-elected member,—a wiit will not be

issued upon any such member so vacating his seat, until

the expiration of the time limited for receiving election

petitions ; which, by sessional order, is fourteen days from
the commenceiiient of the session, or from the bringing in

of a new return. Furthermore, upon any such vacancy

occurring, as a general rule, no new writ can issue, if a

petition has been presented against tlie election or return,

until the petition has been finally adjudicated upon by an
election committee.* And for the obvious reason that it

might appear, as a result of such an investigation, that

there had been no vacancy, for tliat, in fact, another per-

son was the rightful owner of the seat.

But in 1852, the latter part of this general rule was dis-

regarded, and a contrary practice establislied, on behalf

of members accepting oifice. In this year there was a

general election, and, shortly after the meeting of Par-

liament, it became necessary to form a new administra-

tion. The wholesome and hitherto invariably respected

rule—to delay the issue of w^rits upon any vacancy until

tlie rights of the election (if called in question) had been

determined—would undoubtedly have occasioned some
public inconvenience at this juncture. Amongst the

members who had accepted odice in the new ministry,

there were several whose returns had been petitiojied

against. Whereupon the Speaker was ai)[)ealed to, and

he decided, ' that in the case of an election petition com-

plaining of an undue return, or of the return of a member
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p. 1102. And see the 13odmiii case niember (W. Overend) accepted the
(Election Compronii8e8), ibid. vol. Ciiiltern Hundreds on February 2,

olv. pp. 900, 1039, Um. See also

the Pontet'ract Election case, ibid. pp.
1L'90, I2r>4, 1270, 1400, 1409. At the

teraiination of this enr^iiiry the sitting

1800.

See Clerk, Law of Elections,

p. 22:5. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvi.

p. 1199.

I

:;

It
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TJnsuc-

r(>ssfiil .at-

tempts to

in consequence of bribery, hut not claiming the seat for

another person^ it was competent for the House to issue a

new writ. But that in the case of a petition complaining

of the undue return of a member, and claiming the seat

for another person, it was not competent for the House

to issue a new writ, pending [the decision upon] the

petition ; inasmuch as the House in that case could not

know which of the two [candidates] had been duly

elected.' As it happened that in every instance but one,

where petitions had been presented against the return of

the newly-appointed ministers, the seat was not claimed,

new writs were immediately issued.'' But in the Athlone

case, where the seat of the sitting member (Mr. Keogh)

was claimed for another person, no new writ was ordered,

upon his being appointed Solicitor-General for Ireland,

until the petition against his return had been tried and

determined.''

The new practice—authorising the issue of new writs

upon members accepting office, directly after the expira-

tion of the time allowed for petitioning against the return,

unless the seat was claimed—was followed, under similar

circumstances, in ISSD.** But it gave rise, m one case

(that of Lord Bury), to much dispute. The decision of

the Speaker in 1852 was questioned before the Election

Committee, and the opinion expressed that the House
ought to reconsider the matter.*" It must be admitted

that the weight of legal autliority is against the construc-

tion of the law adopted by the House of Commons,'

however much may be said in favour of the speedy issue

of the writ on the score of convenience.

In 1867, an attempt was made to get rid of the dis-

tinction drawn by the Speaker, in respect to petitions

*> Hans. Dob. vol. cxxiii. p. 1742. <• May, Pari. Prnc. ed. 180.*?, p. 582

;

The point had been previously decided Smith, Pari. Ilemembrancer, 1851),

to the same effect in the case of Sir pp. 103, 105.

FitzrovKellv, in April 1852. See May, * Hans. Deb. vol. elvii. p. 1149.

Pari. Prac. ed. 18G3, p. 595. *' See Clerk, Law of Elections, pp.
' Clerk, J .v of Elec. p. 218 «. 212-224.
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claiming the seat for another candidate. On April 5, change

1867, a member called the attention of the House to the uce.

practice that, ' when a petition praying for the seat was

presented against any person who had been appointed to

an office of profit under the crown, no writ could issue

until the petition had been decided.' He pointed out a

recent example of the vexatious operation of the existing

usage, whereby a minister of the crown had been kept

out of the House of Commons by reason of a petition

claiming his seat, which was afterwards withdrawn ; and

he moved, that ' whenever a member of this House shall

accept an office of profit under the crown, a writ for a

new election may issue, notwithstanding that the time

limited for presenting a petition may not have expired,

or that a petition praying for the seat may have been

])resented.' A technical objection prevented the debate

on this motion from proceeding ; but it was remarked by
an old and experienced member, that the mover ' had

made out no case for altering the rules of the House ' in

this matter. For ' that which might turn out to be the

property of one person ought not to be given to another.

In the very rare case of cabinet ministers not being able

to take their seats for a fortnight or throe weeks . . .

the Secretary to the Treasury, or some of the subordinate

officers of the Government who did not vacate their seats,

might very well discharge the necessary business in their

absence.'^

« Hans. Deb. vol. olxxxvi.pp.il 09-

1201. And see ibid. December 1'),

18()8, which shows thftt the House
of Commons continue to adhere to

the practice ex[>lained in tlie text,

notwithstanding the altered mode of

trying election petitions. In Canada
tlie proposed change has been adopted
pince 18/j7. By the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada (c. 'i, sec. 10)

it i.>^ ])rovided that a new writ may
bo issued for tlie election of a mem-
l)er of the Assembly to fill up any
vacancy arising subsequently to a

general election, and before the first

meeting of Parliament thereafter, by
reason of the deatli or acceptance of

ollice of any niend)er, and such writ

may [also] issue at any time after such
death or acceptance of otHce ; but the
election to be lield thereunder shall

not in any manner affect the rights of

any person entitled to contest the
previous election, who, if afterAv ard

s

proved to have been entitled to the
seat, shall take the same as if no such
subsequent election had been held.

11
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Speech
from the

throne.

II. The Functions of Ministers of the Crown in relation

to Parliament.

Thus far our attention has been mainly directed to the

mode in which ministers of the crown find entrance into

Parhament, for the general purpose of representing therem

the authority of the crown, and the conduct of the several

branches of the executive government, and in order to

enable them to administer the affairs of state which have

been assigned to their control, in harmony with the

opinions of that powerful and august assembly.

We must now point out the functions appertaining to

ministers in connection with Parliament, defining those

which belong to the administration collectively, and those

for which particular ministers are accountable.

1. The Parliamentary Duties of Ministers collectively.

Our observations on this subject may be suitably ar-

ranged under the following heads :

—

{a) The Speech from

the Throne and the reply thereto, (b) The introduction

of public bills and the control of legislation, (c) The
oversight and control of business generally, [d) The
necessity for unanimity and cooperation amongst minis-

ters, on the basis of party, and herein of the functions of

the Opposition, {e) Questions put to ministers, or private

members, and statements by ministers. (/) The issue and
control of royal or departmental commissions.

{a.) The Speech fiWii the Throne, and the Address in reply.

According to modern constitutional practice, the first

duty of ministcT-s in relation to Parliament is to prepare

the speech intended to be dehvered by, or on behalf of

the sovereign at the commencement and at the close of

every session.

Parliament behig the great council of the crown, it has

always been customary for the sovereign to be personally
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present when it is first assembled. But the duty of

declaring the causes of summoning Parliament has been

assigned, from the earliest times, to c .e of the king's

principal ministers, usually the Lord Chancellor.^

In addition to the formal ' opening of the cause of the

summons' by the Chancellor, it was usual for the sove-

reign himself to address a few words of compUment,
congratulation, or advice to his faithful Parliament. This

was understood to proceed directly from the heart of the

sovereign, and was not intended as a substitute for the

more formal and official utterance of the minister. Thus,

at the opening of the first Parliament of King James

(a.d. 1603) it is recorded :
* The king's speech being

ended ' [the which is omitted from the journal, ' because

it was too long to be written in this place ']
' the Lord

Chancellor made a short speech, according to the form

and order.'' At other times, however, James L dis-

pensed with the services of the Chancellor, and made his

own speech to be the vehicle of communicating to Par-

liament the causes of summons.^

Upon the accession of Charles I., the following cere-

mony was observed at the opening of his first Parlia-

ment :
—'The king's majesty being placed in his royal

throne, the Lords in their robes, and the Commons pre-

sent below the bar, his majesty commanded prayers to

be said. And, during tlie time of prayers, his majesty

put off his crown, and kneeled by the chair of estate.''

Then it pleased his majesty to declare the cause of the

'' Elsvnge, Meth. of Pari. c. vi.

' Lords' .Journals, vol. ii. p. 2G4.

These speeches, contrary to modern
usage, were spoken before the Com-
mons were commanded to choose

their Speaker. On the abo\e occasion,

when the Speaker was presented

for the king'H approval, his majesty

repeated the speech he had previously

delivered, ' for that he supposed many
of the Commons of the Lower House
wore absent when he thou delivered

the same.' Ihid. p. 205.

J 7/nV/. vol. iii.pp. 8, 209.
' A similiir beautiful example of a

monarch merging the sovereign in

tlie man, in the presence of his peo-

ple, was afforded by George III.,

when, at his coronation, * unadvised

by precedent or counsel, he doffed

the royal crown that he might with

becoming humility partake of the

Holy C^ommuuion.'^ Edinb. Review,

vol. cxxvi. p. 37.

.
**!:
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summons of this Parliament,' in a speech which, in com-

parison with the quaint and pedantic harangues of Iris

royal father, was brief and business-like. It concluded in

these words :
—

' Now, because I am unfit for much speak-

ing, I mean to bring up the fashion of my predecessors,

to have my Lord Keeper to speak for me in most things

;

therefore, I commanded him to speak something to you

at this time—which is more for formality than any great

matter he hath to say unto you.' Then followed a few

observations from the Lord Keeper, setting forth the

king's reasons for calling the present Parliament.'

After the Eestoration, the ancient and constitutional

practice was continued of entrusting to the Lord Chan-

cellor the formal communication of the causes for con-

vening Parliament ; whilst the sovereign gave personal

expression to his desires and sentiments upon the occa-

sion.™ One of Charles II.'s own speeches is probably the

first instance of an avowedly written speech read by an

English monarch to the assembled Parliament. On Oc-

tober 21, 1680, both Houses being present, the king

said :
—

' My Lords and Gentlemen, I have many particu-

lars to open to you ; and because I dare not trust my
memory with all that is requisite for me to mention, I

shall read to you the particulars out of this paper.' Then
follows the royal speech, which, contrary to the ordinary

practice, was not supplemented by any observations from

the Lord Chancellor,"

Since the Revolution of 1688, there has been but one

address from the throne at the opening of Parliament

—

that which is uttered by the mouth of the king when
present, or by the Lord Chancellor in his behalf, and by

his express command," or by commissioners deputed by

' Lords' Journals, vol. iii. p. 435.
"' Ihid. vol. xiii. p. 293.
" Ibid.vol. xiii. p. 610, See Smith,

Pari, Remembrancer, 1802, p. 4.

° As in the case of George I., who,
from his inability to speak English,
directed the Lord Chancellor to read

the speech, when he opened Parlia-

ment in person. Campbell's Chan-
cellors, vol. iv. p. 600. Her Majesty
Queen Victoria followed this prece-

dent when she opened Parliament

on February 0, 1806, and again, on

February 5, 1867.
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the sovereign in his absence. And it has become the in- Ministers

variable pr<»ctice, and is an acknowledged constitutional sfbiTfor

right, to treat this speech, by whomsoever written, as the ^^^ ^'^s'^

manifesto of the minister for the time being, so as to

admit of its being freely criticised or condemned, with

the usual license of debate.^

William III. was too independent a monarch to receive

his speech cut and dried from the hands of any one,

though he did not hesitate to avail himself of the ability

and experience of his Lord Keeper Somers to clothe his

own high thoughts and purposes in dignified and judicious

language.'' And even after Somers had retired from

office, his accomplished pen was still employed by the

king on this service.

We have a notice, concerning the speech at the opening

of Parliament in] 701, which points to the introduction

of that which has since become an unvarying usage. The
crafty and experienced Earl of Sunderland—who was the

chief adviser of James 11. during most of his unhappy
reign, and v/ho contrived to exercise immense influence

over King William until his retirement from public life

in 1697—writing to Lord Somers, to advise him upon the

proper management of the new Parliament, says :
—

' It

would be well for the king to give order to two of the

Cabinet to prepare the speech, as the Duke of Devonshire

and Secretary Vernon, and bid them consult in private

with Lord Somers, rather than to bring to the Cabinet a

speech already made.' Sunderland's advice was taken in

such good part, that the speech with which King William

opened this his last Parliament, on December 31, 1701,

was entrusted to Somers to draft, notwithstanding that

the great ex-Chancellor was no longer a minister, although

p Massey, Reign of George III.

vol. i. p. ]o6. Pari. Hist. vol. xxiii.

j>. 266. Mirror of Parlt. 1830, sess.

ii. p. 36. A similar latitude is al-

lowed in the debate upon the address :

witness the speech ot Mr. O'Connell,

on February 6, 1833, when he styled

the address a 'brutal and bloody
'

one, without being called to order.

Ibid. 1833, p. 3(J.

'' Macaulay, Hist, of Eng. vol, iv.

p. 726.

;??':!
'(
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he still remained one of the king's most honoured ser-

vants. Burnet pronounced this speech to be ' the best that

he, or perhaps any other prince, ever made to his people."

Prompted by her Tory counsellors, Queen Anne's speech,

at the opening of Parliament in 1711, was made the vehicle

of a startling attack upon the conduct of her great gene-

ral, and quondam Whig minister, Marlborough, whose

recent campaigns upon the Continent had rendered him

unpopular at court and with the people. In the opening

words of her address, her majesty said :
' I am glad that

I can now tell you that, notwithstanding the arts of those

who delight in war, both place and time are appointed

for opening the treaty of a general peace,' To this the

Commons—whose feelings against Marlborough were very

bitter—responded by a special reference in their address,

to ' the arts and devices of those who, for private views,

may dehght in war.' ^

The first speech delivered by George III., upon his

accession to the throne in 1760, was the production,

not of his constitutional advisers, but of ex-Chancellor

Hardwicke, in conjunction with the king's favourite, the

Earl of Bute, and with the addition of a paragraph, ad-

verting to his birth and education as a ' Briton,' which

was penned by the king's own hand. The draft of this

speech, however, was communicated to the Duke of New-
castle, in order that it might be formally ' laid before the

king in Cabinet Council.'* We learn that upon this occa-

sion, tlie king endeavoured to procure the insertion of

other words, referring to ' the bloody and expensive war'

in which England had been engaged, but Mr. Pitt, who
had been mai' ^y responsible for the conduct of that war,

succeeded wi.n much difficulty in prevailing upon his

majesty to omit them."

' Pari. Hist. vol. v. p. 1329. Pict.

Hist, of Eng. vol. iv. p. 1.34. Eng.
Cyclop. (Biofrraphv), vol. v^. 692.

'"
Knifiht, Pop. Hist, of Eng. vol.

V. pp. 377, 378.
' Harris, Life of Hardwicke, vol.

iii. p. 231. And see ante, vol. i.

p. 50.
" May, Const. Hist. vol. i. p. 12.

Edinb. Rev. vol. cxxvi. p. 4. Lords'

Journ. vol. xxx. p. 9.

II
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By modern constitutional practice, the royal speech

to be addressed to Parliament is drafted by tlie Prime

Minister, or by some one under his advice and direction

;

it is then submitted to the Cabinet collectively, that it may
be settled and approved, and it is afterwards laid before

the sovereign for consideration and sanction.''

Great care is necessary in framing a royal speech, so Contents

as to avoid any expression that might occasion differences gptl^ecTto

of opinion in Parliament, lead to acrimonious debate, Pariia-

or otherwise impair the harmony that ought to subsist

between the crown and the other branches of the legis-

latureT^ The^spisech at the opening of a session should

include a statement of the most material circumstances

of public importance which have occurred since Par-

liament separated, and should announce in general terms

the most important measures which it is the intention

of ministers to bring under the consideration of Par-

liament.^ But nothing should be mentioned by tlie

sovereign that Parliament cannot echo with freedom

and propriety, it being always borne in mind that Par-

liament echoes nothing without discussion. It is for this

reason that it is not customary to mention the death

of foreign sovereigns in a king's speech. To bring a de-

ceased foreign sovereign before Parliament for discussion

would be a liberty unwarrantable with the sovereigns

of other nations." Furthermore, in the speech at the

close of the session, as well as upon all other occasions,

the sovereign should abstain from taking notice of any

Bills or other matters depending, or votes that have been

given, or speeches made, in either House of Parliament,

until the same have been communicated to the crown in

a formal and regular manner.^

" Campbell, Chanc. vol. vii. p. 409. tended measure relative to the Civil
"" Yonge, Life of Lord Liverpool, List, in the speech from the throne.

vol. i. p. 207. Mirror of Park 1831, p. 193.

" Earl Derby, Hans. Deb. vol. ^ Mr. Canning's letter, January 27,

cxliv. p. 22. See the reason assigned 1826. Stapleton's Canning, p. 610.

forojuitting any reference to an in- " Ilatsell, Prec. vol. ii. pp. 353, 35G.

'ill
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Addresses
of thanks

for the

speech.

I

if

i
i

M I

]

In 1864, Lord Palmerston (Prime Minister) adverted

to the omission in the royal speech of the old stereotyped

phrase, that her majesty ' had received friendly assurances

from foreign powers.' He said it was not the first time

that that very unmeaning passage had been left out, and

he trusted it would never appear again, ' because such

friendly assurances are never given or received
;

' and the

only meaning of the expression was that the sovereign

was in good relations with foreign powers, which when
it was actually the case should be stated plainly.^

It was formerly the usage for the Prime Minister to

read over the royal speech to the supporters of govern-

ment, on the day before its delivery, in ' the Cockpit,'

i.e., the Treasury Chambers—so called from these apart-

ments having been originally built by Henry VIII. as a

Cockpit, and assigned by Charles II. to the use of the

Treasury*—but the custom was dropped in 1794 or

17 9b.^ It has since been the practice to read the speech

the evening previous to its delivery to the chief supporters

of the government in both Houses, at the dinner-table

of the leaders of the Lords and Commons respectively.

One of the first acts, in both Houses, at the commence-

ment of the session, is to pass an address of thanks in

answer to the speech from the throne. It was during

the premiership of Sir Eobert Walpole, in 1726, that

we find the first instance of the two Houses echoing

the words of the speech, in such addresses;*' a practice

which has since been invariably followed.

Prior to the Revolution of 1688, it was customary to

postpone, until a subsequent day, the consideration in

Parliament of the speech from the throne, so as to afford

an opportunity to members to become more fully ac-

quainted with its contents. But since that epoch, it has

been usual to move the address in answer to the speech

on the same day that it was delivered ; inasmuch as

* Hans. Deb. vol. clxxvi. p. 1286. ii. p. 211, n.

• Thomas, Hist, of Excheq. p. 137. ' Campbell, Chancellors, vol. iv.
'' Russell, Memorials of Fox, vol. p. 600.
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members had ample means of knowing the contents of

the speech before they were called upon to debate it,

either by attending overnight at the Cockpit, or through

the medium of the newspapers, into which the general

contents of the royal speech ordinarily find their way on

the morning of the day upon which it is uttered. In the

year 1822, an attempt was made in the House of Com-
mons to defer the consideration of the speech for two

days, but witjiout success.^

Koyal speeches, in former times, were generally of Rule in

considerable length, embracing a variety of topics, which gu™ ad-

rendered it advisable to take time in framing a suitable Presses.

reply; but since the introduction of parliamentary go-

vernment, it has become the practice to treat the several

topics contained in the speech in a manner which docs

not oblige the Houses, in their addresses of thanks, to

pronounce any opinion upon questions of a doubtful cha-

racter, but rather enables them to reserve for separate

discussion upon subsequent motions all matters upon

which there is likely to be any material difference of

opinion amongst members of the legislature.^

It has now become a well-established rule, to regard

the speech from the throne, and the address in reply

thereto, as reciprocal acts of courtesy between the crown

and the Houses of Parliament, and the address itself as

the unanimous and respectful expression of the deference

with which the House should receive the first communi-

cation of the session from the sovereign, and as pledging .

the House to nothimr, save the serious consideration of |

the matters referred to therein. In this point of view,

both the speech and the addi'css should be so framed that

no difference of opinion could ordinarily arise on either,

and no necessity be imposed upon the opposition to

move an amendment to the address.^

^ Hans. Deb. N.S. vol. vi. pp. 27, ston, ibid. vol. cii. p. 206 ; and see

47 ; and see ibid. vol. Ixxii. p. 60. ibid. vol. cxxxvi. p. 91.

* Lord John Russell, vol. Ixxii. ^ Sir R. Peel, Mirror of Pari,

p. 85 5 Sir R. Peel, ib. p. 94 ; Palmer- 1831-2, p. 20 } Lord Melbourne,

.,.

^

.* i
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Amend-
ments to

the ad-

drese.

I

m

I

Thus, on December G, 1831, a formal amendment was made to

the address, in the House of Commons, on motion of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, and in accordance with the general wish of the

House, for the purpose of rendering it still more non-committal on

a particular point.« See also, an instance in 1852, of the cautious

wording of a paragraph of the address, so as to avoid any expression

of opinion on a certain political question ; with the observations of

Lord Derby (the leader of the opposition in the House of Lords) ap-

proving of this form of expression in regard to a proposed measure,

which, on its own merits, ho was prepared to condemn.**

Accordingly it has gradually become the practice to

refrain from moving an amendment to the address in

answer to the royal speech, ' unless some great political

objects were in view, and likely to be attained;' or,

unless some assertion were made in the address to wliich

*—the opposition found it impossible to assent.'

It has sometimes happened, however, that ministers

' have felt it to be their duty, and of importance to the

public service, that on the first occasion of meeting the

- Parliament, the definite and positive opinion of Parlia-

ment should be taken on some great principle, introduced

for the purpose of regulating their public conduct.'^

And sometimes the opposition has deemed it to be in-

cumbent upon them, at the outset of a session, to pro-

pose amendments to the address for the purpose of

determining whether the administration does or does not

possess the confidence of the House.'' But these are rare

and exceptional occurrences.

On January 16, 1840, the Duke of Wellington moved an amend-
ment to the Lords' address in answer to the speech from the throne

ibid. 1837, p. 5; Lord Brougham,
ibid. 1839, p. 16 ; Lord Derby, Hans.
Deb. vol. cxliv. p. 22 j Mr. Gladstone,

ibid. vol. clxxxv. p. G7 ; and see

Mirror of Pari. 1836, p. 13; 1837,

p. 15; 1837-8, p. 40.

8 Mirror of Pari. 1831-2, pp. 27,

29; see also, Hans. Deb. vol. cxliv.

pp. 191, 263 ; ibid. vol. clxi. p. 14.
'' Ibid. vol. exix, pp. 13, 30.
' Ibid. vol. clvi. p. 28.

J Lord Stanley CEari of Derby),
ibid. vol. Ixxxix. p. i,~.

* See cases of such amendments in

both Houses, in 1841, and in the
House of Commons in 1859; ante,

vol. i. pp. 138, 158; and see Smith,
Pari. Rememb. 1859, p. 91. See also

the amendment to the address carried

against ministers in the House of

Commons in 1835, ante, vol. i. p.

125.

ij ^
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wherein her majesty's approaching? marriage with Prince Albert

was announced, for the insertion of the word ' Protestant,' before

tho name of tlie Prince. Having shown that it was in conformity

with precedent, tlio amendment was agreed to, notwithstanding tho

opposition of the Prime Minister.' But tho success of this amend-

ment was attended with no political consequences, though tho

matter gave rise to much discussion, both in and out of Parliament.™

It is customary for the leader of the House to entrust Tim mover

the moving and seconding of the address in answer to aecondor

tlie speech to some member who is not an 'habitual "^^,'^"

speaker ;'" and such occasions afford an excellent oppor-

tunity for the introduction to the notice of Parliament of

members from whom a successful debut may be antici-

pated. The House is always disposed to receive with

favourable consideration new candidates for parliamen-

tary distinction, and the numerous topics of public in-

terest contained in the speech present a peculiarly ad-

vantageous opening for an inexperienced debater. And
here it may be noticed, that by the 37th rule of the House

of Commons, the proposer and seconder of such a motion

ought to ' attend in their places in uniform or full dress.'

In selecting persons for this duty, it is usual, in the

House of Commons, to make choice of a member who
represents the landed interest to move the address, and

some one specially acquainted with commerce and mer-

cantile affairs, to be the seconder. No particular usage is

observed in the House of Lords in this particular."

The form and order of drawing up the address in

answer to the speech, and the stages at which it is per-

missible to propose amendments thereto, need not be

described, as they are clearly explained in May's ' Parlia -

mentary Practice.'''

> Mirror of Pari. 1840, pp. 8-21

;

and see Hans. Deb. vol. clxix. pp.

64G-C50.
™ See the Early Years of the

Prince Consort, pp. 271-273.
" Hans. Deb. vol. elxxiii. p. 7.

° London lUust. News, February

10, 18G7, pp. 165, 166.
p May, ed. 1868, pp. 200, 266

;

but see cases on these points. Mirror
of Pari. 1831, pp. 7-10 ; ihid. 18.34,

p. 37 ; ibid. 1839, p. 43 j Hans. Deb.
vol. clxxxv. p. 78.
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Minis-
terial

measures.

Bills af-

Pending the agreement of the House to this address

questions may be put to ministers, and ordinary addresses

passed for the production of papers.**

(6.) The introduction of Public Bills, and the Control of
Legislation.

In addition to the measures specially commended to

ParHament in the speech from the throne, it is the right

and duty of ministers of the crown to submit to its con-

sideration whatever measures they may deem to be

necessary for the public service.

Where the rights of the crown, its patronage or pre-

^^ht"^
?^ rogative, are specially concerned,' it is not sufficient that

the crown, the subjcct matter of any Bill affecting the same has

been generally recommended to the notice of Parliament

in the speech from the throne, but a special royal mes-

sage,—either under the sign manual, or verbally con-

veyed through a minister of the crown,—is also neces-

sary to signify that her majesty is pleased to place at

the disposal of Parliament her interests, &c., in the

particular matter.' This intimation should be given

before the committal of the Bill.^ But where a measure

of this description is initiated by a private member, and

not upon the responsibility of ministers, the House ought

to address the crown for leave to proceed thereon, before

the introduction of the Bill;* although, according, to the

practice of Parliament, it is not absolutely necessary to

obtain this assent before the third reading."

1 Mirror of Pari. 1833, pp. 32, 57

;

and see post, p. 341 n.

" This phrase does not mer.n that

the crowu gives its approbation to

the substance of the measure, but
merely that the sovereign consents to

remove an obstacle to the progress of

the Bill, so that it may be cons^idered

by both Houses, and ultimately sub-

mitted for the royal assent.—Hans.
Deb. vol. exci. p. 1445; vol. excii.

p. 732.
• Church Temporalities (Ireland)

Bill, Mirror of Pari. 1833, pp. 1027,
1733, 2377, 2836.

' Ibid. 1835, pp. 008, 724, 1820.
Ibid. 1837-8, p. 778. Hans. Deb.
vol. Ixiii. p. 1585. Ibid. vol. cxci. p.

1890, vol. cxcii. p. 113. And see the
debate on this point in the House of

Lords, April 28, 1808.
" The Speaker, Hans. Deb. vol.

cxci. p. 1504. Mr. Gladstone, Ibid.

p. 1898. May, Pari. Prac. ed. 1803,

p. 430.
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* Thus Earl Grey (then in oppo-
sition) contended in 1829 that niniis-

ters having advised the sovereign to

recommend a particular measure to

the consideration of Purliument, were
responsible for that advice, but that

for the introduction of the measure
into Parliament they were not at all

responsible as ministers, but merely
as members of Parliament ; a doctrine

wliicli would not be countenanced in

the present day. Mirror of Pari.

1829, p. 580.
* See Lord John Russell's speech

in 1848. Hans. Deb. vol. ci. pp. 709,

710.

By modern constitutional practice, ministers of the Ministers

crown are held responsible for recommending to Parlia- gfXfor
ment whatsoever laws are required to advance the national legislation.

welfare, or to promote the political or social progress of

any class or interest in the commonwealth. This is a

natural result of the pre-eminent position which has been

assigned to ministers of state in the Houses of Parliament,

wherein they, collectively, represent the authority of the

crown, personify the wisdom and practical experience

which is obtainable through every branch or ramification

of the executive government; and as leaders of the \ -

majority in Parliament are able to exercise powerful 1

influence over the national counsels.
)

But it has only been by degrees, and principally since

the passing of the Eeform Acts of 1832, that it has come
to be an established principle, that all important acts of

legislation should be originated, and their passage through /
Parliament facilitated, by the advisers of the crown.' For-

merly, ministers were solely responsible for the fulfilment

of their executive obligations, and for obtaining the sanc-

tion of Parliament to such measures as they deemed to be

essential for carrying out their public policy."* But the

growing interest which, of late years, has been exhibited

by the constituent bodies upon all public questions, and

the consequent necessity for systematic and enlightened

legislation for the improvement of our political and social

institutions, and for the amelioration of the laws, in ac-

cordance with the wants of an advancing civilisation,

together with the difficulty experienced by private mem-
bers in carrying Bills through Parliament, have led to

the imposition of additional burthens upon the ministers

f^^ -

V'D? '(I
< •'f

1 \ 1

f II

11

f-
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m

of the crown, by requiring them to prepare and submit

to Parliament whatever measures of this description may
be needed for the pubhc good

;

"" and also to take the lead

in advising ParHament to amend or reject all crude, im-

perfect, or otherwise objectionable measures which may
at any time be introduced by private members/

These high functions are performed in direct responsi-

1 bility to Parliament, and especially to the House of Com-
mons, to w^hom ministers are accountable for the policy

and wisdom, as well as for the legality, of all their acts
;

I

because they are bound to exert themselves to the utmost

I

in the service of the crown, and are justly liable to

I punishment if they undertake such obligations without

I possessing the ability requisite for the adequate dis-

charge thereof'

But, in proportion to the enlarged scope of ministerial

duty in the initiation of important public measures, greater

latitude should be allowed to Parliament to criticise,

amend or reject the same, without it being assumed that

tlieir general confidence in ministers is consequently im-

paired." On the other hand it should be freely conceded

to private members that they have an abstract right to

* It is contrary to parliamentary

etiquette to divide the House upon a

motion for leave to introduce a Bill,

when moved by a member of the ad-

ministration. Hans. Deb. vol. clxx.

pp. 494, 509. But see an instance

where the introduction of a govern-

ment Bill relating to Ireland was
strenuously resisted, and several di-

visions taken thereon. Ibid, vol.clix.p.

18.'j9. And here it may be remarked
that a measure recommended to Par-

liament by the government, and for,the

success of which they hold themselves

responsible, need not be introduced by
a Cabiuet minister, but may be en-

trusted to a subordinate member of

the ministry. Thus in 1831 the Eng-
lisli lleform Bill was submitted to the

House of Commons by Lord John
Ilussell, who was not ' a member of

the government/ but merely a sub-

ordinate political officer ; i.e. Vcj-
master of the Forces. (See Mirror of

I'arl. 1830-31, pp. 9, 295, 315.) In
like manner, the Irish Reform Bill in

186G was brought in by Mr. Chiches-
ter Fortescue, the Secretary for Ire-

land, but m t a Cabinet minister. And
a similar Bill in 1867, by Lord Naas,
under similar circumstances.

^ See Park's I^ectures on the Dog-
mas of the Constitution, pp. 30-41.

And see ante, vol. i. p. 133.
• See Grey, Pari. Gov. chap. ii.

Bowyer, Eng. Const, p. 13G; Fischel,

f.

502 ; Rowlands, p. 437; Cox,
list. Eng. Gov. p. 30.

' See Edinb. Review, vol. xcv. p.

220 ; vol. cviii. p. 278, n. And see

ante, vol. i. pp. 510-525, as to mo-
difications made by the House of

Commons in ministerial financial

measures.
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submit to the consideration of Parhament measures upon
every question which may suitably engage its attention,

subject only to the limitations imposed by the prerogative

of the crown, or by the practice of Parhament.

Bearing this in mind, it must be admitted that the rule

that all great and important public measures should ema-

nate from the executive has of late years obtained in-

creasing acceptance. The remarkable examples to the

contrary, which are found in parliamentary history ante-

cedent to the first Eeforin Acts,*' could not now occur,

without betokening a weakness on the part of ministers

of the crown which is inconsistent with their true relation

towards the House of Commons. By modern practice,

' no sooner does a great question become practical, or a

small question great, than the House demands tliat it

shall be " taken up " by the government. Nor is this

from laziness or indifference. It is felt, with a wise in-

stinct, that only thus can such questions in general ac-

quire the momentum necessary to propel them to their

goal, with the unity of purpose which alone can uphold

their eflir-acy and [preserve their] consistency of cha-

racter."" The effect of adverse amendments by either

House of Parliament, to government Bills, upon the posi-

tion of ministers towards such Bills, or towards Parlia-

ment itself, will naturally depend upon the circumstances

of each particular case.

Ministers

expected

to origi-

nate all

important

legislation.

/

' For example, the Bill for Eco-
nomical Reform, carried by Mr. Builfe

in 1782 ; the Currency Bill, carried

by Mr. Peel, in 1810. Moreover,
during the administrations of Mr. Pitt,

and subsequently during that of Lord
Grenville, there were repeated in-

stances of important public measures,

( i'.t'.for the reform ofI'arlianient and for

the abolition of the slave trade) being

introduced into the House of Com-
mons by a minister of the crown ' as an

individual member of Parliament
without the responsibility of goverii-

mvut being attached to them.' (Pari.

Deb. vol. ix. p. 208.) And so recently

as December 2, 1830, a Bill to estab-

lish Local Courts of Justice through-
out England was submitted to the
House of Lords by Lord Chancellor
Brougham, in his individual capacity

as a I'eer, and without previous con-
sultation with his colleagues in the
government. ( Mirror of Pari. 1830-31,

p. 377.) But in a subsequent session,

this Bill was again introduced as a
government measure. Ihid. 1833. p.

2:)00.

= J'Alinb. Review, vol. cxxvi.p. oOo.
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members of this House and secondly of our constituents, which will

inevitably occasion the alteration of some measures and the rejec-

tion of others.' 8

In 1844, Sir R. Peel's administration was defeated in Committee Factories

of the House of Commons, on the Factories Bill, the House affirm- ^^^^'

ing, by three distinct votes, each of which was strenuously opposed
by ministers, the expediency of reducing the hours of labour in.

factories to ten instead of twelve. Ministers, however, tried the

question a fourth time, on a motion which involved the same prin-

ciple, and succeeded in reversing the former decision, by a majority

of seven. The effect of these adverse votes was to place the Bill in

a state of inextricable confusion. Shortly afterwards, the Home
Secretary (Sir James Graham) expressed to the House, for himself

and colleagues, their sense of the imperative duty of ministers to

accept what they deemed to be a deliberate expression of the opinion

of the House, provided only that they were not thereby called upon
to advocate what they believed to be opposed to the public interests.

Such being their opinion in regard to the vote of the House in

favour of a restriction of factory labour to ten hours, he moved for

leave to withdraw the Bill, and introduce another, which while it

embodied various points to which the House had acceded, neverthe-

less upheld the principle of twelve hours' labour.** Lord John

Russell opposed this motion, and deprecated the course of minis-

ters, in seeking to compel the House, unless they were prepared to

overthrow the government, to sanction the introduction of a new
Bill, to contain a principle which the House had already pronounced

to be objectionable. He did not think it would be for the public

advantage if a government should consider its(?lf bound to carry

every measure in the House exactly in the shape they had proposed

it, and he hoped that, with respect to questions of legislation affect-

ing the whole body of the people, of whose feelings so many mem-
bers must be cognisant, the House would retain some of its legisla-

tive authority.' In reply, Sir R. Peel acknowledged * that with

respect to many great measures, the sense of the legislature ought

to prcA'-ail ; and that if no great principle be involved, and very

dangerous consequences arc not expected to result, the government

< ught not to declare to Parliament that they stake their existence

as a government on any particular measures, but are bound, on cer-

tain occasions, to pay proper deference to the expressed opinions of

their supporters.' And, when making such concessions, they ought

not to be taunted with yielding their own ojiinions and adopting

« Mirror of Pari. 1841, pp. 2120, ' Ibid. p. 1038. And see Lord

2121. Ilowick's remarks, Ihid. vol. Ixxiv.

" Hans. Dob. vol. Ixxiii. pp. 1482 p. U31.

•-1403.

pi
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those of a majority. As to his asking the House to accept a new
Bill, containing the objectionable provision above mentioned, Sir R.

Peel said, the constitutional practice was to permit opportunities of

frequent deliberation on legislative measures, and not to consider

one or two decisions of the House, carried by small majorities, to

be conclusive. Thus, it has been expressly provided that there

shall be a number of stages through which every Bill must pass, in

order that when opinions are divided, or nearly balanced, there may
be an opportunity for reconsidering a decision, i Whereupon the

first Bill was withdrawn, and a new one ordered. In committee

on this Bill, Lord Ashley again moved to insert a clause restricting

the hours of labour; but Sir R. Peel having stated that if this

motion were agreed to, ministers would resign, it was negatived by

a large majority.''

On May 28, 1866, under Earl Russell's administration, an instruc-

tion to make provision against bribery in the new Reform Bill was
carried, in the House of Commons, against ministers. Nevertheless

the government determined to proceed with the Bill, but left it to

the mover of the instruction to frame the bribery clauses. This course,

however, was objected to by the opposition, who contended that it

was the duty of ministers to consider how this matter could be best

disposed of.' But soon af f-wards, ministers w^ere again defeated on
this Bill, when they resigned office, and the Bill was withdrawn.

The proceedings in the House of Commons on the English Re-

form Bill, brought in by the Derby administration in 1867, afford

a striking example of the extent and importance of the modifications

to which ministers may be induced to consent, in a measure sub-

mitted by them to the judgment of Parliament. The unnatural

position of the ministry at this time, in having accepted office when
thei" party w^as in a minority in the House of Commons, and in con-

tinuing to hold oflice upon the sufferance of their political opponents,

coupled with the necessity, admitted on all 'des, that a measure of

reform should be carried through Parliament at this juncture, was
the excuse if not the justification of ministers for consenting that

their Reform Bill should be virtually rem odelled by the votes of

opjiosition members.™

J Hans Deb. vol. Ixxiii. pp. 1039,

1640. SeeLordllowick's observations

in reply to this argument, ibid. vol.

Ixxv. p. lOol.
• Ihifl. vol. Ixxiv. pp. 899, 1094,

1 104. In the yenr 1847, during Lord
John Kussell's ndministration, a Ten
Hours' Fnotory ]»ill was carried. It

was treated by the t'abinet as an open
question, ministers being divided in

opinion as to the policy and expedi-

ency of the measure. Knight, Pop.
Hist, of Eng. vol. viii. p. 552.

' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxiii. pp. 1-348,

1P89. Hut see the similar course

talten by Earl Derby's government
in 1858, when Capt. Vivian carried a

resolution for the reovf..inisation of

tlie War Department. Ifjid. vol. cli.

pp. 555- .5()3.

"' See Homersham (^ox, llistorv of

the IJeform Bills of 1866 and 1867.
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A similar excuse may be urged in extenuation of the proceedings

which took place in the House of Commons in the following session,

upon the Scotch and Iri.sh Reform Bills.* Upon this occasion a new
element of confusion was added, namely, that ministers, having

obtained permission from the Queen to dissolve Parliament upon the

question of the Irish Church, were practically debarred from making
their appeal to the constituent body until the Acts for enlarging

the representation of the people should have gone into operatiop.

This involved a delay of several months, during which time they re-

tained office without being able to insure the adoption of their mea-

sures by Parliament, and were compelled to submit to a far morc\
extensive alteration of those measures than was consistent either

j

with the respect due to their position as ministers of the crown,
j

or with the healthy action of parliamentary government.'' Thesa/
anomalous proceedings, it may be hoped, will not be again repeated,

,

else they must inevitably lead to the destruction of the most import- \

ant securities against the abu^.e of power, either on the part of j

ministers, or of the House of Commons, which ai*e afforded by oui' /
present political system.

Adverting to the privilege of private members to take important

the initiative in all matters of legislation, it was contended brought in

by Sir Eobert Peel, in 1844, that ' individual members of
Jj^

I'fj^''*^

Parliament had a perfect right to introduce such measures

as they thought fit, without the sanction of the govern-

ment.'*" Again, in 1850, Sir Eobert Peel urged the pro-

priety of affording to private members an opportunity of

inviting consideration to great questions of public interest,

but nevertheless agreed that it was an excellent principle

that the duty of preparing measures of legislation in all such

cases should be undertaken by the ministers of the crown. •*

Numerous precedents can indeed be adduced of the in- but never

troduction of important public Bills by private members ; J^lthoit

but unless with the direct consent and co-oneration of consent of

ministers, they have never obtained the sanction of both

Houses of Parliar' ent.

Thus, in 1838, on a private member moving for leave to bring in

a Bill for the provisional government of New Zealand, objection

was taken by Mr. C. W. Wynn (an eminen t constitutional authority)

[:,\ ,

':rm\

* See;jo,s^, p. 411.
'' See Park s Dogmas, p. 40.
" Hans. Deb. vol. Ixxv. p. 47'").

VOL. 11.
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and others, that Bills of this description, or which might involve

questions of international law, should be submitted to Parliament

by the administration. In reply, the case was cited of the Bill to

establish a colony in South Australia, which was brought in by a

private member, though with the formal consent of the crown to

the motion for its introduction. Whereupon Lord John Russell

(the Home Secretary) gave the consent of the crown to the intro-

duction of this Bill ; rt!serving the right to ministers to support

or oppose it at any future stage ; and the Bill was accordingly

introduced.® But being found to contain certain objectionable

provisions it was opposed by ministers, and rejected on its second

reading.*'

In 1844, Lord Brougham brought in a Bill to codify the criminal

law, urging in reply to objections by other peers, thai; ' he did not

understand that there wa.s any maxim of constitutional law which
required that a Bill of this or of any other nature should be intro-

duced by the government.' K But the Bill was dropped after its

second reading.

In 18G1, Mr. Locke King brought in a Bill for the extension of

the county franchise, and Mr. Baines a Bill to extend the borough

franchise ; but both these measures were thrown out by means of

the previous question upon the motion to read them a second time,

being opposed hy Lord Palmerston (the Prime Minister) on the

ground that measures of such importance ' ought to originate with a

responsible government, and not to be left in the hands of a private

member to take their chance.' ^ And it was forcibly objected by
another speaker, that a private member, however able, was respon-

sible only to himself and those who sent him to Pai'liament, and his

views were likely to be limited by the desires and circumstances of a

small section of the commuinty, so that it would be unreasonable to

expect from such an one a broad and statesmanlike measure.^

On the other hand, an elaborate and important Bill to amend the

law regarding the registration of county voters in Scotland, was
submitted to Parliament, in 1861, by a private member, and though
it was objected that a Bill which made an alteration in the constitu-

tion of the country ought to have been brought in by ministers, the

Lord Advocate denied that this was necessary, or sound doctrine,

and gave his cordial support to the Bill, which was agreed to by
both Houses, and became law. J

In 1865, Mr. Wliiteside introduced two Bills to regulate the Ii'ish

Court of Chancery, in opposition to a measure submitted to Parlia-

•= Mivvor of Pari. 1838, pp. 4529-
4532.

f Ihnl. pp. 4014-4021.
« Haus. Deb. vol. Ixxiii. p. 1600.

h IbuL vol. clxi. pp. 610, 657.
' IbuL vol. clxii. p. 382.
•t Ibid. vol. clxiii. p. 509; Act 21

& 25 Vict. c. 83.
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nient by ministers. But these Bills were withdrawn after their

second reading.''

In 1866, Mr. Ward Hunt brought in a rival Bill to that of the

government, on the subject of the Cattle Plague, which he succeeded

in passing through the House of Commons. But the Bill was sub-

jected to such extensive amendments in the House of Lords that

its former supporters declined to adopt it, and it was ultimately

rejected, upon the question for the consideration of the Lords'

amendments.'

On March 1, 1867, a conversation took place in the House of

Commons with reference to the law of master and servant. In the

previous session, a select committee had been appointed to con-

sider this subject, which had reported that the present state of the

law was objectionable, and had advised certain specified changes

therein. It being admitted that a change was necessary, the question

arose by whom it should be made. It was urged that the matter

Avas too important to be dealt with by a private member, and
should be undertaken upon the responsibility of the government.

Wliereupon Mr. Walpole (the Home Secretary) stated that he was
in communication with the Attorney-General on the subject, and
hoped to be able to bring in a Bill in relation thereto as soon as

the great pressure of government business would permit.™

On April 9, 1867, a private member moved for leave to bring a
Bill into the House of Commons to amend the representation of the

jjeople in Ireland. The Secretary for Ireland (Lord Naas) said,

that the government did not object to the introduction of this Bill,

as it was desirable that the House should see the scheme which had
been framed by so experienced a member. But he reserved the

I'ight to express his opinion on the measure until a future occasion.

The Bill was then presented, and read a first time." On June 28,

however, the Bill was withdrawn.

On May 15, 1867, en motion for the second reading of a Bill, in-

troduced by a private member, to remove certain anomalies and
abuses in the laws relating to grand juries in Ireland, a debate

arose, in which the opinion Avas generally expressed 'that the sub-

ject Avas too large to be dealt AA-ith in a satisfactory manner by an
independent member.' Accordingly the mover, agreeing in this

opinion, obtained leave to withdraAV the Bill, giving notice, that,

early in the following session, he Avoiild appeal to the Secretaiy for

Ireland 'to assist in legislating on this important subject.' °

On April 29, 1868, a Bill to establish county financial boards,

'' Hans. ]3eb. aoI. clxxx. Index,
' Court of Chancery (Ireland).'

' Ihtd. vol. clxxxi. p. 888 ; aoI.

clxxxii. p. 2(5.'). Annual Iicgistcr,

18G6, pp. 20-23.

"• Ihid. vol. clxxxv. pp. 1259-

12(J2.

" Ihkl Aol. clxxxvi. n. 135.3.

" Ihid. vol. plxxxvii. pp. 502 GOO.
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1

and for the assessing of county rates, and for the administration

of county expenditure for England and Wales, which had been

brought in by a private Member, and read a first time, came up for

a second reading. But it was moved by a member of the adminis-

tration that in lieu of proceeding with this Bill a select committee

should be appointed to enquire into the whole subject, upon whoso
report the government might be enabled hereafter to introduce a

more satisfacto. measure. With this understanding the motion

was agreed to, on a division.? The select committee reported in

favour of the adoption of a system of financial boards, partly elec-

tive and partly magisterial, whereby the county finances could be

placed more directly under the control of the ratepayers.*! This

recommendation will probably be carried out, at an early period,

by the new Reformed Parliament.

Advan- But, although it is the especial duty of ministers of

freediscus- the crowu to prepare and submit to Parliament whatever

measures may be required for the defence of the empire,

the support of the civil government, or to amend or other-

wise improve the fundamental or constitutional laws of

the realm—and to control by their advice and influence

all public legislation which is mitiated by private mem-
bers—a most useful purpose is served by the free investi-

gation and debate in Parliament of every question affect-

ing the comnmnity at large.

It is not, in fact, the primary duty of either House to

pass the measures of tiie executive, but rather, as the

great council of the nation, to advise the crown as to the

way in which tlie public service may be most beneficially

conducted, and to give expression from time to time to

enlightened opinions upon the various topics which are

attracting public attention.'^ This function cannot be ful-

filled except by granting to private members adequate

opportunity for introducing to the notice of Parliament

projects for effecting desirable reforms in our political or

p Hans.Deb.vol. cxci. pp.l542-loo9. 161-1 71.

And see the debate on the County
Courts (Admiralty .Jurisdiction) Bill,

introduced in 1868 by a private mem-
ber, but proceeded with by consent

of ministers.

—

Ibid vol. cxcii. pp.

'• Commons' Papers, 1867-8, No,
421.

Mr. Disraeli, Hans. Deb. vol. clxi.

p. 163.
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social system, and by facilitating the discussion of such

measures uniil public opinion is sufficiently agreed upon
them to render legislation not only safe but expedient,

when it will become the duty of ministers of the crown

to assume the responsibility of advising the passing of

Bills in Parliament to give effect to the same. Nearly

all the great reforms which have received the sanction

of Parliament during the present century have originated

in this manner.^

Instances have indeed occurred in our political history

wherein a majority of the House of Commons, acting con-

trary to the advice of the existing administration, have

demanded the immediate settlement of some great politi-

cal reform in a certain way, bringing to bear upon the The will of

ministers of the crown a pressure in relation thereto ment

which they have been unable to withstand. It has then ultimately

. . ... .
prevails.

been optional with the ministry either to render assistance

in carrying out the proposed reform, provided the consent

of the sovereign could be obtained, or else to resign and

give place to others, through whose efforts such legislation

might take place upon the particular question as would

conciliate the good-will of the several estates of Parlia-

ment. The repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts in

1828, and the settlement of the long-pending question of

Eoman Catholic emancipation in 1829—to both of which

measures the ministry then in power were at first opposed

—were actually accomplished with the consent and co-

operation of ministers themselves.* On the other hand,

the resistance of ministers to a reform of Parliament led,

in 1830, to their enforced resignation, and to the appoint-

ment of another ministry pledged to suc(ieed upon the

question."

The repeal of the corn laws, in 1846, affords an illus-

tration of a different principle, and shows what can be

'['.i.

• Hans. Deb. vol. clxi. pp. 160. 161, 389-402.

657 ; vol. clxii. p. 35.3.
'

" Ibid. pp. 347-350. Ante, vol. i.

' See May, Const. Hist. vol. ii. pp. p. 1 1 7.
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done by a bold and detorminod minister who views tlie

exigencies of the State with sagacity and resohition. No
such measure liad been demanded by either House of

Parliament, for the Lords were staunch protectionists and

the majority of the Commons had been elected as the

opponents of free trade. Sir Eobert Peel himself had

been hitherto the great champion of the protectionist

party. Nevertheless, being convinced that the time had

come when tiie national interests required the abrogation

of the corn laws, he assumed the responsibility of advising

their repeal, and, after a severe struggle, succeeded in

obtaining the consent of his colleagues in olfico (the crown

being neuter upon this question), and of both Houses of

Parliament to his Bill/

The position of ministers of the crown in relation to

important Bills brought in by opposition members will be

further elucidated by the following recent precedents.

On May 14, 1868, Mr. Gladstone (the leader of the Opposition),

having obtained the sanction of the crown to an address passed by
the House of Commons, that the interests of the crown in the tem-

poralities of the Irish Church should be placed at the disposal of

Parliament, with a view to prevent by legislation the creation of

new personal interests, through the exercise of any public patron-

age,^ brought in a Bill to prevent, for a limited time, any new ap-

pointments to that church, which was received and read a fii\st time.

The second reading was agreed to, on May 22, by a majority of tifty-

fonr, in spite of the most strenuous opposition by the ministry,"

In committee on this Bill a clause was inserted, notwithstanding

objections urged by Mr. Gladstone, to the effect that the right of

any person to share in the future Maynooth grant, or the liorjium

Doimvi, should be subject to the pleasure of Parliament.y Finally,

the Bill passed the House of Commons, but on June 20, the motion

for its second reading was negatived, in the House of Lords, by a

majority of ninety-five.^

On June 30, 1868, a Bill to remove the disabilities of revenue

officers from voting at parliamentary elections was committed, and

ordered for a third reading in the House of Commons, on division,

notwithstanding the opposition of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

' Ante, vol. i. pp. 140-143.
" Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. p. 113.
= Unci p. 809.

y Uml pp. 1187-1211.
" Ibid vol. cxciii. p. 298.
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and of Mr. Gladstone, the loader of the Opposition. Hut, in defer-

ence to the opinion of the House of Commons, the government
decided to withdraw their ()p[)osition to this measure, whereupon the

second reading in the House of Lords was advocated by the Lord
Chancellor, and the Bill became law.*

In 180(3, Mr. Gladstone, then being Chancellor of the Exchequer, Church

and leader of the government in the House of Commons, brought ratoa,

in a Bill for the compulsory abolition of church rates, which was
read a first time. Before the day fixed for the second reading, the

ministry went out of office. Naturally, upon such occasions the

measures of the outgoing administration are either formally with-

drawn or allowed to drop. But Mr. Gladstone, who had now be-

come leader of the opposition, determined to proceed with this Bill,

alleging that in his opinion, and in that of his late colleagues, ifc

stood in a position different from other measures, ' inasmuch as it

was originally a proposal not made by the late administration, but

by myself, on my own individual responsibility.' Nevertheless, it

had been distinctly introduced into the House as ' a government
measure,' and other members of the government, in addition to Mr.

Gladstone, were ordered 'to prepare and bring it in.' The new
ministry, however, after Mr. Gladstone's explanation, consented to

the second reading of the Bill, upon the understanding that they did

not accept the principle of it, and that it should not be proceeded

with any further durii j, the session. •> The Bill was accordingly

dropped.

All motions for the grant of money for the public ser- supply

vice, or for imposing any pecuniary charge upon the
J'^ft^J^d'^®

people, must, as we have already seen, emanate from bytho

ministers of the crown in the House of Commons. By '^°*"*

new standing orders passed in 186G, and which are more

stringent than those previously in force, private members

are effectually debarred from initiating such proceedings,

unless with the recommendation of the crown.*'

On June 6, 1867, a case occurred which shows that the House is

disposed to construe these new standing orders very strictly. A
private member, being desirous of moving a series of resolutions,

to require certain charges relating to courts of law to be defrayed

out of the Consolidated Fund, and not subjected to an annual vote,

obtained the formal assent of the crown thereto, which justified

" Hans. Deb. cxciii. pp. 389-410, vol. clxxxiv. pp. 1020-1032.

1080. Act 31 & 32 Vict. c. 73. ' See ante, vol. i. pp. 428-433.
'' IlaiLS. Deb. vol, clxxxiii. p. 019 ;

'"N
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him, as a matter of form, in proceeding with his resolutions. But
afterwards, at the suggestion of Mr. Ayrton, the mover agreed ' that,

as a matter of poHcy, it was better that any resolution placing

^ a charge upon the Consolidated Fund should be moved by a mini-

ster of the crown, and should not proceed from the Opposition

side of the House.' He therefore abstained from moving such of

the resolutions as were of that character, and confined himself to

introducing ' resolution four, that the salaries and expenses therein

specified should cease to be charged on the Consolidated Fund.

That was a resolution diminishing the charge on the public, which
any member -.light move.' "^

The rules of the House of Commons, as will be pre-

sently noticed, afford to an administration ample oppor-

tunity for inviting the attentive consideration of Parlia-

ment to whatever measures they may think fit to propose.

But their ability to carry them successfully through both

Houses ii.Mst wliolly depend upon the extent to which

they possess the confidence of Parliament, and especially

of the Lower House. An adequate degree of parliamen-

tary support is essential, not merely to the continuance in

office of the ministers of the crown, but also to the inte-

grity and usefulness of their legislative measures. If they

cannot rely upon being able to pass their Bills, at all

events withauc substantial alteration, they will naturally

refrain froL". f^estowing the necessary pains to render them

l)erfect and com[)lete ; and thus either the statute-book

will be encumbered >dth crude and imperfect laws, or

else the duty of framing desirable measures will pass oat

of the hands of the responsible servants of the crown,

and will be assumed by men who merely represent the

will and opinions of a popular assembly, to tlie manifest

detriment of the public interests, and in violation of the

foundation principles of parliamentary government.'

Twice, within the past ten years, the executive govern-

ment have had recourse to the unusual proceeding of

invitii

*• Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. p. 1607. pp. 704-707. Mr. Lowe's speecli,
• See Mr. Disraeli's speech on the rebruarySi'), 1807, ihid. vol. clxxxv.

TiiiHiness of the Session, August 80, v>p. 068, 000. Disraeli's Lord Goo.
1848, Hans. Deb. vol. ci. ospecially jit»ntinck, fourth edit. p. 578.
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inviting the House of Commons to assist them in deter- Oovem-

mining upon the leading principles whereon particular ™^®°*j '
^

on

Bills should be framed, which were of the highest im- general re-

portance in a constitutional point of view, but in regard

to which successive administrations had failed to pro-

pound a policy acceptable to Parliament. The course

adopted by ministers upon these occasions was to submit

to the House, in committee of the whole, certain general

resolutions, which, after they had been altered by the

committee in accordance with the prevailing opinions of

the majority, became the framework of a Bill, which was

introduced as a ministerial measure. A proceeding of'

this kind, however, is at variance with the principle of

'

ministerial responsibility, and can only be justified on I

grounds of public necessity.

The first case of this description occurred in 1858, in regard to the
jj^^jj^^ q^.

government of India. On February 12, 1858, a Bill to transfer her vernraent

majesty's possessions in India to the government of the British l^'H-

crown was laid before the House of Commons by the Prime

Minister, Lord Palmerston, but before its second reading a change

of ministry took place. The question was then taken up by Mr.

Disraeli, the new Chancellor of the Exchequer, who on March 26

introduced a Bill for the same purpose, though differing materially

in the method for effecting the object. Neither of these measures

found favour with Parliament, or with the public. Whereupon, on

April 12, Lord John Russell, ' with considerable doubt and hesita-

tion,' suggested another course, namely, that instead of persevering

with their Bill, ministers should consent to have the whole subject

discussed in committee of the whole, upon general resolutions, so

that there might be conclusions arrived at between the government

and the House of Commons as to the basis upon which the Indian

Government Bill should be founded. He referred to a former pro-

ceeding in 1813 as a precedent for this proposal, but it was shown

by other speakers that this case was inapplicable, inasmuch as

a preliminary committee was then required, in compliance with the

standing orders concerning trade. Mr. Disraeli, however, promptly

acceded to Lord John Russell's suggestion, and even invited his

lordship to propose the resolutions. But the sense of the House
was a&rainst a matter of such importance beiujr taken up by an in-

member.'' Accoi

m'')A

dependt ig'y.
II

layi

t

' Hans. Deb. vol. cxlix. pp. 8rj8-877.
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government, and if it does not approve them to censure them. If

the House allows itself to be induced to take a consuUative position

—if it begins a measure which government ought to begin, and
allows itself to bo asked questions, and to give its views to the

government, the House will be taking away the responsibility of

the ministers of the crown.'* On the following day, Mr. Disi'aeli

informed the House that ministers had determined not to press their

resolutions, but to bring in a Reform Bill as speedily as possible.

This decision gave general satisfaction, and foi'estalled an intended

motion of Mr. Gladstone to the effect that a discussion of the pro-

posed resolutions must have tended to delay the practical con-

sideration of the question, and that it would be for the public

advantage that the government plan should be submitted to the

House in a definite form.'J

The now Reform Bill was submitted to the House of Commons by Changes in

INIr. Disraeli on February 25 ; but being too restricted in its exten- Reform

sion of the franchise to the working classes, it failed to satisfy the '

,J^-.

House. Without waiting for any direct vote upon the question, the acceptable

government withdrew this Bill, and on March 18 introduced another to Parlia-

of a more liberal character. This measure had, it appears, already ™^"''*

engaged the attention of the cabinet, but being disapproved of by
three prominent and influential ministers, it had been laid aside in

favour of the one tij:'st presented to the House. Its resuscitation led

to the resignation of these ministers, but their places were filled up,

and the Bill proceeded upon. During its progress through the

H(juse of Commons, the ministerial measure encountered a foi*-

midable opposition, and was subjected to numerous and important

amendments ; but was finally passed on July 15. After a narrow

escape, owing to further amendments which were inserted in the

Bill by the House of Lords, to Avhich the Commons refused to agree,

it became law ; materially altered, indeed, from the original draft

agreed upon by the ministers, in some respects contrary to their ad-

vice and approval, but not so as to induce them to abandon the charge

of it, or to be unwilling to hold themselves responsible for it.''

It will be observed that the peruliar responsibility whi(>h

attaches to ministers of tiie crown in matters of leijjisia-

tion is confined for the most part to the initiation and

control of public business. As regards Private Jiills,
p,.ivato

wherein tiie riglits of private parties are adjudicated upon '^'•''^

by Parliament in a semi-judicial maimer, an opposite

' Mr. Lowe, </w/. p. 0(iO. And see " Huns. Deb. Sfssion IHU?. Cox,

Eiirl (Ircy'a observiitioiis, ihul. pp. Hist. I'eform Hills of 180(3 & 1807,

1l'!»4- 125)8. chapters vi.-\ix.

J Jbi,L pp. 1021, 1022.

Id.

'hi :^i
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Position of principle prevails. Thus, it was remarked by Sir Eobert

towards™ Peel, whcii Home Secretary in 1830, in reference to the

miB^^
Rye Harbour Bill, then pending in Parliament, ' I must

decline interference with any private Bill, and I cannot

but think, from the experience of every day, that the

principle on which ministers abstain from any such inter-

ference is most salutary.'* Again, it was stated by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer (Mr. Baring) in 1840, that

* it is contrary to all established practice for ministers of

the crown to give an opinion upon a private Bill."" For

this reason, as well as on account of th "r pressing official

duties, the occupants of the Treasury bench are exempt
from serving on Private Bill Committees."

But if an attempt should be made to infringe upon the

established rules of Parliament by urging the Hor^e to

j)ermit a private Bill to proceed, notwithstanding the

report of the committee on standing orders against it, it

would be '' usual for the Vice-President of the Board of

Trade, or some other member of the government, to

support the general authority of committees of the

House.' ° So also if the interests of the public were likely

to be injuriously affected by a private Bill, ministers

would be justified in using uheir influence to oppose it;"*

because they are responsible for exercising the prerogative

of the crown so as to control all legislation in Parliament,

whether upon public or private matters, for the further-

ance of the public welfare.

Since the establishment of parliamentary government,

the cro^v'n has ceased to exercise its undoubted preroga-

tives, as an essential part of the legislature, by the direct

personal intervention of the sovereign. Its legislative

powers are now effectually put fo.Jii in both Houses,

and especially in the House of Commons, by means of

responsible ministers, who, availing themselves of the

Legislative

rights of

the Crown.

' Mirror of Tavlt. ia'30, p. 2009.
"' Ihid. 1840, p. 40.37.

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxv. p. 1/545.

° Sir R. Peel, ibid. vol. Ixxx. p.

177.

p Crao of the Mersey Conservancy.
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influence which they possess as members of Parliament,

serve as the mouthpiece and representatives therein of

the monarchical element in our constitution.** Contem-
poraneously with the introduction into our political sys-

tem of the constitutional usage whereby the sovereign

abstains from exercising direct and external authority

over the Houses of Parliament, in matters of legislation,

we find the modern machinery for the control of legisla-

tion on behalf of the crown coming into play. The last

occasion upon which an English sovereign vetoed a Bill

presented for the royal assent wps in 1707,' whilst the

first resolution of the House of Commons, to forbid the

reception of petitions for grants of money without the

consent of the crown, was agreed to in the previou

,

year.^ Thenceforth, the rules of Parliament, which pro-

hibit the introduction of a Bill to appropriate any portion

of the public revenue, except at the recommendation of

the crown, through a responsible minister,—and whicli

require the consent of the crown before either House can

agree to a Bill affecting the royal f "erogative,*^—together

with the admitted right of ministers, so long as they

retain the confidence of the House of Commons, to regu-

late the course of pablic business—have secured the

rights of the sovereign, as a constituent part of the

legislative body, as unmistakeably, if not more effectually

than by the direct interposition of a personal veto.

' The authority of tlie crown in England,' says Lord

Derby, ' does not depend upon the veto which her

Majesty theoretically possesses to impose upon Acts of

Parliament after they have passed, but upon ti)e right

and proper influence which she exercises over her minis-

ters, and through them, over both branches of the legisla-

ture, which gives her the opportiniity of exercising her

nnd Docks Bill, ibid. vol. cxlvii. pp. See Ilear;^ Government of Eiiy-

lo-lO. land, p. <5l.

'" See ante, vol. i. pp. 7, 8, 24i); » Ai'tr, \o], i. p. 4l".).

Turk's Dogiuiis, p. 120. ' Ihi-f. and «/»/<•, p. 2'.>8.

'hi

m. i
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judgment upon measures before theyliave been submitted

to Parliament, not after they have received its assent.'"

To the same effect, Lord Pahnerston states tliat it is ' a

fundamental error' to suppose that 'the power of the

crown to reject laws has ceased to exist.' ' That power

survives as before, but it is exercised in a different man-

ner. Instead of being exercised upon the laws presented

for the royal assent, it is exercised by anticipation in the

debates and proceedings of the two Houses of Parlia-

ment. It is delegated to those who are the responsible

advisers of the crown ; and it is therefore not possible

that a law passed by the two Houses should be presented

to the crown, and should then by the crown be refused.

And why is this? Because it cannot be imagined that a

law sliould have received the consent of botli Houses of

Parliament, in which the responsible ministers of the

crown are sitting, debating, acting, and voting, unless

thoae who advise the crown have agreed to that law,

and are therefore prepared to counsel the sovereign

to assent to it. If a law were i)assed by the two Houses

against the will and opinion of the ministers of the day,

those ministers must naturally resign their offices, and

be replaced by men in whose wisdom Parliament re|)osed

more confidence, and who agreed with the majorities in

the two Houses."'

]^ut, if need be, the dormant power of the crown to

veto a bill presented by the two H'Hises of Parliament for

the royal assent could be revived and exercised ;—})ro-

vided only that a ministry could be Ibund to assume the

responsibility of such an act—for ' her Majesty has no

constitutional right to abdicate that part of her ])rero-

gative which entitles her to put a veto upon any

measure she thinks fit."" And 'although no minister

can introduce a measure into either House without tlie

" Ilnns. Del), vol. cxxxiv. p. 8.11). pp. (',()-(l4.

" Jliiiis. Del), vol. clix. p. }P>W: " Mr. Sm-ctiirv Ilanlv, Ihins. DcL.

ami sei'

s. i»ci). voj. ciix. p. J..r*»i; " X

llt'uin, Ciuvl. of Kiiglaiul, vol. c xcii. p. <<>:i'>

m
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consent of the crown, such consent is only given in

the first instance in the executive capacity of the so-

vereign. It implies no absolute approbation of the

measure, but merely signifies the royal pleasure that the

two branches of the legislature should consult upon tlie

merits of the case. As a branch of the legislature whose

decision is final, and therefore last solicited, the opinion

of the sovereign remains unshackled and uncompromised

until the assent of both Houses has been received. Nor
is this veto of the Englisli monarch an empty form. It is

not difficult to conceive the occasion, when supj)orted by
t)ie sympathies of a loyal people, its exercise might defeat

an unconstitutional ministry, and a corrupt Parliament.'

"

A remarkable case, illustrative of this doctrine, occurred in 1 858, tln-eatcned

in relation to the Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway Bill, which *V
^*'

P^®'""

affected certain rights of property vested in the crown. The First jgL
'"

Commissioner of Public Works (Sir Benjamin Hall) had consented

to the measure, but during its progress through Parliament a change

of ministry took place, and the new Commissioner (Lord John
Manners) insisted upon a particular alteration of the scheme, to

which the applicants for the same were unwilling to agree. But the

House of Lords, before whom the Bill was pending, granted leave to

the Commissioners of Public Works to be heard by counsel against

the Bill, and it being intimated that unless it were altered the go- ,

vernment would advise the crown to veto it, the committee amended *,-

the Bill in accordance with the views of the First Commissioner,

and it received the royal assent.^

Under ordinary circumstances, however, if ministers Legislative

should be unable to prevent the passing of a measure [^^1^1-28

through the House of Commons to which they wei'e

opposed, they would take advantage of the co-ordinate

ard independent legislative powers of the Second Cham-
ber, wherein the obnoxious ]3ill miglit be rejected, or

amended in conformity with their views, or so as to con-

ciliate the favour of the contending parties. Less under

the influence of popular passion, or transient political

Diwrneli's Tjord fJoovgc nontindc, 0!)^', 707. Lords' Journals, vol. xc.

'Itli 0(1. p. Oo.

> lltius. Dob. vol. cli. pp. 58(3-580,
1
1.

.•'.('.:

itr

iMw'

:X::'i(^i

i>

'i
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excitement than tlie House of Commons, the Lords often

interpose successfully to strengthen the hands of ministers

of the crown, by hindering, for a time at least, the adoj)-

tion of measures which may reasonably be regarded with

Appeal to mistrust or apprehension/ Otherwise, and as a last resort

b^y.'^"""*^ before the Bill has gone through both Houses, an appeal

must be made to the constituent body, which, if it

should result in an unmistakeable expression of public

opinion in favour of the particular measure, will ulti-

mately lead to its acceptance by the crown.*

Ministerial

lead in

both

Houses.

(c.) The oversight and control of Business in Parliament.

Ministers of the crown are constitutionally responsible,

not merely for the preparation and conduct of legislative

measures through both Houses of Parliament, and for the

control of legislation which is undertaken by private

( members, but also for the oversight and direction of the

entire mass of public business which may come before

either House. Nothing should be left to the will and

caprice of a- fluctuating majority, but the efforts of minis-

ters should be continually directed to the furtherance of

business in Parliament, in such manner as will best pro-

mote the public interests, and ensure the convenience

of members generally. For ministers are the natural

leaders in both Houses, as well as the proper guardians

of the powers and privileges of Parliament. Represent-

ing therein the authority of the crown, and exercising

therein the influence which appertains to them in that

capacity, it is their duty to regidate the jierformance of

all ])arliamentary functions, so as to keep them within

proper limits, and in a steady course.''

In 1692, before William HI. had constructed his first

parliamentary administration, a formal complaint was

• See ante,\()\. i. p. 28; also tliecase » See Bowyer, Const. I^aw, p. 1()5.

of the Forgery Punishment Hill, rnife, ^ Ilemii, Govt, of ICnplanci, p. o.'id.

p. ?02, and that of the Irish ('hurch Mr. CiJadstone, Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii.

Suspensory Rill, mifr, p. .'ilO; and p. IHK) -111)4.

Hans. Deb. vol. c.vciii. pp. 07'), 10(»7.
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made by ministers to the king, that ' nobody knew one Advan-

day what the House of Commons would do the next,' Sprac-
and that ' it were perhaps too confident a thing for any- ^'^e.

one to pretend to say the parliament will or will not do

anything whatsoever that may be proposed to them.''' The
present highly organised system of parliamentary govern-

ment has been elaborated by the wisdom and experience

of successive generations, in order to remedy this evil

condition, and to establish harmony and unanimity be-

tween the crown and Parliament. Now-a-days, imme-

liately upon the formation of a ministry, it assumes, in

addition to the ordinary duties of an executive govern-

ment, other and more important functions—unknown to

tlie theory of the constitution—namely, the management,

control, and direction of the whole mass of political

legislation, by whomsoever originated, in conformity with

its own ideas of political science and civil economy ; and

so long as it commands the confidence of the House of

Commons, it should be able to prevent the adoption by
Parliament of any measure, which, in the judgment of

ininisters, is inexpedient or unwise.**

In view of the great and increasing amount of public

business which is now undertaken by ministers of the

crown, successive parliamentary committees have advised

the adoption of rules to facilitate the distribution and

disposal thereof by the government ; and the House of

Commons has always evinced the utmost readiness in

furthering the public business in the hands of ministers,

so far as is compatible with the rights and privileges of

private members.

A select committee of the House of Commons on public

business, in 1848, concluded a report containing numer-

ous valuable suggestions, wliich were afterwards incorpo-

rated into the practice of the House, by expressing their

" Dalrj'mple, Memoirs of Great of En<^. vol. iv. p. 4.^.3 ; vol. v. p. 108.

Piritoin, 2ikI ed. vol. ii. App. part "• Park's Dogmas, p. 39.

ii. p. 240 ; and see Macaulay, Hist.

VOL. II. ¥

( f

i.
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\ f

'\l\

ters

Conduct of belief ' that by the careful preparation of measures, their

hy^mfuia- early introduction, the judicious distribution of business

between the two Houses, and the order and method witli

which measiu'es are conducted, the Government can con-

tribute in an essential degree to the easy and convenient

conduct of business. They trust the efforts of the Govern-

ment would be seconded by those of iir^ependent members,

and that a general determination would prevail to carry

on the pubhc business with regularity and despatcli.'''

A similar committee of the House of Commons, ap-

pointed in 18G1, directs attention in their report to the

large propoi'tion of the public business transacted in Par-

liament, which is now devolved on tlie ministers of the

crown ; and proceeds to state, that ' although it is expe-

dient to preserve for individual members ample oppor-

tunity for the introduction and passing of legislative

measures, yet it is the primary duty of the advisers of

the crown to lay before Parliament such changes in tlie

law as in their judgment are necessary ; and while they

possess the confidence of tlie House of Commoi and

remain responsible for good government, and for the

safety of the state, it would seem reasonable that a pre-

ference should be yielded to them, not only in the intro-

duction of their bills, but in the opportunities for pressing

them on the consideration of the House.' ^ The com-

mittee accordingly advised that more time should be

granted for the consideration of government orders—

a

recommendation which was concurred in by the House.

By the present standing orders of the House of Com-
ment days.

j^(-j,^g^ Monday, Thursday, and Friday in each week are

set apart for government orders ; Wednesday for orders

of Jie day, originating with independent members, and

Tuesday for notices of motions. At the close of a ses-

sion, Tuesday and Wednesday are also appropriated,

when necessary, for orders of the day, government orders

Govorn-

* Commons' Papers, 1847-8, vol.

xvi. p. 140.

f Ibid. 1801, vol. xi. p. 430.
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having tlie priority ; and morning sittings are sometimes '

resorted to for the purpose of furthering the pubhc

business.*

Tlie leader of the House of Commons is at liberty to Govom-

arrange the order of business appointed for government ^Xre.

nights as he thinks fit, it being provided by a standing

order of the House that ' the right be reserved to her

majesty's ministers of placing government orders at the

head of the list, in the rotation in which they are to be

taken, on the days on which government bills have pre-

cedence.''* This privilege, however, should be exercised

with the most ' i)erfect courtesy, and the most impartial

fairness,' and with a due regard to the general feeling of

the House.'

On April 30, 1868, when Mr. Gladstone brought in his resolutions

for the disestablishment of the Irish Church, upon -which he de-

feated the Government, fearing that ministers would not allow him
a proper opportunity for proceeding thereon, lie gave notice that on

the next government day, at half-past four o'clock, ho should move
that the standing order above mentioned should be suspended, and

the other orders of the day be postponed, until after the order of the

day for the committee to consider his resolutions. But as Mr. Disraeli

undertook that ample opportunity for the discussion of this question

should be afforded the motion was not made .J

But no control is conceded to ministers over orders in Motions

the hands of private members, which are governed by members.^

the ordinary rules of Parliament. Moreover, any private

arrangement intended to permit an independent member
to proceed upon a particular motion on a government

night, would be liable to be overruled by the House

;

although, under ordinary circumstances, an engagement

made by the leader of the House would be respected.''

\ r

::!

•.<if;-

;\w

« See May, Pari. Pract. cd. 1808,

pp. 242-244. Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii.

p. 1.508.

" May, Pari. Pract. cd. 1808, p.

24.*] ; and see Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiv.

p. 189 ; ibid. vol. cxc. p. 1200.
' Mr. Disraeli, ibid. vol. clxxxvi.

p. l.'ilO ; v(4. cxci. p. 1707.
I Ibid. vol. cxci. pp. 1080, 1700,

1710, 1745
k fp
Thus, in June ISO.'l, Mr. Hen-

nessey's arrangemoiit with Lord
Palnierston to debate a motion on
the aflairsof Poland on a government
ni<>ht was set aside by the House, and
Lord Palnierston agreed to give hiiu

another dav.

—

lbi<l, vol. clxxi. pp.
Wli), 12o.'5-i27o.

V 2

:: \*

/Js
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Priority in

opeuking.

It is customary, in debates of the House, to allow

priority to members of the administration who wish to

speak;' and in all important debates, it is usual for the

speaker to give preference, alternately, to the known sup-

porters and opponents of the question ;™ and it would be

considered irregular to interfere with the speaker's call

in favour of any other member." When many members

desire to address the House, it is common for an arrange-

ment to be made between the Government and the

Opposition ' whippers-in ' to afford a suitable opportunity

for the several members to speak who wish to be heard.**

Tho Whip- The principal ' whipper-in ' on behalf of the govern-

ment is the parliamentary, or, as he is otherwise called,

the Patronage Secretary of the Treasury, who is a very

important personage. He is usually one of the tellers in

great political divisions, and it devolves upon him, under

tlie direction of the leader of the House, ' to facilitate, by

nnitual understanding, the conduct of public business,'

and ' the management of the House of Commons—a posi-

tion which requires consummate knowledge of human
nature, the most amiable flexibihty, and complete self-

control.' ^ He is also responsible for ' making a House,'

and for preventing a ' count-out ' at unseasonable times.'''*

pers-in, in

the Com-

p. 898.

800. May,

' Hans. Deb. vol. Ix^-ii.

"• Ibtd. vol. Ixxvii. p.
""* ^808, p. 297.

' ilans. Deb. vol. cliii. p. 839.

But in disputed ca.scs an appeal may
be made to the House.—May, p. 295.

° Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. pp. 1972,
2173 ; ibid. vol. cxci. pp. 1422-1424.
* It is a necessary consequence of our
parliamentary constitution, and the

mode in which business in this House
must be carried on, that generally

discussion must be confined to a few
what are called leading members;
yet there are questions which some-
times arise, like the one concerning
tlie maiutenance of the Established
Church in Ireland, on which it is not
fair that the discussion should be
confined to tliose gentlemen only.'

—

Mr. Disraeli, ibid p. 14(»2,

p Disraeli's Lord George Bentinck,

4th ed. pp. 145, 314. Kitchie's

Modern Statesmen (the Treasury
Whipper-in), and Chambers' Journal,

December 26, 1868 (the Whips).
In the new Plouse of Commons about
to be erected, there will be private

rooms contiguous to the chamber, for

the use of the Secretary, and of the

ex-Secretary, in addition to the room
for the Cabinet ministers. It has also

been proposed to provide rooms near

to the House for the several depart-

ments of government, where their

boxes and papers may be kept, and

where ministers may transact busi-

ness with their subordinate officers.

—Rep. Com. Ho. Commons Arrange-
ments, 1868, p. vi.

I'P See post, p. 449. (
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As ' whipper-in,' the Secretary is generally assisted by
two of the junior Lords of the Treasury. These useful

liuictionaries are expected to gather the greatest ninnbers

of their own party into every division, and by persuasion,

promises, explanations, and every available expedient, to

bring their men from all quarters to the aid of the

Government upon any emergency. It is also their busi-

ness to conciUate the discontented and doubtful amongst

the ministerial supporters, and to keep everyone, as far

as possible, in good humour.

The Opposition, likewise, have their * whippers-in,' who
perform similar services for their own party. They are

usually gentlemen who have filled the Mke offices when
their party was in power, or others selected by the chiefs

of the Opposition for that purpose.

In the House of Lords, the Postmaster-General and the in the

Master of the Buckhounds have generally been the minis-
^'^'^'

terial 'whippers-in,' and for the Opposition, peers who
have held, or expect to hold, similar offices are chosen.**

{cl.) The necessity for unanimity and co-operation amongst
Ministers of the Croivn upon the basis of party.

The influence which is rightfully exercised by ministers Political

of the crown in the Houses of Parliament depends, in "f"!"""'*^

the first instance, upon the degree of unity and of ministry.

mutual co-operation they exhibit between themselves

;

and finally upon the amount of control they are able to

exercise over the political party to which they belong.

We have now to consider the mode in which these vital

elements of ministerial existence are exemplified.

In tracing the origin and development of the rule which

requires political unanimity amongst the ministers of the

crown, we have seen that it has become an acknowledged

principle that, so long as a minister continues to form

part of a government, he shares with his colleagues an

^ 'r

m>^

HPr^..^i

I' I

*> Private information from Sir Erskine May.
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.•v 1\'

miniaters.

equal responsibility for everything that is clone or agreed

Of Cabinet upon by them. Except in the case of an admitted ' open

question,' it must be taken for granted that the whole

Cabinet have assented to the ministerial policy as officially

transacted or propounded by one of their number.' It

is not therefore allowable for a Cabinet minister to oppose

the measures of governnicnt—to shrink from an unquali-

fied responsibility in respect to the same—to refrain from

assisting his colleagues in the advocacy of their particular

measures in Parliament"—or to omit the performance of

any administrative act which may be necessary to carry

out a decision of the government—even though he may
not have been a consenting party thereto.* A minister

who infringes any one of these rules is bound to tender

his innnediate resignation of olfice.

The responsibihty of a minister who has no seat in the

Cabinet is less comprehensive, although in its degree no

less complete. Such an one is required to render active

assistance in sustaining the policy of the government

;

and in carrying out, intelligently and faithfully, the in-

structions given him by his political chief. But his in-

dividual responsibility ends here. If called upon to

represent the department to which lie belongs, in either

House of Parliament, he does so, strictly speaking, as the

organ and moutlipiece of his official superior. He cannot

be held answijrable for a policy in tlie framing of w^^icli

he has had no share. His responsibility is tliat of a

subordinate, not of a principal, and mainly consists in an

accountability for the efficient discharge of the duties

assigned to him, in subjection to the acknowledged au-

thority of the head of his department."

Of other

niini^tero.

Bu
of lea

delicf

ment

settle

posec

It

' See ante, p. 21 ft; and see Mr.
(iliulstono's obwrvfttion, qunttHl and
•Miditrsfd by I'-arl (irey, ' tliat it is

one (if our lirHt duties to decline to

acquit anv member of the Cabinet of

I'fsponsibility for tlie annonnceil and
dcebircd policy of another.'— llanH.

J>('b. vol. cxcii. p, 2007.
• Mr. t'liidstoue, in Hans. Deb.

vol. elxviii. p. 170; and see ihid. vol.

clxvi. p. I.'IHH.

' ICarl (}rev, on the Jamaica debt,

ihid. vol. elxviii. pp. 27({, 2H0. lU-
frardinj.!; diilerences of opinion be-

tween two or niort! adniini.xtrati\e

dcpnrtinenl.', fee )inft;y>. 1J)4.

" See po/if, p. ;{((}) ; and Mr. liOWe'fj

cam', tintc, vid. i. p. l.*('»7 note ''.
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But questions will sometimes arise which, in the opinion

of leading members of a government, are of too doubtfid,

deUcate, or complex a nature to admit either of agree-

ment or compromise, and yet which require an immediate

settlement. Upon such questions. Cabinet ministers may
agree to differ, and when brought before Parliament they opon

are treated as ' open questions ' to be advocated or op- <i"''*^'°"^-

posed by individual ministers at their discretion.

It is impossible to define, beforehand, what questions

may properly be accounted ' open,' without detriment to

the character of a ministry, or to its claims to the respect

ond confidence of Parliament. Since unanimity in the

Cabinet has become an acknowledged rule, such great

questions as Parliamentary Eeform, the Ballot, the Abo-
lition of the Slave Trade, lioman Catholic Emancipation,

Free Trade, with other minor matters, have severally been

considered as ' open questions ' by some administrations,

though not by others.'

But, however unavoidable they may be under certain

exceptional circumstances, the multiplication of *open

questions ' must be regarded as a great evil, as they tend

to diminish the sense of individual responsibility, which

ought to be keenly felt by everyone who is admitted to

share in the government of the country. If all questions

were open, and the minority in a ministry opposed, or

refused to support the majority, few hnportant measures

could be carried ; and the degrading spectacle woidd be

exliibited of a government without a decided policy upon

the grave political issues that arc continually arising, and

which need to be determined upon definite prin(;iples

that can be understood and a})preciated by the nation at

lariTc.'"

I
Mirror of Pari. ls;]n, pp. m()7-

norO; and S(!0 anf<', vol. i. p. 14C».

* lOarl Oroy, I'arl. (Jovt. new oil.

p. 11(5. See Mncnulny's aiyunients

111 fiivonr of open questioiiH, Slirrorof

Purl. \H'.\\), p. ;«)07; Sir II. Peel's

arfTnments a^raiuf L them, i7>iV/. 1840,

p. W)2; an arlicl (])rol»al)ly written
tjy Macaiilay) rof.iting Sir iJ. Peel's

opinions, Kdinb. IJoview, vol. Ixxi.

p. 4i).'{ ; T/ord .John IJusKell, n» to

tlii'ir bein^r jrenerallv inexpedient,

Mirror of Pari. 1H4(), p. (»2() ; and
see Lewis, on Matters of Opinion,

ell. vii. * On tlie applicability of tlie

principle of authority to the deciaioiia

of political bodies.'
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In proof of the growth and present development of

constitutional practice on this subject, the following pre-

cedents may be cited :

—

Cabinet
ministers

opposing
govern-

ment
measures.

(1.) As regards Cabinet Ministers.

Lord Thurlow was Lord High Chancellor during th' first ad-

ministration of Mr, Pitt. From the commencement of this ministry,

in 1783, he made himself very troublesome, asserting his own inde-

pendence, persisting in a systematic and violent opposition to the

measures of government, and never acting corditally with his col-

leagues. To such an extent did he carry his offensive conduct, that

it was a saying of Pitt's, that in the Cabinet Thurlow ' opposed eveiy-

thing, proposed nothing, and was ready to support anything.' * The
Prime Minister bore with him very patiently for a long time, in con-

sidei*ation of his extraordinary ability and fitness for his distinguished

office, but at last found it necessary to invoke the aid of the king to

compel his colleague to behave with more propriety. According!}',

in 1789, Mr. Pitt wrote to his majesty, representing his difficulties,

and stating how desirable it was that there should be complete

cordiality between the members of the Cabinet. Upon this the

king wrote to the Chancellor, and received such a reply as led him
confidently to anticipate that Mr. Pitt would have no reason to

complain again on the subject. For two or three years matters

proceeded more smoothly, but after that time Thurlow began again

to be A'ery intractable. At ministerial dinners, where it was custo-

mary after the cloth was removed to enter upon discussions on

state affairs, he would freqxiently refuse to express his opinion ; and

would sometimes withdraw to another part of the room and fall

asleep. In parliament he was so unreliable that it became necessary

to appoint another cabinet minister to act as leader of the govern-

ment in the House of Lords. This made Thurlow very angry, and

he opposed the government measures in the House of Lords more
vehemently than ever. At length Mr. Pitt's forbearance was ex-

hausted, and he wrote to the king, that his majesty must choose

between his Prime Minister and his Chancellor, for that it was im-

possible they could continue any longer to act together. Notwith-

standing his attachment to Thurlow, the king at once gave way,

and caused a communication to be made to the Chancellor that 'his

majesty had no longer any occasion for his services.' J^ The Great

* CanipboU's Chancellors, vol. v. Ot'or>jro III. vol. v. p. 2'U. In 1770,

pp. (M)l/(, (i74. And 8(50 ilml, pp. L <rd('iiiu(l(>n wa.s (li8niis.sodrr()ni t)ii>

.'U'i, 474, r)4H. ClumcoliorMhip for im attack upun liis

>iA/e/. vol. v.pp.>')(ir»,&i'. 07(5. S(nn- <'oll('a>,nieH in the llousn of FiOids.

hope's T'tt, vol. ii. p. 14^. Adolphuy, Canipbt'U'.s CluuicidlorH, vol. v. p. I'b'l.

iiiK>
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Seal was then put into commission, until the appointment of Lord
Loughborough.

Since Mr. Pitt's day, a more stringent practice has pre-

vailed ; and it has become an estabhshed principle that Must

when a member of the administration—whether he has a ^*"*'B"»

seat in the Cabinet or not—votes against his colleagues

upon any goverimient measure (not being an open ques-

tion), he is bound to lose no time in affording to the Prime

Minister ' an opportunity of })lacing his office in other

hands, as the only means in his power of preventing the

injury to the king's service which might ensue from tiie

appearance of disunion in his majesty's councils.' ' It is

then optional with the head of the administration either

to advise the sovereign to accept the resignation of his unless re-

colleague, or to express his willingness to retain him in
J"nj'*j^i"n

^°

office, notwithstanding his opposition to a particuhir mea-

sure of the government.*

Thus, when Lord Liverpool's Cabinet had agreed to commence
pi'oceedings against the consort of Georgo IV., by a Bill of pains

and penalties, for alleged adultery, Mr. Canning—who then filled

the office of President of the India Board—declined to take any
part in the proceedings against the queen, because he had formerly

been employed as one of her confidential advisers. Whereupon
he tendered bis reaignation of office, at a personal interview with

the king. His majesty, however, by a letter through the Prime
Minister, insisted upon Mr. Canning retaining his place; authorising

liim to follow his own judgment in respect to the queen, and to

a.ssign, if necessary, the king's express comnuvnds as the reason for

his remaining in office. Mr. Canning yielded to the royal pleiusure,

and continued in the Cabinet for about six months longer; abstain-

ing, the while, from all jiarticipaHon in the j)roceedings against tlio

({ueen. But at the expiration of that time, it became apparent tliat

• Mr. IIuskis-son'M letter of nwig-
imtiiin, in Mirror of Purl. If^iH, p.

105(1.

» Sp«i the cose of Lords Sidiiiouth

and KUtMiljoron^h, who wore sp!-

cially invited to continue in the

(trt'Mville Aduiiiiistration, notwitli-

ftiuidiMg their opposition to any con-

cession to the lionmn ("iitholics, after

the Ci'biuet had njj^reed upon a coa-

tmry policy. (Pari Deb. vol. ix. r,.

;«)('»*; //>»>/. vol. xxiii. p. 4(};{.) In ls»4,

and ajraiii in IS(17, tin. I.ordCliancel-

lor voted n>rain.>.t his coUeaj^ues in the
ministry npon a clan-" of a hill to

confer certain legal 'mtronnfje upon
the liord-liieiitonant of Ireland.

Hans. Dth, vtd. clxxxix. pp. Hl;{,

um.

ii

:l
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discussions were likely to arise in the House of Commons upon the

queen's case ; and that the presence of Mr. Canning, as a minister

in that chamber, if he took no part in the debate, Avould be produc-

tive of embarrassment both to himself and to his colleagues. Ho
therefore again tendered his resignation, which the king, this time,

regretfully accepted. ^

In 1828, Mr. Huskisson, being then Secretary of State for the

Colonies, voted against his colleagues upon the P]ast Retford Dis-

franchisement Bill, in favour of a clause to transfer the forfeited

franchise to Birmingham, in order to redeem a pledge which he had

given on a former occasion. He immediately afterwards tendered

his resignation of office, by letter to the Duke of Wellington (the

I'lMUie Minister), who accepteel the same, and communicated the

letter of resignation to the king. Mr. Huskisson, however, had
expected that the Premier would urge him to remain in office, and

was much chagrined with the duke for acting so promptly in the

matter. He attempted some further explanations, through a friend,

Avith the view of showing that his intention to retire from the

ministry had been misunderstood. But the duke characteristically

replied, * It is no mistake, it can be no mistake, and it shall be no

mistake.' c

(2.) As regards Mhmters not in the Cabinet.

Opposition In February 1772, Mr. Fox resigned his scat at the Admiralty

Board, chiefly L)ocause of his intention to ojjpose the Royal Man-iage

Act, a measure then in preparation, much desired by the king, but

reluctantly adopted by his ministers. While the Bill was petiding

in Parliament, the king wrote to the Premier (Lord North),

threatening his heavy displeasure to all in liis service who should

refuse to give it a hearty support.** In the following December,

Fox was again in office, as a Junior Lord of the Treasury. But
two years afterwards he was dismi.'ssed, for being insubordinate to

his official superior. Lord North.*

In 1822, Mr. Huskisson, who was not then a cabinet minister,

but held the office of First Conmiissioner of Woods and Forests,

had felt it his duty to oppose his colleagues upon the Corn question,

whereupon he lost no time in tendering his resignation to Lord
Jiivcrpool, the I^rime Minister, but he was induced to withdraw it,

aii<l I'ontinue in offioe.'" In 182'.), Sir C'harles Wetlierall, l)ei!ig

Attorney- (J eueral, oppo.sed the Ronuin Catholic Relief Bill, which

of mil)

<m I inn to

niiuisters

i \

^ Staploton's Cnnning nnd liis

Tini.'s, \m. i-'itO-'UH.

' Ktiiiil). lU'vit'W, vol. ex. p. 81.
•' llml. vol. xoix. p. '). Million,

Hist, of Va\\c. vol v. p. 4l'>l>,

' Million, vol. V. p. lOR
' Sf(> .Mirror of I'arl.
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THEIR PARLIAMENTARY FUNCTIONS. m
had been brought in as a government measure, and he was shortly

afterwards removed from office, and Sir J. Scarlett appointed in his

place.8 In October 1831, Earl Howe was dismissed from his ofRco

as Lord Chamberlain to the queen, in consequence of his vote in

opposition to the Reform Bill. Formerly, when the Reform question

was beftn'o Pj-rliamcnt, he had intimated his intention of troting

against it, and had placed his office at the disposal of the govern-

ment, but had been requested to retain it, with a distinct i-ecogni-

tion of his privilege to vote as he pleased, from the circumstanco

that he was attached to tlio queen's household, usually considered

as being independent of party politics. On this occasion, however,

Fiarl Howe had thought it unnecessary to communicate with tho

government touching his intended vote, and he was surprised when,

upon the recommendation of ministers, his majesty removed him

fnmi office, in consequence of his vote against their policy."^ In

1832, Sir H. Parnell, the Secretary at War, left the House before

the division on a motion involving a censure upon ministers, not-

withstanding that the strongest representations were made to him

upon the nature of the question ; whereupon ho was removed from

office, upon the unr.nimous recommendation of the Cabinet.' In

1849, Mr. Baines, the President of the Poor Law Board, voted

against the government measure for the repeal of the Navigation

laws, but the Prime [Minister explained to the House of C<minionH

tliat Mr. Baines had only accepted office conditionally that ho

si ould be allowed to vote as he thought fit upon tlr's (pxestion.i

Aj^ain, in 1854, upon another question, Mr. Baines felc it his duty

to oppose his colleagues ; but his proffered resignation was declined,

on account of the high sense entertained of his public services.''

Tlie Strictness of discMpliiie -svliich is now observed strict

nnioiigst the subordiniite ministers of the crown may be ^^"*^''P^'"^-

furtlier illustrated by the following exam[)les :

—

In 18G3, tho Chief Secretary for Ireland, after writing to a mem-
ber ot he House of Conmions, promising his assistance in passing a

r»ill, and Lord Lonsdale, after a

similar vote on the Konian ('athi)lic

question, w(!re nevertheless con-

tinued in olHce. Han.s. Deb. {'i) vol.

Cii. ]). (i82.

« Mirror of i'arl. 18:20, pp. (Sro-dB-l,

007.
" IhiJ. Oct. IHMl, pp. 3027, ni27.

Corresp. Will. IV. with Earl (irey,

vol. i. pp. ;{70-.'{72. In a letter

a(l<lressed to tho Priuio Minister ))«-

fore this oecurrenee, th<' kinjr de-

clared that ' he liad not hesitated to

discard from ' •? household any indi-

vidual, whether holilin<; a superior or

an inferior situation, wlio, beinjr a
member of eitlier House, had witli-

held or stated his intention of witli-

holdin<j: his 'upport from tiie govern-

nuMit upcm the ((uestion of iJeforni.'

(Iljifl. vol. i. p. 201.) JJein}.' unaldo
to vote for the Keform Hill, Lord
Walih'^ruve resifjued his sitiuitioii of

Lord of tlu! |{edeliand)er. lit. p. .'iOO.

' Corresp. Will. IV. with Karl
firev, vol. ii. pp. 1(54, 17-'{.

J Hans. Del). (M) vol. cii. p. OHl.

^ Ibid. vol. cx.\.\ii. pp. 72-HO.

'V ,;*'-.]!
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certain Bill, afterwards opposed the measure in Parliament, because
' the authorities in Ireland ' disapproved of the measure. *

In 1866, Sir Rouridell Palmer (Attorney-General), in debate on

the Government Reform Bill, ' with respect to the Savings Bank
Franchise in that measure, took the liberty of saying that he re-

garded it as " by no means the best part of the proposal of the

Government,'"™ which, as he afterwards remarked, 'was as much
as saying that, as far as he individually could, he disapproved of it.*

Commenting upon a similar proposition in the Reform Bill of the

Derby Ministry, in 1867, Sir R. Palmer (being then in opposition)

characterised it as ' utterly wrong in principle, and untenable and

unsettling in practice.' •*

Cabinet ministers, however, do not liold themselves

responsible for the language of sub«)rdinate members of

the government.

Thus, in the debate on the Reform Bill, on September 21, 1831,

the Solicitor-Genei*al for Ireland gave utterance to an unconstitu-

tional dogma, in regard to the power of the crown, in conjunction

with the House of Commons, to disfranchise boroughs, without

reference to the House of Lords. This assertion occasioned great

excitement, and ministers were called upon to disavow it. But the

Chancellor of the Exchequer (Lord Althorp), while repudiating the

sentiment, said he ' did not think it just, or fair, or candid, or ac-

cording to the customs and usages of this House, to make the

government responsible for any statement which may, in the course

of a debate, bo made by gentlemen who are not members of the

Cabinet.' °

In

in hari

beinf.^

JooIm

shouldl

House]

advant

in

'm
VW

1::

^ir

> Ilnns. Deb. vol. clxxi. p. 382.
"• Ibid. vol. clxxxiii. p. 10(51.

" Ibid. vol. clxxx\i. p. 500.
° Mirror of Pari. 18;}], pp. 2.312-

2.'U5. Indiscreet or inaccurate lan-

jriinge upon questions of public policy,

if made use of by Cabinet ministers,

may justly be made the subject of

parliamentary criticism, but it would
1)0 more reasonable to call for ex-

planations from the minister whose
IftUfrungo is complained of, than to

hold the head of the administration

rt'sponMblo for the same. See the

comment upon the alleged discre-

pancy between the ministerial state-

ments made by Mr. Disraeli in the

House of (\»nnnons and the Karl of

MaliiH',xburv in the House of Lords,

on May 4.' 1HM8. (Hans. Deb. vol.

txci. pp. 17^*7-1811.) And see the

references made to a speech by Mr.
Gladstone, when Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in the recess of 18(52,

upon American affairs, wherein he
declared that IVesident Davis had
* not only created an army, but made
a nation,' an observation which was
* regretted ' by his colleagues, and
explained away to the United Statt's

Minister in London. Ibid. vo\.

clxxiii. p. 148 ; vol. clxxxii. p. 11(54
;

vol. clxxxiii. p. 108. Lord Cami>-
bell says: 'Itisremarkablethntthove
is hardly any public man who has
not, at some time or other, indis-

crt-etly used some expression whu'li

has passed into a liy-word against

him.' He mentions the well-known
instances of Lord Melhoiirne's 'heavy
hlow and great discotnagement to

the Church,' Lord John KusBeH'f*
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becaiuse
111 order to enable ministers to carry on the government Ministers \

in liarmony and agreement with Parliament, without their pS',!-

"

beinj? subjected to tlie degradation of becominj^ the mere f"<'ntnry

tiiaioritv

tools of a democratic assembly, it is necessary that they \

should be sustained by an adequate majority in both 1

Houses, and especially in the House of Commons. This /

advantage is ordinarily secured to them through the ^

agency of party. Whichever political party predominates

in the nation, and in the legislature, presumably selects

its best men to be its leaders and re})resentatives. The
fiovereign having chosen from amongst such those Avhoni

slie is willing to appoint to be her councillors and admi-

nistrators, the interests of party and of the state alike de-

mand that they should receive from Parliament a generous

support ; and that so long, at least, as the House of Com-
mons continues to repose confidence in them, they should

be permitted to advise and influence the deliberations of

Parliament, with the authority that belongs to their office

as Ministers of the Crown. Eelying upon the judgment

and discretion of the men to whom both crown and Par-

liament have agreed that me direction of public aflliirs

siiould be entrusted, the legislative chambers should be

willing to receive with favour whatever measures the

ministry may deem it expedient to submit for their

sanction ; and they should be slow to impede or interfere

with the action of ministers in executive matters, other-

wise than by the free criticism and promptness to demand
the redress of all manifest grievances, which is the inhe-

rent prerogative of Parliament.

The attendance of members who are known to be su|> Attemi-

poi'ters c-f government is specially invited by circi

from the Secretary of the Treasury, issued shortly before

tlie opening of Parliament, and occasionally during a ses-

sion when important divisions arc anticipated. Upon a

' litiftlity of the Roforin Bill,' Lonl tlmt ' the ri<rht of freeiiu'ii to vottj

Lyndhurst's 'aliens in blood, Ian- was the plai/ttc-npot on out r('\>ro>ii'i\tn-

friiMjire, and religion,' nnd an iinliiekv tivo Bysteiu.' Lives of tho Chan-
Hp •fch of iiiK own, in which in- Niiil, celh^rs, vol. v. p. 'J(J7 w.

Hilars
''"'%"
nit'inbers.

I

.j, I
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Decline of

party coii-

troL

particular emergency, the leader of the House himself will

address his supporters iu this way. Similar circulars are

issued, from time to time, on behalf of the Opposition."*

rHor to the lleform Act of 1832, and until the repeal

of the Corn Laws by Sir Hubert Peel's ministry in 1840,

l)arty organisation seldom failed to secure an adequate

support in Tarliament for the existing administration.**

But the rapid and entire change of opinion which was

exhibited by Sir Eobert Peel in the settlement of that

question, a cliange wliicli he refrained from communicat-

inir bett "'^hf .id even to the leading members of the Con-

6ervati\ •rt;"'^ gave a shock to the old system of party

governmi. fion which it has never fully recovered;

thereby rendering ';ie repeal of the Corn Ltiws a landmark

not only in our economical, but also in our constitutional

history.' Added to which, as the other great questions

"which of old divided the Whigs and Tories into hostile

camps were disposed of, and as the bulk of the nation

began, in consequence of the spread of education, to take

a deeper interest in matters of political concern, the num-
ber of independent members has naturally and inevitably

increased, until it has become exceedingly difficult for

any party to secure a reliable working majority in the

House of Commons.* It is, however, foreign to the inten-

tion

to S]]

able

•* Tonjre,Lifc of Ld. Liverpool, vol.

ii. p. 240. Mirror of Tarl. 18:50, p.

2H0:?. llans.Deb. vol.clxxxvi.p. 1084.
* Grev, Pari. Govt, new edit. p.

220. Walsh, Resiilta of lleform Act
of 18;{2, pp. 0;{, LW.

' See Peel's Memoirs, vol. ii. pp.
.^18-.'{24. Qiiar. Keview, vol. cxii.

p. .'{72.

• S(!e Haiv, Election of licpre-

wntatives, edit, of I8O0, pp. 2.%-
2."{7, in which will be ibiind the ex-

ju'rienoo of the lafo Sidney Herbert
of the eileet of the declin«j of party
control in the Tlonse of (loniniona.

Thf extent to wiiich the old system
of snljiirdination to party lenders wiis

8i»njetinies carried, may be inferred

from the hunioroUH description of an

old Scotch county member, who wft.s

a fltannch supporter of ISfr. Pitt, and
of whom it was said * that his in-

variable rule was never to be present

at a debate, or absent at a division,

and that he only once, during the

course of his long political life, ven-
tured t<i vote according to his con-

science, and that he found on that

ocrn-sion he had voted wrong.'

(Mirror of Pari. Sept. 23, 18;]1, p.

2-')7(». ) I'jdmund Hurke used to de-

line an independent member of Par-
liament as a member that no one
could depend upon ; but this is a

delinition which would find no favour

with It^gislators at tlie present day.

Sec Hans, Deb. vol. clxxxii. ]ip. 5t2.'i,

'.>2($.
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tion of the present writer to enlarge upon this topic, or

to speculate ui)on the means of remedying the undeni-

able evils attendant upon a weak gtjvernment. He i)ro-

fesses to deal with facts and not with theories ; and it has

been his aim to limit himself strictly to the ])urj)ose in

hand. He is now seekhig simply to direct attention to

the facilities afforded under constitutional government,

for the free expression of the opinion of Parliament upon

all ministerial acts, as well as upon all legislative measures ;

and to set forth the reasons which entitle JNIinisters of the

Crown to expect from Parliament either a cordial support

or a fair trial.

And here it will be appropriate to advert to a feature Tho opj.o

in our political system, which began to be developed con-
*'^'"°"

temporaneously with the establishment of pa iia entary

government, and which has materially contr'butt'i to the

vigour and efficiency of the same—namely, tho presence

in both Houses of an organised Opposition.

The political party of which the admini tration for the

time being is the mouthpiece and represent.aive, is invari-

ably confronted in Parliament by another party, who
themselves ex])ect to succeed to power, whenever they

acquire sufficient strength to overthrow their antagonists,

and to assume the responsibilities of office. Acting upon

well-defined principles, and within the strict lines of the

Constitution, to which they profess an equal attachment

to that exhibited by its official defenders, the adherents of

this party have been aptly styled ' Her Majesty's Opposi-

tion,' and although the propriety of this designation has

been disputed,* yet it may be understood as implying that

loyalty to queen and constitution which should distinguish

alike all parties in the Great Council of the nation.

i'fpi:?? M
vX > .(.

• By Lord Melbourne, who said,

' I have heard gentlemen in tho

Ilonse of Commons called to order

for usin;,' the word " opposition," bo-

cause nothing is more unparliamen-

tary than to say that a gentleman
came to Parlian'ient pledgcul to an

opposition to tho Ctovernniont of tho

country.' (Mirror of Pari. 1841,
Sess. 2, p. /54S).) On the other hand,
Mr. Disraeli, in l8(ll, made mention
of * the constitutional and formal

name of opposition.' Hans. Deb.
vol. elxii. p. i.'{2.'{.

fI'M
Ml iK' . > ' i •,;}m
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880 THE MINISTERS OF THE CROWN".

The Opposition exercise a vvliolesome influence upon

parliamentary debate, and upon tlie conduct of the busi-

ness of the crown in Parliament, for they are the consti-

tutional critics of all public aflairs ;" and whatever course

the government may pursue, they naturally endeavour to

find some ground for attack. It is the function of an Op-

])osition to state the case against the administration; to

say everything which may plausibly be said against every

measure, act, or word of every member of the ministiy
;

in short to constitute a standing censorship of the govern-

ment, subjecting all its acts and measures to a close and

jealous scrutiny.'

But while Parliamentary Opposition affords a valuable

security against the misconduct of a Government, it is

liable to abuse, and may easily be perverted to factious

and unpatriotic issues. It may be made the vehicle f(3r

])('rsonal acrimony and false accusation. It may pander

to the popular passions for selfish or sectional ends. It

is mainly kept in check by two considerations. Firstly,

that its own proceedings are reviewed and criticised by
the constituent body, aided by the free comments of the

public press. Secondly, that in the event of success at-

tending the endeavours of its leaders to replace the exist-

ing government, they must, for the sake of consistency,

give practical effect in office to the policy they advocated

in opposition. The view of this contingency exercises a

sobering effect upon the character of an Opposition, and

tends to keep it within the bounds of moderation.* ' Thus,

as the hope of acquiring office reduces the bitterness of

opposition, so the fear of a compulsory acceptance limits

its extravagance."

It is an old maxim, that ' the duty of an Opposition is

very simple, it is to o})pose everything, and propose

nothing.''' And in the same spirit, Sir Eobert Peel used

" Mr. Disraeli, Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxiv. p. 1.'}(;($.

" Ivliiib. Kev. on Parliamentary
Opposition, vol. ci. p. 14,

• Ihid pp. 10, 17.

» I learn, Govt, of England, p. .'ilO,

y Attributed to Mr. Ticrney, a
friend and follower of Ft»,\, and a

to sa

in."
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to say that ' he declined to prescribe till he was called

in." The peculiar office of the Opposition is doubtless

' to watch with keen eye the conduct of the government

they oj)pose, to see if anything be wrong, or blameable,

or liable to criticism therein—to trip them up even before

they fall—at all events, if they stumble to mark their

stumbling, and call upon them to set things right again.'*

' The originators of measures and inventors of a policy,

the individuals who come forward with their schemes and

suggestions for public approbation, are not the Opposi-

tion, but the Ministers of the Crown ; we (the Opposition)

stand here to criticise the suggestions and schemes which

they bring forward, and which are founded on knowledge

wherein we cannot share, and inspired, no doubt, by the

feeling of responsibility under which they act.'^

As 'a legitimate Opposition forms the true counter- Loa.iorof

poise of the constitution,"" so the leadership of the
g|jJo„^^"'

government is suitably reflected in a leadership of the

Opposition, by means of which the forces of the opposing

party are marshalled and controlled. Without efficient

leaders no party organisation can be successful or complete.

A leader of Opposition is usually chosen from personal

considerations, and for the possession of qualities that

point him out as the most fitting man to be appointed to

the direction of the state, when his party succeed to power.

Meanwhile, he must be able to command the support of his

adherents by sagacity in council and promptitude in action.

In the words of Lord Bolingbroke, ' people will follow

like hounds the man who will show them game ;
' but

a political leader must be prudent as well as energetic.''

A leader of Opposition should not lend himself to any

proat Whig antbority. Mirror of

Pari. 1841, p. 2117.

Hans. I)eb. vol. clxxvi. p. 811.

Lord Palmerston. Jvirl, vol.

rlxxiv. p. V2U.
»> Mr. Disraeli. Ihid. p. l.'SOG,

• See Mr. Bonverie';* speech. IhiH.

VOL. II. Z

vol. cxci. p. 1720.
•• Edinb. Rev. vol. cviii. p. 814 n.

And see ihid. vol. cix. p. 187; vol.

cxxvi. p. 505. And Yonpe, Life of
I-,d. Liverpool, vol. i. p. 210; vol. ii.

p. 1(54.
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attempts to thwart unnecessarily the progress of lejrisla-

tion in the liands of ministers; but should ratlicr endea-

vour * to secure, as far as he could for both sides of the

House, a fair and free discussion ; and when that discus-

sion has been obtained, to facilitate tlie ])rogress of public

business, even if he disapproved of the measures of tlie

government.'" In proof of the amenities whicli grace the

proceedings of the Bi'itish Parliament, notwithstanding

the keenness and severity of party strife, it is regarded in

both Houses as the appropriate duty of the Leader of the

O])position to second any motion ])roposed by the Leadci

of the Government, for the adoption of addresses of

sympathy or of congratulation to the sovereign, or for

giving the thanks of the House to particular individuals

fo." meritorious conduct.' Furthermore, it is customary

for members of the Opposition who formerly held office to

co-operate with ministers in endeavouring to prevent the

passing of any measures prc;judicial to the pul)lic service,

by alTording to the House the benefit of their advice and

official experience on the subject.'

It is also usual, with a view to the furtherance of legis

lation in P.nrliament, for the Leader of the House to com-

municate freely with members of the Opposition, in order

to arrive at an understanding in regard to the conduct of

business which will tend to the convenience of members,

or to facilitate the settlement of some delicate question,

which is not necessarily of a party character."^

Occasionall}'', such communications assume a more im-

portant aspect, and refer to difficult political questions, in

the settlement of which the co-operation of both sides oi"

the House is desirable.

Two or three interviews of this description occurred between Pitt

and Fox.* Mr. Addington consulted Pitt, his predecessor in office,

* !Mr. Disraeli's Rule, in Opposi-
tion. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii.

p. ISfK); nnd yce p. lOT.'J.

f Soc Vongo, Life of Ld. Livei-pool,

vol, iii. p. ii}'). Hans. Dpi), vol.

clxxxv. p. 814. Ihid. vol. cxciii. pp.
480,020,805,914.

« Earl Grey. Ibid. vol. cxci. p.

080. Mr. Gladstone's sweecli on the

Ivovenue Officors' Disuuilitios Ilo-

nioval Dill. Ihid. vol. pxdii. p. i\'M.

" Mirror of Pari. 1834, p. 2740.

I Inns. Dob. vol. clix. pp. 2;54-230.
' Edinb. Kcv. vol. ciii. pp.321 m.3':.341.
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thon various oPoaRions.J !^^r. Tlronpham, wlion in opposition

]I()nso of Commons, 'had coninmnications often and a'^aiii of tho

most delicate nature with Lord Casth?rca^h, witli Mr. Canning, and

witli Mr. I\>rcovaI, to the hist of whom lie was more vclieincntly

opposed even than is usual between those in ojipositionand the head

of a government.''' During Lord Melbourne's Administration, tluf

Duke of Wellington, who then led the o])po8iti<Mi in the House of

Lords, was in constant communication with government, not only

upon 'all military matt(>rs, but likewise upon many othei-s.'

'

Upon two occasions, in the year 1840, ministers sustained defeats

in Parliament, owing to the want of previoun concert and under-

standing with the opposition. One was, in the reduction by the

House of Commons of the amount proposed to be voted for an

allowance to Prince Albert, upon liis marriag(; with the (pieen ; the

other, in the rejection, by the House of Lords, of a clause in Prince

Albert's Naturalisation Bill, intended to confer upon him precedence

next after the queen. ]3oth these mortifying occurrences ' might

have l)een avoided by proper communications beftn-ehand, between

Lord Melbourne (the Premier) and the leaders of the opposition,

such as in after years, under the guidance of the prince himself,

were frequently had recourse to, when the question to be settled

was one rather of a personal than a political ch;i 'cter.'
"*

Hut in 1H34, Mr. Littleton, the Chief Secrotai-y ft)r Ireland, held

ft confidential communication with Mr. Daniel O'Connell, in regard

to the course intended to be pursued by government upon the Irish

Coercion Bill, which communication produced no beneficial result,

and Avas afterwards rr^ctde the occasion of angry debate in Parliament.

It was admitted to have been an irregular and imprudent pi'oceed-

ing, vmdertaken without the previous sanction of the government,

and one that imperilled the very existence of the ministry." Mr.
liittleton's colleagues afterwards declared that his error consisted, not

in the act ofholding communication with the great o])position leader,

but in the extent to which that communication had been oarried."

J Stanhope, Life of Pitt, vol, iii.

pp. 875, 881. Lord Liverpool, in

1815, ' had several meetings of mem-
l)ors of all parties on the subject of

the Com laws.' Yonge, Life of Ld.

Liverpo 1, vol. ii, p. 185.
' Lord Rroughani, Mirror of Pari.

1884, p. 2747.
' The Dul '^ of Wellington's letter

to Lord Stanley, written in 184(^

and quoted in the Fortnightly Ke-
view, vol. iii. p. (i<)4. The Hegency
question was settled in 1840, by

mutual agreement between Lord
Melhouvne and the leaders of tin-

('onservativo party. firey, luirly

Years of the Prince Consort, p. .'{50.

™ Grey, IMncj Consort, pp. 270,
280.

" Mirror of Pari. 1884, pp. 2001,
2051.2710,

° Ilmi. p. 2740. St>o Karl Grey's
remarks condemning ' private and
unauthorised coiL^ultations' between
leaders of opj)osite parties. Pari.

Govt. ed. 1804, p. 271.
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(c.) Questions put to MinisterSy or to pnvate Members^ in

Parliamentf aiul statements maiU by Ministers of the

Crown.

It is the practice, in both Houses of Parliament, to

permit questions to be addressed to ministers of the

crown, and to otlier members, upon matters of public

concern. This proceeding is attended with great con-

vciiience to members, and is of public advantage, as it

affords an opportunity for removing erroneous impres-

sions, and disseminating correct intelligence, upon a

variety of topics of general interest. It is also service-

able as superseding the necessity, in many instances, of

motions for information ; for it may be stated, as a rule,

that ' the proper limit of questions is, whether or no they

could be made the subject of a motion."*

Tho earliest recorded instance of this practice, now so prevalent,

occurred in the House of Lonls, on Fcl)rnary i>, 1721, when tho

Earl of Sunderland was Prime Ministi-r. Lord Cowper to'ilv notice

of a report that a certain offender, ajjainst whom the House of Lords

wished to institute pn)ceedings, and who had absconded, had been

arrested abroad, ' which Iwiiig a matter in which tho public was
lughly concerned, he desired those in the administr ion to acfpiainfc

tho House whether there was any jj^round for i 'lo report.' Whereupon
Lord Sunderland stated that the rei>ort was true, and explained to

the House tho mode in which the individual had been captured and

securiHl. An address was then passed prayinj; the king to proviilo

for l!io return of the ofl'ender to Kiijjland in custody. ••

Notwithstanding the length of time during which it

has been customary to allow sucli interrogations to be

made, and uven so as to interru])t the ordinary course of

parliamentary prtu'edure,"" it is only within a very recent

period that the [jnictice has been formally recognised and

subjected to rule in either lluuse.

I" Lonl .John 1{ (188(11. llnnH. Drh. vol. iv. p. MS I.

vol. rxx.\iii. p.H(M>. Ami wo//*/*/, vol. 'Sec Mirror nf Pnrl. lP:il», pi>. C,

cxxxvi.
i».
MM. 22. Ihii |K!(». S.-m. •_'. j>. lV| ;

•• l'»rl. Hint. \nl. vii. p. T(n». iKIO-:;!, p. JOUT ; lKi;{, pp. Ml', i»171,

Ciiniplxll, l^i\08 of thu ('liitncill.rM, 24U1.

i
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On April 29, 1830, we find the Speaker of the House of Commons
ruling that ' there is nothing in the orders of this House to preclude

any member from putting a question, and receiving an answer to it,'

and that the proceeding, ' though not strictly regular, affords great

convenience to individuals.' • And on the following day, after somo

objections and explanations, a question was, by courtesy, allowed

precedence over an item which had been fixed as the first order of

the day. *

At length, in 1854, upon the occasion of a Manual of

the Rules and Orders of the House of Commons being

prepared by Mr. May, under the direction of the Speaker,"

special rules were agreed U[)on to regulate the time and

method of putting and answering questions.

By Rule 152 it is provided, that ' before the public

business is entered upon, questions are permitted to be

put to ministers of the crown, relating to public affairs

;

and to other members, relating to any bill, motion, or

other public matter connected with the business of the

Ilouse, in which sucli members may be concerned."

Notice ia usually given of the intention to ask ques-

tions of ministers, either by putting a formal notice on

the paper,'*' or by a private intimation," and the want of

notice has been stated as a sullicient reason for not an-

swering a question,'' and likewise, becau.se the enquiry has

not been directed to the })roper minister.* liut upon

urgent occasions, members may lussert the right of putting

questions without previous notice.*

In putting any such (piestiuns, no argument or opinion

is to be oflered, nor any facts stilted, except so far as may
be necessary to explain the question.'* They should be

' Soo .Mirror of Turl. 18;{0, p. llL'8.

ll,(,!. p. 144!».

" May, r(iil.rriu'.<'d.l8U8,p.l78M.
' Kovisotl Kulo, I'd. of 18.7.>. .Vnd

81)0 lliiiitf. Dfb. vol. cxcii. p. 717.
" .Minor of I'uil. 1h;h>, p. 120.
» llrnl. IHJH, pp. KK'J, '}:m).

> ihi<i. pp. ir.lr), if<m. lUux. l>rh.

vol. cxi'ii. p. l'2'M. Cuiiiiuoiih' I'iijutm,

lM.'i_>-r):{, vol. XXV. p. ;m);j, it in

not UMiml to lulclrcrtA any (piiislion to

a niiniHtur uf tUu cruwii uputi tbu

first day of a sufwion ; but it in Monu'-

tinit's (lone, I'Vt'U 1)t'foit« tho Hnct'ch

from tlif tliroMf is reportt'd. llanH.

Di'l). vol. I'xxx. p. 108, Mirror of

Pari. I8;j.*j,p. ;{:>; I8;{!», p. '.\.

* IlauM. Uol). vol. cxcii. p. 17r)5;

ihiil. V. iSl.t. p. lo.lO.

• llan.H. Deb. \.il. dxxv. pp. 1»0;U),

20.'! I. Ihiil. vol. dxxxiv. pp. I;t7(>,

l;»H.j. .May, Pari. Prac.»'d. I8<w,p..{02.
•' lliitL Hulo N<.. toy, Il,ui«. Deb.

vol. cxciii. p. 020.
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* simply and severely accurate in their allegations,' for

when mere opinions are (}X[)ressed, at a time when they

cannot be rebutted, there is an encroachment upon the

liberty and freedom of discussion.' And a question has

been refused a reply because it referred to a mere matter

of opinion.**

Hypothetical questions are objectionable, and as a rule

should not be answered. For no minister can undertid^e

to say what the government, or what he himse'a will do,

in a certain event, until the case has actually arisen, and

its circumstances are fully known.* *No doubt there

may be subjects of sullicient importance to justify pro-

spective enquiry, but, speaking generally, the ])osition of

the responsible servants of the crown in rarliament is to

be responsible for what they ilo^ and they are not called

upon to take this House into their counsels in regard to

what tliey are (joing to do on every small matter.''

If an intended question be couched in offensive terms,

or be otherwise objectionable, the Sj)eaker in the Com-
mons, or the IIounc itself, in the Lords, will direct it to

be altered or withdrawn." And no question should be

])Ut to ministers tha^ ' is not pertinent to the argument of

some (juestion before tlie House.'''

Jiesi(U's questions to ministers of the crown, enquiries

ai'e sometimes addressed to ex-ministers,' to the Leader

of the Oppositioii.Mind to persons filling subordinate or

non-politii'al ollices, in regard to the particular intei'est

they represent; as, for exam])le, members of royal or

statutory connnissions,'' tlie Archbishop of Canterbury, as

• Hans. Del), vol. clxxxiv. np. ICHJO,

KMW. Ihul. vol. clxxxv. p. 1U40.
'• Ilml. vol. cxlvii. p. l.'{.'{.

'• .Mirror of Pari. 1H2H, pp. 22^7,
227r». llanM. ]).'!). vol. cxcii. p. VX\rt.

' I'lUniorstoii. Hans. Deb. vol.

cxliii. p. lo;»(;.

« Mirror of rarl. lH;i7-;iH. p.

:\\-jr,. Haw. Dob. vol. d. p. I'm-,

p. K19. And WH) Mirror of I'arl. 1H2}»,

pp. UMM5, 1808. Ill rngard to micM-

tioiiH addrcsrti'il to tlui law olficorrt

of tiin crown, k.'c ;>rW, p. .'172.

' Mirror of Pari. 18;»>, p. ;{2I.

And Hco Hans. Dob. vol. Ixxvii. p.

J I!ii(t. vol. cxrii, p. il'u.

' Mirror of I'arl. I^^'it, p. 2071..>iirror oi rarj. if^L'i', p. •_'(»/ i.

\ol. clxi. p. ;M2 ; vol. oxcii.n. 71 1. H>itl. |8.y, p. '.\:\H\. Huns. Dob. vol.

'' Till' Spoakor. Ibid. vol. cxcii. cxc. pp. l457, 17U0.
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heiii*^ President of tlie Upper House of Convocation,' and

members of the Metropolitan Jioard of Works™— on

matters of public concern.

The right to put questions to private members of either

House is strictly limited, however, to enquiries with re-

spect to particular measures or proceedings before Par-

liament in which they are concerned." If a question does

not come within this category, the Speaker would inter-

pose and prevent its being put, or else inform the

member that he nccd not answer it unless he pleased."

Answers to questions should be corifmed to the points Answorsto

of enquiry, with such ex[)lanations only as may be neces- 'i"'^^'*"""**

sary to render the answer intelligible.'' lUit it has always

been usual to accord a greater latitude in this respect to

ministers of the crown. "^

It has become an increasing habit for minute entpiines

to be made in the House of Commons, in regard U) [aiblio

occurrences in all parts of the globe,"" and sonu'liines

(piestions are asked which ministers lind it inconvenient

to answer. Under such (circumstances it is not unusual

for the minister responding to enter largely into detail,

but nevertheless to evade a direct reply to the question.

This ' is a course which is often fit and becoming to adoj)t

wlieii questions are put to which it would be indiscreet to

^ive a direct answer.'*

If a minister decline to answer a ((ucstioii, u])on a

Uiattcr of public concern, the subject thereof may be

brought before the House by a special motion.' This

course is sometimes ])relerable, as no matter onght to be

propounded in the form of a rpiestion which is calculMlcd

'Hans. Deb. vol. clxx-vviii. p. Mnv.od. l«fW, p. ;{0l'. IJiil.- \,.. l.'.l.

IKIM. 'I'l'li.t Spnikcr. Hiuh. I».lt. \..l.

•" Iltid. vol. cxcii. pp. .'Ml, -JI.'IH. clxi. p. 107; vol. clxxiv. p. \V2'<\.

" lliut. vol. Ixiii. p. UU. And mco ' Sco ('oiiiiik.iis' I'lipcrH, lHr»-J..'{,

ihiil. M)l. dv. p. I.'tir); vol. tlxvi. p. vol. XXV. p. M().'{.

Lnc'H; vol. clxxiv. ^) I'll I. • Lord raliii.'r»ton. Huns. I».h.

" I hill. vol. Ixxvi. p. 1177. And vil. el \x. p. :{'»'.».

mw \«d. \\x\. p. ll'll. * .Minor of I'lul. 1H.»H, pp. r>:\H\,

'• Mirror of I'arl. |H.ll, p. *JOH. .O.'IfWJ, r.H70.

.•", I'
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to raise discussion, or to nnticipate explan'.tioiw ihvt oould

only be properly given in a general debate.

Numerous precedents can be cited wl rein mi^^^t^r? of

the crown, and other members, have declined to give ;my

answer to questions which they considered to be unne-

cessary, inexpedient, unusual, or im})ertinent. Generally

they state reasons for declining to afford the desired in-

formation, but sometimes when the question is peculiarly

objectionable v.o notice whatever is taken of it/

In the House of Lords, a greater latitude is allowed in

j'cgard to questions. Until recently, a private notice was

always deemed to be sudicient, which gave rise to much
inconvenience, as it is customary to permit debates to

take })lace, in the Lords, upon putting ind answering

questions, commenting upon tlie subject matter of the

same, without any formal question being before the

House." Jiut in 18G7 a committee of tlie House of Lords

recommended that, with a view to direct the alt: ntion of

peers interested therein, to questions upon which '.,. debate

may arise, notice of all questions which kdmit of delay

should be given in the minutes." After due deliberation

tliereon, the House resolved, on April 2, IbGS,, that it is

desirabh^, wliere it is intended to make a statement, or to

raise a discussion on asking a question, that notice of the

(|uestion should be given In the orders of the day and

Notices.''

>^ometimes infoiination apon a subject on which an

enquiry had been made of ministers is given at a later

period of tiie session, without furtiier ([uestio!! or motion

thereu[)on.* Or ministers may voluntiuily comnumicate

"Mirror of IVil. 1H.'}1, p. 2201. IlmiA.

lUMl 1.IliuiH. \h'h. vol. clxix. p
clxxxvi. p.l2<l.

' Mirror of I'lirl. 1H2H, p. fiKI.

Ilnd. ]H\l\\ p. IM7; I MM!, p. 12(L';

lH:t|-;{2, pp. 111)7, 2427. 18.'}r), p.

Um-, 18;«), p. 171. Han«. Dob.

\oi clxxrav. m l<5r»l», 2l<i4; vol.

rlxxxv. pp. l2;jU, l.'{27; vol, oxcii.

p. 2l.tr).

vol.

• May, ed. 18(W, p. .'W2.

Dfb. vol. dxxxvii. p. y07
,

clxxxviii. p. 1250,
• I^jhIh' .lournalfl, vol, xcix. p.

45>7, And M(>»j llan.H. Dob. vol.

clxxxix. p. l.'L'l); vol. cxc. p. 157.
y Ihid. vo!. oxci. p. (W,\.

» Mirror of Parliament, 18.10-31,

p. :\r,0. Hans, Deb. vol. cxxi. p. 085.
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'!»*rrmatiou upon a matter of public interest, concerning

which no question had been asked.*

Ministers of the crown nay make statements to Tariia-

ment, from information in their ' )ssess:on, without bi-in<r

obliged to produce a written authority for the same."

Jiut they are not at liberty to read, or quote from, a

de.si)atch or other state paper, not before the House, un-

less prepared to lay it on the table. But this rule only

apj)lies to public documents, and to such as can be pro-

duced without injury to the public interests."

(/.) T/ie issue and control of Royal, Stat^Uoryy and Depavt-

mental Commissions.

In the j)i-eparation of measures to be submitted for the commis-

consideration of Parliament, and in the conduct of public «i,on9."f

enquiries into matters whicii require tiie action ot tlie

executive government, it is necessary that the ministers

of the crown should be able to avail themselves of com-

petent assistance from every quarter, in collecting accu-

rate information uj)on all i)ublic questions.

So far as the preparation of legislative measures i8

concerned, the time of Cabinet Ministers is unavoidably

so mucli engrossed by their ollicial functions, that ' there

are very few of them who can give their attention to a

great subject, and look at the consequences to the coun'.ry

of the measures which are adopted/'' With a view to

tilTord substantial jusistance to government in this direc-

tion, it has been customary of late years for select com-

mitte<;s to be appointed by the Houses of rarliument,

either at the suggestion, or with the coiicurnMice of

ministers, to investigate various important public questions

» Mirroi of I'lirl. July IM, ]8;M, lH(;w, p. .120, Hhii8. Dob. vol.

p. 0.'W. clxxxvi. p. 4K)7 ; vol. oxc. p. U(i7.

'' I'lilinoi'ston, Hniirt. Dub. vol. And see aiUv, vol. i. p. .'J57 ».

clxx. pp. 1585, 1H4I. Attornny- * Lord .lojm Itii.HHell, Hcport on

(ii'iicriil (Palmer), ihid. vol. clxxix. OlUciiil SiiliirieH, I'onimorifi' I'lipern,

p. 4HJ». IHW), vol. w, Evid. 1225. And st-o

' S«o cases cited, in May, oditi'»n unif, p, 105.

Tl
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upon wliicli lcgii<ltition founded upon evidence is neces-

sary. But a resort to parliamentary committees in such

cases is sometimes objectionable, as it may tend to

diminish the responsibility which properly belongs to the

advisers of the crown." This method of enquiry, more-

over, is open to the inconvenience of having to be con-

ducted under the pressure and distraction of other parlia-

mentary duties : and it has often hap})ened that after a

protracted investigation into a particular subject, a par-

liamentary committee has been obliged to abandon the

attempt to complete the enquiry to its own satisfaction,

^ and has recommended that a royal commission should bo

appointed, who could bestow a more thorough and undi-

viiled attention upon it.

Preliminary enquiries by a royal commission are of in-

estimable service to the working of parliamentary govern-

ment. Besides ailbrding peculiar facilities for ascertain-

ing facts, tliey frequently bring to light a mass of informa-

tion upon tlie subject in hand which could be obtained in

no other way, and tlie report of an able and impartial

coinnn'ssion is often of the highest value in tlie instruction

and enlightenment of the public mind. ' The questions

of j)aupcrism .'iiid poor-law administration, of crime and

penal administration, of pestilence and sanitary legislation,

and of the evil-^ attendant on excessive manufacturing

labour, ni'! conspicuous mstances of the efTects of conunis-

sions of enquiry in reversing every main principle, and

"^•>.U)st every assumed chief elementary fact, on wliich the

general jiublic, pa)lianientary conunittees, and leading

stateMuen, were prepared to legislate.''

It is not only as being directly helpful to ministers of

ihe rrowii in the [)reparation of their legislative measure

but also as a means for the impartial investi ill

asur

ition

'S.

of

• ft.(H ntifr, v')l, i. p. L'70. TA'pf^lutivo ^rciwiirpfl bj' tho pubinot,
' I'wpiT liv Mr. JO. ("luidwick, (Ml. by pHrliiiiiniitiiry conimitttH'M, iiiiil

rond bufrt i.h«* Soci«'*v lor promotirifi: by coiniuiMsidns i.l' nuniiry : in Lnw
tho AnifiKHunit of i.)\f Law, . Imm- Auicndmcnt Jouriuil, Feb. .'{, l8ui>.

(vry 'J^)f if*^\\ oil tliu l*rm)Hriitioii uf
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every class of question upon which the crown or Parlia-

ment may need to be informed, tliat recourse may appro-

priately be had to a royal connnission. It will therefore

be suitable in this connection to point out the rules appli-

cable to the issue of commissions, and to the subsequent

proceedings in relation thereto.

A royal commission may be appointed by the crown, r„ips pon-

either at its own discretion, and by virtue of its preroga- <=•""'"«

tive, or in conformity witii the directions of an Act of biona.

I'arliament, or in compliance with the advice of one or

both of the Houses of Tar) lament. It is not necessary for

both Houses to unit(3 in an address to the crown for the

issue of a royal commission, except when the same is ex-

])ressly required by a [)articular statute, as, for example, tlie

Act 15 & 10 Victoria, c. 57, which prescribes a joint ad-

dress in order to obtain the appohitnient of a commission

of enquiry into the prevalence of corrupt practices in any

[)arliamentary constituency."

While commissions are issued upon an address from

either House indiflerently, such addresses emanate more

fretjucntly from the Commons'* than from the Lords ;' and

so much respect is usually ))aid to the L'X[)resscd wishes of

either llt)use of Parliament that even though an adilrcss

for the appointment of a commission be carried against

the oi)position of ministers, it is customary for the crown

to direct the commission to be issued.^

The constitutional right of the crown to issue commis-

sions of enquiry has indeed been questioned,'' but mainly

for reasons which, howevei weighty ihey might have been

so long as prerogative government existed, are wholly

« Seo Mny, Purl. IVao. .d. ]HiV.],

p. {\:\'t. Such lui iuklrt'rt.s hIhhiUI ori-

^iiiatc ill til*) < 'oiniiioiiH, and bo moved
I'nr bv tlu« (-hainiiaii or Hdinc other

liieiulu'r of the Kleclioii ('oiiimitteo

' Ii(>rd.s' Joiirn, vol. xoiii. p. (M.'l.

J Site of thtj National (Sallerv,

IlaiiM. I>eb. V(d. cxlii. p. I'l'tl. Ihui.

vol. cxliii.
J).

f>\i). Sea Kishuriea,

bel'oro whom the exirtteiice ofbiiberv ioai. vol. «<lxxi pp. 2(U, AlTj

in the con.Mtiliioncy win* provi-d. ' See Toulmiii Smith, on novern-
llaii.s. Del), vol, clxxx\i. i». W't. meat by ( Vmuuisaioiw

j
purliuularly

'' Com. .Founi. vol. cxviii. pp.
'J(M, ;5(l.», -Ml ; vol. fxix. pp.

< I

2">(), pp. loO, itw.

-'15,

1 . i

4. -I
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'ninpplirahlc to our present political system. Since minis-

terial responsibility has been properly defnied and under-

stood, commissions have become a recognised part of our

governmental machinery, and it is now freely admitted

that when confined to matters of legitimate enquiry they

serve a most useful and beneficial purpose.'

Th.•ir^;<•opo 15ut it would be imconstitutional to refer to a royal

ri'miS""^*
connnission ' subjects which are connected with the ele-

mentiuy duties of the executive government and with its

relations to parliament
;

' or to appoint a conmiissi(m with

a view to evade the responsibility of ministers in any mat-

tei-, or to do the work of existing departments of state, who
p< .ssess all needful facilities for obtiiining information upon

questions of detail, and who are directly responsible to

l*arliament ; or to enquire into crimes and ofiences com-

mitted by particularindividuals, and which are cognisable

by the ordinary courts of law. Neither should a commis-

sion be appointed unless the government are prepared to

give definite instru(*tions to the commissioners.'"

A commission of en(pnry should be limited in its opera-

tions to obtaining information, and suggesting the points

to which it might be expedient that legislative or execu-

tive acition should be dire(^ted. No commission should be

invited to ' enter upon any question of policy,' lest it

' Cox, British Comnmnweftlth, \t,

2r)(). {'ox, Iii.st. Knp. (Jovt. p. 155.

In tlio fiscal Vfiir 18(57-S, no Iohh

than t\vt'nty-t)iv«'»! t<"Mj)orarv c<»m-

inifHrtionM of onqniry wero sitting at

onotinio; though thiH nunih*>r wnn
considorably hovond tlio avorngc.

Civil SiTvipo Eatiuifttos, 1808-0,

L'husa ii. y. <(•'),

™ St'o I Inns. Deb. vol. rlxx. pp.

UI5-WH). Ihid. (Mr. (Jhult^tonf)

vol. clxxv. pp. 1208, l-21i». Touhnin
Smith on ConnniH.sionfl, pp. loO-lT)!).

in 18(57. howt'vt^r, (i royal ci'niniis-

Mon on Tnulen' I'nionM vvuh r^ptuMally

cm powered by PnrliannMit to enqiiiro

into * Hiiy nctH of intimidation, out-

rage, or wrong, alleged to hnvo boon

f>roninted, encourngod, or connived at

)y Ti'iules I'nionH or Assoeiations,

wlu'ther of workmen or omidoyei's, in

the town of Slieilield or \in nuigh-
honriiood, and aa to the cauHeM of

such acta, and the complicity therein

of nuch Trades I'nionM,' iScc. Jhit

tho commissionc rs were subjected

by tho stfttute (MO Vict. cc. 8, 74)
to restiictionH in tho exorcise of theso

extraordinary powers. See »rw/, p. .'Wl.

Without tho authority of /'arliament,

any olmtnulion of, or intt'rfen.'nco

with, the administration ofjustice by
a royal commission, would be illegal.

See Hans. Dob. vol. dxxvii. pp. M4/),

378,401.
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should trench upon the proper limits of ministerial respon- I

sibility, and upon ground whicli belongs to Parliament."

Commissions of enquiry appointed by the crown, or by Appoint-

the head of any dei)artm(mt of state, to examine into a
"'.'.mniis-

particular matter, or to collect information on any impor- •*'""«•

taut public question and advise the crown upon the same,

are usually issued from the office of the executive govern-

ment whicli they may specially concern, whotluM- it be

that of a secretary of state, the treasury, or any other de-

])artment.° When not otherwise ordered, it becomes the

duty of the Home Office to conduct the correspondence*

with the commissioners. And as a general rule, ' all the

reports of royal commissioners come within the province

of the home department alone.'''

The sovereign, by a commission issued under the sign

manual, or by patent under the great seal, authorises cer

tain persons therein named to enquire into a specified sub-

ject and report to the crown thereon.'' It is customary

(m all occasions that the royal connnands set forth in the

conunission should be more fully exj)laine(l by instruc-

tions issued from the department of state sjH!ciaIly con-

cerned in the enquiry.'' If the encpiiiy has been instituted

upon the reco:nmendation of either House of rarliament

Mr. Glftdstone, IlanH. Dfb. vol.

clxxvii. pp. -'."{.•{, 2;{({. Sir Stntfonl

Nortljcoto, ihiil. vol. (rlxxxiv. p. 17''U.

And soe vol. rlxxxv. pp. I7(W, I7M1.

" Coiiiihoiih' I'aprrs, If^W, Scnm. 2,

vol. XV, pp. /5'')7-^)''i'.). llaiiH. iMh.

vol. cxci. p. ]4''A\. Tilts Uail\vay«

(Ireland) Conunission wa.s appointed

by aTronsury Minute on October i"),

1S({7. Seo their report in Coni-
jnons' I'ajM'rs, IHlW.

M'ox, Inst. KuK. (»ovt. p. (\7'2.

llanc. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. pp. 8Hi),

\'2\n.

''The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland,

a.s the (^neon's N'ieerny and repre-

oellency's coinniand,' and are signed
by the Secretary for Ireland. They
authori.stf the piopo.sed enquiry ' by
all lawful and proper wavs and
nieauH.' See Report of ('^onmuH-

siouer to enciuire into the Laws of

I'awnbrokin),' in Ireland, i)re8onted to

Parliament in 1S(;8.

' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. 17C>{>.

Hut in tlieca.st« of a Statutory ("oiu-

niissiiiM, the .X.-^sistaut Conniiissinuers

are appointed by, and receive their

instructions from the priuci|>al Coni-
missioiuTs, M'ho are tiiem.selves pi-
verne<l by the instructions contained
in the .\ct ; ultlioiii^h tlu-v must re-

Hcntative, is empowered to appoint ceive an/ such instructions throu^rh a
roiumiasion.ij of enquiry. Sucli com- minister of the crown. Ifn'ti. vol.

> i

i
'

nii.<.Mons are issued iVom ' IlerMajes- clxw.iii. pp. I.'.l, VM\, o'J

ty'H t'lwtle of Dublin, by His
Jes-
Cx-

)>i
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Choice of

(\nnniiH-

biouiTH.

the government are not ])recln{lccl from makinp; it more

extensive tlmn was souglit for by the terms of tlie i)arlia-

mentary resolution/

The persons appointed to serve on royal or statutory

commissions are selected without referenre to their polili-

cal o])inions as sup|)orters or opponents of theexistin<i ad-

ministration/ and «i:enerally on account of their familiarity

with the subject-matter of the ])rop()sed investigation, or

beeause they possess s])erial qualifications for the task.

Sometimes at the discretion of government, members of

one or both branches of tlie legislature are ap])ointed upon

important public commissions, not merely because of their

])('rsonal fitness, but also for the purpose of obtaining a

direct reinvsentation of the eommi-tsion in parliament."

Asa general rule, memlxfrs of the govermnent should

not be appointed on connnissions of enquiry, as it might

afterwards become their duty to decide upon some execu-

tive action growing out of the same, as a question of state

])olicy upon which a minister of tlie crown ought not to

have previously committed himself to an opinion/ lUit tliis

rule is not without exceptions. It would be quite justifi-

able and exi)edient to appoint a Cabinet minister on a.

" Earl of Dorbv, IlniiB. Deb. vol.

clxxxviii. 11. IS'.).

' IIhii8. \M). vol. oxclii. p. 072.
" Soo onto, p. 247. On March 20,

]H(W, two incmhcrrt of th« House of

(^miinonsdocliiH'd tovol** on a qups-

lion bcforo the Jloum', btiCiiuso it was
about to be considered by a roynl

((innnission, upon which they iiiul

Iti'cii nppiiinteu. Hans. Deb. vol.

cxei. 1). :\'2'.l

"'I bus, Lord Stanley and Mr.
Spencer Walnole bavini; been ap-

pointed (by tlio I!u88ell Administra-

tion) members of a royal cnnunirt-

ni()n, consistinfj of twelve persons, to

enquire into ( (llicial ( >ntlis, anil repurt

whether any cnch could l)e (li.H])ensed

with or altered, upon their taking

dlllce un<ler I'-arl Derby, in .Inly

|S(i((, a ii(«w commission was fdrth-

with isfluud, eubstitutiiiff other jK'r-

Bons in their places on this commis-
sion. Ajrain, the .Schools Intiiiiiy

Commission, appointed in ISHI, in-

cluded Lord Stanley, and Sir Staf-

ford Northcote. When tliesepentlc-

men entered Karl Derby's ministry
they remained upon the commission,
but abstained from sipiinij the report,

which wa.s presented in Deceml)er
1H(17, as they stated, 'partly on the

ground that oflicial duties have pre-

vented us from attending tlie later

meetings of the commission, or study-
ing with sufTicient care the evidence
produced

; partly, also, l)ecaiise, as

members of^ the executive, we think

it better to reserve our opinion on the

points at issu(> until the time com(>s

when action can be taken upon them.'

Dep, Schools' Inquirv Com. 1807-8,

vol. i. p. 001.
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\

commii^sion of enquiry into matters particularly afTeotiiig

the department of state over which he ])resides,'*' or on a

commission charged to consider and determine u[)ou any

matters which had no connection with ])oliti('8.*

Under any circumstjuices, a commission of enquiry

ought not to be of a ' partisan' chara(!ter, hut should

comjmse ' the fairest and fullest representation of all

o])ini()ns,' even such as may be 'strong and extreme' on

the question ])roposed to be investigated. At the same

time, the composition of a royal (;onunission is a fair

subject for ])arliamentaiy criticism.'"

If a commission is to be api)ointed under an Act of

Parliament, the selection of the members thereof shoidd

be left to the executive government. Ikit it is in the

discretion of ministers either to choose the commi.ssiimers

themselves or to ])resent to Parliament the names of persons

whom they recommend to be nominated in the Act." In the

year 1002, the commissioners aj)j)ointed to determine the

Tiand Tax Assessment were named in the Bill, as it passed

the House of Commons;" and that precedent has since

been frequently followed.'' In the case of a royal, as

distinct from a statutory commission, it is not usual to

"Thus, in IH.W, (Jeneral IVel,

Secretary of Statu for War, nntl

Lord Stanley, President of the India

lioard, were plncod on a commission
to enquire into tlieorf^anisation of the

Indian Army; and in the snmo year
tile President of th« Council (.Mar-

qui'88 of Salisbury) heinfj; a colonel of

militia, waa appointed on the coiii-

jnission on the organisation, Sic. of

the Militia, ((.'(minions' Papers, IH^i),

Sess, '2, vol. viii. p. 1 ; ihid. vol. i.\. p.
.'!.) In 1H(W, Lord Chancelh.r Cairns
was a member of the commission Ui

consider the ninUi of the Neutrality
Laws. Hans. Deb. vol. cxci. p. 842.

" Thus, the royal commission ap-
pointed in 1811, and which is still in

existence, to enqiiireinto the decora-
tion of tht! new Houses of I'arlia-

Statutory

I'omini.'i-

sioiis.

lut'iit, and generally into the promo-
tion juid eiicouingemont of llio Fiiio

Arts in the United Kinpdom,ha3 in-

cluded actual as well lus former Prime
Ministers, with other loadintr states-

men. (Commons' Papers, 18(U, vol,

x.\xii. pp. '2ir>-'2'24.) Hoc also a list

of the commi.ssioners for the Inter-

national Exhibition of ls.">l. Ku'd.

p. '2H2.

> Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. pp. l!>0,

^)1 I ; i/ii<l. vol. dxxxviii. pp. 121-
12',, 24a.

" See Mr. filadstone's observations

deprecatin;,' private; members assiim

in^ the responsiliility of naiiiinj.' a

proposed commissioner. Hums. Deb.

vol. cxcii. p. 15* n. And see ihiil,

vol. cxciii. pp. KJoS, j'.io.").

» Macaulav, Hist, of Miigland, vi>l.

iv. p. .'{17.

" See Act .'{0 Si Ml Vic. c. oj.

Public Schools Bill of IHOH^ sees. Ki-
20.
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352 THE MINISTERS OF THE CROWN.

Compensa-
tion.

Powers.

communicate to Parliament, beforehand, the names of

persons intended to be appointed, with a view to invite

discussion upon the choice of the crown,*' although the

government sometimes deem it expedient to take tliis

course.*^

In the case of a statutory commission, Avhile it is dis-

cretionary with the government to give or to withliold

from Parliament the names of intended commissioners, it

is not unusual to submit them for parliamentary approval,

with a view to create a good understanding between the

crown and Parliament in the settlement of a particular

question.

Thus, in 1831, before the passing of the first Reform Act, after

an ineffectual attempt to obtain the sanction of Parliament to a Bill

containing the names of the Boundary Commissioners, ministers

themselves assumed the responsibility of appointing the individuals

proposed.^ In 1867 the names of the intended Boundary Commis-
sioners, under the new Reform Act, were submitted to the House
of Commons, agreed to, and inserted in the Bill/

The services of persons appointed as members of a

royal commission are generally rendered gratuitously

;

although compensation is occasionally allowed for tlieir

time and labour. Actual expenses incurred are, of course,

defrayed out of the public funds.

^

It is customary for a royal commission not only to take

evidence, but also to receive written comnnmications from

competent persons who may be willing to address them

on the subject-matter of their enquiry. They are at

liberty, moreover, when it may be necessary for the

furtherance of their investigations, to institute and conchict

experiments for the purpose of testing the accuracy of

l)articular theories, or the utility of inventions, &c.

^- But unless expressly empowered by act of parliament,

no commission can compel the production of documents, or

« Hans. Deb. vol. elxxxvii. p. 1489. 1040; vol. clxxxviii. pp. 17(5, 270,
'' IfM. vol. clxxxviii. p. 088; vol. 522.

clxxxix. p. (i02. •-' ConimonH' Papers. 18.')(), vol.
'• Iliid. vol. clxxxviii. p. 480. x.wviii. p. .'505. Ihid. ]H5<t, vol. xv,

' Ihifl. vol. clxxxvii. pp. 1120,1547, p. 5(il
; ihiri 18H7, vol. xl. p. .301.
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tlie giving of evidence,'' or can administer an oath.'

353

was, indeed, provided by a statute, passed in 1851, that

any ' commissioner,' &c., now or hereafter having by law,

or by consent of parties, ' autliority to hear, receive, and

examine evidence,' shall be ' empowered to administer an

oath to all such witnesses as are legally called before'

liim.J But this Act would seem to refer to commissioners

appointed by the courts of law, or acting under statutable

authority, and not to extend to those whose appointments

proceed direct from the crown. Upon certain occasions

the crown has undoubtedly claimed the right to confer

upon commissionei's appointed by prerogative 'full jiower

and authority, when the same shall appear to be requisite,

to administer an oath or oaths to any person wliomsoever

to be examined' before them.'' It is extremely doubtfid,

however, whether this is not an unlawful assumption of

power.' Such a clause is, in fact, but rarely inserted in

It Com-
pulsory

powers.

^ Cox, Brit. CommomA'ealth, p.

2-51. Toulinin Smith, p. 202. I.aw
Majj^azine, vol. xv. p. 80.

' Toulmiii Smith, p. 188.

'14 & lo Met. c. t)t), sec. 10.

But see the tlcciwion on this clause,

in Reg. v. ITallett, 2 Denison C. C.

2-"}7. In Canada, ever since 1840,

the Governor in Council has been

empowered (by Act 9 Vict. c. .'W)

—when he deems it expedient to

cause enquiry to be made into any

matter connected with the pood

fiovernment of the province, the

conduct of public business, or the

adnnnistration of justice therein, to

confer upon the commissioners com-
pulsory powers, in the summoninfr of

witnesses, the production of docu-

ments, and the takinji- evidejice upon

oath, in order to the full investiga-

tion of the matter referred to them.

(Consol. Stats. Can. p. ISo. ) No
ft)rnud complaint having been made
of the abuse of these powers, in

18(58, after the union of the British

North Auuu'icau pnninces. this pro-

vision was re-enacted, and extended

to (he whole dominion, by Act )!

VOL. II. A

Met. c. .'58. But see Mr. "\ I\ Barn-
say's pamphlet (Montreal, l8(i."5) pro-

testing against the legality of a com-
mission appointed under the statute
' to investigate certain charges of

malversation of office,' which had
been made against a clerk of the

peace and a clerk of the crown, in

Lower Canada, as well as ' to enquire
into the organisation' of the otHces in

question.
" For example : The Navy (Dock-

yards) Connuission, in 18(50; Com-
mons Tapers, 18(51, vol. xxvi. ]). ."i.

The Children's Employment Com-
mission (l8(52) in Com. l'aj)ers, iHi."!,

vol. xviii. p. •"{. The Irish Ciiurch
Commission, 1807, Com. I'apers,

lS(i7-8.

' See liord Campbell, Ilan^. Del),

vol. Ixv. p. 401. Stat. r> ^ (i Will.

IV. c. (52, sec. l:]. Smith, Pari. I{e-

nu^mb. 18."')7-H, pp. 21, .'il. Ihid.

ISi;.'), p. 4.'5. See the case stated in

regard to compulsory powers to com-
missions appointed uniler the au-
thority of the crown in India, Hans.
Deb. \ol. cxei. p. 122;{ ; and .\ct ."il

iV •52 Wcx. c. U;}, to enable commis-

A
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a royal commission ; and the want of compulsory powers

has seldom prevented a commission from obtaining full and

impartial information upon the subject-matter of their

enquiry. On the other hand, there have been frequent

instances of the interposition of Parliament, to confer

upon royal commissioners, in certain cases, additional

powers, and to authorise the appointment of commissions

with extraordinary powers."

Thus, on February 8, 1867, IMr. Walpolo (the Homo Sccrelarj^)

obtained leave to bring in a bill to facilitate tlie proceedings of a

Royal Commission appointed to make enquiry respecting Trades'

Unions, &c., by conferring upon it certain extraordinary powers, for

the purpose of investigating into a recent outrage perpetrated at

Sheffield, the perpetrators of which the government, notwithstand-

ing repeated attempts, had been unable to discover. These powers

were to enable the commissioners to compel the production of docu-

ments, to enforce the attendance of witnesses, to take evidence upon

oath, to punish persons guilty of contempt, and to indemnify

witnesses from the penalties which might otherwise attach to them

for illegal acts which they had committed, on condition of their

making full and complete confession of the same. After consider-

able debate this Bill was agreed to, and became law. It also con-

tained a provision empowering the Secretary of State, on application

from the Commissioners, to appoint certain qualified persons as

examiners, to assist in taking evidence in regard to the Sheffield

outrao-c. But all enquiries under the Act were directed to be con-

ducted in public, and after due notice."

Before the close of the session, the government deemed it incum-

bent upon them to apply to Parliament for an extension of the

powers conferred by the aforesaid Act ; with a vicAV to enable the

Secretary of State, upon application of the commissioners, to autho-

rise similar investigations to be instituted at other places. Accord-

ingly an Act was passed for this purpose."

Tlie authority of Parliament has also been invoked to

extend the operation and functions of a connnission

sinners appointed by the Govemor-
(loncral of India to enquire into tlie

failure of the Bank of Bombiiy, to

examine witnesses on oath in the

United Kingdom.
" For example, see Stat. 1 & OOeo.

IV. c. UO ; .'Mien, IV. c. H7 ; 5 (ieo.

I^^ c. 20, sec. 1
1

; 3 & 4 Will. IV. c.

87, sec. 10r>
; 17 c^'. 18 Vict. c. 117

;

.•]0 .t ;n Vict. c. 104.

"80 Vict

Ixxxv. pp

c. 8; Hans. Deb.
170-181), <J'J4:

" /(';/VA Vol.clxxxviii. p. 1098.

clxxxvi. p. 271.

vol.

vol.

Art
30 &;jl Victc. 74.

i

\
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originally appointed by the crown, as the following

example will show :

—

During the Crimean war, in 1854-5, large sums of money were Patriotic

raised by private benevolence and public subscription, for the relief l^'und.

and succour of the families of soldiers and seamen who fell in that

Avar ; and for the education and training of their oi^phan children.

For the better administration of this ' Patriotic Fund,' it was deemed
expedient to appoint a Royal Commission, on October 7, 1854, to

take charge of and appropriate the same, for the purpose herein-

before mentioned.? In 1866, after all the legitimate claims upon this

fund had been provided for, and a large surplus still remaining, it

became necessary to apply to Parliament for authority to expend

this money for other purposes, of a like nature, in connection with

the army and navy.^ Whereupon an Act was passed, making the

fund permanently available : (1) for the purpose for which it was
originally collected

; (2) for the education, training, and advance-

ment of children of soldiers, seamen, or marines, who had lost, or

might hereafter lose their lives in battle, &c., in any other war ; and

(8) to defray the salaries of a secretary and clerks, to whom might
be awarded suitable retiring allowances, ' the same, with other ex-

penses, to be paid out of the Patriotic Fund.' ^

In 1867, another Act was passed, confirming the previous dispo-

sition of the Patriotic Fund, and authorising its extension so as to

confer similar benefits upon the children of any soldiers or seamen,

&c., who had died, or may hereafter die, while in the service of the

crown. Also providing for the appointment of official trustees in

whom the property of the Fund might be vested : and for a regular

audit of the accounts of moneys expended.*

Within the limits of their prescribed functions, and internal

subject to the provisions of any act of parliament defining ceodings.

the same, royal commissions have 'tlie absolute ])ower

of regulating the proceedings of their own tribunal, and
of admitting or excluding what persons they please ' from
attendance during their sittings. But it must be under-

stood that they are liable to have their proceediiK^s

questioned in either House of Parliament.''

All the expenses attending a Eoyal Commission are

p For a copy of the commission,
and of the First and Second Reports

' Act 20 &.30 Vict. c. 120.
'Act .30 & 31 Vict. c. 1)8

J Hans.
of the Commissioners, see (Amnions' Deh. vol. clxxxviii. p. ]2''5''5.

TaptTs, 18.-)7-8, vol. xix. p. .')o7. ' Jlans. Deb. vol. clxxxviii. p. M,'}7
'' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxiii. p. 1084.

W
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Expenses.

Secretary.

defrayed by the Treasury, out of moneys annually voted

by Parliament for such purposes." But it is not usual

for commissioners to incur any extraordinary expenditure

without the previous sanction of tlie Home Office, by

whom the application would naturally be referred to the

Treasury/

The expenses attending certain permanent public

commissions form a very considerable item in the

Civil Service estimates. It has been a growing opinion

for several years that these ought not to be a public

charge, but that the offices in question, so long as it may
be necessary that they should continue in operation,

should be self-supporting.

On April 24, 1868, on motion of an independent member, it was
resolved, by the House of Commons, that the expenses of the Copy-

hold, Inclosure, and Tithe Commission, Inclosure and Drainage

Acts, and Charity Commission ought not to bo borne by the public.

The Resolution was only carried by a majority of one, ministers

voting against it, although the government would have readily as-

serted to it, if the word ' entirely ' had been added before the Avord

'borne.'*

As a check upon the proceedings of commissions,

in pecuniary matters, it is required that the secretary,

even of a statutory commission, should be appointed

either by or with the direct approval of the executive

government. He is often nominated in the commission

itself. Unless special qualifications occasion another

choice, it is not uncommon to select the secretary

of a commission from amongst the subordinate officers

of the Treasury."

A Eoyal Commission continues in existence until it

has completed its laboiu^s, unless its duration be expressly

limited by the terms of the Letters Patent or Act of

Parliament, under which it was appointed; or unless it

See Civil Service Estimates, "" Hans. Deb. vol. cxci. pp. 12^0-
18G7-8, Class VII. pp. 8-0,

" Hans. Deb. vol. dxxxiv. p. 1070,

1205
" Ibid. vol. clxxxviii. pp. 430, iJ2T.
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Com-
missions

ill relation

to Parlia-

ment.

be sooner revoked and discharged by the crown/ When Report.

the whole, or any particular portion of the enquiry, has

been brought to a close, the commissioners present their

rc})ort to the crown through the Secretary of State for

the Home Department. This report is usually transmitted

to Parliament by command, or communicated upon an

address.

iiut a motion in the House of Commons, on May 17, 183G, for an

address to the crown to direct a certain commission to report forth-

Avitli ui}on a particular portion of the enquiry entrusted to it, was
declared by ministers to be a very unusual course, and an attempt

to ' take out of the hands of the crown the direction of a commission

appointed by it.' After a short debate, the motion was withdrawn.*

For royal commissioners are not directly amenable

to Parliament, but only to the crown.* And Parliament

ought not to interfere with their proceedings, unless

it could be shown that they were acting unfairly, or

were incompetent, or were otherwise unworthy of the

confidence of the government, or of Parliament, when
either House might address the crown for their removal

from office.''

On March 24, 18G8, Mr. Disraeli declined to lay before the House
Reports of the Assistant Boundary Commissioners, on the ground

that they were ' essentially confidential documents, supplied for the

information of the Boundary Commissioners, who foi'm their opinion

upon them, and who are responsible for the opinion they give to

this House.'*' Accordingly, a reference to these Reports by one who
had perused them was declared to be out of order.*^ But afterwards

ministers consented to produce them.*^

> The Criminal Law Commis.sion,

appointed in 18;j."3, was revoked on
l''ebruarv22, 184.5 (Commons' Papers,

1 sr,4-5, Vol. xliii. p. 40o). The West
Indian Encumbered Estates Commis-
sion was appointed under the author-

ity of the Act 17 & 18 Vict. c. 117,

wliich limited its duration to six years.

]}y subsequent statutes, it has been

prolonged to August 18G0. (Civil

Service Estimates, 18()8-i>, Class VII.
No. 1.) Tlie Oaths Cummis.sion, ap-

pointed on ]May 1 7, 18G0, was revoked,

and a new one Lssued on July 10, 1800.

Tlie Commission on Popular Educa-
tion in England Avas required by its

letters patent of June 80, 1858, to

complete its enquiry 'within the space
of two years.' IVut on June 8, 1859,
it was extended for another year.

Com. 1 apers, 1801, vol. xxi. part

p. 5.

" :Mirror of Pari, 1830, p. 1521.
» Hans. Deb. vol. clviii. p. 208:5.
'' Ihiil. vol. clviii. p
< Ihiil vol. cxci. p. 140.
<* Ihid. vol. cxcii. p. 1201.
<= Ihid. p. 1335.

1.

902, 903

!
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Depart-
mental
Com-
mittees.

I. ,J

There is another species of commission, of a less pro-

minent and important character, but which is nevertheless

of great utility in furthering the work of administration,

viz. : what is usually termed a departmental committee,

appointed by a Treasury Minute,*" or by the authority of a

secretary of state, for the purpose of instituting enquiries

into matters of official concern, and suggesting improve-

ments or remedies for obvious defects or deficiencies in

existing administrative arrangements.^ Sucli committees

are generally composed of two or more permanent and

experienced officers, belonging to the particular depart-

ments concerned in the proposed investigation, witli

whom is frequently associated a Lord of the Treasury, or

some other subordinate member of the administration.

On May 8, 1868, a motion was made in the House of Commons,

to resolve, that ' two members of this House, and another civil

engineer, should be added to the committee appointed [by the Secre-

tary of State for War] to consider the question of the fortifications

for the defence of the United Kingdom and of the colonies, and that

arrangements shall be made to stop, as far ao possible, all further

outlay until that committee shall have reported to this House.'

After a long debate, during which it was objected that the appoint-

ment of members of the House of Commons on a departmental com-

mittee, ' would have the effect of taking away, iu a great measure,

the responsibility in the matter which ought to rest solely on the

executive government,' the motion was withdrawn. Another mo-

tion to suspend the said works until the report of this departmental

committee shall have been communicated to the House, was then

put and negatived.'^

If a pohtical officer be included hi a departmental

committee, and a change of ministry should occur before

its labours are completed, the committee would neces-

sarily become defunct. Although, if the committee were

prepared with a report, they might be permitted to pre-

' For copy of the Trea^fury Minutft,

of April 12,185:}, appointing a Com-
mittee of Enquiry into the organisa-

tion of tho permanent Civil Service,

see Commons' Papers, 1854-5, vol.

XXX. p. 375.
« See Mr. Gladstone's observations

on the utility of an official committee
of practical men, as a means of break-

ing ground upon a question of ad-

ministrative reform. Hans. Beb. vol.

cxciii. p. 320.
^ Hans. Deb. vol. cxci. pp. 2021-

2054.
f
i

i
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f

sent an informal and unofficial statement, or draft report,

to the new administration, setting fortli what they liad

intended to embody in their report, which would receive

the careful consideration of the government.'

The remuneration of persons not already in official Expenses,

employ, who are appointed to serve on a departmental

connnittee, Gliould be auihorised and prescribed in the

Treasury Minute, and charged to the account of civil

contingencies.'' It would thus come under the review of

the House of Commons, wlien a vote is submitted in

supply to make good advances out of this fund."'

Eeports from departmental committees are usually re- Reports,

garded as confidential documents, and are very seldom

communicated to Parliament.'

Thus, on June 8, 1868, the Home Secretary declined to lay before

the House of Commons the report and evidence taken by a com-
mittee appointed by him to enquire into the management of the

Metropolitan Police, ' for the reason tbat the witnesses Avere informed

that their evidence would not be made public' Immediately after-

Avards, the Secretary for War declined to lay upon the table the

repoi't of the committee on Obstructions for the Defence of Har-
bours, &c., ' as it contained matter which it would be inexpedient

to make public' °*

?, The Parliamentary Duties of Particular Ministers.

We next pr(^ceed to consider tlie duties which are

ap])ropriately assigned to particular members of the Ad-
ministration in connection with Parliament. Our obser-

vations on this head will chiefly apply to the House of

Commons, <^hat being the chamber wliereiii the most

arduous labours and responsibilities are exacted from

ministers of the crown.

But first let us briefly notice the places assigned by

' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxviii. p. 1909. Service Ei^timates, 1867-8, Class VII.
Commons' Papers, 1807, vol. xxxix. p. 20.

p. 42o. ' Hans. Deb. vol. clxx. p. 1C8
;

J Commous' Papers, 1854-5, vol. Mirror of Pari. 1840, p. 1120; and
XXX. p. 37G. see ante, vol. i. p. 280.

'' See ante, vol. i. p. 551. Civil ™ Hans. Deb. vol. oxcii. p. 1222.
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iisa^e ill the Houses of Parliament to tlie leaders of tlie

respective parties of the Goveniiiieiit and of the Oppo-

sition.

In the House of Lords the members of the administra-

tion sit on the front bench, on the right of the woolsack
;

and the peers who usually vote with them occupy the

other benches on that side of the House. The peers in

opposition are ranged on the left side of the chamber
;

while those w^ho desire to maintain a i)olitical neuti'ality

usually sit upon the cross benches, which are placed

between the table and the bar."

In the House of Connnons, the front bench, on the

right hand of the chair, is reserved for members holding

ollice under the crown ; and the front bench opposite is

ordinarily occupied l)y Privy Councillors and other

members who have held office under the crown." The
acconnnodation provided for members who desire to

occupy a neutral position between contending i)arties is

very inadequate.''

On the opening of a new parliament, the four members

for the City of London claim, by ancient usage, and gene-

rally exercise, the right of sitting on the Privy Councillor's

bench ; at other times that bench is left for the ministers

of the crown, who are sup})Osed by their avocations to

be prevented from coming down to take places for them-

selves. But though the reservation of the Treasury bencli

to the use of Privy Coimcillors is traceab-^e at least as fiir

back as the reign of Charles I., it is only as a matter of

courtesy and not of right. Mr. Holies, a^i eminent

member of Parliament in 1028, and William Cobbett, at

the opening of the first Eeform Parliament in 1833, are

memorable examples of private members asserting the

right, on particular occasions, of sitting on the front

bench ' above the Privy Councillors."* InWalpole's time

» May, Tarl. Prac. ed. 1859, p. 204. 1850, p. 205. Ilatsell, Tree. vol. ii.

° Rule, II. of C. No. 90. p. 94. Ivniglit, Popular Hist, of Eng.
r Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. p. 91.3.

1 Ibid. pp. 920, 924. May, ed.

a
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(1741) it was customary for the leaders of adverse parties

being Privy Councillors to sit upon that bench together ;'"

but since the accession of George III. it has been usual

to concede to ministers of the crown of every grade,

including even tlie oilicers of the royal household," the

luidisturbed possession of the Treasury bench.

(a.) The Leader of the Government in the House of Lords.

In the House of Lords, as well as in the Commons, there t-ci'if"" of

^ • • n T • 1 1 1 1 ""^ House
IS always a minister specially entrusted with the lead of Lords,

and management of jmblic business on behalf of the

executive government. When the Prime Minister is a

])eer, he will generally undertake tins duty himself.

Otlierwise, it is conlided to the minister who, in virtue of

his position and qualilications, is considered by the Prime

Minister as being the most capable of filling it witli

advantage.*"^ By whomsoever undertaken, the leader-

ship of the House of Lords is a charge which confers

' great importance ' upon its possessor, as well as ' great

inlhience in the general administration and ji; <ronage of

the government.''' It naturally calls for the txevpise of

the highest qualities of a statesman, inasinur' > ' the

fixed character of our Constitution renders it tue ' erest,

not to say the paramount duty, of every minister so to

shape his course as, if possible, to keep the two Houses

of Parliament in harmony, and not to throw himself

absolutely and entirely into the hands of one branch of

the legislature, regardless of the wishes and feelings of

the other.'"

Mahon, Hist, of Eng. vol. iii. p.

102 n. Ministers, in the early days
of George III., used always to attend

tlie sittings of tlie House in full court

dress. Doune, Corresp. Geo.lll.vol.ii.

p. 432 ; Edinb. Rev. vol. xcix. p. 5:i n,

* Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvi. p. 22(5.

^' It was customary, until the early

part of this century, tliat when the

Trinie Minister was a commoner, the

lead of the House of Lords should bo

given to tlie Home Secretary, if a
peer. As such, Lord llawkesbury
was Leader, in 1807, notwithstanding

that the premier (the Duke of Port-

land,) was a peer. Yonge, Life of

Ld. Liverpool, vol. i. pp. 145, 198,

228.
' Marquis Wellesley, Pari. Deb.

vol. jxiii. Appx. p. iv,

" Earl of Derby, Hans. Deb. vol.

cxxxiv. p. 840.
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{Ik) The Leader of the Government In the House of Commons.

If tlio rdme Minister be a nieniber of the House of

Coininons, he will personally undertake the leadership of

that House. For tliis is an oflice of too elevated andin-

iluential a character to be conferred upon a subordinate.

It is, in fact, ' the crown of the i)reniiership itself, if

iniited with it ; if detached, the function which continually

threatens the olFicial chieftaincy with eclipse."' The ex-

treme importance of the duties of this oflice towards the

most ])0[)ular and powerful branch of the legislature,

places it, under any circumstances, in the very front rank

of the ministry. The Lead( r of the House of Conunons

occupies a post second only in dignity and responsibility

to that of chief minister of the crown ; for in addition to

his ministerial functions, he is the proper ' champion of

the rights and privileges of the House of Connnons, and

the trustee of its honour.' '"

The position and duties of the leadership liave been

thus defined by one of the ablest occupants of the office

'

within the present century :
' It is that station in the

House of Commons which points out him who holds it as

the representative of the Government in that House, the

possessor of the chief confidence of the crown and of the

minister. Its prerogative is, that in all doubtful ques-

tions, in all queb..ions which have not been previously

settled in Cabinet, and which may require instant deci-

sion, he is to decide—upon connnunication with his col-

leagues sitting by him undoubtedly, if he be comteously

inclined—but he is to decide, with or without connnuni-

cation with them, and with or against their consent.'"

The strength and efficiency of a government, and the

activity and usefulness of the House itself, largely depend

upon the character, energy, tact, and judgment of the

* Edinb. Eeview, vol. cxxvi. p. 5C5, of Wilberforce, by bis Sons, vol. iv.

* Mr. Disraeli, Hans. Deb. vol. pp. .38-40. Stapleton, Canning and
clxxiv. p. 1230. bis Times, p. 208. And see Yonge,

" Mr. Canning, Letter to Wilber- Life of Ld. Livc";"'ool, vol. i. pp.
force, in 1812, citing examples, Life 408-423.

pp.
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Origin of

till) offit'ti'.

leader of the House of Commons.^ In conjunction with

his trusty aids, the iinaneial and [Ktrliamentary Secretaries

of the Treasury, it devolves upon him to control the con-

duct of business in that cliamber so as best to promote

the public interests \ and out of the House to contribute,

as fur as possible, to the maintenance of a good under-

standing amongst members, of every shade of political

0})inion, by a frank cordiality and social intercourse.*

The office of leader or manager of the House of Com-
mons is coeval with the existence of parliamentary go-

vernment. It was first filled by Charles Montague, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer in William III.'s first party

ministry, who for four years (I694-1G98) exercised an

authority in the House of Commons which Macaulay

says ' was unprecedented and unrivalled.' ^ Under the

discordant and vacillating Cabinets that immediately fol-

lowed, there was no opportunity for the leader of the

Commons to assert his true position. But in 1715, in

. the hands of Sir Eobert Walpole, the office began to re-

assume its original importance.^ It has since been held

and adorned by most of the eminent statesmen who have

shed lustre upon our annals from that period until now.

On account of the dignity and influence belonging to Upon

this office, it is usually held in conjunction with that of ^l!rei"°"

First Lord of the Treasury, or Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer, or with both combined. When the Prime

Minister is a peer, the leadership of the House of Com-
mons is most suitably conferred upon the Chancellor of

the Exchequer. Formerly, it used to be given, by
preference, to a Secretary of State, but according to

recent precedent, it may be associated with any Cabinet

office, provided it be one of the liighest grade. Within the

present century, it has been held by Lord Castlereagh and
= 1

y Edinburgh Review, vol. cviii.

pp. 279, 280.
' See ante, pp. .324, 3.33.

* Mv. Disraeli, Hans. Deb. vol,

clxxxvi. p. 1593.

*• Macauk}--, Hist, of Eng. vol, iv.

p, 732 ; vol. V. pp, 157, 105.
•= Malion, Hist, of Eng. vol. i. pp.

165, 198 ; and see ante, p. 120.

i
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by Mr. Canning,*'^ in connection with tlio office of Foreign

Secretary ; by Sir E. Peel and by Lord John Eussell

with that of Home Secretary ; and again by Lord

John Eussell in conjunction with the Presidency of the

Council.'^ But in 1855, in view of the increasing labour

and responsibility attaciiing to the office, it was agreed

between Lord Palmerston and the Earl of Derby, tliat it

Avas no longer possible to combine the lead of the House

of Commons with the duties of an extensive and laborious

department.^ Since then the leadership has been held

by Lord Palmerston, as Premier and First Lord of the

Treasury, by Mr. Gladstone and by Mr. Disraeli as

Chancellors of the Exchequer. Li ISfiS, when, upon the

i-esignation of the Earl of Derby, Mr. Disraeli became

First Lord of the Treasury, he assigned the office of

Chancellor of the Exchequer to Mr. Hunt, but retained

in his own hands the lead of the House of Commons.

On February 24, 1853, upon the occasion of Loi'd John Russell,

who was the leader of the House of Commons and Foreign Secretary,

resigning the seals of the Foreign Office, and continuing to hold the

leadership without any departmental office, a private member of the

House of Commons gave notice of his intention to move a resolution

that ' considering the great increase which has taken place of late

years in the business of this House, and the corresponding increase

in the amount of labour and responsibility which devolve upon the

leader of this House, rendering it next to a physical impossibility

that he should conduct the business of this House and at the same
time satisfactorily discharge the duties of one of the great depart-

ments of the state, it is desirable that a salary should be attached

to the leadership of the House of Commons (an office second to

none in the Government), commensurate with its duties and re-

sponsibilities, whenever it is held uiiconnected 'Wth any salaried

cffic.^.'*" During this session, however, no such motion was made,

Lord John Russell '•unLlnuing, meanwhile, to lead the House without

office. But on February 9, 1854, the same member moved for the

appointment of a select committee, ' to consider the duties of the

"" In 1>^12, Mr. CniiiiinjrclMinied a

lifi'lit to tlii> J.eiuU'Vshlp, in coiinoction

witli tho ollico of Foreigi) Soorotary,

over tlint of the Chancellor of tlie

J'lxc'hiMiuer, but Avas ovt'rruli'd on

personal grounds. See Yonge, Life of

Lord Liverpool, vol. i, pp. 408-423,
vol. iii. p. I'.U.

•• Hans. Deb. vol. cxxx. pp. 380,
385 : I'hid. vol. cxxxvi. p. ".)37.

« Ihid. vol. cxxxvi. p. 1344.
• Ibid, vol. cxxiv. p. 040.
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'

member leading the Government in this House, and the expediency

of attaching office and salary thereto.' The mover urged the

increasing importance of the office, and the peculiar experience and
ability required to fill it: also, that the leader must be pr:.,dnt in

the House early and late, and must make I'niself master of every

question introduced, whether by Governmei u- by private members.

In reply, it was objected on the part of ministers, that it was wrong
in principle ' to attach a, salary to an office that did not exist, and
tho duties of which could not bo defined :

' and that ' it was clearly

incompat'ble with constitutional practice that a salary should bo

given to any person except for the discharge of official duties as a

member of the Government.'^ It was asserted, moreover, that tho

precedent established by Lord John Russell was ' very inconvenient

if not unconstitutional.' There were certainly instances of Cabinet

Ministers ' sitting in the House of Lords, without holding at tho

time any particular offices. In tho House of Commons, however,

there was one such instance only, until the case of the noble lord

;

and there was none in which ho had acted, like tho noble lord, as

tho organ of the Government.' Were this practice to be followed,

it would permit the crown to ' select its ministerial advisers from

members of that House, without requiring that the persons so

selected should go back to their constituents for i^e-election :
' and

'the countiy would be dopi'ived of the means of knowing who, in

fact, were the responsible advisei's of the crown.' For there being

no responsibility which enabled the Commons to question, by im-

peachment, the conduct of a minister, unless the act complained of

could be proved by an official signature or seal, ministerial responsi-

bility, which has already become little else than responsibility to

public opinion and to parliamentary censure, would be still further

weakened, and the ' anomalies of tho constitution " increased.'* Lord
John Russell replied to these arguments by declaring ' that it is not

merely tlie business which a minister transacts by virtue of his

office, but any advice he has given, and which he may bo proved

before a committee of this House, or at the bar of the House
of Lords, to have given (in the capacity of a privy councillor) for

Avhich he is responsible, and for which lie may suffer tho penalties

whicli may ensue,' equally whether he holds office or not, because

all privy councilloi'S are responsible for any advice they may tender to

« To the samo effect, a conmiit-

tce of tlio IIouso of Commons, in

1S(;3, on Private Bill Lei>islation,

repiiited ap'aiiist a proposal to n])-

pouit salaried ('liairmcn of Select
( 'ommittees on Private Piisinoss, wlio

AvoiiM sit continuously tiirou|ili tlie

Session, on the p'ountl that the (on-

stitutional objection to having Mem-

bers of Parliaineiit, who are returned
to perform tlieir duties to their con-

stituents and tlie public, paid tor

serviufi' as chairmen would (Mitweij/h

the undoubted advanta<resthat would
accrue therelVom. Couimous' Papers,

l.'-<(i3, vol. viii. pp. 210, .'!()l\ .mO.
" Sir ('. Wood and Mr. Walpole,

llans. Dei), vol. cxxx. pp. 37U-3'-'0.
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Moving of

Supply
votes.

the sovereign. Without wishing to enter into any question personal

to himself, Lord John Russell admitted 'that the organ of the

Government in this House should, generally speaking, hold oflBce.'

After which the motion was withdrawn.' On June 9, certain

ministerial changes took place, and Lord John Russell was appointed

President of the Council.'' After his re-election he continued to act

as leader of the House of Commons.

(c.) Ministers charged ivith the moving of Estimates, and
submitting the Budget in the House of Commons.

As a general rule, any member of the administration

who represents a department on behalf of which votes

are to be taken in Committee of Supply, is competent to

propose such votes.'' But it is customary, under ordinary

circumstances, to assign this duty to the parliamentary

secretary of the particular department.

In the event of the Secretary of State for War and the

First Lord of the Admiralty being members of the House
of Lords, the under secretaries of these departments be-

come their official representatives in the Lower House.

Otherwise, they ought not to move the estimates for their

respective departments, except in the presence of their

official superior—who is the responsible minister ^o afford

the necessary explanations upon matters of importance

to parliament—unless with the intention of merely taking

a vote ' on account,' or upon a minor question.'

The Civil Service Estimates are ordinarily moved by

the Financial Secretary to the Treasury, in presence of the

Cliancellor of the Exchequer and otlier ministers for whose

departments the supply is required, who should be at

hand to explain or defend a vote or item that may be

objected to.'" Any unusual or extraordinary vote, how-

ever, Avould be })ro|iosed by the Chancellor of Exchequer

• Hans. Deb. vol. cxxx. pp. 380- vol. i. p. 482, -wherfl the exceptions

380. to tills rule are stated.

' Conimons' Joiirnals, vol. cix. p. ' llaiis. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. 1818;

20*). ibid. vol. cxciii. p. o;55.

•' Seo May, cd. 1808, p. Go.'J; rt/i<P, '" Ibid. vol. dxxxi. p. 177U.
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liimseK;" or, at liis discretion, by the First Lord of the

Treasury, notwithstanding that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer may be present."

On March 4, 1867, General Peel, Secretary of State for War,

having differed with his colleagues upon the Reform question, retired

from the ministry, and was replaced by Sir John Pakington, on

whose behalf a new writ was issued on ^larch 8. On March 7,

however. General Peel being still the nominal Secretary for War,

with the consent of the ministry moved the Army Estimates, in

committee of supply, having expressed his Avlllingness and desii'c

to have an opportunity of explaining to the House ' those estimates

and that policy which he had recommended to his colleagues, and

which they had adopted.' No objection was made to this proceed-

ing, and, after the general had finished his statement, the vote for

the number of men was taken.

P

On March 14, 1867, a question of procedure arose upon the Navy
Estimates. The newly appointed First Lord of the Admiralty

had gone for re-election, and the ex-First Lord, who had been

ajipointed Minister for War, had not yet resumed his place in the

House, accordingly the Secretary of the Admiralty, Lord H. Lennox,

was charged with the moving of these Estimates. It has been already

stated 1 that, upon the opening of the Army or Navy Estimates, and

on moving the first vote thereon, it is usual for a discussion to take

place npon the whole policy of the estimates ; and that after the

first vote has been agreed to, it is not competent for any member
to discuss questions of general policy. Under these circumstances,

it was objected (by Mr. Gladstone and others) that while the Secre-

tai'y of the Admiralty was perfectly competent to move the esti-

mates, and make the general statement thereon in Committee of

Supply, the committee ought not to be asked to agree to the first

A'ote until the responsible minister was present. If the First Lord
had been a peer, then the .secretary wouM be the recognised organ

of the department in the Commons. But when the First Lord sits

in the House of Commons, it would be highly inexpedient to discuss

tlie naval policy of the government in his absence. Whatever argu-

ments might be urged against that policy would be thrown away
upon the secretary, who is the mere mouthpiece of his chief, it not

being ' his business to announce a policy, or to give an opinion ' of

his own. A simple vote ' on account,' or a vote on a question of

Votps
moved by
an ex-

minislcr.

By a Pocro-

Uiry in the

absence of

his chief.

" Ilans. Deb. vol. clxxii. p. 7o ; vol.

olxxxi. p. lOoo.
° Ihld. vol. clxxi. pp. 008-024.
" Ihid. vol. clxxxv. pp. l.'JIO, 1448.

Ill ISOI, Mr. ritt openod the Ikidgot

in Coinniittoe of Supply under souie-

whrtt analogous circumstances ; see

(tntc, vol. i. p. 81.

1 See ante, vol. i. p. 482.
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mental functions will be more appropriately described in

another chapter."

When the responsible minister of a department of

state is present, it is not usual for the secretary or under-

secretary to answer questions upon departmental allairs.^

An under-secretary or other subordinate minister must

be regarded as being merely the moutlipiece of his su-

})erior officer, and as only responsible for giving efie(;t to

the instructions of his chief, and for his personal good

conduct. The political head of the department is alone

responsible to parliament. ' All subordinate officers are

really bond Jide subordinates, and have no authority to

speak for themselves in any single thing.'''' This applies

even to an under-secretary who represents his department

in one House whilst his chief sits in the other, thougli an

under-secretary or vice-president who is in tliis position,

and is required to take a prominei t part in the conduct of

])iiblic affairs, is naturally supposed to have a shaie in the

government of the department, and cannot absolve him-

self from a certain modified respouj'ibility in regard to tlie

same, notwithstanding that a much greater degree of re-

sponsibility attaches to the departmental chief, whose

directions the subordinate officer is obliged to cany out,

and whose authority is supreme."

On March 21, 1867, on motion by a priv ie member of theHou^e
of Commons for leave to introduce a bill to repeal the Ecclesiiistiral

Titles Act, there being no Cabinet ministers present, but niciely

the Solicitor-General for Ireland representing the Goverinncut. tlic

leaders of Opposition intimated that 'they understood his pusitiu.

better than to expect him to ex[)ress any ()[)iniou upon n (jiicstKni

like this.' And for his own part, 'all that he could say \va-, that,

he had no special communication willi the Governuieut on the

subject.' ^

Position

of sul)or-

(linato

ministiTS.

" Rwi^, p. 4rA.

> Hans. Del), vol, clxxxviii. p.

1520.
' IJep. (\nn. on Foreig-n I'radc,

Comniorif*' Papers, 1801. vol, vii,

;

Evid. 1771,-2l>34.

" Sop IJop. Com, on Ediicatinii,

("(ininions' Papers, li^ti.;, vol. vi.
;

Evid. GSO, ()!>o, mm, .S:c, i>4J0,

'' Hans. Deb. vol, clxxxvi. pp.
30:J-;}70.
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Law busi-

ness in

House of

Lords,

In the

Commons.

Crown
law
officers.

(e.) The Laiv Officers of the Croivn.

The legal business of the crown in the House of

Lords is conducted by the Lord Chancellor, who is ex-

offi-cio Speaker of the House and a prominent and influen-

tial member of the Cabinet in every administration. lie

is chiefly responsible for the administration of justice

throughout the kingdom, in connection with the Home
Secretary. And he usually takes an active part in further-

ing the measures of Government in the House of Lords."

The common law judges, also, it may be observed

(not being of the peerage), may be specially summoned
to attend as assistants in the House of Lords, and their

opinion may be asked by the House, not only in relation

to points of law and equity when their lordsliips are

sitting as a court of judicature, but also upon public billo

pending in Parliament, and as to the striet legal construc-

tion of existing statntes. But they will decliiic to answer

any question which they consider should not have been

propounded to them—or which involves points likely to

come before them in the courts below.^

Tlie Home Secretary is generally a member of the

House of Commons, and is answerable therein iov all

matters relating to the administration of justice, and

especiallj'' for the exercise of the prerogative of mercy,

Avhich is administered throuofh him.''

The law officers of the crown who are now considered

eligible to sit in the House of Commons, are the Attorney-

General, the Solicitor-General, and the Judge Advocate-

General; together with the Lord Advocate, and the

Solicitor-General for Scotland, and the Attorney and

Solicitor-Generals for Ireland.^ None of these func-

« See 2mt, p. G89. 1122 ; ihvJ. vol. cxliv. pp. 20.'].3, 2050.
'' See cases cited, Mncqueen, IIou.se " See ante, vol. i. p. ."Ul.

of Lords, pp. 40-01. ]Mirror of Pari. ' See IJetiirn on ( Hlices of Profit,

1H:}1-2, p. 4-J2. See ult -> (7;<V/. IKIO, Coinuioiis' I'lipurs, l'S07, vol. hi.

p. 2.*570; Hans. Deb. vol. Ixv. p. p. ll'.
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tionaries arc ever included in the Cabinet. Their con-

tinuous presence in the House of Commons, though very

desirable and most serviceable, is not therefore essential

or obligatory.^

It is an acknowledged principle that the House of

Commons ought not to proceed to make any alterations

in the administration of law and equity, except w^itli the

sanction and authority of the law officers of the crown.''

This sanction cannot be eflfectually given unless by the

presence of those functionaries in Parliament, when
questions of legal reform are under consideration, in order

that they may advise as to the proper method of accom-

plishing the same. Wherefore, it has been the uniform

practice, from a p2riod anterior to the Eevolution of 1G88,

1o reqidre the presence of the Attorney and Solicitor-

Generals of England in the House of Commons,' to assist

in fi'aming laws, and in carrying on the go\'ernment of

the crown in Parliament.

In 182G, when Mr. Cannina; was leadinix the House of

Commons in the ministry of Lord Liverpool, he wrote to

the Premier representing that there were three legal

offices, usually parliamentary, ' which have been, for the

first time, suffered to go out of parliament by the ])resent

government, and wliich, if not restored in the next House
of Commons, will be considered as lost by desuetude,'

viz. :
' the Master of the Polls, the Judge Advocate, and

the King's Advocate ; all important in the highest degi'ee

to the well carrying on of the king's business in the House
of Commons, and all within my memory, and till of very

late years useful and efficient supporters of the adminis-

ti'ation.' After pchiting out the important services that

could be rendered by tliese ofilcers, he concluded by a

i)rotest to his chief ' against all these defalcations from the

constitutional and accustomed support of the government

•f Sop rrH^', p. 230. L'MO.
'' Mr. llocbuck and Mr. Walpoii', ' Sue antr, p. 80, imt, p. 090.

ill Iliins. Deb. vol. clxii. pp. l;i'>8,

u It 2
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in the Houso of Commons.' ^ Since this letter was

written, the King's Advocate-General, though still holding

oihce during pleasure, has ceased to be accounted as a

I)olitical lunctionary, and is therefore not regarded as

l)ein<i; eligible for the House of Conunons.^ He is in a

siniilai" position in this respect to the Master of the Eolls,

who, as we have seen, though not legaUy disqualified, is

no longer required or expected to find a seat in Parha-

ment.^ It therefore rests with the Attorney and Solicitor-

Generals, and the other officers above eiuimeriited, to

represent the legal element of the admhnstration in the

popular chamber.

It is customary for members to address questions to

the law officers of the crown in the House of Commons,

for information upon legal points, arising out of measures

before Parliamcuit, or relating to matters of public interest.

But it is not iuperative upon these functionaries to reply

to such questions. They are the legal advisers of the

Government, and in that capacity are confidential officers,

and 'nothiuL'; could be more inconvenient' than that thev

should be liable to be interrogated by all members who
might desire to be enlightened on a point of law."^ But

within reasonable limits, and according to the discretion

of tlie law officers themselves, the practice is attended

with considerable advantage to members, and to the

public generally.

On March 30, 1854, the Attorney-General was invited l>y tlic

leader of the House of Commons (Lord John Russell) to reply to a

question put by a pi'ivate member upon a point of international law,

'so far as he thought it consir^ont with his dut}' to do so,' it being
* obvious that it Avould be very improper fur members of the govcni-

rnent to give answers to questions which might become the subject

of controversy in the courts of law.' Whereupon the Attorney-

General gave the information required."

J Staploton, Canning and his Times, tornoy-Goueral), Hans. Dob. vol.

p. Gil. clxxxv. p. 13o4. Ami si'O ihir!. vol.

^ Soo ^Kw)', p. 703. clxxxvii. p. 14'.)."). Mirror of Pari.

' .See (iiih; p. L'C)-'?. IS.". 1-2, p. :ir)i';i.

"' Sir Itoundell ralmer (cx-At- " lltuib. Dob. vol. c.vxxii. pp. Ol'-O').
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Accordingly, it is not unusual for the several law

officei's of the crown above mentioned to reply to the

enquiries of members in the House of Commons for in-

formation upon points of law arising in debate"—or

with a view to determine the necessity for additional legis-

lation upon a particular subject''—or to exi)lain the legal

eilect of certain provisions in a Bill before the House ''

—or in regard to a legal question of interest to the

whole conmumity'"—or as to the legality of the conduct

of ])ublic functionaries in particular cases.^

The House should not requi'-e from crown law officers

an opinion on matters of policy, but should sim[)ly ask

for information as to matters of fact.* Neither should they

be called upon to define beforehand a point whicli is

determinable by a judge and jury," or which is about

to be brought before a legal tribunal.'' Finally, it should

be understood that legal informatioii given to the House
by the crown officers merely expresses their ' individual

opinion,"" and that it cannot be received as conclusive

authority, however much it may be entitled to respectful

consideration.''

On July 3, 18G8, an Irish member moved in the House of Com-
mons the adoption of an abstract rcsohition to declare that a writ of

error shoukl be issued in criminal cases as a matter of right and
not of grace. The motion was aimed at the Attorney-General for

Ireland, by whom the contrary doctrine had been asserted upon a

recent occasion ; and the mover severely censured that officer for

his assumed erroneous construction of the law. The Irish Attorney-

General vindicated his conduct upon the legal question, and being

sustained by the Attorney-General for England the motion was
withdrawn.y

The Lord-Advocate is charged with the conduct of the Scotch

legal business of the crown in the House of Commons ^"'*'"^''^^-

: l

° Hans. Deb. vol, clxxxv. p. 1140.
'' Ihid. vol. clxxxvi. p. 002.
"' IhkJ. vol. clxxxviii. p. 008.
• Mirror of Pari. I8;«t, p. 4212.
« Mirror of Pari. 1833, p. 3740;

ihid 1S:U, p. 3309.
' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. 1331.

" ibitJ. vol. clxxxviii. pp. 642, o4.'{.

" Ihid vol. clxxxii. p. 288.
" Ihid vol. cxc. pp. 120, 127, nio.
" .Mirror of Pari. 18;!0, |). 4205.
5' Hans. Deb. vol. cxciii. pp. O."»o-

000.
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Ministers

for Scot-

liind.

relating to Scotland. lie is sometimes assisted by the

Solicitor-General for Scotland ; but it rarely happens that

both these officers have seats in Parliament together. The
Home Seci'etary, as a Cabinet minister, is directly respon-

sible to Parliament for all Scottii'^^i ^'"^'irs, but he is

advised and as.sisted by the Lord . /ocate, who acts

to a partial extent as an under-secretary of state for that

part of the United Kingdom.''

There has been for several years past a growing desire

for some change in the position and number of the

members of the administration on behalf of Scotland.

These consist, at ])resent, of the Lord Advocate, and of

a junior Lord of the Treasury,"^ with the help of the

Solicitor-General for Scotland, when he may happen to

l)e a member of the House. During the last half century

the progress of Scotland in v/ealth and population has

been most remarkable, and ini])aralleled in any country

of the Old World.'' Under such circumstances it is

natural that additional facilities for transactinix Scottish

business in the House of C'ommons should be required.

On June 15, 1858, a motion was made in the House in flxvour of

the appointment of a Secretary of State for Scotland, to perform

the political duties at present assigned to the Lord Advocate.

Being opposed by the leading members of the Government and of

the Oi'position the motion was negatived.'' On June 3, 1801, a

motion was made for the appointment of a select committee to

enquire how far the number of the members of the administration

charged witl.v the conduct of Scottish affairs, and having seats in

Parliament, is commensui^ato with the requirements of that j)art of

the United Kingdom. This motion obtained few supporters, and

after a brief discussioai was withdrawn.*^

The Lord Advocate appointed by the Derby ministry in July

18G(>, having failed to get re-elected, I'esigned office. His successor.

* Scepusl, p. 710,
* See post, p. 450.
^ Hans, Deb. vol. c.\>ii. p. 4:10.

See a debate in tlio House of Lords,

on April 0, 1854, upon a motion in

favour of the appointment of an ad-
ditional Secretary of State for Scot-

land, a larger representation in the

House of Commons, and the restora-

tion of the ancient Palace of Holy-
rood. After a short debate, the

previous question was put thereon,

and negatived. Ibid, vol, cxxxii.

pp. 49(5-522.
^ Ibid. vol. el, pp, 2118-2150,

Ibid, vol, clxxv. pp. 1168-1190.
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liowcver, was nnablo to got a scat in the House ixntil December 18G7.

^Icanwlille great inconvenience was occasioned." On ^Tarcli -2,

ISdZ, a Scotch mendocr cnijuired of the Homo Secretary whether

any changes were contemplated in the management of Scotcli busi-

ness in the House ; adding that there was a growing feeling in

Scotland in favour of the appointment of an under secretary of

state in the liomo department to perform the political functions of

the Lord Advocate, leaving to the latter the ])rofessional duties.

In reply, tlio Home Secretary (Mr. Walpole) admitted that both in

and out of the House there was an increasing desire ' that some
civilian in the shape of an assistant or under-secretary should bo

the medium of communication with the people of Scotland instead

of the Lord Advocate ' and promised that the matter should bo

attentively considered by the Government. He also confessed that

ho was unable to conduct Scotch legislation without the aid of tho

Lord Advocate ; although for the present the Scotch members could

avail themselves of the services of the Scotch Lord of the Treasury

on all such subjects, Avhilst out of tho House the Lord Advocate
would continue to communicate with them.*" On June 20, however,

Mr. Gathorne Hardy, Avho had succeeded Mr. Walpole as Home
Secretary, intimated that ' he did not think there Avas a sufficiency

of business to render necessary the apfjointment of a distinct undei'-

secretary of state for this pai'ticular purpose.' Agreeing that ' ifc

Avas a groat misfortune ' that tho Lord Advocate should be without

a seat, ' he hoped that at some time Scotland would do him the

justice to give him one.' Until then, the Scotch Lord of the Trea-

sury would do his best to compensate for his absence. 8 Early in

the following session, one of the membei's for the English borough
of Thetford retired, and the Lord Advocate was elected in his stead.*^

It lias long been the practice for Scottish members in Moetings

tlie House of Commons to meet together, occasionally,
Jlfemblrs

during a session, to discuss, in a friendly and confidential

way, all questions pending in Parliament, which affect the

interests of Scotland. They are thus enabled to discover

points of difference, and to arrive at a mutual agreement

upon such measures. They then communicate their

views, in an informal manner, to the Lord Advocate,

who, without pledging himself to any particular course,

is generally materially influenced by the opinions thus

' Sec fuitc, p. 2;i7,
* liana. Deb. vol. clxxxvi. pp. o'J7,

408.

« Ibid. vol. clxxxviii. p. 167.
" Dod, Pari. Coinp. 1868, p. 13i.
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Com-
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piirticular

ministers.

m

exprossod. Sometimes, the Lord Advocate will liimselt'

convene and pn^side at a meeting (^f the Scotch niend)ers,

for a .similar i)ur|)ose. It is indisj)utal)le that the harmony

and success of legislation I'or Scotland has been materially

promoted by these conferences.'

III. The responsibiUtij of Jfinlsters of the Crown to

I'drliainent.

1. Tn matters of complaint against particular Ministers.

Notwithstanding the modern rule of parliamentary

government, whei'eby responsibility is attached to the

whole administration for the acts of the several members
of which the same is composed, the ancient rule tliat

' the constitution of this country always selects for re-

s])onsibility the individual minister who does any parti-

cular act '^ continues to hold good, and is directly ap-

plicable in cases of personal misconduct, for which the

collective administration decline to be answerable.

The growth of the principle of collective ministerial

responsibility was, as we have seen, very gradual, and its

entire acceptance as a constitutional dogma of but

recent date.'^ So lately as hi the year 180G, Mr. Fox,

when Secretary of State, repudiated the notion of con-

sidering the whole Cabinet to be responsible for every

ministerial act, claiming that there was a greater security

against wrong doing in holding each particular minister'

directly if not exclusively responsible to Parliaraent and

to the country for the management of his own depart-

ment. But the fallacy of this position was exposed by

Lord Castlereagh, who showed that the proceedings of

the House of Commons in regard to the Partition Treaties,

in 1698, proved that even at that early period all the

prominent members of the ministry were equally held

' See Hans. Deb. vol. clxxv. pp. J Earl Grev, in Purl. Deb. vol,

117.% 1179, 1197, 1490. Ibid vol. xviii. p. 1075.'

clxxviii. p. 1571 ; vol. clxxix. p. '' See (oite, p, 109.

1199; vol. clxxxi. pp. 510. 51l>.
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M

accountable for a particular act of |)ubli(' policy, and

not merely the minister who had been instrumental in

(fivinii; ellect to the same.' The true doctrine ou this

subject was afterwards enunciated by the Earl of Derby,

in the following terms: 'The essence of respon>ible

government is, that mutual bond of responsibility one

for another, wherein a government, acting by party, go

together, frame their measures in concert, and where if

one member falls to the ground, the others, almost as a

matter of course, fall with him.'"'

But the ai)plicatiou of this princi})le would be often

partial and insuilicient for the ends of justice, were it not

for the exception im])lied in Lord Derby's definition, and

which admits of a definite and unqualified responsibility

being exclusively attached to a minister of the crown, who
is proved to have done anything which renders him pei-

sonally liable to the censure of Parliament, or to [)unish-

ment by legjd process." While the general responsibility

of the whole administration would not suffice to screen

such an one from the consequences of his own misdeeds,

neither would it necessarily follow tliat his colleagues

should be made accountable for the wrongful acts of a

minister in a matter which peculiarly concerned his own
department, unless they voluntarily assumed a wshare of

the responsibility, or were proved to have been implicated

therein.

The following are the leading cases of complaints in

Parliament in reference to the misconduct of particular

ministers. In none of these cases, did the administration

interpose to prevent enquiry ; nor did they venture to

Collt'i'tivo

r(s|Minsi-

biiity.

Dors not

CXtt'lul to

j)i rs')iiiil

iiiiscon-

i%

' Tavl. Deb. vol. vi. pp. ."^ 10-327.

Aiul see the debates in tlie House of

Coiiimoiis on July U, 1782, when a,

particular act of the late ministry

having been questioned, Mr. Fox
Iiimseil' said that he bad been one nf

that ministry, * and although he was
not the person in whose department
it lay to advise the king on the .sub-

ject, still he held himself responsible
to Parliament for the advice that was
given.' Pari. Hist. vol. xxiii. p. l."><>.

See also Kdnib. Review, vol. cviii. p,
oO-'). And (infe, vol. i. p. 42.

'" Hans. Deb. vol. cxxxiv. p. S'-'A.

" As to illegal or oppres.sive acts
bv individual ministers, see miit;

'
i. p. 2'J'J.vol,
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Cases of
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against

assume responsibility for the acts alleged to have been

committed; wlierefoio the censure of Parliament was con-

fined, or, as the case might be, its investigations limited

upon each occasion, to the conduct of the individual

minister, without any attempt being made to affix any
portion of the blame upon his colleagues.

In ]805, Lord Melville, who was then First Lord of the Admi-
ralty, was impeached by the House of Commons for certain irregu-

lai'ities committed while holding the office of Treasurer of the Navy,
a minister. After the criminatory vote had been agreed to by the House, Lord

Meh'ille resigned his ministerial office. It was nevertheless deemed
expedient to erase his name from the list of Privy Coimcillors

;

although he was afterwards acquitted of the charges preferred

against him.°

On May 14, 1800, resolutions were moved in the House of Com-
mons, charging the Earl of St. Vincent with negligence, misconduct,

and dereliction of duty, whilst he held the office of First Lord of

the Admiralty, which he had resigned two years previously. The
charges were discussed on their merits, and it appearing that they

were quite unfounded, they were negatived without a division.

Whereupon Mr. Secretary Fox proposed a vote of thanks to Earl

St. Vincen!: for his naval administration, which was agreed to.P

In 1800, H.ii.II. the Duke of York was charged with conniving

at the corrupt sale of military commissions, and though exculpated

after enquiiy by the House of Commons, he resigned his office.

i

In 1810, the Earl of Chatham, who commanded the unfortunate

Walchei'cn Expedition, and who was also a Cabinet minister, was
censured by the House of Commons for having irregularly and un-

constitutionally reported directly to the king, in regard to that

expedition, instead of transmitting his report through the proper

channel.'"

In 1825, Loi'd Chancellor Eldon's delays in adjudicating upon

cases before the Court of Chancery gave rise to a motion in the

House of Commons for a I'eturn of the causes pending ' during the

last eighteen years, wherein judgment has not yet been given,*

which was allowed to pass, though it gave great offence to the

Chancellor, who 'almost came to a determination,' after disposing

of these aiTcars, to resign his office. This investigation led to tho

inti'oduetion, by ministers, of a Bill to expedite proceedings in

Cliancery, and stimulated Lord Eldou to greater activity, without

occasioning any ministei'ial difficulties.''

" State Trials, vol. xxix. pp. 540- " Ante, vol. i. p. 171.

MHl. ' ('ani])l)t'll, Cliancellorp, vol. vii.

p Pari. Deb. vol. vii. pp. bj8-214. pp. 410-1:20.

'» See nnle, vol. i. p. 40l>.
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In 1844, Sir James Graham, the Home Secretary, complained to

the House of Commons of remarks made by a member of the Houso
in a speech delivered at Leeds, which reflected injuriously upon his

p ;rsonal conduct as a member of Pai'liament and of the Government.

Upon the advice of Sir Robert Peel, the Leader of the House, the

complaint was fully investigated, after which, resolutions, declaring

that the charges were unfounded and calumnious, were agreed to

by the House.*

During a debate in the ilouse of Commons on March 11, 1845,

on the affairs of New Zeal-^.nd, a charge was preferred against Lord
Stanley, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, by a member, con-

nected with and representing the New Zealand Company, to the

effect that his lordship, after agreeing to a certain arrangement

with the Company, in 1843, and undertaking to give Instructions

to the Governor of New Zealand in accordance therewith, had
afterwards transmitted secret Instructions to the Governor which

were entirely inconsistent with his previous engagement to tho

Company." It was agreed that an opportunity should be aftbrded

to the Colonial Secretary of rebutting this accusation. Accordin<;ly,

on March 18, tho Under- Secretai'y for the Colonies (Lord Stanley

being a peer), on a motion for papers, entered into full explanations

in vindication of his chief. From the debate which ensued it

was evident that the House acquitted the Colonial Secretary 'of

any intention to deceive, or of any actual deception.' ^

On February 21), 1804, the attention of the Houso was called to

a recent trial in Paris of certain Italians for a conspiracy to assassi-

nate the Emperor of the French, at which the name of Mr. Stansfeld,

a member of the House, and tho Civil Lord of the Admiralty, was
mentioned as having been in personal communication with some of

the conspii'ators. Mr. Stansfeld warmly rebutted the implication,

and expressed his abhorrence of the crime.'*' Nevertheless, on
!Mareh 17 it was moved to resolve ' That tho statement of tho

Procureur-Genertd on tho trial of Greco, implicating a member of

this House and of her Majesty's Government, in the plot for tho

assassination of our ally the Emperor of the Fi-ench, deserves tho

serious consideration of this House.' After much debate, tho

motion was negatived by a majority of ten." Uut this having been

' Com. .Touriials, vol. xcix. pp.
2.".."), L>M'.). Iliuis. Deb. vol. Ixxiv. pp.

" Ifnns. Dob. vol. Ixxviii. p. 040.
" Ihiif. pp. W)(*,, 10it|-li;!7.

* J hill. vol. clxxiii. p. I'J"), aiul

seu ihid. p. 19.'31.

" I/tid. vol. olxxiv. pp. 250-2.>^;i.

Mr. Stanaftjld wtw present iu tho

IIouso diu'inir this debato, and voted
afiiiiiist tho motion. This proccjodin^

was aftorwards conunoutod upon,
but the Speaker decidcii tliat it was
uniiil'rinin'uicntorthi' rule forbiihlin^^

the vote ol'a nuMuber upon a question
in which he was peculiarly interested.

ibki. p. '.no.
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evidently a party vote, it was generally supposed ' hat Mr. Stansfeld,

considering the position wherein by an act of indiscretion he had
placed the House and the Government, should have resigned. It

appeared, however, that at the outset of the enquiry he had placed

his office at the disposal of the crown, but that the Premier (Lord

Palmerston) had refused to accejit of his resignation. This occa-

sioned another debate.y At the next sitting of the House, Mr.

Stansfeld announced that, having become convinced that he had

ceased to bring strength to the Government, and fearing that he

might prove a source of difficulty and a cause of embarrassment to

thoni, he had resigned his office. Pie then proceeded to give satis-

factory explanations as to his former conduct. He was followed by
Lord Palmerston, who spoke in high praise of Mr Stansfeld, and

declared that his resignation, which was much regretted, had been

entirely voluntary. The matter was then dropped.''

Ill tlie following cases, tlic ministry assumed entire

responsibility for the proceedings complained of ; and the

question was accordingly dealt with by the House as one

of confidence in the administration.

On September 4, 1835, Mr. Hume submitted to the House of

Commons a series of resolutions, condenniatory of the terms upon
which the late West Indian Compensation Loan had been con-

tracted by Mr. Spring Rice, the Chancellor of the Exchequer

;

v/hereby, as he alleged, a serious loss had been sustained by the

public. The Chancellor of the Exchequer rose immediately and

entered into an elaborate defence of the transaction ; admitting,

however, that it was one ' on which the House ought to look with

extreme attention, if not with some jealousy,' that he had no right to

complain of the present motion ; and that if it were substantiated,

it should be followed up by an address to the king to remove him
as well from the office he held as from his councils for ever. He
concluded his defence by moving, ' That the terms on which the

said loan had been contracted were such as to affijrd the most

satisfactory proof of the pubHc credit of the British Empire.'

Having undertaken to refer Mr. Hume's resolutions to an eminent

y Hnns. Deb. vol. clxxiv. p. 322.

* Ihhl. pp. ."/.t(>-401. .See also the

circunistiiiu-es, already stated, atteiid-

iiio- the n'sifj:nation by Mr. Lowe, in

i>i(!4, (if tlie Vice-presideiioy of the

I'ldiieatiiin Coiuuiittee of the Privy-

C'ouiK'il, in vindication of his ' per-

sonal honour,' which he considered

to liiive been impugned by resolu-

tion of the House of Conminns (antv,

vol. i, p. 2(57). Also, the resignation

of Lord Chancellor Westbury, in

lHt)(), upon tlie passing of a resolution

by the House of ('(Munions, which
imputed to liim 'a laxity of practice

and a want of caution wltli regard to

the public interests ' in his capacity
of Lord Chancellor. Ibitl p. 420.

"^--'^ll^li^
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accountant and calculator, the Chancellor of the Exchequer's

amendment was agreed to without a division.*

On March 6, 1838, Sir William Molesworth moved, in the House
of Commons, an address to the queen to declare that (Lord Glenelg)

the present Secretary of State for the Colonies did not enjoy the

confidence of the House or of the country, being deficient in the

qualities of diligence, forethought, judgment, activity, and firmness.'

Ministers at once met this motion by asking the House to consider

it, with them, as an attack on the Government generally ; for ' in

this country, the Government is not an administration of separate

and distinct departments ; but, as is well known, the measures of

each department ai'e submitted to the consideration of the Cabinet,

and the Cabinet is responsible in its individual capacity for the

policy of each department, though the execution of the measures

may rest with the departments themselves.** After a long debate

on the colonial policy of the Government, the motion was negatived

on division. <=

In the sessions of 1844 and 1845, complaints Avcre made to the

House of Commons by Mr. T. S. Buncombe against Sir Janios

Graham, the Home Secretary, for an allege d arbitrary and illegal

exercise of power in causing certain letters to be opened at the Post

Office. Committees of secrecy were appointed by both Houses

(that of the Commons being proposed by Sir James Graham liimsolf)

to enquire into the matter, but it appeared by their reports that

nothing had been done by the Home Secretary abusively, or without

legal warrant. Attenij)ts were then made in both Houses to obtain

the consent of Parliament to an amendment of the law, so as to

prohibit the continuance of the practice. Eut ministers, while

consenting to enquiry, justified the conduct of the Home Secretary,

and assumed entire responsibilitj' for the same "^

On June 17, 1850, a rescjlution, proposed by Lord Stanley, was
agreed to by the House of Lords, censuring the policy of the

Government in relation to Greece. This resolution was esi)eeially

aimed at the conduct of Lcn-d Pulmerston, the Foreign Secretary.

It was met by a counter-resolution, agreed to by the lioiise of

Commons after a protracted debate, appi'oviug of that [xiliey. The
defence was principally undertaken by Lord Palmt'i'ston, wliusc

speecli on this occasion is said to have been one of tlie iinesi ever

delivered in Parliament.'' Of this debate, ^\v. Disraeli (as a leader

* Mirror of Pari. IB^o, pp. l'!)4(*.- 074. l:.'(i-l: v..l. l.wvi. p. .",11 ; vol.

29.r2. l.vxvii. pp. (ids, H'M, i):',-2i vol. Ixxix.
*• Lord Puhnorston, Mirrorof Pari. p. -iO?; vol. Ixxx. p. lOMM; ('oiiniioiis'

IJ^-'IS, p. •2i2'.). I'apers, \HU, \ol. xiv. pp. oUl, oO.",

;

' Ihid. pp. 241<'), :2.").'iO ; .see Sir P. and si'c P.roinii, Const, l^aw, p. (ihl;

Peel's conniients on this case, iltid. Mm, Cdnst. Hist. vol. ii. p. i'lt4.

l^:'>'->, p. \l-22, and Hans. Deb. vol. cl. "" Hans. Deb. vol. cxi. p, Li:}:.' ; vol.

p. r)SL>. cxii. pp. 107, J{80, 730.
'' llun,i. Dob. vol. Ixxv. pp. ti02,
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of the Opposition) afterwards remarked that he approved of the

maimer in which it had been conducted, for although the motion
' involved a direct impugnment of the policy of the department over

which Lord Palmerston presided,' he repudiated the idea that * the

transactions of the particular minister could be dissociated from the

policy of the complete Cabinet.'*"

On February 19, 1852, a vote of censure Avas moved in the House
of Commons directed against the conduct of Lord Clarendon, the

Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, in paying a newspaper editor out of the

public funds, for writing in defence of the Government during a

time of disaffection in Ireland. The motion was as follows :
' That,

in the opinion c: this House, the transactions which appear recently

to have taken place between the Iiish Government and the editor of

a Dublin newspaper are of a nature to weaken the authority of the

executive, and to reflect discredit on the administration of public

affairs.' The Premier (Lord John Russell) defended his colleague,

and alleged that such practices, though never resorted to in England,

had taken place in Ireland under different administrations, and

under existing circumstances in that country were not unjustifiable.

The motion was negatived on a division.

s

111 tlie following cases, the ministry were relieved from

the responsibility they would otherwise have incurred for

the conduct of a colleague upon a particular occasion, by

the resignation of the minister whose ]:)roceedings had

been questioned, and by tlieir own disavowal of the

act complained of.

In June 1855, during the progress of the war Avith Russia, Lord

John Russell, being then Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mas

sent by the Government on a special mission to Vienna. He there

entered into engagements for a treaty of peace between the con-

tending powers, which he brought home and laid before the Cabinet.

His colleagues, hoAvever, did not approve of the treaty, and tlie

matter dropped. The Avar proceeded, and Lord John Russell, not-

Avithstantling his disapproval of it, continued in the Cabinet. These

facts having leaked out, Lord John Russell Avas questioned in the

House of Commons cm the subject, Avhenhc justified his oavu conduct

and position, but not to the satisfaction of the House. Whereupon
Sir E. B. Lytton notified his intention to move a vote of censure

upon his lordship, as folloAvs : 'That the conduct of our niinish'i-

in the recent negotiations at Vienna has, in the opinion of this

• JIniis. Pel), vol. p.\i\. p. 1P>7.

" lliul, vul, cxix, pp. 701-y24.
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House, shaken the confidence of this country in those to whom its

affairs are enti'usted.'^^ It being probable that this motion Avould

pass, which would have placed the Cabinet as well as I rd John
Russell in an awkward predicament, his lordship forestalled the

action of the House by announcing, on July 16, his resignation of

office. It was hinted that his colleagues had urged his retirement,

although Lord Palmerston undertook to assume the responsibility of

defending him if he chose to remain. At all events, his resignation

had no sooner been notified to tlie House, than Lord Palmerston

gave assurances that the projected ti'caty had been abandoned, and

declared that the Government Avere united in a determination to

prosecute the war with vigour. The hostile motion was then

witlidrawn.*

In May 1858, the Earl of Ellenborough, being then President of

tlie Board of Control, wrote a despatch to Lord Canning, Governor-

General of India, disapproving of a proclamation about to be issued

by him to the natives of India, in regard to their conduct during

the Indian mutiny, on account of its undue severity. This despatch

Avas of a secret and confidential nature, yet Lord Ellenborough

cai;sed it to be communicated to both Houses of Parliament ])re-

maturely, and Avithout the sanction of the Premier (the Earl of

Derby) or of any other members of the Cabinet. Opinions adverse

to the despatch having been generally expressed in Parliament, his

lordship promptly assumed entire responsibilit}' for it ; and trans-

mitted to the queen direct (and not, as is customary, through the

Premier) his resignation of office ; notifying his colleagues after-

Avards of the step he had taken. Shortly after this occurrence, on
^lay 14, the Earl of Shaftesbury submitted to the House of Lords

resolutions disapproA'ing of the despatch, and censuring its pi-emature

publication. In moA'ing these resolutions. Lord Shaftesbury urged

that the ministry Avere bound by the act of their colleague, and
ought to haA'e resigned as a body, and not permitted Lord Ellen-

borough to be the sole suffbixn* for an act Avliich must be regarded,

constitutionally, as proceeding from the Cabinet collectively. In

reply, it Avas contended b}' the Premier and by the Lord Chancellor

that ' the responsibility of a C-abinet for the acts of each of its

members must cease Avhen a particular member of a Cabinet assumes

to himself the blame of any acts, and ({uits the Cabinet in con-

sequence ;

' and that Avhile by ' remaining in office and acting

together, all the mendjers take upon themselves a retrospective

responsibility for Avhat any colleague has done,' that responsibility

ceases if they disaA'OW and disai)prove of the particular act upon the

iii'st occasion that it is publicly called in (lueslion. This doctrine,

St.: .^. i > I

'' Aiuiiial Ut'uislor, l>")-->, p. l.jt. '.'11, IJUl; and sue ihidj vol. cl. p.
' llaus. Dub.\ol. cxxxix. pp. 880- (3.V.».

t'
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Lord Derby showed, was confirmed by the above-mentioned case of

Lord John llussell, in 1855. As regarded the substance of Lord
EUenborough's despatch, the Premier declared that he adopted it,

adhered to it, and stood by it ; but regretted and disapproved of its

premature pubHcation. He alleged, moreover, that the severe ex-

presislons made use of in the despatch were chiefly attributable to

the fact that certain information in reference to the intended pro-

clamation, which had been communicated by Lord Canning to the

ex-President of the Boai'd of Control (Mr. Vernon Smith), with the

idea that he was still in office, had been withheld from the new
Government. At the close of this debate, the previous question was

put on the proposed resolutions, and negatived.J On the same day,

a similar vote of censure was moved in the House of Commons, but

condenming in more explicit terms the writing of the despatch, as

well as its premature publication. An amendment was proposed

thereto, to resolve that the House would abstain from expressing

any opinion on Lord Canning's proclamation until it had further

information on the subject. After four nights' debate, the resolution

and amendment were both withdrawn ; the ministry having rested

their defence on similar grounds to those taken in the House of

Lords.'* In the course of the debate, Mr. Vernon Smith (ex-

President of the Board of Control) was induced, after repeated

refusals, to communicate to the House, through Lord Palmerston,

the extracts on public affairs from letters received by him since his

resignation of office, from Lord Canning.'

Past mis- TliG extciit to wliicli tliG responsibility of a minister of

minlstOTss
tliG crowii ft)r jiiisbeliaviour in office remains in operation

how dtait after his retirement from the Cabinet, and tlie appropriate

proceedings to bring such an offender within the reach of

parliamentary censure and punishment, were the subjects

of discussion in the House of Commons in 1855, after the

report of the Sebastopol Committee, whicli exposed a

grievous amount of mismanagement on the part of certain

ministers who held office during the early stages of tlic

liussian war. The following conclusions were arrived at

upon that occasion, viz. : that a new ministry should not

be held accountable for tlic misconduct of one of tlieir

number under a previous administration ; and that the

' lliuiP. Dob. vol. cl. pp. 579-G70. this case, in Smith, Pari. Eoniem-
^ Ihiil. pp. G74-10(jO. hrancer, 1857-^,
' IbUL p. 02r)j «ue counuenta upon

"7.
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only available methods of procedure against an ex-minister

of the crown, were by parliamentary impeachment ; or,

by addressing the crown to remove his name from the

list of the privy council, or otherwise to proceed against

him by due process of law.*

Eesponsibility to Parliament permits of and ensures a

greater degree of vigilance over the acts of public men
than was attainable under prerogative government. Con-

sequently, it tends to prevent the commission of political

crimes, such as disgraced our history in former periods,

and which compelled a recourse to the extreme measure of

impeachment. On the other hand, it has substituted the

milder punishments of censure and deprivation from office

for such ministers as have justly incurred the displeasure

of Parliament by their incapacity or misgovernment. Im-

peachments, however, though rarely necessary under our

modern political system, may still be resorted to on suitable

occasions.'' Since Walpole's downfall—when the last

attempt was ineffectually made to impeach a minister of

the crown for political offences ""—it has been the salutary

practice, although not strictly according to the theory of

our constitution, to consider the loss of office and the public

disapprobation as punishments sufficient for errors in the

administration not imputable to personal corruption.^ But

should any case of administrative abuse— either by a res-

ponsible minister of the crown, or by any other high

public functionary—hereafter occur, of sufficient gravity to

" See ft//^', vol. i. pp. .334-3.%. The
hist impeachment in England was in

l>"^Or), in the case of Lord jNIelville,

for alleged malversation in office, see

(iiilc, p. 378. After the re-signation of

Mr. Pitt, in 1801, a motion was made
in the House of Commons for an
address to the king, to thank his

^lajesty 'for having been pleased to

remove the lit. lion. W. Pitt from
his councils;' hut an amendment was
proposed, to sid)stitute resolutions

expressing a high sense of the value

VOL. II. C

of Mr. Pitt's public services, and of

the wisdom, energy, and firmness of

the government during his adminis-

tration. This amendment was agreed
to bv the House. Com. Journ. vol.

Ivii.p. 419.
'' See May, Const. Hist. vol. i. p.

4G4 ; May, Prac. of Pari. ch. xxiii

;

and see Sir W. Molesworth's speech,

:Mirror of Pari. 1836, p. 1300.
^ See mite, p. 12.5.

•• Macaulay, Essays, vol. i. on Hal-
lam's Const. History, p. 204.
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interests of the Colonial Office were not better attended to, he should

take the sense of the House upon the question. Sir G. Grey ad-

mitted that the facts had been correctly stated, and that the present

arrangements could not be sanctioned for any length of time ; but

declared that the prime minister was constitutionally competent to

take temporary charge of any department.* Parliament was after-

Avards informed that Lord John Russell would probably be at his

post by April 28. In point of fact, he resumed his seat in the House

of Commons on April 30, when no further reference was made to

his absence .J

2. In regard to the administration collectively.

The responsibility of tlie ministers of tlie crown to Minis-

Parliament, as it is now imderstood, is practically a re- J^spoL

sponsibility to the House of Commons. For, notwithstand- sibiiity.

ing the weight and authority which is properly attached

to the opinion of the House of Lords upon affairs of state,

tlie fate of a minister does not depend upon a vote in that

Housj.'' ' The Lords may sometimes thwart a ministry,

reject or mutilate its measures, and even condemn its

policy ; but they are powerless to overthrow a ministry

supported by tlie Commons, or to uphold a ministry

which the Commons have condemned.'' But the verdict

of the House of Commons itself derives its strength and

efficacy from its being a true reflex of tlie intelligent will

of the whole community. Until a vote of the Commons
has been ratified by the constituent body, it will seldom be

regarded as conclusively determining upon the existence
w.

' Ilml pp 1405, 1415.
•' Ihid pp. 1503, 1785, 1701, 1051.
I" Seo onte, vol. i. pp. 27-,'31 ; Hans.

Deb. vol. clxxxviii. p. 13-3.

> May, Const. Hist. vol. i. p. 407.

But when the second reading of the

Keform Bill was negatived in the

House of Lords, by a majority of 41,

on the morning of October 8, 1831, it

appears that the propriety of resign-

iii>i' was seriously discussed by the

administration, and that they were
only deterred fi'om that step by the

anxiety of the king that they should
retain office, and by a resolution of

the House of Commons, passed on
October 10, declaring their unabated
confidence in ministers, and their

adherence to the principles of the Re-
form Bill. ( Roebuck, Hist, of Whig
INIinistry, vol. ii p. 217; Mirror of
Pari. 18:51, pp. 2880, 2010.) A
second defeat on the Bill, in the
House of Lords, in the following
session, actually produced a resigna-

tion of the ministry, but being sus-

tained by the Commons, no other
administration could be formed, and
they were speedily recalled to office.

See ante, vol. i. p. 120.

c 2

*
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of a ministry. When, in 1848, Sir Robert Peel was first

informed of the overtlirow of royalty in France, and the

proclamation of a republic, he shrewdly remarked:

—

' This comes of trying to carry on a government by means

of a mere majority of a chamber, without regard to the

oj)inion out of doors.'"^

The prerogative of the crown, in the choice, nomi-

nation, and dismissal of ministers, and the circumstances

under which Parliament may lawfully interfere therewith,

have already engaged our attention in a former chapter

;

wherein it has also been siiown, that the lack of a

majority in the House of Commons, favourable to the

choice of the sovereign, however undesirable, and even

objectionable, as a general rule, does not operate as a

positive restraint or limitation upon that choice in the

first instance." The recognition of this principle serves

not only to secure for the sovereign a legitimate share

in the direction of the government, but is otherwise

valuable. For it will sometimes happen that a ministiy,

tliough in possession of the general confidence of Parlia-

ment, loses for a time its popularity ; and until it shall

have become capable of again administering the govern-

ment in harmony with the House of Commons, it is

necessary and advisable that it should relinquish the

helm of the stfite into other hands. The new administra-

tion, selected by the crown from an opposite political

party, has meanwhile an opportunity of vindicating the

choice of the sovereign, and of winning, in its turn, the

favour of Parliament—without which it must speedily fall

—by skilful administration and by an acceptable policy."

This is, in itself, a public advantage, for a long unbroken

tenure of power on the part of any ministry has a natural

tendency to beget corrupting influences, and to create

an injurious sense of irresponsibility.''

i

™ Cobden, Political Writings, vol. cepting office without a majority in

ii. p. 2.32, n. the House of Commons, see ante, vol.

" See ante, vol. i. pp. 211-214. i. pp. 212-214 ; also, Hans. Dob. vol.

° See Edinb. Kev. vol. cxxvi. cxci. p. 1704.

p. o02. For cases of ministers ac- ^' Edinb. Rev. vol. ex. p, 61.
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i

It is of the utmost importance that there should be a Mini.'

complete understanding between the members of a newly-

appointed administration and the Houses of Parliament.

It is, therefore, customary upon tlie formation of a new
ministry, for explanations to be immediately given in

both Houses, if they are then in session, and if not, as

soon as possible after they have met/' This course was

pursued in 1782, upon the reconstruction of tlie Whig
ministry under Lord Shelburne, consequent upon the

death of the late premier. Lord Pockingham, when the

principles which formed the basis whereon the new
ministry was formed were communicated to the Lords

and Commons on July 9 and 10/ In like manner, when
Sir E. Peel resigned on the Corn Law question, in 1845,

and, after an ineffectual attempt by Lord John Pussell to

form a ministry, resumed office, with enlarged powers,

these events having occurred during a recess, upon the

re-ass^mbling of Parliament ministerial explanations were

given in both Houses ; voluntarily, by Sir E. Peel, in the

Commons, and in compliance w^ith a formal request, by

the Duke of Wellington, in the Lords/ Until, however,

tlie re-appointment of the Pahnerston administration, in

1859, it was accounted sufficient if the ministerial state-

ment was made by the Premier in his own chamber,

vvithout it being needful to repeat it in the other House.''

But, owing to complaints, in 1858, of the irregularity of

this coarse," it has since been the usual, though not the

invariable practice, for ministerial statements upon a

change of ministry to be addressed, simultaneously, if

possible, to both Houses, the consent of the crown to

such disclosures having been duly obtained.''

tcriiil ox-

pluuiitions.

'1 Mirror of Pari. 1835, p. 01.
*• Pail. Hist. vol. xxiii. pp. 15J-189;

ami see (xnte, vol. i. p. 75.
" Hans. Deb. vol. Ixx.xiii. pp. 08,

105, 1003.
' See Lord John Hussell. Hans.

Deb. vol. cxxiv. p. 17.
" See particulars of this case below.

" See Hans. Deb. vol. cliv. pp. 457,
478. AVheii Earl Hussell succeeded
to the premiership upon the death of

Lord Pahnerston, in 1800, no minis-

terial statement was made to either

House, upon the meetingofParliament.
When the Earl of Derby took office

in July, 1866, he made bis statement

I '•!

ii' )
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13iit the House ' lias no riglit to ask for more thati !i

general exposition of the main principles on wliieli a

government is formed. It has no right to enquire into

all the conditions which may have taken place between

the several members of the government.' Any conditions,

liowever, which have been ' specially referred to ' in de-

bate by new ministers as the ' stij)ulations and conditions
'

upon which they agreed to accept ollice, may be suitably

enquired hito by other members.'^

When Lord John Russell was appointed prime minister in 1846,

upon the resignation of Sir Robert Peel, the Whig jjarty being thou

in a considerable minority in the House of Commons, Mr. T. S.

Duncombo enquired what were the principles on which the new
government was formed, and the policy they intended to pursue ?

observing that, ' according to all parliamentary usage, Avhen a now
man became prime minister, he had felt it a duty due from him to

the country and to the people to explain to Parliament on the first

occasion the principles on which his government would be con-

diictod.' Lord John Russell questioned the necessity for any sucli

explanation ; observing, that he had been a member of tlie House for

more than thirty years, proclaiming and declaring his opinions on

almost every occasion, so that they could now bo no seci'ct to the

House. Nevertheless, in reply to enquiries that had been made in

regard to his intended policy on certain great public questions, he

admitted that ho was bound, as fiir as he could, to state his opinion

as to the mode in which the government should be conducted in

respect to those particular questions ; and he did so at considei^ablo

length, ix'fraining, however, fi-om pledging himself to any particular

coTirse with regard to some of those questions. =*

On February 27, 1852, Avhen the Earl of Derby took office, he

explained the general pinnciples upon Avhicli his administration

"would be conducted. But afterwards, in reply to an enquiry as to

the intended policy of ministers in reference to the corn laws. Lord

Derby claimed the right of abstaining from any positive declara-

tions on the subject until after the election of a new House o"

Commons, when ministers would adopt a policy in accordance with

the general opinions of the country therein exjjresseu.y Upon the

in the House of Lords (Hans. Deb.
vol. clxxxiv. p. 72(3), and it was not
repeated to tlie Commons. But wheu
Mr. Disraeli replaced Lord Derby, as

Premier, a niiaistei'ial statement was
ftfldressed to each House on March T),

1868. Ihid. vol. cxc. pp. 1104, 1110.

* Mr. Disraeli, confirmed hy Mr.

Gladstone. Hans. Deb. vol. cxxxviii.

p. l>0;59.

" Ihid vol. Ixxxvii. pp. 1108-118.5.

y Ibid. vol. cxix. pp. 88'J-900, 9'J8-

1014.
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rt'turn of Earl Derby to power, in 1800, tho now ministers ntrain

elivimcd the i'in;-ht of rcfrainin;^' from an explicit statement of ci'i'tMin

]){irts of their intended policy un*il the subject matter tliei'eof slumld

bo brouj4'ht befo?'e Pai'liiinient in the ordinary mjumei", i.e. by the

introduction of a bill for the settlement of tho particular question.''

On March 1, 1858, upon the re-appointment of tho Earl of Derby
as prenuer, he stated in thc^ House of Lords the <^feneral princi-

ples upon Avhich ho would carry on the j^overiiment." No similar

statement was made in the Commons. Aceordino'ly, on ^larch 1-,

after tho new ministers had been re-elected, !Mr. (Jsborne expressed

his surprise that no account had been f^iven to that House of tho

policy intended to be pursued by ministers. He trusted that when
tho new Chancellor of the Exche(iuer asked a vote in Supply, ho

would 1)0 prepared to give the House some programme of his in-

tended measui'es, and that tho House would grant no supplies until

lie had done so. The House then Avent into committee on the Navy
Estimates, Avhon Sir J. Pakington (First Lord of the Admiralty) ile-

pvccated tho obscrvatitms just made, and said that the Preniiei- had

given the required information ' in another place,' and the Chancellor

of the Exchequer (^Ir. Disraeli) and other mim'sters, in their ad-

dresses to their constituents: any repetiticm of th(>so statements

Would, he thought, be a Avaste of time.^ On ^lareh I'l, ^[r. Osborno

again adverted to the nnusual course tnken by ministei's in omitting

an}' explanations of their intended policy to the House, and expressed

astonishment at being refori-ed to statements made elsewhere on tho

subject. Ho also characterised Lord Derby's explanations in tho

House of Lords as being A'ague and incomplete. In reply, ]Mr.

Disraeli denied that it Avas an essential or invariable practice for

ministers to offer to the House a formal programme of th.o measures

tliey intend to bring forAvard, or of tho principles they profess. He
showed that according to precedent, Avben the Premier Avas a peer,

it Avas unnecessary to repeat in the Commons any statement he

might have addressed to the Lords. And he dec'ined to give the

House any additional information upon the policy of the government

beyond that Avhich had already been communicated elsewhere.

Lord John Russell reiterated his conviction that it Ava3 iinnecessary
|

for a minister on taking office to make a declaration of his policy, f

and urged upon tho House their duty to abstain from an attempt to 1

embarrass the Queen's ministers upon their first appointment, and
(

to judge of them by their measures. After a few remarks from 1

other members the matter Avas dropped.*^ '

" Ihid vol. clxxxiv. pp. 907-909.
" Ihid. vol. cxlix. p. 22.

b Ihid. pp. lOfi, 107, 111.
« Ihid. pp. 182-222.

I
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The most eminent authorities agree that when a cabi-

net is reconstructed, it is as necessary to enter into ex-

planations as when a total change of government takes

place ; and particularly in order to avoid the imputation

of intrigue.^ But the practice in tliis respect is of recent

origin,*' and has not been uniform. Up to the year 1854,

repeated instances occurred of partial changes in an exist-

ing administration in relation to which no information

was communicated to Parhament;' while, on other and

similar occasions prior to that time, such information was

freely given. It is now afforded, as a matter of course, to

both Houses.^

When Mr. Gladstone retired from the cabinet, before the begin-

ning- of the session of 1845, owing to a difference Avith his colleagues

in regard to a proposed increase of the Maynooth grant, he availed

himself of the debato on the address at the opening of Parliament to

explain the cause of his resignation. He said that he ' freely and

entirely recognised the claim of the House to be correctly informed

of the motives which lead members either to accept office under the

crown, or to undertake the scarcely less grave responsibility of

quitting it; and, therefore, could not refuse to give some account of

what had recently occurred with respect to himself.'^

When Lord John Russell resigned his position in Lord Aberdeen's

ministry, in 1855, he notified the House of Commons, through a

friend, that he ' would take an early occasion of stating the grounds'

of his resignation. Next day he gave this information.* And when,

shortly afterwards, the ministry itself was broken up, and ineffec-

tual attempts were made, both by the Earl of Derby and by Lord

John Russell, to form another, explanations were given, in both

Houses, by those noblemen, as well as by the Duke of Newcastle,

ex- Secretary for NVar.J

•^ Mr. Disraeli. Mirror of Purl.

1840, pp. I? f, 70.

" See, ill rciiard to Mr. Pitt's rosip-

iiatioii in ISOl, anfi: vol. i. pp. 80, 8:>.

• See Mirror of Pari. 18;{0, pp.o:?;}!,

n2;j8; ibid. 1810, p. 2;{ ; Ilan.-'. Deb.

vol. cxxx. p. 01 ; ilji'd. vol. cxxxii. p.

80; vol. cxxxiv. p. 021.

* Sei) Mirror of Pari. ]8.'?0. p. 114;
Iliins. Deb. vol. cxxxiv, p. .'{.]."); {hid

vol. elxxxv. pp. l->84, l;L'.{, i;};{0.

But wben, in 1807, three Dukes were
appointed to lill up vacancies in Lord

Derby's ministry, occasioned by re-

8if>nations tlie causes of which had
been fully explained to both Houses,
no furtiier explanations were made
on behalf of the newly-appointed
ministers. The bare fact was stated

to tlie Commons, but nothing seems
to liave been said about it in the

Lor. Is, I!ii<I. p. ir>7i").

'' II)hI. vol. Ixxvii. p. 77.

' Ibid. vol. exxxvi. pp. 041, U(JO,

J See (lutVf vol. i. p. 140.

I:
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f

On the foregoing occasion, Lord Derby observed tliat

he thought it was ' the duty of every public man, wlietlicr

he accepts or whetlier he abstains from accepting office,

to be prepared to give at tlie proper time a full ex])lana-

tion, both to his own friends and to the country, of the

motives which may have induced him so to accept or

abstain.' Such explanations, however, ' should never be

given until a government is actually formed, and the

state of affairs is decided.""

After what has been already stated, it will be obvious,

that upon the resignation of a ministry, or of any promi-

nent minister, explanations should be given of tlie causes

thereof, when the fact is announced to Parliament ;
' pro-

vided that the permission of the sovereign to disclose the

same has been first obtained.'" But when a single mem-
ber of a cabinet retires, until lie has made his own state-

ment in the House to wdiich he belongs, the government

cannot explain the grounds of his withdrawal to the

other House."

All ministerial explanations in the House of Commons Ruio con-

are subject to the rule which provides that ' by the in- IxjIia^L

diligence of the House, a member may ex})lain matters '""**•

of a personal nature, although there be no question before

tlie House ; but such matters may not be debated.'" Any
debate, therefore, following upon a ministerial explanation,

wt)uld be irregular ; and no speech at such an occasion

should be concluded by a formal motion, with a view to

bring on a general debate.''

'' Ilaiis. Dob. voL cxxxvi. p. ]2r)9.

'J'liis rule 1ms not been ht'ld to ftl)ply

to tlie Rul)ordinale oHice of n junior
J^ord of the Treasury, Upon the re-

sifjniitionorono ofthe.se functionarie.s.

ill isiil.the I'reniier (Lord I'aliuer-

ston) declined to f<ia\o the rea.«on fur

his retireuKuit. Ihid vol. clxiv. p.

lt)7.

' Ihuf. vol. oxxiii. p. Ki'JSj

clxxxv. pp. i;5lL>, l;Ji»;3.

See (iiift; p. ^(!.

Ilan,>:!. Deb. vol. cxxxvi. pp.

Ill

II

vol.

oao.

04.'^, n()0 ; and see cinfr, vol. i. p. U'),

)i, a delay in annoiineiii|4' the re.-iirna-

tion of a whole ministry to the t\>in-

nions, because tlu; rreiuier, by whom
the formal statement slioiild lirst be

made, was a peer, and ilie Lords had
udjounii'd over the day.

" liules, Orders, &c.. No. l.'o.

'' The SpeR]((M', and Mr. Disnirli.

Hans. Del), vol. elxxiv. ]>p. liil."), I:.'l(i.

But upon May 4, If^Ut*, on a formal

motion to adjiiuni, a debate took

placid after a ministerial statement by

m-:
'^
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if

Minis-

terial ne-

gotiations.

On May 5, 1868, however, Mr, Gladstone, on a formal motion for

tlie adjournment of the House, asked Mr. Disraeli (the Premier), to

explain an apparent discrepancy between a statement he had made
to the House on the day previous, and one addressed to the House
of Lords on the same subject by another minister. In reply, Mr.

Disraeli gave a clearer statement of his intended meaning, whieli

led to some debate and further explanations from Mr. Disraeli, when
the matter dropped.

i

In the House of Lords, the practice on such occasions

is less strict.*"

During the progress of ministerial negotiations, it is, as

a general rule, inexpedient and objectionable to make
enquiries in Parliament as to whether particular individuals

have been charged to form a ministry—or invited to form

part of a ministry—and upon what conditions. Such

questions are inconvenient, as tending to the premjiture

disclosure of confidential matters." But when difficulties

and delays have arisen in the formation of a ministry,

and it is in contemplation to address the crown on the

subject, it is not unprecedented to permit enquiries of this

kind, ' as tending to explain the conduct and clear the

characters of public men.' It is, nevertheless, optional

with those to whom such questions are put, whether they

will answer them or not.*

AVe have already pointed out the reasons which would

justify a sovereign in dismissing his n^inisters : " likewise

the circumstances that wovdd naturally lead to the resig-

nation or reconstruction of a ministry.'' It no\v remains

to explain the nature and extent of the control over tlie

ministers of the crown which is constitutionally exercised

by the House of Commons.

As it is essential that the ministers of the crown should

possess the confidence of the popular chamber, so the

Mr. Disrnoli

l(ii)4-1717.

Ihul vol. cxci. pp. 1834, p. 2715.
' See Pari. Deb. vol. xxin.

I'V-
'1 Ihid. pp. 1787-1810. .313-310. Mirror of Pari. May 11,

' S.'o ,mt<; vol. i. p. 100; Hans. 18.32, p. 2001.

IJcb. vol. fxci. p. 1087. " A>ite, vol. i. pp. 07, 211.
• Lord nroughani. Mirror of Pari. ' ^1«//', pp. 190, 210.
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loss of that confidence will necessitate their retirement

from office. The withdrawal of the confidence of the

Honse of Connnons from a ministry may be shown eitlier

(1) by a direct vote of want of confidence, or of censure for

certain specified acts or omissions ; or (2) by the rejection

of some legislative measure proposed by ministers, the

acceptance of which by Parhament they have declared to

be of vital importance ; or, on the other hand, hj the

determination of Parliament to enact a particular law

contrary to the advice and consent of the administration.

The direct vote of want of confidence, as a procedure Votcof

for the removal of an obnoxious or an incapable ministry, conlidL-nce.

is of comparatively recent origin C'' and for its present

accepted form, whereby the House declares that it has no

confidence in an administration, without assigning their

reasons for such declaration," no precedent exists anterior

to 1841.

Tlio assault upon Sir Robert Walpole, Avliicli was made sinmlta-

noously in both Houses of Parliament, on February 1^3, 1741, and

wliieh, though unsurcessful at the time, was the proximate cause of

liis downfall, was substantially intended as a vote of Avant of confi-

dence. The motion was for an address to the king, praying him to

remove Sir Robert ^^^alpole, the then chief minister, ' from his pre-

sence and counsels for ever,' without alleging any particular offence

he had committed. For this omission. Sir Robert declared the

motion to be ' one of the greatest encroachments that was ever made

ui)on the prerogative of the crown.' The motion was negatived by a

large majority, but a few months afterwards a general election took

place, and defeats in the new House of Commons speedily compelled

Sir Robert Walpole to resign his office.y

In 1770, a proposed amendment to the Address in the House of

* Somctbinp;' very like a vote nf

want of conlidence was introducinl in

CJraiid Comniittoo, on November 2'^,

Itiili', but it was not followed up, an(l

' caiiio to nothing.' (I'arl. Ilist. vol.

V. pp. 733, 770.) 8ee liovd John
Kusx'ir.s animadvorsions upon the

hesitancy of Pitt to propose a vote of

want of eon(idonc(> in tlie Addinfi:ton

ministry, in lH0.'{-4, lest it sliould bo

doomed an encroachment upon the

royal' proropativp, notwithstandinf?

his conviction of tlie weakness and

incompetence of ministers. Life of

Fox, vol. iii. p. 310.
" For a vindication of the propriety

of this method, see Massey, Hist, of

Enif, V(d. iii. p. l'3.').

y Pari. Hist. vol. xi. pp. 1047-138S.

^falion, Hist, of Eng. vol. iii. pp.

1UU1I3, 103.

I !
:

1
'!

It!. • r
t

i
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Lords, sotting forth the necessity for ' new councils and new coun-
sellors,' was cliai'acterised by Lord Chancellor Thurlow as 'an
outrage on the constitution,' on the ground that it was an attempt
to condemn ministers ' by a side-wind, Avithout notice, and without
evidence.' Lord Camden very properly rebuked the Chancellor for

this speech ; but the amendment was negatived.''

In 1782, after repeated attempts in the House of Commons to

overthrow Lord North's administration, a direct vote of want of

confidence was moved. It was embodied in a long resolution,

enumerating causes of dissatisfaction connected with the loss of the

American Colonics, and the continuance of the war, for which the

House ' can have no further confidence ' in the existing ministry.

This motion v/as negatived by a majority of nine only, in a full

House. Whereupon notice was given, that it would be followed by
another, to the same effect, unless the Government retired. But on

the day appointed for the intended motion. Lord North announced
his resignation. This was the first example of a change of ministry

as the immediate result of a vote of the House of Commons.*
When the great attack was made ujjon the newly appointed

ministry of Mr. Pitt, in 1784, several resolutions, partaking more
or less of the nature of votes of want of confidence, were passed

by the House of Commons. But the minister gallantly struggled

on against a powerful majority until the time Avas ripe for an appeal

to the country, when he obtained a reversal of the verdict against

him by a dissolution of Parliament. The adverse motions against

!Mr. Pitt embodied, in every instance, reasons of complaint, although

Mr. Fox, Avho then led the Opposition, declared that ' it had always

been his opinion that the House could advise the removal of ministers

without giving their reasons.'''

Thenceforward, avo find repeated instances, in both Houses of

Parliament, of motions to express a Avant of confidence in the

ministry, none of nliieh Avere successful—all of them, hoAvever,

setting forth, with more or less detail, the grounds of objection and
the causes of complaint—until we come to the memorable case

of 1841.

On ^lay 27, 1841, after Lord Melbourne's ministry had sustained

numerous defeats in both Houses of Parliament, and particularly a

defeat in the House of Commons upon the important question of

,ol. XX

pp.

^ Pari. Hist

lOOJ.
" II)i<I. vol. xxii.

{tiifc, vol. i. p. 73.
•• Pari, lli.st. vol. xxiv.

7'"}-i, and Lv^|M'cially p. Gl*".

For t'xauiplt', in ]71*7, in both

IIoiif»03, .see Adolphus, Ili.st. of Eng.

pp. 1087,

1170, 1L>14;

pp. 23'J-

vol. vi. pp. oOl -504. In the TiOrcls :

—

March 22, 1 7J>8, Purl. 1 list. vol. xxxiii.

p. I;n7; June 2, IHO.'J, ihhf, \n\.

xxxvi. p. loTl. In the Commons :

—

December 4, 18U0, ibid. vol. xxxv.

p. 710; June S, 1803, ibid. vol.

xxxvi. p. Uhjo.
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the Sugar duties, and had declared their intention of proceeding

with the public business, Sir Robert Peel moved to resolve that

' Her Majesty's ministers do not sufficiently possess the confidence

of the House of Commons to enable them to carry through the

House measures which they deem of essential importance to the

public welfare ; and that their continuance in office under such cir-

cumstances is at variance with the spirit of the constitution.'

After a protracted debate, this motion was agreed to by a majority

of one. Whereupon, as soon as the necessary business could bo

completed, a dissolution of Parliament took place. Upon the meet-

ing of the new Parliament, amendments were agreed to, in both

Houses, to the Address, to substitute three paragraphs in lieu of

others in the Address which had been moved on behalf of ministers.

'The corner-stone of the amendment' was to declare that it was
' essential ' that ' the government should possess the confidence of

this House and of the country, and respectfully to represent to her

^Majesty that that confidence is not reposed in the present advisers

of her Majesty.' Exception was taken to this motion, by Lord

John Russell, that in announcing its opinion in regard to the

ministers of the crown, the House ' is bound to state the reason of

its proceeding,' and that ' motions of this description have always

been founded on facts evidently sufficient to justify the intervention

of the House. ''^ Nevertheless, the adverse amendments being car-

ried in both Houses, by large majorities, the Queen responded with

an nssurance that she would take ' immediate measures for the

formation of a new administration.'*'

Again, on June 7, 1859,—upon the meeting of a new Pai-liament

after a dissolution to take the sense of the country in rogard to

Eai'l Derby's administration, which had been d(;feated in the House
of Commons on the question of Refoi-m,—an amendment was pro-

posed to the Address in answer to the Speech, in the House of

Commons, to add certain words to submit to her Majesty that it is

CHsontial that her I^Lajesty's government should possess the con-

fidence of this House and of the country ; and respectfully to repre-

sent that such confidence is not reposed in the present adWsers of

her ;Majes.y. This amendment being agreed to, the ministiy

resigned oflice.*"

The House of Commons is constitutionally compotcnt

TO exjiress, at any time, either its partial disapjirobatiou

uf a ministry, or its general want of confidence in tliC

Moflcrn

form of

such voteg.

;

7

'' Mirror of Pari. Snd. 8oss. 1841, this caw, ^^o ante, vol. i. pp. l.ll-L'iO.

pp. LM2, '2VA. ' See uhU', vol. i. pp. 10-1-lod.
' For a more dotnilod narrative of
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'When a

vote of

want of

confidence

is appro-

priate,

Votes f>f

censure.

|«

^*'*<-,^J^

policy and proceedings of the administration. Tlie

latter, however, is a right which should be sparingly

exercised, and reserved for great occasions. A vote of

want of confidence, though justifiable under certain

circumstances, is open to serious objection if it be hastily

or unreasonably entertained for mere party purposes."

Moreover, no person has a right to bring forward a

resolution of want of confidence, or a vote of censure, in

respect to any ministry, unless he is prepared to assume

the consequences of such a proceeding, and the res-

ponsibiHty of placing the government in a minority.

Those consequences would naturally be either a disso-

lution of Parliament, or that the sovereign would call

upon the promoters of the successful attack to assist in

the formation of a new ministry .**

A vote of censure upon a particular act or policy of

the administration—like a vot* of want of confidence

—

is a matter of vital concern. When passed by the House

of Lords, sucli a vote, though not necessarily fatal, is, as

we have seen, of very great importance, and can only be

counterbalanced by the distinct approval of the same

policy by the otlier House.* The formal censure of a

ministry, for any act or omission in the exercise of their

administrative functions, by the House of Commons, will

ordinarily lead to their retirement from ofiic , or to a

dissolution of Parliament,^ unless the act complained of

be disavowed, when the retirement of the minister who
Avas especially responsible for it Avill propitiate the House,

and satisfy its sense ofjustice.''

« Mr. Disraeli, TIans. Deb. vol.

cxxxv. p, 22G, Sir CI, C, Lewis
(C'hanc, of Exch.), ihid. vol. cxxxviii.

p. 2129. ITearn, Govt, of Enp. p. 210.

Stanliope, Life of Pitt, vol. i. p. 100.

And .see ante, vol. i. p. 212.

^ Lpon this principle the leaders

of the Conservative party united

<\ith the government in opposing a

uostile motion submitted to tlio House
of Commons on June H, 18G2, and

which the Premier (Lord Palmerston)
declared that he should regard as

equivalent to a vote of want of con-

fidence. Hans. Deb. vol, clxvii. pp,
849, 38G, See also ibid. vol. cxci.

p. 1902; vol. cxcii. pp. (548, 797, 10-'!').

' See ante, vol. i. p. 28; Ilearn,

Govt, of Eng. p. IGO.
J Ante, vol. i. p. 133.
^ See ihid. pp. 2G7, 42G ; ante,

p. 382.
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42G ; ante,

Thus : the Coalition ministiy resigned, in 1782, on account of a

vote of censure by the House of Commons upon the terms of peace

•with America ;' the Aberdeen ministry resigned, in 1855, because

of the appointment by the House of Commons of a select committee

to enquire into the state of the army before Sebastopol, which was
regarded by the government as condemnatory of their conduct of

the war;" the Palmerston ministry appealed to the country, in

1857, against a vote of censure by the House of Commons, in relation

to certain proceedings in China." Being sustained upon this occasion

by the new Parliament, the ministry Avere again subjected to a vote

of censure, in 1858, in consequence of an objectionable correspon-

dence with the French government in regard to the law for the

punishment of conspiracy to murder."

On the other hand. Sir Robert Peel persevered in retaining

office, in 1835, notwithstanding a vote of censure which was carried,

against ministers in the House of Commons, by the insertion of a

])ar!igraph in the Address in answer to the Speech at the opening of

Piirliament, condemning the ' unnecessary dissolution ' of the pre-

ceding Parliament. But Sir R. Peel justitied this course upon the

ground that no minister who is obstructed by a powerful Opposition,

\i\)o\\ the first formation of his government, is bound to resign after

his first defeat ; and that inasnmch as the constitution has conferred

upon the sovci'eign the sole right of nominating his ministers, they

"wore entitled to a fair trial, and should bo judged of by their policy

and conduct in office.p

Want of confidence in an administration is not necessa- Dofeat of

I'ily expressed only by a vote of censure, or by a distinct^- S'lSa-
rcsolution to that effect ; it may be unequivocally ,«io»t-

declared in other ways, as by the refusal of the House to ,'

follow the lead of ministers upon any particular occasion. /
In such cases, however, it must rest with the ministry to .

-'

determine upon what policy or proceeding they will takc^ /*

their stand ; and what extent of deviation from the '-

coiu'se they have advised Parliament to pursue will be

regarded as a withdrawal of the confidence heretofore

re[)osed in them by the House. It is in the power of

ministers to treat any motion that may be made in the

House, even a motion of adjournment, in this way ; '' and

Ante, vol. i. p.

Ihid p. 14it.

Ihid. p. 151.

Ibid p. 152.

76. ^^o" Ibul
'' Sir Ihioji Cairns, lhm». Dob.

vol. clxxxii. p. 1 489 ; and see p. 1850.

r. pp. 120, 1.35,

llui.;h Cairns, Hans.
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We have next to enquire, how ftir the inability of Minis-

ministers of the crown to control the course of legislation aZma on

on public questions should be taken as an indication that ^''^'*-

they had lost the confidence of the House of Commons,

It has been already siiown that whereas, by modern

constitutional practice, ministers are required to initiate

Bills upon all questions affecting the public welfare— it

being in the ])ower of private members likewise to in-

troduce similar measures—it is customary and expedient

that considerable latitude should be granted to the legis-

lative chambers in amending or rejecting the ministerial

measures, without it being assumed by any such proceed-

ing that they have withdrawn their confidence in the

advisers of tlie crown/

In proof of this position, precedents have been adduced,

ill the preceding pages, of important public measures

brought in by ministers, which were rejected by Parlia-

ment,''' or so amended as to lead to their abandonment."

Also, of Bills of a constitutional character introduced by
private members, and carried through one House, not-

withstanding the opposition of ministers.^' But we find

no example of any Bill being permitted to pass through

both Houses to which ministers were persistently opposed.''

Where the opinion of Parliament has been unequivocally

expressed in favour of a particular Bill, regardless of

objections thereto expressed by ministers, it has been the

invariable practice for ministers either to relinquish their

oi)position, in deference to that opinion, and to lend their

aid to carry the measure, witli such amendments as miglit

be necessary to conform it to their own ideas of public

policy," or else to resign.'' Every successive administration,

5i';l

See ante, pp. .300-315.

See ante, vol. i. m. I'-V^1. pp. 13.3,

" Ante, p. .302. f'ase of the Irish

Climch Apprnpriatiou question, May,
Const. Hist. vol. ii. p. 486; and see

I'liui Kussell'.s comments on this case,

Hans. Heh. vol. cxci. p. 1441.

VOL. II. D

y Ante, pp. .302, .310.

^ See ante, pp. .30o, 318.
» See ante, pp. .303, 311.
•> Kesipnation of the Russell min-

istry in 18.51, on a franchise Bill,

and in 1852, on a militia Bill heinj^

carried against them ; ante, vol. i.

p. 145.

D

^:i.

.V*
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ln^-1,.:

iiiulcr ])arliamentary government, lias thus been enabled

to maintain—with more or less adherence to their party

priiK'iples, or to their political programme—the con-

stitutional control over the proceedings of Parliament in

mtitters of legislation which appertains to their ofhce : a

control which the nifijority ordinarily possessed by minis-

ters of the crown in the legislative chambers enables them

to exercise without infringing upon die independence of

Parliament.

If, liowever, a Bill is introduced, or an amendment

carried, in either House, to which ministers are unable to

agree, and they are unwilling to permit it to pass that

House upon the chance t)f its being rejected by the other,

a ministerial crisis must ensue ; and ministers will either

request the House to re-consider its vote, unless they are

prepared to take the consequences of defeating the ministry

u|)on a vital question,'^ or they will at once appeal to tlie

country, or retire from office.'^

A mere defeat, or even repeated defeats, in tlic House

of Commons, upon isolated questions, would not neces-

sarily require the resignation of a ministry which retains

the general confidence of Parliament.'' But if ministers

declare that they regard the passing of a particular

measure, in a certain shai)e, as a matter of vital import-

•ance, the rejection of their advice by Parliament is

tantamount to a vote of want of confidence, and must

occasion their resignation/ For if the ministers of the

crown 'do not sufficiently possess the confidence of the

House of Commons to enable them to carry through the

" See ante, vol. i. p. 140; l^ord cxxxiii. p. 1075; ibid. \o\. cxxxv. p.

Jolui KuRsell, Hans. iJeb. vol. cxvi. 227
;
(defeats of the Derby ministrv)

pp. G.'?2-0-"U: and see ibid vol. cli. (i/ito, vol. i. p. 15o; and upon tlio

\m .'jHl-SUO ; vol. cxcii. pp. 485-494, general doctrine, see Grov, Pari.

(100,841. ftovt. Ed. 18(14, p. 113'; Edin.

'''See r«</c, vol. i. p. 145. Ilev. vol. xcv. p. 2l^S ; Ilearn,

" See o)ite, vol. i. (defeats of Sir Govt, of Vav^. pp. !?21-23.3, and ante,

II. Peel's ministry) pp. 125-127; vol. i. p. 132.

(defeats of the Welbourno ministry) * See onto, vol. i. pp. 128, 143,

l.'IO note'', 1.".2: (d(>feats of the Abe'r- 152, KiO.

deen ministry), Hans. Ueb. vol.

I
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House measures whicli tlu\y deem of essential importance

to the pubhc welfare, their continuance in office under

SIK

constitution

;h circumstances is at variance with tlie s[)irit of the

Furthermore, while, as we have already noticed, ques-

tions of fmance and taxation are especially witliiii tlie

province of tlie House of Connnons to determine, and

they should be free to act in relation to such questions

without being hampered with the j)ossible eilect of their

votes upon the stability of the ministry,'' yet, as regards

the estimates, it is otherwise. When ministers assume

the responsibility of stating that certain ex]:)enditin'e is

necessary for the support of the civil government, and the

maintenance of the ])ublic credit, at home and abroad, it

is evident that none can efi'ectually challenge the proposed

expenditure, to any material extent, luiless they are pre-

pared to take the responsibility of overthrowing tlie

ministry. ' No government coidd be worthy of its place

if it pern.itted its estimates to be seriously resisted by the

Opposition ; and important changes can be made therein

only under circumstances wliich permit of the raising of

the question of a change of government.''

After the defeat of ministers upon a vital question, in

the House of Commons, there is but one alternative to

their immediate resignation of office, namely, a dissolution

of Parliament, and an appeal to the constituent body.^

This alternative, however, is not constitutionallv available

whenever a majority of the House of Commons has con-

demned a ministry ; it should only be resorted to under

certain circumstances, to be presently explained.''

While the decision of the House ^'pon any question

Di'fViitH on
<iii;ui('iid

CjUUStioIlJ^.

Resigna-
tion or dis-

solution ?

t
'•

!i

' i

If

^•'i[

" Iiosol. House of Coinnnnifs, .Tune cxci. p. 1747.

4, 1841 {(intc, vol. i. p. L'il). Sec J See Kiissell's Life of Fox, vol. ii.

.ilso, Mr. Disraeli and Lord .loliu pp. o4, y.'> ; (ilad.stone, Hans. Deb.
RusseU's observations. Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. p. 1(')0().

vol. ci. pp. 704-707, 710. "' See ^w.s^, p. 40'") ; Touhnin Smitb,
'' See «//V, vol. i. p. •>17. Purl, lienieuib. Is.")!), p. 74: Edin.
' Mr. Gladstone. Hans. Deb. vol, J lev. vol. cxxviii. p. o75.
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I

Throats of

a (lisMilii-

tioii.

When a
dissolution

Bliould

tiiiio ])lace.

Avliich is calciilntL-d to afVcct tlic rcljitions of niinistors

towards the House of Coininons is peiuliug, it is iiiglily

irregular and unooiistitutional to refer to a dissolution of

I'arliameiit as a probable coiitinjiiency, with a view to

iulluenr'e tlie eonduet of members upon tlie ])articulMr

oerasion. For the Houses of Parliament should always

l)e in a position to exereise an unbiassed judgment ui)oii

every question brought before them, fearing neither the

crown on the one hand nor the people on the other.'

But after an aj^peal to tlie country has been determined

U]X)n, the dissohition should take place with the least pos-

sible delay ; that is to say, as soon as the necessary business

before Parliament has been disposed of ; the Opposition

meanwhile aiding the ministry in completing the same, and

refraining from any further attempt to embarrass them.'"

By necessary business is to be imderstood such mea-

sures as are imperatively required f(jr the public service,

or as may be ]iroceeded upon by common consent. ' It

is inconsistent with all usage, and with the spirit of the

constitution, that a government should be enabled to

select the measures which it thinks ])roper to submit to

the consideration of a condenmcd Parliament,' or, ' to

exercise its own discretion, for party purposes, as to what

measures it will bring forward or what it will withhold.'''

Upon the same ])rinciple, it is customary, when Parhament

is about to be dissolved upon the occurrence of a minis-

terial crisis, to restrict the grant of sup})lies to an amount

sufficient to defray the indispensable requirements of the

])ublic service, until the new Pai'liament can be assembled."

In 18G8, however, this wholesome constitutional rule was

departed from, by connnon consent, for reasons of public

convenience.''

> Reo Hans. Deb. vol. ix. pp. .340- " Sir E. Peel, JNIirror of Pari.

848, 4:5o, 449, 588; Koinillv\s Life, 1841, pp. 2180, 2l;}7; and sec ;w,s/,

vol. ii. p. 104; Mirror of Pari. 1841, p. 410.

p. 211.8; Hans. Deb. vol. cl. pp See ante, vol. i. p. 480

1070), 1080; vol. cliii. p. 12.'5(); and i' Hans. Deb. vol. c.xcii. pp. 1120

imti' vo 140 1228, 1002.

See (intc, vol. i. pp. l.'iO, 140.
188^5
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occasions upon which, by constitutional usa<fe, a minister

Wli.'ii it

may \io

IS justilied tl

ailvist.M
\n advismg the crown to exercise its preroga-

tive of dissolving rarliainent.

Firstly, a dissolution may properly take place in oi'der

to take the sense of the countiy in regard to the dismissal

of ministers by the sovereign, as in 1784,'' in 1807," and

ill 1834/

•Secondly, on' account of the existence of dis[)utes

between the two Ilou.ses of Parliament, which have reii-

d(!red it impossible for them to work together in harmony."

But happily there have been no cases of this kind since

the complete establishment of [)arliamentary government.

Thirdly, for the purpose of a.scertaiiiing the sentiments

of the constituent body in relation to some important act

of the executive government;" or some (juestion of

public policy upon which the ministers of the crown and

the House of Commons are at issue.'*^

Fourthly, whenever there is reason to believe that the

House of Commons does not correctly represent the

opinions and wishes of the nation. Upon this ground,

ever since 1784," ' it has been com[)letely established, as

^! 1

' See anfe, vol. i. p. 77.
» See (i)ite, vol. i. p. 9-3.

' Ibid. p. 124.
" lliins. Deb. vol. Ixxxiii. p. .34.

As ill 1()70, because of the refusal

of the House of Lords to proceed

with the impeachmeut of Lord Trea-

surer Dauby (Parry's Paris, p. oUO)

;

in 1701, because of disseusious ou
account of the impeachment of

Soniers and other ministers ; and in

170o, on account of disputes in the

case of the 'Aylesbuiy men.' Ihir-

net's Own Time, A.D. 1701, 170a;
State Trials, vol. xiv. p. OOo.

* As in 180G, after the failure of

the negotiations for peace with
France, and to .strengthen the hands
of government in the continued prose-

cution of the war. Pari. Deb. vol.

viii. p. '27
; but see Mirror of IVl.

I8;i.j, p. (>4.

" As in 18.31 (see ante, vol. i. p.

110) ; in lHr,2 (ibid. p. 14(i) ; in iHoZ
(ibid. p. lolj ; in l8ot) (ibid. p. lo-l)

;

and in 18(i8 upon the Irish Church
question. I'poii this occasion Mr.
J )israeli claimed a right to dissolve

upon other grounds, the propriety of

which were disputed by Mr. Glad-
stone. Put upon the questii)n at

issue between ministers and the

House of Commons, Mr. Gladstone
admitted that a dissolution would be
justifiable, provided that there was
a rational prospect of the adverse
vote of the House being reversed by
the country. As Mr. Disraeli enter-

tained a strong conviction that the

country would support him, he had
clearly a right to uuike the appeal.

See pud, p. 410.
" See Russell, Memorials of Fox,

vol. ii. p. 245.

U
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tlie rule of the constitution, that wlien the House of Com-
mons refuses its confidence to tlie ministers of tlie crown,

the question wliether, in doing so, it has correctly ex-

pressed the opinion of the country, may properly be

tested by a dissolution ; and that the House of Connnons

cannot attempt to resist this exercise of the prerogative,

by withholding the grants of money necessary for carrying

on the public service- till a new Parliament can be assem-

bled, without incurring the rep":oach of faction.'^

The prerogative of dissolution, however, should be

exercised with much forbearance. Frequent or abrupt

dissolutions of Parliament ' blunt the edge of a c^reat

instrument given to the crown for its protection,' and

whenever they Iiave occurred, have always proved

injurious to the State.''

It is not a ^^itimate use of this prerogative, to resort

to it wlien no grave political question is directly at issue

between the contending parties, and merely in order to

maintain in power the particular ministers wdio hold the

reins of government."' The dissolution in 1834 has been

impeached on tliis ;^round. It was avowedly done for

the purpose of itiengthening the newly ai)pointed

ministers in the House c<f Connnons, and without refer-

ence to any great question .»f state policy. Thougli

Sir Eobert Peel's arguments, in defence of it were very

phuisible,'' the result was unfavourable to his adminis-

tration, and the dissolution itself was condenmed by the

House of Connnons. The king was obliged to recall the

ministers whom he had previously dismissed, and it is

y ftvov, Pari. Govt, new oil. p. 70. fraincd from ftdvisinr^ a cli.«soliitinii

' IVel, Mt'iuoirs, vol. ii. pp. 44, vvlion liisiulniini.stmtinn was (U'tVutcd

204. in llic House of Coiiimoiis, in ls.")i>;

» Sir 1*. Vft'l, WtiUH. Deb. vol. and for the panie rea.son ho dechircd

Ixxxvii. p. lOll'; Sir 1', IVel and that the dissolution upon the defeat

liiird .lohn IJussidl, Ihiil. vol. exi.x. of iiOrd I'alnicrston'a i-'ovfriMuent in

). JOTO : ihid. Vol. el. p. l()7(i, and t"^")" was not jiistilialili'. Hans. Dib.

't't'ls .Memoirs, vol. ii. p. lM>.">, I'pon vol. cl. jip. l()7<i, 1077.

this principle Lord John Kussell re- '' Peel's Memoirs, V(d. ii.pp. 48-48.

1'
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now generally admitted that this dissolution was ill-

advised, and therefore an objectionable precedent.''

Moreover, no minister of the crown should advise a

dissolution of Parliament indess he has a reasonable

prospect of securing thereby a majority of members in

the new House of Conmions, who will ' honestly and

cordially concur with him in great political principles ;

'

in other words, unless he entertains ' a moral conviction
'

that a dissolution will procure him a rarliament ' with a

decided workin.g majority of supporters.'''

Nor is there any constitutional principle whicli requires

that there should be an appeal to the country previous

to legislation upon great public questions, even though

they may involve organic changes in the constitution

itself; for, by the true theory of representation, asserted

by the highest authorities and enforced l)y tlie unifoi-ni

})ractice of Parliament, the actual House of Connnons is

competent to decide upon any measure that may be

necessary for the well-being of the nation."

Nevovtlioless, after the passing of the Reform Act of 18G7,

wlioreby the ai'ca of reprcseutation was considerably enlarged, it

was objected, Avith great force, that no legislation involving new
and important principles ought to be undertaken by the existing

Parliament. Under such circumstances, to permit a rarliament

' ]Nray, Const. Hist. vol. i. pp. 12(),

V21. Jldiu. Rev. vol. cxv. p. '2'-Wi.

'' IVel, ^lemoirs, vol. ii. pp. 2".)4,

L".)7 : see also they, I'nrl. Govt, luw
t'd. p. 80 ; llearn, (lovt. of Kii<r. p.

L"jti. Upon this ground, Sir K. JVtl

al'tt'vwards declared bis belief tbat

tile dissolution by tbe Wbi<:s, in

isil, was unjustifiable ; and lor tbe

.»^iuiu' reason lie refused to advi«e a

dissolution upon bis own defeat, in

1840. See mite, vol, i. p. 14.'{.

" For exainpb, tbe .Septennial

T.ill of I71() (see Tlaltain, Const.

Hist. vol. iii. p. .'^1<»; Malum, Hist,

of En jr. v(d. i. p. .'iOl ) ; tbe I'nions

iii'twci'ii Imi^'IuikI and Scotland, and
bi'twccn Great Jbitiiiii and Ireland

(I'arl. Hi.st. vol. xxxv. p. 8^7); and

tbe repeal of tbe Corn laws, in 1840,

Ly a Pailianu'iit elected in tbe inter-

est of tlu.'ir maintenance, were sever-

ally enacted witbout an intermediate

dissolution, and tbe arjriinieiits of

tlio.-t' who. upon these occasions,

urf^t'd tbe necessity for a dissolutitm,

were dt'clared to be ' ultra demo-
cratic,' * danijcrous,' and ' unprece-
dented,' by Wbig anil Tory states-

men alike. Hans. Deb. vol. Ixxxiii.

p. .'>.'{; vol. Ixxxiv. p. 4(!4 ; vol.

Ixxxv. pp. '2'2\-'2'2^\\ Olid, vol. cxei.

p. ',)-'>0. See also tiie observations of

tbe llarl of Carnarvon, mid of Lord
Moiick, on tbe Ibitisb Xortb America
Hill, in 18()7. Ihid. vol. dxxxv. pp.
i')12, ."isO; nnd Nova Scotia Asseiiilily

.Journals, 18(M{, Appx. No. 10^ p 12.
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f

Duty of

tlie sove-

reign in

respect to

a dissolu-

tion.

V

elected by the old, extinct, and uprooted constituency, to go on

making laws, dealing Avitli taxation, and the government of tho

country, would, it was urged, be quite inconsistent with sound con-

stitutional principle/

A valuable security against the improper exercise of

this prerogative is tliat, before a dissolution can take

place, it must be clearly approved of by the sovereign,

after all the circumstances shall have been explained to

him, and he shill have duly considered them."' Upon
such an occasion, ' the sovereign ought by no means to

be a passive instrument in the hands of his ministers ; it

is not merely his right, but his duty, to exercise his

judgment in tlie advice they may tender to him. And
though by refusing to act upon that advice he incurs a

serious responsibility, if they should in the end prove to

be supported by public opinion, there is perhaps no case

in which this responsibility may be more safely and more

usefully incurred than when the ministers ask to be

allowed to appeal to the people from a decision ])ro-

noiuiced against them by the House of Commons.' For

they might prefer this request when there ' was no pro-

bability of the vote of the House being reversed by tlie

nation, and when the measure would be injurious to

the public interests. In sucli cases the sovereign ouglit

-•' clearly to refuse to allow a dissolution.'^'

In the Session of 1808, the newly appointed ministry of ^fr.

Disraeli—after sustaining a minor defeat upon a government Bill to

transfer certain fines and fees in Ireland to the Consolidated Fund'

—

were defeated, on April 3 and 30, upon a vital question raised by

Mr. Gladstone in regard to the disestablishment of the Irish Church.

On the gi'ound tliat this vote had ' altered the rehations between her

Majesty's government and the present House of Commons,' luid re-

quired that ministers should consider their position, Mr. Disi'acH

obtained an adjournment of the House from Thursday to Monday. •*

J- On Monday (May 4) both Houses were informed that ministers Iwul

' Sir Hugh Cnirns, Hnn,'». Deb. vol. ii. p. 800.

vol. clxxxii. p. 14x2; Mr. Disraeli, *• t'rey, riirl. Govt, new t-d. p. '^O.

ihid. vol. txc. p. 17^7; vol. c.vci. p. ' lliuiM. Deb. vol. cxo. pp. lJ-7-

8U7 ; Lord Stanley, ihid. (). '>U1. 12.'54.

' Wellington, in Peel's Menioirt, J Ibid. vol. cxci. p. 1(!70.
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advised the Queen to dissolve Parliament, ' and take tlie opinion of Dissolu-

the country as to the conduct of her ministers, and the question of t'o" pf

the Irish Church ;' but had also stated, ' that if her Majesty were of
^^^^^^^ -^^

opinion that the question at issue could be more satisfactorily settled, 1868.

or the just interests of the country more studied, by the immediate

retirement ' of ministers, they would resign at once. ' Her Majesty

was pleased to express her pleasure not to accept the resignation of

her ministry, and her readiness to dissolve this Parliament as soon

as the state of public business would permit.' Whereupon Mr,

Disraeli ' advised her Majesty that, although the preseiit con-

stituency was no doubt as morally competent to decide upon tlic

question of the disestablishment of the Church as the represen-

tatives of the constituency in this House, still it was the opinion of

ministers that every effort should bo made with a view that tlie

appeal, if possible, should be directed to the new constituency

which the wisdom of Parliament created last year ;' adding, that if

ministers had the cordial co-operation of Parliament, the dissolution

might take place in the autumn.^

In the House of Lords, Earl Grey denied the right of ministers, —r"'

on being defeated in the Commons, to ask the crown for a dissolu-

tion of Parliament, unless there was strong reason to believe that

the House of Commons had misrepresented the feeling of the

country. In reply, it was contended by Lord Chancellor Cairns

that the presdnt Parliament, having been elected undei" a ])rimo

minister whose opinions in regard to the Irish Chui'ch were known
to have been adverse to those recently expressed by a majority of

the House of Commons, the vote of the House on that (piestion ])re-

sented exactly one of those occasions on which ministers might
fairly advise a dissolution.^

In the House of Commons, IMr. Disraeli assorted that ' practically

it had been hekl to be the constitutional right of a minister, upon V"'

taking olfice, to advise the crown to dissolve a Parliament elected

under the influence of his political opponents ;

' that the Earl of

Derby had waived that right u])()u his appointment, in 18(3(5, becau.se

'the Parliament itself was then but recently elected, and there wcm-o

other reasons of gravity and principle which induceil him to ho|)e

that he might be able to carry on affairs with the present Pai-lia-

nient.' At the close of 1807, Earl Derby, having succeeded in

passing the Reform Act, might have claimed the right ' to take the

opinion of the country upon the conduct of ministers in carrying

this measure.* J?ut he was deterred from doing so because there

wure certain HUpi)lementary measures connected with the settlement

of the Reform question which still renuiined to be enacted. In the
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present session, Lord Derby resigned, and was replaced in the pre-

miership by Mr. Disraeli, the policy of ministers continuing un-

changed. Under these circumstances, Mr. Disraeli claimed that

the original right to advise a dissolution of Parliament had de-

volved upon him. He added, that the approval generally accorded

to the administration of public affairs by the new ministry was
such, that they felt free to appeal to the country, and had no fear

of the result. He had accordingly advised a dissolution upon the

question whether or not the Church in Ireland should be dis-

established, having ' a profound conviction that the opinion of the

nation does not agree on this subject with the vote of the House of

Commons.' "*

I

In reply, Mr. Gladstone denied the right of a ministry to ' inflict

'

\ a ' penal ' dissolution upon the country, for no other cause than its

' sitting iu a Parliament that was called into existence before the

ministry itself.' He argued that there were two conditions necessary

to justify an appeal to the country by a government whose existetice

is menaced by an adverse vote in the Commons. ' The first of them

is, that there should be an adequate cause of public policy; and the

second of them i;s, that there should be a rational prospect of a rc-

A^ersiil cf the vote of the House.' He denied the propriety of a dis-

solution merely to determine the question whether an administi'ation

should continue in office. Admitting the right to dissolve where

it was doubtful whether the country would ratify the vote of the

House, he contended that the large majorities (of GO and 05) against

ministers on the Irish Church question were ' a sufficient evidence

of the judgment of the country.'"

Mr. Gladstone, moreover, protested against a postponement of the

dissolution—which, according to precedent, should be immediate

—

to ' the autumn ;

' ministers meanwhile proposing to submit to the

House questions of great constitutional importance. He also de-

clared his intention of following up his resolutions upon the Irish

Church with a Bill to suspend appointments therein until after the

meeting of the new Parliament."

Other leading members took part in the debate, and vehemently

opposed the contemplated di'lay in the dissolution of Parliament, and

the continuance of ministers in office for eight or nine months, until

a new Parliament could pass judgment upon them.

;Mi'. Disraeli, in reply, stated that ministers were willing to abstain

from all unavoidable legislation, and to limit themselves tf) passing

the Scotch and Irish Reform Bills, and the Boundary Bdls, which

would permit of a dissolution in November, with an appeal to ' the

"' Warn. Deb. vol. c.\ci. pp. lOOo-

" //>»/. pp. 1708-171:1

° Ihid. pp. 171 1-1717. For tlie

pnic('('diiii''.s upon this IJill, set! «/«/<•,

p. .'510.
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new constituencies.' But he repudiated the notion that the advei'so

vote on the Irish Church question—which he believed to have been

a conscientious vot« on a subject of great importance—Avas to bo

regarded as meant ' in any way whatever to imply .; general want

of confidence in the government.' On such a matter there ouglit to

be no mistake or misunderstanding. ' If you wish to pass a vote of

want of confidence, propose one. Let the case be fairly argued, let

the House give a deliberate opinion, and let the country judge.' If

the Opposition objected to the course proposed by ministers, it would

he their duty to propose a vote of this description, which, if carried,

would lead to an imrae-^liate dissolution. The reason why an imme-
diate dissolution Lad noL been already determined upon was, as

everyone knew, because ministers were 'placed, in reference to that

point, in cii'cumstances of a peculiar and unprecedented character,'

wherein they would ' endeavour to airive at some understanding

with the House which, while it would facilitate the progress of

public business, would be of the greatest advantage to the country.' P

But upon this, as upon later occasions, the House showed an evident

disinclination to favour the introduction of a vote of want of confi-

dence, and no attempt was made, in either House, during the re-

mainder of the session, to force the ministers out of office by such a

niethod.i

Mear ^vhile, the Scotch and Irish Reform Bills, ai"i the Boundary
Bills, were proceeded upon, and ministers were obliged to permit

very extensive and important amendments to be made in these

measures. Upon one occasion, however, they stood firm, and re-

fused to be responsible for certain amendments wliich had been

carried against them in committee on the Scotch lleform Bill. A
compromise was afterwards agreed upon, and the Bill allowed to

proceed.'"

On ilay 20, ^Ir. Disraeli repeated that the government were of

opinion that they should expedite the dissolution as much as ])os-

sihle, and confine their legislation, ' generally speaking, to that Avhich.

was necessary ; ' in other words, ' to the supplementajy lleform Bill.i

and the Estimates.' Various goverinnent measures would accord-

ingly bo dropped. But it was urged that there were ' special

reasons' why the Bribery and Corruption Bill, the Telegraphs Bill,

and the Foreign Cattle Importation Bill, should be allowed to pro-

ceed, either wholly or partially ; although it was admitted that it

! m

" Ilftus. D.'h. pp.1 74l>-l 745, 181 o.

Next day, a discussion arose as to an

ni^puiviit disi-rcpaiicy hotwocn tl'o

Icrms of tlic niiuistt'iial statouicnt in

tlif 1 louse ot'C'onnnons and that fiiven

in the Iloustt of Lords, a point which
lias been noticed in a previous page

;

sen luitv, p, .'{'.)4,

•> See iliid. p. 1002; vol. cxcii. iip.

G4H, 707, lo;;r>, V2-U; vol. cxxiii.

p. iSO'.t.

•• Ihi(J. pp. 4:i.'). 47.i, 4H.'i, {V2'l, H4L
See also the suniiiiiirv ni proceedings
on these Bill.s, uilht \nnual Keiiisler

for lS('»S.

m^
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would bo ' for the House to express an opinion ' on this subject.

Mr. Gladstone concurred in these arrangements,* and finally all tlio

aforesaid Bills were passed through both Houses, except the Foreign

Cattle IJill, which encountered great opposition, and was withdrawn.*

Some difficulty arose on account of ministers proposing to take tlio

Votes in Supply for the whole year, instead of for a limited period,

and until the meeting of the new Parliament, agreeably to precedent

in similar cases ; but it being shown that the course proposed was

advisable on the score of public convenience, the Opposition con-

sented to it," and the session closed without further strife.

Reviewing the relations of ministers towards the House of

Commons during the whole of this session, it is evident that they

were most unsatisfactory and objectionable. It would, however, bo

unfair to impute blame, indiscriminately, to any party or person,

for what was really owing to a combination of circumstances, which

prevented ministers from making that immediate appeal to tb.c

country from the adverse vote of the House of Commons which is

ordinainly rei(uired by constitutional usage. By mutual consent, the

ministers and the House of Commons agreed, that the dissolution

should be deferred until the new constituencies were organised.

This prolonged, for several months, the unseemly and unconstitu-

tional spectacle of a ministry holding office by sufferance, and unable

to exercise any effectual control over the proceedings of the House
of Commons ; a condition of things which, it need scarcely be saitl,

was palpably at variance with the first principles of parliamentary

government.^

It is the imdoubted riglit of either House of Parlia-

ment to address tlie crown, praying that Parliament may
not be dissolved," or to express an opinion in regard to

the eircumstanees under which this prerogative has been

exercised." But modern authorities are i^jireed in de-

precating any interference by Parliament with the right

of the crown to a[)peal from the House of Commons to

the country wlieiiever it may be deemed expedient

;

..-whether tlie House may think such an appeal to be more

or less advisable.^' By general consent, the alternatives

' Hans. Dob. vol. cxcii. pp. 1005- * Sne aute, vol. i. pp. 110, lo7.

lOC'H.
^

" llml. pp. U:\, li>(l; I'arl. lli.st.

' I/iid. vol. cxciii. p. 177*). vol. xxiv. p. H.'iJ
; Mav, Const. Hist.

» Ibid. vul. cxcii. pp. 1120, 12:^3, vol. i. p. 4oi».

1()02. ^ Lord I'alMi(>rston, fiiito, vol. i. p.

* See (iiiti; vol. i. p. 2 ; Edin. llev., loO. Yoii;.>-i', Lil'o of Lord Liverpool,

vol. cxxviii. p. o72.
^

vol. i. p. 2'22,
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of resignation of office, or of dissolution of Parliament,

are now left to the discretion and responsibility of

ministers ; and though, when they have elected to dis-

solve, ministers have been met with remonstrances, there

has been no direct attempt, since the memorable year of

1784, to interfere with the prerogative of the crown to

dissolve Parliament when and for what reason it thought

fit.''

A dissolution of Parliament having taken place,

ministers are not limited in their appeal to the country

to the question in dispute between themselves and the

House of Commons, but are at liberty to raise any other

issue, or rallying cry for the hustings, which they may
consider to be consistent with their policy and prin-

ciples.*

While it is usual for the ministers of the crown to

!i])peal to the constituent bodies in regard to any given

line of policy, or public measure, upon which they arc

desii-ous of eliciting the opinions of the country—an

appeal which is responded to by the return of members
more or less ])ledged as to the course they will pursue upon
tliu particular question—the British Constitution rejects

tlie idea that a member of the House of Commons is, in

anywise, a delegate. Once^ clio^en to this high trust, he

should be at liberty to act upon his own independent

judgment, as belonging to a free deliberative assembly
;

and though he is bound to respect any engagement that

he has distinctly made, yet, if he be wise, he will be ex-

ceedingly rhary of fettering himself with pledges and
conditions, and will always bear in mind his paramount

()l)ligations as a member of the great council of the

ciown which is convened to decide upon matters of state

as they arise, not for local reasons, or in accoidaiux^ with

' Lord Dorhv, auto, vol. i. p. ].'>4; IW; Poel's Memoirs, vol. ii. pp. 202-
Miiy, ('(II . t. Hist, vol. i. p. KiO. 297.

"' Soo (tntc, vol. i. pp. l;;s, ir,2,

The ' cry-

'

at the

elections.

>

np(]gcs.

f 1

JH

»
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f

local prejudices, but with a view to promote tlie liiglicst

advantage of the whole community.'*

The verdict of the country having been pronounced

against ministers at a general election, it is, nevertlieless,

competent for them to remain in office until the new

Parliament has met, and given a definitive and final de-

cision upon their merits ; for the House of Commons is

the legitimate organ of the people, whose opinions cannot

be constitutionally ascertained except through their re-

presentatives in Parliament."^ It is necessary, however,

and according to precedent, tliat the new Parliament

sliould be called together without delay.*^

Under such circumstances, it is usual to take tlie

earliest opportunity to obtain a decisive vote upon the

fate of the ministry. A suitable occasion is afforded by

the Address in answer to the Speech from the throne, to

which an amendment may be moved, to declare that the

advisers of the crown do not possess the confidence of

ihe House. This motion, if agreed to, will lead to an

.hnmediate resignation of the ministry.^

Whenever the Houses of Parhament are notified that

the ministers of the crown have resigned, or have been

dismissed from their offices, and that the administration

is dissolved, it is customary for them to adjourn over to

some future day, until a new ministry is formed. The

motion to adjourn, upon such an occasion, is usually and

})roperly made by one of the ex-ministers, at the request

of the person who has been entrusted with the formation

'' Upon this subject, see Lord
Broiiglmni's excellent canons of rep-

resentative government, in liis Po-
litical Philosophy, part iii. ch. xi.

;

Grey, Pari. Govt, new ed. p. 77

;

Mill, Kepres. Govt. p. 1^28; Park's

liectures, pp. l."U-l.'?8, citing a valu-

able article from The American
Jurist, No. 8; Ilcarn, Govt, of luip.

]>. 47-"); May, C(nist. Hist. vol. i. p.

•No; and Mr. Gladstone's earnest

protest in the House of Connuons

against any 'circumstances by -which

the business of governing this country

is taken from witliin the v.alls of

this House and transferred to plac(\s

beyond then).' Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxxvii. p. 710.
^ Russell, Life of Fox, vol. ii. p.

81); Mirror of Pari. l^Mo, p. 47;
mU; vol. i. p. 1.18.

'' Ante, vol. i. pp. \?A\, 147, l'>7.

" Jhid pp. VAH, lo8.
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of a new ministry/ Any further adjournments tliat may
be necessary before the new arrangements are complete,

should be proposed in a similar way.^ For, notwitli-

standing their resignation, the out-g(nng ministers are

bound to conduct the ordinary business of the House,

iuasnmch as they retain the seals of office, and continue

iu full possession of their official authority and functions

until their successors are appointed.^

Upon this point, it has been declared by Sir Eobert

Peel, th^t ' though the members of an administration may
have tendered their resignations, they were still entitled

to make any appointments which the exigencies of tlie

public service might require ; and these appointments

they were undoubtedly entitled to go on making until

they were actually superseded by the entrance into office

of their successors. It was always the practice to fill u[)

vacancies. Peerages promised by a minister's prede-

cessors in office had been granted, though no instrument

had been signed or sealed on the subject. The moment
it was proved that those peerages had really been agreed

to by the out-going minister, he having taken the plea-

sure of the crown on the point, that moment the ministers

ill power agreed to conlirin the grant, and thus respected

the engagements of their predecessors. Occurrences of

this kind constantly took place.'

'

Nevertheless, the pohtical power of filling up vacancies

is one that is not invariably exercised by an out-going

minister. In 1782, George III. interposed to prevent it ;^

and when the Eussell ministry resigned in 1852, they left

I
-

Appoint-
iiunts to

iiffii'o l\y

outgoing

MiiiistiTS.

:!:•]'

K

f Ilans. Dob. vol. cxxiii. pp. 1705,

170G.
*•' Ihid p. 1717.
" Pari. Deb. vol. xvi. p. 7;')'">. See,

ill rcl'erence to Mr. Pitt's position in

l'^!)l. ante, vol. i. p. 81; Stanhope,

Lite of Pitt, vol. iii. p. -"•'<); see alf<o

Mirror of Pari. November 1(J, IH.'.O

l)p.
-'7."., h-M\, r,41 ; ihid. lH:).f, p. l>7l'():

uiid see Campbell's Chancellors, vol.

vi. p. o(U>; CampbiiU'.s Chief Jiislice.s,

vol. ii. p, .'58'.).

' Hans. Deb. vol. Ixxiv. p. 8i»,

William IV. created two or tliree

peers after tlie (Jrey ministry had
resigned, actinpr upon the advice of
I'larHxrey. Corresj). Will. I

\'. with
Earl (->rey, vol. ii. pp. .>'.>7, 40''5.

J Donne, Currcsp. CJeo. III. vdI. ii.

p. -ll'J.
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ings when
Jliiiislcrs

several vacancies not filled up.'' But, in 18GG, upon the

dissolution of the second Eussell ministry, an oflice was

fdled up by that j^overinnent, which did not become

vacant luitil two days after their resignation had been

tendered to her Majesty.'

During the interval between the resignatinn of a

ministry and the a])])()intnient of their successors in odice

juv out uf —jii^ interval which has varied in duration, w^ithin the

ment. ])ast cciitury, irom one to thiriy-seven days'"—and likewise

during the ]ieriod which must necessarily ehipse from the

issue of new Avrits in the House of Commons on behalf of

the incoming ministers and their re-election, whatever

may be the abstract right of rarliament to continue its

deliberations," it is not customary for any important poli-

tical question to be discussed in either House of Parlia-

ment." It is usual to adjourn, from time to time, over

these periods, meethig only in order to dispose of ' busi-

ness which is absolutely essential, and beyond dispute.'"

If tlie Houses continue sitting, as a general rule, ' no

motion on which a difTercnce of opinion would be likely

to arise ' should be submitted.*^

But this rule admits of one exception. While it would

not be regular to address the crown to ask for the ])ro-

duction of papers whilst the sovereign was v/itliout any

responsible advisers,'' and no answer could be given to

any such address until the sovereign had a responsible

minister through whom to act ;
^ yet, if a ministerial iii-

^ Commons Papers, 18')2-.^, vol.

XXV. pp. .")44, PAi)
-, Hiins. iJeb. vol.

cxxvi. p. HT'.t.

' I Inns. Deb. vol. clxxxiv. p. 751.
•n See atife, vol. i. pp. 1()2-1(>().

" See if/ill. p. 1 1 4.

" Mirror of Pari. Novemb. ]8;i0,

pp. tl7'2, .'587; Ilans. ])eb. vol. cxiv.

p. SHO.
•' Hans, Del), vol, rxix. p. 914;

ihid. vol. cxxxvi. p. lL*()2 ; ihid. vol.

cxlviii. ]>p. 1S70-181):>; ifiid. vol.

clxxxiv. pp. (iHi', (i07, 7'2'2. Durinj;

a ministerial interreginim in 18()fi,

the roval assent was given by com-
mission to several 1 Jills. Ibid. p. ()!*4.

"With regard to the sitting of select

committees at such a time, the jirac-

tirehasnot been uniform. See^Iirror

of Pari. 18;lo, p. 847; Hans. Deb.
vol. clxxxiv. p. (i40.

'' Mirror of Pari. 1841, Se.ss. 2. p.

250; Hans. Deb. vol. cxxiii. p. 170!).

' Mirror of Pari. ]8;35. p. 815».

' Lord .lohn Pussell. Hans. Deb.

vol. cxxv. p. 7l*4.

'"'^--^i^M.^X
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terreOTum should continue for an unreasonable length of

time, it would be proper for the House of Connnons to

interpose, and by an address to the crown, endeavour to

put an end to so injurious and inconvenient a delay.*"

Such addresses liave been ])assed, or proposed to be

passed, upon several occasions, and they have usually

elicited from the sovereign a response in harmony with

the constitutional opinions therein expressed."

Upon the occurrence of a change of ministry, it is cus-

tomary for the out-going ministers to explain to their

successors, at personal interviews, the state of the public

business ui their respective departments." They are also

l)()und in honour to comnumicate to the pr()[)er ollicers

any ju'ivate information upon pul)lic affairs that may
have been forwarded to them upon the presumption that

they were still in office.'"

All public officers are required to leave behind them,

wlien they retire from office, whatever public documents

may have come into their possession during their term of

odice, in order that a complete history of all pul)lic trans-

actions may be preserved in the archives of the depart-

ment. Private letters, however, do not come within this

rule, even though they nu\y exclusively relate to affiiirs

of state. But no ex-miniscar is at liberty to quote in

Parliament from any document which he may have re-

ceived while in office unless it has first been made pubhc
by being laid before Parliament.

"

When an opposition comes into office, it is not ex-

pected to ' abandon its own engagements and adopt those

Inton'icws
lietwocn

tho old

and \\v\r

luiuirttiTS.

Custory of
official

docuiiients.

' Hans. Deb. vol. cxxxvi. p. l-^.OO.

" Sep (t)itc, vol. i. p. 214; Mav,
Con.'-t. Hist. vol. i. p. -iVd.

* Hans. Heb. vol. cxix. p. 2A~);

ihid, vol. cxxxv. p. 122() ; vol. clxxxiv.

I'p. l;i-44, 1(!00. As a proof of Lord
-Mi']l)(nivne's 'unselfish refrard for llui

]ml)lie interest, and ;j:eniiir.e atlt'ction

fur the ([Mcen,' it has been stated,

tliiil upon relinquishin<r the proniier-
sliip, iu 1841, « he thoughtfully cuni-

VOL. H.
' "

E

nuuiicated to his successful rival

(Sir K. Peel) all the sufrgestions

Avliieh he tliouf:ht likely to facilitate

the coniniunications of the new jio-

vernnient with her majesty.' Satur-

dav IJeview, Au}rii8t •'>, 18()7, p. Jo2.
" Hans. Deb. vol. el. pp. 404-4()!»,

TiJCc ami nee ttttte, p. ."184.

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxix. pp. .'{78,

47o ; and see^;o*'^, p. 507, and vol. i.

J,.
U05.

E
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of its antnjxonists.' ^ And tliniigli, as \vc liave scon, it is

customary lor in-coining ministers to ratify and give

cUt'Ct to tli<3 intentions of tlicir jM'cdocessors in tlio distri-

l)ution of personal lionours and rewards/ yet tliey are

under no such oljjigation in any matter wliicli involves a

fjuestion of public policy. If they disapprove of conteni-

])lated arrangements, agreed upon by their predecessors,

l)ut not fully com])leted when the change of ministiy

took place, they are justified in peremptorily overruling

such arrangements ; and they may properly avail them-

selves of any technicality to refrain from the formal com-

])letion of a grant, appointment, or commission, issuable

by the crown, for which they are not willing to become

responsible.*

^ It has never been the usage in England for any govern-

ment, upon acceding to oflice, to make use of its power

and influence in Parliament to bring under investigation

the acts of its predecessors. Those acts were open to

parliamentary criticism when they were performed, and

being uncondemned at the time must be presumed to

have been sanctioned. It is, of course, competent to Par-

liament to investigate particular matters of comj)laint

against individual ex-ministers, whenever facts are

brought to light which call for enquiry.'' Jiut the ])ower

of a government shoidd never be employed against their

predecessv- , in office to obtain a censure upon tlieir past

policy for mere party considerations, or to ])romote an en-

quiry into the policy and justice of public measures whicli

were undertaken by them Avhilst they held the reins of

government,*^ except with a view to the reform of admi-

nistrative defects or abuses.'^

y Sir G. C. Lewis, Hans. Deb, vol.

cliii. p. 1424.
' See a/ifc, p. 415.
* See cases in I'arl. Dob. vol. ix.

p. 42(5 ; Ilans. Deb. vol. elxix. p. 777 ;

ihid. vol. clxxxv. p. 132 Ir, and auto,

p. 310.
'' As for example, tlie allefrations

against liOrd Palmerston, in 1801, for

alleged falsification of despatched),

under a former administration. }hiu->.

Deb. \o\. clxii. p. 37 ; anfe, vol. i. p.

003, }t. ; see also <iufe, p. ;{78.

" Lord Jolm IJussell and Sir

Iiobert Peel, Hans. Deb. vol. Ixvii.

pp. 147, IHI.
•' Ante, vol. i. pp. 334, 414.
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Our sketch of tlie origin, development, and present

state of the governmental system of England, and of its

relation to the crown on the one side, and to l*arliauient

on the other, is now complete.

In reviewing the successive phases through which the

constitution has passed, from the Norman Conquest to

our own day, we observe that they exhibit, in turn, the

supremacy of political power in the crown, inider [)rero-

gative government ; in the higher classes, from the period

of the Kevolution to the lleform Bill of 1832 ; and in the

aristocratical and middle classes combined, from that

epoch until now. By the enlargement of the representa-

tion in 1867 and 1868, we have entered upon a new era,

wherein the democratic element will undoubtedly be in

the ascendant, and under which we may expect to find

all our institutions, both in Church and state, severely

tried.

It seems fitting, at such a time, to point out, to those

who are now entrusted with political power, the practical

operation of that system, wherein the various excellences

of the monarchical and aristocratical elements have

hitherto harmoniously combined, with those of popular

representation, to ensure a vigorous and stable govern-

ment, to promote the national welfare, and to maintain

the liberty of the subject unimpaired.

The continuance of these blessings to the British nation,

under their extended franchises, must depend upon their

holding fast their allegiance to those fundamental prin-

ciples of government which form the unwritten law of the

constitution, and embody the wisdcmi and experience of

many generations. By a recognition of these principles,

the authority of the crown, and the inlluence of property,

liave each been permitted a legitimate share in controlling

the deliberations of the House of Connnons, which has

now become the centre of supreme political power in

the state. A House of Commons wherein the executive

is strong—and wherein the advisers of the crown can

E K 2
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administer the government, and guide the course of legis-

lation, upon a definite policy, known and approved by an

adequate majority of that chamber—is the last refuge of

the ancient monarchy of England. But in order to secure

this result, the House of Commons itself must be free

;

not subservient to the fluctuating will of the people, or

hampered by pledges in respect to its future actions.

Otherwise, it cannot give an intelligent support to the

queen's government, by whomsoever it is administered, or

rightly fulfil its appointed functions. A House of Com-

mons dependent upon popular caprice, and swayed to and

fro by demagogues out of doors, will inevitably produce

a ministry which will be a reflex of its own instability,

and which will attempt to govern without having a fixed

policy, and as the mere exponent of the will of an unen-

lightened and tyrannical democracy."

I cannot more appropriately conclude this chapter than

by (quoting the words of one of the most eminent ex-

pounders of representative government, whose ideas,

though elaborated in the closet, have been tested and con-

firmed by practical ex])erience in Parliament. In one of

his latest speeches to the House of Commons he says :

—

'When a popular body knows what it is fit for, and

what it is unfit for, it will more and more understand

that it is not its business to administer, but that it is its

business to see that the administration is done by proper

])ersons, and to keep tliem to their duties. I hope it will

be more and more felt that the duty of this House is to

put tlie right persons on tlie Treasury Bencli, and when

there to keep tliem to tlieir work. Even in legislative

business it is the chief duty—it is more consistent witli

the capacity—of a])o])uhu' assembly, to see that the busi-

ness is transacted by tlie most comj)etent persons : con-

fining its own direct intervention to the enforcement of

real discussion and ])ubhcity of the reasons offered pn^

'' St'o an al)l(' iiiiil iiistructivo iirf iclo toria,' in tlio Woatuiiuator lleviow i'or

on ' Duuiucrutic CiuvltuuicuI in \'ic- April, IbUy.
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and con ; the offering of suggestions to those who do the

work, and the imposition of a cheek upon tlieni if tliey

are disposed to do anything wrong. People will more
value the importance of this principle the longer they

have experience of it.' ^ This wholesome advice has

been given at a very seasonable time ; and it may be

hoped will not be disregarded by the representatives of

the people in the Reformed Parliament.

' Mr. J. S. Mill, June 17, 18G8; Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. p. 1731.
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422 THE DEPARTMENTS OF STATE.

CHAPTEE V.

THE DEPARTMENTS OP STATE—THEIR CONSTITUTION

AND FUNCTIONS.

Adminis-
trative de-

partraouts.

m
111

Having described the parliamentary duties and responsi-

bilities of the ministers of the crown, we have next to

consider their administrative functions.

We therefore now proceed to examine the origin of

the various departments of state, and the particular duties

wliich devolve upon the ministei al officers in charge of

the same. Tliis enquiry is not intended to emb'*ace a

detailed account of the routine of business in the several

publi(i departments, but rather to point out the share

allotted to each in the general government of the em-

pire, the relations of the different de})artments to one

another, and tlie metliod by wliich the separate parts of

our politi(!al organisation are subordinated to the supreme

juithoritv of tlie crown, as exercised tlirou<di the instru-

mentality of the Cabinet.

In reviewing the origin and growth of the principal

departments of state, we cannot fail to observe how
largely they have been indebted to parliamentary criti-

Kt'-modeii- (ji(^iii for their present form and efficiency. For nearly

limmnt. onc luuidrcd years past," Parliament has jiersevered, with

moi'c or less earnestness, in the work of administrative

leform. Numerous select committees of the House of

Connnons have been appointed from time to time to in-

vestigate the internal condition and management of the

• (\intnioncin)r v.ith the efVorfs of lOcDiioiuic Heforni. See May, Const.

]']dmmul HiirUi', in 17W), on ItuhaU' of History, vol. i. p. 200.
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public departments. In the light of the information thus

obtained, successive administi'ations have devoted them-

selves to the task of improving this jxnlioii of our national

pohty, and of bringing it into stricter harmony with the

general pi-inci})les of constitutional government. From
the ]Deriod of the war with llussia in 1854,'' the process

of departmental reconstruction has been going forward

at an accelerated pace ; and if the future labours of Par-

liament, in this direction, are characterised by the same

spirit of cordial and enlightened co-operation between the

ministers of the crown and the representatives of the

people which tliey have hitherto exhibited, we may con-

fidently hope that they will serve to detect and remove

tlie defects which still disfigure certain parts of our exe-

cutive system, and which are attributable mainly to the

want of sufficient vigour in the controlling authorities,

and to an excessive adherence to routine.

The Treasury, which first claims oiu" attention, is tlie tiio

chief and most iixiportant department of the executive
^^"*'"''>'-

government. It consists of a board of five members, Avho

are officially known as ' the Lords Connnissioners foi- exe-

cuting the office of Lord High Treasurer.' The board

com]n'ises the lirst liOrd of the Treasury (who is usually

the Prime Minister), the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

three junior Lords.

The Lord High Treasurer (whose badge of office was

the white stafl") was anciently the sole head of the Trea-

sury, and the most powerful minister of state in England ;"

hut no one has been appointed to this high ofiice for

more than a century and a half. The hist person upon

whom it was conferred was the Duke of Shrewsbury, who
was appointed by Queen Anne on July 30, 1714, only

two days previously to her death. The circumstances of

this appointment were very remaikable, and liave been

alrondy UK-ntioned in a former chapter.'' On the loth of

" Maciuiliiy, Hist, oi" Kng. vol. iii. '' Ante, p. 100.

( .,
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the following October, George I. nominated the Earl of

Halifax and four other persons, of whom the Chancellor

of the Exchequer was one, to be ' Lords Commissioners

for executing the office of Lord High Treasurer ;' and the

office has continued in commission ever since. According

to the terms of tlie patent (in which res])ect it is identical

with that of the Board of Admiralty, which was first put

into commission about the sjime time), the several mem-
bers of the board are on a footing of perfect equality.

The practice of putting these great oflices of state into

commission originated lono; before the devolution, but it

did not become invariable, in respect to the Treasury,

until the accession of George L
From a fragmentary 'Account of the Court of George I.,'

written by Mr. Wortley Montagu, who was one of the

lords of the Treasury in 1714, we learn that the commis-

sioners used all to be men of considerable iin]iortaiice up

to that period, and were never dependiiit u])on the first

lord, or nominated by him, but by the king himself, until

the time of Lord Oxford, who was first lord in 1711, and

cliose all liis colleagues upon the board." In 1715, the

celebrated liobert Walpole became first lord, since which

period the junior lords have always been suborchnate to

and dependent upon the first lord ; and although the

terms of the patent remain unaltered, nevertheless the

position of the junior lords has become, by usage, to be

one of inferiority and subordination.

The ])osition and duties of the First Lord of the Trca-

sfirj/ will first claim our attention. p]ver since the year

LSOC), this important oHice Inis been filled by the Premiei-,

or First j\linister of the Crown, Althoimh, as we have

ah'cady seen,*^ there is no necessary connection between

the two ollices, yet the length of time in which they have

been associated, renders it increasingly imi)i'obal)Ie tiiat

liereafter Uiey will be again divided. Accordingly, it will

* L.Ucrs of r.a.lv Mnrv NVi>rl].>y .'Inl rdil. ISC.I, vol. i. pp. 120, 140.

Mi)ntngii,i'ilitt'iilty bordWliarncliHi', Aiifv, \\. 110.
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be convenient and appropriate, in this place, to consider m<\ Primo

of tlicm together. Mini.st.r

:

The First Lord of tlie Treasury occupies a position of

great dignity and autliority. Ilis duties ^.re not (^onfnied

to the departmental business of the Treasury—whi(;h, in-

deed, is ])rinci])ally transacted by the other members of

the board—but he chiefly occupies himself with the con-

sideration of questions of public policy. As head of tlie

(government, he exercises a controlling influence in the

Cabinet, and is virtually supreme over his colleagues, and

must therefore be cognisant of all matters of real impor-

tance that may take place in any of their respective de-

partments. He is the medium of intercourse between the

Cabinet and the sovereign, and has to cuuduct the whole

of the official communications which may be necessary

between the sovereign and his responsible advisers. To
enable him to discharge this duty aright, it is indispensable

tliat he should have cognisance of every important state

paper, or despatch, that may emanate from, or be received

by, .7 bn nch of the executive government, in ordei

that he may be prepared to advise upon the same. For

example, he cannot consult with the Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, and exercise the infhience which lie

ought to possess with respect to our intercoiu'se witli

foreign nations, unless he is master of everything of real

importance going on in that dei)artment. So also witli

re^])ect to the o ^'.er de})artments—the Home luul Colonial

Oliices, India, Ireland, the Finance, and theWar Ollices

—

he cannot judge of the policy to be pursued therein, un-

less he is acquainted with all the curi'erit correspondence;

of any im])ortance appertaining tlu.'reto.^ The precise

order in which the despatches received, and the drafts

prepared in reply, are brouglit under tlie notice of the

Prime Minister will be hereafter explained.'-''^'

The Prime Minister has necessarily to maintain an

' See aiifr, p. ?11. IMuriny's Tlandboolc, p. 1'2Ck

»K iiiwpost, pp. 408, r,ll.
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therewith, as a means of increasing his emoluments. For

exam})le, he has generally held the office of Lord Warden

of the Cinque Ports, whi(;h used to be worth 4,000/. or

5,000/. a year, with a residence by the sea-side, and other

advantages.'' But since Lord Liver[)oors time, uo First

Lord has held any other office with emoliuiients, and tliose

appertaining to the wardenship of the Cinque Ports (since

held by the Duke of Wellington and by Lord Palmerston,

in conjunction witii the premiership), have been abolished,

nothing remaining but the right to occLq)y the Warden's

Castle at Lover.* The only exception to this has been

that, until a very recent period, the oifice of Chancellor of

the Exchequer was rreqi'eiitly held together with that of

First Lord of the Treasury, especially when the Premier

has been a member of the House of Commons. The two

oHices were held jointly by Mr. Pitt from 1783 to 1801,

and afterwards from 1804 to 180G, by Mr. Addington

from 1801 to 1804, by Mr. Perceval from 1809 to 1812,

by Mr. Canning from April to July 1827, and by Sir P. Peel

during his short tenure of oifice, froui _ ;.cember 1834 to

March 1835. On this last occasion, in accordance with the

recommendations of a committee of the House ofCommons
ill 1830, the joint salary for the two offices was limited

to 7,500/. instead of, as heretofore, the full salary of

5,000/. for each oifice.™ But when Sir Robert Peel was

again called upon, in 1841, to form an administration, he

determined not to undertake the double duty, but selected

another j)erson for the office of Chancellor of tlie Exche-

(juer, retaining for himself the ])Ost of First Lord. Tliis

bcinir the first instance in whicli the office of First Lord
of die Treasury had been filled by a commoner, except

in conjunction with that of Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Sir P. Peel formally assimilated it to the same oifice when

' Tho oflicial onioliinicnts of Lord
Niirtli as l''irst liOrd of the Treasury,
as (

'liaiu-fllor of the I'^xchequer, and
ns Lord Warden, t vceeded 1l',()(K)/. a
year. Donne, Corresp. Geo. IIL vol.

ii. p. 1 !».").

' Hep. on Oil'. Sal. 1850.

10-2(5, -Jw.
"' Ibid. 245.

Evid.

Vtll

I

!
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licld l)y fi peer. Since tlioii tlic two ofTincs liavo always

b(!Oii lu'ld l)y separate iiulividuals ; and IVoni tlie <i;\v;\t

increase of ministerial and parliamentary business, it is

very improbable that they will be again combined, unless

it siiould happen that a person peculiarly qualilied to be

Chancellor of the Exehecpier might, on becoming First

Lord of the Treasury, desire to retain b(»th ai)])ointments."

The First Ijord of the Treasury is an ex-officio trustee

of the British ]\Iuseum and of the National Gallery."

By Stat H Geo. TV. c. 7, a Eoman CathoHc is dis-

qualified for t •I'leo of First Lord.

Although th ^ah r/ attached to this office is very in-

considerable, and can a;,^^ d no inducement to a statesman

to incur its toils and responsibilities, yet it is doubtless

' a very great thing to be at the head of the administra-

tion, juid to direct the resources of the country.''' A
laudable and patriotic ambition to serve the public, and

to connect his name honoui'ably with the history of the

state, are sudicient motives to actuate anyone to under-

take the discharge of such exalted functions. As a matter

of fact, no Prime Minister during the last century, how-

ever powerful, has become rich in office ; and several (for

example, the Duke of Newcastle and the younger Fitt)

have impaired their ])rivate fortunes in sustaining their

public position. It is well that there should be no

])ecuniary advantages directly connected with the supreme

direction of public affairs; and it is also a fortunate cir-

cumstance that, in England, the emoluments of the highest

class of functionaries have not increased, but rather di-

minished, in proportion to the general growth of nationnl

wealth.''

Li estimating the advantages arising from the posses-

sion of office, it is necessary to enquire what are the fici-

lities it affords to a minister, and especially the Frimc

Minister, to benefit liimself, the members of liis family, t»r

" ri.>]i. on OIV. Sal. 18.jO. Evid. p Ihi<l in?:}.

24(5 iL*")').
'' //""'/. SH), nnd SCO .lournnl of Stii-

°' Ihid, iiO'.\. ti.iticnl .Society, vi.l. xx. p. !().'».
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his pt'i'somil Irieiids, in the distiibiiliou of tlie patronage

of tlie crown.

So recently us 1810, as appears by olficial retnrns,

there were no less tlian 242 sinecure ollices in existence,

throui^hout tlie kin<^'s dominions, vi(,'ldinii: an auivHJLrate

income of nearly oOO,()00/. per amuun. The Iveforni

ministry of Lord Grey, immediately upon taking olHce,

announced their intention of abolisliing 210 sinecure

places;'' and as a result of the labours and reconnnenda-

tions of committees of the House of Commons in 1810
and 1834, the work of reduction was steadily cari'ied on,

so that by the year 1850, it is presumed that they liad

been entirely done away with ; the intention of Tarlia-

luent to abolish all sinecure odices, as a means of reward

luiving been unmistakably expressed. Now, among
those sinecures were places which the ministers of tlic

crown had, generally, the power of appropriating to

themselves, or their relatives. These ollices were sj)e-

cially referred to by Mr. Jiurke, in his memorable sp ch

upon Economical lieform in 1782, as having bi'cn then

left untouched ex[)ressly because they were considered

as a legitimate means of enablini? ministei's to reward

})ublic servants, and to nud\e [)rovision for their own
descendants.'' But sinecures have since come to be

regarded in a very dillerent light. Any minister who
would now seek to enrich himself or his friends at the

expense of the state would be justly exjiosed to [)ublic

censure ; and accordingly all opj)ortunity for the peipe-

tration of such abuses has been removed by the total

abolition of ollices of this descri[)tion/

The question of patronage was fully discussed before

the connnittee of the House of Connnons on oOicial

salaries, in 1850, It was then conten(U'(l by ^^ir liobeit

Teel, and others, who had Idled the princi[)al ollices in

I'atnuiivgo

(if the

I'riir.o

Minister.

' Minor of Pari. Feb. 11, 1S;',1, L>.V'i, •_>.-)!.

[1. If.M. I Ihid. I'yu
* Kt'i). ou on: Sill. 1600. E\id.
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goncTiilly.

Ministpridi thc stato, tlifit ill tlic distribution of the patronage of tlic

crown, it was perfectly justiliable to give a preference to

the rehitives and coiniections of those in power, provided

they were otlierwise competent for tlie same. But it was

alleged that more care is taken now tlian formerly in

making appointments to odice ; the minister now acts

imder the control of public opinion, the influence of the

])ress, his own conscience, and his resi)onsibility to Parlia-

ment. The selection of persons to fdl so many offices in

the])ublic service as ordinarily become vacant during the

existence of an administration is a very great privilege

and a very great trust." If a minister has relations whom
he knows to be properly qualified, and who agree with

his own political views, it has generally happened that he

has appointed some of them to office. But of late years

they have generally been offices held during pleasure,

and terminal)le with his own. For n.-w-a-days, a Prime

Minister could not confer very large benefits upon his

own immediate relations or dependents without com-

promising his })ublic character.^ Sir James Graham, at

the close of a long career, thus expressed himself on this

subject:—'I do think that the claims of friends will be

considered by those who have patronage in their hands

;

and the great question is, whether, on the whole, it is

abused. Publicity is a check, and I am disposed to think,

having closed my career of ])atronage, that, on thc whole,

})ul)lic character is so valuable to public men, that much
abuse of [)atronage, in the days in v/hich we live, is not

lo be a])|)rehended.' "" There is certainly immense power

in the hands of the Prime Minister ; but at the same time

the amount of patronage of which he has the absolute

disposal, and by which lie can make provision for those

among his relatives and dependents, who may possess the

necessary qualifications, is in reality very small." Such

" IJ.'p. on Oir. Sal. 18.>0. ICvid.

i>s-2-L's4.

" I hill. U'70, li'71.

* lieport on iJuHi'tlof Atlmirally,

IHOI, p. lot.
" iJcp. <in on:

;!14 .{Ki.

Sal. 1850. Kvid.
I'l;
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arc tlic difTicultics and responsibilities attending tlio exer-

cise of patronage, and the many considerations alll'ctiiig

the interests of the party in power, that must be taken

into account, that even Mr. Pitt is known to have said

that it never but once occurred to him, during his long

and powerful administration, that lie was able to place

exactly the man he wished into the odice for which he

deemed him to be the best rpialified.*

The amount of patronage attached to most of the prin-

cipal departments in the state, and especially to that of

tlie lirst minister of the crown, is undoubtedly large. It

is also nitlier on the increase, as the resources (^f the

country are enlarged and its colonies extended. Put it

hrings with it no pecuniary advantage, whatever, to its

possessor.''

The exact limit of the authority of the Prime IMinisler

in the distribution of patronage cannot be very strictly

(letiiied. The amount of patronage in his hands, either

hy way of nomination or reconunendation, must be

very great. He is virtually responsible for the disposal

of the entire patronage of the crown. I'ractically, how-

ever, he permits his colleagues in the ministry to recom-

mend the lilling up of vacancies connected with their

respective departments ; reserving to himself the right

of control, in all cases. "* Put we have the testimony of

Sir Ilobert Peel that, in the whole of his experience, he

(lid not remember any dilllculty with his colleagues upon

a question of patronage.'' It is, in fact, extremely im-

probable that a Prime Minister should be obliu-ed to resort

to extremity, or should be compelled to dissolve the

Cabinet by his own resignation of odice, in order to efTect

an a[)pointment in any branch of the executive govcrii-

iiieiit contrary to the wisiies of the departmental chief.

There is, or ought to be, such an intimate concert and

" Uop. on Off. Sal. 18.')0. Kvitl. *//*«/. lM»1. ( Pavldnson's Vndw
L'ti". ' !ti\l. I"") )

t
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cordiul i\^rcc3inent butwcen all the chief niiiu.stL'rs of stjito,

us would natunilly induce tlieni to confer together in

regard to every important a|)[)ointnient. In other words,

no jsuch ai)pointnient should l)e made, l)y any dej)art-

mental head, without previous communication Avith tlie

riime Mini.^ter ; who, for his own part, should not directly

make any appointment, exee))t it be a recognised part of

his patronage. All other appointments should he ollicially

niiide by the minister presiding over the de])artment;

though not without previous consultation with the Trime

Minister, in the case of all im))ortant a])])ointments.*=

The general rule in regard to apj)ointments to oflice,

by the IViine jMinister, and by his colleagues in the go-

vernment, has been thus stated :—In a department which

is ])residel over by a ])()litical head, all ai)iK)intnienl.s

that are not of special importiuice are usually in the gilt

of the head of the tlepartment. Wlicie there is no ])oliti-

cal head, ai)i)ointments are usually confei-red bytherrinie

Ministei-, acting through one of the parliamentary Secre-

taries to the Treasury, who is (;onnnonly known as the

])atronage secretary. The nominations or appointments in

the Inland lievenue and Customs departments, are made

in this manner. With regard to the rost-oflice, which is

under a political head, but yet is a revenue department,

and therefore subordinate to the Treasury, a portion of

the oilicers receive their appointments from the Postmaster-

General, and tlie remainder are nominated by the Secre-

laiy to the Treasury.'' In the case of the moi-e im[)ortant

<• K.'p. fm Oir. Sal. 18.50. Evid.
27H,'2XH. Mr. l»itt, liowi'vcr, insistetl

on tlie apixiintnu'tit of Sir IVppor
AriltMi, as Nla.stcr of tlie Koll-*, iint-

Avitlistiiniliii^'' tlu> known aversion

of lionl Chanct'llov Tliurlow to tlio

man, saviiifr, ' IV-pjicr, vou shall liuvt'

tho ollice ; and a.s to Thnrlow, I may
just a.s well quarvfl on that as any
iitlicr siilnt'ct with him.' ({^aniphrll's

Chanc'i'llors, v. ()(K>.) Cpon anotiu'r

occasion, when tlu\ I'rinic .Minister

allcmpk'd to iiiti'i'lere with Lord

f'lianoellor Eldon's pfttronape in fdl-

injr np a vacaney on tho Ijench, his

lordsliip !ij))iealed to the kin^', re-

spectfully claimed the rijjiit nf reconi"

nieiidation, and concluded )>\ tender-

ing hit* own resiijnatioii. This act of

iirnme.ss had tho desired ell'ect of

inducing- tho I'rinie Minister to «.>-ivo

wny, ami to permit the Chiincellor's

nominee to be appointed.

—

llji'd. vii.

G.")l.

'' iSoe^iW, p. 4So.
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offices under tlie crown ; as for example that of Governor-

(leiieral of India ; the Prime Minister wouhl have at

least as much infhience in the choice as the secretary or

other functionary in wliose department the formal aj)-

pointment mij^ht be. At the same time, tlie Prime

Minister is so much engrossed with his own duties, that he

would ordinarily bo glad to K'ave to the departmentid

chief the privilege of making all ap[)ointinents, excepting

such as would materially inllueiice the conduct of public

iiflairs."

The Prime Minister himself, as we have seen,'' virtually

selects all his colleagues in the ministry. And it is upon

his recommendation that new peers are created ; and

other distinguished honours conferred by the crown, ex-

ccj)ting in certain cases, hereafter to be noticed, where

honours are bestowed upon the recommendation of a

secretary of state. He also I'ecommends to the sovertngn

a1I apj)ointments among the archbishops, bishops and

(leans of the Established Church ; and to all the church

livings belonging to the crown which are not in the gift

of the Lord Chancellor. These benefices are about 120

ill number, and are [)rir.cij)ally valuable livings. Con-

trary to the i)ractice in regard to the smaller livings,

which are dis[)osed of by the Chancellor, upon his own
discretion and res|)onsil)ility, the Prime Minister consults

the crown ui)on the distribution (^f all this chur(!li j)a-

tronage ; exce])tiiig only some very small livings which

have been lately established.'' Jkit so heavy is the re-

sponsibility which devolves uj)oii the Prime Minister in

lining up bishoprics, and appointing to high odices of

state, that we aro assured it brings with it ' very little

personal gratilicati- ii.'
''

The patronage which is regarded as the most disagree-

uble and invidious for the Prime Minister to exorcise, is

Spopjal

patruiKign

i>f IViiuo

Minibter,

Hep- 0" Oir. Snlnries, ISW. Evid. " Ibid. 277, kc. 127.^, &c. (And
L".i;i, :M, :{()-. .s('(> post, p. (ini.)

Ihid. 12(14. (And see uitd; p. 102. ) " Jhid. m\ 1282, &c.
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Conijicti-

tivr l'!x!l-

niinatiuiis,

The Clmn-
(•(•ll(iri>tilii'

lOxfliiMjiicr.

tluU wliicli ('S])ocialIy ni>])ertains to tlie Treasury, in con-

iiortioii witli (lie revenue (lej)artnients. rroniotions in

this brancli of tlie public service, however, are usually

(Ufterniined u|)(;n ccilain fixed rules ; and the actual

j)ower of the Treasury, excejit in the ap])oiiitiiient of the

Uevenue Comniissioners, and other princi])al olIi(rers, is in

n>ality very small.'

Moreover, since the introduction of the priiicij)le of coin-

l)etitiv{! exainiiiationsfor appointinents in the civil service,

suid the j^n'adual extension of that system to the dill'ereiit

departments of state, the direct ])atrona<xe of ministers ol"

the crown has been materially diminished.^

TiiK ('if ANCKiiLou OF THK lv\c'nK(iUKR is the second mem-
ber ol' the Tr(!asury Hoard, and the one who is pei'sonaliy

responsible to I'ailiameiit for everything done at the

Treasury.''

In point of fact, he exorcises at ])rcscnt all the ])ow(Ms

whieh Ibrmcrly devolved u|)oii tlie Trejvsury IJoard. Sub-

ject to the |)rovisi()ns of hiw which rcLiulate the oiliee

of CoiP.pt roUiir of the I'lxcluMpier, and Auditor-General

of the rublic Accounts, the Chancellor of the Kxchecpier

has tile entire c<fntrol and management of all maters re-

lating to (he recei|)t and ex|)euditure of public money,

from whatever source it is derived, even including ilie

])riva(e revenues of the sovereign ; and the custody of all

public piv |)er(y. or |>ro|)er(y belonging (o the crown. In

(he e.xecution of these duties, he has to frame regulations,

i^M'., tor conducting the business of all the iinancial de-

partments of the I'ountry ; and also to control the expen-

diture and fix the salaries and expi'iises, not only of those

departments, but of all other ollices, wherein there is an

ex|)enditure of public money. And he is called upon to

decide, within the limits of the \..\\\ upon all question^

between the sovereign and the subjci't, which may arisi-

out ol" the I'eceipt and e.\pen<liture of public money, i^c'

' l!i|i. nil oil, Sal. |H.')(), lixiil. i{i|ii)il 1)11 .Mix-. I'A|icnilitiin', Cniii-

aOM. \c. iiiuii.s'i'ajiriM, |SJ7 M, vviii. p. II'.',

' .SiM' iiii/i, \>>\. i. 1). :\h:,, I

'i'li(iiiiii.x, i';.M:ln'<|. ul' J'liiu-luinl, l>.

'it 11 ;.

|{rl». <iM (»ir. Sal. lH.-,(). i:viil,.il. lOJ.
'I-
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The annual ostim;ites of tlic sums required to defray iris.-nnimi

tlie expenditure of j^'overnment in every hraneh of the ',,''

',|!',I,'{|'.

public scrviee, while they are submitted to rarliament """'••

hy the C^abinet collectively, are frameil upon the especial

icsponsibility of the Chancellor of the Kxchecjuer, who
must satisfy himself that they have been ])repared with a

due regard to economy, and to the exigencies of the |)ub-

lic service, as well as in pro))er relation to the whole

rinancial interests of the country. It is true that the

ministers who j)reside over the War and Admiralty de-

])artments,—being S])ecially cognisant of the recpiirements

of the state in this behtdf,—must bi; free to form a con-

clusive judgment as to the expcMuliture rerpiired for the

iidcfiuatc defence of the country, in |)eace or war."' Never-

theless, it is the duty of the Chancellor of the ICxchecpier,

in conference with his colleagues in the Cabinet, to o|)|)ose

nil ex])enditure which he may deem impro])er, in a fiiiaii-

rial point of view ; bearing in mind that his oflicial re-

sj)onsibility for the suj)j)lies sought for from rarliament

is very great, and exceeds that of any other minister,

('.\ce|)t the head of the government, and the minister in

charge of the particular department on behalf of which

the expenditure is re(]uired. For it is his jjcculiar duly

to ailvise the Ifous(> and the country in all liiiaiicial mat-

ters, including the relations, the course, and the prospects

hoth of revenue and expenditure."

It is also his duty to prepare and submit to the con- ni, it,„i.

si(ierati(!n of die House of Commons the annual statement '"*•

itf the estimated ex])enses of government, and of the ways

iiiid means whereby it is jjiojtosi d to defray these charges,

including tiie imposition or reiiMssion of taxes, which is

known as 'the iUidgi't.' When about to .•ommence the

|H('paratioii of a Ihidget, the Chancellor of the iixchetpier

obtains from the ptM'inanent head>< of the revenue dep;iit-

uiciil their estimates of the |)ublic revenue for the ensuing

'" Sit itiiti,\o\. i. p. ."I'lS //. "Hij " Mr. < ilail>tniii', in linns. Hilt.

•"I'lii. Mil. ilwi. pjt. \:\Sfi \:\\C,,
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year upon tlie liypotliosis tlmt tlic existin^r tnxjitioii will

ivniiiin uiiclumged. If, afturwiirds, he (lecidcs upon an

alteration in tlic taxos, lie requires a report u[)ou tin* |)r()-

hahle elU-et of tlie same. If he r)roi)oses to renew exelie-

(|ner lulls, or otherwise o|)erate upon the money market,

he eonsults with the prineipal ollicers at the National l)el>I,

Ollice imd at the Treasury. Finance Ministers have fre-

quently ex|)ressed theii-obli^fations to these skilled adv'-jrs

for their valuable assistance upon sueh occasions."

i^ince the year lOGl, tlie (j'lice of Chancellor of the

E.xchequer has been combined with that of Under Trea-

surer, which is pro|)erly the linancial ollice, and by virtue;

whereof he piM'forms most of the functions aiuaently per-

formed by the Lctrd lli^h Treasni'er. The two ollices,

however, arc still held under separate patents.

The (Chancellor cS tlu; M\che(|uer was formerly a priii-

ci])al odicer both of the Court of l']xche(pu'r arid of the

J{('cei|)t of l"'xchequer ; but he has liow very little con-

nection with the foi-mci-, and is not included in the

uiodern constitution of the latter, So late aslTo'), Sir

Kobcit Walpole, as Cljancellor of the l*]xchequer, sat ju-

dicially in tlic l<'\chequi'r Couit, and L-'ave judixment in

a case wherein the bai'ons were equally divided.'' Xow
a-davs, tlu> only occasion on which the Chancellor of the

ft'
' ft'

l'i.\che(iuer takes his seat amonirst the barons is on the

ammal nomination of >iierifls, when he sits lirst of all the

indues who assiMubh' at that ceremony.'' He also presides,

in the absenci' of the iiord Chancellor, at the court whidi

is held about once in every six years for ' the trial of the

pyx,' for determining the suHicieiH-y, in wci^iil and line

ness, of the ^'old and silver coins issuecl fi'om the Mint.

It then becomes his duty to deliver a cha.iyi' to the

pyx Juiy : if the Lord Chancelloi-, as the senior ollicer,

be not present.'' Hy an Act passed in 18()('», ihe custody

" SiM' (//(/', Jl. I".', nil;.>'(linl. ill ' 'i'llnlliu-', i'lll^!. I'lvclioq. p. Idl*.

I''i)rliii)jlitly l{»'\ii'\v. vol. \i. |i. ."i.'ltt. ' Mr. ('IiI.'hIiiiIiii'h I»"'|)., hi ('ihii-

I' ('n\, fll'l, p. <l'.»."), limil.s' I'lipflH, ISCiU, vol. .\1.
i».

'>l.
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R.m1s of

of tlic stiiiidard triiil ])icccs of j^old and silver coins, and

all l)*)oks, documents, and tliinLXs used in connection there-

with—and \vhich had been ])reviously de|)osited in tlu^

ExcluMiner ollice—werc^ transferred to tiie char^a? of the

Connnissioners of the TrcMsniy, to be deposited in any

place they may direct." They have been assigned to the

care of a warden of standards, who is one of the assistant

secietaries to the lioard of Tiade.*

Accordin<j^ to ancii'nt usii,i;e, when the odice of Chnn-

cellor of the Exchecpiei- is vacant, the seals of it are de-

livered to the Chief Ju8ti(;e of the Kin;i;'s ]5ench for the

time bein^, who transacts certain formal business a])|)er-

tainii!!^ to the Court of I'Achefpier initil a new Chancellor

is appointed;" when the duties in (juestion are ix-rfornied

hy the 'sealer and under secretary to the Chanci'lloi',' an

(tllicer who is appointed by the Chancellor of the l^xche-

(|U('r for the time bein«^^'' There are two seals used by

tlie sealer; o"ie, the great seal of the Court of I'Aclu'quer,

the other a small one, containing the initial letters C. E.

[Chancellor of the ]'Ache(|uer.]*

Appointments in the National Debt Ollice are in the i'iiir.jiiii«r>,

iiift of the Chancellor of the Exche(]uer ; and as a leading

member of the Treasury Hoard he has necessarily miu'h

inlluence in the disposal of the pati'onagc' a|)pei'taiirmg

thei'cto. He also a|)points to the nominal ollice of stewaid

of the Cl»iltern Hundreds," and to other similar ollices,

which are bestowed for the j)urpose of vacating a -eat in

the House of Conmions. His salai'y is '),()()()/, per anmmi,

with an ollicial residence.*

• Art LM» & .'to Vict. c. 8-', hoc. U. (Cami)!).-!), (Mii.-f Jimtics, vnj. ii. p.
* S.M' /wy/, p. (171. MX.) Ill I.^MI. I,nr.| ( 'liirf .In.Mi.v

"' Sinli a pri»\ i>i(inal nrmnp'iiiciit hiiiiiian litlil tli«' utlicc fur cijjlii

mrrly lusts nmrt' tliaii n Ccw davH; tlavs.

liiit ill I7')7 Kuril Miiiislifld I'lmtii-iicd ' 'i'liniims. V.n-j:. l\\ili((|. p. KH'

iHuniiially I'iiiiiiii't' Miiii.-'lcr I'nr tlirct- * Hiii/. p. l'>-">.

InnlilliH, (111(1 NIK'lMllaliiill.H hi'^ilM !> III! * Sif (/'(/«, p. L'"* I.

lumlt' ui til now, hriiij^ a peer, In' > Miinav s IIiiihIImihI;, pp. li»7. I'll
,

wniild la> al)lt> t(» open ilic i{iid).nl, 'PlininaH, I list. I'lib. hipts, pp. k' 1)1.
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The Tre<wunj Board.

Ac'coidiiig to inodtTii usige, tlic Treasury is rct/'icLii

as the highest braucli of the executive goveriiuient. It,

lias the entire control and nianagenient of the j>ubUc re-

venue and expenditure ; and exercises a su})ervision over

all the revenue ollicers and public accountants of the

kingdom ; and, so far as receipt and expenditure arc

concerned, over evejy department of the public service/

T!ie nominal constitution of the Treasury, und«?r tli'.'

j)atent issued to the Lords C'onunishioners thereof, is the

transaction of business by a board of live meml)ers of

equal authority, any two or more of them being comi)e-

tent to execute the authority of the whole." Oiiginally,

when the business of the Treasury was much smaller than

it is at j)resent, it was really transacted by the Board, in

prcsenci' of the sovereign who occni)ied a chair whici

still remains at the end of the board-"oom. The Fii.-i

Lord, the Clunux'llor of the Exchequer, and the junior

lords (then four in number) used to sit at the tal)le : the

secretaries attended with their pnpers, which they n ad

;

and the sovereign anil the lonls gave their oj)ini<ins

thereon ; the secretaries taking notes of the proceedings,

wiiich were afterwards drawn out in the shaj)e of minuses

and read at the next boaril meeti"!". When business in-

creased during the sj/<'n year;- ..'•, the American wju',

and especially the Fren(;h war, il could no longer be d's-

posed of in this way ; and it then came to be transacted

on the principle «)f individual responsibility. Tlie passing

of papei's at JJoard meetings was ^till retained, however,

in oiilci- to preserve regularity, and to comply with the

directions of certain Acts of Tarliament, and the usages

of govermnent, all of which iiad regard to that mithod,

in the transaction of Treasury business. Hut gradually

» .\c't /;(•>' MM), III. c. !»S. .And ,Ml" lo tlif llt'iuiit -it' tilt' I'oiiimilti'c on

nutr, vol. i. p. lt'A\. the Itoiiiil i f Adiiiinilt v, lM(!|, \^. Cm7.
" S'lC tilt! i.'uillllli.S.sioli II |»i'ii(liil (^('iiiii. l'iip.'i;ij IStll, \(.|. \.)

piMp
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7. under tii'.'

llie TV»riru ccused to bo a reality; and tlio biisiiuss was

tmiisacted by tlio junior nR'niber-, tlu; secretaries, ami tlu;

perinaueiit odicials ; all of tlieni bei!ig jjersonally res|)()u-

sible to the Chaucelhn' of the Exehe(iuer ,id to the iirst

Lord of the Treasury for the due perforuiauce of the

same. After tlie sovereign ceased to attend at meetings

of the Board, they were presided over for a time by the

First Lord, or by the ChanceHor of the Exehequer.''

Then, for a number of years, neitiier of these function-

aries ever met the Board, exce[)t on some extraordinary

occasion, such as to take a loan; its formal meetings were

attended only by the junior lords and the secretaries."

The manner in which the Treasury business was trans-

acted, during this interval, is described in the lu'|)ort of tiie

Connnittee on jMiscellaneous Expenditure, 1SI7-S, CV»m-

nions' Papers, vol. xviii. pp. 144, 42o, cVc. But for the hist

twenty years or thereabouts the Treasury Boaid lias j)rac-

tically ceased to exist. Its formal meetings were found

to take up a great deal of time unnecessarily. Therefore,

although still in theory a power it never assend>Ies, and

its functions are now exercised by the secretaiy iind the

permanent odiciMls, acting under the general directions of

the Chancellor of the Excherpier— who is the su[)reme

authority of the Jioard in im[)ortant linancial matters—

.

and also under the direction of other members of the

Board, in particular cases, where certain bi-anches of

business have been entrusted to them. As a natural

c()nse(iuence, the [)osition of the junior Lords of the

Treasuiy has bi-en materially altered. They ai'c virtuail)

sot aside, and have no regular de[)ait mental duty to [M'r-

form, excepting of a mere loutine- description, such as

formally signing Board warrants [)ursuanl to the dircjc-

tions of Acts of rarliament.'*

" Hi-ixirt on y\W. rApciidilnrc, IsCO. K\itl. 1:!70-I:!r(l, |!..p.»rt ..f

Coni. I'lijiirs, I«I7 s, vnl. xviii. \\. ('i.iiiiiiiltfi' (ni l*iil)lic Acr'niiit-t, i>'<ij,

US. //</(/. In •)(». Kviil. I.irn, .S:.. llviil. 774, kv., it-'iO, \c.. I7tl<l.

' I{i>)iiir( (111 liimn! uf Acluiiiiiity, l{fj). Cum. <iii l-kliicatinii, liS(i.j. 10\iil.

H'il,
i)|).

174, ;;iti, .jsj.

'I

litpnrt «if Cnni. Mil Mi^c. Ivxp.

f

<U1, 77;t, 771. it'
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Tlio nctiinl roiistituiion of tlie Treasury at the present

time is this : The Fiist Lord does not eoneern liiniself

Avitli financial details, but leaves all such matters to ))e

settled by tlie Cliancellor of the Exchequer, who is the

])ractical and effective head of the Treasury department.'

The respective powers and functi(jns of the several mem-
bers of tlie Board, nominally of equal rank, but exercisinif

widely different dejjjrees of authority, has been determined

by usaj^'e. This is partially indicated by the fact that whiK'

the salaries allotted to the First Lord and to the Chaii-

(!ellor of the Exchequer are each 5,000/. ])er amunn, the

junior Lords receive each but 1,000/.' All the Treasuiy

business is now transacted by dc^legation from the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer to the individual officers who may
be entrusted with the same. However objectionable this

may a])peai' in theory, in practice it works extremely well.

Its pecnliai- iidvanta}.re is, that with the name and autho-

rity of a IJoard—composed of jjreat officers of state

—

there is combined a unity and vi</our of admini.stration

by a sin«ne officer of the first financial ability. And this

without disturbinjj; the as.sociatio!;;s connected with tlic

formal constitution of the office in the public mind, or its

traditionary j)lace in oui" political sy.stem.*'

Treasury bu.siness now-a-days, instead of cominjr befoic

the i)oard in detail, as foimerly, is transacted by tlic

executive offKcis of lli(> depaitment. First of all tlic

])ap(M's are dealt with in the divisions of the office to

whi«'h ti.ey relate; they are then submitted to the a.'^si^-

tant .scci-etar} and invest i;jra ted by him. After he litis

satisfied hiin>elf of tin; correctness of the ])ropo.sals tluy

contai 1 Ue p;i^H"s them on *o the financial secretary for

his o])Miioi- If l} is ofiicei feels in doubt as to the projuT

decision iie sh' iM '^ive, he consults the Chancellor of the

i;.ijt'p. if (iiii!. (1)1 Arinv btf'oro iscd, p, .'!m'. Miirmj'8 Ilniitlltotik,

Si'hiiHtupol, iH/iJ-/), voi. ix. pt. .'{, p. p. l.'fl.

}M»'J. J; ji. orCoii., n Viib. A'rnmts " If. p. (.r. MIhc Tvvp. 18-17-H, vol.Jl. (M \ Hill

jHi!;.', K\ii!. 7s:i.

' 'iip. *m liounl (tf .\iliiiiralty,

xviii. pp. lit, iVc.ll'.'J, A;c.
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Exclioqiior, or porlmps, in certain cases, llie otlior mem-
bers of tlie IJoard. ]n all important or doubtful matters

the Chancellor of the Exche(pier would naturally be aj)-

pcaled to.'' Nevertheless, the ])osition of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer towards the Treasury does not resemble

that of a secretary of state towards his depaitment. lie

is not able to exercise the same direct personal control,

because much of the current business of tlie ollice does

not come under Ids notice at all; and he is oblij^cd t(>

rely very much in matters of detail upon his ollicial ad-

visers, who know the precedents and keep up the ti-adi-

tions of the departnuMit, and Avho are able to assist liim

very materially in the course which he may have to

pursue.'

The business transacted by the Treasurj' is of the most

multifarious description. It is the duty of the Lords of

the Treasury to ' j)rovide for and take carf of the kinj^'s

profit,' including everything that concerns the pecuniary

afl'airs of the nation. The Treasury should be able to

exercise an effectual control i'.nd revision over the whole

jmblic income and expenditure, and to maintain a super-

intendence, more or less strict, according to circum-

stances, over the linances of the numerous ct)lonies and

dependencies of the crown, in order to be })rej)ared to

aflbrd any requisite information for the use of rarlinment,

the country, or the government.^ In this service, the

revenue departments, the lioards of Tradi', and of I'ubli(;

Works, and tlu; Post Oflice, aflbrd material assistance,

and they may in fact be regarded as de])arlments of the

Tieasury.

It is an important part of the business of this office to

exercise a controlling and revising influence over the

great establishments emj)loyed in the receipt and expen-

diuire of the public revenue, ami ovei- all other de[)art-

" lU'p. Colli. Pub. Accounts, lb02. ' Umi Mr. fJlmlstonp, 1040.

Kviil, iVtMJ. 17(17. J Set' f»(/f', vol. i. p, A.jO.
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Tieasury to ap])end to the aiuiual e.^tiinates any corre-

^pondeiice had with other departments on such subjects,

when it may be necessaiy to submit the same to the con-

isitleration of Tarliament. And there is ' no i)riuci|)le of

linance more important than that of maintaining^' an

I'llicient control over departmental expenditure, such as

can only be exercised by a central ollice, like the

Treasury.""

The Treasury is pre-eminently a su])erintendinf.r and

controlling ollice, and has properly no administrative

functions. The two spheres of duty are distinct and in-

compatible."

The ordinal y functions of the Treasury consist in tlu?

])ri'|)aration, under the direction of the political chiefs of

the ollice, of estimates, reports, and statements comiected

with the public; revenue and ex|)en(liture, or the financial

concerns of other departments of state." It has al.-^o to

decide upon appeals from the decisions of its subordinate

(lc[)artments, in all ca.ses aiising out of the receipt of

reveiuie, and to determine as to the remission or returu

of lines, estieat.s, and j)i()|)i'rty forfeited to the crown.

This business is of a judicial chaiacter, an<i is guided by

j)reci'dents, with which the permanent olli( ers are better

ac(|uainted than the Lord Connuissiouers.''

The business of the Treasury lias increased with the

iticrea.se of public business generally, and from the duty

which is uiore and more ie([uii'ed of the Tieasury, of

exercising ;•. rigorous ccmtroi over the expenditure ol' all

the other de[)ai tmeuts. Kveiy sort of expense, or money
(|uestioii. 111 any branch of the public .servici-, at h*»me or

in the colonies, comes necessarily under the supervision

IsCi', Mill, of Mviil. 811, \\7'2. Ttaiis. principli' llw clinrjrf of tin- r'n!iiiiiis-

Uil). wil.cl.\.\.\ii. pp. N-JM, hiK>, I'iiHt sariat I •ipartiinnl, foniuily luluii^r.

Itip. ('i)iii. Pill). AcroiiiitH, lS(i7,]). \-J. luii to tint Titii.iiiiy, wan lraii>f< itimI

'" Commons' rapcis, ls.*).|, \oi. in |M.")(I to tin- StMii'tary of S tali;

xwii. p. '.\\\. for War; hit jio.st, p. .V)7.

" See Lord H. l.i'iiiioxV anil .Mr. " Commons' 'I'aptTs, l.s.">(i, \(il.

• iladstoiic's spt'i clifs, ill linns. l)il>, xiv. n. ."idL*.

vol. cl.w. pp. 17">1, 17H7. Un lliis •' .Nlunay's llaiulbook, p. li^H.
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of tlu' Treasury; and no c'X|k'1iso can l)o incurred tlienin,

for any ])ur|)()so wliatevcr, beyond that wliich lias been

sanctioned by tlie Trejisury.'' I'ractically, liowever, this

rule is subject to some limitations, m respect to certain (if

the public, dej)artinents. Since the a|)p()intnu'nt of a \'u\'-

I'resident of the l^ducation Connnittee, the Treasury have

ceased to exiTcise any direct control over the exjjenditmf

^vhi('h may be reconunended to them by that ollicer, \\)v

the j)romotion of education throu<jfl!out the kinu'dom. In

like manner, also, while the army and navy estimates arr

invariably submitted to the 'J'reasury, who are comj)eteiit

to object to the details of any proposed expenditure Ibi-

these services, yet, in the case of lar}i;c: undertakiii<,fs,

which have been deemed to be necessary by the military

or naval authorities, tlu; Treasury (especially in tinii'

of wai") could not i)i'actically object. Should it aj)pear,

however, to the Hoai'd that any proposed expenditure, by

any (lei)artment, was disproi)ortionate' ai;d excessive, the

Tiords would brinir the matter before the Chancellor (»f

the Exchequer, anil if necessary, in a question of impor-

tance, throuj^di him before the Cabinet, so us to obtain a

decision of the whole jiovernment upon the subjei^t/

Prppam- -^^^^ dcpartminits of the state being subject to the

fioiM.r <ho Ti-easury in financial concerns, it is essential that every

facility should be alfoi'ded to the Treasury for the careful

jnvparation of the estimates of supjjlies rcfjuired to he

voted by rarliament for every branch of the jjubli" ser-

vice. The routine observed in this matter is as follows:

in the autumn of I'very year a circular is addi-essed by

the Finant'ial Secretary of the Tr(;asury, to every depart-

ment of the j^'overnment, im-ludin*; the naval and military

establishments, requestin*/ that by a certain date an esti-

mate of the sums iv(|uired by the particular de|)ai1ment,

foi- the service of the curri-nt year, may be pri'pared, Ibi-

I Uop. on Olllc. Sal., iHoO. Kvid. 'J],'2-J [in Com. 1'anor.s, iS(l(), vol.

MO, a I, 10. Aiitr,\o].\.]^\ynr,H~mi ix. p. ira].

l\('\). (Ill M IH\ .\p. IS(i().
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l('|)artnu'iit.

I'epared, foi'

era, IHUO, vol.

the infonimtioii of tlie Treasury. TIic estimates arc

called foi" thus early, in oi'der to alibrd time for consider-

iiiLT the questions of su[)|)ly, and [of ways and means.

They are framed, in each (le[)artment, under tlu; authority

of the political head, who decides upon the items that

shall be in(;lu(led therein ; and in accordance with in-

structioiiH conveyed to every department, through a se-

cretiiry of state, to the eflect that the estimates are to

1)0 framed as low as the exigencies of the service will

permit. To facilitate a grxxl understanding upon this

iini)()rtant matter, it is customary that at least a month

previous to the estimates being formally submitted to the

Treasury, there should be a comnumication between the

Chancellor of the Excherpier and the other ministerial

heads, with a view to settle the princi|)al items of the

reriuired expenditure Tl le estimates are then trans-

mitted to the Treasury, to be drawn out in regular sliape

for conununication to Parliament."

These departmental estimates, however, are frequently

(It'laved in their respective odiees, and the Treasury

thereby preve nted from bestowm<' u pon th tlmm tlie neces-

sary (legi'(M» of consideration. And the amounts for

ccitain services in the civil estimates, even after consulta-

tion between the hnancial seci'etary and the chief clei'ks

of the (le[)artments concerned, are often merely a[)j)roxi-

iiiative.

Ill all ordinary cases, it devolves U])on the Chancellor

f the hA'chequer to determine uj)on any f[uestion thato

in ly arise in the preparation of the estimates ihit if tl le

(|iiestion be one* of large national importance, and tlu;

demands on behalf of any |)articular service are greater

than, in the opinion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

the public linances will warrant, an appeal lies tVom his

decision to the First Lord of the Treasury, and to the

Cabinet.

' lf.-]i. ('..111. I'lil). .\i;i'(.iiiit-, ISiy.

(lUi)-(Uii, 1'um;;, iV:c.

IMd. l.UJ l.',l*>. Il>i>l. Mfio. IM.I.

m
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tionT.rth(>
^^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ urged, by the First Lord of tlie

Estimates. Admiralty, tliat ministers connected witli great de])ai't-

ments. wliosc expenditure is liable to be altered by a])})li-

cations from secretaries of state, directing certain things

to be done to carry out the policy of the government,

shonld have an understanding between themselves iii

regard to the question of expenditure, and should not bo

required to connnunicate with the Treasury on matters of

sucli high concern. Indeed, ever since the connnence-

ment of the Russian war, in 1854, the questions involved

in the settlement of the army and navy estimates

have been too Lirge and important to be disposed of,

cither by the mere de])artmental and formal investiga-

tion of the Treasury, or between the First Lord of tlie

Admiralty, or War minister, and the Chancellor of tlio

Exchequer individually. They have been such as could

only be settled by the Cabinet, assisted by the Chancellor

of the Exchequer as a Cabinet minister. Accordingly an

early communication takes ])lace between the Cliancellor

of the Exchequer and these great departmental heads,

upon the principal questi'^ns which present themselves in

the iraming of estimates, in order that these questions

may be put into shape for the consideration of tlie

Cabinet. This renders the sul)sequent review of the

estimates by the Treasury, in the main, a formal proceed-

ing ; ami confined to minor piirticulars. j\Ioreover, the

Cliancellor of tlie Exchequer woukl consider his own
responsibility to be chieliy in reference to the ])rincij)al

items ; and as to smaller matters, and in all questions of

rule, form, and order, he would rely upon the skill and

experience of the de})artmental ollicers, at any rate lor

puttinghim in motion.^

Wli

\ ]l.>p Com. Till). Accouiils, 1802,

V.xkl. I 1^7, nnd soo INIr. (iliiilstoni''s

v\'\{\. ]'}\:', (X:c. ("oiisidt'iabln ini-

]ir(i\iMii('iits liiive n-ci'iitly Ikm'ii cf-

Icctcd ill the IViuiiinii' of the army iiml

limy I'stiiuiiti's. lint it is iiii])ofss<iblt'

niako tlicin tally very exactly with

tlio sul),«('qiioiit cxpoiulituro, .«n ninny

unloiTsccii cniiscs di'raiij'P! the caU'ii-

lations upon wliicli tlicy aro ba.-rd.

No iti'iii, liowcvcr. is at any tiiiif ral-

culatcd with a view to lie in t'XCt'.<fi

to prep lie lIiL'iri.' L'.sliiuatL's f-o as to of what will be ro<juirud lor a par-
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When finally agreed upon, tlie Civil Service estimates

are divided into six classes, for lixed services ; ^vitli

a seventh class, for miscellaneous items of expenditure,

of a temporary, special, or supplementary character.

The whole of the estimates nmst be communicated to

Turliament early in the session. Full explanatory details

are appended to all the printed estimates, to enable

members to understand them, and to avoid the ne(^essity

for viva voce explanations in Connnittee of Supply."

The views entertained by the House of Commons in

regard to all matters of detail in the conduct of public

ail'airs, and especially Avhere the expenditure of money is

concerned, are treated witli increasing deference and

respect by the Treasury ; and it is the duty of that de])art-

nient to revise the public expenditure in conformity

tlierewith.'' But it is to be regretted that of late years

the House of Commons has shown a disposition to inter-

i'cre, much more than formerly, with the internal arrange-

ments of the public departments, by calling for informa-

tion on minute points, and expressing opiuinns upon

matters which are purely administrative. This is a great

evil, and one that is dillicult to remedy/'

The ordinary functions of the Treasury in the disposal

of the sup})lies granted by Parliament for the ])ublic ser-

vice, and the constitutional position which it occupies in

the control of the ])ublic exjienditure, have been tally ex-

plained in a former chapter."

When it is necessarv to obtain from Parliament a vote X"'';-'"^

ot credit tor any ])urpose—as for the prosecution ol a

war, «S:c.—the Treasury is res])onsil)le for iixiiig the

amount to be ajoplied for, for distributing the vote ainong

the respective dei)artments concerned, and for adjudi-

ticnlav porvico, or for tlio purpose of foni. ^liso. Kxp. IHOO, pp. 'JT—"i-'i.

mcrtiii^' tlie doniiuuls of L'.\tniiiooii8 Evid. '.>-'J2, US."),

services. l\op. Com. I'lib. Accounts, " Ihid. pp, (>, 7.

IxtU. Kvid. pp, '2. '.\, -21, niid Appx. » llo]). Doard of Adiiiirid(\ ,
1^(11.

No. J, p. 7."..

'

Kvid. I'd 1 J, L". !()•).

" 8ee niitCf \o\. i. pp.47''!, 4^1. IiL'p. * Soi' (uil<; V(d. i. p. 'j.".!, \:f.

[^
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Up to 1848 the number of Junior Lords of the Treasury

was four, but a committee of the House of Commons in

that year recommended tliat they should be reduced to

three, and that more efficient service should be exacted

from them in the superintendence of economy in every

brancli of the public service. The reduction took place

accordingly f but hitherto the latter part of the re-

commendation has not received due attention. Mr.

Canning used to describe the duties of the Junior Lords to

consist merely in ' making a House, keeping a House, and

clieering the minister.''^ It is d(3ubtless a part of their

duty ' to come down and make a House ;' and an arrange-

ment is made amongst all the members of the Govern-

ment, for some of them to be constantly in attendance in

Parliament during session \ but the Junior Lords of the

Treasury have also, we ai-e assured, abundant employment

in their own department, if they are disposed to attend to

it. It has been charged against them, however, that, as

a body, tliey are more anxious to give the preference to

work which brings them into notice in the House of Com-
mons. "^ An estimate of the importance of the duties

which would naturally devolve upon these functionaries

—

from the increasing interference of the House of Commons
in matters of detail, and the necessity for the continual

supervision ofLome member of the Government conversant

with every description of parliamentary business, in order

to make sure that the business is done in conformity to

the views entertained by the House—induced Sir Charles

Wood to declare that the reduction of the number of Junior

Lords from four to three was a very doubtfu.l advantage.^

= Com. Pciiors, 1847-8, vol. xviii. Government to quit their offices, and
it. 1. p. lo, ^rreasury Minute, Aug. come down to tlie House, for tlmt

purpose, whenever lie may consider

their presence to be necessary. Hans.
Deb. vol. clxxxiii. p. 1314.

<= Rep. OIK Sal. 18r,0. Evid,r,2,o3.

1'), 1848, Act 12 & 13 Vict. c. 80.
^ Report, lioard of Admiralty,

18(51, p. 1.32. But the responsibility

i>t" ' making a Ilous(! ' is now under-
stood to belong to the Secretary of

the Treasury, who is authorised to

send and request members of the

VOL. 11, G

Rep. on 'Misc. I'^xp. 1847-8, p.

Rep. on: Sal. 18-jO. Evid. 4G, 4b.

' m

:<\
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The Jimi >r

Lonk in

Parlia-

ment.

Thev re-

present tlio

three king-

doms.

Their other

services.

But this statement was made in 1850. Ten years later,

an ex-minister of the crown pubhcly declared that the

Junior Lords of the Treasury had no departmental duties

whatever!''

All tlie Junior Lords are generally, though not in-

variably, in Parliament, where their presence is found

exceedingly serviceable. But it is very difficult to iind

persons who are willing to run the risk, and incur tlie

expense, of an election contest for the sake of a place of

such small emoliunent and power as a Junior Lordship of

the Treasury ; accordingly the Government are not un-

frcquently deprived of the services of one or more of the

Junior Lords in the House of Commons.' But even when

they have seats in Parliament they are not to be considered

as officially representing the Treasiuy ; the entire par-

liamentary responsibility, as has been already stated,^ rests

with the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

In selecting persons to fdl the post of junior lord, it is

customary to choose one from each of the three kingdoms,

with a view to their exercising a general supervision over

the Treasury business of their respective countries, whicli

differs in many particulars. Another benefit resulting

to the Government from such an arrangement is, that these

gentlemen constitute additional channels of communi-

cation with the country at large, each with the kingdom

they s])ecially represent. They come from time to time,

fresh from the ordinary business of English, Scotch, and

Irish society, and form very useful vehicles of communi-

cation with the Treasury. Numerous applications are

made to them on a variety of subjects, and they either

get the business transacted for the parties, or else are able

to satisfy them that it cannot be done.''

Tlie Junior Lords are, furthermore, very useful to die

Government in receiving deputations or individuals upon

^ Tiorcl Ijlrtiiovor, in Tti ( oni.

Misc. Exp. ISUO. J'Aid. 1.'570, iSrc.

' lirp. Com. Oir. i^iil. lH.-)0. K\ia.

JS, 50, (')2. And si't! aiifr. pp. 2.^1,

:5()

Sou atilv, p. -1;M.
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nfiicial business ; also in serving upon parliamentary

committees, to watch their proceedings on behalf of

Government, and to afford information thereupon, so as to

prevent misapprehension upon important public questions.

TJiey afterwards give their assistance in carrying out the

recommendations of such committees, so far as they have

been sanctioned by the Government.'

In short, although, upon the whole, their regular duties

may be light and inconsiderable, yet they perform sev^eral

useful functions, and fulfil an important part in the busi-

ness of the Treasury."' The odice, moreover, affords an

admirable training for the higher ranks of ofhcial service,

and several of our most eminent statesmen have com.-

menced their public career in this capacity."

Mr. Gladstone's Ministry, liowevcr, vvliicli was appointed in De-

cember 18(38, liav^e determined to tnrn tlie Jnnior Lords of the

Treasury to good aceount. To a ' Third Lord '—who will rank

next after the Chancellor of the Exchequer—will be assigned con-

fidential duties as the assistant of that Minister ; and other work in

connection with the department of receipt, which will relieve the

pressure upon the Financial Secretary. It is also intended to ap-

point an additional Junior Lord, to supervise military expenditure.

Joint Secretaries to the Treasury,

Ever since the year 1714, there have always been two

joint principal Secretaries to the Treasury—one of whom
is termed the Parliamentary, and the other the Financial

Secretary. They are both eligible to sit in the House of

Conunons, and both retire from office, with the Lords of

the Treasury, on a change of ministry. Since 1805, there

^ Rep. Misc. Kxp. 1847-8, pp. 14i>,

ISO. When the Derby Ministry

took oflice, in February IS-jH, they
clioso one Irish and two Engli.-ili

Lords of the Treasiirj', but none for

Scotland. This occasioned great dis-

satisfaction, and they were obliged to

rciupdy the grievance early in the

following year.—See Com. Journals,

vol. cxiii. pp. 7;?, 74. Ante, p. 'I'-^C).

' l{ep.Mi,^c.E.xp. 1847-8, pp.422,

Q 'J

430. Kep. Off. Sal. 18r,0. Evid. 40.
>" Ihul. pp. 142, 14;?, 418-424. Keport

on Board of Admiralty, 1801, p. '.i&2.

The Act 12 & 1:5 Vict. c. 80 makes
the signature of any two lords sufli-

cient, instead of three, as formerly, to

IJoard warrants and otlier instru-

ments issued \i\ the Treasury.
" l!ep. on (')ir. Sal. 18r,(). Evid.

2(!'>j, Vyl'^^. Kep. on Pub. Accounts,
1862. Evid. lOlo.
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Secretaries lias also been a permanent nnder-secretaiy, wlio is the

Treasury,
o^^'i^^ licad of the department, and who is inehgible to

a seat in Parliament. Tliese three officers receive eacli

2,000/. per annnm, <an additional 500/. per annnm being

allowed to the permanent secretary after five years' ser-

vice There is also an auditor of the civil list and assist-

ant-secretary, who receives 1,500/. per annum.**

The secretaries assist in the transaction of the business

of the Board, and in preparing its decisions upon all

matters submitted to it. Through their instrumentality,

in fact, the whcjle Treasury business is conducted, imder

the direction of tlie political chiefs, for, as we have seen,

the Board has little more than a nominal existence. They

are consequently veiy he^^nly worked.

All communications between the Treasury and other

public departments pass through the hands of a piincipal

secretary, Avho exercises a delegated authority from the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and is therefore warranted

in writing in the name of the Board. Accordingly, in

communicating a decision, or minute of the Treasury,

the Secretary uses the expression, 'My Lords have di-

rected,' &c.

The Secretaries of the Treasury, as well as the otli?r

principal officers of the Board, are in constant communi-

cation with the Chancellor of the Exchequer ; it is not

therefore necessary to trouble him with every detail, un-

less any question should arise to wdiich his attention had

not been directed. By statute. Board warrants require

the formal signature of two Lords of the Treasury ; but in

cases where a warrant is not required, a letter signed by

the secretary is legally sufficient.^

The parliamentary, or political. Secretary to t1ie Trea-

sury is also known as the ' Patronage ' Secretary, because

it is throi.gh him that the Prime Minister acts in making

appointments to subordinate offices.**

° Tlioinas, Eng. Excheq. 142; Civil p Rep. Com. Tuh. Accounts, 1862.

Rervico Estimates, 1808-9. Class 11. Evid. 774, &c. 14fi8.

No. 1. -i See ante, vol. i. p. 380.
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Wlieiiover tlie Secretary to tlie Treasury nominates to an

oHice, he is mainly inlluenced by political considerations.

The candidates are reconnnended to him by political sup-

porters of the Govermnent. But they always undergo

an examination in the ofiice to which they are appointed,

and thiOse who do not satisfy the })rescribed rules are

rejected, and their places supplied by fresli appointments.

All promotions are in the power of the particular depart-

ment, which can likewise dismiss at any time for miscon-

duct. This affords a sufficient security for the efficiency

of the permanent civil service.'

The political Secretary to the Treasury is a very useful

and important functionary. His services are indispens-

sable to the leader of the House of Commons in the control

of the House and the management of public business.^

His influence in strengthening the hands of his party by

the distribution of patronage is very great. A ninnber ot

small situations in the revenue departments, and in other

branches of the public service, are in his gift, and are

placed by him at the disposal of members of the House

for distribution amongst their constituents, generally with

a view to promote the interests of the party in powxT, but

Avithout exclusive regard to political preferences.*' He
has also a control over many offices in the civil service,

so far at least as the supervision of the Treasury extends.

Such offices may be assigned to th i jurisdiction of the

permanent secretary ; but even so, the authority of the

political secretary is permanent ; and if the former comes

to any decision in which the latter does not concur, he is

liable to be overruled, and his decision reversed."

Commons Papers, on tlio Civil
StTvice, 18.'34-o, vol. xx. pp. 118, 12-j.

The whole power of pi-oaiotion in the
civil service was surrendered to the
Jitn-nmnent heads of departments by-

Lord Liverpool, ' an nr-t whicli en-
titled him to the highest praise.' Mr.
Cladstoue, Hans. Del), vol. cxciii. p.
•'iit8; and see p. 10H2.

' ype ante, p. .",L»I.

' Hans. Delj. vol. cxciii. pp. 323,

303, 398. CommoMs Tapers, 18G7-8,

No /51. Ante, vol. i. p. 384. Po.st, p.

485. But it is only nominations

of cjjulidates for first appointments,

to besuhjoct to passin.a'the usual ex-

aniiinitiou, which are in tlie hunds of

members of the House of Commons.
" Com. Tapers, 1854-.'5, vol. xx.

pp. 270, 201.
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Tho Finan-

cial Suei'L-

tary.

Office time-

books.

Extra
clerks.

The Fiuandal SecreLury is also, as we have seen, ""a

valuable assistant to the Chancellor of the Exchequer in

the House of Commons.
The establishment at the Treasury consists of a numerous

staff of clerks of different grades, who are chiefly employed

in promulgating and recording decisions of ' the Board.'"

In order to secure a regular attendance of the emjjloyes

in this department, a time-book is kept of the arrival of

the clerks, and at a certain hour a line is drawn across

;

and every one whose name is not entered before the line

is drawn is thereby seen to have come to his duty hiter

than he slioidd have done. A similar rule is established

at the War Office, at the Admiralty, and at the Poor Law
Board. At the other public departments, the business is

of such a nature that regular early attendance is not en-

forced, but the clerks arc often required to remain imtil

a late hour in the evening.'" At the Colonial Office a

periodical report is made to the chief in regard to the

attendance of tlie clerks.

And here it may be noticed, that in addition to the

ordinary staff of the several departments of state, the exi-

gencies of the public service necessitates the employment

of a number of supplemental clerks ; and also, from time

to time, that ' temporary or extra clerks,' in addition to

those on the supplemental list, should be called in. On
account of the disadvantages attending this practice, the

Lords of the Treasury, in the year 18G0, appointed a

departmental committee to enquire into the subject, who
reported a recommendation that the class of ' supplemen-

tary clerks' in the several departments of government

should be gradually abolished ; and that a central copying-

office should be established, under proper control, and

attached to the office of the Civil Service Commissioners,

to which the several public departments should apply for

"" See aiifr, pp. .".(JH, 860. ^ Rep. Com. on OfHeinl Salnrios,

" See Civil Service Estimates, l.^.")0. Evid. 1537, lool, lUlo, 2708,
18(J8-i), Class II. Xn. 1. 2840, 2878.

^*'*»»iJi^''
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whatever assistance tliey might at any time require, in

excess of their ordinary permanent stall': the new de-

partment to be organised imder the directions of the

Treasury. Should this plan be carried out, it is antici-

pated that the public service will be rendered much
more efficient tmd less expensive than at present,"

One branch of the Treasury establishment is termed

the Solicitor's Office. It is presided over by the solicitoi*

and assistant-soUcitor to the Treasury, who are barristers,

and act as attorneys for the Government. The law busi-

ness of all the principal public departments, not having

their own special solicitor, is reCerred to the Solicitors to

die Treasury.^

The following offices are more or less immediately con-

nected with, or subordinate to, the Treasury,'' viz. :

—

The Paymaster-General's OOice.

The Exchequer and Audit Department.

Tlie National Debt Office.

The Public Works Loan Office.

Tlie Mint.

The Board of Works.

The Oflice of Woods, Forests, and Lan . Eevenues.

The General Post Office.

The Customs.

The Inland Peveiiue Office, and

The Stationery Office.

An account of the routine duties in these offices will

be found in Murray's ' Handbook of Church and State,'

and in Parkinson's ' Under Government.' Sucli of tliem

as are presided over by members of the administration, or

* See the Ileport, in Commons
Papers, I860, vol. xxx. p. 21'J. Judg-
ing b}^ the small numl)er of clerks,

(viz., 'four jiniior and four supple-

mentary clerlis) at present attached to

the office of this Commission, we may
infer that this reeommendaticm has

been but partiallv carried out,as vet.

—

See Civil Service Estimates, 1808-0,

Cla^-s II. No. 1(J.

Solicitor to

tlio Trua-

Miry.

Offices siib-

onliiiatc to

the Trea-

sury.

> Murray's Handbook, p. U^.
' The Act m Geo. III. c. MS, which

united tlie offices of Lord High Trea-
surers of Great IJritain and of Ireland,

provided tliat all officers employed in

collecting and mnuiiging tlio public
revenue should be ' in all ri'sjM'cts

subject to the control of such f^ird

High Treasurer or Connuissiouers of
His Majesty's Treasury.'

"il
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have been invested in Exchequer bills, and thus withdrawn

from the floating balance in iiand—as one cash balance,

out of which all lawful })ayments are indiscriminately de-

frayed. This practice lias been formally sanctioned by

die Committee on Public Moneys of 1857, and by the

Public Accounts Committee of 18G3. Otherwise it would

require that an inunense number of separate accounts

should be kept standing f(3r different objects, which would

involve the existence of an exceedingly comjilex and em-

])arrassing system, and o(^casion a heavy pecuniary loss,

by having useless bahuices lying at the Bank of England.*

There is no imiform system in regard to the mode of

applying to the Paymaster-General for moneys required

for the different branches of the public service, but the

naval, military, and civil departments have each their own
rules on this subject. The principal security against fraud

or negligence in issuing orders, or drawing cheques uj)on

the Paymaster-General, by any department, consists in the

use of a counter-signature.
"^

The particular duties which devolve upon the Pay-

master-General, under the Exchequer and Audit Depart-

ments Act of 1866, are described in a Treasury Minute,

dated March 2, ISeT.'^

The Public Moneys Committee of 1857 advised that

there should be a daily revision of the accounts of the Pay

Office by an officer of the Board of Audit—a suggestion

which was reiterated by the Public Accounts Committee

of 1863, in their second report. The Treasury, however,

consider that such a regulation would be impracticable

and unnecessary, inasmuch as the said accounts have for

the most part been already subjected to the scrutiny of

tlie Audit Office, in the department from whence the orders

for payment emanated.''

The Paymaster-General himself, ever since the creation

» Rep. Com. Pub. Moneys, p. 4o. vol. clxxx. p. G23.

Second Rep. Com. of Pub. Accounts, " Commons Papers, 1807, No 111.

18(W, Evid. pp. 13, 15. " Rep. Com. Pub. Accounts, 1804,
' Chanc. of Excheq. in Hans. Deb. Appx. No 4,

rlil
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delegated, and who re(;eives a niaxinnnn salary of 1,200/.

a-year.*"

2. The Exchequer and Audit Department

Eeferencc has been made, in a ' rmer chapter, to the

functions appertaining to Her Majesty's Exchequer, in

exercising a check upon the illegal a])[)lication of any

portion of the public income ; and to the Act ])assed in

the year 18GG for consolidating the duties of the Ex-

chequer and Audit departments, and to provide for the

more effectual audit of the public accounts.'

Previous to the year 1785, the audit of the jniblic Au.iitof

accounts of Great Britain was entrusted to two patent £11'''

oOlcers, styled Auditors of the Imprest. All public offi-

cers to whom money was issued from the Exchequer by

Avay of advance, or imprest, were required to transmit to

these auditors their accounts in relation to the same.

]5ut, though liighly paid, the services of these functionaries

were most ineflicieut. The accounts became involved in

the greatest confusion, and their audit fell into arrear to

the extent of aol nuUion pounds ! In order to put an

end to this scandal, and in com[)liance with the recom-

mendation of the Connnissicmers of Public Accounts in

their thirteenth report, Parliament directed the })ateiit

of the Auditors of Imprests to be revoked (the liberal

allowance of 7,000/. per annum being granted to each

of them for life, a^ a compensation for the loss of of lice),

and a Board of Audit to be established.^ By subsetjuent

enactments, the powers of the Board of Audit were eon-

sideraldy enlarged, and it continued for sixty years to

[lerfbrm the duties assigned to it.''

! IS

, !

'' llq). Com. I'lil). Atroiiiits, !S('>l'. J J Jv the Act !.'"» (foo. HI. o. ',2.

F-vid. pp. L'OS, 'J0!> ; llaii.s. Ih'b. vol. Corrcspoiulciicc, >S:c. Vflfitiiifi' to tlio

•Ixiv.p. r).*)7. Civil St'i'vice M.stimatos, MxcIumj. tiiid .\ii(lit Act, JHdd, Com-
iS(;7-H, Class il. p. 1 1. For iiii ac-

ftuiiit oi' tho roiitiiic of biisiiio.s,-* nt

the I'ay OHico, .set' tho Sliillinji' Mag-
azine, vol. iv. p. oO.

' See (U(li\\'A. i. pp. ''i.'l-')
").•;'.», .57.

'!.

nioii.s Fapcr.-i, lS(i7, vol. .vx.vix. ])p.

ls;{, lUi».

" I.'. ({(Ml. 111. c. !•!, Ki (l.'.i. m.
r. Ill, iVc. \{r\). Com. 011 Public

Moii.'v.s 1S."57.
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liament or tlie public ever been informed how the public

money litis been applied in accordance with the trust con-

veyed by the Exchequer issues. The union of the two

departments for the first time provides the means of secur-

ing a continuous check and control over every transaction

connected with the public moneys, from their original

collection, in all the various channels, from the public, to

their concentration at the Exchequer account at the Bank
of England, and their dispersion to the great public ac-

countants and others, by issues from the Exchequer, con-

stituting by law the public expenditine, up to the final

examination of the purposes to wliich the moneys so

issued have been actually applied. All the results of

this continuous control by the consolidated departments

are now to be reported and certified to Parliament and

to the public'

"

'The head of the Audit department is now for the

first time directly recognised as a functionary of the

House of Commons, char<i'ed with the duties of control

over the application of the public moneys by the Execu-

tive Government, and a latitude is afforded to him in

reporting his opinions to Parliament, such as had not

been previousl}" accorded to the Board of Audit. The

Auditor-General, moreovei-, is thereby brought into im-

mediate relations with the Committee of Pubhc Accounts,

and is enabled to explain in detail every particular con-

nected with the appropriation of the public grants upon

which he may think it desirable that Parliament should

have further information.' ° Satisfied with the provisions

of the Exchequer and Audit Act as they have passed the

legislature, the newly-appointed Comptroller and Auditor-

General predicts that ' the measure, when fairly tested,

will prove a complete success.'
•'

Ijut this great (lepartinental reform was not effected with-

out strenuous o})position from influential and experienced

" Sir AV, Dunbar, f'omptrollcr and

Auditor-Cicnei'iil, ihid. pp. •i*>, •'"•

" IJnd. p. -in.

1' Ibid. p. 48.
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officers heretofore connected witli the Board of Audit, or

without the occurrence of much dispute and controversy

in regard to the relative position and duties of the prin-

cipal officers created by tlie Act. Mr. Eomiily, the ex-

Chairman of the Board, who had been one of the Com-

missioners for auditing the Pubhc Accounts for nearly

thirty years, addressed a letter to the Chancellor of tlie

Exchequer in the autumn of 1866, remonstrating against

certain prominent features in the new Act.** And as soon

as the Bill had passed both Houses, Mr. C. Z. Macaulay,

who had acquired a high reputation for zeal and ability

as Secretary of the Board of Audit for eleven years, and

who had been promoted to be a Commissioner of the

Board a few months previously, wrote to the Treasury

condemning the position assigned to ' the Assistant Comp-

troller and Auditor ' under the statute. It had been the

intention of Government to have selected Mr. Macaulav to

fill this office ; but as he entertained opinions upon the

scope of tlie duties which would devolve upon him in

that capacity, entirely at variance with those of the

Treasury, and, as the Lords of the Treasury believed,

with the intention of Parliament, tliey were compelled to

decide that it would not be for the public interest to ap-

point him the Assistant Comptroller and Auditor. The

office was accordingly conferred u])on Mr. Anderson, a

gentleman of great knowledge and experience in the

financial department of the Treasury.'

Both Mr. Eomiily and Mr. Macaulay agreed in think-

ing that the inferior position assigned by the Act of 1860

to the Assistant Comptroller and Auditor was incompatible

with his standing as a patent officer, and at variance with

the principle upon wliich the Act was originally framed.

Other objections were expressed by Mr. liomilly, par-

ticularly as to the union of the Executive and Audit de-

partments, to the substitution of one responsible head for

• Tliis letter -was publishud as a it is also reprintod ibid. pp. il-'iti.

pamphlet bvllidgway, London, 1SI)7
;

' Ibid. pp. 18, It), -i'. I.

"***t.*J4i;
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an Audit Board of co-ordinate Commissioners, and to tlie

supposed subordination of the consolidated office to the

authority of tlie Treasury. These will be briefly considered,

as explanations upon these points will enable us to under-

stand the nature and extent of the powers vested in the new
department. But first it will be desirable to defme the

position and functions of the presiding officers, under the

statute, as the same has been mterpreted by the Treasury.

At any time within one year, from April 1, 180 7, the Comptroi-

two offices of Comptroller-General of the Exchequer and Audit!)r-

of Chairman of the Board of Audit were authorised by ^^^^°^'"^

tlie said Act to be united together, and a 'Comptroller

and Auditor-General ' appointed, with a salary of 2,000/.

per annum. The Act also directs the appointment of

an ' Assistant Comptroller and Auditor,' with a salary of

1,500/. per annum. On March 15, 1867, Sir William

Dunbar was appointed Comptroller-General of the Ex-

cliequer and Auditor-General of the Public Accounts

;

and W. G. Anderson, Esq., Assistant Comptroller and

Auditor. The tenure of both these offices is that of 2:ood

heliaviour, they being removable only upon an address

from the two Houses of Parliament. They are forbidden

to hold any other office under the crown, and may not be

members of eitlier House of Parliament.^

In the absence of the Comptroller, tlie Assistant Comp- Assistant

troller is empowered to do anj diing which may be done ^"V|f"

l)y his superior officer, ' except the certifying and report-

ing on accounts for the House of Commons ;

' wherefore

it was deemed imperative that a functionary who miglit

be called upon to act judicially, and to control the acts of

tlie Executive Government, should have the independence

afforded by a tenure equal to that of his own official

chief.* But the Comptroller and Auditor-General alone

is authorised to certify, report upon, and sign the appro-

1-

» L>0 it m Vict. 0. :V.), soc-i. n, 4. » ('(.vr.'sp. ExHi. and And. Art.,

iSoo ante, p. 2(')o. Com. l*up. IHO? (vol. x.\xi.\.), p. l-i.
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priation accounts, and transmit them to the Trcausurj^ to

be laid before the House of Commons."

It must not be supposed, however, that the Assistant

Comptroller has no other legal duties but such as ore re-

presentative, and which devolve upon him only in the

absence of his principal. The Treasury understand that

he should also perform, as his designation shows, the

duties of an assistant. By the ninth section of the Ex-

chequer and Audit Act, it is provided that ' the Comp-
troller and Auditor-General shall have full power to make
from time to time orders and rules for the conduct of the

internal business of his department.' This power was

evidentiv intended to include the duties of the Assistant

Comptroller, and therefore rendered it needless, even had

it been practicable, to define them more particularly in

the Act." ' Subordinate in grade to the Comptroller and

Auditor-General only, so that he may not miduly trench

upon the independence and autliority of the officer pri-

marily responsible for everything doi .e in the department,'

the office and functions of the assista^it are equally inde-

pendent and authoritative, and his opinions and judgment

entitled to respect. In a limited sense, he shares tlic

responsibility of liis principal to Parliament, and is free

to appeal to the Committee of Public Accounts against

that officer, should his conduct be such as to justify

complaint.^'

The ground u])on which it was assumed by Messrs.

Pomilly and Macaulay that tlie Assistant Comptroller had

been placed in an inconsistent and degraded position by

the Act from that which was at first assigned to him,

was the striking out, by the House of Commons, of a pro-

vision inserted in the Bill by the Committee of Public

Accounts, wliich empowered the Assistant Comptroller to

report, jointly with the Comptroller, on the appropriation

of the parliamentary grants, and to certify, with him.

" 20 & r,0 Mel. c. no, ;^ocs. 7, 2-J. Com. Topers, 18(57, No. 07, p. VJ.
" Ccrrt'sp. *tc. E.vcli. uiid Aud. Act, * Jbid. pp. 11, l(i, 41, 11.
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certain public accounts. But ' the Bill, as originally in-

troduced, and as finally sanctioned, was,, in regard to the

])osition of the Assistant Comptroller, substantially and

uhnost identically the same measure.' Tlie Bill as intro-

duced, and as it finally passed through the select com-

mittee and through Parhament, assigned to tlie Comptroller

and Auditor-General the sole power of examining ai .

deciding all questions from time to time arising out of

the accounts submitted to him ; and this function was

entrusted to him alone, and only in his absence to the

assistant officer. The mere rej^orting upon or certifying

accounts previously examined is evidently more an exe-

cutive than a judicial act. And tlie committee were will-

ing to allow the assistant to participate therein. But

upon its being shown to tliein tliat this was a depar-

ture from the principle of individual responsibility, which

had been advised by the government, and approved of

by the committee, the chairman of the committee agreed

with the House in the alteration of the Bill, so as to deprive

tlie assistant officer of all such powers, and to confine hia

independent authority to the re])resentation of the Audi

tor-General in his absence. It was moreover decided that

no one but the Auditor-General himself should be compe-

tent to report to the House of Commons.*

Impugning the wisdom of Parliament in subordinating

the Assistant Comptroller to the principal officer, while

conferring a patent office upon each alike, Messrs. Eomilly

and Macaulay endeavoured to prove that the independence

and utility of this great dejoartment must materially suffi3r

from such an arrangement.^' But their arguments were

ably met and satisfactorily refuted by Sir William

Dunbar, the newly-appointed Comptroller and Auditor-

General.^

Placed in a position of complete independence of the

executive government, and resjionsible to Parliament

^ Convsp.&c.,Ex.&Aud.Act.,Com. ^ Bid. pp. 4, 30, 34.

Tapers, 18G7, No. 97, pp. 8, 10, 12. ' Ibid. pp. 8-14, 40-45,

VOL. II. II II
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alone, the Comptroller and Auditor-General may well be

trusted to discharge his functions with impartiality and

fidelity. Under any circumstances, the great security for

the faithful performance of his onerous duties is this, that

he will be amenable to public opinion, and to the super-

vision of the Public Accounts Committee, healthier re-

straints, if such were needed, than any check that could

be established in his own office upon the performance of

his arduous and invidious labours.*

There is more plausibility in the objections urged by

Mr. Eomilly to the union of the hitherto distinct depart-

ments of the Exchequer and the Board of Audit, and to

the substitution of one responsible head, in the examina-

tion aiid audit of the public accounts, for a Board of

co-ordinate and independent commissioners.''

But the consolidation of these important offices was not

agreed upon without the most anxious consideration and

discussion, ' and at no stage of the proposed Bill was any

point of importance finally settled without the knowledge

of the representatives of the two dej^artments, and, in-

deed, the acquiescence of the Board of Audit itself"

This great change of system was, as we have seen, re-

commended to Parliament by high authority so far back

as 1857 ; and it is but the carrying out of the principle

of concentrated individual responsibility for acts of ad-

ministration which meets with such general acceptance at

the present day.*^

Much undoubtedly may be said in favour of the ad-

ministration of the Audit department by a Board com-

posed of an eq'^al number of co-ordinate members, not

less than four, the chairman having a second or casting

vote. But for several months, if not years, previous to

the abolition of the Board of Audit a gradual change of

practice had been introduced whereby the work was

* Correfip. &c. Vlvclieq. and Audit
Act, Com. Papt'vs. 1807, No. 97. (in

vol, xxxix, ) pp. 11, 17.

" Ihid. pp. 2.^-20.
•^ Ihirl. p. 7.

"^ Ante, p. 181
; and vol. i. p. o-u
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divided between single commissioners, and only difficidt

and unusual cases brought up to the Board, collectively.

Latterly, indeed, discussions at the Board were ' reduced

to a minimum.'^
' The main object of substituting for the Board of Audit

a single chief with supreme authority in the department

is to fix the whole responsibility of the due execution of

all the duties upon one pid^lic officer. It tends also to

insure definite and uniform decisions on questions requir-

ing them, nor is the advantage really lost of that delibe-

rative and collective judgm'^nt which is considered to be

nfforded by a Board consisting of several members. In

his decisions as the responsible chief of a great public

department, the Comptroller and Auditor-General must

be held to express not merely his own individual and

unaided judgment, but the well-considered and matured

opinions of the department which he represents, includ-

ing the Assistant Comptroller and Auditor and all the

most experienced officers under hiin. These decisions are

recorded in the books of the office, and are consequently

known to the whole establishment, who constitute a suffi-

ciently numerous and influential body to counteract any

personal leaning which might possibly exist in the mind

of the chief, and bias his judgment.'*

It is tlie duty of the Audit office 'to ascertain facts, to its special

make them known to those whom they concern, and who " '®^'

are in a position to deal with them ; to sift the pecuniary

transactions of the several public accountants of the king-

dom, to investigate the real nature of those transactions,

to classify them, to consider the legal and financial questions

arising out of them, to distinguish between what requires

notice and what does not, and to lay before the House of

Commons and the executive the results of its dehbera-

tions.'^

Wherefore, the practice of the office in the examination

1
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of accounts submitted to tlicm lius been as follows : Eacli

account, when received, is ])laced in tlie hands of an in-

spector, whose duty it is to take a general view tliereof,

to satisfy himself of its substantial accuracy. It is then

referred for examination to '»i'^ 'm* more examiners, who

are bound by rules sjieeiall}
_

^/ared for their guidance

to take note of all irregularities, and to bring them undei'

the notice of the inspector. All questions of a min(n- clui-

racter are disposed of by the inspector (witli whom, in

fact, it rests to judge how fnv they are so, and wliat items

he sliall pass and allow), and those only of a more im-

portant nature, and involving a decision by a superior

authority, are brought before the (Commissioner imder

whom the inspector works. With very few exceptions

these questions are fmally decided by the commissioner,

and such alone are referred for decision to the Board as

may appear to him to require their deliberate attention.''

It is worthy of notice, that while a])parently a new and

untried system was introduced by the Exchequer and

Audit Departments Act, so far ah the business of the

Audit Odice is concerned, the Act is to a great extent au

embodiment of the existing jn-actice. The business, we

are assured, will continue to be conducted as heretofore,

with this diflerence only, that references or ap])eals on

difficult questions, when they arise, will be decided by a

single i'es])onsible chief, instead of by the majority of a

Board of four members, or by the casting vote of the

chairman. A special share of the work will, moreover,

be assigned to the Assistant Comptroller, in lieu of that

heretofore entrusted to one of the commissioners.'

We have now to consider Mr. Eomilly's complaint that

under the new Act the Comptroller and Auditor- General

tiieTrea- is 'virtually the servant of the Treasury.' • It is true
^^^^'

that in th new forms of procedure authorised by the Act,

the Treasury is, in some cases, substituted for the Ex-

The Audit
Office in

relation to

" Corrosp. &c. Excb. and And. Act,
Coui. Tapers, 1807, No. 97, pp. 38, 39.

' Ibid. pp. 40, 40.
J Ibid. pp. 28, 29.
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choquor, or tlie Pi'ivy Seal OfTicG, iu tlie issue of formal

orders for giving effect to parliamentary grants.'' Hut it

is equally true that the substantial powers of the Treasury

over tlie Audit department are materially diminished by
this statute.

For example, the Treasiuy ran no longer prescribe

rules for the conduct of the internal management of the

Audit Odice. This power is now vested in the Auditor-

General. Tlie necessity for the sanction of the Treasury

for the ])romotion, suspension, or dismissal of Audit

officers is now dispensed witli, and the Auditor-General

is constituted the supreme head of his department. The
subordinate oflicers are thereby secured against any arbi-

trary interference of the executive government ; their

salaries are fixed by Order in Council, and their position

made entirely dependent upon tlieir conduct and efli-

ciency.'

The 21st section of the Act provides that the reports Annual re

of the Comj^troller and Auditor-General on the Appro- houL of

priation Accounts shall be annually sent to the Treasury Comm^

at a stated period before the meeting of Parliament for

presentation to tlie House of Commons. ' This provision

was inserted with tlie object of enabling the Treasury, on

the part of the executive government, to obtain such ex-

])laiiations from the several departments as might appear

t(^ be required, and to accompany the reports with such

oljservations as they might think fit to offer thereon

:

thus suj)plying the House of Commons with additional

information in reference to the approi)riation of the

l)u])lic grants."" And the Treasury merely act ministe-

rially in transmitting such reports to tlie House : if they

should not communicate them within the time prescribed,

the Comptroller and Auditor-General is empowered, by

|Bfc'^^"TPf
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the 32nd section, ibrtliwitli to present any such report

himself.

The particulars to be embraced in the Comptroller's

reports to the House of Commons are enumerated in the

32nd clause as follows :—lie shall call attention to every

case in which it may appear to him that a grant has bcou

exceeded ; or that money received by a department fioiu

other sources than tlie grants for the year to which the

account relates has not been applied or accounted fur

according to the directions of Parliament ; or that a sum
charged against a grant is not supported by proof of pay-

ment ; or that a payment so charged did not occur within

the period of the account, or was for any other reason

not properly chargeable against the grant.

Thus far our attention has been mainly directed to a

consideration of tlie duties of the Exchequer and Audit

department so far as the Audit branch is concerned. Its

Exchequer Exchcqucr fuuctious uccd uot be here enlarged upon, as

they have been already explained in a former chapter.

"

It will suffice to say that the ancient authority of the Ex-

chequer—in the receipt and custody of the entire public

revenue, and in restricting issues therefrom to such pur-

poses only as have been sanctioned by Parliament—re-

mains unimpaired ; although a simpler machinery has

been substituted for tlie cumbrous process hitherto in

use in order to give effect to a grant of supply by Par-

liament."

If any question should arise between the Exchequer

and the Treasury upon which the Comptroller and

Auditor-General, before executing any direction of the

Treasury for the issue of public money, may need aid

. or counsel to guide his opinions and strengthen his judg-

ment, he is at liberty to follow the practice of his pre-

decessors at the head of the Exchequer, and obtain the

° See ante, vol. i. pp. 5.36-^42. Treasury Minute of March 2, 1867,
" The new Forms enjoined under for carrying the Act into effect. Coni-

the Act of 1866 are appended to the mons Papers, 1867, vol. xxxix. p. 337.
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ucy

opinion of the law ofTic-'ors of the crown to assist liini in

determining any difficnlt point of law that may be in-

volved in the application.^

But, after all, the position of independence given to the Em
Comptroller and Auditor-General by the Act of 18GG,

"J,^'^^^

and his direct accountability to Parliament alone for his

oflicial conduct, furnishes both Parliament and the public

with more ample securities and safeguards for a thorough

and impartial examination and audit of the public ac-

counts, as well as for a more complete and efficient check

and control over tlie public expenditure, than have e\'er

heretofore existed.''

By the Act 29 Vict. c. 25, to consolidate and amend Exohequor

the laws regulating the preparation, issue, and payment ^'"'''

of Exchequer bills and bonds, all sucli bills are directed

to be prepared at the Bank of England, and issued upon

the joint authority of the Treasury and the Comptroller

and Auditor-General, and to be signed by the Comp-
troller or Assistant Comptroller.'

As we have already remarked, the Exchequer and Organisd-

Audit Departments Consolidation Act went into operation purtmem."

on April 1, 1867. The first step taken in the organisa-

tion of the new department was to assign to the imme-

diate direction of the Assistant Comptroller and Auditor

the duties heretofore appertaining to the Exchequer office.

Soon afterwards, the Comptroller and Auditor-General

issued a minute detailing the permanent arrangements

to be adopted in his office for giving effect to the Act
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aforesaid ; and directing certain books to be kept, and

forms observed, tor the purpose of insuring tliat the issues

of pubUc money from daj to day slioukl be in strict con-

formity with the provisions of the several Acts of Parlia-

ment authorising such appropriation and expenditure.'

In administering his department the Comptroller is

assisted by a secretary, thirteen inspectors, thirty-four

senior examiners of accounts, and sixty- seven junior

examiners, by whom all the business will be prepared

for the eye of the chief. These officers were appointed

in the first instance by the Treasury, upon the issue of

an Order in Council regidating the new department, and

fixing the amount of salaries to be ])aid therein ; but

afterwards they will be amenable only to the Comptroller

and Auditor-General.*^

The department of Exchequer and Audit is represented

in the House of Commons by the Lords of the Treasury."

Provision has also been made to bring the expenditure

for civil services in Ireland and in Scotland (as adminis-

tered through the Irish Board of Works, and the office

of the Queen's and Lord Treasurer's Eemembrancer in

Scotland'') under the more immediate control of the Trea-

sury, and in subjection to the improved regulations which

are now applied to civil service expenditure in England

under the Exchequer and Audit De])artments Act.'^^

Pursuant to the 23rd section of the Act of 18CG, a

royal commission was a]:»pointed in LSOS to frame an

' entirely new system of accounts and audit ' to be

applied to all the de[)artinents of ILn* Majesty's service.

It consists of two commissioners, one of whom is unpaiil.''

On May 12, 18G8, Mr. Dillwyn moved, in the House of CoTniuons,

to resolve ' that those who conduct the audit of pubh'c accounts on

• Minutes, &c. issued under the " See the nature of th(>80 servicr!»,

Excheq. and Audit Depts. Art, Com. Civil 8enice Kstimates, IHOS-I),

Papers, 1807, vol. xxxix. p. .357. Class II. Nos. 10, 12 ; & po.st., n. 71.'}.

' Corresp. E. & A. Act. Ihi'il. * Minutes, iSrc. Commons I'api'is,

18(')7, No. 07, pp. 28, -12, 44. 20 .S: :{0 1807, v.l. xxxix. pp. .'574-41 1.

Viet. c. .30, sees. 8, 0. Civil Service » Civil Service Estimates, 1808-0,

Estimates, 1808-0, Class II. No. 17. Class VII. p. 8.

" Ilaus. Deb. vol. clx.\xii. p. 1804.
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behalf of the House of Commons ought to be indcpondout of tlio i-'urtlipr

Executive Government, and directly responsible to this House ; and nt'ornis

that inasmuch as the appointment, salaries, and pensions of the I'^'^'P"'*'''^'-

officers entrusted with the conduct of such audit are more or loss

under the control of the Treasury, the present system is one which

imperatively calls for revision.' The friends of this motion ur<;'ed

that the new Act left too much room for Treasury interference with

the Audit Office, and did not sufficiently facilitate the conduct of

business in that departi lent. In reply it Avas stated that so far as

the Act had been tried ii had worked well : that whereas several

years used formerly lo elapse before the application of the sums
voted by Parliament could be entirely tested, now it might almost

be said that during one session the expenditure of the previous

session was ihoroughly audited and laid befoi'e the House." This

point has been steadily aimed at, although ' three or four years will

probably elapse before the system gets into perfect working order.'

The debate was closed by Mr. Gladstone, who advised Mr. Dillwyn

not to press his motion to a division ; whereupon it was withdrawn.

^

3. The Mint

Tlie Mastership of the Mint was formerly a pohtical xhoMint.

ollice, and was frequently held in conjunction with some

other appointment.^ But pursuant to tlie recommen-

dation of a Itoyal Commission on the Constitution and

Management of the Eoyal Mint, in 1849^—which was

endorsed by the Commons' Conmiittee on OOicial !:>alaries,

ill 1850"—the department was reorganised, and placed

under a permanent head.°

4. The Office of Works and Public Buihlings.

The public works and buildings of Great Britain were, offu-.of

for the iirst time, ])laced under the management and con-

trol of a respor.sible minister of the ci'own in 18o2, when

they were assigned to the charge of the Commissi(jners of

Woods and Forests. JUit under this arrangement the very

objectionable practice was introduced, of using balances

of the land revenues of the crown to defray expenses

" Ilnnp. I)eh. vol. rxcii. p. 128. xxviii. p. 047.

y IIihL pp. ll(*»-l;UI. " Ihid. 18.->0, vol. XV. p. 171).

'
y/;(V/. vul.cxvi.p. o-li>j /^w^', p. ini. ' Fur pin-ticulnra .«fo Civil Scrvicn

* Commons I'apury, 1H41>, vul. Estimates, 18(j8-l>, Class H. No. I'l.

m
i m

'1
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connected with public parks or b'lildings. Wherefore, in

1851, ParUament directed that the land revenues should

be kept apart, and that the cost of erecting or main-

taining public buildings should be met by votes in

Committee of Supply.'' And in order to prevent tlie

recurrence of this evil, the departments of Woods and

Forests, and of Public Works, were again separated by

the Act 14 and 15 Vict. c. 42, which created a Bojird,

under the name of the Office of Her Majesty's Works and

Pu])lic Buildings."

The Board consists of a First Commissioner, and of the

following ex-officio members, namely :—the Principal

Secretaries of State, and the President of the Board of

Trade. The First Commissioner has power to act alone

;

and, in point of fact, the other Commissioners never take

part in the proceedings, except in cases of absolute neces-

sity, when the office of First Commissioner is vacant.

Though the Board has a nominal existence, the depart-

ment is practically in charge of one responsible head,

who is subject to tlie direction and control of the

Treasury.^

The Chief Commissioner is always a Privy Councillor,

and since 1823 has frequently had a seat in the Cabinet.

itsdutiiP. The Board has the custody and supervision of the

royal palaces* and parks,'' and of all public buildings not

specially assigned to the care of other departments,

wliether the same are appropriated for government offices,

for national collections, or for the recreation and enjoy-

ment of the public. It has also the administration of

•' Tlans. Deb. vol. clxxi. p. .177.

* See Mav, Const. Hist. vol. i. p.

213.
' Rep. Com. Misc. Ivxpend. 1800.

(vol. ix.) Evid. 8r,l-8r>.-), 1000.

Hans. Deb. vol. clx.\i. p. 415.

« See Mr. Hisraeli's (Chnnc. of

Excheq.) remarks as to the need

there is for an additional roval pa-

lace, which shall be capable of all'ord-

modatiou for the111^ suitable ace

reception of royal guests; and the

discussion thereon. Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxxviii.pp. 1081-1000; vol.clxxxix.

p. lL>r,2.

'' The parks are crown prop(>rtv,

but are thrown open to the public

under certain regulations, which are

enforced by the Commissioner of Po-
lice, acting imder instructions from
the Home Secretaiy. Hans. Deb.
vol. chxv. p. 774.

' »'
I
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moneys voted by Parliament for the erection and main-

tenance of all such works.

The buildings in charge of the Board include the royal

palaces and the Tower of London, Hampton Court and

gardens, and the following parks, viz. :—Richmond, Hyde,

Green, St. James's, Regent's, Victoria, Kensington, and

Battersea, all of which are in or near London ; also the

pubhc parks and royal gardens in other parts of the

United Kingdom ; also the Houses of Parliament, West-

minster and Chelsea bridges, together with the multifari-

ous arrangements and responsibilities connected with the

great Metropolitan improvements which were commenced
in 1813 upon land belonghig to the crown, or which had

been purchased by Parliament for public improvements.

The Board is also charged with the maintenance and

repair of the roads and other public works at Holy-

head, on the coast of Wales, which were undertaken by
government principally for the purpose of facilitating the

direct postal communication between England and Ire-

land. The probate registry offices, and the buildings in

which the post offices throughout the kingdom are held,

have also been recently placed under the supervision of

the Board. As a rule, all works undertaken at the public

expense, and not specially given in charge of other de-

partments, are under the direction of the Board ; but the

exceptions are so very numerous, that it may be said that

in point of fact ' the mass of the public works in Eng-
land, are not under the control of the Board." For
example, the buildings which are subject to the super-

vision of the Home Office, such as prisons, police courts,

county courts, and hospitals, although their cost is de-

frayed out of public funds, are erected and maintained

' Rep. Misc. Exp. Com. Pap. 1800. country, for which votoa w»M'e passod
vol. ix. Evid. 1908. See n deoatf on in the House of Commons, should be
a proposal for the reorganisation of placed, and who should be assisted
the Board of Works in charge of by a permanent council of three or
a responsible minister, under whose four practical men. Hans. Deb. vol.

control all the public works of the clxxii. p. 577.

y %
I
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make the

office non-

political.

willioiit any reference to the Board of Woi'ks. In like,

manner also, the r)ritish Museum, the Admiralty (as re-

gards harbours, docks, coast-guard houses, &c.), the War
Office (for barracks), the Inland Ecvenue and Customs

departments (for custom-houses, &:c.), have the exclusive

control of their own public buildings. Eailways, and in

part lighthouses, are under the supervision of the Board

of Trade. Other lighthouses are imder the control of

special commissions.-* Moreover, it must be remem-

bered that in Great Britain the construction of roads,

railways, bridges, canals, and similar undertakings, is

generally effected by private enterprise. But as regards

works executed at the public expense, it has been con-

sidered by eminent authorities that all public works

throughout the kingdom (except tliose imdertaken for

Proposal to purposes of naval or military defence) ought to be placed

under the management of this Board. The committee of

the House of Commons on Miscellaneous Expenditure, in

1860, reported an opinion to this effect, provided, how-

ever, the government should carry out another of their

recommendntions, to wit, that the office of First Commis-

sioner be made non-political and permanent, which, in

consideration of the duties and requirements of the office,

and the evils arising from frequent changes therein, they

considered to be most desirable.'' But in reply to an en-

quiry on this point in the House of Commons on May 13,

1802, Lord Ttdmerston stnted that the government had no

intention of carrying out this reconnnendation, as it would

withdraw from res[)onsibility in that House the chief

direction of the works on public l)uildings, and w »uld

also withdraw therefi'om the direct constitutional control

over a large amoi'iit of public expenditure.'

On Juno T), 18Go, a motion in favonr of tlic nppointmcnt of a

])ormnnent Commissioner of Public Works and nuil(linp,-s -was sii')-

iiiitlcd to tlio llouso of Commons, but was strenuously t)ppos(_'il by

' TlniH. IVl). vol. clvxi. p. L'OO. 470, Cm.
" Com. rnpuiy, l.-OO, vol. ix. pp. ' ILins. }kh. vol. clxvi, p. KilO.

..
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frovcrnmcnt, and, after a sliort debate, was withdrawn.™ A motion

to a similar effect was proposed and negatived on July 7, 18G3. On
June 5, 18G6, a member of the House of Coninionf moved for an

address to the Queen, praying the apjiointment of a royal oommis-

sion to enquire into the constitution of the Metropolitan Board of

Works, the Office of Public Works, and the Office of Woods and
Forests, with a view to the better improvement of the metropolis

;

but after a short debate the motion was withdrawn.

And here it may be remarked tliat the government Local taxu-

liave, until lately, claimed the i)rivilege of occupying
p°"iS^^!pro-

liouses, premises, and lands, without being subjected to p^ny-

any rates for local piu'j)oses, such as poor-rates, land-tax,

water-rates, &c. This has operated prejudicially to tlie

liolders of property in neiglibourhoods which include

government buildings within their limits, inasmuch as

they are obliged to contribute a greater ])]'opoi-tion of

I'p.tes than their fair share, in consequence of tlie govern-

ment not paying their quota for the property in their

occupation. But a more liberal policy in this matter is

being gradually adopted in accordance to the wishes of

Parliament.

Fi'om time immemorial it had been customary to con-

i^idcv charitable institutions as being exempt from local

rates, but by various decisions of the courts of law, which

were sustained and conhrmed in 18G5 and 18GG by cases

before the Court of Ap])eal," property of this description,

and, in fact, all ])roperty in useful occupation, whether

lield by trustees or otherwise, has been declared liable to

local rates. Tlie only jn-operty since held to be exempt

—

and that not by statute, but by the authority of the

courts of law—is that occupied by the crown, whether for

IKTsonal or for public purposes, the crown not being held

liable to any rates or taxes, unless specially named by Act

i)f rarliament." The whole subject was, in the year 1858,

"' Ilans. Dob, vol. clxxi. pp. 40(3- anil others, 12 Jurist Ikcp, p. /571.

4:i-"). ° Lt'itli Harbour Counuissioiiers
" Mersey Docks & Harbour Board v. Poor Inspectors, 1 Law Keports,

Trustees v. Cai)\eron, 11 House of Scotch Apps. 17. (Fisher's Digest,

Lords' cases, p. 44."5. Mersey Docks 1800-7, p. 14-5.)

and Harbour Board v. Ponhallow,

r<"
'

ii

t>;:

11
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'*
i

referred to the consideration of a select committee of the

House of Commons, who reported it as their opinion that

all lands and buildings occupied for public purposes

ought to be liable to local rates, in the same manner

as other property, and should pay rates accordingly.''

A Bill was prepared to be submitted to the House to

carry out this recommendation, but owing to the opposi-

tion of the representatives of the charitable institutions

that would have been affected by it—and whose liability

to such payments had not then been established by the

courts—it was abandoned. But consequent upon this

report, in the year 1861, the government voluntarily

agreed to assume a liability, from which they were legally

exempt, and to contribute to the poor-rates of certain

parishes wherein government property formed a consider-

able part of the assessable property, in order to relieve

those parishes from a portion of their expenditure on be-

half of the poor. But, in all such cases, the government

refused to be accountable for police, county, or other

local rates usually made or levied with poor-rates.**

In 18G0, by the 33rd clause of the Act 23 & 24

Vict. c. 112, to provide for acquiring lands for the de-

fence of the realm, the principle of continuing the rate-

ability of property acquired by the government for the

public service—provided that the same is not assessed

at a higher value than that at which it was assessed

when assumed by government—was expressly recog-

nised ; thereby cariying out and confirming a principle

previously acknowledged in several statutes passed in the

last century, but which had fallen into desuetude. In

1865 this matter was investigated in a report by a

Treasury Committee, appointed to consider the subject of

rating houses in the occupation of government officials

;

p Commons Papers, 1857-8, vol. Rep. Sel. Com. on Poor Rates'

xi. p. 247. Assessment, &c. Commons Papers,
" HniiK Deb. vol, cliv. p. 704. 1807-8, No. 342.

Jhiil. vol. clx.\.xii. p. lOOo. And see
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and it was recommendod tliat it slioiild be the duty of the

Office of Work? to examine and adjust, not only claims

for local rates under compulsory enactment, or under the

Defence Act of 1860, or otherwise, but also all cases of

claims for the payment of local rates upon the public de-

partments, in respect of government property, with a view

to insure a uniformity of action in regard to the same,

all claims duly allowed being afterwards payable by the

department concerned/

This arrangement, however, failed to satisfy those who
complained of the unfairness and unreasonableness of any

exemption whatever of property in the occupation of the

crown from the liability to local rates. Accordingly, on

April 24, 18G6, a resolution was proposed in the House

of Commons, calling upon the government to consider of

recommending to Parliament a measure for the settlement

of this question. In the course of debate, it was pointed

out by the Chancellor of the Exchequer that owing to

the want of full information on the subject, it was not yet

possible to come to any conclusion upon it. Further-

more, that when this question came to be considered in

all its bearings, it would be found to involve another im-

portant question ; namely, the liability of all public build-

ings, whether governmental, municipal, or charitable, to

contribute towards the revenues of the State by the p>ay-

ment not merely of local rates, but also of direct taxation,

which is levied for imperial purposes. Whereupon the

motion was withdrawn.^ On June 21, 1867, the Home
Secretary undertook to consider the question, with a view

to the introduction of a measure, if possible, at the next

14

Itslialulify

to gonoral

jis woU as

louiil tuxes.

session.

' Commons Papers, I8O0, vol. xxx.

p. .51'.).

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. pp. 1 090-
2002. And see Corresp. between
the Treasury and the Board of Inland

Rt'venue in 18G3, respecting the ex-

emption from income tax of rents

and dividenda applied to charitable

purposes. Commons Papers, I8G0,

vol. xli. p. -'). See also a paper by
Mr. T^oma.s Hare, on Charitable En-
dowments, in their relation to tlie

State and to Public Taxation, in the

Fortnightlv Review, for August 1,

1807, p. 129.
' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxviii. p. 200,

and vol. cxc. p. H?l.

ul
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The Off'ce of Works is also entrusted with the ini-

portant task of providing, for tlie recreation of the public

at hirge, free walks and parks, and access to the national

buildings and collections; also, by the Statute 17 & 18

Vict. c. 33, with the charge, repair, and maintenance

of the pubhc statues erected in the thoroughfores of tlie

metropolis ; and the assent of the First Commissioner is

required for the erection of any such statue hereafter."

Tlie Board has also to provide offices for the difl'er-

ent ])ublic departments, such as commissions of enquiry,

which are of a temporary character, and have no fixed

acconmiodation. Public buildings for the use of the

]3ritish embassies abroad are also under its control.

Another duty required of the Board is the providing of

furniture for all the government offices, courts of law, and

other public buildings throughout the kingdom, with the

exception of the Admiralty and Inland Bevenue offices,

who are ])ermitted to provide themselves. This service

was first imposed upon the Board in 1828, in respect to a

few of the public offices, and it lias been gradually ex-

tended, under the direction of the Treasury, until the

greater part of them have been included in the arrange-

ment, which has been found conducive to economy of

expenditure, and to general convenience. Every year the

Board request, by circulars addressed to the head of each

public office, and to the persons in charge of all public

buildings throughout the kingdom, to know their require-

ments as regards furniture, repairs, or additional accom-

modation. Each department asks for what it may need,

and the Board exercise their own judgment in supplying

what they cc ider really necessary. ' Furniture ' is

" See Observations on the Public lution, that in tbe opinion of tliis

Statues in Loudon, and on Govern- House, the I'eel statue ouglit to he

nieut control over the same, in Hans, reuioved from its present site in New
Ueb. vol. clxviii. pp. 1084, 1087. Palace Yard. Ibid. vol. cxcii. p.

And the debate on Juno 2.'), 1808, in 2138.
the House of Commons, upon a reso-
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understood to include all upliolstery and repairs. A vote

of 12,000/. is annually taken for this service, and the sum
remaining unexpended is repaid to the Exchequer. It is

inipossibl.G to state beforehand, in the estimate, tlie amount

that will be reciuired for each building ; but appended to

the estimate for the year ending March 31, 1807, tliere is

a statement showing the cost of furniture, and repairs of

furniture, for the year ended j\Iarcli 31, 1865. The fur- For royal

iiiture of the palaces in the occupation of the Sovereign is Palaces,

paid for out of the Privy purse, and is not under the con-

trol of the Office of Works. But the Board supplies, out

of a separate vote, the furniture and repairs of those parts

of the royal palaces which are only used on state occa-

sions ; upon the application and under the direction of

the Lord Chamberlain. Up to the year 1854, it was

estimated that the total sum annually expended by the

Clerk of the Furniture, in the Office of Works, amounted

on an average to about 25,000/.'' There is a certain class

of houses belonging to the crown, but which are occupied

under grace and favour by individuals ; the Office ot

Works does not provide furniture for these houses, but it

executes all external repairs, they being part of the royal

property.

When the Board has any work to be done by contract. Contracts,

it is not thrown open to indiscriminate public competition,

but is confined to about fifteen or twenty of the best

tradesmen, &c. in London, from whom the lowest tender

is accepted.

The Board is placed by Act of Parliament under the The Board

direction and control of the Treasury, whose sanction is ["
the*^'°°

required to any work not directly ordered by Parliament. Treasxiry.

All estimates for large public works are submitted for the

special approval of the Treasury. The Treasury appoint

the secretary, clerks, and ordinary employes of the office,

and, with the sanction of the Treasury, the Board appoints

' Commons Papers, 18o4, vol. xxvii. p. 357. See Peto on Taxation,

pp. ni8, 810.

VOL. II. II
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The First

Commis-
sioner.

Subordi-

nates.

IrishBoard
of Works.

or employs such arcliitects, surveyors, and other profes-

sional })ersons as may be required.

The salary of the First Commissioner is 2,000^. per

annum. By the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 42, sec. 20, he is

permitted to sit in the House of Commons for the purpose

of representing the department therein. It has been

already noticed that efforts have been made to induce the

Government to consent that this office shall cease to be

political, inasmuch as there is nothing political in the

duties of the Chief Commissioner, he being merely the

principal surveyor of the State, and his office a depart-

ment for structural works, to carry out undertakings

which have been sanctioned by Parliament. Should the

Government wish to retain a political First Commissioner,

it has been urged that his functions should be limited to

answering questions in Parliament, and moving (*stimate?

on behalf of the Board ; and that the office itself should

be reorganised, and placed under the direction of two

permanent commissioners. But Ministers are unwiUiug

to advise any such changes on public grounds.'^

There is a pemianent secretary (with a salary of 1,200/.

per annum) in this department, an assistant secretary, and

mimerous draftsmen, surveyors and clerks."

There is a separate Board of Public Works in Ireland^

constituted undei the Act 1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 33, wliich

was passed in 1831, having charge of all the public works

in that country, which do not belong to counties or to

the Poor-law administration, i;ichidingall public buildings,

parks, harbours, roads and bridges, canals, educational

buildings, coast-guard houses, customs houses, fisheries,

drainage, inland navigations, railways, police courts,

prisons, hospitals, &c. The jurisdiction of this Board, it

See ante, p. 470 Corresp. &c. 476. Murray's Handbook, 140. Tho-

vt, pp.

1808-0,

p. .iol. Keport

on Miscel. Expend. 1800, vol. ix. p.

^^H^
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timates, 18G8-9,

will be seen, is much more comprehensive and complete

than that of the Oflice of Woj'ks in England. It is in

charge of two paid commissioners, with a third (being

tlie Chief Commissioner of Valuation) whose connection

with the Board is little more than nominal. There are

jilso a secretary, engineers, and a numerous staff of clerks,

&c. The Board is subject to the control of the Treasury.''

5. The Office of Woods ^ Forests, and Land Revenues,

which, until 1851, was combined with the Office of Works, office of

luis since been placed in charge oftwo working commission-
poreate &c

ers (with salaries of 1,200/. per ann.) who are permanent

officers, each taking a share of the duty and oversight, to

one being allotted the control of the land revenues, to the

other the management of the woods and forests.* The
property under the management of this department is in

the hereditary possession of the crown, and is administered

for revenue purposes, subject to the necessary outlay for

the maintenance and improvement of the inheritance.*

The Commissioners' powers are very extensive, as the

crown lands and royal forests of Great Britain are of

r-.i

)!.".
. i

! H:

; j

y Rep. on Misc. Exp. 1860, Evid.

2270-2203, 2382-2400. For a brief

account of the history of the Irish

department of Public Works, and
a statement of its present duties,

Sv^e Minutes, &c., issued under the

Exchequer and Audit Departments
Act; Commons Papers, 18G7, vol.

xxxix. p. 370. There is also a

Hoard of Control of Liuiatic Asylums
in Ireland, vhich is nominated bj'

tlie Lord-Lieutenant, under the Act
l^ & 10 Vict. c. 100. It consists of

tour commissioners, two of them
beinp: the commissioners of the Board
of Works, and the other two medical
inspectors. Though heretofore this

Board has acted under the Lord-
Lieutenant, the Treasury are about
to assume a control over it. Ihid.

Civil Service Estimates, 1808-0,Class
II. Xos. 8, 12.

* See a learned note, pointing out
the distinction between lands which
have been assigned by the State for

the maintenance of the honour and
dignity of the crown, and estates

which belong to the reigning sove-
reign, for the time being, as a private

person,—in Smith's Pari. Rememb.
18(32, p. 104. See stat. 25 & 2(3

Vict. c. 37, concerning the private

estates of the crown. And see a
discussion upon a Bill to grant to

her Majesty the enjoyment of Clare-
niont House during her life or

pleasure. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii.

pp. 000-005, 1075. Ibid. vol. clxxxiii.

pp. 423, 021, Act 20 & 30 Vict. c. 02,

sec. 30.
" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxviii. p. 16.

Ibid. vol. clxxxiii. p. 058,

1 1 2

'
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1

The Post-

Office.

great extent and value. Tliey are required to report

annually to Parliament.

This office is represented in the House of Commons by

the Secretary of the Treasury, the commissioners being

declared by the Act 14 & 15 Vict., c. 42, sec. 10, in-

eligible to sit therein. But this arrangement has proved

very defective, and has occasioned great public incon-

venience.'^ Tlie Board is subordinate to the Treasvny,

and subject altogether to its supervision and control.''

On April 21, 1SG3, a motion was made in the House of Commons
for the appointment of a select committee to enquire into the opera-

tion of the Act 14 ife 15 Vict. c. 42, by which the Office of Woods,

Forests, &c., and the Office of Works and Public Buildings, were

constituted as two separate departments, with a view to the reunion

of the same ; but after a short debate the motion was negatived. On
^larch 21, 18G5, a similar motion was made and negatived.

The General Post Office.

The Post Office is a branch of the public service wliicli

directly concerns the interests of the whole connnunity.

It is also a principal source of public revenue. At the

present time (1868) the Post Office yields a net revenue

of nearly a million and a half pounds sterling, notwith-

standing the large expenditure for the conveyance of mails

by sea. It has been often ur^ " 1 that this income should

not go to enrich the State, bat should be applied for the

purpose of extending postal advantages to remote country

districts. But the Government have hitherto refused to

admit the justice of this claim, considering that it would

be virtually taxing one part of the nation for the benefit

of another ; and tliat if the large revenue tlius obtained,

without pressure or difficulty, were so absorbed, it would

«» See ante, p. 24.3. ch. vii. Rep. Misc. Exp. 18G0, p.

>• See Civil Service Est. 1808-9, 132.

Class II. No. 18. Peto on Taxation,



ise. Exp. 1800, p.

Till': l'(JST OFFlCi:. 4»j

master

Goneral.

iieccs.'iitato ad(lili(jiial taxation of a imicli more objectiou-

iiblo cliaracter to make up the loss to the State.*' Where-

fore as a general principle the Post-office authorities in

Eiij^rland refrain from sanctioning any extension of postal

facilities, unless they are likely to prove self-supporting.

This rule, however, is not rigidly adhered to, but every

particular case is dealt with in a liberal spirit,**

Although presided over by a minister of the crown,

who is usually but not invariably a member of the Cabinet,

the Post Office, considered as a revenue department, is

subordinate to the Treasury. Otherwise, the Postmaster- The Post-

General has the entire control over its administration.

Ilis office is accordingly both onerous and laborious, as it

involves the oversight and direction of an immense estab-

lishment. He has also to negotiate postal treaties with

foreign powers ; to determine questions connected with

the estabhshment of increased postal facihties at home
and in the colonies, subject, of course, to the approval of

the Treasury in pecuniary matters ; to regulate promo-

tions, and to distribute the patronage of the department.

The patronage in the hands of the Postmaster-General Appoint-

is very great. He has the appointment of all his subor-
JJj^"*!*

^'^

dinate officers and clerks, with the exception of the ' Ee-

ceiver-General,' who is appointed by the Treasury ; and

of the various local officers and employes of every grade

throughout the kingdom, amounting in all to upwards of

20,000 persons, with the exception of the postmasters in

small country places where the emoluments are so small

as to require the office to be held in conjunction with

some business or profession. In such cases, it is deemed

to be for the interest of the public that the appointment

should be conferred upon a resident in the place, and be

in the gift of the Treasury, though officially proceeding

from the Postmaster-General. In making these a})point-

ments, it is usual for the Secretary to the Treasury to

' See Mr. Gladstone's observations

in Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. p. 106-2.

•^ Ihifl. vol. clxxiv. p. 415.
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\i >
la-Parliu

nientary

influence.

Postmaster
General in

relation to

Parlia-

ment.

take tlie recommendation of the members of the House

of Commons for the particular district or locahty, with a

view to ascertain the convenience and wishes of the

neighbourhood.^

Eegulations have been estabhshed for promotions from

one class to another, amongst the Post-office emploj-cs,

with a view to insure the selection of the fittest persons

to fill up any vacancy. Country postmasters are per-

mitted lo appoint tlieir* own clerks, subject to the appro-

bation of the Postmaster-General, who also retains the

right of dismissing them for misconduct.

Post-office clerks, in common with other employes in

the civil service, though they may owe tlieir appoint-

ments in the first instance to ])arliamentary influence, are

expressly forbidden from making use of any political or

parliamentary interest for their subsequent advancement;

and they are strictly ])rohibited from sending forward

any official communication in regard to their personal

claims or grievances, except through the head of their

particular department, under penalty of dismissal.
*^

Men\bers of Parliament on both sides of the House are

often consulted by the Postmaster-General in regard to

the appointment of letter-carriers, &c., in country places,

but in the distribution of his patronage the Postmaster-

General is free to exercise his own discretion.

The salary of the Postmaster-General is 2,500/. ])er

armum. It is only since the passing of the Act 1 Will. IV.

c. 8, consolidating the offices of Postmaster-General of

Great Britain and of Ireland, that this has been accounted

a political office. Previously, or until the accession of

* Ecpnrt of Commission of Inquiry

into the PostOllice, 1854, p. .'io. The
Tronsury Minuto contirminfj tlicso

rcooinmonilationa fixed upon IT-V. aa

tho maximum .salary to V' assifi'iied

to the Treasury nominees (Commons'
Papers, 1854, vol. xxvii. p. 44'2). But
this amount has since been redueed
to IJO/. in lOnjrland, and 100/. in

Scotland and Trolnnd ; find all pnst-

masti'rs whose salniy exceeds these

amounts are nominated by tho Post-

master-tieneral. Lewlns, Her Ma-
jesty's Mails, p. IHit.

' See ante, vol. i. p. 300. Papers

relatintf to the case of John Carroll.

Com. Papers, 1807, vol xxxix. p. I'i'l.
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George IV., it was held by two joint commissioners, wlio

were expressly disqualified for sitting in the House of

Commons, on account of tlie office having been created

in 1711, subsequent to the statute of Anne, which

declared that all ' new offices ' should render their

possessors ineligible for a seat in the House of Commons.
For this reason the Postmaster-General has been hitherto

almost invariably a peer. During the Canning adminis-

tration, in 1827, the office was conferred upon a com-

moner; but this occasioned considerable inconvenience,

as the department was unrepresented in both Houses, and

the experiment was never repeated.^ At length, after

several unsuccessful attempts,^ an Act was passed in the

year 18G6 to render the Postmaster-General eligible for

the House of Commons.' When he is a member of the

House of Lords it becomes the duty of the Secretary of

the Treasury to represent the department in the Lower
Ilouse.^

The Postmaster-General reports annually to the Lords

of tlie Treasury upon the condition of liis department,

and these reports are invariably laid before Parliament.

In 1839 the system of transmitting Money C)rders New duties

throuQ-h the Post Office was first formally established, imposoJon

thougJi it had been in })artial operation lor some years meut.

previously; and in the year 1861, advantage was taken of

the facilities afforded by the Post-office money order

system in operation throughout the kingdom to introduce

Post-office Savings Banks, whicli have proved of incalcu-

lable benefit to tlie })()orer classes in Great Britain and

Ireland.'' And in 1804 another boon was bestowed by

.
; .IIS

" See ante, p. 2P,'l

•• See Mr. Darby firiilitlis' mo-
tions, llatis. Deb. vol. clxxvi. p. 131)0

;

\ol. clxxviii. p. .'J7S.

' Act '2[) & SO Vict. c. 50.
•• Authority for the preceding

ytulonioiitH, nnd further particulans

ciinceruing tliis department, Avill be
found in tlie Report on Ofiicinl 8ahi-

rie.s, 18r,0, Evid. ;W.'18-r,21)2. Coni-
niona Papers, l8r)-|, vol. xx\ii. p.

.'i))'.). Ueport on Misc. Ivvpcnditure,

IHIO, Evid. ];57(). Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxiv. p. 121!). And the annual
l!e})or(s of the ]'o,stniaster-(ienernl.

" ]\y the Act 24 Viet. c. 14. Fcr
an account of these banks, see l{ep.

of Coiuiuittee of Public Accounts for

'.
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Lmj sed

mo.iey

orders.

Government upon tlie poorer cl,;sses in the United King-

dom by em})owering small payments to be received

from time to time throuf»;li the Post Office, towards the

pm'chase of Government Annuities of small amounts, and

on behalf of contracts for payments of sums of money on

death.^

A question has lately arisen before the Committee of

Public Accounts, in regard to the disposal of unclaimed

Pos.-office money orders. Hitherto the moneys accruing

from lapsed Po?t-')fIice orders have been used by the de-

partment to form a fund for assisting its officers in the

insurance of their lives. But as it is obviously improper

for a department to create a fund out of money which

neither belongs to them nor has been appropriated by

Parliament, it has been suggested by Mr. Vine, of the

Audit Office, in evidence before the Committee of Public

Accounts, in 18G7, that the money represented by these

lapsed orders should be paid into tlie Exchequer, and if

the orders are afterwards presented. Parliament should

provide the means of paying them. But as yet the ques-

tion stands open, the Treasuiy liaving come to no decision

upon it.™

Sunday la- The propriety and expediency of enjoining the cessa-

tion of Sunday labour in the various Post Offices through-

out the United Kingdom has ilso frequently engaged the

attention of Parliament, and has sometimes given rise to

the expression of contrary opinions theieon." In 1850, a

bour

1865, Appx. No. 2, pp. I0O-I8O.
Hans, l)ib. vol. clxxix. p. 1<.)4. Aiul
Lewins on Poat-olHco Savin^^slJixnks.

For rocent statistic?*, showing the

oxtmordinary and unexpected advan-
tajres which have accrued to tiie

public ijenemlly from the Money
Order system, ami the Post-ulHce
Savinirs J^anlis, and the rapid ^irowtli

and development of the same, see

the l\)stMnister-(ienerars Iveport for

I8(i7, and .Mr. Scudaiuore's ovidenet>

before the Committee on the J'lleelric

'J'elegraphs liill. Commons I'apeis,

1807-8, No. 4^.',, pp. 121-124.

' Act 27 & 28 Vict. c. 43. S-e ta-

bles of premiums to be duirjied under

contracts for the insurance of lives or

the p'aut of (lovernment annuities

;

and under contracts for tlu; grant of

(Jovernment deferred life annuities;

also, regulations made pursuant to

tlie Act aforesaid, by the Postmastor-

(Jeneral, respecting (Jovernment in-

surances and annuities. Commons
Tajters, lH<i.'), vol. xw. pp. ()8;]-S0ll.

'" Second Hei). Com. Pub. Accts.

ls()7. Mill, of Kvid. r,(»«.i-r,l7.

" See ttutc, vol. i. p. 202.
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royal coininission appointed to investigate this question,

made various recommendations on the subject,** to which

the Lords of the Treasury gave effect, with a view to

Hghten as far as possible labour in this department on

the Lord's Day, and to discontinue all Sunday posts in

rural districts, at the request of ' the receivers of six-

sevenths of the Sunday letters.' ^ But persons employed

in the Post Office are expressly prohibited from agitating

for a discontinuance of the Sunday delivery of letters.*^

It devolves upon the Post-office department to enter

into contracts for the transmission of mails by steam or

sailing vessels to places beyond the seas ; but no such

contracts are considered to be binding until an opportu-

nity has been afforded to the House of Connnons of

expressing its opinion thereon/ And while it is mani-

festly undesirable that eitlier the Government or the

House should be fettered by tlie House of Commons
adopting an abstract resolution defining the terms upon

which all postal subsidies shall be liereafter granted,^ it is

essential that every postal contract sliould be submitted

to the House at a sufficiently early stage of the agree-

ment, to admit of a free expression of opinion in regard

to the same, without entailing any pecuniary responsi-

bility to the proposed contractors, in the event of the

House objecting to the contract.*

Li 1868, an important addition was made to the duties

of the General Post Office by transferring the control of

tlie Electric Telegraplis witliin the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland to that department. This

reform had been in contemi)lation by the government foi-

several years, and had been advocated by the Chambers

of Commerce througliout tlie kingdom, as well as by a

large and influential portion of the public press. It was

Postal con-

tracts.
; 'h

" Commons Papers, ISoO, vol. xx.

p. 4.'5.-).

x Ibid. vol. liii. p. is.^. Ihid. 18.34,

vol. Ix. p. 27. 18G7-H, Xo. 2.'J0.

'' Ibid. 1807-8, No. 1^50.

Electric

Tele

griiplis.

nt

' Soo (oih, vol. i. pp. 21)8, r,0].

• Uam. ltd), vol. cxc. p. 2010.
' Ibid. vol. clxxxix. pp. 058-702,

lo()l. See the ("hurclnvnrd cnso,

(iiitCf vol. i. p. 498.
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.1 a

ultimately effected by means of a permissive Act;" whicli

empowers the Postmaster-General, with the consent of

the Lords of the Treasury, from time to time to purchase,

with money3 to be granted by Parliament for the pur-

pose, the undertakings of any existing telegraph company
whose shareholders may consent to such sale and transfer.

Provided that the terms of the proposed purcliase shall

have previously ' lain for one month on the table of both

Houses of Parliament without disapproval.'

This Act is not intended to confer on the Postmaster-

General any rights which tlie telegraph companies liave

not been authorised to exercise, or to give him any

greater powers over tlie holders of private property than

the said companies have already obtained from Parlifi-

ment. It is designed merely to place tlie Postmaster-

General in the position of a newly organised telegraph

company, leaving him to negotiate witli the existing com-

panies for the transfer of their property on such terms as

shall be satisfactory to him and to them, and shall be

approved of by Parliament.

When the object contemplated by this Act shall have

been fully accomplished, there is no doubt that it will be

attended with great advantages to the State, as well as

to the public at large, by establishing a clieaper, more

widely extended, and more expeditious system of tele-

graphy throughout the whole of the Uiuted Kingdom,

and als( by strengthening the means of defence against

hostility from without, and aiding in the maintenance of

law and order within the kingdom."

(jjjii

" Act 31 & 32 Vic. 310. In its pro-

gress through thellouse of Coiniuoiis

the Bill wns referrt'd to a select coiii-

iiiittee,wlio took eviilL'ncetlu'reoii,nnd

reported it witli ninendmeiits, iind

vitli an opinion ' that it is not desir-

able that the transmission of mes-
sages for the public should become a

Icfiiil monopoly in the I'ost Ollice.'

Also, that the l'ostmi\ster-(ieneral,

with the consent of the Treasury,

should be empowered to make special

agreements for the transmission of

certain classes of messages at reduced

rates, but that the House of Commons
shall b(> duly informed of the same

;

and furthermore, recommendations

in regard to the acquisition niul

working of submarine cables, kc.

Commons Papers, l8()7-8, No. -130.

* See Jiep(U'ts, and other papers,

upon the pro])oscd transfer to the

had
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it!

Tlie department of the Postmaster-General is under EmpioytSa.

the control of a secretary, whose salary ranges from

1,500/. to 2,000/. a year ; with two assistant secretaries.

The number of employes in the chief offices in London,

Dublin, and Edinburgh, amounted, in 1868, to 4,430.^

II;
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..r

I: *s

Duties and
responsibi-

lities of

this office.

answerable only to his sovereign for the performance of

his duties, which entailed upon him no constitutional

responsibility, and required nothing more than a faithful

and implicit obedience to the king's commands/
The Secretary's office became gradually more import-

ant from this period, but it was not until after the

Eevolution of 1688, when the direction of public affairs

passed from the Privy Council to the Cabinet, that the

Secretary of State began to assume those liigh duties

and responsibilities whicli have rendered his office one of

the most important and influential in the government,

and his authority to use the name of the sovereign, such

as can be questioned by none but the sovereign himself

With this accession of dignity and authority, he became

directly answerable to Parliament for the constitutional

and judicious exercise of the prerogatives of the crown."

The principal Secret ies of State have the sole control

of the business of their respective offices, and are entirely

responsible for all affairs of State transacted therein ; sub-

ject, of course, to the general superintendence of the

Cabinet Council.*

As high officers of State, acting in the name and on

behalf of the crown, they possess great, if not undefinable

powers, in addition to those which they derive from the

statute or common law. In cases that involve the liberty

of the subject, a Secretary of State has a right to act in a

magisterial capacity. The proper safeguard against tlie

abuse of these enormous powers is to be found in tlie

protection afforded to the subject from all illegal acts, by

whomsoever committed, by the courts of law;** as well as

in tlie responsibility for every act of administration to the

h'vAi court of Parliament."

y Nicolas, Pro. of PriAy Council, straining the authority of i. Secretnrv

vol. vi. pp. exxxii.-cxxxiv,
' Iliid. p. cxxxvi.

Eiivl Kussell, Rpp. Committee
on Kdi.cation, \Wn, Evid. 2905

^ ir'ce cases cited deiining and re

of State, in ]?room's Constitutional

Law, pp. .'320-G17, 720, w. 727. See

al.^0, Nicolas, Pro. of Privy C
vol.

vy Council,

Th
time

Up 1

have

VI. p. CXXXVII.
•• See (uifc, vol. i. p. 299.
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The number of Secretaries of State has varied, from

time to time, with the exigencies of the pubUc service.

Up to the reign of Henry VIII., it was customary to

have but one secretary. But in the latter part of this

reign, a second principal secretary was appointed, witli

coordinate powers and duties. Thenceforth, with some

exceptions, it became usual to appoint two Secretaries of

State, until after the union with Scotland, when, as will be

presently noticed, the number was again increased. There

are now live Principal Secretaries of State, viz. :—the

Home, the Foreign, and the Colonial Secretaries, and the

Secretaries for War and for India. Constitutionally con-

sidered, however, there is but one Secretary of State.

The office may be said to be in commission, as its division

into separate departments is merely by conventional

agreement. Whatever may be their number, the Princi-

pal Secretaries of State really constitute but one officer,

each being co-equal and co-ordinate with his colleagues,

and authorised, if need be, to transact the business apper-

taining to all or either of them ; though, each has a de-

partment which is ordinarily assigned to his particular

charge.''

The Secretaries of State are the only authorised chan-

nels whereby the royal pleasure is signified to any part of

the body politic, whether at home or abroad ; and either

of them may be empowered to convey the Queen's com-
mands, at any time, to any person.^ The counter-signa-

ture of a Secretary of State is necessary to give validity

to the sign-manual. It is under this safeguard that the

])atronago of the crown is administered, and every official

act of the crown ^lerformed. Thus, while the personal

immunity of the sovereign is secured, a responsible ad-

viser for every act is provided, who must b? prepared

to answer for what the crown has done.^

'' Pro. of Privy Coun. vol. vi. pp. the Army, 18t)0, pjj. vi. vii. Evid. p.
pviii. cxxiii. cxxx. cxxxix. 82. Sir K. Peel, in Mirror of Pari.

" Hep. Coin, on Foreign Trade, 18-".), p. HOC*. And see ante, vol. ..

18(i4, Kvid. 10;W.
'

pp. 170-17-'.
f Pep. Com. on Organisation of

( I

If

it
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Mode of

up|ii)int-

moiit.

A Secretary of State is a})pointcd directly by tlie

crown, and is removable at the royal pleasure : but while

lie holds the seals of his oirice he is responsible for the

acts of his sovereign, and administers the royal authority

and prerogative which are delegated to him without re-

serve. In time of war, or in cases of emergency, the

Secretaries of State exercise a power direct from tlie

crown, even over their colleagues in the administration.

Thus, Lord Chatham, when Secretary of State, is said to

have required the First Lord of the Admiralty to sign

instructions which he did not allow him to read.* Botli

military and naval commanders, during the Peninsular

campaigns, corresponded direct with the Secretary of

State. And more recently, Mr. Sidney Herbert, when

Secretary-at-War and a Cabinet minister, was overruled

and controlled, in a matter within his own department,

by a written order from a Secretary of State.^'

A Secretary of State receives his investiture by the de-

livery of the seals of office from the hand of the sovereign

in council, and the appointment is formally terminated

by the retmni of the seals into the sovereign's hands.

Upon the delivery of the seals,' although he may not

have received a patent, a Secretary of State becomes in-

vested with the full enjoyment and exercise of all iiis

powers. It has been the general practice, however, since

the year 1578, at least, to issue letters patent of appoint-

ment, during pleasure ; but in the frequent changes of

oflice, of late years, this has sometimes been dispensed

with. But the attention of Parliament having been

directed to tliis irregularity, it has been decided tluit

" See pod, p. oOO.
^ Kep. on Org. of Army, 1800, pp.

nO(l, 44/

.

' The seals {ire three in number,
nnmely, the Signet, -which contains

the royal nrm.s and supporters ; an-
other seal of a smaller size, havinfr

an escutc'heon of the ldn<r"s arms
only ; and a still smaller seal, called

the Cachet, which is similarly en-

graved. Either the Signet or the

second seal above mentioned, accord-

ing to circumstances, is affixed to the

instruments which receive the royal

signature. The Cachet is only urcd

for sealing the king's (or queen's)

letters to sovereign princes. Pro.

Privv Council, vol. vi. p. ccxviii. Stat.

14 &' lo Vict. c. 82.

J P
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hereafter the necessity for taking out a patent will be

strictly maintained.^ The patent is couched in general

terms, conferring the office without limitation of powers.

There is a fee of 200/. payable upon the receipt of the

patent, wiiich payment has been recently enforced by

order of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.'' Upon the

creation of the office of Secretary of State for War, in

1855, a supplementary patent was issued containing cer-

tain special reservations in the powers granted to that

fimctionary ; the constitutional question arising out of

Avhich will come under review when we are considering

tlie powers belonging to this department of the secretariat.

The Secretaries of State were formerly resident in the t,, ^fip^d

royal household, and continue to be in personal attend- *'"^''".

ance upon the sovereign on all public ceremonies and &e.

state occasions. One is always in attendance upon the

Queen daring her occasional visits to various parts of the

kingdom ; and it is a rule that one must always be pre-

sent in the metropolis.

•

The Secretaries of State are invariably members of the Prosoncoin

Privy Council, and have always a seat in the Cabinet,
^mljl'''

As Cabinet ministers it is necessary that they should sit

in one or other of the Houses of Parliament.

Pursuant to the statute of Anne,"" two only of the Prin-

cipal Secretaries of State (and two Under-Secretaries)

were at liberty to sit at any one time in the House of

Commons. This was the actual number of Secretaries of

State at that time. Put in 1708, Queen Anne herself, in

consequence of the increase of public business (-onsequent

upon the union with Scotland, appointed a third secretary.

J Proe. Privy Council, vol. vi. p.

cxxxix, Hans. Deb. vol. cxli. pp.
nor,, 1247. Ibid. vol. cxlii. p. (WO.

Ibid. vol. cxliii. p. 142().

" Ibid. vol. cliii. pp. inOO, 1808,
1828.

' Rep. on Off. Sal. ]8r,0, Evid.
12;37. Macaulay, Hist, of Eng. vol. iv.

p.O.

"" Chap. 7, sec. 25, as construed in

connection with the A. t -''2 Geo. III.

c. H2, abolishing the third Secretary-

ship of State, and declaring that if the

same should be afterwards revived,

it .should be deemed a 'new office,'

rendering the incumbent thereof in-

eligible to a seat in the House of

Commons.

'14

- , f .

j-n
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On a vaeancy occurring in this office in 1746, the tliird

secretaryship was dispensed with. This continued until

1768, when the increase of Colonial business rendered

it again necessary to appoint a third iccretary, to take

charge of the same." But in 1782, upon the recommend-

ation of Edm.nd Burke, and as a measure of econo-

mical reform, the office of third Secretary of State was

abolished by the Act 22 Ggj. III. c. 82, and the charge

of the colonies transferred to the Home Secretary. In

1794, owing to the increase of military correspondence,

consequent upon the war with France, it became neces-

sary, once more, to appoint a third Secretary for War.

And in 1801, tlie charge of the colonies was added to

this department.

On December 30, 1794, a point of order was raised in tlie House

of Commons to the effect that the presence therein of Mr. Secretary

Dundas, the Secretary for the new department of War, was con-

trary to the statute of Anne above mentioned. To this it was replied

that inasmuch as Mr. Dundas had been Home Secretary before the

charge of the War Department was assigned lo him, the Dake of

Portland, the new Home Secretary, must be considered as the

' third Secretary ' under the statute : but that as his Grace sat in the

House of Lords, the statute had not been violated." On November

7, 1797, the objection was again raised upon a formal motion. But

it was opposed by Mr. Pitt oa the same grounds as before, and was

negatived on a division.P Since this time it has been the practice

that one, at least, of the principal Secretaries of State should be a

member of the House of Lords.

In 1854, upon the creation of a fourth Secretaryship

of State, for the exclusive charge of the War Department,

it was necessary to pass an Act of Parliament to enable a

third Secretary of State, and a third Under-Secretary, to

sit in the House of Commons.'' So also, upon the crea

tion of a fifth Secretaryship, for India, in 1858, it became

necessary for an Act to be passed authorising any four of

" Cox. Inst. GGo.
° Pari. Iljst. vol. xxxi. p. 1003.

p IhuJ. vol. xxxiii. p. 977.
'' 18 & 19 Vict. c. 10.
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die principal secretaries of state, and under-secretaries,

to hold scats in that House.'

Every principal secretary of state receives a salary of Rai.-iry.

5,000/. per annum ; and there is attached to each branch

of the secretariat a permanent under-secretary, with a rndor-

«ilary of 2,000/. a year, and a parliamentary, or political orstate'.°

under-secretary, with a salary of 1,500/. a year.*

The Under-Secretaries of State

are appointed by the joint action of the head of the

department, and the Prime Minister. The secretary

would probably consider that the Premier was res[)on-

sible for the general conduct of public affairs, and would

be ready to acquiesce in the appointment of any capable

person suggested by him, while he might himself recom-

mend some one in whom he had particular confidence.*

All matters relating to the disci})line of the office de-

vol-e upon the permanent under-secretary, and the

whole of the work passes through his hands.

The political under-secrciary has the general super- Political

vision of all that is done in the department, but is unable secrrt^uy.

to devote much time to the details of ordinary oflicial

business, on account of the engrossing nature of his par-

liamentary duties. He is required to represent his de-

partment in Parliament; and if the principal secretary of

state be a member of the House of Lords, he shoidd have

a seat in the House of Commons. Political under-secre-

taries are also frequently called upon to represent either

their own department, or the government generally, upon

l)arhamentary committees."

t I

' 21 & 22 Vict. c. 100, sec. 4, In been already noted. See ante, p. 2o7.

1 'SlU, a question of order arose in the ' See Civil Service Estimates for

House of Commons, in consequence 18G8-9. Class II.

of five under-secretaries of state ' IJep. on Oiricial Salaries, 18")0.

lidldinfif seats in the IIouso to^rcther. Evid. ."iOO.

Tlie particulars of this case have " Kep. on Oil. Sal. I80O. J'^Nid.

VOL. 11. K K
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Permnnont
Under-
Secreta-

ries.

Till'] DRrART>[I';XTS OF STATK.

Evory Ir-anoh of the sGcrct«ariat, with the exception of

tlie Home Department, lias a permanent assistant under-

secretary, who sliares the hibours of his 8U])erior, and

su]->erintends the business of the oflice, during his unavoid-

ai)le absence. These assistants receive, each of them,

1,500/. per annum.

The pei-manent heads of departments have to write tlic

drafts of despatches. If a despatch arrives wliich adveits

to former corres])()ndence, they are required to refer to

the same, and to prepare a minute of the subjects which

]iarticuLarly reqiurc attention, suggesting the course tliat

ought to be taken in the matter. This niiiuite is first

submitted to the permanent under-secretary, then to tlie

parhamentary uiider-sccretary, and then to the secre-

tary of state. All ordinary business is expected to reach

the secretary of state in such a form, that he can dispose

of it by simply adding his initials.""

The permanent under-secretaries of the great depart-

ments of state are empowered in all official correspon-

dence to make uso of the name of the department, as they

would a common seal. They do so upon their own re-

sponsibility ; and if they abuse or misuse their trust, an

appeal can be made to the chief; who is really as respon-

sible to the crown and to Parliament for the act of his

subordinate as if he had signed the document himself.'''

Thus, in the Treasury, the Admiralty, or the Education

Office, the secretary would write in the name of ' My
Lords,' and in any branch of the secretariat, in the name of

the particular secretary of state, although practically the

communication would emanate from the under-secretary

himself. Considerino; the immense amount of business

which passes through the principal public departments,

such an arrangement is unavoidable, as it would be impos-

sible to submit the correspondence, in every instance, to

80, 1471, &c., 1030, Sic. Eep. Com.
on Diplomatic Service, 1801, pp.
CO, 94.

" Rep. Oft". Sal. ISoO.Evid. lo48,.^-c.

'^ See liana. Deb. vol. cxcii. p.

182o; ante, p. 174.

!

^**H^
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Ciibinot

boxes.

the official liead. But in every doubtful or difficult case,

the lieud of the department is appealed to, and his in-

structions obeyed."

Drafts of despatches, and' other important papers, are

circulated amongst the members of the Cabinet, in private

despatch boxes, .to which each Cabinet minister has a

master-key. These boxes are conveyed to and fro in

charge of queen's messengers, who are confidential ser-

vants, all of them, nominally, upon the stalTof the Foreign

Secretary's office. In practice, however, they are divided

into two classes, for home and foreign service ; and as

their duties require them to be at the command of all the

Cabinet ministers, vacancies in their number are filled up

hy each of the secretaries of state, in rotation.^

The establishments of the several branches of the se-

cretariat are regulated by order in council.

The Secretaries of State for the Home Department, for stimding

the Colonies, and for India, are each assisted by a stand-

ing counsel, as their conlidential adviser upon legal ques-

tions. The standing counsel to the Home Office is usually

employed professionally in drafting government Bills.^

The Home Secretary.

The Secretary of State for the Home Department has ^ome Sec-

V • • 11 1 • 1 • 1
retary.

(In-ect supervision over all matters relating to the internal

affairs of Great Britain and Ireland ; but England is such

a self-governing country that a large proportion of ad-

ministrative business is transacted witliout the necessity

for his immediate control. His duties and responsibilities

arc principally confined to the maintenance of the internal

peace of the United Kingdom, the security of the laws.

^\

':.^i'

" Rep. Com. on Education, lS6o.

Evid. 145, &c. 290, 3:38-3o6. And
'^iH^post, p. 040.

'' Murray's Handbook, p. 270,

K K

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. pp. 1208,
12.3o. As to the eligibility of the

standing counsel to sit in the House
of Commons, see ante, p. 200.

Q
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f"

To main-

tain public

peace.

uud tlie general oversight in the administration of criniinul

justice.

The Home Secretary is especially responsible for the

preservation of the public peace, for the due administra-

tion of the criminal law, so far as the prerogative of the

crown is concerned, and for the security of life and pro-

perty throughout the kingdom. For this purpose, acting-

in tlie nam of the sovereign, he exercises by long usage

extensive powers over the civil and military authorities of

the country. He himself is a magistrate, and has a power

of commitment to prison by warrant for just cause.* So

far as regards the movements of the regular army, and

the direction of the militia, yeomanry, and volunteer

forces, Ir - authority was superseded by tlie appointment,

in 1854, of a Secretary of State for War. But in tliu

suppi'ossion of riots and tumults, the Home Secretary

would still be the proper clumnel for conveying her ma-

jesty's conunands to the lords-lieutenant of counties, or

to the officers in charge of districts, placing them in coni-

inunicatiou with tlie magistracy upon any emergency, and

directing them how to act."

In addition to liis prescriptive police powders, large

trationof statutory aulhor'.ty lias, within the last forty years, been
jufe ice.

specially assigiied to the Home Secretary. He has a direct

controlling power over the administration of justice and

police in the inuni(iipal boroughs, and over the police in

and around London, and the supervision of the county

constabulary." He also exercises, by long usage, a power

To control

adminis-

Lovil Campbell, in /) Ellis and
Blackburn, .'!').'{. Lord .lolui Rii^soU,

iu 1 lans. J K'b. vol. xcii. p. .'W-).

•^ Hans. Del), vol. cxxxi. p. 'IXl.

And see IhuL vol. clxix. p. ]S>8.

llcport of Connnissionor.s on tlu*

\'()liintoi>r Force, Commons Tapern,

JH()2, vol. \xvii. p. s*.>. For re-

turns of applications to Home .Sec-

retiirv for a uiililaiv furce in aid

of tiie ci\il jHiwer in Fn^lanil, and
of c»u><ea wliert'in uni^isU'ates have

acted witbout previous application In

frov(U'nment, see Commons I'aiurs

1S.").'>, vol. xxxii. p. (iU'.i, and l>")tl,

vol.1, p. ryl\.

" Objections bave been uryvil

Rfjainst tbe excessive extension nf

tlie ])olice force of late years, and il^*

subjection to tbe direct and f.\cliisi\i'

control of tbe Homo Ollice. See

I'rio on Taviificin, j.p. .'!:{:.' ."..'in. In

IS.i.'i, complaiiil was unule to the II.

<•!' ('timmons ni' the conduit of tin'
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to examine and commit for trial persons charged with

offences against the state ; and he may, by virtue of recent

statutes, direct certain fugitive offenders from France and

the United States of America to be delivered to tlieii*

respective governments. He has a similar power Avith

respect to colonial offenders, and may authorise the execu-

tion of warrants, under which they may be apprehended

and returned to the colonies for trial.

In carrying out the provisions of the Local Government

Act of 1858, for self-government, local improvement, and

tlie preservation of the public health in towns, tlie Home
Secretary (in connection with the medical department of

the Privy Council) has a superintending power ; also, in

regard to interments, and tlie opening and closing of

burial grounds, on sanitary considerations.

Other duties have been imposed upon tlie Home Secre-

tary by the Acts for the regulation of fiictory labour, for

tlie inspection of fisheries and of coal mines, for the regu-

lation of labour in mines and collieries, for the regulatit)n

of schools of anatomy, for the protection of pauper luna-

dcs, and for the general control and supervision of lunatic

asylums.

The Home Secretary has the general oversight and

ultimate control in all matters relating to prisons, peni-

tentiaries, reformatories, criminals, and the administration

uf criminal justice. He is especially responsible for the

exercise of the royal prerogative in the reprieve or pardon

of convicted offenders, or the connnutation of their sen-

tences. Applications for the exercise of the prerogative

of mercy, amounting to some thousands of cases in a

year, occasion great labour to this officer, re(|uiring al-

ways his personal investigation and decision, with such

assistance as may be deiived from the judges before whom

i' M

:!; m

Local Go-
vornmciit.

Protoctinn

of laLour,

Criminal
matters.

police forco, impiitinjj: to them eqiii- coiiiniittep elicited little more than
vocal practices, too much akin lo the the misconduct of a sin^rle policennm,
spy system, so prevalent on the Con- who was dismissed from the service,

tment ; lint entjniry by a select See uiili; vol. i. p. -i-'tK.

:fa;i:rl

111
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other
duties.

Appoint-
ments, ho-

nours, &c,

the case in question has been tried. Hence he is obUged

to be in frequent communication with the presiding judges

at the assizes, and of the central criminal court, and also

with the local magistracy throughout the kingdom.'* Com-
plaints in reference to the conduct of particular magistrates

are forwarded (through the lord-heutenant of the county)

to the Home Secretary, by whom they are transmitted for

the consideration of the Lord Chancellor.

These ,\!re the principal duties of the Home Secretary,

in relation to administrative affairs, but he exercises con-

trolling powers, under the provisions of several statutes,

in respect to the registration of births, deaths and mar-

riages, the commutation of tithes, the enclosure of com-

mons, turnpike trusts, small debts courts, the registration

of aliens, &c., and he is empowered to grant certificates

of naturalisation, conferring civil rights as British sub-

jects on foreigners of good repute who are able to produce

proofs of a long residence and intention to continue to

reside in the United Kingdom.

The Home Secretary has the formal preparation and au-

thentication of such royal warrants, grants, approbations

of lords-lieutenant, appointments, patents, licenses, &c., as

do not specially belong to the other branches of the secre-

tariat, or to the Treasury. All such matters pass througli

his office, and are laid by him before the sovereign for

signature or approbation.^ He also receives all addresses

to the queen (except those presented at levees), and all

memorials and petitions, upon which, if respectfully

worded, he takes the royal pleasure, and conveys the

same to the persons from whom they emanated, acting ns

the official cliannel of communication between the sove-

reign and her subjects.

The Home Secretary recommends to the sovereign for

the honour of civil knightliood. By long custom, he no-

" R.'p. on Off. Sill. 1 8r,0. Evid. burn, vol. v. p. H^-J. Ant,; vol. i. p. 344.

2H87. C'iunpbt'll'H(Miiinci'llors, i. lit/.. ' lirst Keport on Feos, 1780, p.

Harrison v. lUish, Ellis nnd Jilnck- l!>.
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luinates to some of the offices in tlie gift of the crown,

rtud many offices have been placed in his gift by recent

statutes. In his patronage is included that of his own
department and the State Paper office. He nominates the

Keeper of the Eecords in the Tower, and the Chief Porter

of the Tower, the Mihtary Knights of Windsor, and the

almsmen of the various cathedrals ; also the chief officers

of the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. He has also

the patronage appertaining to the police and to prisons,

and the appointment of the various government ins[)ectors

of factories, mines, &c., and to several important offices

in Scotland. The minor patronage in the hands of the

Home Secretary, including numerous appointments to

benefices in the Established Church of Scotland, is dis-

tributed by him in the ordinary discharge of his duties, *

and without reference to the crown.^

His authority extends over England, Wales, and Scot- Extent of

land, the Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man, and he is JV"**'^"^-

the organ of communication between the Cabinet and the

vice-regal government of Ireland, for which he is deemed

personally responsible ; and thougli he does not interfere

actively hi lesser matters, he is informed of and advises

upon all the more important measures adopted in that

country.*'

The following political ofiicers, all of whom are usually subordi-

in Parliament, are subordinate to the Home Secretarv, '"^teoffi-

i.e. the parliamentary Under-Secretary for the Home De-

})artment, the two law officers of the crown, the Presi-

dent and Secretary of the Poor Law Poard, the Chief

Secretary for Ireland, and the Attorney-General i'or Ire-

land, and the liord Advocate for Scotland.^

There are two under-secretaries—one })ermanent and

H'

t,

cers.

^ ^Fr. 01ad.«tone, in Ilans. ])eb.

vol. c-lxxxv. p. 1118.
* Sue^ws/, p. 717. And Miirrny'.s

Iliiiulbook, pp. ]('>.'{-17*"i I'or t'lirtlicr

piirtii'uliu'.s ro.>*pecting tlu' piUronujrt'

of tho lluiiio HoiTotary, and for an

account of the several minor depart-

ments, i^c, which are more or Ic-^s

directly suhject to his control and
pcrintei:

^' Kep.

L'7.'{7. I'oit, 1^.710.

siilK'iintendence.

ip. on Uir. Sal. 18o0 Evid.
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the other parliamentary. Tlie former has charge of the

law and criminal business and the general domestic cor-

respondence ; the latter conducts the correspondence with

Ireland, Scotland, and the Channel Islands, together with

the parliamentary business and the correspondence con-

nected therewith.* Full particulars in regard to the

Home Office, and the several departments subordinate

thereto, will be found in the Civil Service Estimates for

the year ending March 31, 1869, Class ii. No. 3.

The Foreign Secretary.

Foreign The dutics of tlic Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

Secretary, ^rc uot SO Varied as those of the other secretaries but

they are nevertheless most important and influential. He
is the official organ and responsible adviser of the crown

in all communications between Great Britain and foreign

powers. The constitution vests in the crown the conduct

of all foreign negotiations, and the Foreign Secretary is

the minister charged with this duty. He negotiates all

treaties, leagues and alliances with foreign states, either

directly with their representatives in this country, or

through the British ministers abroad. It is his duty to

afford protection to British subjects residing abroad, to

enquire into their complaints, and to demand redress and

satisfaction for any injuries they may sustain at the hands

of foreigners. He introduces to his sovereign all foreign

ministers occredited to the British government; he en-

quires into and redresses their just complaints, and main-

tains their privileges inviolate.

He keeps the ministers of foreign ^ -vernments infoi-mcd

of any acts of his own government, or of her majesty's

subjects, which may be liable to misconstruction, ex-

plaining their nature and purport; and it his duty to

maintain, as far as possible, a friendly understanding with

' Commons Papers, 1847-8, v()l. xviii. pp. 278, 270.
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foreign powers, while lie loses no opportunity of ad-

vancing the interests of his own country. On such matters

he is in regular and frequent communication with tlie

diplomatic agents of the British goveriiment abroad, and

receives from them like information and explanations from

the governments to which they are accredited.

The Foreign Secretary grants passports to native born

or natiu-alised British subjects going abroad, under the

recjulations in force concerninf? the same.

Intimately connected with this department of state are MinisterM

the ambassadors, diplomatic agents, and consuls, accre- courlT^'"

dited or employed in foreign countries ; in fact, the

diplomatic service may properly be regarded as a portion

of the Foreign Office serving abroad. They are the eyes,

and ears, and tongues by which the British government

sees, and hears, and speaks in its foreign relations.^

Formerly, it was customary that the representatives of

the British crown at all the great courts shoidd be known
pohtical adherents of the party in power, and the heads of

the principal missions, such as Paris, Vienna, Constanti-

nople and St. Petersburg, were removed on a change of

administration at home. But while it is certainly impor-

tant that the ministers at the great courts should have

the political confidence of the government of the day, it

has not of late years been usual, as a rnle, to change these

olFicers on the appointment of a new ministry. The practice

is now conformed to the system which j^revails on ihi

Continent, where foreio;n ministers are considered as beinii;

totally independent of any political party, and as the mere

organs of the government by whom they are employed.

In general, the foreign policy of the British gi.vernin' j.

is so uniform and consistent, that it is not dillicult for a

minister to carry out instructions from secretaries of state

of different political opinions. If, however, he has become

/ ^ I

'

L

I >^

'. rr

J Murray's Ilamlbook, 170-178. ngentft are defined, nnd their duties

And see p. 178, where the renpective described. And sec autCf vol. i. p.

positions of the diti'erent diplomatic 001.
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personally committed to a particular policy, a new Foreign

Secretary, on taking office, would naturally consult him
as to wliether lie could conscientiously and zealously carry

out instructions of a different description, more especially

if, being a member of the House of Lords, he should have

voted, in person or by proxy, against the incoming ad-

ministration ; because it is necessary for the benefit of the

state that there should be reciprocal confidence between

tlie Foreign Secretary and the agents of the crown in

other coiui tries.''

The leading features of our foreign policy are—to pro-

mote and extend our commercial relations, not to inter-

fere unnecessarily in the affairs of other countries, and to

endeavour, as far as we legitimately can, to p^'omote the

good government and prosperity of other countries. Tlie

l)olicy of England in this respect is consistent, and, to a

certain degree, unchanging ; and there is no reason why
ministers at the smaller missions, at all events, should not

always be able to carry out a policy of this kind.'

Communications frequently pass between public officers

on foreign service and the Foreign Office by means of

private letters.'" This is done in cases where the interests

of the public service require that freedom of communica-

tion, cou})led with mutual confidence and secresy, shoukl

be maintained. These letters are strictly secret, and can-

not be produced without the consent of the individual

from whom tliey emanated, unlest., as sometimes occurs,

they are formally made public letters, by a subsequent act

on tlie part of the writer." Tlie rules respecting private

correspondence between the Foreign Office and the minis-

ters abroad have been thus stated. No instructions on

wliich any servant of the crown is required to act shoukl

'' Rop. of Com. on Diplomatic " Atite, vol. i. p. 004. And see

Sorvite, 1801, pp. Ht), 104, 170. And Sir .lames Graham's explanation

sue Ilaus. Deb, vol. clxix. p. 1040. and justification of this system
' IJi'p. com. Dipl. Serv. 1801, Lord in hi.« evidence before the Seb;i-<topol

Clnrcndon's oidcuce, p. 1 10 ; and see Comniittee,Commons Papers, 18o4-o,

p. 17i». vol. ix. pt. ,3, pp. 273-270.
'" llan^. Deb. vol. dvii. p. 1182.
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be sent in a private letter, unless also accompanied l3y a

public despatch. Letters or despatches marked ' private

and confidential,' if written in regular form, on large

paper, are usually considered as part of the public cor-

respondence, subject, as regards publicity, to the discretion

of the Secretary of State ; but private letters between

public functionaries, although relating to public affairs, if

marked ' private,' and written in the usual form of private

personal correspondence, are very rarely seen by any

one, except the Foreign Secretary himself, and })er]iaps

the Prime Minister ; and they ought not to be commu-
nicated to the public without the consent of the writer.

Copies of all private and confidential despatches are left

on record in the office of the embassy, but no record is

kept of private correspondence." As a matter of usage,

the Foreign Secretary is not bound to place those private

letters even in the hands of his sovereign. They may
occasionally be communicated to his colleagues in office,

but they come so frequently, and the other ministers are

so absorbed in their own departments, that they would

seldom care to see or have leisure to peruse them. Upon
quitting office, the Foreign Secretary takes them with him,

and they therefore form no part of the record of our

diplomatic transactions or authentic history.'' Though it

is, in fact, ' entirely in the discretion of the Secretary of

State to make use of information conveyed in private

letters in any way which he pleases,' and to cause such

letters to be ' made public and printed,' if he think lit.''

The practice of private di[)lomatic correspondence

between the Foreign Secretary and the diplomatic s( v-

vants of the crown, has been severely animadverted u])ou

in Parliament, but all those who had filled the office of

" Ilnns. Deb. vol. clvii.pp. 01-102. ' Ihid. pp. 01, .'304, 2113. See nlso

l{fp. of Com. on Diplomatic Service, Smitli's I'lul. Keiiu'inbraiicor, l8o?-8,

IWl, pp. 1U7, 211. p. 20, with precedents iet<pectini;' pii-
'' Mr.Disraeli, Hans. Deb. vol. cl\ ii. vate correspondences between l'wi^li.sli

p. 304 ; and see pp. 1170, 1181. ministers and ambassadors abroad.
•' IbUl p. 2134.
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before Parliament, is utterly without foundation.^ Secret

and confidential despatches, not being of the nature of

private letters, constantly pass between the Foreign Se-

cretary and ministers abroad. Lord Stratford de Eedcliffe

(tlie eminent diplomatist), considered it unadvisable to

impose restrictions u})on the practice of private corre-

spondence. He conceived the use of private correspon-

dence to be to afford a clearer view of the scope and

intent of the official instructions, and as intended to con-

vey suggestions, or information, without being trammelled

by the formalities of official correspondence, or exposed

to the publicity which frequently attends the same. But

anything which has the effect of contradicting in private

what is made matter of instruction in the public corre-

s])ondence, or anything tliat produces au action in })ublic

affairs of which the public correspondence affords no

trace, is open to objection and liable to abuse," The
necessity for private correspondence arises jiartly from

the liability to jniblicity of everything that is official.

The secretary of state must have reasons for wishing

ministers abroad to understand exactly the views of the

government and the motives of their policy, which could

scarcely be stated fully in a public despatch ; and the

])rivate correspondence enables an agent to i)ut himself

more com])letely in the position of his government.

j\Ioreover, this practice is not of recent introduction,

but has been uniformly followed, in the recollection of

our oldest diplomatists."

' Rep. of Com. onDipluii?. Service,

1801, p. 100. This was fully corro-

borated bv Lord Cowley (p. '22'-i) and
bv liord.lobii Kiissell, p. 306.
""

Ihkl. p. 1()7.

" Jl)i<l.])\x 1(')8, 211. The practice

of addressing conlidi-ntial letters to

departments of the government is

luil eoidiiied to qu'>stions of diplomacy.

It is resorted to by ollicers employed
iii special services of otiun' icinds,

^vh(re tliry jiavc mattt-rs to coiiiniii-

iiicatc that are either too unimpor-

tant, or tou pijculiar to be made the

subject of a public despatch. If

either House insists on the jjroduc-

tion of such confidential documents,

the obvious result will be that they
will cease to be written. ' The practice

only exists on the faith that Parlia-

ment will not call for the production

of private documents of this hind,

written in the expectation that they

will be treated as confidiMitial.' ( Se-
cretary Sir < ii'oriid I;i'wis, IliUH. D^'b.

'1)1. elw.
i».

I'l'S.) And sciMf/zCc, V(d,

i. pp. 271 •, -'-^O.

'i t.
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Ill ro^ar.l to the language in which diplomatic inter-

course is conducted by the representatives of the Jiritish

government, with the agents of foreign states, it was for-

merly the practice to use the French language, generally,

throughout the European kingdoms. But in the year

1800, by direction of King George III. and Lord Gren-

ville, the then Foreign Secretary, a different rule was

adopted, as regards the English court ; and the ministers

accredited to the court of St. James, by foreign powers,

were then be2;un to be addressed in the EncF^ish lano;uar»:e.

It is doubtful whether the practice was at this time ex-

tended to communications from British ministers abroad

to the ministers at foreign courts. But Lord Castlereagh,

when with the army in 1812, wrote in English to foreign

sovereimis and their ministers. In 1823, Mr. Canniiiuf

directed the British minister at Lisbon to use the English

language, and in 182G he gave the same direction to the

British minister at Berhn, though he allowed the English

notes to be accompanied by a translation.''' The qii ^tiou

was again revived in Eussia and Austria in 1831 ai.d

1834, and ruled the same way; it was again so ruled by

Lord Aberdeen in 1844 ; and lastly, in 1851, it was

further rided that translations should not be sent with

English notes, as in that case foreign governments would

deal with the translation as though it were an original

document. And now it is only as an exception, and under

very peculiar circumstances, that a British minister would

be authorised to accompany an official note with a trans-

lation in the language of the country wherein he resided.

The reason given for this change, is partly because all

despatches of the queen's ministers are liable to be pro-

duced hi Parliament, and ought therefore to be originally

written in the language in which they must be produced

;

and partly because it was not considered dignified for

England to be dependent upon France for the language

See Stapleton's Canning and his Times, pp. 49-54.

^^Mi
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of diplomatic communications. " A similar nilo has been

iidopted by the German courts, who used formerly to

write in French. In Spain, Portugal, and Naples it hjis

always been customary to use the language of the countiy,

and at the present time the exclusive use of French has

been generally given up in the diplomatic service abroad.

The exception is, in communications from the Porte to

the heads of missions at Constantinople, which are gene-

rally made in French, although on solemn, or very formal

occasions, the Turkish language is used/

A large portion of the government correspondence is Teirgnvms.

now conducted through the electric telegraph. The des-

patches are sent in cypher, and the answers thereto com-

numicated in the same form. The government after-

wards publishes the substance of these despatches,

although in different phraseology to the original draft.*

In all the great departments of state, with the excep- ijusinoss

tion of the Foreign Olfice, a great deal of the business '"i'""''e°

which comes before them is necessarily decided by the

subordinate officials. But it is not considered safe to

allow any decision to be given in the Foreign Office with-

out the knowledge and consent of the secretary of state.*

In point of fact, every paper of any importance that is

not of a merely routine character, or upon which any

decision is to be founded, or action taken, comes under

the personal notice of the Secretary of State."

No important political instruction is ever sent to any

British minister abroad, and no note addressed to any

foreign diplomatic agent, without the draft thereof being

first submitted to the Prime Minister, in order that the

pleasure of the crown may be taken thereupon ; and if

cither the crown or the prime minister suggest alterations

in such a document, they are either made, or the despatch

I
i

Office.

T7>
1 »

' Ron. of Com. on Diplom. Service,

18(51, pp. n:i, 72.

' Ibid. pp. 24, 2o,.32, ir.i.

' Lndor-sec. Lavard, in Hans.
Deb. vol. clxxv. p. 18.3.3.

* Earl Russell, Rep. Commons
Com. on I'jducation, IBd."). Evid.

m-2-2, .30(1.3.

^ Sep. Ijord Stanley, ilans. Deb.

vol. cxc. p. (]07.
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is witlilidd.' Tlie manner in wliidi despatches from and

to her majesty's ministers abroad are communicated to

the c[ueen, and to tlie Cabinet ministers generally, has

been thus described :
—

' When the Secretary of State h;is

given his directions on the despatches wliich arrive from

abroad, or has not seen occasion to give orders, the des-

patches,—and in matters of importance the drafts of

answers, when approved by the Secretary of State,—arc

sent by the senior clerk of the division to the Prime

Minister first, then to the queen (in case of important

drafts, for her majesty's approval, previously to their

being sent oil") ; and they are afterwards circulated among

the Cabinet ministers generally. But the boxes, on their

way to the Prime Minister, ought to pass, in the fust

instance, through the hands of the under-secretary of

State imdcr whose direct superintendence the correspon-

dence of the several coimtries is not placed, and he is

thus enabled to make himself acquainted with matters of

2)olitical interest recorded in that correspondence.'''

In the offices of the other branches of the secretariat the

whole of the work passes through the hands of the i)ernia-

nent imder-secretary,while the political under-secretary has

a general supervision of all. But in the Foreign Office a

somewhat different system necessarily prevails. It is theru

considered essential that the most important work should

b^» 'n the hands of the permanent under-secretary ; because

a ciiange of government may occur at any time, and a

new secretary of state and political under-secretary m;iy

come in who have no special acquaintance with foreign

•- Ilfins. Dob. vol. cxix. p. lOo.

This rule is more explicitly stated in

a inemomnduni addressed to Lord
I'almerston, when Foreijjn Secretiiry,

in iBoO, by command of the queen.

•See ante, p. 21-'>.

'' From an ofllcial statement, ex-
]iliiiiiin!j in dftall the organisation of

the Foreifin Othce, and the system
upon wliich the business is conducted

therein. Rep. of Com. on Diploni.

service, 1801, pp. 74-7(5. This memo-
randum, which was written by Mr.

10. Hammond, permanent I'nder-Se-

cretary for Forei^m Att'airs, is quaintly

entitled 'The Adventures of a Paper

in the Foreijjj'n Othce.' It will also

be fnund in the Report of the Cuiii.

on Trade with Foreign Nations, 180i,

pp. 7;i-7o.
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afTalrs, so that if largo portions of the important Inisiness

were not adviscclly concentrated in the liands of the per-

manent nnder-secretary, very serious inconvenience might
occur. Moreover, a ra|)id transaction of business is of

greater importance in tlie Foreign Otlice tlian in any otlii-r

IHiblic department, and tliat is greatly facilitated by tiu;

j)resent system of dividing the wliole business into two
parts, between the two under-secretaries, allotting to the

permanent under-secretaiy decidedly the most important

share. Each of the two under-secretaries has certain

countries in his charge ; and the general supervision and
management, under the Secretary of State, of the cor-

respondence of those countries, belongs to the under-

secretary in whose division they are placed. At the same
time, each sees the business after it has passed through the

hands of the other, which insures .a suflicient acquaintance

with details on the part of both, and the parliamentary

under-secretary is kept sulFiciently infoi-med, by daily

consultation with his colleague, of the coui-se of business,

so as to be enabled to answer all parliamentary enquiries.*

The Foreign Office is advised on business involvinfj

princij^les of international law by the Queen's Advocate,

who is an officer of the Court ofAdmiralty.^

Pursuant to a recommendation of theCommittee onTradc
with Foreign Nations, in 18G4, a new division has been

created in the Foreign Office, styled ' the Commercial and Cn

Consular division,' consisting, as other divisions in this "l".'^!"'^
' ^ . division.

ofhce, of a senior clerk, an assistant clerk, and such a

proportion of junior clerks as circumstances may require.

This division is charged with conducting all correspon-

dence on commercial matters with the representatives of

foreign powers in England, with the Board of Trade and
other departments of her majesty's Government, and with

commercial associations and private persons, at home and

4

n:

,
^

t

^om-

r [

' Rep. Com. on Diplom. Service,

1801, pp. 1, 04, or). But see Hans.
Deb. vol. cxc. p. 008.

VOL. II. L L

'' Hans.
1108.

Deb. vol. clxxxvii.
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abroad, excepting in Cliina, Japan, and Siani, wliicli is to

he conducted as lieretofore. This division will also, in con-

junction with the Treaty department, deal with all matters

bearing on negotiations for treaties of commerce. It will

likewise carry on the correspondence with ]3ritish consuls

abi'oad on matters strictly connnercial. This new de})art-

ment is ])la('e(l under the inunediate supervision and

control of the parliamentary Under-Secretary for Foreign

Aflairs.^

Tlie Secretaries of Embassy and Legation are also

ref[uired to make periodical reports to the Foreign ()(li"c

on matters of [)ublic concern, nK)re especially those re-

lating to the connnerce and industry of the counti'ies in

which they reside, for the information of her nnijesty's

government. These reports are always laid before^ Far-

liament, and are of great value and public interest.''

All matters relating to the discipline of the office rest

Avith the j)ermanent ur.der-secvetary.' And it is a rule of

the Foreign (Jllice that only the inuler-sccretaries com-

municate with the Secretary of State.^

The Foreign Secretary has the selection of all ambas-

sadors, ministers, and (^)nsuls accredited from Great Britain

to foreign powers. lie makes all aj)j)()intments coimected

with the patronage of his own ollice. Formerly it was

the custom for tlu' head of the mission to apj)oint his

own attaches ; but, since the time of Mr. Canning, s".('li

appointments have been entirely in the hands of tin,'

Seca-etary of State;. If the head of a mission chooses to

select his own private secretaiy, he nuist pay liim out of

his own ])ocket. lUit though attaches are now ai)poiiit(Hl

by the Secretary of State, they are rarely selected from

mere paity considerations, and tlicy are ri>quired to pas'^

an examination before the Civil Service Connnissioners

" Miiuitol)V Ivvrl Ifiisscll ( l'".)iTi^>-ii ' IJ.'p. Com. dm Diplou;. Sorvlci',

Sfcrcl:!!} ) cited ill lliiiis. |)il». vul. I SOI , p. ,")().

rlx.wii. p. I.SS(). Ami ,xif /<((,«(/. p. (1(17. ' IJep. Cui
" CirciilaiN lo l^'oiTinn Ministt'is, lMOS)

1 SO'J -Oil, (JuiiuiK ma I'li \)vr:<, 1 >^ij^, p. 0,

.'p. Cum. oil TniJi', ISO I, Kvid.
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before they can enter upon the performance of their

duties, and another examination in the interval between

the grant of a commission as third secretaiy, and that of

a commission as second secretary.''

Pursuant to the reconmiendations of the committee of

the House of Commons on the Diplomatic Service in 18G],

various regulations for the governance of that service were

framed by the Foreign Secretary, and revised at difTerent

periods from 18G2 to 18G6. These regulations, wdiich chielly

concern the appointment, examination, salaries and allow-

ances and general duties of the service, and more ]iarticu-

Ituly of the junior members thereof, were laid before the

House of Connnons, pursuant to an address of March 13,

1SG8, and will be found in the papers of that session. In

June 18G8, another pa[)er was presented, being a C(mi-

])arison of the salaries and allowances of her majesty's

diplomatic servants under the scales of 1831 and 18G8.

Ever since the year 178G, it has been customary for Foreign

some five or six of tlic priiicii)al clerks in the Foreign

Odice to act as agents on behalf of British ministers,

consuls, and other diplomatic servants of the crown

abroad, receiving and forwarding to them their salaries,

transmitting, wdien o])portunity offered, their private cor-

respondence, and other things they might occasionally

require, and generally fulfilling any services suitable for

a i)rivate and confidential agent. For such service these

gentlemen have been allowed to retain a small percentage

(usually one per cent, or thereabouts) from the salary of

their enijdoyers, it being optional, however, with everyoiu!

to avail liiniself of their services or not. The expediency

Office

agencies.

' See nefjnlafioiis of .July 17,

\^i'>'), fur eximiiiiatii)ii of attaches;

lii'eseiitcd to lloiiso of ('oiilllKilis in

H<!'^. lie]). ( 'oiii. (Ill Dipliim. SiT-

\ice, iHii, pp. 1(10, liL', •.'ii>. -J-^r*,

',\\\'J. Tliis Coiiimittt'i! iiuulo seven

leciiniiuendations, for iiiiproveincnts

ill llie rniitine of tlie diiilonnitic .'^er-

\ ice. tix of tliosu were carriod out

}>y fiovenunent ; hiit the seventh (in

favour of an iiicrea.se in the .-alarien

anil iilhiwances of th« hir^rer niirt-

Mion.x) was not npnroveil of. (Seo
Mans. Deh. vol. elwi. )), lti(;7.) SotJ

also in regard to paid uttacln's, or a.s

tliey arc now termed, tliird secre-

taries to enil)as>ies, l{rp. Com. I'ub.

.\fLts. ifiii'), L'hid. iHliO.

J. L 2
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of abolishing this practice has been mooted in the House

of Commons,' and lias engaged the attention of various

parliamentary committees, from time to time, on the

ground tliat it is inconsistent with the rides laid down
for the governance of other public departments. But it

has been repeatedly sliown that tlie Foreign Oflr e, from

the secrecy and promptitude with whicli its communica-

tions with its several representatives and servants abroad

must needs be conducted, is in an exceptional position

;

tliat numerous public advantages liave arisen, as well to

the office itself as to the service generally, from the con-

tinuance of this practice; and that, upon the testimony

of successive foreign secTctaries, and other high public

fmictionaries, for a number of years past, there has been

an entire absence of irregularity or abuse in connection

witli the same. It tliei'cfore has remained in operation

until now, subject, how ver, to various regulations that

have been framed by tlie department for the guidance of

clerks wlio are permitted to act in this capacity. Under-

standing that Lord Stanley, the tlien Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, had it in contemplation to abolisli tlio

agency system, the clerks engaged therein laid before

his lordship a statement upon the subject, which was

communicated to Parliament in February 18G8, together

with a return of the names of the persons for whom the

clerks now act as agents, or liave st) acted at any time

during tlie last five years, and of the aggregate emolu-

ments of the agents during that period. I'ltimately Lonl

Stanley notified the Treasury that lie was prepared to

abolish the system if adequate coinj)ensation were made

to the clerks now holding such agencies for the loss tliev

would incur thereby. 'J'he Treasury, however, declined

to admit that such compensation shouhl be made a charge

upon public funds ; but they suggested wiiether it would

not be ])referable to ellect die abolition gradually, by

prohibiting the appoinhnent of new agents, and diri'ctiiig

• Hans. Ueb. vol. clxiv. p. 502. Ibid. vol. cxcii. pp. 030, l.>;J2.
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the pres^ent agents not to undertake any new duties of

this nature. Lord Stanley, on May 10, 1808, expressed

liis regret at this decision, and reiterated his opinion that

if the agencies were abohshed tlie parties were entitled

to compensation. The suggestions of the Treasury for

the gradual abolition of the agencies would, he appre-

hended, ' provide a very insufiicient and dilatory course

for carrying that object into etl'ect.' But failing to obtain

the concurrence of the Treasury to his former recom-

mendations in the matter. Lord Stanley intimated, on

June 24, that he was obliged to confine himself to laying

down 'rules for the eventual abolition of the existing

system of agencies when the interests which have grown

up under it may be extinguished,' which rules have been

comminiicated to her majesty's diplomatic servants, and

laid before Parliament.™

It has hitherto been an acknowledged principle that Diplomatic

the salaries and pensions payable to the higher class of tum

the diplomatic servants of the crown should be provided

for by permanent grants, and not subjected to annual

revision by Parliament." Up to 1831 it was the practice

to charge all expenditure on behalf of the diplomatic

service upon the Civil List. But in conformity with the

recommendation of a Committee of the House of Conuiions

ill that year, this charge was transferred to the Consoli-

dated Fund. The amount tlien fixed for the future

cflective diplomatic exj)enditure of the country was limited

to 140,000/. per amuun, witli a further sum of 40,000/.

j)er annum to defray the pensions of i-etired ministers. A
total sum of 180,000/. is accordingly i)la('e(l at tlie dis-

posal of the Foreign Secretary, foi- salaries and allow-

ances of tins description, the details of which expenditure

remain at the discretion of government. But annual ac-

counts thereof are directed to be submitted to Parliament.'*

" Soo four Pupcvrt on l''or('igii Of- " See nutt', vol. i. p. 471.

ficc Agi'iicii's, jin-st'iilcd to Ijotli " Ikcnoit of ( 'omniittoe in Coni-

l[ouH«'M of I'lirliiinit'nt in ISHH, and nions I'jipors, 18;U, vol. iv. p. liW,

lljins. Deb. vol. cxciii. p, 1712.
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Since this arrangement was made, new diplomatic

relations have been established witli China and Japan,

additional duties have been assi^'ned to our consuls abroad

Ibr tlie security and pi'omotion of our foreign trade, and

other unexpected services have become chargeable u})()ii

the Foreign Ofhce, occasioning a great increase in the

expenditure of that department, so that for the year end-

ing March 31, 18G9, a vote of upwards of 430,000/. was

I'cquired on behalf of tliis office in addition to the above-

mentioned grant out of the consolidated fund."^

Without dis|)uting the care and economy with which

the Foreign Office has ap])ropriated the sum entrusted to

it for the payment of diplomatic salaries,'' the importance

in a constitutional point of view of bringing the wlioL*

expenditure for the diplomatic service under tlie review

of the House of Connnons, gave rise to attempts to induce

the House to recommend the witlidrawal of the perma-

nent grant aforesaid ; but so Icjng as Lord Palmerstou

continued in power these attempts were ni.gatory.

Thus, on March 26, 18(J3, it was moved to resolve ' That in the

0|)ini(m of the House, all sums required to defray the expenses of

the diplomatic service ought to be annually voted by Parliament,

and that estimates of all such sums ought to be submitted in a f )rm

that will admit of their eH'ectual supervision and control by this

House.' Wliile admitthig the abstract propriety of this plan, the

(!hancellor of the Jvxchequer opposed the motion, on the grcuinl

that it would impair the independence of the dii)lomatic service,

and would not be productive of economical results. The motion

was then put and negatived.'" On May 20, 18(38, a similar motion

was made in the House of Commons. It was opposed by the Foreign

Secretary (Lord Stanley), on the ground that no ])ractical incon-

venience had resulted from the present arrangement. But tlie

weight of argument ami opinion evidently ]n'ej)onderated in favour

of the motion, which was carried by a majoi-ity of four; so that it

is probable that very speedily the whole of the diplomatic expendi-

Act 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 11(1, sees, her majesty's diplomntic sorvnnts,

4-S. Finance Accounts for 18(17-8, ns pnviii)lo in iH.'il and IHOS, pn-
I^o. .'U. sentt'd to tho House of Connnons in

" Civil Service Estimates, 18G8-0, 18(W.

p. b'^. ' Hnns. Deb. vol. clxix. pp. Id'M-
'' See Salaries and Allowances of 1047.
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tnro, and not merely a portiDU of it, will bo subjected to an annual

vote ill Committee of Supply.**

Besides the political and tlie permanent under-sccro-

taries at the Foreign Oflice, there is an assistant niider-

secretaiy, with a salary of 1,500/. per annnin, and a super-

intendent of the commercial and eonsnlar division, with a

salary ranghig from 700/. to 1,000/. a 3-ear. The entire

establishment, inchiding ollice-keepers and porters, nnmbers

oiglity-five persons. This does not include the Foreign

Oflice messengers and comiers, whose allowances and

expenses amount to npwards of 20,000/. ])er annum.

^

The cost of the consular establishments, and the extra-

ordinary expenses of her majesty's embassies and missions

abroad, are defrayed out of sepa'^'ite votes."

The Colonial Secretary.

In 1000 the oversifiht and direction of the colonies of

Eiiu'land was entrusted to a Connnittee of the Pi'ivy

Council, called the ' Council of Foreign Plantations,' which

was ifterwards consolidated with the ' Council of Trade,'

and \vas known as the ' Board of Trade of Plantations.'

In course of time this Board underwent many alterations,

to which it is unnecessary to advert. P)Ut alter the lor;s of

a large portion of the North American colonies, an entire

change of system was determined upon. The Plantation

I'onrd, as then constituted, was abolished, and the remain-

ing col(^ ues were placed under the charge of the Secretary

of iStatc for the Home Department. But on the breaking

out of the revolutionary war, at the elose of the last

century, it be(!anie necessary to create a new ISeei'etary of

Htate for War in 1794, and in ISOl the business of the

colonies was consolidated therewith. The department was

then ])ermanently estal)lish(Hlas the ollice of the Secretary

of State for Wtir and the Colonies. After the retui'n of

'Hans. Dob. vol. cxcii. nn. '.L'7- Class J I. No. 4.

0.".!t. " lhi,l. ('lii>-< V. Nos. 0,(5, 7.

' Civil Stivict' Msliiimlt'M, 180.S-t»,
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l)eace the colonial business absorbed the attention of tlie

(lepurtinent, and became so engrossing and important,

that upon the breaking out of European war again, in

1854, it was considered advisable to transfer the conduct

of military affairs to a new secretary, then appointed, for

the exclusive management and control of war business/

His duties. The duties of the Colonial Secretary are now restricted

to the oversight and government of the numerous colonial

possessions of the British crown. The administration of

the different laws and customs under which these colonies,

scattered over the face of the globe, are governed, aiul

the varied interests by which they are affected, are subject

to the especial supervision and contn^l of this officer, lie

watches over tlieir interests and directs their government

111 conformity to the princi|)les of colonial responsibility

which have recently been adopted as the basis of colonial

rule by tlie ])arent state. He apportions the troops neces-

sary for their internal or external protection and defence

;

and he co-operates with the Secretary of Saite for War
for this |)urpose.

The authority of the Secretary of State for the Colonies

is now chiefly exercised in the appointment of governors

over tlie various dependencies of the crown, and in the

sanction or disallowance of the enactments of the colonial

legislatures. In matters of imperial concern, or which

may affect the well-being of the colony as a ])art of the

empire, he corresponds with the colonial governors, com-

municating the views and opinions of the imperial autho-

rities, and making such recommendations or suggestions

as may be expedient to guide or assist the deliberations

of the colonial councils, nnd promote the welfare of her

maiesty's colonial subjects. To him is usually assiLTiied

the responsibility of devising and submitting to the Ini-

])erial Parliament laws peculiarly affecting the colonies,

such as enactments constituting colonial legislatures, or

reuulatin<f the sale of crown lands in the colonies, and

enactments for the ])rotection of emigrants.*

Murrny's Handbook, p. 181. " Cox, Inst. p. Qin.
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Tlie Privy Council Committee for Trade, wherein, as Trado

\ve have seen, tlie business reUitinjif to the colonies was ^''"""'^^T
, ,

^ 01 Council.

originally transacted, still retains a share of the same.

Thouf?h its colonial jurisdiction has been loncj ao;o

abohshed, yet the committee, being composed of indi

viduals of eminence, some of tliem, usually, having had

large experience in the consideration of colonial questions,

it has been recently considered advisable to revive in part

its ancient functions, and to authorise the Secretary of

State for the Colonies to have recourse to it for advice

and assistance in the settlement of certain important

colonial questions. Upon such occasions, the Conunittee

for Trade, of which, the Colonial Secretary is an ex-officio

member, is siunmoned, he attends and invites their assist-

ance to the matter in hand. The questions submitted

to this committee have been of the following descrip-

tion : Questions relating to the constitutional system

])ro})Osed to be given to the colonies of the Cape of Good
Hope, and in Australia, and to the rights of the n^spective

branches of the local goverr'nent therein, under existing

forms of government ; or questions arising out of per-

sonal controversies between im])erial and })rovincial

odicers, in a colony ; or resi)ecting internal impi-ovements,

or matters of policy aflecting great local inter(}sls therein."

In all such cases resort has been had by the Colonial

Secretary to the Committee of Council for Trade, by whom
the questions have been carefully examined ami r(;[)orted

upon, in such a shape that the advice given, together with

the reasons for the same, could be submitted to I'arha-

nient, the country, and to the colonies, in proof that the

govermnent liad bestowed the best possible attention to

the investigation and determinatiou of the questions at

issue.

The tendency of the imperial policy, fo'- many years

l)ast, has been to favour the gradual introduction of

» Hop. on Off. Sal. 1850. Kvid. IlaiulLodk. p. 182. Ami see further

701-7<'t, H7o. Couunons I'apers, punt, \^A'At-).

1847-H, vol. xviii. p. 41>.'3. Murray's

!1
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responsible government into all the British colonies/ TJie

])rinci))al obstacle to the grant of representative institu-

tions lias been the existence in certain of the Ih'itisli

dependencies of a large native popnlation, incapable of

exercising with advantage the ])rivilege.s of self-govern-

ment ; wliilst the European population is small, and often

fhictuating. Tlie interests of tlie European settlers might

often conllict with those of the aboriginal races, and it

Avould accoi'dingly be unjust, if not impossible, to establish

in such colonies representative institutions framed after

the Vj] !^sh m';del Of these colonies India, Ceylon, the

Mauri .e :1 Natal, are striking examples. TJiey are

governe by a 'governor and council, and it is necessary

(except so far as India is concerned) that resort shoidd he

had, in all new or extraordinary cases, to the advice and

direction of the- Colonial Oflice ; while, in respect to the

colonies wherein responsible government has been esta-

blished, the corres])ondence with the Colonial Office has

considerably diminished, and the labours of the Colonial

Secretary have proportionably decreased.* The direct

oversight of the queen in colonial affairs is not exercised

to the extent to which it is ^iven to the Foreiijn relations

of the British crown. Much of the correspondence of

the Colonial Office is of a routine description, not in-

volving any new or important principle. Accordingly,

while her majesty ' is desirous to know all important

decisions affc'cting the Cohuiial Office, every particular

despatch need not be submitted to her.'"

The Secretary of State for the Colonies is directly re-

sponsible for eveiy act of the governor of any of tlu,"

colonial denendencies of the British crown ; and n-ene-

rally he has the appointment of all these officers, subject

to the a])pr()val of the Prime Minister, whose opinion,

especially in the case of the more important governoi"ships,

V "nop. on on: Sul. 18r,0, Evid. 1474, 1477. Hans. Dub. vol. cxx.xi.

147C.. p. 1>4;{.

' l.'.-p. on Oil". Srtl. 1850, Evid. -^ Hans. Deb. vol. cxix. p. 251.
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would have much weight." Colonial governors are ap-

j)()iiited by letters patent under the great seal, and they

act under the immediate directions and instructions of the

Colonial Secretary. The nature and extent of the ])owers

entrusted to ijovernors differ essentially in the dillerent

eolonies. In the colonies where responsible government

lias been established, the direct authority of the governor

is very limited and circumscribed, his position being some-

Avhat analogous to that of the sovereign in the })arent

state ; but with this important distinction, that ho is an

imperial olTicer, and is the link of connection and com-

numication between the colony and the mother countiy.

Li other colonies, the tjovernors exercise a much lar<jer

share of authority, diflering, however, in every '^'ise ac-

cording to the peculiar form of the colonial const, ut; n.

The colonial patronage in the hands of tlu Coloi.ial

Secretary is nominally very considerable ; alth( ugli, since

the introduction of res])onsible government, as a 'ule all

appointments in the colonies where Sv.if-gov( nment has

been established are made u])on tiie rec^oinnKiidation ol'

the Colonial Executive Council. In the other colonies,

however, the patronage of the Secretary of State is much
more extensive. The colonial and governors' secretaries

are technically appointed by liiin, although usually on the

recommendation of the governor himself. In the colonies

wherein Crown nominations to the episcopal oflice con-

tinue to be made, bishops are a])])ointed upon the re-

commendation of the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

after consultation with the Archbishop of Canterbury.''

Until about the year 1850, it was usual to fill u]) vacan-

cies in colonial bishoprics by sending out clergymen from

I'^ngland, because there were not, in the colonies, clergy-

men eligible for such appointments, but thenceforth, in

confoi-mity to the priiici])le which governs civil appoint-

ments, it was authoritatively stated that colonial clergy

I \

M^ep. on Off. Sal. 1850, Evid.
147s, And see uittv, p. 482.

« 7//(V/, ll7S-14nO. TTnns.Drl). v.d,

clxx, p.'.IlK). Hiilsocw'r.vul.i.p. MOS.
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^(Slt

assent to an act raising liis .salary, and tliat no legislature

fihall be enipowennl to reduce it, without the consent of

the imperial authorities. It would be l)etter if the sjilaries

of governors were always paid by the mother eountiy ; as

c()h)nists are apt to complain of salaries which are really

not more than suflicient to secure the services of suitable

persons from England. In colonies having repi'esentative

governments there is no school for a governor so good as

the House of CVnnmons, yet the rate of salaries is so low,

considered in reference to the amount of state and hos])i-

tality which such an officer must maintain, and th(> many
calls upon his ])urse for benevolent purposes, that it is

difficult to induce a gentleman of any standing or ])osition

ill the House of Commons to acce])t such an a])))ointment.

In fact, in many instances, the salary is so inadequate to

support the dignity of the office, that it would scar(!ely

suffice wiUiout the assistance of private means, and the

governor is tem])ted to diminish the hospitalities which,

rightly considered, form a very im[)oi'tant element in his

duties as a servant of the crown. For it is a great ad-

vantage in colonial society, that there should be frequent

()l)j)ortunity, through the hospitalities at government

house, of bringing together persons of different views

and opinions, and of thereby exercising a conciliatory

influence over the minds of leading men, of opposite

})arties, in the presence of the queen's re[)resentative.*^

The ])ositioii of colonial governor was materially im-

proved by the Acts 28 & 2U Vict. c. 113, and USc 32

Vict. c. 128, authorising the Secretary of State to grant

tliem ])ensions after a certain term of service.

All colonial enactments are brought under theconsidera- roioniiU

tion of tlie Colonial SecretJirv, bv whom thev are referred

to legal officers, whose duty it is to examine every act

and report upon it, for the jmrpose of discovering any

lll\TS,

* Lord (trey's evidfiire in Kep. on of requiring all tlu> colonies to pay
on. Hal. lHr)0,'Hvi(l. ]r)r)7-L')<>2. And the .silari('.«i of tlu-ir own povernors,

sec a di.'<cii.s.sion as to the expediency in llani^. Deb. vol. cxlvi. p. 1»02.
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iiiiiiiitt's made by tlic ofTiccrs tliroiigli wliosc luiiids it lias

pi-L'viou.sly jiasscd. Tlie Secretary tlien forms liis own
(k'cisioii, making a separate minute thereof, wliieli cither

becomes tlic subject of a despatch in reply ; or, if the

matter is very important, tlie Secretary writes tlie desptitch

liinisclf, or makes a brief minute, statinii; the sense in

Avhich it is to be answered, upon wliicli a draft letter is

prepared for his a|)proval, which, having received his

initials, is copied and forwarded to the colony. Tims

everything is brought under the direct notice of the Co-

lonial Secretary.' It is of great consequence thai the

jcsponsible head of u department should keep the reins of

government in his own hands, and permit nothing impor-

tant to be done Avithout his knowledge and appi'oval.

The Colonial Secretary requires of his employes that

the necessary work of the department shall be faith-

fully and i)unctually performed. Once a fortnight he re-

ceives a return of the business in arrear, fr^ -ii which he

can see whether anything has been neglected. 'J'he duty

of distributin<r the work among the subordinate clerks

lests entirely with the permanent Uiuler-Secretary.^

The a])pointment cf die officers and clerks of his own ratronagc.

office and in the olfice of the Colonial Land and Emigration

Commission is in the patronage of the Colonial Secretary,

who has also the appointment of the queen's messengers,

alternately with the other Secretaries of State.''

The Colonial Land and Enu<iration Board.

This dei)artment is a subordinate branch of the office L.-mi iimi

of the Colonial Seci'etary. It is of couiparatively recent
iio'i,''jjuard.

I'slablislinvut. The <jerm of it is to ])e found in a Com-

mission appointed in I80I, by J^ord liipon, then Colonial

Secretary, to enquire into the (juestion of emigration. Of

this commission Mr. Elliot was secretarv, and after the

alls. Dub. vol.

' liop. on Bunrd of Admiralty, injl, i>880.

ISCil,
J).

ISO. ^ Miiini\"sIIiiuJbuuk, p. lt>li. Sec
J liep. oil Oil". .Sal. I.S-jO, Evid. «/;/<, p. IDS*.
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closo of tlie enquiry, lie was cliargcd, as an officer of tlie

colonial department, to conduct tlie correspondence cf)n-

nected "with emigration. In 1837 lie was named Agent-

General for Emiirration. In 1840, tlie first board was

appointed, under its present title, consisting of Mr, Elliot

jiiul two other commissioners. In 1840, the duty of ro-

])orting on colonial laws, which had jreviously been per-

ibrined at the Colonial Office, wjis transferred to the

commissioners ; and (a vacancy having occurred at the

board) a legal member was a})])ointed for this service.

In 1847 tlie board was reorganised, and was specially

charged :

—

It8duti.v«. 1st. To consider all questions relating to colonial lands

which may be referred to them by the Secretary of State,

to re])ort on claims to lands, draw u\) leases for minerals,

and draft orders in council relating to land or emigration.

As recent examples of these duties may be mentioned

certain large claims of the Hudson IJay Conij)anj', the

working of the coal mines at Tiabuan, the coni])le.\ land

disj)ute in Trince Edward Island, the mode of dealing with

the riuano islands, iSio.

2m\. To deal with all matters relating ^o the convey-

ance of emigrants to the various colonies of (treat liritain,

especially Australia. Yov this purpose they administer,

and from time to time reconstruct the rassengers' Act,

which reguliites the emigration of the poorer classes, when

conducted at their ovvii cost.

ord. 'i'o dilliise iiifonnafioii resju-cting the British Colo-

nies, in aid of the settlement thereof.

4tli. 'i'o re|)ort on all colonial i.,\vs and ordinances re-

ferred to their consideration, especially such as relate to

land or emigration.

'i'lie duty of ri'porting on colonial land questions was

fornu'ily very onerous. Ihit of late years, the manage-

ment of the crown lands has bei'ii •/enciallv transferred to

the colonial U'gislatures ; so that the duties of the board

in this respi'ct are now considerably I'edueed.
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Emigration from the United Kingdom has also materi-

ally decreased of late years ; but the commissioners have

been charged with the administration of the Passengers'

Act (18 and 19 Vict. c. Hi), as aincnch'd by 20 and 27

Vict. c. 51), a duty which involves a considerable corre-

spondence with the emignition officers at the several

outports, and with all others engaged or interested in

emigration.

The commissioners have also to watch or conduct the

immigration from India, Africa, and China into Mauritius

and the West Indies; and in this connection to consider

and report on the various schemes comiected with its

management, and on the laws by which the relations of

masters and servants are governed in those colonies.

The IJoard now consists of two permanent conunis-

sioners, the nund)er having been reduced ])ursuant to the

Iieport of the Conunons' Conunittee on Tublic OHices, in

1S.')I]. All ordinary business is disposed of by the Hoai'd

on their own responsibility, general diiections, oidy, being

received from the Colonial Secretary, who is consulted by

the connuissioners upon any dilficult or impoilant matter.'

Tiic conunissioners ri'port {uuuially to the Seci'etary of

State I'or the Ccdonies on emigration, colonial land ques-

tions, and whatever has conu' before them during the

year, and theii' report is c(mmuniicated to Parliament.

in view of the consolidation and improvenuMit of the

transport service (of troojjs, convicts, emigiants, stores,

I'^c), at ])resent lu'rlbrmcd under the direction of various

|)id»hc (lepartnii'iits, and the trai^.sfi'rence of the same to

a new ollice, to bi' |)lac('d undiJi' the sole contnd of the

Lords of till' Admiralty, the abolition of the ]"]miL!i"atioii

board has been reconunended. Should this reeonunen-

dation be adoj)ted, the ti'ansport of emigrants will di'volve

npon the new 'l'ransj)ort Ollici', and the remaining fnnc-

lionsof the I'lmigralion Hoard will be ti'ansferred to the

'

n<'l>. nil Oir. Sill. ls:,(). I'.vi.l. IKU. Hrr- "11 I'lil'li'' Ollic.'s, iS."iJ,

Mil. wvii. |i|>. L".t;i-.;(M;.

vol,. II. M M
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Colonial Oinpc, to Avhicli they lof^itimately appertain. '"

^J'lie goveiiimeiit, howe"er, have since ex[)ressed their de-

rided ohjeotiou to this i)roposal, so far as the abolition of

the Eniiijji'ation Board and the transference of its ))owers

to otlier de])artnients is concerned, bein«]f of O])inioii that

the ])lan now in operation is satisfactory to all ])arties,

and cspeciidly to the colonial interests."

The Chairman of the h'niiuralion r)oard receives 1,200/.

a yctu', and tiie second Commissioner 1,000.'. The stall'

of the ollice is but small."

The Secretary of State for War.

This branch of the secretariat is of very recent orijiin,

at least as a distitict and indc|)endcnt dcpai'tmcnt.

For ob\ious ri'asons, which have l)ccn ahcady noticed in

a ])rcvious chai)tei-,'' the army has always been re^iai'dcd

with <.M'catcr constitutional jealousy, in Enjiland, than tlic

navy; and tiie coinniand of the army has, by imintcr-

rupted usajfc— nntil a com])aratively recent pei'iod—been

more inunediately in the hands and under the control of

the crown, tiian of its res})onsible advisers. As respects

the navv. ever ^in('c the Act of 1000, jiuthorisinjjf tlio

plaeiuii of the oilice of Lord lliiih Admiral in conunission.

the deh';iation of the I'oyal authoi'ity in the «ioverinncnt

{){' the navy has been abs(»lut(> and entii-e ; and the re-

sponsibility fo;' the adniinisti'ation thereof has, fioni the

epoch of the Kevohition. been considered as restinj^' Uj)oii

lh(! First Loi'd of the Admiialty. Ihit it was not until

the commencement of the ])resent century that the priii

ciph' was fully con<'e(led that the control of the arniy

mu>^l be exercised by the crown through the nu'diuni ef

a responsible minister.''

'" lit']). (»f Cniiinnftoo on Tmn.opurt riipfrs, 18(52, vol, xxxiv. p. 1>01.

Scfviii', I sill. pp. \. \ii. "Civil Service Mstiiimle.s fi'f

" llilll>. hel.. \nl. clw. pp. 7(»M, ISdS i), CldNH V. N(.. 10.

Ac., K.M. Ami 't'e ( 'iirrespoil(|eiice ! See </»(/«, vul. i. pp. a-JO .'l"JI,

Itetweell llie AillllirilllV UIhI ("uliPiiial ' See </H^•, \itl. i. p. 'IJI.

nniee III! tlii'* .-iilijecl, ill ('pimiiMiH
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Until tlic recent elian<xe in the ormmisation of the War Do

l)i'|)ailnient, the direction and responsibility in militai

y

aflairs, althoui^h fonnally centred in the administration

for the time being, was practically divided between the

Commander-in-Chief at the Horse Guards, the Master-

General, and the Board of Ordnance, the Secretary-at-

War, and the Secretary of State for Wai* and the Colonic's/

The working head t)f the War Ollice at this time was the

Secretary-at-War, an odicer of very suboi'dinate position,

who administered a portion of the alVairs of the army at

liome, while the Colonial Secretary had the sole maii;ig(>

ment of all troops directly they left the shores of England.

The extensive Ordnance Departments were under a sepa-

rate head," and the Connnissariat was attached to the

Treasury. The j)osition of the Connnander-in-Chief was

part-

tiiliiii'ii

form.

anomalous ajid unsalisiactory.

On the declaration of war against Kussia, in 18.'>4, the

(tj)inion which had for some t'iue prevailed, that a more

direct and ellicient control should be exei'cised by tlu;

government in military alliiirs,*^ led tt) the separation of

thi' duties of War Minister from those of Colonial Secre-

tary, and the a])[)ointment of a Secretary of SUite for War,

ill whose hands should be concentred the sujuvme and

responsible authority over the whole military l)usiness of

the c<amtiy, heretofore transacted by various indejn'iidi'nt

(K'partments. This important change was eflectod by a

' S(>t> Cox, Inst. 70M. pt. 1 ) hut WHS not cnrrifd iiito tjl'cct,

' For nil itccdimt lit' tlH'coii.stitiitioii owiii^r to tlu' opjuisitioii nt' tlio Diikt*

iind |)i)\v<'r.s of tin' |{<mr(l or ( )nliiiiini' of Wi'lliiintoii tlHTfto. ills jriiicf's

liifiirc its iimal^'iinmtioii with tlu' oltjcctioiis wnre <liiftl\ on coiistitii-

ulliff of Si'crctarv of Stat« tor War, tioiial ^toiuuIh. llf (Iciiuirri'il to tln>

M't« ('oMiiiioi)M ('a|M'is, |S.")I, Vol. uropnsal to ciilnisl to tlii« Sccntarv-

xwii. ]>j). .'107 a'">{). at-\Var tlm coiuTiitnitt'il |)(i\vtTs atitl

' Sec u HiMM'i'h of Sir William rcsjioiiHiltilitv wliicli sliould only Jm'

Miili'.-wortli jii tilt' (MiMc of ?i(ii(l Mill- "MTci.Mi'd h\ a priiirip.il xi rn-tary of

•li'iii'll. ill Mirror of Pari. iH.lt;, ji. slate Tlit'sr oliji'ctioiis iiuiiircil tlio

IKHI. A |ilaii for tiif < oiisolidalioii ;.'o\t'rniiii'iit to nfraiii frnm any at-

of tlu' dill't'iiiit dijtartiiii'nl.H con- l«'iii|il to carry out the Hii^'ijTHtioii.s of

iiirtt'd with tilt' civil iidn.inistriilioii the coiiiini."*f<ioiii'rM. Han-. Did), vol.

"f the army wan rt'co'iiiiu'iidcd In a r\x\i. p. L':.'.'t, \c. /A///, \n|.c\\\iii.

loiyiil ( '(iiiimi'-ioii in l^^l" (hcc p. IJ70.
t "inmoiis I'apir-, I'*;i7, Vol, .\.\.\i\.

M M '2
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ii

TIk- Diik.

iif Ni'W-

Appiint- (lod.'initiou ill Ctiimcil, on Juno 12,18'.'.;" ^>\^ it >v;is

"'\va'' iin5U"()ni)>ani('(l by any order in Council. miiiuUi, or i)f]'rv

.Secretary. (iocuuKMit, (Ic'fiiiing tliG s])ecial (lutics uf the *7;\r IK,'-

partnient. Tlio Cal)inot did, iiidocd, conLoinplate a spoody

and efTcH'tual organisation of tlic new office, but the ])ivss

of business consequent on tlie disasters which ))efell llic

Jiritisli army at that period, occasioned the indeliiiilu

postponeiiicnt of these arranirements. Meaiuvliiie, how-

ever, tlie Duke of Newcastle, wlio, on being rehevcd foni

tlie cliarge of the colonies, assumed the charge of die

War Department, was at no loss f.;r proper authority.

As Secretary of State, he undoubtedly possessed, befoic

as well as after the change, ample powers over the dif-

ferent brandies of the miliuuy .service, and coidd issue

such orders as he thought lit for their guidance and

direction. The mere division of the secretarial into S(»pii-

rate de])artment.s made no difl'erence in that recpect, for

the control of the crown over 'he army, whicli h consti-

tutionally exercised through a Secretary of Gtate, has

alwavs been acknowledijfed and sui)reme.'' Much re-

maiiu'd to be done, by consoli(hition and (.therwise, to

})erfect the internal organisation of the new oHice, and to

establish the mutual relations and iiiterd('i)eiidence of the

(hH'creiit <li'i)artin('nts absorbed into the .same. But all

such reforms were unavri-iMbly postjioiied, until the lo-

tiirii of }>eace should i-. ii-iit of careful attention beiiij:

direct<'d to the .subject."

On tlu! first formation of the new .secretariat, the Diike

of Nt!wcastle iiia.de choice of this office, in place of con-

tinning in chaige of the colonics.becau.se he was desirous

of applying himself exclusively to carrying out, with

vigour, the j)lans \n> had already devised for the j)rose-

ciition of the war. The grievous mismanagement attend-

ing the conduct of the (Viniean camj)aigns at the oiitsel.

Lml.
I Inns. Del), vol, cxxxv, ]). .'il'

vol ('WW I. Mil

fXXWIII.
IIIM,

w.

\\i'\). nf ('(iiii. oil Arinv ln'ftiV'

(iijiijI, 1h.")1 ,*). \(,1. iv. |»l. 'J. )i|i

'" ». \n| IM.

II:!, I.«-I, lU IIIKl 1.1.
•>'Ci
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is a matter of liistory. Tlie numerous acts of uKiiaduii

nistiation, in reality the rei<ult of a I'oinbiuation oi un-

toward cireunistan(:<'s, were too rea(Hly attributed to llie

want of skill and energy on the pai of the War Minister
;

and Lord John Iiussell, then a member t)f the Cabinet,

opened a correspondence with Lord Aberdeen, the Prime

^Unister, in which he suggested that the Duke of New-
castle shonld be I'emoved fiom oilice, and replaced by

Lord ralmerston, who, he contended, was the only mem-
her of the government i)roperly qualilied to prosecute

die war with success, on account of his inhereni mental

vigour and experience in the details of military adminis-

tration ; and last, though not lea>t, from the fact of his

heing a mend)er of the House of Connnons. For Lord

John Ivussell insisted that it was necessary that the Se-

cretary of Slate for War, like the Chancellor of the Plvche-

(pier, should always be in the Ilonse of Connnons, and

that the adoption of a rule to that eflect was open to no

constitutional objection. At the same time he pro|)(>se(l

that the oilice of Si;cretary-at-War should be abolished,

and that the \Var IMinister shoukl himself move the esti-

mates, ami re[)resent his department in the [)(>[)ular assem-

bly. This latter arrangement has since been carriecl out.

but Lord Aberdeen refused to adndt the principle that it

Wiis absolutely necessary for the Secretary of State for

War to be invariably a i:iembi'r of the House of Com-

mons, viewing it as objectionable in prine!])le, and likely

to be inconvenient in practice*, lie thought it miidit often

be desirable to appoint a military man to this oliice, and

extremely probable that a man possessing the necessary

(jUiililieations might occasionally be Ibund in the Ilousi;

of Lords, lie considered that the ollici' ^luMild >laud on

the same footing; as thai, of the First Lord oi the Admi-

rally, who may be either a peer or a commoner, as tla^

public interest may re([uire. So far as the per>onal ipies-

tioii was concerned, the rreinicr was not of o|)inion that

any change was cidled for, as he was (piile sati.'lie<l with

^ >
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tlie niannor in wliieli the War Department had l)een con^

ducted by tlie Duke of Newcastle. Tlie correspondence

terminated with a declaration from Lord John Russell

that he must submit the matter to the Cabinet, as he was

satisfied that the office of War Minister ou<xht, for the

])resent at least, to be held by a member of the House of

Commons." But, in point of fact, his hjrdship never did

a])peal to the Cabinet, and the Premier concludi'd that

he had chanf^ed his mind on the subject, until after the

meetinj^ of Parliament, when Lord John Pussell retired

from the ministry, giving as his reason that a motion

was about to be made in the House of Commons for an

eiKjuiry into the disasters which had befallen the aimy

before Sebastopol, and that he coidd not concur with the

government in opposing enquiry, as he was not himself

satisfied with the manner in which the war had been

conducted.*' The retirement of Lord John Pussell was

speedily followed by the defeat of the ministry on the

iiiotion in question, and by their consequent resigiuitioii

of office, on January IH, 1855. The new War Secretary

v.as Lord Pannune, also a member of the House of Lords,

v»ho held the office for three years ; since then it has

been filled by a mend)er c»f the House of Commons.
Li proof of the necessity for a concentration of j)ower

in the direction of militaiy alliiirs in the hands of one man,

at all c\ '-nts (luring the continuance of liostilities with a

foreign j)ower, I^ord John Kussell makes the followinir

remarks, iii the coi-re^jjondence above referred to :— In

the prosecution of a war it is clear either that the Prime

^ainislcr nnist be himself the active, moving spirit of the

whole liiichine, or else the War Ministc. must have

nmple authority to control «»ther departments. 'A Cabi-

net is a cumbrous and unwieldy instrument for carrying

w.)]' ; it v:\n furnish sutriiestions or make a (le<'i>i(inon •rr

Upon ." measure submitted to il,but it cannot aihninister.'

' s. f»/^, p. i»L>a. iN'p. ofConi. pt. .".,
i>j).

nr,n ;uu.

(Ill Army ln'fi'n- St'lm»itiHM>l, veil. ix. >' Anti, j». 2l'o.

'S»I;
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To do tlii.s eflTeetually you must liave ' a War Minister

of vigour and autliority.' Elsevvliere he .says, *In order

to cany on tlie war with eHieiency, either tlie Trime

Minister must be constantly urging, hastening, com-

pleting the mihtary ))reparations, oi' the jMinister of Wai-

nuist be strong enough to control other departments.

Every objection of other ministers, the i)lca of foreign

interests to be attended to, of naval pi{'j)aratioiis not yet

complete, and a thousand others—•justifud)le in the sepa-

rate heads of depaitment.s—must be forced to yield to

the paramount necessity of carrying on the war with

elliciency of each servic(3 and completeness oi' means to

the end in view. This great duty may be performed

either by the rrinie Minister himself, or by a se|)ai'ate

VVar Minister. We have exani])les of both. Lord (fodol-

phin, on tlie one hand, as iirst minister of the crown,

.su])erinten(led the campaigns of Mailborougii ; Loril

Chatham, when Secretary of State, guided the o|)erations

of the Seven Years' War. Again, the glorious termina-

tion of the war against Napoleon was directed by the

Seci'otaries Castlereagh and liathurst, under the premier-

ship of Lord Liverpot)!.'*

In point of fact, however, duiing the Crimean war, as

appears from the evidence of the l)uke of Newcasth*. whiK;

the War Secretaiy had the responsible direction and con-

trol in everything, yet the Cabinet were largely i;onsulted,

and exercised considerable inlluence. The sehrtions for

the post of Connnander-in-Chief in the C'rinu-a, and of

two or three of the generals «>f division, were suhmitt'-d

by the Secretary of State for VVar, to the Cabinet foi' their

approval; the names of (jthei- connnanding oilicers hi' did

not think it necessaiy to submit ; but all important o|)era-

tioiis, the mnnber of troops to be sent (»nl, jnid so foi'tii,

('(nilriilli(l

\<\ lllr

('.ibilli I.

Were, of coursi submitted to llie Cabinet.' lie al St»

comniHiiicateil to them evi'ry despatch he received fiom

the conunandcr of the foict'> in the Crimea, and iiilbnncd

' \iv\\. iirroiii. nil Army Iwloro .Si'banti'|i(i!, |ni. ;;(l() .UVA.

i\
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of War
Minister.

tlicjTi of the stops lie was about to take in conscqueiifo

tliereof, so that they liad an o[)|)ortiiuity of disseiitiiiLi'

from the sanie, if tliey thouglit fit ; otherwise, tliey sliarcd

the responsibihty of liis acts. This j)raeti('e lie followed

so long as the members of the Cabinet remained in Tion-

don ; but, when they separated for country excursions,

tile despatches received were not circulated amongst them

until their return to town.*

It is distinctly understood, that whenever circumstances

render it necessary to send troo[)s abroad, the consideni-

tion of the measure devolves, in the first instance, upon

the whole Cabinet. Their decision is communicated by

t\vi Secretary of State for War to the Commander-in-Chief,

with instructions to take the queen's pleasure as to the;

regiments to be selected for the service. The ap[)ointnieiit

of a general officer to command a force for active service

is made by the Cabinet, and communicated by the Seer;-

tary for War to the Commander-in-Chief, with instructions

to take the queen's pleasure thereuijon. Tlie Sccietiiiy

for War, however, is himself considered responsible for

any such selection ; and also, to a considerable degree, for

the selection of officers to hold important subordiiiale

commands, inasmucii as all general and su[)erior stall-

oflicers recoininenth'd by the Commander-in-Ciiief foi'

'•ommands or aj)pointments, must be sulnnitted by him

for the aj)proval of the Secretary for War.*^

Dui'iiig adive service, the Secretary of State for War
must have entire control over the openitions, as beaiing

upon the conduct of the Commander-in-Chief, of the Ad-

mirahy (notwithstamhng that (U'partmcsit is presiilcd over

by another Cabinet minister), of the Commissariat. 4" ihc

Transport Board, and even of the Treasury itself; all

these must be, to a ceitair: extent, superintended by hini

;

and it is his duty to combine and concert together the

IJi'p, (if ('(1111. oil Army ht't'oro " Hfii. on Mil. Oiyuniy. i'^'W

Scl,;i.>f(,i|)()l, Vol. i.\. jit. 2, \)\t. I'Ub- (Coin. I'lipcr.", vol. vii.j, Ajipx.
J).

^)70.
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various powers and aullioritiesof all those diHereiit dejiarl-

meiits, in such a iiiaiiiier as to eoiiduce to the proper

inaiiagenieiit of the inilitaiy o[)erations of the coiiiitiy.

This was tiie opinion of Lord Derby, as ex[)ressed in the

House of Lords in 1850, and it embodies, in the main, tlu;

present practice,'' This statement was at:([uieseed in at

the time, by Karl Grey, witii the (iuariti('ati<jn tluit, in his

ojiinion, the Prime i\linister, or the Cabinet collectively,

ought to be regarded as the chief director on such an

occasion ; acting, however, through the Secretary for War,
as above described.'' To a similar ellect, it was staled by

the Duke of Newcastle, in evidence before the Transpoii

Committee, in 1800, tluit considerable alterations take

place in the relative position of the dejiartments of state,

upon the breaking out of a war. The Admiralty is a

toi.illy independent ollico in time of peace, no secretary ol"

state interferes or controls it in any way whatever ; but,

the instant war is declared, the whole thing is changed,

and the IWrd of Admiralty comes under the immediati!

and entire control of the Secretary of State for Wai'.

Thenceforward, so long as the war continues, the opera-

tions of the War Ollice and of the Admii'altv, and the

directions of the movements, both of the army niid

navy, become ii part of the sju'cial duty of the Seci'etary

for War. And this, he declared, was no new system, but

that it had always been so." This must not be considered,

however, as interfering with the direct i-espoiisibility of

the Admiralty for the conduct of naval oju'rations during

a war ; or as limiting the responsibility of the I^)ard of

Admiralty in regard to the detjiils of the iia\;d service,

which continue to be transacted, as in time of [x-ace, with-

out reference to any other dej)iiitniciit/ The Secretary

• Iliins. Df]). vol. rxl. |). lOl'li. cvidciicc lit'lnrc tlu> Sflm-sfupol Coin.

I'l']). of Coin, on Mil. Or^'iiiiiH. Is(i(), I?^.")!-",, vol. i\. |)t. -J, p. ill'.

pp. .'".ML*, ;iNi. ' li'tp. ol" 'rniii.spoit Com. 1S({(),

'' Huns. D.'b. vol. cvl. p. lOKi. pp. •_>()!. 1107. .Vnd mco Sir Jiunrs

Sfi' fxiiMiploH oilrd in Itcp. of ( iialmur.s cviil. bi'f'ori! Uiti Sfhastopul

ii.Nport Com. 1M(>(), pp. I I.'1,
•_*.•{;{. Comiiiittoe, Is.ll-o, vol. i.\. pt. .'{,

boo alrio llio Duke of

I'lWl

i;^
OWCHstlt! a p. L'(5().
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^

for "\Vjir L'ivcs liis iiistniotiona to the Adinir.'ilty, {iiid it is

llu; duty of tlio J^Kii'd to sfu tiiose iiislructions piu^juily

carried out."

Iluviii^ discu.sscd the principlo of control and responsi-

bility in war intitters, involved in the estahlislnnent of a

se))arate branch of the si'cretariat, to take eluu|,'e of

uiilitaiy business, and j)ointed out the customary limit and

extent of interference, by the Cabinet collectively, with

the functions of tiie War Secretary, we will now consider

the relative position and duties of the Se(;retary of State

for War, and of the Connntmder-in-Chief.

It was on June 12, IS54, as has been already ob-

served, that the Declaration in Council was made, appoint-

inyr a fourth secretary of state, to be styled the Secretary

of State for War. JUit it was not until May 18, IS')'),

iimn.t.r-iM-
^1,.^^ letters patent were issued, formally conferrinj^' this

«)Hice upon Lord Pannunv. Shortly afterwards, the sej)a-

rate (lei)artments of the Ordnaiu^e and the Conunissariat,

together with the ollice of Secretary-Jit-War,and the contiol

of the militia, including the yeomanry and the volunteers,

were consolidated, and conunitted to the charge of the

new War Secretary.'' The letters patent were necessarily

framed in general terms, conferring u])on him the admi-

nistration and govermnent of the army and ordnance;

including all matters relating to the pecuniary afliiirs,

est}d)lishment, and maintentmceof the ai'uiy. In addition

to this patent, howevei", tliere was issued, on the sjinie

day, a suj)i)ii'meiitary patent, revocable at pleasure, which

contained a reservation of the ircneral i)owers "{ranted to

Kiliitivo

IIDWITH

(if \\'iir

Miiiislor

and uf

Com-

« Tii'p. of Scbatlnpol Com. 18.>t-/), Hcril)i' routes for flicm wlicn on tlic

vol. ix. i)t. 2, 1). loO. iiiiircli) (•xcc])t tliroiijjh tln^ liciit.-

'' .Villi Hi'o till! .\ft IH and U) Vict, oolniiol. (liana. 1)»(1(. vol. clx.vwiii.

c. 1 17, M>.>*tin).' till' t'Hfati'.s and powiT.s p. ^<7.) A.m n-jranls tlic voIuntccriJ,

of tilt! Hoard tif Ordiiamc in the, M't- tlio Ucjiort of ('oniinisMiom-rs ap-
.Secri'tary fur War. Tin' militia, how- poiiiti'd to ciuiiiiru into thu condition
»?V('r, an- Htill Miliject to iIm' IoicIh- of the voliiiitci-r force. Coniiiinns'

lieutenant ofeounlieM; :ind the War I'ajiers, Iscc', vol. xx\ii. \).bV, Ami
Ollice ne\iT interferes with a militia sec jiust, j). /JAI,

rej,'inieiit (ii.s, fur example, to pru-
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the Secretary for War: as respects (1) the mililary com-

mand and (liscij)line of the army, and (2) a[)[)ointments

to, and promoticms therein; so far as the same maybe
exercised by the crown through the Commander-in-Chief,

for the time being.' A su|)plementary patent, of this

description, was issued, in the case of every appointment

to the office of Secretary of State for War, up to that of

Sir G. C. Lewis, in 1801, when it was dispensed with, and

an ofllcial memoranchnn, defnnng the respective duties and

authority of the Secretary for War, and the Conunander-

iii-Chief. was substituted in its place.'

Although expressly designeil to limit and define the

respective powers of the War Secretajy and of the Com-
mander-in-Chief, these supplementary patents j)roved to

be alike unsatisfactory and objectionable. The conunittcK!

of the House of Comm(^ns, in 1800, on military oiganisa-

tion, took much evidence on this ])oint, and embodied

the same, with their own views on the subject, in a report,

wiiich was ably drawn up by their chairman, who was

that veteran administrator, Sir James Graham. As the

(juestion is one of considerable importance, it may be

profitable to notice the conclusions arrived at by the

conunittee, and the principal points established by the

evidence.

It has not been customary to make any limitation or

r(>servation of powers in the j)atents of secretaries of

state. As we have already seen,'' the receii)t of the seals

of office from the hand of the sovereign in Council confers

the office, with all tiie powers thereunto propeily Ixlong-

ing, even before the issue of the [)at(.'nt. The i)resent is

' Hop. on Mil. Orgnni.sntiDH, 1H(M), Hmist' of (^oiniunns, dalcd Aiifriist

p. 4*)2. Jn, lH(i((, rcspuctin^r tlio piilcnts of

J Sco ;>o«/, p. 548. Thisdociiuu'iit tho Sccrotiirios at Stiito for W'ur,

would Imvc liccn of nuicli service in thnt tliisnieiiiomiulum ' hii.s not 1 n

deti rniiiiiii^r the delici\te ([iiestioiiH in- traced wince its po.sse.ssioii liy tlie lato

volved in i\hi reliitioiiM between these Kipht lion. Sir (l.C Lewis.' Coin-
two hi^rh fimction(irie.s ; but unfnr- nioiis Paper.^, |)-i(if5, vol. xli. p. J^??.

tiiimtely it isloHt. Wo are infoniied, ' fSuo (in!e, p. IIM.

by tho return to nn a(idres.s of tho
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Supremacy
of civil over

military

jiulliurity.

tlie first ocrasinn of the issue of a supplementary patent,

restraining tlie full exercise of the powers conferred by

the original patent. It is very doubtful whether any

supplementary patent was necessary. Such a document

merely indicates the pleasure of the crown as to the ordi-

nary exercise of the powers of the Secretary of State for

War, forbiddinif him to interfere with the routine of

military command and discipline, or the distribution of

army patronage ; authority in respect to which has been

vested in the Commander-in-Chief. The Commander-in-

Cliief Iiimself is not now (as heretofore) appointed by

letters patent, but by a letter from the Secretary of State

for War, notifying him of the royal pleasiu-e that he do

serve as General Commanding-in-Chief of the royal forces,

and do obey such orders as he shall receive from her

majesty, or any other his superior ofRcer. The terms of

this a])pointment, cou})led with the constitutional responsi-

bility which necessarily attaches to the office of Secretaiy

of State, in regard to all matters where he is the minister

by whom, and through whom, the commands of the queen

are received and conveyed, materially affect the C(jnsidera-

tion of this question.

The sovereign is the recognised supreme head of the

army, and generalissimo of all the national forces, l)otli

by land and sea, and everything done in connection with

them must receive the sanction of the crown. At the

same time, the queen cannot act, except through a res])on-

sible minister. In the control of the army, this res])onsible

minister is clearly not the Connnander-in-Chief, for he is not

a parliamentary officer, or a member of the Cabinet. lie

receives only a delegated and subordinate authority, and

is not ordinarily removed from office upon a change of

ministry. Tlie responsible minister is, undeniably, the Se-

cretary of State, for through him the royal will is declared

and exercised, and his counter-signature, making himself

responsible for tlie act of his sovereign, is a})])ended to

every commission in the army, and is necessary to give

**•«*;«.'
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\;ilidity and elTect to the sign-manual.' The Secretary of

State for War has, accordingly, a double autliority and
responsibility, in respect to the army : first, the limited

authority which he exercises under the reservation of his

jiatent; and secondly, the constitutional control which

belongs to him as the responsible adviser and officer of

the crown in military afHiirs. In this latter capacity, he

wields, in fact, the ])Ower and authority of the whole

executive government ; and w^liere he overrides the

opinions of the Commander-in-Chief in matters pecnliarly

within the jurisdiction of that functionary, lie does so, not

merely as Secretary of State for War, but as the medium
of the decision of the entire Cabinet.""

Any reservations in the patent of the Secretary for War
must, therefore, be regarded as merely indicative of the

})leasure of the crown that the ordinary exercise of the

functions of mihtary discipline and command would pro-

perly appertain to the Commander-in-Chief, subject to tin;

constitutional supervision of a responsible minister, and

must not be considered as absolving the Secretary of State

from his constitutional responsibility, or precluding him
from exercising the oversight and control wdiich iiise[)a-

rably belongs to the supreme authority of the civil pcnver,

in a parliamentary form of government. Upon examining

the jiractical working of the system, we find this distinc-

tion entirely b(n'ne out. The reservations in the patent

are now omitted. So long as they were continued they

were, in fiu't, virtually ino])erative. The present Com-
mander-in-Chief has frankly and fully acknowledged tlie

supreniacy of the War Minister, and his own subordiuiite

position. For example, he informed the committee that,

with regard to the distribution of the forccjs, at home and

abroad, the Secretary f ^r War is cognisant of every move-

ment ; that a schedule is sent to him, containing the

' lie]), nil Mil. Or^rniil.i. iSfJO, p, TTivr(linp''.s miilciici' liflnri' (lie S.'lm--

|s. t()p()l Coimiiittt'i', is.")!--"), \nl. is. j»f.

•" 7W. 1). t'):5. And f^eo Lord ;i. p).. L': 5 1 :.'.!(•..

' 7 Hi'
51
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I'lU'lia-

jiu'iitary

control.

sclieme of new distributions, which he approves, or not,

as he may think lit, and that the movements take place

mider liis previous sanction. A secretary of state has,

indeed, the power of ordering the Commander-in-Chief to

move the army, witliout assigning any reason to liiin.

In a system of parUamentary government, it is absohitely

essential that the management of the army and navy, the

two most important branches of our administration, should

be under the complete control of the executive."

This doctrine of keeping the military administration

subordinate to the civil government is not new. It was

asserted by Lords Grey and Grenville, durmg the

Eegency, in 1812, and was fully recognised by Lord Hill,

and by the Duke of Wellington, when they held the

office of Commander-in-Chief, before the consolidation of

the civil and military departments of the army. Lord

Wellington, in 183G, publicly declared that ' the Com-

mander-in-Chief cannot at this moment move a corporal's

jniard from London to Windsor, without going to the

civil department for authority ; he must get a route.'"

In answer to the supposed danger of such a doctrine, as

tending to make the army subordinate to the Parliament

instead of to the crown, it was aptly remarked by Earl

Grey, that ' the whole notion of there being anything

unconstitutional in bringing the army more under the

ministry of the day, seems to me to arise from a confusion

between the powers exercised by responsible ministers of

the crown and powers exercised by parliamentary com-

mittees, or some mode of that kind. Undoubtedly it

was very unconstitutional in the Long Parliament tha!^ all

the powers of tlie state should be assumed by connnittees

of the House of Commons, but that power over the army
should be exercised by a responsible servant of the

ci'own nppears to me to be an absolutely essential prin-

ci[)]e of our constitution.' Lord Grey was then asked

Ui'p. oil Mil. Orjjauis. IbUO, pp. lhl,l. Vlll. \1X. i; 0111.

ill

vii. 440. Ill Tninsport service, 1801, p. 4?

"^-i5
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wlietlier certain changes he had recommended (which

would assimilate the army administration to that now
prevailing in respect to the navy) would not bring the

army more under the influence of the House of Commons,

tlian in times past. Observe his reply :
' The truth is

that the House of Commons has always exercised, and

always ought to exercise, a great control over the

administration of the army ; it cannot be called on to

provide for the expense of the army witliout enquii'ing

in what manner the money so granted is applied.''' More-

over, the very existence of a standing army depends on

the annual Mutiny Act. The army would be disbanded

de facto at the end of a year, if the Mutiny Act were not

renewed.''

To proceed from general principles to matters of detail.

And, first, as concerns the discipline of the army. The

committee thoroughly investigated into the })ractice in

regard to interference by the civil autliorities, with

matters affecting army discipline, as well before as since

the issue of the supplementary patents. The result appears

to be embodied in the evidence of Lord P;unmu-e, wlio

says that while he did not think that any Secretary of

State for War would interfere gratuitously witli the

discipline of the army, as exercised by the Commander-

in-Chief; nevertlieless, ' if <^here were anything in tlie

conduct of the Commander-in-Chief which required his

interference, the Secretary of State has not only the light,

but it is his bounden duty to interfere. It was his business

to trust to tlieCommander-in-Cliief theadniinistration of the

discipline of the army, and, except under peculiar circum-

stances, not to interfere with that at all.' Again, ' the Secre-

tary forWar, and through him the executive government of

the daj', is responsible for all the acts of the Commander-

in-Chief; but the government and the Secretary of State,

i)Uttinii; confidence in the Commander-in-Chief, trust to

1- f:ni

Di.sdpliiio

of tlio

army.

!-'; '

UM Mil. (trgiiiiiM. l--()(), p.
t S^x^ tiii/r, \ul. i, p. .'L'O.

If
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liim entirely, and witliout interfercnoe with tlie discipline

of the army.' Several instances of interposition, however,

were adduced, but they were all cases involving political

considerations, or implying some collision between the

militar}" and the civil portion of the community."^ To the

same efTecfc Mr. Sidney Herbert, the then Secretary for

War, observed that, in his opinion, ' the ordinary disci-

pline of the army ought to be in tiie hands of military

men and not civilians ; but in cases which become pul)lic

questions the Commander-in-Chief will always be glad to

have the assistance of the Secretary of State.'

^

Next, in regard to appointments in the army. Notwith-

standing the rcocrvations in the patent, the Commander-

in-Chief adm" 1 to the committee that, with respect to

chief commands whether at home or abroad,—with

respect to the appointment of colonels to regiments, and

Avitli respect to promotions, and to the higher staff appoint-

ments,—the consent of the Secretary of State for VVar is

invariably obtained before appointments of this description

are submitted to her majesty by the Commander-in-

Cliief.'

Ordinary promotions in regiments are made by the

Commander-in-Chief without communication with the

Secretary of State, w^ho has this check, however, that they

are sent to him before being submitted to the queen, so

tliat he can put his linger on any departure from regula-

tions, or on anj^thing else which ought to prevent the

a})poii!tment or promotion from taking place."

' I\cp. !Mil. Organisation, 18(10, pp.
viii. ix. xx. And see pp. 127, 12M.

lit'tore the reorganisation of the

}i'"ny de))artniont,s, it was understood

that any military officer could be re-

moved from the hnlf-pay list, by tlio

Avill of tlie sovereign, upon the advice

of the Hecretary-at-War (for whicli

he is responsible to I'arliament) : but
such a power is never exercised ex-
cr]iting for an oil'ence all'ecting tln^

moral character of the deliiKjiieiit.

(Mirror of Pari. 18.^.3, p. 1840. Ihid.

j8;l(5, p. 12o.) Tills power would
iiow be constitutionally exercised by
the Secretary of State for War. See
(ude,\o\. i. p. 820.

' Ihiil. pp. ix. xix. And see Gene-
ral Peel's remarks on this subject in

I Inns, Deb. vol. clxxxix. p. lOlo.
' Tf.'p. :Mil. Oruauis. IH'.O, ])p. :U,

2: lit.

" lhi(J. p. IIO.

^ *6<^
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In regard to the higher appointments and rewards of

the profession, such as 'government, or garrisons, regi-

ments, and ribands,'—they are generally adjusted by
personal communication between the Commander-in-Chief

fuid the Secretary of State ; on which occasion the Com-
niander-i]i-Chief informs the Secretary whom he proposes

to recommend. Doid^tless he must possess immense
influence in suggesting the names of officers, and bringing

forward their claims to the Minister of War;'' but never-

less, should a difference of opinion arise, H.R.H. the Duke
of CambridiTC declares that the decision must rest with

the Secretary of State, ' because, in the constitutional

form, the Secretary of State would advise her majesty to

take his opinion, and not that of the Commander-in-Chief

;

and thus the matter must finally come to the decision of

the Secretary of State, who is the responsible minister.'*

In the case of chief commands, naval as well as military,

the appointments are frequently made a Cabinet question."

First appointments, however, that is to say, first com-

missions in the cavahy and inftmtry, constitute tlie peculiar

patronage of the Commander-in-Chief. First appointments

in the artillery and engineers are given to the successful

candidates in a competitive examination. But first

appointments in the cavalry, and the line, either by pur-

chase or gift, are at the disposal of the Commander-in-

Chief, who has the sole power of nomination. The extent

of this patronage is very great. Where commissions are

sold by the government, the proceeds are carried to a

fund, hitherto under the sole control of the Secretary of

State for War. This fund is constantly augmented by the

First com-
missions.

" Rep. on Mil. Organis. 1800, pp.

240~L'4;3, 277. And Rep. on Board
of Admiralty, 18(51, p. 624. And see

in regard to regimental colonelcies,

Hans. Deb. vol. clxiii. p. 428.
* Rep. on Mil. Organis. 1800, p.

vii. The respective privileges of tlie

C(nnmander-in-Chiei and tlie Prime
Minister, in regard to liiglier appoint-

VOL. II. N

ments, &c., in the army, were not
clearly defined until after the acces-

sion of AN'illiam IV. Refore that

time the practice varied, under suc-

cessive administrations. Corresp.

William IV. with Earl Grey, vol. ii.

pp. 277, 280. 8ee ante, p. 4;U.
* Rep. on Mil. Oigan. 1800, p. 3o.

N
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sale of commissions, for the reguL^.ted price, by j^ersous

who are not entitled to receive their full value ; tlie dif-

ference going to the fund. It is used to diminish the

charges upon the half-pay list, to lessen the price of

cavalry commissions, and for other useful purposes. Com-

missions are, ordinarily, given away to such j)ersons only

as are supposed to have some claim upon the country."

The Secretary of State has no voice in the selection of

persons for first conunissions, and does not interlbie

therein in ordinary cases. A list of the names is, how-

ever, sent to him from the Horse Guards, before the

appointments are submitted to her majesty for approval.

This is termed a submission paper, and it is accompanied

by a memorandum, asking for the approbation of the

Secretary of State. But the Secretary considers his duty

in regard to first appointments to be perfunctory; he

passes them as a matter of course, unless some distinct

objection is raised. Moreover, he is not furnished with

the means of ascertaining the merits of the candidates,

or the reasons for recommendinn: them. If objections to

iVVL'^T particular appointment are brought under his notice,

*:j has the power of withholding his sanction ; and

although such cases are very rare and exceptional, the

existence of the practice is sufficient to show that, even in

respect to first commissions, the Secretary of State is

virtually supreme, and must be considered as responsible.

Nevertheless, there is a decided public advantage in first

appointments and promotions being primarily in the gift of

an officer wlio is inde])endent of political pressure.^

The conclusion of the matter is this : that notwith-

standing any reservations heretofore contained in his

patent, the Secretary of State for War has supreme

authority and responsibihty in all matters affecting the

18G0, pp. XXI.y Rep. on Mil. Orgauis. 1800, pp.
' Hep on Mil. Or

x.-xii. 472. In reiiard to the Mili- 158, 101. Ifep. on Board of Adnii-

tary Reserve Fund, see ante, vol. i. raltv, 1801, p. 155. Mirror of Pari.

p. 454. Commona Papers, 1808, No. 183o, p. 1031.

298.
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administration of the army ; that he may cither act

directly himself, or through the Commander-in-Chief, who
is his military adviser, and subordinate to him ; and that

'there is no act of the Commander-in-Chief, however small,

or however great, that does not constitutionally come
within the revision of the Secretary for War,' and for

Avhich he is not therefore responsible.* It may not always

be easy to determine tlie relative position and rights of

these two high functionaries, in every contingency that

may occur, but ' practically, both are in such constant

and confidential communication together, that neither of

them takes any great step without its being known to the

other.'" Some more precise regulations may hereafter

be found advisable to prevent the Secretary of State from

unnecessarily invading the prov^ince of the Commander-in-

Chief; but to quote the words of the Duke of Wellington

on this very point, ' there can be but general rules, as

landmarks by which the official arrangement of the service

ought to be conducted. The best rule is, the mutual good

temper and forbearance of the parties."' It was impossible to

reconcile strictly the powers exercised by the Secretary for

Wj't, in respect even to discipline and the movements of

the army, with the reservations in his patent. It was there-

fore suggested by the committee that the wording of the

supplementary patent should be reconsidered, and the

Hmitation be more accurately defined, in conformity with

existing usage, so as to avoid the awkward anomaly of a

practice at variance with the written authority regulating

the same. Pursuant to this i^ecommendation, when Sir

* Lord Panmure, in Hans. Deb.
vol. cxl. p. 1041. And see ibid. vol.

clxxxvi. pp. 774, 791, vol. cxciii. p.

1241. 'The di-ties of the Com-
mander-in-Chief, important as they
are, are carried on to a very great ex-

tent under the control, and in every
respect under the responsibility, of

the Secretary of State for War.' Se-
cretary Sir John Pakington, Cora-
niou,/ Papers, 18G8, No. 281, p. 28.

•^ Hep, on Mil. Organis. p. 449.

Bearing in mind the acki.owledged

responsibility of the Secretary for

War he ought not to bo called upon
to state to the House, the times, cir-

cuiastances, and subjects of his con-
sultations with the Commander-in-
Chief upon departmental matters.

Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvi. p. 904.
" Rep. on Mil. Org. 18G0, p. xxiii.
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Division of

duties

between
Horse
Guards
and War
Office.

G. C. Lewis, ill 18G1, succeeded Lord Herbert in the

office of Secretary of State for War, his patent did not

contain any reservation whatsoever, as to his responeibihty

or power. But Sir George Lewis himself drew up a

memorandum in accordance with the recommendations of

the conmiittee, regulating the responsibility and authority

of the Secretary of State for War and of tlie Commaiider-

iu-Chief. This document was signed by the queen, and

it I'cmains in force until it shall be revoked, whatever

changes may take place in the persons elevated to these

respective offices.'' It is important tluit some such official

regulation should exist, as a means of preventing luidue

encroachment, by the Secretary of State, upon the aiitlio-

rity and patronage which properly appertain to tlie

Commander-in-Chief; and any departure from the ordi-

nary routine, as prescribed by the letters patent, will be

gradually settled by usage, in accordance with constitu-

tional principles. In fact, as ^vas truly remarked by Mr.

Secretary Herbert, ' whatever you may put into a formal

patent, the minister who holds tlie purse-strings of the

army, and who represents it in the House of Commons,
will always have the power in his hands.' ^ If irrecon-

cilable diffi?rences should occur between the Secretary of

State and the Commander-in-Chief on any question, ai)peal

must be made to the Prime Minister, or to the Cabinet

;

and the Commander-in-Chief must ultimately defer to

their decision, or retire from office.''

Upon tlie practical question of the division oi" duties

between the Horse Guards and the War Department, in

ordinary cases, the following rule has been given in '.m

official memorandum. The duties of the Commander-in-

Chief embrace the discipline and patronage of the army,

entrance into the army, and ordinary promotion therein
;

I

. r!( j

** Secretary for War (Lord Hart- I'ep. on Board of Admiralty, 1801,
ington), Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxi. p. pp. 149, 192, 216.
1510. And see ante, p. CW. f Rep. on Mil. Oryanis. pp. 4.>1,

' Rep. Mil. Organis. 18G0, p. xix. 497, (3U8.

"**•<-€
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in short, the direct superintendence of the personnel of

the army. With these exceptions everything connected

with the management of the army, in peace or in war,

itH materieI, und civil administration, remahis hi tlie liands

of the Minister for War.^ To illustrate this by examples.

Wlien an army is engaged in active operations in the

field, the commanding olficer reports direct to the Secre-

tary of State for War, as the official organ of lier

majesty's government, and receives his instructions. He
only corresponds with the Commander-in-Chief upon
strictly military details. In })roof of this, Lord Ilardinge

(the then Commander-in-Chief), read to the Sebastopol

Committee, a communication to Lord Eaglan, upon his

nppointinent to the chief command in the Crimea, in

1854,—which he stated was similar to the letters sent to

Sir Arthur Wellesley, in 1809, and to the Duke of Wel-

lington, when he took command of the British army
before the battle of Waterloo,—and which was >oOuched in

the following terms :
' My Lord, her majesty having

been graciously pleased to appoint your lordship to the

command of a detachment of her army, to be employed

upon a particular service, I have to desire that you will

be pleased to take the earliest opportunity to assume the

command of this force, and carry into effect such instruc-

tions as your lordship may receive from her majesty's

ministers.''' Furthermore, in all matters relating to the

administration and government of the army, as for

example, the introduction of a new system of recruiting,

arrangements for determining the number of men required,

or the like, the Secretary of State for War, after consulta-

tion with the Commander-in-Chief, takes the pleasure of

the sovereign, to whom, as well as to Parhament, he is

responsible for the measures which he may advise.' He
also prepares for the royal signature, and countersigns,

« Rep. on Mil. Organis. p. 507.

Ami see General Peel's veniavks on

tliis subject, in Hans. Deb. vol.

dxxiv. p. 3().

'' l\ep. Sebastopol Committee,

18o4-5, vol. ix. pt. n, p. 23.".. See

also the e\-idence of the Duke of

Newcastle, ibid. p. 147. And Rep.

on Mil. Organisation, 1800, p. -57(3.

' Rep. on Mil. Organis. p. 570.

!
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all military commissions, except those tliat may he pre-

pared by the Colonial Secretary for oHicers serving in

colonial corps, upon a notification of her majesty's pleasure

having been taken thereon by the Commander-in-Chief.J

The distribution of honours in the army is not under

the control of the Commander-in-Chief. All honours flow

directly from the erown, and should therefore be be-

stowed under the express authority and recommendation

of a responsible minister. All that the Commander-in-Chict"

can do is to represent to the Secretary of State f(^r War
the names of those ofBcers whom he considers to Ini

worthy of being recommended to the sovereign for such

distinctions. Officers are not allowed to receive foreign

honours, except by the previous permission of the sove-

reign ; and the queen's pleasure in this instance is taken

by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.'' Eegulations

in regard to the acceptance of foreign distinctions by

British subjects have been issued from time to time by

direction of the sovereign. But it is always within the

power of her majesty to dispense with the observance of

any rule of this kind whenever she may think fit.'

The Secretary' for War, while he presides over the ad-

ministration of the army unaided, or rather unencum-

bered, either with a Board or a Council, has around him

experienced professional advisers, in the shape of perma-

nent heads of the various military branches of the depart-

ment, whose opinions he can consult, either separately or

collectively, according to his discretion. This organisa-

tion has been adopted advisedly, as presenting all the

advantages of a Board, without the objections attending

upon that obsolete and irresponsible system."" And in

the event of a sudden emergency arising, rendering it

expedient to take the advice of his colleagues in office,

the Secretary has authority to convene a War Committee

of the Privy Council, to consist of the principal members

•' Murray's Handbook, p. i^OO, clxxxviii. p. 2071.
^ l^nr). on Mil. Orpanis. pp. 40-42. " Rep. on Board of Admirallv,Kep.
' Lord Stanley, Hans. 'Deb. vol. 18G1

ten

id. pp, 12G. 147, IW. 211.

niiw,
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of the Cabinet, and of such other Privy Councillors as it

may be desirable to c(msult.

From the time of the Crimean war, until the present no-organi-

day, the organisation of the War Depaitment has been warottic,

undergoing a gradual change and inijirovement." Further

and more extensive alterations, however, are still in con-

templation, with a view to greater efficiency, and to the

subjection of the entire department to one central super-

intendence and control. One of the [)rincip;d com])laints

that has been made against the de])artment hitherto, is

that on account of its enormous extent, its complicated

machinery, and the various independent elements of which

it consists, it is too unwieldy for one man to be able to

manage it effectually. Again, the large and increasing

expenditure for army and ordnance services, on the one

hand, and the importance of perfecting our military orga-

nisation, regardless of cost, on the other, involve ex-

tremely difficult and often conflicting considerations for

any man or set of men to determine.

In June, 18G4, a departmental committee of the War
Office and the Treasury, was appointed to investigate and

report upon the constitution of the War Department, and

the possibility of a more efficient and economical despatch

of business therein." This committee presented four re-

ports, in the years 1864 and 1865, all of which were

communicated to the House of Commons.^ In 1866,

there was great activity displayed at the War Office in

furtliering the work of internal reform. Several official

committees were employed in enquiries connected with

tlie various branches of the War Department,'^

In March, 1867, a departmental committee, presided

over by Lord Straithnairn, made an elaborate report upon

the Transport and Supply departments of the army, and

generally upon the whole question of the reorganisation

of the AVar Office. This committee recommended the

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv. p. OOo.
° Kcp. Com. Pub. Accounts, 1804,

Evid. 10!»0, apx. No. o.

'' Commons Papers, 18G-), vol.

xxxi. p. noi

.

•' Mr. (Jreg's letter, in Civil Ser-

vice Estimates for 18G(>-7, Class 2,

p. 4l>.

ii
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tial depart-

ment.

appointment of a Chief Controller, who should have

charge of all departments of supply (i.e., the Barrack ser-

vice, the Commissariat service, the Purveying service, tlie

Military Store department, and the Transport department,

each of which had been picviously administered by an in-

dependent head), and who should be in direct communica-

tion with the Commander-in-Chief, and with the Secretary

of State for AVar. It also recommended the entire re-

organisation of the administrative establishments of the

army as a matter of imperative necessity/ On June 6

1867, the Secretary for War informed the House of Com-

mons, that this report had been referred to the considera -

tion of the various heads of departments in tlio War
Office, some ofwhose departments were materially affected

by it. When in possession of their views, he would de-

cide whether to remit the whole subject to a parliamen-

tary committee, or to a royal commission, for a thorongli

investigation into the most suitable organisation for the

War department."

On December 19, 1867, the Secretary of State for

War advised the Treasury of his intention to appoint Sir

Henry Storks to the office of Controller-in-Chief, ' witli a

position equal, in every respect, to that of a permanent

under-secretary of state, on a salary of 2,000/. per

annum ;
' requesting Treasury sanction thereto, which was

given ; tliough, as will presently appear, the position and

salary of this officer were afterwards altered. On Decem-

ber 28, the Secretary again appJied to tlie Treasury for

their consent to the appointment of Major-General Bal-

four as Assistant Controll'n', with a salary of l.OOOl. a

year, ' as a temporary arrangement to assist in carrying

on ^tlie measures of amalgamation and reform recom-

mended by Lord Stratlmairn's Committee.' This also

was agreed to.

But before the new organisation was complete, a ques-

" Tor the Rcnovt see Couimous " Hans. Deb. V(J. clxxxvii. p.

rapers, 1807, vol. xv. p. MS. 1000; viil. cl.\.\xviii. p. oSii.

^'*^:
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tion arose between the War Office and the Treasur\% as Difficulties

to the relative standing and powers of the new Controller Js foma-

in the department. It became evident that there was a ^'""•

disposition, on the part of the military" authorities, that the

military rather than the civil power should be 'edomi-

nant at the War Office, whilst the Treasury weie equally

determined to maintain the supremacy of the civil govern-

ment.

On March 5, 18C8, the Mihtary Secretary at the War
Office forwarded to the Treasury, for their consideration

and approval, a memorandum of the proposed arrange-

ment of the new Control department and its subdivisions,

stating the rates of pay proposed for the officers therein.

In reply, the Treasury objected to the scale of salaries, as

lieing excessive, and asked for more information. This

request was complied with, and on June 29, the Treasury

r.gain wrote to the War Office, reviewing all that had

been recommended, since 18G0, by Commissions or Com-
mittees, for the improvement of military departmental

organisation, and expressing a decided opinion that the

functions of the Controller-in-Chief, as head of the Supply

department of the War Office, ought to be kept entirely

distinct from those of the Financial department : that the

heads of the Financial .and of the Audit departments

should be independent of the Controller-in-Chief; and

that the Committee of Publi(T Accounts should be con-

sulted upon the regulation of these departments. Fur-

thermore, the Treasury proposed tliat the W^ar Office

establishment should hereafter comprise the following

principal officers, namely— the Secretary of State, a

])arliamentary under- secretary, a ])ermanent under-secre-

tary, ' who shall be generally, if not idways, a military

man,' a Controller-in-Chief— frifhout the rank of under-

secretary, with a salary of 1.500/. a year, and who might

be either a military man or a civilian—and of a priiK'ij)al

fmaucial officer, of equal rank and salaiy with the Con-

troller, but wlio should be ' always a civilian.'

On Jime 30, the Secretary for War notified the Trea-

'
^ m

^h
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accounts.

sury, that lie concurred in the aforesaid proposals, thoiigli

doubtful of their effect upon the position of tlie Controller.

He also transmitted statements of the intended changes in

the official arrangements in the War Office, and amended

regulations for the new department of Control.

Meanwhile, on April 25, a royal warrant was issued,

authorising the establishment of a Department of Con-

trol, to be superintended by a Comptroller-in-Chief, acting

under the orders of the Secretary of State for War,

and subject to such regulations as he may from time to

time determine. The House of Commons was duly in-

formed that this appointment had been conferred on Sir

Henry Storks, and that of Assistant Controller on General

Balfour, in furtherance of the recommendations of Lord

Strathnairn's Committee for the consolidation of tlic

departments of Supply and Transport under one head ; the

which, by placing in the hands of one person a control

over the expenditure of the War Office, will, it is believed,

conduce to greater economy and efficiency both in peace

and war. They were also notified that another valuable

administrative reform had been effected in the creation of

an Inspector General of the Eeserve Forces, who will

take charge of the volunteer, yeomanry, and militia

forces, the enrolled pensioners, and the army of reserve.'

On June 22, 18G8, Sir Henry Storks forwarded to the

Secretary for War, a letter with a copy of projiosed

regidations for the Audit department of the War Office,

intended to secure a thoroughly detailed departmental

audit, of all military expenditure included in the accounts

presented to Parliament." These papers were laid before

the House of Commons, and referred to the Connnittee of

Public Accounts. But in view of a speedy extension of

the Appropriation Audit to Military and Naval Accounts

—the expediency of which the Public Accounts committee

reconnnend shoidd be considered by an official committee

* Cnmniiuis rnpors, l.'^H"-*^, Nos. pp. ]2'.]^, l^lMt, (Juoen's r.poech at

."(7-'{, •'i71— 1. Jlaii8. Deb. vul. cxci. dosi' of session.

pp. 00, 57, 280. Ibid. vol. cvciii. " Com. Tapers, 1807-8, No. 4-2H.
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during the recess—they reported that it was not desirable

to adopt any new regulations on this subject at present.

They would be willing, however, to enter upon the ex-

amination of the proposed regulations at the commence-

I ment of the next session, after the enquiry by the official

committee shall have been completed."

On July 9, 1868, it Avas moved ir the House of Commons to rc-

Kolve, ' that the Controller-in-Chief siiould be an under-secrctaiy of

state ; and that the audit of the "War Office accounts sliould bo

entirely independent of the War Office.' But the arrangements of

the government being approved, in the main, by leading opposition

members, any interference therewith was deprecated by the House
;

and the motion, after a long debate, was withdrawn.^

As at present constituted," the department of the Se- War office

cretaiy of State for War consists of the principal Secretary mont.'"^

^'

of State, a parliamentary Under-Secretary, and a perma-

nent Under-Secretary, with an Assistant, both of whom
are military men. There is also a Controllor-in-Chief,

and an Assistant Controller ; likewise a jMilitary Assistant,

who is an officer of high rank, and is charged with the

conduct of the military correspondence. As the office of

Secretary for War is liable to change hands veiy fre-

quently, and will in all probability be usually held by a

civilian, it is the more desirable that several of those who
belong to the permanent staff of superior officers, should

bo experienced mihtary men. It is also expedient that

either the political under-secretary or some other depart-

mental officer in the House of Commons, should be pro-

fessional, and capable of affording assistance to his chief

in the discussion of military questions in Parliament.^'

The War Office establishment includes sdl the civil

•ii!

- Rep. Com. Pub. Accts. .Tiily 21,
l.SC.S, p. iii.

* Hans. nt>l). vol. oxciii. pp. 022-
n.l8. Tlu! Socrotary for War aftor-

wanls stated that Iho Contnillcr was

^ IJcp. nil Military ()r;.'aiiisation,

l^«)t), pp. xviii. xxii. Evid. p. ICi."*.

Ilnii.". Deb. vol. rlxii. p. hslT). In

1H07 and \^^'i^ tlio political iiudor-

.secretarv was a niilitary man ; but h(f

< 1

to rank as an un<lei'-secrotavy of .stale, was a peer, and ropn'scntcd the dc-

Ihid. p. 4X57.

'

partment in the IIou8c of Lord.s.

» Army Estimates, 18(38-0, p. 8.",.

, I
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administrative departments of the army, wliilst the mili-

tary control is exercised througli the Commander-in-Chief

and his own immediate subordinates. In a return, pre-

sented to the House of Commons on August 14, 18G7,

the following departments are emmierated as being then

consolidated under the Secretary of State for War, and

the particular duties assigned to each department are

described : (1) the Central department, including tlie

general business connected witli army administration,

appointments, promotions, &c. &c., (2) Ordnance, (o)

Contract, (4) Commissariat, (5) Militia, (6) Volunteer

corps, (7) Stores, (8) Accounts, (9) Audit, (10) Solicitor's

department, (11) Army Medical, (12) Purveyor's, (13)

Clothing, (14) Barrack, (15) Works, (16) Surveys and

Topographical department.'' Since the date of this return,

as we have seen, the Barrack, Commissariat, Purveying,

Stores, and Transport departments hnve been consolidated

under a ControUer-in-Chief.

The oversight of general business at the War office is

divided between the parliamentary and permanent under-

secretaries, according to convenience ; except that all

matters relating to the militia and volunteers are taken

by the parliamentary under-secretary. This officer, being

a political functionary, is appointed by the principal secre-

tary for tlie time being, who has also the entire patronage

of his department, and tlie approval of all appointments

in the gift of the several heads of the manufacturing

departments at Woolwich, and other out-stations, under

the War Office."

The official staff of this branch of the public service is

very numerous. It was stated in the House of Connnons,

in 18G8, that ' there were G21 eniploijef^ in the War de-

partment, and 150 in the Commander-in-Cliiefs depart-

' Commons Papoi's, ISO", No.
511. For a comparison between the

constitntion of tlie war departments

in I'iiifiland and France, see G ncral

Balfour's paper iu the Journal of

the Statistical Sociotj', vol. xxix. p.

» Hep. on W\\. Organis. 18(50, pp.

50, l.W. Parkinson, Under Govt.

pp. lUo, 100.
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ment, making a total of 777 persons employed in the

administration of the army."

The Commissariat.

This branch of the War department has been subjected Commis.

to many changes, from time to time. In 1816 it was "'""**^'

placed under an officer of the Treasury, tlie commissariat

ofli(.'ers being then officially known as ' Sub-treasurers to

the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury in the foreign

possessions of the crown.' In 1822, it was proposed to

attach tlie Commissariat to the Ordnance Office, but the

then Master-General of the Ordnance objected to the

union. However, upon the organisation of the War
Office under a separate Secretary of State, in 185(3, the

Commissariat was transferred from the Treasury to the

War department, and is now a branch of the new depart-

ment of Control : all appointments therein being con-

ferred by the Secretary for War."

There is a Commissary General-in-Cliief ; but the Com-
missariat Office, in common with all other accounting

departments, is still subordinate to the Treasury in matters

of finance. It has the custody of large sums of money for

army purposes, and distributes the same, under fixed regu-

lations, to regimental paymasters, ordnance storekeepers,

and other army accountants, for the sup])ly of provisions,

forage, and the means of transport for the qur jn's troops.

Commissariat officers are attached to every military station

tliroughout the empire ; and they render directly to the

Audit department of tlie War Oflice, monthly accounts of

tlieir cash and store transactions. In time of war, all the

expenditure connected with every department of an army

in the field, except the ordinary cliarges for regimental

and barrack services, is conducted by tlie ofiicers of the

commissariat dei)artment. Important alterations in the
¥

' Iliins. Dt'b. vol. cxci. p. 84. mrtiueuta of the Army, 1807, Appx.
" MuiTny's IlanJbctok, p. ]•">-'. Ue- No. xi.

port on 'rransport luul Supply De-
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duties and personnel of the commissariat have been sug-

gested by the official committee on the Transport and

Supply departments, in their report in 1867, which are

now under the consideration of her majesty's govern-

ment.**

The Secretary-at- War.

Before quitting this branch of our subject, it is desirable

to advert, briefly, to this office, though it has now ceased

to exist. On February 8, 1855, a commission was given

to the Secretary of State for War to act also as Secretary-

at-War;'' and from thence until 1863, when the office

was formally abolished, the two offices were invariably

held by the same person. By various Acts of Parliament,

particular duties were imposed upon the ' Secretary-at-

War,' and until those statutes should be amended or

repealed, no other officer could perform the same. The

Secretary-at-War was strictly a financial officer, repre-

senting the Treasury, whose duty it was to exercise a

control and check over all military expenditure ; and no

alteration, even in matters of promotion or discipiine,

necessitating any increased expense, could be carried into

'sfTect by the Commander-in-Chief without his sanction.

The office originated in a delegation from the Treasury of

the financial business of the army, which is too minute

and complicated to be directly controlled by the Treasury.

The Secretary-at-War was charged with the preparation

of the annual Mutiny Bill, and the conduct of the Esti-

mates in the House of Commons, and had other duties of

a minor cliaracter to perform, the which will be found

enumerated in a memorandum given in evidence by Mr.

Fox Maule, before the committee on army and ordnance

expenditure in 1850. The office was rarely held by a

Cabinet minister ; but when this has occurred (as in the

case of Mr. Sidney Herbert, in 185 1) it made no diflference

sigl

the

"' See Index to "Report, p. 5;}7.

'• Kop. Com. Mil. Urgaiiis. 1800, Evid. ry,\^, .534.
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in his official position. Since tlie consolidation of the

offi<'3 with that of Secretary of State for War, the over-

sight and control over army expenditure has reverted to

the Trcasuiy, who are still responsible i'or the same. Lord
Aberdeen, who was Premier at the time the change was
eflected, was in favour of continuing the office of Secre-

tary-at-War, as distinct from that of Secretary for War,
[IS a means of controlling the expenditure of the army

;

but his views did iioi prevail, and soon after his admini-

stration gave way to that of Lord Palnierston, under Avhich

the present organisation of the War department was

matured.*" In 1863, by the Act 26 Vict. c. 12, the office

was formally abolished, and its duties and privileges trans-

ferred to the Secretary of State for War.

The Commander-in-Chief.

This high functionary is the queen's executive officer in Com-

the exercise of the royal prerogative of military authority. J!Jj'J"'^i°^"-"'-

He is also (through the intervention of a secretary of

state) her majesty's organ of communication with the

army, to carry out and maintain the prerogative so far as

regards the military command and discipline of the army,

and the appointment or promotion of subordinate officers

therein. This royal prerogative is, nevertheless, subject to

the control of responsible ministers of the crown, and the

Commander-in-Chief himself is necessarily subordinate to

the supreme authority of the civil power. In the preceding

section we have carefully considered this question, and

endeavoured to point out the relative jurisdiction of the

Commander-in-Chief, and of the Secretary of State for War,

who is the civil and responsible head in all military affairs.

We have now to indicate the authority and duties of the

Commander-in-Chief, as head of the army; bearing in mind

that all his acts are subject to the constitutional oversight

and control of the Secretary of State for War.

' -Rep. Com. Mil. Orfranis. 1800, Committee, 1 854 -55, vol. ix. pt.'S,

Evid. 11-40. Report of Sebastopol pp. 105-07, m2.

I C:

:

"

f

^

^11
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His posi-

tion and
duties.

I

M

The Commander-iii-Cliief (or, as he has been styled

since the death of the Duke of WelHngton, the General

Commanding-in-Chief) of the British army is the supreme

executive military authority ; having, with the exception

of the militia, yeomanry, and vohmteers (which are under

the immediate direction of the Secretary for War), the

entire practical control and personal superintendence of

the military force of the country, and of all matters

relating to its interior economy and discipline, so far as is

consistent with the acknowledged supremacy and respon-

sibility of the Minister for War ; and his proposals and

recommendations are very rarely disregarded or interfered

with by that functionary.^ The finances of the army,

however, are altogether in the hands of the civil power,

and as every movemeuo of troops is attended with expense,

the constitution gives no authority to the Commander-in-

Chief to move or direct the distribution of troops, until

the signature of a secretary of state to the proposed route

warrants the same, and provides for the cost thereof. The

necessity for obtaining this preliminary sanction forms a

check upon any combination of troops not authorised by

the executive government.

The Commander-in-Chief receives through one of the

secretaries of state the royal instructions with respect to

the distribution and employment of the troops, whether

at home or abroad.'' He also provides for carrying into

execution the military operations of a campaign planned

by the Secretary of State for War. The Quartermaster-

General and the Adjutant-General are his subordinate

* Rep. on Military Organisation,

18(30, p. 42. And Mr. Godley's evi-

dence, ibid. pp. 128, 121). On
.Tune 1, 1858, a private member
of the House of Commons car-

ried a<i-ainst ministers a resolution
* that the departments of the Horse
Guards and War Ollice should be
placed under the control of one
responsible minister.' No further

action was talcen upon this resolution,

as the goAornment declined to do

anything, and the mover was unable

to ullow it up by any scheme of

army reform. (See Hans. Deb. vol.

el. p. 1447.) But the resolution vir-

tually embodies the actual practice.

^ Ante, p. .5-12. But it has been

ofRcially stated that ' the sending out

and recalling of [particular] regi-

iDeiits on foreign service were matters

entirely within the conlrnl of ill'!

C!ommander-in-f'hiof.' Hans. Dub.

\ol. cl.\xii. p. 4o5.

•\\

^^*^.;
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office/ s, and are appointed by the queen upon his recom-

mendation Through the former he directs the dispo-

sition and movements of the army, and the plans and
surveys necessaiy to a campaign ; through the latter lie

makes known all general orders and instructions. His

patronage and influence extend over the whole military

force of the country, except the militia and volunteers."

First commissions in the cavalry and infantry are princi-

pally in his gift ; and, as regards regimental appointments

and promotions, the Secretary for War almost invariably

concurs, as a matter of course, in his recommendations.^'

His recommendations in respect to the hi'^her appoint-

ments, which are strictly within the giti of the war
minister, are also very influential."

The Commander-in-Ciiief has the privilege of personal Has access

communication with the sovereign, to receive the royal soverd-n.

commands in matters of military administration. The army
take pride in seeing their chief brought into immediate

communication witli her majesty ; and, at the same time,

no constitutional objection exists to the practice ; for, as

will be seen in considering the three instances in which

tliis privilege is ordinarily exercised, it is j^urely formal

and ministerial, and does not derogate from the supreme

control of responsible advisers of tlie crown.*^

i-'il'l

:'v«

i

'< I'

Hv

» Murray's Handbook, p. 246.

1'hom'd British Directory, 18G2, p.

;}i»i.

'' See the debate in the House of

Commons on May 26, 1865, on the

case of Lieut.-Col. Dawkins, whom
the Commander-in-Chief, acting on
the report of a departmental com-
mittee of enquiry, had directed to be
placed on the retired list ; reirarding

him as unfit to be placed in command
of a regiment, although there was no
imputation upon his character as an
officer and a soldier : and especially

observations of Lord Palmerston on
this ca-ie, vindicating the right of

the crown to dismiss officers from
the army, without assigning any rea-

son, if it should think fit to do so.

VOL. II.

This power is of course exercised

upon the advice of a responsible

minister ; but the government have
refused to give * the names of all

those officers who had been removed
or placed on half-pay, without a fair

trial,' as such a return would be * ex-

tremely invidious,' and, moreover,

would not include all who had been
th us dealt with by the military author-

ities, as in some instances officers,

rather than be dismissed, had made
formal application to be placed on
half-pay. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxx.

pp. 456, 457 ; and ante, vol. i. p. 327.
•^ See ante, p. 544.
•^ liep. of Sebastopol Committee,

1854-5, vol. ix. pt. 3, p. 235. Lord
Ilardinge's evidence.

t- 1 ;,!;_

' ' U -l-i

: I!

,1 f i

;:i
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On amount
of force re-

quired.

On army
clothing.

Tlie lirst occasion in wliicli the Commander-in-Cliicf is

permitted the privilege of taking the royal pleasure at a

personal interview is, in regard to the amount of force

required for the year. The decision on this point is taken

])y the Cabinet in Council. It is then communicated, in

an oflicial letter, to the Commander-in-Chie^' b"' he Secre-

tary of State. The Commander-in-Chief , formally,

and as a ministerial agent, takes the pleasure of the

sovereign thereupon. But it is the advice of the queen's

ministers, for which they are exclusively responsible.

The second occasion of this description is_ in regard to

the patterns of army clothing. These are, in the first

place, selected by the Commander-in-Chief, and sub-

mitted by him to the queen. They are then sent by tlie

Commander-in-Cliief to the olTice of the Secretary of

State, as having passed under the cognisance of the sove-

reign. The Secretary, if he sees no reason to advise tlie

queen upon the subject, either as concerns the pattern or

the expense it involves, then obtains the royal authority

to seal the pattern for the adoption of the army. But

where any change is contemplated which involves addi-

tional outlay, the previous consent of the Secretary for

War is indispensable ; and practically no great change

in uniforms can be made without liis concurrence.

The third instance is with regard to appointments and

pmntments promotious in the army. It has always been customary
""

doi^"
^^^^^ ^^^^ appointment of officers in the army, of whatever

rank and to whatever mihtary position, should be sub-

mitted to the queen, for her approval, by the Comman-
der-in-Chief. Lists of these nominations are, in the case

of first appointments, submitted to the Secretary of State

for War before they are presented by the Commander-in-

Chief to the queen for her sanction. And all other appoint-

ments are submitted to the queen after consultation with

the Secretary. So that, •
-i we have already seen, the Sec-

retary of State has the power of exercising a veto on

every promotion and appointment in the army, excepting

On mili-

tiiry ap-

fir:

ex

sir
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first commissions, and even with respect to these, the

existence of an indirect control has been clearly demon-
strated.

If her majesty approves of the submission list, she

places her sign-manual at the top of it. At the bottom

of the list there are written directions to the Secretary of

State to issue commissions to the persons named therein,

and this also is signed by the queen." By a recent sta-

tute it is declared, that the affixing of the royal sign-

manual to the commissions of officers of the Army or of

the Royal Marines shall be unnecessary, provided that such

commissions are duly authenticated as having been issued

by royal command, by the signatures of the Commander-
in-Chief and of a Secretary of State, &c.^ This Act con-

forms the practice in regard to military commissions to

that of naval commissions, which are signed by the Lords

of the Admiralty only, and not by the sovereign.^'

The foregoing are the only occasions in which official

personal communications take place between the officer

commanding the royal army and the sovereign ; and in

every one of them the virtual control and supremacy of

tlie Secretary of State for War is apparent.^

Until the beginning of the present century the sove- R<.8ponsi-

reio:n claimed the rie^ht of nominatinfy the Commander- ^^}^^y ^"'*

~
. .

'-'
.

~
hiB ap-

in-Chief.' Then, as now, a Prince of the Blood was occa- pointment.

sionally appointed to this office. And it is only since 180G

that the responsibility of ministers for the control and

management of the army has been fully acknowledged.''

In 1850, two years before his death, the Duke of Wel-

lington, then Commander-in-Chief, urged his royal higli-

. 'I

t o1

•n

" Hans. Deb. vol clxv. p. 1487.
' 25 Vict. c. 4. And see ante, vol.

i. p. 238.
">' Hans. Deb. vol. clxv. p. 1486.
*" Rep. on Military Organisation,

18(30, pp. xxi. 34, 39, 86.
' Upon the resig'nation of the Duke

of York, on March 17, 1801), George
111., without waiting for any coni-

uuinication from his ministers on tlie

subject, wrote to the Premier (the

Duke of Portland) nominating Sir

David Dundas to be commander-in-
chief. He was appointed accordingly,

and retained the office until 1811,
when it was again conferred upon
the Duke of York. Jesse, Life of

Geo. III. vol. iii. \x 5,32.

'' See antCf , ol. i. pp. 50, 324.

o o 2

f
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Offered to

Prince Al-

bert.

Its relation

to the

luinietry.

ness the Prince Consort to consent to succeed hhn in

the office. The professed object of tlie Duke, in desiring

to see Prince Albert invested with tliis lionourable ofHce,

was to maintain ' the principle of the army being com-

manded by the sovereign.' He had himself ' endeavoured

to make the practice agree with that theory, by scrupu-

lously taking, on every point, the queen's pleasure before

he acted. But, were he gone, he saw no security, unless

the prince undertook the command himself, and thus suj)-

plied what was deficient in the constitutional workinu of

the theory, arising from the circumstance of the present

sovereign being a lady.' Prince Albert admitted the fo)'ce

of this argument, and acknowledoied it to be his duty to

support the queen's authority in this as in all other mat-

ters, but he was strongly impressed with the conviction

that the proffered appointment would be incompatible

with the adequate discharge of the duties devolving upon

him as consort of the queen. He therefore declined to

become a candidate for the office, and, after the death of

the Duke of Wellington, it was conferred upon Lord

Hardinge.'

While it is imperative upon the Commander-in-Chief

that he should administer the affairs of the army in sub-

ordination to the will of the ministry for the time being,

as expressed by the Secretary of State for War, it is not

essential that his pohtical opinions should be identical

with those of the party in power. Lord Hill, for ex-

ample, retained the post of Commander-in-Chief through

all the changes of ministry that occurred between 1828

and 1842 ; though his opposition to the Eeform Bill, in

1832, gave great offence, not only to the Prime Minister

(Earl Grey) but also to the king."" The Duke of Wel-

lington, who, upon the retirement of Lord Hill, in August

1842, by reason of his growing infirmity, succeeded him

in office (having previously occupied the post for a short

' Prince Albert's Speeches, &c. pp. " Corresp. Willinm IV. with Earl

71-78. And see ante, vol. i. p. 198. Grey, vol. li. pp. 272-280.
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time, in cimjunction with a scat in the cabinet, in 1827-8),"

and continued in connnand of the army until his death,

in 1852. During this interval there were several suc-

cessive ministries, of different political creeds, and in one

of them, that of Sir Ilobert Peel, the Duke was permitted

to hold his oflice in connection with a seat in the Cabinet,

from 1842 until the downfall of the mmistry in 1846.

The circumstances attending this appointment were as

follows :—His Grace was already in the Cabinet, though

without office, when he was made Commander-in-Chief.

But in the year 1837 it seems that he had publicly stated

that, in his opinion, the Commander-in-Chief ought not Not pro-

to be a cabinet minister, lest he should ' be supposed cabmet

to have any political influence or bias upon his mind, office,

particularly upon the subject of promotions in the army.'

Whereupon, soon after Parliament met in 1842, Lord

John Eussell called the attention of the House of Com-
mons to the subject, and pointed out that there had been

no instance of a member of the Cabinet being entrusted

with this executive office since the time of General Con-

way, in 1782, with the exception of the Duke of Wel-
lington's own case, above mentioned, in 1827. In reply,

Sir Eobert Peel ' apprehended that there was no consti-

tutional rule against the tenure of a seat in the Cabinet

by the Commander-in-Chief,' and considered that it was

justified by the analogous cases of the Master-General of

the Ordnance and the First Lord of the Admiralty. He
added that the Duke of Wellington had retained his seat

in the Cabinet upon accepting the command of the army,

at the unanimous request of the whole Cabinet, and he

himself, as Premier, assumed ' the whole responsibility of

the act.'" The matter was then dropped.

When Lord Hardinge was made Commander-in-Chief,

in 1852, he was assured by the Premier (Earl Derby) that

"See ante, vol. i. p. 114. And 1347-1351,

ans. Deb. N. S. vol. xvii. p. 402. p. 611.

Deb. vol. Ixvi. pp.

Han
" ILius.

And see tbt'd. vol. Ixx.
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noHas
political

functions.

* !l

i !

.'iji^H

he ' was under no obligation of a party or political na-

ture ; ' and though he conti. • ued in office under a Whig
ministry, he was never interfered with in the distribution

of patronage, or in the management of business at the

Horse Guards.^ His lordship was succeeded in the com-

mand of the army, in July 1856, by his royal highness tlie

Duke of Cambridge, the present Commander-in-Chief. No
seat in the Cabinet has at any time been offered to his

royal highness, partly because, in the words of Sir Eobert

Peel, in reference to the case of the Duke of York, ' it

was not probable that a prince of the blood, holding tlie

relation that he did to the throne, should have a seat in

the Cabinet
;

'
'^ but chiefly in consequence of the more de-

cided opinions entertained as to tlie inexpediency of sucli

an arrangement, since the re-organisation of the War
Department, under the immediate control of a responsible

minister of the crown.

Being the executive head of the army, and the direct

representative of his sovereign's authority, it is considered

inexpedient that t^e Commander-in-Chief should exercise

any political functions which might lead to encroachment

upon the royal prerogative. For a similar reason, it has

also been deemed wrong in principle that his subordinate

officers, the quartermaster-general and adjutant-general,

or his military secretary, should accept seats in the House

of Commons, and enter into the public discussion of mili-

tary matters. This complete disconnection from the poli-

tical administration of affliirs gives a greater stability to

the office of Commander-in-Chief, and enables him to

exercise a more independent control over the army. It

also serves to discourage officers from the hope of pro-

fessional advancement through political interest.'" The

Commander-in-Chief is, however, a member of the Privy

Council, and must be considered as a responsible, although

non-political, officer of the existing government. Though

I" IIiin8. Beb. vol. cxxx. p. 100.

1 Ihhl vol, Ixvi. p. l.'3il).

• See Grey, Pari. Govt, new edit.
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not removed upon every change of administration, he

nevertheless holds office during pleasure, and is remo-

vable by the queen upon the advice of the Prime Minister;

but it would only be upon a very grave and sufficient

occasion that his removal would take place.^

From the dignified and important position which he

occupies, the Commander-in-Chief is generally a peer of

the realm, and is accordingly at libsrty to afford inform-

ation respecting the army in the House of Lords. The
War Department, however, is officially represented in Par-

liament by the Principal Secretary of State for War and

by the political Under-Secretary, one or other of whom
should have a seat in either House, as it might be con-

venient. If the Principal Secretary be a member of the

House of Commons, then the Under-Secretary should be

in the House of Lords.

The Permanent Defence Committee, which was first

establislied during the Crimean war, is a valuable auxi-

liary to the War Department. It is composed of certain

artillery and engineer officers, being heads of the prin-

cipal military departments, and of a naval Lord of the

Admiralty, and is presided over by the Connnander-

in-Chief. The Committee acts purely as a council of

advice ; it can originate nothing, but confines its delibe-

rations to subjects connected with tlie fortifications and

armaments of the country, which may be referred to its

consideration. Its reports are addressed to the Secretary

of State for War. There is also a Fortification Com-
mittee, composed (with one exception) of different

members to the other, but likewise of distinguished offi-

cers of engineers and artillery, with two admirals and a

civilian, whose duty it is to consider the plans of the

fortifications, now in progress of construction, for the

defence of the dockyards and naval arsenals, &:c., of the

His posi-

tion in Par-
liament.

'1

Defence
Com-
mittee.

n

Fortifica-

tion Com-
mittee.

' Flop. oiiMil Oro. lW0,p.42. Hop. debates in the House of Commons,
nnOnicinl SalarieH,'"lH:A). Evid. 1")17. on Jun-} 1 and 28, 1858.

Murray's Handbook, p. 247. See nlso

I!
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United Kingdom, previously to tlieir being sul)mitted to

the Defence Committee.*

Council of There is also a Council of Military Education, which is

Educatfon. presided over by the Commander-in-Chief, and consists of

a vice-president and four ordinary members," who usually

retain their seats at the council for five years, according

to the practice in regard to all staff appointments, but

may be continued for a longer period, at the discretion of

the Commander-in-Chief. This council arose out of a

Eoyal Commission, appointed in 1856, to consider the

subject of the military education of officers of the British

Army, with a view to the improvement of the same,

especially in the case of staff officers. The commission

reported in 1857, and shortly afterwards the Council of

Education was appointed." Its duty is generally to super-

vise the education of the army, to control the preliminary

examinations to which all officers are subjected before

obtaining their first commissions, to conduct and control

the competitive examinations in the higher branches of

the service, including the engineers and artillery, and to

conduct examinations for appointments on the staff of

officers below a certain rank. The council is very strict

in refusing to pass any for commissions who are unable to

pass the preliminary examination, and the Horse Guards

rarely interfere with their decision." The Secretary to

the Council is a military officer.

The Commander-in-Chief has a military secretary, ap-

pointed by himself, who occasionally holds levees, at which

officers and others having business to transact attend ami

make known their claims and wishes. There are also two

assistant-secretaries, a private secretary, and a numerous

staff" of clerks, all of whom are appointed by the Coin-

mander-in-Chief.'' The other principal officers subordi-

The Horse
Guards
establish-

ment.

' Rep. on Mil. Orf'^anisntion, pp.
208, 577. Rep. of Progress on For-

tifications. Commons I'apera, 1807,
vol, xlv. p. 401.

" Armv Estimates, 1808-0, p. (U*
" See Commons Papers, 1857, vol

vi. p. i. Ihnf. ]800, vol. xxiv. p. 1.

* Ilans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. pp.

473-478.
* Murray's Handbook, p. 248.

Army Estimates, 1808-0, pp. 8o, 80.
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nate to the Commander-in-Chief are the adjutant-general,

the quarter-master-general, and the judge-advocate-gene-

ral. Pursuant to a recommendation of the Recruiting

Commission of 1866, the recruiting service has been made
a separate department, presided over by an officer who is

responsible to the adjutant-general, and through him to

the Commander-in-Chief/

The Judge-Advocate- General.

The judicial department of the army is presided over

by the Judge-Advocate-General of the United Kingdom,
who is appointed by the queen under the sign-manual, and

holds office during pleasure. He is the sole represpntative

of the government in all military proceedings before rrpTie-

ral courts -martial, maintaining the interests of the crown,

and prosecuting either in person or by deputy, in the

sovereign's name, and all matters arising out of the admi-

nistration of martial law come under his supervision.

It is his duty freely to advise the military court, as the His official

ordinary judges direct the jury, upon such questions as
^^"^'^''•

may arise, either on points of law or in the form of pro-

cedure, whether the question be one of military or com-
mon law. His statutory powers are defined in the annual

Mutiny Act. He appoints the time and place for holding

the court, and sunmionses the witnesses. On the trial he

is bound so far to assist the accused as to see ihat the case

is brought fully and fairly before the court. He has no

absolute judicial authority, nor any voice in the sentence

of the court ; but, after the trial, the proceedings had are

transmitted to the Horse Guards, and from thence to the

Judge-Advocate-General. It then becomes the duty of

this officer to examine into the sentence, and to lay the

re])ort of the proceedings before the queen, tendering his

advice whether they have been legally conducted, and

whether the sentence should be conhrmed or rejected.

> Com. Papers, 1867, vol. xv. p. 8. Ilans. Deb. vol. clxxx^ . pp. 1770, 1780.
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He tlien returns the proceedings to the Commander-in-

Cliief, with a memorandum of the advice offered to her

majesty, and of the queen's commands thereupon.* His

advice, however, is strictly confined to the legality of the

proceedings and sentence ; it must not interfere with the

royal prerogative of mercy, which is exercised or with-

held upon the responsibility of the Secretary of State.

The Judge-Advocate-General, though a quasi-judicial

officer, has usually a seat in the House of Commons,

where he acts as the legal adviser of the government on

military questions. He is necessarily a political adherent

of the party in power, and retires from office on a change

of administration. He is also sworn of the Privy Council

;

and is the only officer of the government, out of the

Cabinet, who has the right of personal access to the sove-

reign, with the exception of the Commander-in-Chief. He
appoints, by general warrant, a Deputy-Judge-Advocate,

who is the permanent and working officer of the depart-

ment.

He has also the nomination of the various clerks em-

ployed in the department ; but the office is under tlie

general control of the Commander-in-Chief, except in pe-

cuniary matters, which come under the direction of the

Secretary of State for War,*

Sccvetarij of State for India.

From the year 1784 to 1858, the territories of the

British Crown in the East Indies were governed by a de-

partment of State designated the ]]oard of Control for tlie

Affairs of India, which was established under the authority

of the Act 21 George III. c. 25, in conjunction with the

Court of Directors of the East India Company, who were

' See Hans. Dob. vol. cl.xxviii. p. 25!). Tarkinson's Under Govt, pp,
«(')r).

_

TOO, 112. Stapk'ton's (^annin<r and
* l\ep. on Mil. Organisation, IHOO, Ili.s Times, p. (112. llan.s. Deb. vol.

p|x xxi., xxii. IJep. Oil". Sal. IHoO, clxxiii. p. 11(31. Ihid. vol. clx.xxi.

Lvid. 204. Murray's Handbook, p. p. 17(>).
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incoi'porated by a royal charter, which had been amended

by various Acts of Parhament.''

But, in 1858, this double government was abolished,

and the entire administration of the British Empire in India

was assumed by her majesty. Henceforth India was no

longer to be regarded as in any sense a colony, but as part

of the territory of the British sovereign, and subject to

the direct authority of the crown, exercised through the

instrumentality of a Secretary of State. Under the Act

21 & 22 Vict. c. 106, all the powers hitherto vested in the

East India Company and in the Board of Control for the

Government of India were transferred to a fifth principal

Secretary of State.

By the Act aforesaid, a Council of State for India was Indian

established, consisting of fifteen members, each being

allowed a salary of 1,200/. per annum, who should hold

olHce during good behaviour, and be removable only upon

an address of both Houses of Parliament. This Council

is intended to advise and assist the Secretary of State in

the transaction of Indian business, and to be to some

extent a check upon the exercise of his administrative

powers, otherwise arbitrary, there being no representative

system in India to control his acts.

Of the fifteen members composing the Indian Council,

seven were chosen by the Court of Directors of the East

India Company from their own body, and the other eight

members nominated by the crown, upon the advice of the

Secretary of State. Vacancies amongst the elected mem-
bers are filled up by the choice of duly qualified persons

by the elected members ; and vacancies amongst the

nominated members by the crown."

The Council is appointed to meet at least once in every

week, when they are to be presided over by the Secretary

of State, or, in liis absence, by a vice-president ajipointed

\'^

Mh

'' For particulars conperning tln" pp. 104-200. Murray's Handbook,
functions of the Board of Control, p. 221.

see Report on Official Salaries, 18.50, ^' 21 & 22 \'ict. c. lOG, sees. 8. 0.
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\ki

by him. Questions are determined in council by a ma-

jority of voices, the presiding officer in cases of equahty

having a casting vote, in addition to his ordinary vote as

a member of the Council. The Secretary of State, how-

ever, is at liberty to overrule the decisions of his Council,

save on tvv^o classes of questions, namely, in making ap-

pointments to the Supreme Council of India, or to the

Council of the several Presidencies, and in appropriating

any part of the Indian revenues.** In such cases, although

the Council cannot act without his consent, the Secretary

must be sustained by a majority of his Council. Upon
all other questions, the Secretary may overrule his Council,

but must afford them an opportunity of recording their

reasons for dissenting from his acts, and himself record his

reasons for disregarding their advice. The Secretary of

State is also empowered to send orders without the con-

currence of his Council ; but if they disapprove the same

they may record the reasons for their dissent ; and if a

majority disapprove he must, in like manner, place his

reasons upon record. Moreover, the Secretary is at hberty

to introduce into the Imperial Parliament Bills upon Indian

affairs without being obliged to consult his Council there-

on ;° and he may despatch letters to India through the

Secret Department without making known their contents

to the Council : but this power is very rarely resorted to

;

as a matter of ordinary routine, almost everything goes

before the Council.*"

Objection was taken at first to the working of the Indian

Council, on the ground that it hampered the free and in-

dependent action of the Secretary of State in the important

questions wherein the consent of the Council was made
essential to the carrying out of his policy.^ But after a

longer experience in this novel method of admmistration,

«> 21 & 22 Vict. c. 100, sees. 23, 29, 3.39-.344.

41, ' Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. pp. 1880,
<= Hans. Dob. vol. clxiii. p. 1C62. 1881.

Ihid. vol. clxxxvii. p. 1062. Report " See Rep. Board of Admiraltv,
oil Board of Admiralty, 18G1, pp. 18G1, pp. 162, 340.
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more favourable opinions began to be entertained in re-

gard to the same by those most competent to judge;''

and especially by statesmen wiu had served as Secretaries

of State for India, who have repeatedly borne testimony

to the very valuable support and assistance afforded to

them by their Council.*

The Council is divided by the Secretary of State into Commit-

six Committees of five members each, every member being couiHiU.

on two Committees—to wit, the Eevenue, the Judicial,

the Public Works, the Political, and the Military Commit-
tees, and a Committee on other miscellaneous matters.

Each Committee is charged with its own particular branch

of administration, and is required to advise upon drafts of

despatches, to frame answers thereto for the consideration

of the Secretary, and generally to discuss all matters re-

ferred to them by the whole Council, or by the Secretary

of State."^ In addition to the ordinary, and sometimes

merely formal, reference of despatches and other docu-

ments to the Committees, it was usual for Sir Charles

Wood, when Secretary for India, to consult his councillors

individually, inviting a free expression of their opinions

;

and in difficult cases he would himself attend the Com-
mittees, and share in their deliberations. He was thus

enabled to avail himself to the uttermost of the expe-

rienced advice of his permanent Council. And such was council

the unanimity that ])revailed between himself and his

councillors, that, during his whole tenure of office (from

1859 to 1866), he only overruled their decisions four

times, and then upon matters of minor importance."

But almost immediately upon the appointment of Sir

Stafford Northcote, in March 1867, to be Secretary of

State for India, he found it advisable to overrule his

over-ruled

Ly Secre-

t iry of

State.

1

if!

^ Hans. Deb. vol. clxix. pp. 1707- Wood, p. 17. Ilans. L.b. vol. cxc.

1803; vol. clxxii. pp. 778-701 ; vol. p. 30(5; vol. cxci. p. Ij203.

cxci. p. 1202. A^d see Hep. Com-
mons Com. on Education, 1805,

Evid. 2299.
' West, Administration of Sir C.

«" West, p. 12. Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxxvii. p. 1047 ; vol. cxcii. p. 1881.
» West, pp. 12, 17, 18. h
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Council in a very important case. The decision which

he transmitted in a despatch to the Governor-General of

India respecting the claims of the Maharajah of Mysore

was arrived at contrary to the opinions of a majority of

his councillors. The attention of the House of Commons
having been called to this despatch on May 24, the

Secretary explained and justified his conduct to the

satisfaction of the House."

The system created by the Act 21 & 22 Vict, provides

that the government of India shall be administered by a

Governor-General, wdio is subject to the control of tlie

Secretary of State in England. But the Secretary for

India is himself made personally responsible for everything

connected with Indian government, at home and abroad.''

He is likewise responsible for the security of the Indian

revenues, no part whereof can be appropriated witliout

his consent and authority. His responsibility is com[)Iete

and imdivided, save only that if he propose a grant of

money, and the Council think fit to refuse it, the respon-

sibility for such a proceeding must rest upon the Council. *•

The constitutional relations between the Secretary for

India and his Council, and between the governing powers

of India and the Imperial Parhament, gave rise, in I8G7

and 1868, to some interesting debates in the House of

Commons, wherein questions were mooted that still re-

main to be settled.

The control of Indian aflairs has been entrusted by the

Act of 1858 to a responsible minister of the crown, who
must be prepared to defend in Parhament his conduct and

policy, and also to determine upon his own responsibility

all questions affecting the we)^n^e and good government

of that country which have noi oeen specially reserved by

Parliament for the decision of other authorities. Certain

" liana. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. pp. i Lord Stanley, ihid. vol. exxii.

1027-1075. p. 789. And see Commons Papers!,
1' Ihid. vol. clxxii. p. 784 ; vol. 18(30, vol. xviii. p. 100.

cxci. p. 1202.
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questions, liowever, liave been distinctly reserved by Act iiostrietive

of Parliament to be determined by a majority of the Indian

Council, viz. appointments to the Supreme or Presiden-

tial Councils, and grants of money out of tlie revenues of

India. If, therefore, a Secretary of State be overruled by

his Council upon either of these questions, he cannot be

held personally accountable for the same.

It has, indeed, been argued, that ' almost every question

connected with government raises in some way or other

the question of expenditure. The construction which

higli legal authorities put upon the Act is that, directly

or constructively, every despatch or order raises a ques-

tion of expenditure, over which the Council of India have

a conclusive and absolute veto, and from which there is

no appeal, except by an Act of Parliament.' •' But this is

a manifest misapprehension of the intentions of Parlia-

ment, in regulating the respective powers of the Secretary

for India and his Council, and is a doctrine utterly sub-

versive of the true responsibility of the Secretary of State.

Tlie powers of the Secretary can only be limited by the

precise terms of the statute, and in the particular cases

therein set forth.

So far as regards the restrictive authority of the Indian

Council, the intention of Parliament in the creation of

that body was evidently that it should serve as a check

and restraint upon the Secretary of State in certain acts

required to be done in council, and not that it should be

invested with the general fiuictions of control which con-

stitutionally appertain to the House of Commons.
An eminent ex-Secretary for India has remarked on its relation

this point :
' The House of Commons is so overwhelmed

5j^*,JIg ^f

with business nearer home, that it has no opportunity of Commons.

making itself acquainted with all those vast fields of

knowledge that will enable it to exercise an efficient

vigilance over the acts of the Secretary of State for India.

Therefore it has instituted this Council to be its deputy,

' Ilans. Deb. vol. clwxAii. p. 1071.

*; \4
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'¥

as it were, to watcli liiin, and see that tlie powers placed

in his hands are not abused. It ought, however, to be

clearly understood, that the moment the House steps in

and expresses an opinion on a subject connected with

India, that moment the jurisdiction of the Council of

India ought to cease. It is not to be endured in this

constitutional coimtry for a moment, that the Council

should set itself against the express opinion of the House,'

otherwise, ' their large powers will speedily be restricted.''

Whilst, in a legal point of view, the Secretary of State

has not the same power of overruling his Council iu

matters involving the expenditure of money that he pos-

sesses in other cases, there undoubtedly remains a general

controlling power in the hands of Parhament ; and if the

House of Commons should think fit to hold the Secre-

tary for India responsible in a case of this description, it

would materially strengthen his position. The Secretary

always has the power to bring such questions before Par-

liament, with a view to raise a fidl and fair discussion

thereon ; and if it could be shown that the Council were

objecting to that which was absolutely necessary, he could

thus put a strong moral pressure upon them, which would

doubtless enable him to carry his point.^

On the other hand, ' it would be a dangerous principle

to establish, that the House of Commons, whenever a case

of what it deemed to be individual hardship was brought

before it, should, with comparatively little knowledge of

the matter, interfere and try to overrule the decision of

the Council of India ' upon a question within tiie limits of

its prescribed powers. While the House of Commons is

not precluded, under such circumstances, from appointing

a Committee of Inquiry into a particular complaint arising

out of a decision of the Indian Coimcil upon a financial

matter, ' no Eesolution which might be passed by a Com-

'Viscount Cranborne, Hans. Deb. vol. cxci. pp. 1205, 1279 ; vol. cxcii.

vol. clxxxvii. 1071, 1072. p. 1883.
J SecretaiT Northcote, Hans. Deb.
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Hiittee, or even by the House itseli^, would be legally

binding on the Council of India, because Parliament has

decided, on general grounds, to remove from itself the

duty of administering the finances of India, and has re-

ferred that duty to another body.''

The manner in which the House of Commons exercises

its general controlling power over the proceedings of the

Indian Government in ordinary cases, may be seen by
referring to the debates in the House on August 2, 1867,
concerning the famine in Oris^a, and the despatch of the

Secretary for India respecting the conduct of the local

authorities upon that emergency ;' and, on April 20 and

24, 1868, on the policy and conduct of government in

advancing loans of public money to the Madras Irrigation

Company.'

Reference has already been made to tlie debate in tbe House of Casnoftlio

Commons on May 24, 18G7, upon the claims of the Maharajah of Muharajah

Mysore, as being- the fii'st occasion of a disagreement between the ^ }S"i"-

Secretary for India and his council upon an important public

question." It was alleged in that debate, that certain (Hssents re-

corded by members of the Indian Council against the action of the

Secretary of State in this question, evinced ' a tendency to encroach

beyond the sphere which Parliament has assigned to them, and to

entrench upon the prerogatives of the House of Commons.' ^ But
ill justice to the members of the Indian Council it should be stated,

that their published dissents do not appear to justify this coniplaint.^^

The councillors objected to the then Secretary for India (Lord

Cranborue) ha/ing sent a despatch to India, upon a question of sucli

magnitude as tht re-establishment of a native state in Mysore, by
tlie free gift of the crown, without the subject having been ' once

mooted in council,' thereby overlooking ' the law and the constitu-

tionai checks interposed by Parliament.' The Council merely

claimed ' to be heard ' on such a question ; and Lord Cranborne was
so fully impressed with the reasonableness of this c.aim, that he

afterwards ' frankly avowed his inadvertence in the matter.' Sir

S. Northcote succeeded Lord Cranborne at this juncture, and be-

fore action could be taken upon the aforesaid despatch, the new

' Case of Sir T. J. Metcalfe, Ilaus. " See ante, p. •'574.

Deb. vol. cxfi. pp. 1275, 1271). " Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. p. 1071.
* Ihi'd vol. clxxxix. pp. 770-818. * I'apers relatiiio; to the Claims of
' Ibid. vol. exci. pp. 940-971, the Maharaiah of Mvsovo, Commons

1:^98. Pupers, 18(J7, vul. 1. 'p. 509.

VOL. II. r p
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SecretaTy laid before the Conncil a draft despatch oti the same snh-

ject, but 'intimated to the (-onncil tliat ho I'olt himsolt' bound, as a

member of L(jrd Derby's government, to earry out the nuiin policy

indicated by Lord Cranborne, whatever the views of the Council

miglit be ;
' thus practically settling the question on his own authn-

rity." But having afforded to the Council an opportunity of record-

ing their opinions upon the policy enunciated in this despatcli

before it was .sent out, and liaving afterwards obtained the tacit

approval of the House of Commons to his proceedings, the conduct

of the Secretary for India upon this occasion was amply justified.

The whole of the Indian revenues are at tlie disposal

of the Secretaiy of State and his Council, and they ai'e at

liberty to draw upon these revenues for all expenditure

required for the service of India, whether at home or

abroad. But the debt of India cannot be increased with-

out the sanction of the House of Commons. And all ex-

penditure incurred must be made known to tliat House.^

Since the appointment of a Secretary of State for India,

who is responsible to Parliament for the government of

that country, it has been customary for an aimual state-

ment to be made to the House of Commons, by the Sec-

retary for India, upon the revenue and expenditure, and

upon the moral and material progress and condition of

the country during the past year. The 53rd section of

the Act 21 & 22 Vict. c. 106 requires a statement of

this description to be presented to both Houses of Parlia-

ment ; but for some years this direction was not strictly

complied with.^

The statement addressed to the House of Commons is

known by the name of the Indian Budget, and is intended

to afford an opportunity to those members of tlie House

who are specially interested in India to offer suggestions,

or ask for information, upon the general condition of the

country. It is dehvered in a Committee of the whole

House, and is followed by no application for any vote to

CO

re^

us

« Com. Papers, 18G7, vol. 1. p. 580. 1864, p. 170. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxix.
y Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxix. p. 341. p. .582. Ibid. vol. clxxx. p. 044.
• See Smith, Pari. Remembrancer,
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control or Influence the taxation of India, hut merely

by certain formal resolutions, setting forth the actual

revenue and expenditure in India for the past year. It

usually gives rise to a debate upon the policy of the

rrovernment in relation to India.*n
On July 5, 18GG, with a view to a stricter compliance

with the requirements of the statute, the Under-Secretary

for India (Mr. Stansfeld) laid upon the table of the House
of Commons, for the first time, summaries of the detailed

statements descriptive of the moral and material progress

of India within the preceding year. This rendered it

unnecessary to enlarge upon these topics upon the pre-

sentation to the House of the 'Indian Budget.'''

In 1868 it was decided, that the Indian Accounts, Indian ac

together with the Report of the Auditor-General for India
*'°"" ^'

thereupon, should be hereafter referred to the Standing

Committee of Public Accounts, to be examined and re-

ported on. Accordingly, on June 16, the audited East

India (Home) Accounts for the year ending March 31,

1867, were referred to this Committee, with instruction

to examine into them, and into the arrangements under

which such accounts are audited. The Committee re-

ported, on July 21, that they had no remark to offer upon
the accounts ; that they did not recommend that the

Comptroller and Auditor-General should be at present

required to audit these accounts ; but yet they were of

opinion that the present arrangement was not free from

objection, ' as it unites, in one officer, the duty of audit-

ing the accounts of the Secretary of State (and, if neces-

sary, of disallowing charges authorised by him), and the

examination, on behalf of the Secretary of State, of ac-

counts with and claims upon the principal departments

of government.' The evidence taken by the Commit-

tee shows that there v/ill be no difficulty in assigning

the audit of the India Home Treasury Accounts to the

' III
; tI
i sf

M

l|

• Hans. Deb. vol. clxxvi. p. 1852. " Ibid. vol. clxxxiv. jp. 718, lOOX.
.'1
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Indian ac-

counts ap-

proved by
House of

Commons.

i
Governor-
General.

His Coiin-

cil.

Comptroller and Auditor-General, if it should hereafter

be deemed desirable.''

It is intended hereafter, that the Secretar}^ for India,

upon bringing forward his budget, should move a resolu-

tion, in addition to the formal resolutions now submitted

upon that occasion, stating that the House, having seen

the report of the Committee of Public Accounts upon

the Indian Accounts, approves of the same. This will

afford a better opportunity to the House, if so disposed,

of challenging any particular item of Indian expenditure
;

without, on the other hand, asking the House in any way
to vote such expenditure, because that would change, in

an inconvenient manner, the relations between India and

the Imperial Parliament in financial matters.''

The internal government of India is entrusted to a

Governor-General, who is the queen's representative, or

viceroy, in that country. He is possessed of immense

executive powers, but is entirely subject to the constitu-

tional control of the sovereign, through the Secretary (jf

State.

The Governor-General is assisted in the discharo-e of

his weighty and responsible functions by a Coimcil, whicli

possesses both executive and legislative powers. It is

styled the Supreme Council for India, and is a re-organi-

sation of the Legislative Council, which was first estab-

lished in India by the Act of 1833. It is empowered, in

its legislative capacity, to frame laws and regidations for

the government of India. The Council is competent to

advise the Governor-General upon all matters connected

with the welf\ire and good government of India, but at

the same time leaving him at full libo'ty to act upon his

own responsibility in all cases where he may think fit to

do so. The position of the Governor-General towards his

Cou'U'il has been 'likened to tliat of an absolute nioii-

n!

n^

n:

Hep. Com. Pub. Acct.s. 18G8, pp. vol. cxci. p. 120i». And fco ihiil.

iv. 34—to. vol. cxrii. p. 1599 j vol. cxeiii. pi'-
'' Secretary Nortlicote, TTniis. Dob. l.soL', 1H70.
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; vol. cxciii. pji,

arcliy, where the king rules through responsible ministers,

but yet rules himself.'*

The Supreme Council consists, at present, of five ordi-

nary or executive members, who may be considered as

ministers of the Crown in India, and of twelve additional

members who, being incorporated with the Executive

Council, transform it into a legislative body.

The Secretary of State for India, w^ith the concurrence

of a majority of his Council, appoints three of the ordinary

members, and may also appoint tlie Commander-in-Chief

in India as an extraordinary member of the Supreme
Council ; the other two are appointed by the queen upon
the advice of the Governor-General. But certain special

qualifications are required of all these councillors, and

their tenure of office is during pleasure. '^ The first three

must have had experience in the service of the crown in

India, and, of the remaining tw^o, one must be of tlie legal

profession and the other must have a practical knowledge

of finance.^

The administration of the Indian Government is Depart-

conducted tln-ough separate departments, to wit, the Jllties.

fmancial, home, foreign, military, and public works

departments, and each of the five ordinary members of

Council is char":ed with the oversiuht and nmnajjement of

one or more branches thereof. Since Lord Canning's

time it has been agreed that the business should be con-

ducted much as it is done in the English Cabinet, each

councillor settling by himself all minor questions in his

own de])artmL'nt, taking the opinion of the Governor-

General on those only that are more important, and

bringing before the whole Executive Council such (jues-

tions merely as are of inijierial interest. But the depart-

mental system has not yet l)een fully cai'ried out ; the

" IiKliiin Polity ; A Viow of the

Systt'in of Aduiiiiii^tnilion in liidiii.

])y (ti. Chesney, Accoiiiitaiit-(Jiiioml

to the fiovornnioiit of Iiuliu. Lon-
don, 18(iH, p. l.")]. Aud soe Ilaiis.

Doll. vol. clxxxix. ]). 1.112.
' Act 24 vV: Si \"ift. o. ()7, soc .'5.

" Sue Cbusuev, ludiau Tolitv, \,.

•ir.
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Governor-General usually superintends himself the poli-

tical business of the foreign and of the home offices, and

no responsible head has yet been assigned to the Pubhc

Works Department.''

The additional members of the Supreme Council are

appointed by the Governor-General for a term of two

years, and for legislative duties only, they having no right

to attend the ordinary meetings of Council. They may
be of any rank or profession in life, and either Europeans

or natives. But at least half of them must be non-official

persons.'

The Governor-General may assemble his Council at any

place within the territories of India ; and the Governor,

or Lieutenant-Governor of the presidency, province, or

territory, wherein it may be convened, shall attend the

same, for the time being, as an extraordinary member if

he be governor of a presidency, but merely as an addi-

tional councillor for legislative purposes if of lower rank.^

The first Council under the Act of 1861 was convened

at Calcutta. Besides the Governor-General, the Lieuten-

ant-Governor of Bengal, and the ordinary councillors, it

included a civil servant from each of the presidencies,

recommended for a seat therein by the respective gover-

nors of the same ; three native noblemen, and two Cal-

cutta merchants of European origin ; a proportion, as

regards race, which continued to be observed until 18GG.

In 1867, another native of rank was added to tlie Counxiil.

Thus, for the first time since India became a Britisli

dependency, the enij^loyment of natives in the work of

legislation has been legalised."*

The policy of inviting the co-operation of native talent

in the government of India has been likewise introduced

into the Legislative Councils of the presidencies, and

1^

'' Soe Chesnov, Indian Polily, pp. 10, 11.

140-152,157. llans. Deb. vol.'clxiv. i Ibid. sec. 9. Ilaus. Deb. vol.

p. 587 ; Ihid. vol. clxxxLx. pp. 1358, clxiv. p. 58U.

I'^^l. I" "West, Administratiou of Sir C.
' Act l.'4 & 25 ^'ict. c. 07, sees. Wood. p. 24.
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elsewhere, with the most marked success.' In 18G7

various officers of rank throughout British India were

called upon by the Governor-General to make confiden-

tial reports pointing out the opinions generally enter-

tained by the natives, in regard to the relative superiority

of the British or native systems of government. These

reports were laid before Parliament.'" Subsequently, a

despatch from the Secretary for India to the Governor-

General, urging the ' political necessity for opening up to

natives of ability and character a more important, dig-

nified, and lucrative sphere of employment in the adminis-

tration of British India,' with enclosures to the same

purpose, was communicated to the House of Commons."

The Bill submitted to Parliament by ministers in 1868,

concerning the internal government of India, contained

provision for the admission of natives into the covenanted

civil service."

The Legislative Councils of India, which were appointed its propor

under the Imperial statutes of 1833 and 1853, failed to
*'""'''"'^'-

work satisfjictorily, or in harmony with the executive

government. They misunderstood and abused tlie powers

entrusted to them. The iutention was to confer legislative

functions merely upon tlu Governor's Coinicil, and not to

erect it into a species of parliament, with authority to dis-

cuss and redress grievances, refuse supplies, and the like.

It endeavoured to usurp these privileges, so that a change

in its constitution became necessary.'' Tliis change was

edected by the Act of 18G1, under wliich the Supi-eme

:'l

' Chesnov, Tndiaii Polity, pp. 1(55,

SaS, 2()o. Couiuions I'tipcrs, 18(J7-H,

No. 30, p. 7. A yiiiiilar policy hns

boen followed in New Zenlniul, where,

by an Act passed in If^O" (.'{l Vict.

No. 47), four Maori, or native abori-

friiial inhabitants of the colony, were

reiulcred eli^iljle for election to re-

present the Maori race in the House
of liepreseiitatives ; and at the 8an»e

time the rrovincial Councils were

empowered to authorise one or more

Maori members to be elected thereto.
'" Commons J'apers, iHdH, No. lOrt.

" Ihid. No. 178. See the d(!bate

on the Eflst India Civil Service, on
^Mav T), 1808. Hans. Deb. vol. cxci.

p. i8M8.
° See post, p. /j87. See Chesney,

Indian Polity, chap. ix. xi.

>• Hans. Deb. vol. clxii. ])p. \](>2-

1170. i/'»/. vol, clxiii. p, 033 ; vol.

clxiv. p. 5m.
ti
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Council is now convened, and by wliich tlie paramount

authority of the Governor-General is secured. He is

empowered by this Act to make rules and orders for the

transaction of business in his Council ; and, in cases of

emergency, to make and promulgate ordinances for tlie

peace and good government of India upon his own respon-

sibility ; such ordinances, however, not to continue in

force for more than six months.**

The formal assent of the Governor-General is necessary

to the validity of all laws or regulations of the Council,

whether or not he has been present at the passing thereof.

No measure affecting the public debt, revenue, religion,

the army or navy, or foreign relations of India, may bo

introduced into the Council without tlie previous sanction

of the Governor-General ; and any law or regulation of

Council may be disallowed by the crown, upon the advice

of the Secretary of State for India.""

Coiinciisin By the Act of 1861, the governors of the presidencies

denc^er' ^^ "^^^'^ ^^' ^^^rgc (i.e. Madras) and Bombay, were eni-

ijrovinces, powcrcd to fomi Legislative Councils, after the model of

the Suprem.e Council, by adding to their ordinary execu-

tive coimcils certain members, either of European or native

origin, but one-half of whom must be non-official persons.

These local legislatures may frame laws for the govern-

ment of their respective presidencies, but may not discuss

any matter which affects India generally Avithout the

previous sanction of tlio Governor-General.' The same

Act authorised the Go\ ornor-General to establish similar

councils, at any future period, for Bengal, for the North-

Western and other Provinces, and in tlie Punjab respec-

&c

M

> 24 & 25 Vict. c. 07, socs 18-24.

Ibid. sees. 10-21. West, Admin,
of Sir C. Wood, pp. 55, 151.

• 24 & 25 Vict. c. (57, sees. 28-
4.'5. In IHOOtbe Legislative Council
of iMiidras consisted of ten members,
of wliom seven were oflicial, and
three iinollloial persons. Of the latter,

one was an iMiropcan and two were

natives. Tlie Bombay Council had
elevjn members, viz. seven oilioial

and four unollieial; the latter con-

.sisting of three natives and one

I'uUropean. ( Papers relating to Cev-
lon, Com. Papers, ]8()7-H, No. MO,

p. 7.) In 1H()7, the Madras Council

was increased to thirteen, and an

additional native was added to the

^4
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tration.

tively.* At present, however, Bengal is administered by

a Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by the Indian Govern-

ment, whereas the Governors of Madras and Bombay are

appointed by the crown. The Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal has no council, although that presidency is equal

in extent and difficulty of control to the other presidencies.

But the expediency of placing Bengal upon a similar

footing to Madras and Bombay is now engaging the se-

rious attention of the Liiperial Government." Members
of Council in Madras and Bombay are not merely con-

sultative, but each take diffi3rent departments, superin-

tend details, and receive numbers of persons on business

who would otherwise have to go direct to the Governor.''

Within the last two years reforms in our system of Proposed

administration in India have been brought forward in the Indian

House of Commons, as well by independent members as
'i'i"i'"'^-

by ministers of the crown. But tlie absorbing question

of parliamentary reform, and the ministerial difficulties

growing out of the same, have prevented any further

legislation on this subject. A brief notice of the pro-

posed plans for the improvement of Indian administration

will not, however, be out of place in these pages.

On August 12, 1867, Mr. AjTton moved, in amendment to tl'e

motion for the House to go into Committee to receive the financial

statement for India, the adoption of a series of resolutions upon the

subject of Indian government: (1) That the Governor- General of

India should he empowered, with the sanction of the Secretary of

State for India, to conduct the business of each department of

govei'nraent in concert with one or more members of his council, in-

stead of the whole council. (2) That in order to insure better

attention to the affairs of trade and agriculture, an additional mem-
ber of the said Council should be appointed to superintend those

affairs. (3) That the government of Bengal should be placed upon
the same footing as the government of Uombay. (4') That one

nominated and one elected member of tlie Council of the Secretary

Bombay Council iu lieu of one of

llui'openn orip-in. See Colonial

Direotorv for 18(58.

' 24 & 2o Vict. c. 07, sees. 44, &c.
" Despatches, kc, on the Adminis-

tration of Benpal, Commons Papers,

lH()7-8, \<>. 2."5('>. And see Chesuey,
Indian Polity, chap. iv.

* Secretary Northcote, Hans. Del).

vol. clxxxix. p. 817; and see p. l.'54'.l.

c
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of State for India sliould cease to hold oflSce at the end of each year.

(5) That the members of the Council should retire in rotation ac-

cording to their length of service, whether as members of the

Council or as East India Directors. (6) That the existing practice

of recording by resolutions of this House certain financial facts re-

lating to India should be discontinued, and that, instead thereof, the

estimates for all expenditure in Europe of the Secretary of State for

India in ooun'iil should be approved by a vote of this House before

the same is incurred. The Secretary for India (Sir S. Northcote)

showed that the present practice is actually in conformity with the

fu'st Resolution ; and promised that the other resolutions should

receive his most serious consideration, with a view to invite the at-

tention of Parliament to the whole subject during the next session.

Other members took part in the debate, after which Mr. Ayrton ex-

pressed himself satisfied with the assurances of the Secretary for

India, and withdrew his motion.^

On April 23, 1868, the Secretary of State for India brought into

the House of Commons two Bills, which were received and read a

firf' time : (1) To amend, in certain i-espects, the Act for the better

government of India
; (2) To di fine the powers of the Governoi'-

General of India in council to make laws in ' ^rtain cases, &c.

By the first of these Bills it was propos ' that the members of

the Council of India (i.e. of the Secretary of State's Council) should

—after the decease or retirement of the pi^esent councillors—no

longer be elected or appointed during good behaviour, but for a term

of twelve years, and should not be eligible for additional service

thereon (afterwards altered to ten years, wiih the privilege of re-

election in certain crses ^) ; and that their salaries should be

increased to 1,500L a year, but without any retiring pension.

It was also proposed to alter the mode of appointing the ordinary

members of the Governor- General's council, and of the several

presidential councils, so that instead of such appointments jeiug

made by the Secretary for India in council, they should be made by

the crown. Her majesty would of course exercise such power

under the advice of the Secretary of State, who would naturally be

influenced by the advice of the Governor-General in regard to the

persons nominated.y

This Bill also provided for conferring a greater degree of inde-

pendence upon the Auditor-General of Indian Accounts, and for

regulating gi^ants of superannuation in the Secretary for India's

establishment."

The other Bill was intended to afford to the Governor-General

greai

safet|

T(

lawsl

terril

Tt"

the

pow<

enaci

T<|

ing

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxix. pp.

] .'5-10-1 ;W9.
" Ihid vol. oxpii. p. lHi)2. <.»1.

> Han8. Deb. vol. cxci. p. 1207.
' Ihid. pp. 1201-rJOi), Bill, No.

'^^LJji
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greater facilities in overruling bis council, in matters affecting the

safety and good government of India.

To define the power of the Governor-General in council in making
laws binding upon native Indian subjects living beyond the Indian

territories.

To confer upon the Lieutenant-Governors, &c. of the Punjab, of

the provinces, and of other parts of India having no legislature,

power to propose regulations to the Governor in council, for legal

enactment.

To erect the government of Bengal into a presidency, on the foot-

ing of Madras and Bombay, either with or without a council, as may
be expedient to the Secretary for India in council.

And to permit natives to be appointed, under certain regulations,

to offices in the Covenanted Civil Service of the crown in India,

without being obliged to obtain a certificate from the Civil Service

Commissioners.*

Owing to the political crisis wdiich arose during this session, it

was found impossible to proceed with general legislation ; accord-

ingly, after undergoing considerable discussion, these Bills were
withdrawn.^

The permanent establishment of the Secretary of State Depart-

for India in comicil was fixed bv a declaration of tlie sfuif.

queen in council on June 30, 1860, upon a representation

of the Secretary for India ; and was afterwards revised by

similar authority, on August 3, 1867. It consists of two

Under-Secretaries, one Assistant-Secretary, and the fifteen

members of Council above-mentioned. There is also a

numerous staff of officers and clerks, who are appointed

by the Secretary of State. The entire expenses of the

establishment are defrayed out of the Indian revenues,

even to the cost of the building erected for the accom-

modation of the India Office."^

The Secretary for India and one Under-Secretary are

allowed to sit in the House of Commons ; but the members

0.

"Rill, No. 92. Hans. Deb. vol. 301. Ibid, imi , \o\. xxxix. p. 753.

cxci. pp. 1210-1210. Hans. Deb.vol.clxxxvi. p. L'33o. For
'' Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. pp. 1598- particulars showin<^ the independent

1(j02, 1870. Ibid. vol. cxciii. p. 1870. position of the India Otlice lowards
•= 21 &, 22 Vict. c. 100, sees. 15, all other departments of statt, see

& 10, Commons Papers, 1800, Com. Papers, 1804, vol. vii. pp. 640-

vol. lii. p. 227. Ibid. vol. xviii. p. 540.

; I
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Eoiitincof

business.

Position of

Under-Se-
cretaries.

of the Council for India are declared incapable of sitting

or voting in Parliament.'^

The India Office is divided into separate departments

:

one to conduct the correspondence, both civil and military;

anotlier, under an Accountant-General ; and another under

a Director-General of Contracts, with an Inspector of

Stores subordinate to him.*

Drafts of despatches intended to be sent to India are

prepared by the secretary of the department to which they

relate, revised by one of the Under-Secretaries of State,

and then submitted to the Principal Secretary, who after

altering them as he thinks lit refers them to a committee

of the Council. The draft is therein considered and

amended, if necessary, and returned to the Secretary of

State, by whom it is laid before the Coimcil, in such shape

as he may please, for their consideration and approval.

Every important despatch must be approved by the Secre-

tary of State and signed by him, before it is sent. Those

of minor consequence are passed by the chairman of the

committees, or by the departmental secretaries, without

reference to the Secretary of State/

The Und<^r-3ecretaries of State for India occupy the

same position towards their chief as do similar officers in

other departments. But, unlike the Secretaries to the

Treasury and Admiralty Boards, they have no recognised

place in tlie Indian Council, and are not permitted to join

in the deliberations of that body. When Sir Charles Wood
was Secretary for India he partially remedied this incon-

venience, by directing that all papers should be referred

to the Under-Secretaries, and that one of them shoukl

always attend the meetings of Council, so that he

might at any rate hear the discussions Avliich take place

therein.^ But an Under-Secretary is still debarred from

participating in the proceedings of the Council, even in the

•» 21 & 22 Vict. e. 10(5, sees. 4,
f Ibid p. 12. Commons Paper.s

12. And see ante, p. '2Gr,. 1801, vol. v. p. -V)'.).
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ipable of sittiiitr absence of Ids olii'jf, wlii{,'h is rega.rded as auoiiialuus and
unsatisfactory.'*

THE ADxAIlRALTY.

This department of State may be said to date its origin Origin of

tlio A('

nilty.from the year 1512, when Henry VIII.—who had founded '''" '^''""

tlie naval dockyards at Deptford, Woolwich, and Ports-

mouth, planted and preserved timber for naval piu'poses,

and made the sea service a regular profession—created an

office for the transaction of naval affairs, and appointed

commissioners to inspect the state of the ships of war and

naval stores, and to report thereon to the Lord High
Admiral, to whom the government of the royal navy was

then entrusted.

Tlie guardianship of the seas, and, as a consequence, the

command of the naval forces, is by the common law vested

in the crown. In earlv times the crown dele£?ated this

power to officers who were at first styled Guardians of the

Seas, and afterwards Admirals. The office of Admiral thus

forms one of the prerogatives of the crown, but is distinct

from that of the sovereign, and is capable of being con-

ferred, either partially or in full, upon a subject. At first

it would appear that there were four Admirals, having

charge of different parts of the coast, and answering to

the four seas, as they were called, of England. However l„r1 High

this may be, the first officer recorded to have been Lord ^^i""^"'^^-

High Admiral, or Admiral in full, was appointed in 1385.'

The office of Lord High Admiral is one of such dignity

and consideration, that it has frequently been conferred

upon a member of the royal fiimily, and occasionally

retained by the king himself. It is only from tlie year

1405, however, that an uninterrupted series of these higli

functionaries can be traced.

In 16 30 the office of Lord High Admiral of England

Avas, for the first time, put into commission, the great

'• Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. p. 1598. of Admiralty, 1801 (Commons I'li-

' lleport of Committoe, on Board purs, vol. v.), p. 41.
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officers of state being tlie commissionors. During tlic

Commonwealth, Admiralty affairs were managed by a

Committee of Parliament. At the Eestoratioii of tho

monarchy in 1G60, James, Duke of York, was appointed

by his brother, the king, to be Lord High Admiral, and

he held the office for thirteen years. Afterwards, when

he ascended the throne as James II., he again declared

himself, in council, to be Lord High Admiral. In the

interval of his appointment and reappointment, and sub-

sequently upon the accession ofWilliam III., the Admiralty

was a second time put into commission, pursuant to an

Act passed for that purpose by the Eevolution Parliament

in 1690,^ and which was enacted on account of the abuses

of power by the Lords High Admiral, in the reigns of the

Stuarts, and for the purpose of removing any doubts as

to the complete and absolute transference of all the powers

appertaining to the office in question into the hands of

commissioners, whensoever it may please the crown to

place it in commission. This Act would seem, however,

not to have been brought into operation until two years

afterwards, when the House of Commons came to the

following resolution :
' Eesolved, That it is the opinion of

this Committee, that, in pursuance of his majesty's speech,

the House be moved that his majesty -je humbly advised

to constitute a commission of Admiralty of such persons

as are of known experience in maritime affiiirs ; and that

for the future all orders for the management of the fleet

do pass through the Admiralty that shall be so constituted.'

This is the origin of the Board of Admiralty, as it now

exists ; and with two or three brief exceptions the commis-

sion has endured under this statute from the reign of

William HI. until the present time.'' The exceptions are as

follows: first, for about four months in the year 1702, the

Earl of Pembroke Avas appointed Lord High Admiral.

His removal followed upon the accession to the throne of

J 2 Will. & Marv, 2nd sess. c. 2.
'' Kep. on Board of Aduiiralty, p. 112.
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the throne of

Queen Anno, who immediately afterwards replaced him

by her royal consort. Prince George of Denmark. Prince

George held the office for six years until his death.

Again, in 1827, H.R.H. the Duke of Clarence (afterwards

King Wilhara IV.) was appointed Lord High Admiral on

the retirement of Lord Melville. His royal highness,

however, held the office for a very short period, lie was

not allowed to have a seat in the Cabinet, contrary to

the invariable usage in the case of First Lords of the

Admiralty. Certain professional men, and others, here-

tofore acting as Junior Lords of the Admiralty, were ap-

pointed to act as councillors to his royal highness, after

the precedent established in the case of Prince George of

Denmark ; but the system was found to work so ill that,

in less than eighteen months, the Duke of Wellington

(then Prime Minister), was obliged to recall the patent

of the Lord High Admiral, and revive the Board of

Admiralty, agreeably to former usage.'

The Commissioners consist of tiie First Lord and five Themard

Junior Lords. They form a board, and are commonly
riii'ty.'"'*

called, ' The Lords of the Admiralty.' They are appointed

by letters patent under the great seal, during pleasure,

' Commissioners for executing the office of High Admiral

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and

the dominions, &c., thereto belonging, and the territories

or })arts beyond the seas possessed by any subjects of the

queen.' Under this patent, as interpreted by usage, the

Admiralty Board conducts the administration of the entire

naval force of the empire, whether at home or abroad,

commands the royal marines, and has control over all the

royal dockyards, and of an immense number of labourers

employed therein in the building of ships and in the pre-

paration of stores and materiel for the use of the naval ser-

vice. It has also exclusive jurisdiction in respect to har-

bours, creeks, and inlets throughout the United Kingdom.™

'I

i

' n.avdn's Book of Dignities, pp.
l^l-KM Rep. on Board of Admi- 108, 110, l->2. For a graph

ralty, 18G1, pp. 104, 111. count of the multifarious labours of

"' IJep. P»nard of Admiralty, pp.
}8, 110, l->2. For a graphic ao
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The Board is usually composed of eniiiiont civilians and

distinguished naval offrers. It comprises a First Lord,

who is a Caliinet minister, four navjd lords, {Uid a civil

lord, who is usually a member of the House of Conuiions."

There are two secretaries, one of whom is permanent, and

the other political. The political secretary is the oiyan

of the board in the House of Commons, wlien the First

Lord is a member of the House of Lords. Any two lords,

with the secretary, constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business ; and an order signed by any two lords is

equally valid as if signed by the whole board." The First

Lord and four Junior Lords only are eligible to a seat ia

the House of Commons at any one time.'' But a seat in

Parliament is not considered essential to the appointment,

except, perhaps, in the case of the civil lord. Before tlu3

Reform Bill it was easy enough to obtain seats for two or

three of the naval lords. Since then it has become much

more diflicult ; and it has frequently happened that two

or three of the naval lords have been out of Parliament
;

''

consequently the position of the civil lord has become more

important. It is, in fact, no advantage to a naval officer

to offer him a seat at the board, if you also oblige him to

get a seat in the House of Commons. It is not easy, and

is very expensive, for naval officers to obtain seats. During

this gigantic dipartment, see Mr.
Tiindsny's speech in Hn.iS. Deb. vol,

clxix p. 818. And see Mr. Cobdon's

speech on July 22, 1804, condemning
the recent great extension of govern-

ment manufacturing establi.sbments,

for the production of warlike stores,

ch)thing, &c., for the u.se of the Army
and Navy. Ihid. vol. clxxvi. p. 1907.

" Tlie n umber of .Juuior Lords has

varied from time to time. From
1718 to 1822 there were six, and also

a controller and a treasurer of the

navy, all having (or being eligible to

have) seats in Parliament. From 1822
to 1832 there were four Junior Lords,

since when there have been always
live, The .Junior Lords, when in

Parliament, give tlieir asciistance to

gnvernniiMit in the general conduct
of public business, in like niiiniier iis

the Junior Lords of the Treasury.

Pep. on Off. Salaries, 18o0, Evi'd.

2G5()-2(i()2. The question of the

composition of the Admiralty Poavd,

and the prepond(,'rnnct^ therein tdther

of the navnl or the civil element, is

one which rests altogether with tlie

government ; and an attempt to in-

duce the House of (,'oinmons to pass

resolutions thereupon, has been re-

sisted as an encroachment upon tlio

prerogative. Ilans. Deb. vol. Ixi.

pp. 1061, 1070.
° Rep. on Iioard of Admiraltv.p.i'O.
p Act2 Will. IV. c. 40. sec. 1.

• See Commons Papers, IS'jI, vol.

xlii. p. 05.
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nearly the whole of the Duke of Somerset's administration

(1859-1800) none of the naval lords were in Parliament,

and they were not required to get seats. It need never

be a condition to their appointment, as it suffices, for all

|)ur])()ses of naval administration, to have the First Lord,

the civil lord, and the political secretary in rarlianient,"

provided they are men of sufficient weight to re])resent

the temper and wishes of the House of CVmimons at the

deliberations of the board. Lijurious consequences have

resulted, in former times, from the naval lords havinff

been selected, primarily, with reference to political con-

sid(?rations, and their ability to get returned to the House
of Commons. It is not hkely that this will be insisted

upon in future.'' In fixct, with a view to prevent the in-

jury to the publi(! service resulting from frequent changes

at the Admiralty Board, on the occasion of new admini-

strations, the principle has been recently introduced of

considering one of the junior lords as permanent. This

rule, though not invariably acted upon, has been sanc-

tioned to a great extent, with manifest advantages." And
here it may be remarked, that the fluctuating character itsdefoc-

of the board has, und(^ubtedly, given rise to many of the
g'Jt'ytrom

causes of complaint and mismanagement which have been

directed against the Admiralty administration for several

years past. In 1800, a royal commission was appointed

to enquire into the control and management of her ma-

jesty's dockyards. This commission reported, early in

1801, that the dockyards were in a state of inefficiency.

I ;

» Pvep. on Off. Salaries, 1850, Evid.

2(5oO, 28o9. Hep. on Board of Ad-
iiuralty, 1861, p. 49. Admiral Sir

V. W. Grev'a letter in the Times,

April 20, 1807. But Mr. Disraeli, in

18>5*}, gave his opinion in evidence

before a committee of the House of

('ommon.s, that it was desirable that

a majority of the members of the

board should have seats in the

House of Commons, in order to en-

sure that harmony which oupht to

exist between every branch of the

administration and the House. He
attributed the weakness of the Derby-
Disraeli ministry, in 18-'52, in regard

to its Admiralty Board, to the de-

fective representation of the board in

the House of Commons. See ante,

p. 24.3.

" Rep. on Bd. of Admiralty, 1801,

" Kep. on Misc. E.xp. 1800, Evid.

1415.
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attributable chiefly to the defective constitution of the

Board of Admiralty, and to the existing organisation of

the subordinate de})artnients, all of which tended to pre-

vent due responsibility in any quarter, and was wholly

incomj)atible with effective and economical management.

The commission made various recommendations, for tlie

purpose of introducing a more efficient and responsible

control ;
^ and their report was referred, in the same year,

to a committee of the House of Commons on the Board of

Admiralty, which took voluminous evidence, and reported

the same to the House at the close of the session, but

without expressing any opinion thereon, having been

imable to complete their enquiry. In the following ses-

sion no attempt was made to re-appoint the committee,

there being a general h..pression, both in the country and

in Parliament, that the work of internal reform had been

successfully undertaken by the department itself, and that

many of the evils formerly complained of had ceased to

exist."

With the assistance afforded by the mvestigations of

this committee—which included amongst its members Sir

James Graham, confesse'lly one of the best departmental

administrators ever kn^/ 'o,' and who had twice fdled the

office of First Lord of the Admiralty—we will now con-

sider, in detail, the functions of the Board of Admiralty,

and the relative position and duties of the several mem-
bers thereof.

And first, as respects the mode in which the department

is controlled by the executive government.

It is the usage for the number of men required for the

naval service of the year to be considered by the Cabinet,

'' Rep. of Conimissiou on Dock- onrriod into ofToct by povornmonl in

yards, Commons' Papers, 1801, vol. 1 Hill, and the pnnoijml points ol' ilit-

xxvi. p. 5. _ feroMco in rejjfard to tlie roniainiiifi

* Hut see Ilnns. Deb. vol. clxix. recommendations,

pp. ()()2, (Ui(i. And ihid. vol. clxxiii. ' See Mr. (ilad.«itono's onlofriiun on

1>. lOHO, for a statement of (lu- ex- Sir J. (iraliam, in Hans. Deb. vol.

tent to which the recommendations dxvi. p. G2U.

of the Koyal Commission had been
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determined upon by them, and then formally declared by
tlie queen in Council. The result is then communicated
to the Board of Admiralty, upon whom it devolves to

carry out the decision of the government, by increasing

or diminishing the naval force, as the case may be ; and
to apply to Parliament to sanction the employment of the

force required, by voting the necessary supplies for the

maintenance of the same.^

Again, the manner in which her majesty's ships shall be

distributed upon home or foreign service is a Cabinet

question, and depends upon considerations with which the

Lords of the Admiralty are sometimes unacquainted, and

Avliich are kept within the bosom of the Cabinet.** It is

the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office that guides

the Admiralty with respect to the strength of foreign

squadrons.*

One or other of the principal Secretaries of State

is the medium for conveying to the Board of Admiralty

tlic queen's commands for the execution of any service

Avhich the government of the country may require. Every

Secretary of State has co-ordinate and co-equal power,

and any one of them conveying to the Admiralty, or to

tlie Horse Guards, the queen's pleasure, must be implicitly

obeyed by that department, wliich is, in fact, subordinate

to all the Secretaries of State when they convey the royal

coniiuands. There is this distinction, however, between

the Admiralty and the Horse Guards,—the former have

the power of moving ships, &c., delegated to them under

tlieir patent, saving cases of exce[)tion where the queen's

pleasure is notified by a Secretary of State. Tlie Horse

(hiards do not hold by patent, but are distinctly subordi-

iinle, and the Commander-in-Chief never moves even a

(-•orporal's guard from one place in llie kingdom to

another, much less troops from home to the colonies,

" Eop. on Bd. of Admiralty, IHCI , Admiralty), Ilnns. Deb. vol. clxxxvi.

Vji. :{.), .'Wo.

'

p. '.Km .

" Mr. Corry (First Lord of the ' Ibid. vol. cxcii. p. 40.

H u -
J.
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;

without the authority of a Secretary of State.*" The

supreme autliority of a Secretary of State, conveying the

queen's pleasure, is instantly recognised and obeyed by

tlie Board of Admiralty. If the Foreign Office require to

send a fleet on any particular service, the queen's pleasure

is conveyed through the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affliirs. If it be deemed advisable to despatch a ship of

war to a colony, the queen's pleasure would be conveyed

by the Secretary of Stpte for the Colonies. If it be neces-

sary to provide freight for the army, the queen's pleasui'e

should be conveyed by a formal communication to the

Admiralty, signed by the Secretary of State for War, or

by the under-secretary. This is the constitutional course

;

although in practice, no doubt, the ordering of ships to

a particular station is very much a matter of arrangement

between the First Lord of the Admiralty and the Secre-

tary of State.' After the first moving power has emanated

from tlie supreme authority, the department of the Ad-

miralty is immediately put into communication with the

working department on whose behalf the service is to be

undertaken ; and the board becomes directly responsible

in regard to the details of the service required, which

remain always in the hands of the departmental chiefs,

only that no change of plan should take place without the

cognisance and approval of the supreme authorities."'

In proof of the supremacy of the executive government,

we are told that during tlie administration of the gr(>at

Lord Chatham, he took the corresjiondence with naval

commnnders into his own hands, and required the First

Lord of the Admiralty to sign instructions which he did

not allow him to peruse." And in 1807, the principal

•« Sen auto, p. .'54:2. And ppp Sir .Initios Ornliani's fvid.

' Kep. oil OH". Sal. 18^0. pA-itl. Ix'tnrti tlio Sohiistopol CoiniiiiKiM',

lo-V{, ir)."i4. Sir .lames (iViilinin, lH."54-r,, vol. ix. pt. .'{, p. L'tiO.

l{i']i. of Coin, on Transport Servico, " Knight's llist. of Enjr. vol. vi.

ISCI, p. 42. p. 227.' Ikouglinni, Skotchf.", &c.
'" I/lid. pp. l'2-4(i. Rop. of sanio iir-t sories, vol. i. p. 24. K'i'p. mi

Comniittoi" in ISGO, pp. 204, 207. Mil. Organisation, 1«()0, p. ;J'.»(J.
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members of the Board of Admiralty, in a document signed

with their own hands, formally denuded themselves of all

future knowledge and control of the secret expedition f(3r

the seizure of the ships at Copenhagen, and directed that

the admiral in charge of the expedition should receive his

instructions from the Secretary of State, without the cog-

nisance of the Admiralty. The effect of this was that the

First Lord, being a member of the Cabinet, was cognisant

of the expedition, but that the other members of the

board were in total ignorance about it.° After all, the

Admiralty is but an executive board, and is necessarily

subject, on occasions of emergency, to the supreme control

of the crown, to be exercised through the Secretary of

State, whose order, in such case, would even supersede

tlie authority of the First Lord and of the whole board.
'^

This brings us to consider, secondly, the authority and Aujhority

position of the First Lord. By the terms of the patent lion of

creating the Board of Admiralty, every mem1)er of the
i'"''*^^"!"*!.

same has equal powers and responsibilities with the rest

of his colleagues ; but by uniform practice, amounting to

an unbroken prescription, the patent is otherwise inter-

preted, so as to confer the ])ower and responsibility i)rin-

cipally, if not altogether, upon the First Lord. The First

Lord, in fact, exercises supreme and controlling authority,

and is personally responsible for the whole naval adminis-

tration, his authority being only limited by the necessity

of carrying the naval lords with him in his measures, so

long as they remain in office.''

iunior lords are
.)'

^})onsll

the diflerent departments which they superintend,'' and

they must also be considered as responsible to the service

and to the country for their share in the naval adminis-

"• Pvop. on B(l. of Adniiriilty, p.

121. A similar iii.-<taiico occurred in

IHI.'!), the partioulars of which are

iiiculiotiL'd by Sir .lamc^ Orahaui,
iliiil. See hLso pp. I-'jCi, lo".

" Ihifl pp. 218, r,04.

" Ihid. pp. 8-10. 28. Sec Sir

.Taiiii'f (iraiiam's oviclciici', ihid. y^.

lO;!, 104, IMo. And Admiral Sir F.

\V. (trt'v'.s h'tti'r in tlit; Times, Ai)iil

22, I8(i^, on tho Board of Admiralty.
' Ihid. p. 44.

'II

'^1

I

•'SI

Vl

\u
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tration, and for the advice they have given to the Firist

Lord in respect thereto.^ A vote of censure in Par-

hament against the naval administration would affect the

whole board, equally with the First Lord ; they must

therefore be considered as sharing equally with him in

the credit or discredit of the same.'

The First Lord, being a member of the Cabinet as well

as head of the Admiralty Board, has the power of changing

the board—a power not indeed to be lightly resorted to

;

but should differences occur which cannot otherwise be

removed, the other members oi the board are vir' ally

dismissible by him. Or, such members tliereof as con-

tinue to oppose his policj% must necessarily resign. The

question being then practically presented for the decision

of the Prime Minister, he would have to determine whether

he would change his First Lord, or alter the composition

of the board." Li consequence of the practical supremacy

of the First Lor*], tliough serious differences of opinion

between himself and his colleagues have arisen, yet they

very rarely lead to the retirement of the junior members

of the Board, but the judgment of the First Lord ulti-

mately prevails.* If required, the First Lord will obtain

the sanction of the Cabinet, and the approval of the queen,

to measures which his colleagues are unwilhng to adopt on

his sole recommendation.''^

While it is admitted that the Board of Admiralty can

only be worked efficiently by the First Lord exercising

power to sucli an extent as to render tlie board really

subordinate to his will, there are grave constitutional

' Rep. on Bd. of Admiralty, pp.

91, 1(>2.

' Ibid. p. 56. It must be remarked,
however, that whea the naval ad-
ministrotion is discussed in Parlia-

ment, with a view either to censure
or approval, it is always spoken of as

the ailniinistration of the First Lord,
for tlie time being ; and he is always

E
raised or blamed, aa the case nuiy
e, without reference to the other

menibera of the board, who are never

mentioned in this connection, Ihid.

p. 14.'}. And see Ilans. Del .ol. 1x1.

p. 1043.
" Hep, on Bd. of Admiraltv, pp.

01, l;3r,, 141.
" Cases cited, ibid, p, 184, Aiul

see Sir James (traham's (svklence

before the Sebastopol Committee,
1854-.'), vol, ix. pt. .3, p. 2('.l,

* Be^). on Bd. of AdminiUy, p. 185.
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tlifficulties ill the way of revoking the existing patent and

granting another, more in conformity with the usage

under which the terms of the patent are interpreted and

controlled. These difficulties were pointed out to the

committee by Sir James Graham, and they appear to

have been generally acknowledged by the executive

government and by the leading statesmen of the day ; so

that while the Army administration has, within the last

fourteen years (since 1855), been undergoing re-organisa-

tion on the principle of concentrated responsibihty, both

in theory and practice, no attempt has yet been made to

alter the constitution of the Board of Admiral t^^

"

There is no rule or usage which either requires or siiouia lie

forbids that the First Lord of the Admiralty should be a ^"^L='""^''^

aval officer. Since the Eevolution of 1G88, the true

epoch of the commencement of Parliamentary govern-

ment, there has been a certain proportion of naval lords

at the head of the Admiralty ; the larger proportion,

however, have been civilians/ But inasmucn as it is

essential, in a r 3presentative form of government, th?*^ the

First Lord of the Admiralty should be a minister of the

crown, it will rarely happen that a naval officer will be

found in Parliament who is properly qualified for this

office ; it is therefore, of necessity, generally given to a

civilian. Moreover, as a rule, naval First Lords have not

b?en such successful administrators as civilians, and tlieii*

appointment has not tended so much to bring naval know-

ledge to the Admiralty as it has to bring i)oliti('s into tlie

navy, and to occasion cliief conunands to be conferi'ed for

political reasons.' Naval officers, while tliej; are tlie mo^t

able and trustworthy negotiators that the British govern-

ment could employ in foreign parts, unquestionably do

not make the best administrators in matters of a mixed

naval and civil character, including the conduct of business

' )i

^1

»//>(>/. pp. l;i8-l 40. Seellan.s. Deb. '//>/./. pp. 4<?, 71. And s»'e his-

j1. clx.xxv. pp. ()()o, OltJ, C)2'A, (»;{',». tdrirnl piwcdents cited bv Sir .Iniues

^ Rep. on lid. of Admiralty, p. 1 KV f Jrnliam, ih^d. pp. 108, 109, 147.

f
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in Parliament.'^ Sir James Graham was strongly in favour

of a civilian being at the head of the Admiralty ; and, in

view of the House of Commons being now the grout

centre of power, he also considered it preferable that he

should be a member of the House of Commons, of high

parliamentary standing and experience. He regarded it

as very objectionable and inconsistent with the discipline

of the board, and the position of the First Lord, to

permit either a junior lord or the parliamentary secretary,

being subordinates, to represent the board in the House

of Commons.*^ On the other hand, such a state of things

cannot ahvays be avoided, as it would be unwarrantable

to resolve that a peer should be disqualified from being

First Lord. In fact, it wa^ admitted by Sir James Graham
himself, that the most brilliant and successful naval admi-

nistrations have been those in which the First Lord was

a peer.'' In the event of the First Lord being a member
of the House of Commons, the Admiralty must be repre-

sented in the House of Lords by some colleague in the

ministry. The centre of difficulty to a government is

with the body that holds the purse-strings, which naturally

leads to a predominance of Cabinet ministers in the

popular assembly. Since the time of the Eevolution, the

First Lord has not unfrequently been in the House of

Commons, and no difficulty has been felt on account of

the department not being directly represented, by one of

its own officers in the other House.'^

The First Lord of the Admiralty has a very responsible

and laborious office. His duties may be stated, in general

terms, as follows :—First, the general supervision and

control of every department in the service ; secondly, the

consideration and determination of all political questions,

including all matters connected with the suppression of

Eep. on Bd. of Admiralty, pp. Dub. vol. clxxviii. p. OOH.

117, U.'i. See al.^o the opinion.s »" /iK/.vol.clxi.pp.lL>(!l-l-2(19. Kep.
of yir F. Baring, and of Lord 8t. on IJd. of Admir. pp. 104, 110.

Vinc'int on this point, ibid. p. 104. " Report, p. 114.

And of Sir JohnPakington, iu Hans. '^ Ibid, p. 114.

the

con
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the slave trade ; thirdly, the settlement of all questions

connected with naval expenditure, and the preparation

of the naval estimates, which are signed by him ; fourthly,

all appointments to commands ; fifthly, all civil appoint-

ments ; sixthly, all promotions ; seventhly, all honours

and distinctions
i
given to naval officers ; eighthly, the

Mersea conservancy, the state of foreign navies and

intelligence ; then, hai'bours of refuge, railways, new
works, &c/
The precise distribution of business amongst the other

members of the board rests entirely with the First Lord,

and it has varied from time to time. In the main, how-

ever, it is similar to that which was settled by Sir James
Graham, after his appointment as First Lord of the

Admiralty, in 1830,'' and which will be described when
treating of the duties of the junior lords.

By usage, the First Lord is empowered to act, in cases ^^/ly aft

of necessity, without reference to his colleagues/ Certain colleague!

papers, as, for example, recommendations for the commu-
tation of the sentence of death, or for the mitigation of

penal servitude ; or for the removal of a naval officer

fi"om the half-pay list, are submitted for the royal sanction,

signed by the First Lord alone.^' But in minor matters

of naval discipline, or where minor punishments are con-

cerned, the recommendations to the crown proceed from

the board collectively.'

The patronage of the Admiralty is principally in the Tatronage.

hands of the First Lord, subject to the approval of tlie

queen. The British navy and army are ostensibly com-

manded by the ''overeign ; accordingly, tlie clioice of

officers for all commands therein must depend in)on regu-

hitions established by the responsible advisers of tlie

crown, whose public characters are involved in the merits

of all subordinate officers, in every branch of the public

• Eep. on Bd. of Admiralty, nppx. ^' Ihid. p. 41. Mirror of Pari.

iNo. 1, p. (i3J).

'

18:U, p. 2lL'l.

f Ihiil p. 317. « Ibid. p. 865. ' Casea cited, Report, p. 122.

' [

til
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service.'' The patronage appertaining to the First Lord

of the Admiralty is enormous. There are about nine

thousand naval officers, and two thousand civil officers,

who are dependent upon liim for promotion.* He ap-

points admirals," captains, commanders, and lieutenants,

to separate commands. The step from post-captain to

admiral is by seniority ; but promotion to the rank of

captain, and generally all promotions, except masters and

warrant officers, rest witli the First Lord. The First

Naval Lord has usually the selection, with the First

Lord's appioval, of lieutenants and midshipmen, masters,

pursers, and warrant officers. But none of these pro-

motions are influenced, in the least degree, by political

considerations, which are not allowed to interfere in tlie

selection of officers for promotion, either in the naval or

civil departments of the service, or for particular com-

mands," Great pains are usually taken to select the best

men, whether for appointments or promotion.

" Rep. Bd. of Admiralty, p. G3G.
' Ihid. v.. 113.
"• T)ie ancient division of the flag

list into three squadrons of red, white,

and blue, was abolished in 1864.

Flag officers are now only rear-

admirals, vice-admirals, and admi-
rals. The white flag is now the
ensign of her majesty's fleet; the

blue, that of ships of the Koyal
Xaval IJeserve ; and the red, the en-
sign of the merchant service. Hans.
Deb. vol. clxxvi. p. 2o8.

" See the Keport of a Committee
of the House of Commons in 185.3,

on dockyard appointments. This
committee was specially charged to

investigate certain alleged acts of

corrupt interference with the rules in

regard to appointments and promo-
tions for the purpose of favouring the

interests of the party in power.
(Commons Papers, 18o2-3, vol. xxv.

f.

3. And see ante, vol. i. p. 414.)
u 1858, when Sir .1. Pakington was

at the head of the Admiralty, he
took eftectuul measures to prevent
promotion in the dockyards being

influenced by political favouritism.

(Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvi. p. 1372.)

In 1800, when the Duke of Somerset
was First Lord, a board minute wiis

passed, based upon an Order in Coun-
cil of March 11, 1853, expressly dis-

countenancing the use of political

influence in applications for appoint-

ments to office in the naval service
;

and another minute, to the same
eft'ect, but still more stringently

worded, in regard to dockj-ard pro-

motions. (Rep. on Board of Admi-
ralty, pp. 30, 39, 95-98.) See Lord
Grey's observations on the vast ini-

{)rovement which has taken place of

ate in regard to the principle wliicli

governs the exercise of patronage,

in the navy and army. (Pari. (lovt.

new ed. p. 285.) In proof of tlie im-

partiality of the Palnierstou aduiiu-

istration towards employes in tlio

dockyards, and of the independence

of the employes themselves, it may
be mentioned, that in February \^(V.'>,

Mr. Ferrand (a Conservative) wna
elected as member of Parliament fcir

the borough of Devonport, a place
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Tlie system of promotion and retirement in the Royal Naval no-

Navy is now regulated, for the most part, by Orders in

Council. The nomination of cadets is principally vested

in the Board of Admiralty ; the First Lord having usually

some sixty or seventy in a year, and each junior lord

about five or six ; but a flag officer, on being appointed

to a command, nominates two, and a captain ordinarily,

on commissioning a ship, nominates one. Certain nomina-

tions are likewise placed by the Admiralty at the disposal of

colonial governments, and some are given for competition

to certain schools. The age of entry is from twelve to

fourteen. The cadets then commence their professional

education and career. The system of naval promotion

may be described generally as one of selection, from the

rank of sub-lieutenant to that of captain, and of advance-

ment by seniority from the rank of captain to that of

flag officer ; certain qualifications, however, being required

of every candidate for promotion. The crown retains, of

course, the right, by its prerogative, to advance a captain

out of his turn ; but in practice this power is rarely exer-

cised. In time of war, eminent services may call for an

extraordinary promotion ; and even in time of peace, the

government has the power, by Order in Council, to have

recourse to promotion by selection, whenever a necessity

may arise for the exercise of this prerogative."

Some few promotions are made by the board ; some

for special services, others according to custom, as on an

admiral hauling down his flag ; but for these the First

niiiuitiuii^

ami pro-

niotious.

which contains large public establish-

ments in connection with the Admi-
ralty, against Sir F. W. Grey, a

junior lord of the Admiralty, who, if

the dockyard people had abstained

from voting, would have been re-

turned; but who had a majority of

I'-jO dockyard votes recorded against

him. (lians. Deb. vol. clxix. p. 784.

Ibid. vol. clxxiii. p. 910. Dod's

Tarl. Companion, 1804, pp. 109, 19.'5.)

For testimony as to tlie honourable

conduct of A^dmiral Grey, in refusing

to receive any deputation of dock-
yard men, or to promise t(5 redress

any grievances, during Ins canvass,

see Ilans. Deb. vol. clxix. p. lOiiO.

See further, on this subject, (mk; vol.

i. p. 392, „.

° Kcport of Commons' Committee
on Navy (Promotion and Retire-

ment), 180.'?, pp. iii. vii.-ix. And
index, p. 470. See also ante, vol. i.

pp. 327, 329, 337.
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Tlie appointment of naval cadets formerly rested entii'ely

with the First Lord, subject to the candidate passing a

standard examination. But according to presjMit practice,

the First Lord chiims only one-half of such appointments,

and the other moiety is divided between the junior lords

and the first secretary. Every captain is allowed one

nomination, and an admiral two."

The salary of the First Lord of the Admiralty is 4,.500/.

per annum, together with an official residence. Beyond

this he has no emoluments or advantages of any kind."

We have next to consider the appointment and duties

of the junior members of the Admiralty Board. They tu'e

live in number, and are all fully occupied in transacting

tlie business of the department.

When a new administration is formed, the person selected

by the Prime Minister to be First Lord of the Admii-alty

communicates with him upon the choice of the other

members of the board, and when they have agreed toge-

ther upon certain naval officers and civilians as likely to

"institute a good board, they submit the names to her

majesty for approval."*

Of the five junior lords, four are always naval lords,

two of whom are generally admirals.

Before the appointment of Sir .Tames Graham, in 1880,

to preside over the Admiralty, the junior lords had no

sjiecial and distinct duties assigned to them, and the busi-

ness was conducted by a very cumbrous and ineffi(?ient

machinery. The control and the responsibility were alike

divided, and there were endless delays in the transaction

of business." But this able administrator succeeded in

efTecting some valuable reforms in the departmental or-

ganisation. He introduced the system of concentrated

responsibility, which—together with the best advice ob-

tainable, to assist the judgment of the head—he decl.'ired

t

«1

Siilary.

.Junior

lords, how
appointed.

Thoir du-

ties.

" Kep. on Bd. of Admiralty, pp.
1")2, 201, 2o7.

* Parkinson's Under Government,

p. 15. Bep. on Off. Salaries, ]>>oO,

End. 2(572.

* Rep. on Bd. of Adniiraltv, pp.

50, 148.
» Ihiff. pp. 1.".1,146.

11
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to l)e indispensable to good administration. lie divided

tlie wliole business of the department into five separate

lieads, and appointed one lord to attend exclusively to eadi

class of matters. He maintained that no one man could

conduct a great department like the Admiralty unless he

made good choice of his instruments. This is unquestion-

{d)le ; Ills own eye cannot see, nor his own hand perform

everything : he must see through the eyes, and work

through the instrumentality of others. Much depends on

the choice of the junior members of the board, who arc

the eyes and hands of the First Lord. If they do their

duty diligently, and act faithfully by him, he is, or ought

to be, through them, cognisant of everything, and must

be supreme over all the five juniors, who are each sub-

ordinate, and co-ordinate under him. It was upon these

])rinciples that the reorganisation of the Admiralty was

effected by Sir James Graham, and the scheme he intro-

duced has stood the test of thirty years' experience, and

met with the approval of successive chiefs of this great

department of State/

The arrangement of duties among the junior lords is as

follows:* It is the province of the First Sea Lord to attend

to the composition, distribution,and discipline of the British

fleet, the preparation of orders to ships in commission,

the steam navy, the advanced ships, the protection of

trade and fisheries, dockyards, the appointment of com-

manders, coastgi d and volunteers, pensioners, seamen

riir2:ers, naval rendezvous. Another sea lord has the

appointment of officers under the rank of commander,

])iuiishments, courts-martial and courts of enquiry, prize

and admiralty courts, marines and marine artillery, dock-

yard battalions, pirates, salvage, collisions at sea, and the

lloyi\\ Naval College. Another sea lord superintends the

victualling and store departments, transport, convict, and

y Rop. on Off. Salaries, 1850, Evid. dence, thid. p. 342.

270.'}, 'JHi'iO. See Ifep. on Bd. of ' See the distribution of business,

Admiraltv, 18(51, pp. 121, 127,134, in Rep. on 13d. of Admiralty, 18G1,

142. See also Sir C. Wood's evi- App.\. No. 1, p. 039.
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emigration service, appointment of pa3nnasters and clerks

ships' libraries, signals, yard craft, and ex[)erinients, exce[)t

ill steam. Another sea lord overlooks the j)ension, liy-

(Irographic, harbour, and medical departments, medical

surveys, officers' pay, debts, compensations and allow-

ances, compassionate fund, admission to Greenwich llos-

l)ital, passages, pilotage. Humane Society, medals, and

uniforms.

The Civil Lord superintends the de})artments of the

Accountant-General of the Navy and of the Director of

Engineering and Architectural Works, the mail }){icket

service, the civil afl'airs of Greenwich IIos])ital, the educa-

tional, and minor branches of the service. By an order

of the First Lord of the Admii-alty (the Duke of Somer-

set), at the commencement of the financial year 18G4-5,

a change was made in the position and duties of the Civil

Lord of the Admiralty. He is now called the Financial Financiiii

Lord ; he signs the estimates that are presented to the

House of Commons, and is considered to be in charge

(under the First Lord) of, and to be responsible Ibr advi-

sing him upon, all questions involving financial considera-

lions ; either alone, as in the case of works—of which

department he is the superintending lord, or in concert

with the superintending lord, as in the case of shi[)build-

ing, stores, and other expenditure. The eilect of this

arrangement is, to place in the continuous knowledge of

one of the parhamentary representatives of the Admiralty,

all matters connected with expenditure. This change has

been very carefidly considered, and appears likely to work

well.'^

But this scheme of duties is liable to alteration, from

time to time, according to circumstances. Such altera-

tions would rest with the First Lord, after consulting the

* Rep. Com. on Pub. Accts. 1805, Commons, is familiarly knn-vni hy
Evid. 031-041. Hans. Deb. vol. tbe name of 'Hoots,' within the

clxxviii. p. 092. The junior civil walls of Parliament. Hans. Hob.

lord, having a seat in the House of vol. clvii. p. 1335.
! ^L

If
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T?(>ar(l

inei'tings.

Routine ;it

tlio Adiiii-

r.ilty

Offioo.

otlier meinbers of the board.*' Each lord, wlille indi-

vidually responsible for the details of his particular brancli,

consults the First Lord or the board, by whose delegation

he acts, on all the larger questions which arise. "^ For this

purpose, and to carry on routine business, the board meets

daily, except on Saturdays.'* But upon an emergency,

orders can be given, signed by any two lords, and the

secretarv, witliout a formal board meetinjr."

The duties and functions of tlie board have been

defined, by Sir James Graham, as follows :—Board meet-

ings ought to be held constantly. All reserved ])()ints,

from all the different departments, should be brought be-

fore the board by the superintending lord, as well as the

current business of the day; and the First Lord, l)eiiig

alwnys ])resent, in the chair, should, before giving his

oj)inion as to what the answer to a letter ought to be, or

what the decision upon a matter submitted, first afford to

every member of the board an opportunity of expressing

an oj)inion on the matter before him, and should then stiite

his decision—in the light afforded to liim by the views

expressed by his colleagues—and order the secretary to

note it.*^ 'J'he present routine of business at the Admi-

ralty Ofhce agrees, in the main, with Sir James Oriiham's

ideas; the difference being merely such ;is would confer

greater ])ersonal authority upon the First Lord, and less

u])on tlie board in its collective* cnpncity.

The dailv I'outine at the Admiralty has been thus {\c-

scribed by Admirtil Sir F. W. Oivy, who was senior Naviil

Lord of the Admiralty (LSiJl-fiC)) :—The dejjartment is

divided into ten branches, each having a chief clerk. On

the arrival of letters, they are opened by the; rciuler, in

])resence of a secretarv, who reads and endorses upon

them the name of the lord or h)rds to wliose branch they

'' Hcport nil 15(1. of Atliuiniltv, "" Hans. l)cb. V(.l. clxxviii. p. (!'.):.'.

p. L>H.
'•

lu'i). on on; Sal. iHoO, Kvid. \J.

-
|{.'i>.

(.11 OlV. Sill. ls.",(), I'M.]. ' h'fji. oil M(l. of Adiiiirallv. p]).

L>7()r). IIM, |;{;{.
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ri'late. Ordinary bnsiness is disposed of by the superin-

tending lords, who make tlie necessary minutes on the

papers, aflixing their initials thereto. On any imi)ortant

question the superintending hu'd obtains from tlie heads

of branches, and from the Eecord Oflice, any previous

correspondence or other information he may rerpiire.

When prepared to do so, he brings the subject before the

First Lord, and such of his coUeaiznes as are interested in

it. The result (if their deliberations and the decision of

the First Lord are then embodied in a minute, to be

hrought before the board at its meeting, at noon. Thus

each lord is prepared to bring forward all the business

])t'!onging to his branch which it may be necessary or

desirable to communicate to his colleairnes, or to discuss

more formally at the board. Tiie minutes as finally agreed

upon receive the board stamp. In most of the iinporltmt

cases, the course to be followed is to a great extent pre-

viously decided by the First Lord, after consultation with

the lords to whose branch the business belonixs, and tiie

hoard stanij) is then little mcn'e than the formal authority

for carryiniT out that decision.

The minutes are sent through the chief clerk to the

liianch which they concern. The letters or orders there-

on are IVanied with the most rigid adherence to the

iiiinutes ; and any deviation tlieivfrom, or from establisliecl

pi"ce(lent, should be represi-nted by the liead of the branch,

lo the superintending lord, or to tlic secretaiy. Wiicn

<hily prej)are(l, tlu' h'ttei\s aix' submitted to one of the

M'cic'tai'ies foi" oversight and signature. Tlie result is,

that the business t)f tlic odice is transacted with rapidity

imd rcLjularitv, while the daily meetiiiLTs of the boainl, and

the free and nnrcsci'ved communications of the diU'ercn!

members with each other, and with the Fiist Lord, con-

tiibnte materially to the edicient working of the system
;

ihns combining conij)lete unity of action with a well-

(lefnuMl responsibility. It would be easy to show by ex-

amples, adds k>ir F. W. O'Vey. that this system, ' while it is

VOL. II. UK
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ordiTS.

First Ixird

pupromc at

tlio Bounl.

admirably adapted for carrying on the daily routine of a

department charged with the most complicated duties,

admits of the most ra])itl and vigorous action whenever

an emergency requires it.'°

As a general rule, every board order, issuing from the

Admiralty nuist be signed by two lords, and the secre-

tary ; and if proceeding from the sole authority of the

First Lord, it is nevertheless requisite that the signature

of another lord should be appended. If he cannot induce

any other lord to take the responsibility of signing the

order with himsc^lf, the First Lord has no alternative but

to obtain, from the Cabinet and the Crown, a new board.

In some very exceptional cases, however, board orders are

signed by a single secretary. Mere letters, of course, are

signed only by tiie secretary.^

The technical rules of a board, apart from usage, are

not observed at the ]3oard of Adniiraltv ; it is not usual for

divisions to take ])lace at board meetings, though there is

no positive rule forbidding the practice. But votes are

never taken for the purpose of overruling the decision of

the First Lord.* The board is invaluable as a council of

advice to the First Lord, but, as we have already seen,

tliough in theory a governing body, each member under

the patent constituting the board having equal powers and

responsibilities with the rest, in ])raetice the First Lord is

virtually su])reme.''

Owing to the nniltiplieity of business, a great de.al nuist

be left to the seci-etary of the Admiralty, nuieh also to

the charge of the junior lords. It is only the more im-

portant matters which are submitted to the First Lord.

Ikit much discretion, and mutual confidence, is necessary

in carrying out a system so complex and laborious. ]\Iost

of the ordinary routine business is transacted by the prin-

(•i[)al subordinate olliccrs, who arc all responsible, through

' I,<>1t.-i on ' tlio Uniinl of Adiiii- « Thid. pp. IlV,, LW. 17."., .'!;;••.

riillv." ill tIic'riim'H,()f April L'O, lH(i7. '• Sciw/n/r, ii. n\)7, l{,.p. ,,11 OH'. Sal.

'"Kfp. (.11 Jl(.. of Adiuiraltv, 1801, iHoO, p. H. l{(.p. on Ud. of Adiiii-

a _u, I.'*!)/ . " r^ci' (inn; p. hVi . licp. on 1

alty, 18U1, iHoO, n. H. l{(.p. on M. of

nUty, 1801, pp. 218,004.
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the superintending lords, to the First Lord.' But while

tlie supremacy of the First Lord in the control of the Ad-
miralty is unquestionable, and is essential to the complete

carrying out of the principles of parliamentary govern-

ment, nevertheless, the First Lord himself undoubtedly

derives weight in Parliament, and in the opinion of tlie

community, from the behef that he speaks and acts, not

on his own sole responsibility, but Avitli the concurrence

of competent naval advisers. And i'l addition to tlie con-

centrated naval advice obtainable from its own members,

tlie board has the power of appointing commissions of

enquiry, composed of persons, either professional or other-

wise, who may be deemed capable of aflbi'ding valuable

counsel on any doubtful question coming under the notice

of the department. Moreover, the First Lord is at liberty,

cither with or without concert amongst his collengues, to

a[)ply to any quarter whatever, for advice and assistance

to aid him in forming a correct judgment on any matter.^

With these advantages, it is not suri)ri.sing that the

Admiralty is remarkable. In comparison with other de-

partments of state, for the rapidity with which its Avork

is transacted ; and especially for the manner in which

business is conducted at board meetings, without unneces-

sary discussion. Whatever faults may be found with the

theoretical constitution of the board, it is undeniable that

the entire sj'stem of Admiralty administration has, for

several years past, been gradually im])roving; and it may
now ])e considered as working, on the whole, satisfactorily,

notwithstanding the conqjlaints whi(;h continue to be

made, from time to time, upon the subject.''

The principal defect in the present system, as an instru-

ment of naval rule, has been stated l)y Sir J(»hn Pakington

(who was First Lord during the I)erl)y administration), to

'Hop. on Bd. of Adiuimlty, pp. Clnrt<iicft Pn^iot, on .\u>i;iist 1, ls(i2,

44,4'"). in Uniifl. Deb. vol. clxviii. p. I 1 l(i.

J Iliiil. pp. (>H, KIH, .",.'{0. And tlio dchatc on Mr. Setdi-v'H ino-
" iW. pp. nc, 14(J, KiO, KJr), 174, lion, on Feb. 10. lyU7. Jbid. vol.

31U. Suo tho reniiii'k.-j of Lord d.xx.xv. pp. 5HH-(54!). .

K R 2
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Dcfocts bo this : Thnt wliile the First Lord is practically supreino

rc'iin.'ucd. Juid responsible, in regard to things done, there is a lack of

proper resj^onsil^ility for things left undone. For example

:

tile First Lord may iiave a strong opinion in favour of tiio

adoption of certain improvements in the department, or

service, but may meet witli strenuous opposition from his

professional colleagues, to which lie may yield, without

being convinced, and may justify his own course to the

public by saying that he was unwilling to set aside the

opinions of men who were generally better informed in

naval matters than himself; while, in fact, his own views

Avere those which ought to have prevailed. This leads to

a system of compromise, which is wholly incompatible, so

fur as it may extend, with vigoiu" of administration. Such

a defect can only be remedied by dehning more strictly

the responsibility of the First Lord,'

It has also been ui'ged that the board is defective, fi'om

the absence of individual responsibility for the practical

administration of the sevend departments; personal re

sponsibility being, to a great degree, superseded by the

collective resj/onsibility of the board, which is a very

imperfect and luisatisfactory substitute for the distinct

personal responsibility of each lord for the branch over

which he presides. The remedy suggested for this evil 'n

the introduction of the principle of jiermanence into the

odice of junior lords, assimilating dieir po.sition to that of

the ])ermanent Under-secretaries of State.'" Already this

principle has been recognised; for example, the late Sir

11. S. Dundas, Fiist Xaval Lord, who died on June '-),

rsni, was a member of successive lioards of Admiralty,

of dillerent politics; and generally the board has not had

such Ji decided political character of late years as formerly.

Neither is it necessary that it should have, as in fact very

few political (luestions come before the boai'd. Souic-

tinies two, sometinu's one, of the old inembers ore retained.

' Ht-p. IM. of Adiiiiialtv, 1801, pp.
U.k;, l'.»7, :il->.

Ihid. pp. r)l(, ('.;j.i.
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on a change of ministry ; altliougli, be it observed, tliey

are all formally reappointed. It is not considered advi-

sable that they should be made permanent in any other

sense, lest it should aflect the responsibility of the Fii'st

Lord." Sir James Graham expressed himself in 'livour of

such an arrangement, provided the members of the old

board who may remain in office be not in rariiament,

and opposed to the new administration. It is quite indis-

])ensable that any lord of the Admiralty, having a seat

in the House of Commons, should be a ])olitical adherent

of the party in power. This has not always been the

case ; during the existence of tlie old Navy Jioard it was

otherwise, but it would now be regarded as imperative."

Upon the appointment to office of the Glad.itone Wv' -tiy, in Dc-

conibcr, 1SG8, they resolved upon effectint^ some im])ortant rcfoims

in naval administration. On DfjcemDor 22, the Xew A'hniralty

IJoard was pizettod. It consisted of tin First Lord (ilr. If. C. }'].

Cliildcrs, M.P.) and four Junior I^ords, instciid of live, as licretofoi-e.

Two of tho .lunior Lords are Admii-als,—one t)f them bciuf^- also the

Controller of the Navy,—and the other two, members of the House
of Commons ; one of whom is a naval officer, and the oth(;r a ci\i-

lian.

Apart from the question of or-ianisatioii, there is one

important feature of Admiralty administration which

has attracted much notice in rariiament latterly, an<l

which is confessedly susceptible of improvement, viz. :

—

the amount of expenditure incurred by the board in tlie

construction and repair of sliips.

On February 10, IHt . !Mr. Seeley, a private member, suc-

pooded in obtaining the appointment of a select committee of tlie

IIou.se of Commons to encjuire and report—first, as to tlic iip|)h'<'ii.

tion of moneys voted by I'ailianuiit for the use of tlie Adiiiiraltv in

the buihling, rejiairinjr, and equipment of lier majesty's ships; and
secondly, as to the accouJits of tie dejiartnu'ut, and more especially

as to the method in Avhich they should bi- ])re])ared for i)resentation

it) the ir<mse.P On .July 27 this committee nia(h' tlieir re;iort. Tliev

approved in the main of the form and construction of tlie accounts

i

X..\v A.l-

III i rally

T'nsl of

(liip-, and
•Ailiiiir.illy

ill^'DlllltS.

" Ifop. on Board of Afhniniltv, pp. '' Hans. Ikh, \u\. c.\c. pp. HDO-
10,11,44,48.

'

'.)24.

" JImi. pp. 107, IJI, isl.

>,;M
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furnished to Parliament, but suggested certain improvements there-

in, and fuller explanations to bo appended to the estimates. In re-

gard to the other portion of their enquiry great differences of opiniun

were disclosed in the evidence taken, and in draft reports laid before

the committee on behalf of the opponents and defenders of the boai-d,

as to whether the charges of a wasteful and improvident use of the

moneys granted for Admiralty purposes, were well founded : but in-

asmuch as, in the view of the committee, no imputations rested on

the character of the officers of the Admiralty, they did not feel able,

BO late in the session, to do moi'e than report the evidence, and

the observations thereon in the proposed draft reports, to the

House.i

We have next to consider the position and duties of

the Secretaries to the Adniiraky. There are two, one

pohtical or parhamentary, who is usually appointed by

the Prime Minister, and who vacates his office with, a

change of the ministry : tlie other permanent, who holds

office during good beliaviour/ Tlie two secretaries have

very important and resjionsible duties. They are always

in attendance at meetings of tlie board, keep minutes of

the proceedings, conduct the official correspondence, and

communicate to the heads of the various departments of

the Admiralty the oificial instructions of the board.

The permanent secretary is, moreover, a safeguard to

prevent the individual junior lords from transgressing

their ordinary powers, as it would be liis duty to call the

attention of tiie board to any act which was irregular or

unauthorised. He is in direct communication with the

First Lord every day.^

T'he permanent secretary may be either a naval officer

or a civilian. But Sir James Graham, who had expe-

I'ience of both, gave a decided ])reference to a civilian

for this oflice.'^ In hke manner, the first, or parlia-

mentary secretary may be either a civilian or a naval

officer, but experience has shown that it is preferable he

tol. secy, to the Admiralty, iu Hans.
>el). vol. cxxvi. p. HS.'{,

' Hep. on Hoard of Admiralty,
i-adi socr(>tary irt respoiiMibUi for the 18(11, pp. 17,^)'2.

ncta of the otbor. Mr. ytuflbrd, ex- » lbi<(. p. 140.

•> Commons Papers,] 807- 8,No.400.
' lU'p. oil l?onrd cf Adiiiiralty, I8()l,

pp. 107, -'.Ki. W'hilo in oliioo to<roth(!r
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slioiild be a civilian, on account of his peculiar position at

the board. He is, strictly sj)caking, the servant of the

board, to attend all its meetings, and note down the

decisions thereat ; and he has no right to volunteer his

opinions at board meetings, or otherwise attempt to

exercise any co-ordinate authority. It has sometimes

happened, when a naval ollicer of rank higher than that

of members of the board has been appointed to this

office, that he has been tempted to assume an authority

beyond his position. At the same time, the true position

of the first secretary is one of great trust and responsi-

bility. It is important that he shoidebhave a seat in the

House of Commons, and that he should be the political

friend and confidant of the First Lord. As such, he has

every opportunity of communicating confidentially with

his chief, and bringing his views on any matter under his

notice, without obtruding them inftn-mally." The ()|)iiiion

of liie secretary may also be regularly given, in writing,

in the 'circulation pa])ers' or minutes which are circu-

lated among the members of the board, for tlie purpose

of ascertaining their o])inion on questions, ^ 'or to their

being submitted for the decision of the board collec-

tively."

The duties of the parliamentary secretary vary consi-

derably with the position of the members of the board.

If the First Lord is in the House of Lords, it usually de-

volves upon the secretary to represent the department in

the House of Commons ; to move, explain, and defend

the estimates, and generally to take (charge of the finan-

cial business. Should, however, a junior lord be in tlio

House of Commons, it is ])robable that he might under-

take a large portion of this work because of his superior

])osition to the secretary.'* In ])()int of fact, however, the

parliamentary secretary is considered as the mouth-piece

and organ of the department in the House of Commons;

" Rep. on Ronrd of Admiraltv,

1801, pp. lir,, 14o, IM, 181).

" Ihid. 1.. ]!)0. W
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unless tlic First Lord has a scat therein, when he is, of

course, the representative, and takes charge of tlie mow.

important matters, being assisted, as regards details, by

tlie secretary."

The salary of the First Lord of the Admiralty is 4,500/.

per annum, with an official residence. Tlie live junior

lords receive 1,000/. ])er annum each, in addition to

whicli three of tlunn are allowed residences, another a

sum of 200/. per annum, in lieu of a residence; but the

civil lord has no residence or allowance in lieu thereof.

The ])arliamentary ! '^cretury receives 2,000/. per annum,

ivith a residence, au' ^^.> ])ermanent secretary 1,500/. per

annum. ^ The comm je >/i official salaries, in 1850, re-

commended that residewces sl.cv^M be allowed only to the

First Lord, the senior Naval Lord, and the first secretary

;

but this arranirement has not been carried out. It is of

great im])ortance that at least these three functionaries

should always be at hand, to form a board and to act lor

the department, on any sudden emergency.''

Under the general direction of the secretaries the Ad-

miralty Office is su])erintended by six principal oflicers of

the navy, to each of whom is given a salary of 1,300/. ])er

annum— 300/. of whicli is in lieu of a house, and is to

be deducted whenever an officer is in occupation of an

Admiralty residence. These officers are as follows :—
The Controller of the Navy (in whom is vested the entire

responsibility of tlie dockyards;*) the Accountant-Geiieral

of the Navy ; the Storekeei)er-General (who checks tlie

" Kep. on on: Salnrios, IHoO.

Evid. 2704. Murray's Iliindbook,

p. 2()().

y Navy Estinialos for ] 8(58-0, p.

18. The First Lord, liowovcr, reccdvus

nn allownnco of KiUA poranuiini, niid

oacli of tho junior lords, ns well as

the lirst secretary, an allowance of

1 10/. per annum— ' in lieu of oil.' The
feiond secretary receives .'!"/. a-year
for the same purpose. Conunons
I'iipcrs, 1800, vol. xlvi. p. 1. Jlans.

Deb. vol. clxxxi. p. 1848. Navy
Estimates for 1807-8, p. 11.

' l{ep. onOir. Sal. I'lvid. L'80!\

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiii. p. l.'ini!.

It was ])roposed bv secretary Sir

.lohn I'uliiniiton, in 1S()7, to create a

new oliice, to be called tlie Supi-riu-

tendent of Dockyard Accounts, whoso

duty it should be to co-operate with

the Controller in the financial nuui-

agi'inent and n'eneral oversijiht of \n^

deparlnii'iit, in connection wilh the
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supply of stores and tiiiiber to the Controller of tlie Navy)

;

tlie Controller of Vietualling ; the Director-General of

the Medical Department ; and the Director of Engineeilng

and Architectural Works (who constructs the barracks

for the marines, and all the great buildings connected

with the dockyards). All these officers are independer':

of each otlier, but are res])onsible to the board for the

general conduct and for all the details of the duties of

their respective departments. They are always consulted

upon every important measure affecting those duties, but

they are subject to general directions from the sui)erin-

tending lord as to any particular service which they may
be required to undertake. Whenever occasion callsfor it the

FirstLordhimself connnunicates directly with theseofficers.

With the Controller of the Navy such communications are

most frequent, affording to him constant opportunities of

laying before the First Lord his views upon the state of

the ships of the navy, and the measures he may deem
necessary to maintain them in an efficient condition.''

There are ako other minor but important departments,

such as that of the Director of Transports, the llegistrar of

Contracts and Tublic Securities, and the IIydrograi)her.*'

Each department is placed under the superintendence of

one of the junior lords. All the subordinate officers hold

office during pleasure ; but this tenure is considered to

be tantamount to that of good behaviour, as it is ad-

mitted that the power of removal should be exercised

with great discretion, and certainly not upon changes of

administration.**

pre!»pnt"\'alnor, and Inspector ofPdck-
varil Work. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxv.

pp. (ilJ, {\2'2, iV2n, (347. Tlie idea has

nut yet been carried out; but see

Ihid. vol. cxc. p. 5)14.

'' Admiral .Sir F. W. Grey, letter

on tlie ' Board of Admiralty,' in Tho

Times, of April 20,1 Sfi7.

' Navv Estimates 1808-0, pp. 1'},

10,20.
•* Hep. on Board of Admiralty, pp.

118, 17."{. Hans. Deb. vol. clxxi. p.

000. And see atih', vol. i. p. ^80.

ml
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The Transport Department.

A select committee of the House of Commons on tlic

Transport service, in 18G1, recommended the creation of

a distinct and separate Transport Office, to be under tlic

responsible control of the Lords Commissioners of tlie

Admiralty, for transport of every kind that might be re-

quired by the government to any part of the coast of

Gi-cat Britain and Ireland, and to all the colonies and

possessions of the British crown, including India, and to

comprise all such services heretofore performed luidei-

the direction of the Admiralty, the War Office, the Indiu

Office, and the Board of Emigration. The new office to

be conducted by permanent working commissioners witli

a competent stafT of employes. Particulars in regard to

the duties proposed to be assigned to these commissioners,

and the advantages anticipated from the new system, will

be found in the report of the select committee ; although

the committee, in recommending to the consideration of

tlie House, and to the attention of her majesty's govern-

ment, the general question of the proposed change of

system, forbore to express any lengthened opinion on

mere matters of detail, from a desire not to encroach

upon the proper functions of the executive."

The system as above proposed was not altogether new.

During the Eussian War, in 1854, when Sir James Graham
was First Lord of the Admiralty, it proved that the branch

conducted by the Controller of the Victualling and

Transport services, under the supervision of one of the

lords of the Admiralty, was quite inadequate to perform

the increased duties of the Transport service satisfactorily.

Accordingly, in February 1855, a sej^arate Transport

Board was established, which continued in operation until

1857, after the close of the llussian War, when it was

abolished. It consisted of three working commissioners,

' Commons Papers, 1801, vol. .\ii. pp. 379-384.
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one of tliem a naval officer, another a militaiy officer,

and tlie third a gentleman from the merclumt service. It

is now proposed to re-constitute this boai'd, with enlarged

powers, as a permanent department ; a board being con-

sidered preferable, because it is necessary to represent

different interests/

Pursuant to tlie rcconmiendations of the committee of

18G1, tlie question of the Indian Transport service was

referred to a departmental connnittee composed of officials

belonging to the Admiralty, the War Office, and the India

Office, who duly reported on the subject Nevertheless,

up to the present time the reconnnendations of the Com-
mons' committee in regard to the proposed Transport

Office have been but partially carried out. The War
Office and the Admiralty are both fiavound^le to the

scheme, but it has been strongly o])posed by the Indian

department and by tlie Colonial Office.^ Consequently

the Transport service is still conducted as heretofore under

the authority of distinct departments ; although great im-

provements have been effected in the Transport business

of the War Office and the Admiralty .'^

On April 5, 18G4, the House of Commons were in-

formed that negotiations were in progress with a view to

bringing the Indian Transport service between England

and Alexandria under the control of the Admiralty.'

The Transport department of the Admiralty is pre-

sided over by a director of transports (who receives

' Commons Papers, 18G1, vol. xii.

pp. 379, 448.

« See correspondence between the

IiuUa Ofiice and the Admiralty,—and
htjtween the Colonial Office and the

Admiralty,—relative to the recom-
mendations of this committee (CVnn-

nions Papers, 18(')2, vol. xxxiv. p.

!>01 ; vol. xxxviii. p. 4(57. Hans.
Deh. vol. cxc. p. iii]8A The experi-

ence derived from the Abyssinian war,

in 18(58, wherein everything went
on well but the Transport service,

has revived the question, and will

probably lead to the establishment

of a transport system, ' which might
be beneficially employed in times
of peace, and be'capable of indefinito

expansion in time of war.' Secretary

I'akington, Ihid. vol. cxci. p. /)0.

And see Ibid. vol. cxciii. p. 1247.

But see Quar. Keview, Jan. 1809,

p. 210,
** Hans. Deb. vol. clxv. pp. (Uio,

70o-708. Ibid. vol. clxix. pp. Oo7,

0()(5.

' Ibid.\n\. clxxiv. p. 44.5. But see

Ibid. vol. clxx.\. p. 1023.
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] .200/. a year), assisted by a military ofTiccr for Iiidiii

and about twenty clerks.^

THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

In a preceding chapter a brief account was given of

CmiriVii ns lilt' IVivy Couucil as the great constitutional council of

"ivrTu-" tlie sovereigns of England, out of which the Cabinet, or

partnifiit. .select body of iniuistcrs unto whom tlie ju'incipal functions

of government are now entrusted, has, in process of time,

evolved. We have now to consider the present position

and duties of the Privy Council as a department of state.''

Alth(nigh the high and important powers wliitli

anciently belonged to the Privy Council—as the boartl

wherein the wJ\ole business of the country was debutud

and determined in the presence of the sovereign—have

been gradually curtailed, owing in part to the develo[)-

ment of the authority of Parliament, and also to the more

j)erfect organisation of the executive departments ; and

although the recognition of tiie special responsibility of

the Inner Council or Cabinet, for advice tendered to the

sovereign, has, to a great extent, changed the character of

the whole body ; nevertheless there still appertains to the

Privy Council no inconsiderable amount of its original

functions, both in the prosecution of public enquiries

and the ft)rmal tender of advice to the sovereign tliere-

ui)on, and also in the discharge of special administrative

duties.

Inasmuch as the monarch of the United Kingdom can

only act through Privy Councillors, or upon their advice,

it follows that all the higher and more formal acts of

administration must proceed from the authority of the

sovereign in council, and their performance be directed

'nvv Estimates, !l 808-0, p. IG. culars are substantiated by nn

's Directory of the UiiitedKiujJT- oflicial report on the Privy Council

i Navy
Thorn's Directory of the U lilted iMUjjr- ollicial report , ^,

dc»m. 1^(58, p. ir»H. OHice, in Commons Papers, IS-IJ,

*" ^lany of the following parti- vol. xxvii. p. ^-M.

l)y or(

Privy

No
nate b

be pel

tliose

distinc
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by orders issued by tlic sovereign at u meeting of the

Privy Council specially convened for the purpose.

No precise rule or definition can he made to discrimi- oniirs in

nate between those political acts of the crown which may Council,

he })erf()rmed ii[)on the advice of particuhu' ministers, and

those which are properly exercised only ' in council.' The

distinction depends partly on usage, and partly, in certain

cases, upon the wording of Acts of Parliament. It may
be assumed, however, that acts of the most general ope-

ration and importance are usually {)erformed in council,

while prerogatives a fleeting individuals, such as a])point-

nients to oflice, or the grant of pardons, are performed

upon the advice of particular ministers.'

The subjects generally dis[)osed of by the authority of

an order in council have been already specified in a

former chapter.™ and it is needless to repeat the details

therein enumerated. Suirice it to say that the subjects to

which these orders relate usually come under the especial

cognisaJice of some one department of the executive go-

vernment, which is responsible for the expediency of

issuing the order as well as for its general tenor and

effect. The law officers of the crown are also invariably

consulted upon such orders, and tire responsible for their

legality. It is necessary, however, that there should be

a proper machinery for ensuring uniformity in this branch

of quasi-legislation, by an adherence to ])recedent, and for

brinmns the business in hand under the notice of the

sovereign. And also to provide for the pro[)er framing

of the order, in cases where no particular department is

charged with this duty. These are some of the functions

entrusted to the department of the Privy Council.

When the matter to be determined in council relates to

a mere question of adui.nistration, it is usual for what is

termed a declaration of tin; queen in council to be made
thereupon. For example, in creating additional Secrc-

tioii'. ia

Caiuioil.

» Cox, lust. p. (350. See anle, vol. i. p. 288.
'III
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tarics of State, from time to time, and aj)point'mnf the

ncr-essary establihliments for tlie new departments, tliis

j)rt)cedurc is resorted to, and forms tlie ground for tlu;

subsequent issue of patents to sueli ollicers,"

Furthermore, all declarations of, or public enfj^agenicnts

by, the sovereign, all consents to marriages by members

of the royal family, ai)p()intments of sherifls " f<jr JMiglaii'l

and Wales, and the like, are made by the queen in

council.

M.>.fm;TK Meetings of the Privy Council were formerly held very
ofCouiuii.

f,(.(pi,^.ntly. They now seldom occur oflener than once in

three ;>r four weeks. They are always convened to

assemble at the royal residence for tlie time being. At

these board meetings, the whole of the business tnni^

acted by conunittees, including the Cabinet itself, which

is, in strictness, a connnittee of the Privy Council, or, hy

particular departments of state, which may reqnire the

sanction of the queen in council, i.s submitted to her

mjijesty ; orders, or declarations, of coimcU are m;n\r

thereon, and are issned to the several branches of the

government specially concerned, ihr the j)urpt)se of giving

effect to the same,

tludrum; The attendance of seven Privy Councillors nt the li'a>i,

with one of till' elei'ks of the Council, by whose sigiiatuic

aloni' its act^t are attestinl, used to be I'egarded (by cus-

tom) as necessary to constitute a council for ordimnv

])urpose« of stt.Le.'' Put since the death of the I'rinee

Consort, a difU'i'ent pr:>ctice has ])revaiU'(l. Within ihret-

weeks of tlint melancholy event, the state of jjublic iilliiirs

. .iidered a njeeling of the Privy Council indispensahle.

" Tlioiua'*, Tlist. Pill). Di'pt.M. p. 'J7. clio.scn, unless ho nMsi^rn jrodd rt'ii«<'n

ComiiioiiH I'MiMTfl, iHilO, vol. lii. p. for cxfiiijilinii. 'I'hc (jiifiii |ii(iri':<

L'-". villi II |iilll('ll a JXTt'iTlllinll ()|mc(>iilc

" 'l'Iii> f^lii-rilVs nrc nnniinlly iH'- tin- imiu«< nf ilir iicrmm Hflccl.'il, ami

iMiiialiMl t)y tlio (|iiei'M, at, a ini'tting tliis i,s irinnMl ' piicliiii^r' tlic slii-iill-i.

ul' (lit! I'rivv Cidmril, A lint in hiiIi- Cux'h ('omnionwt'nllli, n. .'IHl,

mitlcil til lii'riiiiijc.-ty ('Diitaiiiiii^rtlK' •' ('"iTi'sp.WiH, |\', witli MaiKilvv,
iiMiiiiM (pf tlinc (if persons I'nr inili vol. i, p. .'JO.

county ; Ihu tir^*t uf whom ib urtiuilly
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Out of deference to the feelings of lier majesty, a council

was convened, on Jamiary 0, 18G2, at whicli tlnee

Cabinet ministers only were present ; namely, the TiOrd

President of the Council, the Home Secretary, and the

Secretary for the Colonies, k^ince then Privy Councils

have not infre([uently been held, at which fewer than

.^cvcn members have been present, and these consisting

solely of Cabinet ministers. It has been usual, however,

tiiat some members of the Privy Council, in addition to

those who have; si-ats in the Cabinet, shouhl ho sunnnoncd

to attend. ]iut this custom is not founded U|)on any

principle, and can be dis])cnsed with if necessary. No
IVivy Councillor presumes to attend upon luiy meeting of

the Privy Council (or, of a Conuniltcc of Council) indcss

he is sununoned, in her maji.'sty's name, by the Lord

President, acting under the authority of th(; Prinu; Mi-

nister. Upon ordinary occasions, summonses might Ik;

sent to the ministers, the great ollicers of the household,''

and to the Archbishop of Canteibuiy. On extraordinary

(iccasions, the ministers detciMnine to whom the sum-

monses shall hv. addi'essed. The wliole council is rarely

convoked, the last time it was called together was on

November 2'i, 181)0, to receive her majesty's dechiration

of her intended marriage. On this oci-asion eighty-three

I'rivy (\)uncillors wei*e pi'csenl/

The issue of orders of c;ouncil under Acts of Pjirlia-

iiient, i.e. concerning vacciu'ition, or the cattle disease, is

|)i'ovided for in the particular statute, which usually li.xes

the number of Privy Councillors to l)e a (juoruiu for such

purposes."

• Two itinlnnccs Imvn bt'»>n citt'd, {'itimcil; to wliicli thnv lifid iirt--

iif tlic |)iil(t' (if SoiiiiTst't, mill of lln' vioiisly Immmi Himimniii'(f, liy \ii|iM!

I'liil of Alltenmrli', who, iil tlitll'n'iit nf tlicir position in llic lioyiil liousi--

liiiD-H, linld tlit> ollico of MitMtt'i- of linlii. I.oril .lolii) i(iiMm-ll, ill .Mirror

tlu' liofHc, •iiitl n'tiiiiu'il tln' HiiiiK' for of I'lirl. Is,;.'), j). ||.

m'Vi'ral wccUh nftff tin- n'Mijriiiilinn of '
( 'omnioim ^I'lipcro, ls(7-H, vrit.

flit' iiiiiiislritM of wliicli tlii'v foriiifd \\iii. p. JU'.>, (Jn-y, l'!arl) Yctirs of

M jKirt, Mild yt't CKiiMfd III tliJH jiinrliini I'liiin- ( 'oiiHort, rli. xi.

lo uUfiid ui ujL'ctiuKa uf tlio I'rivy ' Sto juist, p. U-'JO. t
\^

t ti
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Coniniit-

tlTS of

Council.

All the ancient functions of the Privy Council are now
performed by connnittees, Avitli the exception of the

formal acts which are constitutionally reciuired to emanate

from that body, and which proceed from the authority of

'her majesty in council.'' The acts of these committees

arc designated as those of the Lords of the T'ouncil, to

distinguish them from * Orders in Council,' whicli are

made by the sovereign at a meeting of the Privy Council.

'J'he persons to compose such committees are usually

selected by the Lord President of the Council, Avho is

responsible for appointing iuid surnuioning the same, for

receiving their re})orts, and submitting them for the rati-

fication of the Privy Council.

The 'Lords oi' the Council' co.'stitute a high Court of

Record for the investig ition of all oflences against tlic

government, and of such other matters, chielly of an ex-

ti'aordinary nature, as may be brought before tliciii.

They are empowered to administer oaths, and to conniiit

ollenders to any of the quev"n's prisons, (,ij their own

warrant, for safe custody, in order to bring them to trial

before the ordinary tribunals : their jurisdiction in cases

of treason being the only secret criminal procedure now

known in iMigland. Hiit their power extends only lo

eiKjiiiiy, not to punishment, and persons committed by

their order are entitK'd to Im/teas corpus, in like maiiiici'

as if they had been committed by an orilinary magi-^-

tiiite."

It is com[)eti'nt to the sovereign in council to receive

petitions and ap[)i'als from India and the Colonies, and to

refer these or anv matter whatever, to the consideralii'ii

of a i:ommitlee of the Privy Council, upon whose report

the decision of the .sovereign in council is pionoiinced.

f^uch a reference maybe made uj)on any petition or claim

of right, or for the redi-e.ss of any grievance which does

not come within the jurisdiction of other courts, or depail-

Miu<iiu'cn, Privy Conn. U7J, «. " Co.\, iJiitishConimomvciiltli,!). -T-'O.
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nicnts of state. If the matter be one that is j)ro])ei'ly

coLniizable I )y a legal tribunal, it would be referred to the

.hidicial Connnittee of the Privy Council, which by the

Act 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 41, in addition to its oi-dinary

functions as a court of appeal from the decisions ol'

eourts of hiw, is empowered (by section 4) to. consider

' any matters whatsoever' that thi! sovereiifn shall think

lit to refer to it/ In oi-der to incn.'ase the edicieiu'y of

this ti'ibnnal, it i.s customary to sunnnon to the Privy

Council jud«j:es and men of eminence in every bi'anch

of leual study, expressly tliat they may assist at the de-

liheriitions (tf the Judicial Committee/'" Whenever it may
he desii'able that persons alrea<ly holdiuL,' tin; rank of

IVivy Councillors, but who do not ordinarily belong to

the Judicial Connnittee, should attend at any j)articular

sittings thereof, a li'tter is addi-essed to them l)y the clerk

()i- registrar of tlu; Privy Comicil to infoi'ui them of her

majesty's pleasure, in add'tion to the usual snnnnons

which is issued l)y oider of the Lord PresidcMit." If tla^

matter to be investigated be not of a legal natuie, it

Avould be I'eferred to an ordinary conunittee.

I'iXamples of investigation by Conunittees of Council, in

cMses not criminal, are Ibund in tlu' eiKpiiry respecting the

hirth of the male heir of Jana^s II., into the insanity of

' SiM> lltiwyor, ('(.list. l,i\\\\ \\. IJ7.

And IlaiiN. lie!), vol, "Ixwix . |). \2^\.

lliiil. \ol. clwxv.
J),

^n. i>v a |)ri'-

vi>(. to cliiiiM' 21 of the Art a \- I

\\"i\\. W. it \^ (liclari'd tlial iiiitliin^.'

tliirt'in ciiiitiiimMl ;.liiill iinpi'iicli nr

iilir'nl;:!' lli(> cxi.-^tiii^' jiiii-ilirtitiii niii|

Miitlioiily I'f till' riitv Coiiiii-ii, ilx

(•"ii>titiitinii or (luti<'.'< ; fxitpt solar

IIS till' same arc I'xpn'.'-slN alliTi'il l»y

the «ai(l .Act.

* .Mncq n, IVivy Ci'inicil, ]>.
({mm.

.MiiciilnrMiu, rnif. mI' .luilici.il ( 'oiii-

initti'i', I). \ii. It i-* iiniiii'd liy s'ir

Harris Nicolas, tlial n) i'ar \.iu-\i n-*

i1h> Yi'v^u of ll'iiiy \ Ml. lli'Mv wt'io

• irlain |ii'r.soii.H Ifninil ' lin' Kin:

Oniiiiai'V < 'oiiiiM'lloi'.x,' wliosc dutii.-'

Mi'iii to liavc l>i>tii -Irirtlv rnlllill.cl

1 > tin- prrf )riuaMco of If'nul l)ii.Hiiii'^«
;

rnnii whicli In- iiifi iv. lliat ' the l'ii\\

('oiinril iiMist tin n, as Mow. Iia\i> coii-

^*is|('(|, in |>rai li(i>, of two ola.«i.'<is,

nanP'Iy, of die Kin^r*-' Mini.strrs. ami
of tlioic wlio wt'ic not iL^nally and
as a iiMltiT of coMiM- con-idtcd on

political atlair.", and who merely Hctc<l

as judges to try pio-iicnlar caiiMc-*.'

I'n'l'aic to I'ro. (if I'riw ( 'omicil, \o|.

vii, pp. vvi.-xxiii.

" K'ctnrii to addrt'-s on |']ccli'sia«-

tical Api'i'aU Coninion^ I'apeis, |>Cnl,

\hI. 1\, p. ."(I, Si'c till' tc.-tiniony

ol Sir iJoiindrll r.ilmcr, in favoui-

•
<\' ill" con.''titiition of llic .Indicj.d

( 'i.iiHniltcc. and its I'lllcieiicv as a

l"7f,d lrilMm..l. Man. . I'< li. \ ol. r!\\ \v.

VOL. II. H

p. foo

H
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i

George III., into tlie cliiiiii of Queen Caroline to '><>

crowned as (iueen Consort of George IV., and into eertu'.

iJIt i;ed <;iandos?ine d illegal royal niarriai^es.^

Ti. ^8K>, tlie I'rince liegent referred the suliject nuittcr

of the conduct of the Prinress of Wales, together with all

tiu> papers emanating from the connnissioners wlio weiv

charged with the 'delicate investigation' in ISIlO, to

twenty-three Privy Councillors, including the Cabinet

ministers, the three Archbishops, the IJishoj) of liondoii,

and the [)rinci])al judges, witli instruction to rei)ort their

opinion whether it was lit that the intercourse between

the Princess of Wales and lier daughter, tlie Prince-s

Charlotte, should contiinie to be subject to regulations

and restrictions/

In 18(j.'>, under the authority of an Act of PaiTiament,

the (juestion of the site of the Assize Town for the West

Hiding of Yorkshire was referred to a. Connnittee of

Council, to consider and advise u])on, in order that it

might be determined by the queen in council.*

l*revious to the coronation of the Knglish monarclis, ;.

committee of tlu^ l*rivy Council is api>oiiited to sit, as

a court of claims, to receive applications and determine

upon all privileges claimed by any persons in connei;fuin

with that state ceremonial. In reference to the ])rocee(l-

ings of this (Committee, it has been alleged that in a

<'onstitiitional point of vi( r the Ca!»i'iei, were only re-

sponsible for the selection of the Pit. v (jouncillors who
should compose? the committee; and that the committee

itself was solely responsible to Parliament for the advice

they might give, or decisions agreed upon in the matleis

referred to them.''

It is seldom that gcMieral references to committees of

* Miirri-.y'," Tlntnltin'tlv, p. 107. dt'ci.Mim of flu Piivv f'onuril in tin's

' t'iiiiiib. Iifv. Mtl. cix. u. 170. iiiiiKcr; bill it did licit siucirii. Itml.

" \\w\H. Dt'l). vul. clxxiil. p. H(M>. p. ^17. Sec uiit,; vol. i. p. L*(i!».

.•\ii ..• U'liipt wn-M ii'"' TWiinls iiiiulf to '' LonlJIoliaiid, in i!<liiiti' in llmim'

imliiio till' lloii>-( of ( 'oiiiiiiniiM to ,i| l.onls, Aii^rtiMi li, l^<.'i!, 'The
luldrss tlic fi'owii to rrxfi'M' llic ( "oroiintiou uf Wiljiaui IV.'
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tho VrWy Coins li art; now made ; or titat tlic cxanrmatioii

of ;vitiics,se:> apoii oatli tak(3s j)la('L». IJut tlu' practice has

jilv/'iys pi'cvailed, and still continues, of n^lbiTin^; par-

fi>'julaj' questions, oi- whole clas-is of" suhjeets, to such

committees.'^ Some of these committees ai'e stanv.iULjand

permanent bodies, as, for example, tlie committee for

trade, the comniittee on education, and the judicial com-

mittee. Of these, the committee for trade has become,

l><)th in tact and in name, a se[)arate department of state.

The committee on education, and the judicial committee,

arc still comiected with tlie Trivy Council Ollice, at least

thnniLdi their subordination to the Lord Tresident.

The judicial committee of the Privy Council has juris-

diction in a])])eals from all colonial courts. It is also the

suj)reme court of maritime jurisdiction, and the tribunal

whei'ein the <'rown exei'cises its judicial supremacy in

ecclesiastical cases, ^ince the establishment of resj)on-

sible govermnent in most of the liiiti>h Colonics, the

f:n])reme interpretation and a|)|)lication of the law upon

appeal to the mother-country, is wellnij^h the sole re-

iiiaininj/ exercise of ])ower retaincid by the crown over

the dependencies of the empire ; and it is one which the

C(»lonies have hitherto shown no disposition to thi'ow oil'.''

Hut the several Loi-ds President 'have uniformly declined

to i-econnnend hei' majesty to refei- al)>tract (piestions of

law to the judicial conunittee.""

The Attornev 'Hid Solicitor-Ciencial are bound to attend

jit meetinfj;s of committees of the i*ri\y Coum-il when re-

(luired, as assessors, to advi*<e the cionmittei' on points of

law, or to act as counsi-l for the crown.'

If anv diU'erence of opini<»ii arises between the mend)ers

of a committee of cnnncil upon the matter rcl'erred to

tlicm, no reasoll*^ can be prounilLrati'*] by the dissrnticMit

Slaiidiiifx

foimnit.-

tl'OS.

Jiulicinl

commit-
tcus.

Id jitirls

* ('(UUiiiMiis rii|i(r'^, \f^'il, Veil. ' \'ii|is iiimI I'r icii(lin;;> nf I,c^'.

xxvii. p. L'-") I. .\»t'mlilv nf Niilmift. Scrund Sc.*-

'' Sit Miiciilifrsnii'> I'l'iH'licfMl' til.' ^in||, I •»iM5, vi'l. i.
(

', Xn. S, p, l;|. And
.ludiciiil ( 'umniiHtf, l^ill*. liiliii. si i- y»iM/, p. T-V.l,

il'V, .laiHKiry, ) Hi'.!, p. (>.".. ' ('niiiplull, Cliancrllnri*, »i. 101.

I;

'm-^..
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Council

ini^rlit lio

used lor

other pub-
lic pur-

poses.

minority, because, by Privy Council ])ractice, tlie advice

agreed upon ])y tlie iiKiJority is submitted to the sovereign

as ilie report of the wliole committee.

*

In view of tlie didiculty experienced by successive nd-

miuistrati(jns in framinii; a new Ueform liill which should

meet with Tarlicceptance Ironi i arhament, it was su<jf<xc sted 1 >y

Earl Oi'cy ' that resort ftliould !)e had to this ancient and

uiKloubtcdIy constitutional machinery. He ])roposed tliat

the queen should nominate a committee of her Privy

Council, to consist of members taken from diflcMcnt

political parties, to consider and report upon a measure

of lieform. II necessaiy, p]-ominent i)arty leaders might,

with great propriety, be made Privy Councillors, for the

])ur])ose of enabling them to serve on this committee.

Should the committee, or a majority of them, concur in a

report recommending a plan of Kcform, suited to the

public requirements, thi.s report, after being approved of

by the (|iieen iu council, upon the advice of ministers,

nuLjht be made the basis of a Ihll to be submitted to Par-

liament. Earl Grey cited a precedent for such a j)roceeil-

ing in the case of the Australian c<jnslitutions, the con-

sideration of which was refen-ed, in iS.jO, to the full

committees of Couiuil on 'J'rade and Plantations,' l)ut with

the diflerence that this committee was exclusively com-

P<
)SCd of mem hers ol the admmistration, and lliMir nolilica

qipporters. This proposal was undoubtedly valuable, but

it was not geiuirally ajrproved; the object io:is to it w-vTc

thought to bex'ciy lbnnichi!)le, rtufliciciitly so, perhaps, to

ontwci rh ll le obvious advantaLTes o tl le plan Th
({uestionof parliar.ientary relonn has since been disjioscil

of, bv the j<Mi.t action of the Ministers of the Crown
and I'aiTiann <i\v hih in a mnv edition o

essay, j>id)lis!ud in J 801, Karl Crey I'eiterated and cn-

f<jr<;ed his proposition by adilitiunal arguments, lb

» lliliiih. Hiv. vol. cx\i. p. 170 J Tl!t'-i> i)1ijr'frions wcl'f sfiifi'il,

I'lul, >\,oi ( iMliii. i^f--) p. l.",L». witli jinat (nVc.-, m tlir Ivliiih. i

Sn' tiiilr, Y i:M. \ii'\v, \.i|, I'viii. ji. 'JT-t,

!:,'"^ -T,'- ,. V'-.r!; ..

''

i^S^::
''^•"

•':,:,I c>
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he; sovc'ivi<iii

riirtlier rcPomniendcMl, in view of the notorious inability

of ministers of the crown to fuul leisure for the due j)i'e-

])ariition of measures to he submitted to I'ai'liamcnt foi-

the amendment of (ixistinj^ laws, that the I'rivy Council

should be systcmtiti(!ally employed in pn^parinj^ business

ibr Parliament. Committees of the Privy Council, ])i"e-

sided over by a Cabinet minister, miirht undcMlakc, with

])eculiar advantaire to the public inlerests, nnich of the

work which has hitherto been done by less formal depart-

mental connnittees, or l)y royal connmssions, provided a

sullicient nund)er of men of ex|)erieiu'e and ability were

appointed Privy Councillors, with annual salaries to com-

j)ensate for the time and labt)ur to be expended in such a

service.'' This suggestion, as ))roceeding from a statesman

of ]']arl (irey's experience, is, at any rate, deserving of

serious consideration.

If it be nece?

th

ssaiy to conduct enquiiies nt a distance

I'om the metro[)olis, for governmental ))urposes, it is

customary for persons to be sent to conduct the same

by an order of the Lords of the Council ; as, for example,

medical eiKjuirics in respect to quarantine; or en(|iiiiies

into the merits of api)lications for municipal charters,

under the ])rovisions (»f the Municipal Corporations Act.'

By the Public Health Act of iSoS, the Privy Council

was charged with certain dutii's and responsibilities f(tr

llie encouragement of the practice (if vaccination through-

out the em|)ire; with the ovi-rsight and direction of local

Miilhorities throuuhoiit the kinudom, in matters alle<'ting

liie preservation of the public health ; and generally to

make eiujuiries and lugulalions for the furtherance of that

T'liMiV I'li-

iiuirii's.

liLMlth.

k
object amongst all

<t those wl

classi's ot" the coiiinmnity, espet'ia

dusti

iiy

amongst those who are tMigaged in nulustnal pursuits.

The iu'i-rferenci' (»f govenuneiit in malt-ei's allecling the

pui)hc health dales from the calamitous visitation of tin;

cholera ihroughoiU the riiiti-d k'ingdom, in the summer
of 1S;U. A Ceiilral Poard <.f llealih wa- formed ;('

' (ill V. nil I'Uil. r»o\t. .New id. ('iiiiim":i- I'iUMis, is'iJ, vul.

WVIl. |> J-.l.
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tlijit tiiiK' by tliL' jiuthoiity of tlic Privy Council, wliicli

()})L'ratc'd most bciiclicially in tlic cnt'orcemcnt of projuT

sanitary rcifulations. Sinco then experience has !sugg<'>t('(l

u vastly sujKM-ior organisation for the furtherance of this

(K'sirahh' object, vviiereby tlie healtli and morals of the

people liave been greatly improved, and the average

duration of life ''onsiderably ])i'()longed. The rublic

Health Act of 1858 is now administered by a pernunu iil.

sub-division of the Tiivy Council, known as the Puhlir

Health dcpaitnient, which nmy consist of any three of the

Jjords of the Council, the Vice-President of the Connnittrc

of Council on Education being one. These functionarit's

arc; authoi-ised to ap))()int an ollicer, styled the Medicjil

Olliccr of tlie l*rivy Council, who is required to rcjxirt

aimually to the Privy Council u|)on the subjects above

mentioned. His ivpoits aiv directed to be transmitted to

Pai'liament; and will be found in the series of sessional

papers. They are exceedingly important, and abound in

l)ractical suggestions of great value.

Under the Contagious J)iseases (Animals) Act of lS(i7.

t. a new departnu'Ut has been recently organised, styled the

Cattle Plagne or \'eterinary department. This Act [)rovi(li's

that the powers of the Privy Council, so far as regards

(h del' of

in

le issumg and ivvocation oi licenses under an on
Council, may be exercised by 'any two' of the member;

of the IMivy L'ouncil

The ollice of Lord President of the Coimcil is oiu* of

great dignity and importance. It was created in the reigu

i)f llf'iny V'lll." The Lord President [)resides o\-ei the

department of the Privy Council, and has the patronage ot'

the entire establishment a|)pertaining thereto. lU- sit><

ne.xt the sover'*ign at llie council-table, to propose tin'

busint!ss to be ti'aiisacted, and to take the royal ph'asurc

thereon. He has ll If 'jciieial NUiMTin lendence ami control

•to .t ;!i M,.f. c. iL'.-,, MT. I. n.isH IT. p. :w;." -in ,v .il Mrl. c. IL'.), s.'c. I. CImsh 11. n. .'tU.

Ilim>. I>ilt. \u|. , l\s\i\. p. intit. Ami "Sit- riii^'ravf, uu llic Kiiii.'

-

f.f Civil S.i\it, ll.-iiiiial.s IxlH.'.i. < '..ujioii,
J).

VIM.
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of tlic3 cducalioii (li'])artnu'iit. Ik'sidcs liis diitios at tlie

cdiK.'atioii odicc, Avliicli usually take up a comparatively

small |)art of his tinu', he has duties iu eonuection with

the preservation of the ])ul)li(; health, and in IVamiiiLT

minutes of Council upon sul)jeets ^vhi(•h do not helon^j; to

any other de|)artnient of state to prepare. He; is also re

'4

dsponsible tor a))pomtm^ and sumniomng such speeia

connnittees of Council as may be required IVom time to

time, and loi" rec('ivm<r tiieu" reports.

The Lord President is usually, thouuh not uecos<aiilv,

the leader of tlie <i:overnment iu the House of fiords,

hen, as is generally the ease, he is a meinher of thatA\

Chamber."

His salary is 2,000/, per annum, and his tcmire of

oihce deiH'udent upon that of the ministry of which he is

a member

I'he clerks of the Council were Ibi-merly two in

nund)er, but a vacancy occurred in l.S.V.) which has not

since been filled up. The clei'k'ssalaiyis 1,400/. pcramnmi.

]fe is e,v-o(fino secretaiy of all connnittees of Council, even

when the duties ar(* ex(dusively performed by assistant

secretaries. lie is appointed under the (Ji'eat Seal, and

holds olllce during ])leasui"e. He is assisted by a deputy

and a small stall' of clerks. The general duties of the de-

])artment consist in attendance upon councils and com-

mittees, in IVaming mimites, orders, and proceedings of

Council, and in con(hicting the ollicial correspondence.''

There are sepjirate establishmerits, subordinate to the

IVivy Council Ollice, in relation to public health, the

cattle plague, and ([uarantine.''

(•tri.'iai IS-

fiii.rsii-

IIICIll.

" Iioport, Commonw' ('i)ni. (in Kdu- IN'p. mi Ollicial Siilnrif.i, ]>*'>i).

ration, I sCm. Kvid. oI-V!, <i;;i, \c. V.\u\. Ii^lf, .li*."'). li'.V.t. ( ivil S,n ir.-

l':!||. Tlifonlvdccasidii upon vvhicli l^tiiiiatfs, IsCH <». Class 11. Nn I I.

tliis ollicf wii.'^ licM l)y 11 lUfiiilHT 1)1" '' Civil Service I'lstimatcs. ISIIS !>.

the llitum' of ('oiiiiimns, was wlieii (lii-^^ 11. No II. In reyanl t(i jiro-

l.iii-d .liiliii I'li-^sell iilled il in Is'd. 1)iil)lc rediidinn- in tlie-<e(|e|iMrtnieiits,

iSi'e iiiifc, \> •»<il. >ce liant*. Dub. \ul. exciii.
jn».

I I'.'
I,

" Mumiv'a Haiid-bonk, p. lOH. iJrtH,
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TliG importance of thin clumj^'c, and the extended

^|)llel•e of the operatiDUH of the Kdiication C'onimitti'e,

will be apparent upon rcreniiig to the j^Tcat and increas-

iiiL^ a|)j)roi)riationH by raili.nnent for the encoui'agenu'iit

()!" education. From 18;>S to 1<S-U, oidy :i(),lK)(l/. per

iinnum was voted in aid of ])ubHc education in (Jreat

t m-i' I'ur

odiicutiiin.

J'.rit) Ull. It tl len went on rapidly increasimr, un til m
|S(iS, tiie sums approj)riati'd on behalf of |)ubn(r educa-

tion in (i!-cat Britain alone amounted to S 12,'>.'') I/. (This

is exchisive ol' the grant on behalf of Hcit-nce and Ait

ill the rnited Kingdom, which has likewise increased,

from 1,100/. in lS4l,to 2:}l),20O/. in 18(18.") It nui.st

l)(! borne in mind that this vast a])pro|)iiation for edu-

ciilional purposes is in addition to the ex|)enditure from

endowments, and from voluntary subscrij>tions to schools.

Taking these into account, it has been estimated that the

Mimual ex])enditure on behalf of elementary education in

the United Kingdom (exclusivi- of Ireland, for which

separate provision is made) amounted, in I8(i.'>, to at

least two million i)ounds sterling.' ISince tlu'u, by the

" Civil Sorvico Kstinrntos, lH(W-0,

CIiws IV. Nos. H, \K

" Siiiiilfnr(l".s I5uiu])lnu Lti-tiiiT8

for lH«il. ]). US. .\ii(l Hw thtf Stii-

lisiiciil'l'iildi'MiippciKJi'd liitlio IJt'port

111' tlio (Diiko (it Ni-wni.-'tin's) ("diu-

mission on I'opiilai' Ivliicutinn in

l'',ii;rliiiiil, ('(innunns I'lincrs, iHil,

\iil. xxi. pt. i. p. oTS, 'I lii.H Kt'puit,

which, with its iipptMidixcs, (•(iiiipii>c,s

six folio vojuiui'.s, in out* of thi- niosl

tiioroun-h and exliiuistivo invtr,sti;,'ii-

tioiiH ever tna<l<' into any Hiilticrt.

It licscritit's lilt' various inslitiifions,

wJH'tlitT in cttnoi'oiion with thf ;.'o-

vrniuii'iit, or with tlit; •.Tfut cliarita-

Mf so'ifiics of till' couiiin, Ity whii-h

the I'tliication of tlu' pot r is siipirin-

ti'Uili'd anil assistt'd, and the diU'ori'nt

classj'.s tif tdfUHMitafy Hchools. it

iiicliidi's accounts of rcfoinialorii'-,

naval anti army .schools, and training'

colli'p'H, and .sii^iyosls inipi'Vtant rc-

fi'nnsin the nianapMnoiif nftlic - nnc.

^S«, Ilims, Dob, vol. pxci. )i. I(Xl.)

'I'hi^ roinniission was lollowfd np I'V

iinotlicr, of which the I jiil of Cla-
rendon wan chairman, which was up-
pointed liy It ttii's p.ilfiit on .Iidv ls,

|S<>1, to cntjnire into tlie eorulition,

iS.c., of the nine princi|)a) scIidoIh in

which lioys of the middle and npper
classes ure I'dmatetl, \i/. :Mton,
^\'in(•Ileste^, Westminster, CharliT
l!on^e, St. Paul's, Merchunl I'aylor.s,

Harrow, lliifrhy, and ShroWf-lmry.

'this commis-ion rcportitl in I HI I.

Their report, with appendix and evi-

dence, oicn|iieit I'tinr volumes. (Com.
Papers, iNil, vol. XX. xxi.) Pnrsn-
ant to the roctinnnendalion.s of this

C'innni>^ion, a Hill to make fnrther

pro\ision for the M,„,d e;(,\,.niineiit

and exten.Nion of the piildic .srhtx U
of Mnjlmd, wax pri-cnted to the

111 ll»e of l.ttrtl.', ill the se^ion of

iN't-"), liy ih,' I'larl t>f Clarendon, tlio

(.•hairman of the afore.^-aid com-
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Composi-
tion for

Education
Commit-
tee,

ojieration of tlie new Revisc3d Code, tliis immense ex]icn(li-

tiire has been cheeked, and considerably reduced. But the

aaditional grants, in 18G8, on behalf of day and eveniii"-

schools, in England and Wales, have again increased tlui

amount.'^" Before proceeding to notice the ])articul{u-

duties assigned to the Educational Department, it will be

necessary to explain the position and authority of tlie

presiding offi(KTS.

As a natural consequence of the additional duties wliidi

liave devolved, of late years, upon this department, its

constitution has undergone a gradual chanue. The re-

sponsible heads for administrative purposes are no longer

the ordinary members of the Education Connnittee, but

the Lord President and the Vice President coniointlv.

The members who comjiose tlie Commii^tee of Council

on Education are usually (with the exception of the Vice-

President) members of the Cabinet," Accordingly, they

vary with every change of ministry. They are always

mission. (Hans. T)eh. vol. clxxviii. p.

()••'.-'.) Tlii.s JJill was fully discussed

find oxtensively modified in both
Houses, and in select lonnnittees

thereof, until the session of ]S(;S^

Avlien it became law (.'U & .'i2 Vict. c.

US). The Act is limited to the

seven principal public schools, and
does not extiMul to St. Paul's or Mer-
clumt Taylors. iMiially, on December
2>^, ]H()4, anotlier commission was
a])pointed to enquire into all educa-
tional institutions in iMij^linid and
Wales not included within the limits

of the former enquiries. This was a

very wide range : it comprised, in

fact, all schools (other than the nine

above mentioned ) which educate chil-

dren excluded from the operation of

th(> parliamentary f^rant; whetlier en-

dowed, private, orjiroprietury sclutols

for buys or f>-irls. The report, a most
voluuiinotis and exhaustive one, was
[iveseuted to I'arlianuut in iHliS.

Vith the minutes of evidence and
ajipendix, and reports of assistant

conmiissioners on secondary educa-

J'

tion in Canada and in certain foreign

countries, it hlls twenty-four octMvo

volumes. It beinji' impossib](> to le-

fj'islato immediately on tlie sul)ji'ct, a

-Suspensory Act was passed, in 1S(;>!,

to provide that any person appointid

to any mastership, &c., in any of the

endowed schools referred to in the

aforesaid report, shall talie the ofHee

subject to any provisions that may
be enacted hereafter respecting the

same i
'1 & .",L> Vict. c. .".iM.

* JIans. Del), vol. clxiv. p. •2'X,.

Ihid. vol. clxxiii. p. ^'Vh). The vote

for ' public education, (ireat Hritain,'

f(n' the year ending ^larch .'11, JHW,

was only VOo.HC.V., whilst S04,()()iV.

was voted for the same service in

18(i;{-4. For the year 18(IS-'.) the

estimates were increased to S4l*, •"'•"' l^'-;

but owing to the abandonnu'Ut by

iW. government of their Ivlucation

llill, they only toolc a vote for

7sI,:L^4/, Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii.

p. Jl.il.

" l!ep. I'klac. Committee, \^^'y>.

Evid. 1>1'7.
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.selected by the Lord President of the CWncil, and are

chosen partly with reference to the oihces they hold in

the executive government, and partly on account of their

personal interest in educational questions. At the present

time, by declaration of the Queen in Council, on Dec. 12,

18G8, the committee consists of tlie Lord President, tiie

Vice-President, the First Lord of the Admiralty, the

Secretaries of State for the Home Department, for the

Colonies, for War, and for India, ; the First Lord of the

Treasury, the President of the Poor Law Board; and the

Chancellor of the Exchequer. The latter functionary nuist

necessarily be a member of the committee, because almost

every minute, either directly or indirectly, aflects the

question of money. It is a matter of ]iropriety, also, to

liave the Home Offi(;e represented. Otherwise, there is

no absolute necessity for any other office in the ministry

to be represeated cm this committee.^

It is very desirable that tliere should be a sort of itsfimc

standing committee of the Cabinet for educational [)ur-

poses.'' Nevertheless, since the existing orgnnisation of

the department has been established, the committee exer-

cise no administrative functions, and take no part in the

current business of the oirice. They are summoned, from

time to time, at the discretion of the Lord President, and

in his name, to meet in the Council chamber, for the

purpose of deliberating iqion proposed miinites, or upon

questions of importance, involving considerations of general

policy, submitted to them by tluit functionary.'"' The

members summoned do not all invariably attend. The

quorum of the connnittee is three ; but supi)osing that

number not to be ]ii-esent on a given day, the Lonl

President and Vice-President would undertake of them-

selves to decide the business upon which the committee

; 'll-

tlOUi-.

uiuittoc, 18(!">. y lhiv>. Kduc. dm. iSC..-,, Mvid. of ' IhiiL ^]v. L(i\v«'s livid. SIO.

•'.arl (ininvilh>, L';li'7-J:};i(), I'VKiJ: ..f " Ihid. V]\\d. 117, l:i().1
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A consul-

tat ivc

Lotly.

was summoned ;
^ and miglit, in point of hct, pass a

minute on tlieir sole authority."

The committee, liowever, is an active working body

;

but only for quasi-legislative or consultative purposes.

They never originate any measures, but merely advise and

concur in tlie ' bye-legislation,' which, under tlie naiiu;

of Minutes of Council, emanates from their authority.''

Technically, the Committee of Council on Education nre

the depositaries of tlie whole power; in practice, they

delegate all tlie executive and administrative functions

to the Lord l^resident ; and notwithstanding the re-

sponsibility which, in theory, attaches to them, the [Wdc-

tice is now established that the Lord President is respon-

sible to Ptirliament for everything connected with the

department." Even were the other members of the coiii-

mitee to ' outvote ' the President and Vice-President, a

case which never occurred, they could not compel those

i'es])onsible ministers to accept the decision of the ma-

jority.*^ But, like the Cabinet itself, the opinions of this

(committee arc; usually declared in an informal way ; and

there is no record kept of their proceedings, unless they

})ass minutes.^ In fact, it is only by means of the ' Court

Circular ' that it could be ascertained how often the com-

mittee met, and who attended on any particular occasion.''

T'he secretary of the department is not obliged to be

])resent at meetings of the committee ; he only attends

when specially required.'

While it is entirely in the discretion of the Lord Pi'csi-

dent whether he will submit the consideration of any

})articular question of policy to the committee or not, it

is nevertheless his duty to submit the minutes to theni

;

'' TJep. Echic. Com. ISCjo. Eviu. but ho would liave a perft'ct liplil to

<il-(;4, ;!('.]-.•{(•.•"), r.iis, l;]47.
' Ihi,/. i.".;{.

I ihiti. (;oii-(')l4.

'• Ihiil. 7(i;!, 77(5.
<• Ihid. llS-121'.— ""1 woul.l 1)0. 11.)

(liiul)t, ]H'rf('clly ('(iiiiix'tcut to a uia-

jorily of tho LoniMiiltoo to ovoniilo

a decision of the liOid rrosidont

;

nppoul to tlio ('a)jiiu't to dcoido ou

tiio quostiou, Eiirl IJu.'^soll, Hu'd.

,']0(!4, aOOo 8oo also Ivirl (inui-

villo's Kvid. IDO.'I, kc, I'-'ii'i, -'lUO,
•- Ihifl. 1.11, I.':.';}.

" l/>i(l. lis.

* J hit/. ()1>, 70.

^"^ M
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for so far as extends to the making of minutes, the com-

mittee is designed to act as a check upon tlie Lord Presi-

dent.^ Mr. Lowe even Avent the length of contendin<>-

diat the responsibility for making minutes rested on the

committee ; and that if the committee differed in opinion

with the President, in regard to a minute, their oj)inion

Avoidd certainly prevail. Admitting that it has never

come to direct opposition, he asserted that an expression

of opinion on the part of the connnittee has always in-

duced the Lord President to modify his opinion ; and

that nothing has ever been done against the opinion of

the committee.'' The then President of the Council

(Earl Granville) whilst vindicating the constitutional re-

sponsibility and supremacy attaching to that office, was

similarly impressed with the value of the Education Com-

mittee as a consultative body. He declared that he would

not undertake the responsibility of passing measures of

importance without the sanction and agreement of his

colleagues in the Cabinet ; and tliis consent he considered

is best obtained by means of a committee of the Cabinet

especially conversant with educational questions.' Per-

sonall}', he had ftmnd the Education Committee very

usefid, and its members always willing to attend. P)y

consultation with it, minutes have been rejected, post-

])oned, ov altered, from time to time. Whilst his pre-

decessor in office (Lord Salisbuiy) had fcmnd it difficult

to uet the ccmimittee torrether, he had never done so."^

At the same time, he declared that he ' never, by any

chance, consulted the committee upon any question of

administration.'" And that he did not consider that any

i'es])onsibility attached to them, except as members of

the existing Cabinet." To a similar elfect. Earl Pussell

expressed his o])ini(m, that those who concurred in a

minute were, to a certain degree, responsible for its

J U FA 110. ( om. m>•). Ml
r,i)\ve's I'aid. (Jl-"*, <i(i

'^ Ihid. Cc'O, 7(i l-7tlS, 777, HOO
Il>i,l. 1? :i:i2o.

"" Ihid lS8l!-l>i88, 2401.
" lu!(J. 1M)1.
" Ihiil. 11 10:?, 21 n;^. Sp( Mr. A(I-

dei'ley's Kvi<l. to tlic sniiie ellert, *~^.'!l.

m
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general contents, but that it would be very cliflTicult to

define what their responsibility amounted to.''

Position "l-'liG Lord President of the Council is tlie controlliim-

iiiiii duties rxnd res])onsible oilicer in tliis department ; and his au-

Prcsideiit. tliority, in all matters of administration is supreme and

final, wlienever he may choose to exercise it,''

It has sonvjtimes been questioned Avhether it is desir-

able that tiie responsible head of this office should be one

wlio occupies such an important post as that of President

of the Privy Council ; but from tlie evidence of the lead-

ing statesmen who explained their views on tliis subject

before the Committee on Education in 1805, it is clear

that the arranoenient is attended with many advantages.

In the first |)lace, tlie Lord President is tlie connecting

link betw^een the department and the Cabinet, of which

he is invariably a member ; whilst the Vice-President has

no seat in the Cabinet."" No department which is not

presided over by a Cabinet minister can make a reference

to the Cabhiet on any matter, except by drawing up a

memorandum to be presented by the Home Secretary

;

a proceeding which would carry little weight, compared

to a direct appeal from a Cal)inet minister to his col-

leagues.^ Whilst therefore the presidency of the Educa-

tion Department does not correspond, in dignity and

importance, to that of other Cabinet officers, and whilst

the work is not of a class to entitle the cliief to be a

Cabinet minister, there is nevertheless a great advantage

in his being in the Cabinet.*

Again, it is necessary that there should be some re-

sponsible oificer to represent the department in the House

of Lords. This is peculiarly advisable on account of the

presence of the bishops in that House ; inasmuch as it is

estimated that four-fifths of the money voted by Parlia-

ment for the encouragement of education is expended on

" TJep. Eeliip. Com. 1805. 28U0-
i>S!(2, :'M7.

'' lhi(l-2:\, 11:!, (^0, 100(5.

' Ihid. U'2.
' Ihid. (i(!7, GC)8.

' Ihid. mi. And spf 8;in, \-c,
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schools in connection with the Church of England, in

Avhich the bishops naturally take a deep interest. J3esides

which, so many educational questions arc connected with

religion and with the interests of the Church that it is

important to be able to communicate freely wntli the

bishops thereupon." The Lord President of the Council

is usually not only a member of the House of Lords,

but the leader of the government in that assendjly.

The duties which devolve upon the Lord President of the

Council, in connection with the Education Oflice, though

not sufficiently onerous for a minister of his high position,

were it not that he has other duties to perform on behalf

of the Privy Coimcil, are by no means inconsiderable.

They usually take up a comparatively small portion of Ins

time ; but when work comes, it is both anxious and im-

portant. The Education Office is one which is exceed-

ingly difficult and delicate to administer, on account of its

touching people's pockets, and also on account of its

relations to the Church.''

Over and above the direction of the general policy of

the office, the Lord President takes entirely into his own
hands the patronage of the department, and the appoint-

ment and dismissal of school inspectors. lie is also con-

sulted by the Vice-President in I'cgard to any proposed

alteration in the ordinary routine of administration. The

consequence is that there is no one set of questions in

the office with winch the Lord President is not familiar.

Yvom. time to time, in some shape or other, everything is

brought before him, and he is quite competent to answer

questions in the House of Lords without consulting the

Vice-President, or anyone else, unless it be on a mere

point of detail.'''

The Vice-President of the Education Committee is the of the

Vice
officer by whom the current business of the de[)artment dent

Vico-presi-

I

'1

ity

4\

" l!ep. FaXwc. Com. 180.'). 141. " Ihid. ():14, 004, OOo, 7o.",. And
(And sec Hans. Deb. vol. clxxvii. see 8.';'.t--S4.").

p. S7.J.) » lUil. HV,\), <.»07-!tlO.

ffi-s,
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is transacted. lie is made a Privy Councillor in oidor

that lie may be a member of the Education Committee,

all the meetings of which he invariably attends. lie is in

constant comnnmication with the President. Whilst it is

a matter of discretion with the Vice-President as to what

he may think fit to bring before his chief—and, in point

of fact, nine-tenths of the business of the de[)ai'tment is

transacted without reference to the President—there is,

nevertheless, a general understanding that no new rule of

practice should be established, and no alterations made in

existing!: rides, without the President's sanction."

The authorising of building grants, and the general

distril)ution of the educational grant, as at present settled

by Parliament, is exclusively managed by the Vice-Presi-

dent. But he would consult his chief upon any intended

alteration in the mode of distribution.^

According to Mr. Lowe, the position of the Vice-

President is anal(^gous to that of an under-secretary of

state—with the single exception of his having a seat in

the Education Committee ; and his responsibility is limited

to that of administering the de]:)artment with honesty, to

the best of his ability, and in obedience lo hi^ official

superiors, the Lord President and the Committee o^ Coun-

cil. In other words, he is simply responsible for his

personal good conduct.^ The ex-President, Lord Salis-

bury, and ex-Vice-President, Mr. Adderley, incline to

agree with Mr. Low^e on this point, viewing the Loi'd

President as being solely responsible to Parliament for

the conduct of the business of the office." On the other

hand, the then Vice-President (Mr. Pruce) held that

the President and Vice-President were jointly and severally

responsible to Parliament for the department." And the

^ Pop. Com. (lii Education Inspec-
tors' ilt'ports, 18(i-i, p. •"). Ikcp.

Com, on I'^iduoiition, isr;.'). EAid.
L':5-li>. 11;!, i'i>(), :y^4. (L'l, S2S,

1S7:.^-1S78, 2.'"!08.

V l/n\l 2-2], HUl, S^c.

H
//;/,/. 94S-a-)2, 10 10-] 822. At

tlio same tiiiio, Mr. Adderlev thought

that the di-r(mlant opinions on tlu'

suliject proved tiie necessity for hcttev

delinnig the position of the Vice-

President.
'^ Ihid. S27 8;'.4.
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tiicii President of the Council (Earl Granville), ^vho iiad

liud twelve years' experience as head of this department,

viewed these two opinions as, to a certain extent, recon-

cilable, lie considered ' that the ultimate decision of all

questions rests entirely with the Lord President ; and that

if faults are committed, either by himself or by any of his

subordinates of any grade in the office, he is the person

I'esponsible to Parliament to the greatest extent.' Lord
Granville illustrated his views by reference to the case of

Mr. L(3we.

In 18G4, that gentleman resigned tlie office of Vice-President of Case of

tliu Education Committee on account of a vote of censure which •
^'^'^^•

was passed upon the department by the House of Commons. His
lordship conceived tliat Mr. Lowe's resignation arose from a misap-

prehension of the facts. He himself did not resign, but had no

doubt that he should have done so. In fact, he had waited on Lord
Palmerston, and tendered his resignation. But the Premier befrarcd

him to withdraw it, which he agreed to do, on condition that the

iXovernment would invite the House of Commons to re-consider the

subject, when he would await their tinal decision. He considered

that Mr. Lowe's resignation was unnecesspiy ; but he justified it on
the ground of personal feeling as to his own honour. Technicallj,

the Lord President should have resigned, and the Vice-President

might have retained his office.

Upon the genei'al question of responsibility, however, Responsi-

the fact of representing a department in Parliament makes pVrfT/^

a great difference in the position of a subordinate officer, "^^"t.

be he a vice-president or an under-secretary. It may
not make any technical diffi3reuce, but the subordinate

minister is clearly responsible to the House of Commons
as the representative of the department to which he be-

longs, although a much greater responsibility attaches to

the departmental chief, whose orders he is obliged to

carry out, and whose authority is supreme.'"' A vice-

president, m.n^eover, is of a higher grade than an imder-

secretary, and his personal responsibility is proportiouably

greater. An under-secretary, even, who re])resents his

iia-

•*" Hep. Com. on Education, Evid. of Mr. Lowe's case, see a/.cie, vol. i.

li^'JO, 1897. For further parlicuhirs p. 207.
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depf the lie of Com] rI wlio tak

OI

rs oi

department in the House ot uommons, uno ^\\w laKos a

prominent and able part in the conduct of public afTairs,

is naturally su|)posed to liave sonietliing to do with the

government of the office, and cannot free himself iVoin a

certain modified responsibility in reference to his own

department.*'''

The i'unctions of the Education Department, it has been

already intimated, are of a very sidiordinate description

to those which devolve upon the principal offices

government. It does not administer important all'airs

state, but merely p.nys out public, money on the ])eribrni-

ance of certain conditions by the recipients of the same.

In other words, the wdiole business of the office consists

in drawing up such sets of rules as the House of Com-
mons will grant money upon.*"

The most important of these rules are those which are

termed minutes of the Committee of Council on Educa-

tion. Minutes of council differ from orders in council.

The latter are presumed to emanate from the whole body

of the Privy Council, and are issued by order of the sove-

reign. The former are departmental regulations, whicli

are binding upon all concerned wdien they have received

the tacit approval of Parliament, by remaining on the

table of both Houses for one calendar month .'^

There is no uniform practice in the preparation of

minutes. They are always drafted by the Secretary under

instructions received from the Lord President, or the Vice-

President, who would act together in such a matter.

They are then usually printed and circulated, confiden-

tially, among the members of the conmiittee, for their

written opinions. When finally settled, a meeting of the

committee is convened, at whicli the minute is passed.

Sometimes the Lord President settles the minute in the

"" Rep. Com. on Education, Evid. <' Ibid. G34, &c., 753. See Earl

1901, 15)00-1900, 2;342, 2410, Sec. Russell's evidence on this point, /J/V/.

Earl Russell expressed his general 2910, 2968, Sec.

concurrence in tliese views of Earl '' Ihid, 2'2i\ 29.j5, .3032. See ante,

Granville, 2901, &c. vol. i. pp. 291-29(!.
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office, and after conferring with tlie Vice-President and

his sulxH'dinatc . on the subject, takes it witli him to tlie

Cabinet, in order to consult liis colleagues thereu])on, or

as a convenient mode of consulting the other meml)ers of

the Education Committee. I3ut whatever may be the

intermediate and provisional ste])s, the final and decisive

proceeding is to obtain official sanction to the minute, by

calling a meeting of the Committee of Council. If tlie

committee neglect to attend when duly summoned, a

minute might be passed by the President and Vice-Presi-

dent alone ; but of late years there has been no difhculty

in getting the committee together when required. After

a minute has been passed, it must be laid upon the table

of both Houses for one month before it is acted upon.*"

Su]3plementary rules are in the nature of instructions suppic-

and directions to the school inspectors, in explanation of
^i^^'"'^

the EevisedCode, or other minutes of council, their scope

and purport, and the mod-^ in which they should be ad-

ministered. These rules represent the generalisation of

decisions which have arisen in the daily practice of the

Education OfTice. They are framed by the Secretary,

with the assistance and authority of tli • Vice-President.''

The Committee of Council on Edi 'at -on, out of the Approprif

funds placed by Parliament at their di- i, make grants '^•''"^•

towards the building, enlarging, and litih Mng of school-

hoases, elementary and normal ; they aid the purchase of

books, maps, diagrams, and scientific apparatus ; they give

stipends to pupil-teachers, and make allowances to certi-

fied industrial and ragged schools. They also augment

the incomes of many of the teachers, schoolmasters and

mistresses, throughout the kingdom.^

It is furthermore the duty of the Education Depart-

ment to consider of grants in aid of schools, and to keep

" Rep Com. on Education, Evid. nient, p. 70. Cox's Commonwealth,

71 &o., 130, 220, .^^40, .",75, 791. .308-401. And the Report of the
f ZftiW. 8()| &c., 184, 250. Education Commission in 1861,

8 See railibbon's Under Govern-^ Com. Papers, 18(31, vol. xxj.
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rroinotion a sti'lct wutoli Miul iKM'oiiiit ovoi" tlic cxiKJiKlituro ilH'Ul'rcd

of ciiuca-
|j^ beluiU" of tlio siiiiie, by ii ivgular system of scliool in

spectiou ; to conduct })iibli(' examinations from time li»

time, both of teachers and ])upils ; to establisli trainiuu'

collei^cs for teachers, and •^'enei-ally to foster and promote

the thlhisioii of eihication, pui'suant to the rules Uiid du^vu

in the minutes of the Committee of Council for the estab-

lishment of a sound system of public education in Great

]3ritain and Ireland. An amiual report of progi-ess is

presented to the Queen in C(mncil, signed by the Presi-

dent and Vice-President.'' Ap[)ended thereto are sepa-

rate reports from the government inspectors of the various

elementary schools, training colleges. Admiralty, and

ragged schools' throughout the kingdom, "which come

under their supervision.

The constitution of the Education Committee has re-

cently excited much dissatisfaction, both in and out of

Parliament, and it is [)robable tliat ere long it will be

reorganised, and the field of its t)perations extended to

schools at present unassisted by the state.

On Febri^aiy 28, 18G5, on motion of Sir John Piikington, a select

committee was appointed by the House of Commons to enquire into

the constitution of the department, with a view to its I'e-or'muisa-

tion, and better adaptation for the important functions it has now to

perfoi'm. This committee sat until June 22, Avhcn, beino- unable
to complete their labours, they reported the evidence already taken
to the House, Avitli a roconimendation that the enquiry should be
resumed in the next session.J Accordingly, on February iLi, 186(!

the committee was re-appointed, again under the presidency of Sir

Proposed
depart-

mental
reforms.

^ See Conunous Papers, 1850, vol.

xiv. pp. o74-o7G.
' In 18()0, the management of the

education of tlie poor, so far as it

depends upon state grants, was trans-

ferred from the Privy Council to the

Poor Law Board, wiio now super-

vise the district and workhouse
schools in England and Ireland. ( See
jw<', p. 708. Civil Service Esti-
mates. lS()8-5>, Class II. p. 4:3.) 'J'jie

industrial and reformatory schools,

and the military schools, were also,

for a tune, ])laoed under tJie direction
and supervision of tlie Education
Comnnttee; but in practice it was
found impossible to carry out tliis
arrangement, and tliey are now ad-
numstered, the former by the Home
Oilice, {uid the latter by the War
Oilice, being the departments sin.-
cially interested therein. Hans. Deb.
vol. ex.'. p. oOo.

•' Commons Papers, 18()o, vol \i
p. n.

on

if.
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.htlui I'akiugton. They sat nntil July, when, baving Hiiisbed their

investigations, and being engaged in deliberating upon a di-al't report

presented to tiieni by their cbairinan, a ebangi* of ministry oecurred,

and Sir John I'akington was called upon to assume ofhce. Under
these circumstances, the conimitlee ilecided to refrain from makimj:

any recommendations to Parliament, upon the important and dilli-

cult questions which had engaged their attention, until tbe new
administration had bad time to consider them, 'i'lay therefore

resolved to lay the evidence alone upon tbe table of the Mouse,

heaving it for tbe House to determine whether they should be

r('-a|)pointed next year, in order to prepare a re))ort thereon.

Tbe eommittec was not re-appointed; l)ut on Decendjer 2, iHl!?,

Eai'l Hnssell sid)mittt'd resolutions to tbe House of Lords, in favour

of the extension of education and tbe impi-ovement of tbe existing

machinery for that purpose
; also recommending tbe appointment

of a minister of education, with a seat in tbe cabinet. ]hit the

prof)ositions were regarded as untimely, and after a brief debate

tliiy^ were negatived, without a division.''

In the proceedings of the committee of lH<j(i, there appears a

copy of the draft report submitted by Sir John Pakington, and

which it is probable, but for the change of nunistiy, would have

been adopted by tbe committee.

Adverting to the eontlicting opinions expressed by several gentle-

men Avho had presided over tbe Education Ollice, concerning the

utility of the Committee of Council as a permanent part of the

department, it is stated in this draft repjrt, as the conclusion of tbe

committee, ' that tbe agency of the said committee, in the ordinary

business of the Education Department, whether administrative or

legislative, is anomalous and unnecessary ; that it tends to diminish,

on the part of the education minister, that sense of individual re-

sponsibility which is tbe best security for etlieient disebai'ge of

oilicial duties ; and that in those rare cases in which the minister

requires advice from his colleagues, it would be better that the

whole cabinet sbould be consulted.' And in regard to the question

whether, under the present regulations, there arc one or two educa-

tion ministers (a point upon which tbe statements of the official

witnesses ai'e at variance) tbe draft report recommends—l.That tbe

Committee of Council on Education, being no longer adapted, to the

purpose for which it was formed, should cease to exist. 2. That

there should be a minister of public instruction, with a seat in the

cabinet, who sbould be entrusted with tbe care and supei-intendence

of all matters relating to the national encouragement of science and
art and popular education in every part of tbe country.'

Ministornf

tdueutioii.

ill

^ Hans. Ueb. vol. exc. pp. 478-uOO, ' Ueport Com. on Education, 18GG,

And see ante, p. 241. pp. x. xvi.
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clause.

From the testimony of the most experienced and competent Avit-

nesses before tlie Education Committee, in 18G5 and 1866, it is ovi.

dent that the system now administered by the Education Department

is partial, incomplete, and too highly centralised. And also, that

the Education Department, as at present constituted, is not well

adapted for the administration of a reformed system, which shall

penetrate tind provide for the educational wants of every part of the

country. To remedy these sei'ious defects, it was proposed to de-

clare in the draft report of 186G, that the duties of the proposed

minister of public instruction should not merely be administrative,

but also suggestive, that local organisation in connection with the

central department should be resoi'ted ; that power should be

given to levy a rate in certain cases, in iieu of the principle of vol-

untary aid; and that resort should be had to a system of mixed

religious education, as a substitute for the denominational system

now in operation. But the (committee were unanimously of opinion,

that until they were aware of the view which might be taken upon

these great questions of policy by the new administration, and had

a clear prospect of arriving at conclusions which it might rea-

sonably be expected would be adopted by the legislature, it would

be undesirable to disturb and unsettle the minds of those who are

actively engaged in the promotion of the existing system.'"

Another educational question which has given rise to much con-

troversy" has grown out of what is termed the Conscience clause.

This is a regulation (not yet embodied in any formal minute) which

was first framed by the Education Office about the year 1860, and

which has since been made generally, though not invariably, appli-

cable to grants on behalf of schools. It is as follows :
' The man-

agers of the school shall be bound to make such orders as shall

provide for admitting to the benefits of the school the children of

parents not in communion with the Church of England, as by law

established ; bat such orders shall be confined to the exemption of

such children, if their parents desire it, from attendance at public

worship, and from instruction in the doctrines or formularies of the

said Church, and shall not otherwise interfere with the reliirious

teaching of the scholars.'

°

Tiie pi-actical effeci of this c^anse is, to allow parents who do not

"• Ivjp. Com. on Eductttion, 18(30,

pp. xi. xii. xvi. xvii.

" See the voliiiniiious evidenct on

the sulijoct belore the Education
Connnittees. Coi unons Piipors, IWi),

vol. vi. Index, pp. 16-20. Ibiil. IHUO,

vol. vii. Index, pp. .'{;31-.'j;J.'5,

" This is the form usually chosen
;

but there is another form to the same

general eil'ect, Avhich has been in

use for a ii umber of years, in eases

wherein the proportion of Dissenters

attending the school seemed to make
it necessary that some security should

be taken to ensure a due regard to

their religious convictions. Kep.

Educ. Com. 18(i6. Evid. [iVirt-iWAK

And see Hans. Deb. vol. cxcii. p. 407.
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wish their children to be tau'i^ht any particular doctrine, to with-

draw them from the schools at the time relitjious instruction is

given. At first this clause was strennously opposed by the clergy

of the Established Church, who deprecated the withdrawal of any
children from their own oversight and pastoral care, and who feared

that even this concession to Dissenters would tend to destroy the

denominational character of the liools, and lead to all religious

teaching therein being done away with. But the objections to the

operation of the clause are gradually subsiding, and the impression

is gaining ground amongst all parties that it is fair and reasonable.

The government are desirous that the clause should be so applied as

to give protection and liberty to parents to remove their children

from the influence of any religious teaching which they may deem
objectionable : and, at the same time, to secure that denominational

teaching in the schools shall not be interfered with. Thus inter-

preted, the principle of the conscience clause is now acted upon ' in

almost every school.' p Tlie draft report proposed by the chairman

of the Commons' committee of 1866 recommended that it should

be rigidly enforced in every instance, nndcr penalty of the suspen-

sion of the annual grant to any school where it is not acknow-

lodged.i This, however, as we shall presently explain, has not been

agreed to by the government.

In conformity with the leading ideas in the draft iv{)ort above

mentioned, a Bill was presented to the House of Lords, on ^larch

24, 1868, by the Duke of Marlboroiagh, the Lord President of the

Council in ^Ir. Disraeli's administration, to regulate the distribution

of sums granted by Paiiiamen. for elementary education in Eng-

land and Wales. This Bill was intended to effect some important

reforms, and to initiate a new and more extended policy in regard to

education. Instead of the Education Department being, as at pre-

sent, merely administrative, and ' following in the wake of voluntary

eilbrts,' it Avas })roposed that Parliament should empower her Secretary

Jilajesty to appoint a secretary of state, who should have the whole for Edma-

range of educational matters in the United Kingdom under his ^'°"'

consideration and control. That besides administering the sums

granted by Parliament for educational purposes, the secretary

should also, on his own responsibility, investig.ite the varioiis ques-

tions connected v.ith national education, t;nd submit to Parliament

plans for the promotion thereof. /Vlso, that such poi'tions of the

llevised Code as relate to the terms upon wliicii the educational

friint shall be adTuinistered, should be embodied in an Act of Par-

liament. That hereai'ter the condition recjuiring all schools aided

V Duke of Marlborough (Lord Pro-

nidont of tlie Council), lltins. Deb.

vol. cxc. pp. 500, 501 . A nd soe ILuL

vol. cxcii. p. 11."iH.

4 lieport of 1806, p. xvi.
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by the state to be in connection with some religious denomination,

should be dispensed with, and payments be made for results ob-

tained in regard to secular teaching alone. Nevertheless, that

denominational schools might continue to receive state aid, pro-

vided that, when required by the circumstances of the particular

case, management clauses (otherwise called ' conscience clauses
')

for the protection of the rights of children of other denominations

attending the school, are duly inserted in their trust-deeds. To
avoid misapprehension, it was proposed to insert, in the schedules

of this Bill, the management clauses of the Cluirch of England,

the Wesleyan, the Congi'egational, the Roman Catholic, the Jewish,

and other denominational schools, as at present used by those re-

ligious bodies. It was also intended that the Bill should state under

what circumstances the government would require the acceptance

of a ' conscience clause ' by the trustees of a Church of England

school, and the precise terms wherein that clause should be here-

after framed.

This would have offered a fair and reasonable settlement of ques-

tions that have hitherto proved difficult and embarrassing. If a

purely secixlar school presents its scholars for examination, the state

Avould not refuse to examine and pay for the results of their teacli-

ing. On the other hand, by a change in the terms of the ' conscience

clause,' it could be made generally acceptable both to Churchmen
and to Dissenters : that is to say, by the omission of the Avoid

'doctrine,' which occurs only in the trust-deeds of Church schools.

This would have afforded equal security to all against the teaching

of the peculiar tenets of any Church or sect to children of another

denomination, while it would secure religious instruction to all

whose parents might desire that they should receive it.""

But owing to the difficulties encountered by ministers in the

House of Commons during this session, the government announced

their intention of not proceeding with their Bill. It was accord-

ingly withdrawn on May 18. In regard to the conscience clause, it

was determined that there should be no deviation from the present

practice, or from the principles at present acted upon by the Educa-

tion Depai'tmcnt, until the direct sanction of the legislature had

been obtained.*

Contemporaneously with the introduction of the government

Bill, a larger and moi-e comprehensive measure, to provide ele-

mentary education in England and Wales, Avas brought in by Mv.

Bruce, the Vice-President of the Education Committee in Earl

Russell's administration. After undergoing some discussion in the

House, this Bill Avas also AvithdraAvn, on June 24, 18G8. But it will

l)nki> of Marlbnrougirs speech,

Hans. Deb. vol. cxci. pp. 10.")-12it.

' Ihid. vol. cxcii. pp. 40i")-4 11,11 'l^.

And see 31 & 32 Vict. c. 1 ix, sec. 1:?.
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probably be re-introduced, and become in substance the law of the

land, at an early period.*

The establishment at the head office, in London, con- Officials,

sists of a permanent secretary (with a salary of 1,500/,

per annum), two assistant secretaries, ten examiners, fifty-

four clerks, seventy-eiglit inspectors, and twenty-three

inspectors' assistants, together with an advising counsel,

an architect, an accountant, and a private secretary to the

Vice-President." All tlie patronage of tlie department,

wliether it be direct, or by nomination for competition

under the civil service competitive system, is in the hands

of the Lord President.''

The correspondence of the department is conducted by Corre-

the secretary, but always in the name of ' My Lords' tlie
''p^"'^ '^"^^•

members of the Committee of Council on Education. In

foct, every letter that leaves the office is written in the

name of ' My Lords,' even though it may be but the de-

cision of an assistant secretary, or of an examiner, upon

a minor point of practice, and may not even have been

seen by the secretary. In this, as in other public depart-

ments, for the transaction of ordinary business, the per-

manent officer is trusted "with the name of the department

as he might be with a common seal. He uses it on his

own responsibility, and if he misuses it, the appeal lies to

his chiefs. In the great mass of daily lousiness, it is im-

possible to submit every letter to the official head : and

where a case is clear, and according to precedent, the

secretary would be justifi«<l in deciding it himself, in the

name of 'My Lords.'''' Any case which fairly admitted

of doubt, or wherein the writer had made a special re-

quest that the responsible minister should be consulted,

he would carry to his su]ierior officers ; u})on whom de-

volves the sole itsponsibility to Parliament for every act

• Hans. Dob. vol. rxcii. p. lUHH. Bill Clnss IV. p. 1 2.

No. ()4. For an annlvsis and coin- ' Keport, ('oniniitt( p on Eiluca-

parison of botli Bi\h, see Dublin tion, lM(i5. Evid. l'17, 218, 081.

Jfeview, Julv 1808. p. 1 74. * Ibid. 14o- 147, 28l-:^l>l,;i27-880.

" Civil Service Estimates, 1808-0,
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II

Depart-
ment of

Science

unJ Art.

of administration." Letters on minor points are drafted

under tlie directions of tlie examiners, and are usually

signed by an assistant secretary/

The Science and Art Departmentfor the United Kinndom.

By an order in council, issued in February, 1856, the

Department of Science and Art (previously under the

direction of the Board of Trade) was transferred to the

superintendence of the Education Committee of the Privy

Council.

The Department of Science and Art owes its origin to

suggestions contained in the second report of the Commis-

sioners for the Exhibition of 1851, which being favour-

ably entertained by the government, the cooperation of

Parliament was invited, by the speech from the throne at

the opening of the session of 1852-3, in a ' comprehensive

scheme for the advancement of the Fine Arts and of

Practical Science.' In furtherance of this idea, the Lords

of the Treasury, in March, 1853, authorised the establish-

ment of a new department, imder the direction of the

Board of Trade, to be called the Department of Practical

Science and Art.

Already, in 1837, a government school for the study of

Ornamental Art and Design, as applied to manufactures,

had been established, pursuant to a report of a committee

of the House of Commons in 1836, on Arts and Manufac-

tures, which recommended that ' specimens from the era

of the revival of the arts, everything in short which ex-

hibits in combination the efforts of the artist and work-

man,' should be collected together for the use of art-

students.^ This reconnnendation was afterwards carried

into effect by the South Kensington Museum ; whilst iii

" llcpoi't, Coin, on Educntion,
180."). Evid. L>llO-l^!)l^ oO:, 8(;U-8r."..

Tlie Secretary invariiibly coniniuni-

cates with the Vico-Prefiident upon
official Ijusinoss ; though he hns IVeo

access to the Lord Preaideut when
iieiessiirv. Ihhl -'08-1^14.

> Ibid. ;];iO.

' (^minions Papers, 1S.3(!, vol. i\.

p. 1.
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1838, about 1,500/. was expended In the purchase of ob-
^jfj"^^^

jects of ornamental art for the benefit of the School of Depart-

Design.* From this scliool .several branch institutions
"''^"'"

emanated, in various parts of Great Britain. These were

(Yjnducted with varying success. Two enquiries were

subsequently made into the progress of the Government

School of Design, one in 1847—by the Board of Trade,**

the other in 1849, by a committee of the House of Com-
mons."^ The result was tlie organisation, in 1852, of a

department of practical art, wliich should endeavour, by
means of elementary art schools and museums, to foster

and encourage a taste for art amongst all classes of the

community throughout the kingdom, and, by establishing

central institutions in London and elsewhere, to train

teachers, and supply higher instruction in special branches

thereof. A museum of practical geology and mineralogy

was also founded by government, and a school for instruc-

tion in mining, metallurgy, and various manufactures.

The Department of Practical Art, the Jermyn Street

Museum of Practical Geology, and the Eoyal School of

IVIines were all merged into and placed under the control

of the Science and Art Department of the Board of Trade

in the year 1853.

The Department of Science and Art is fiutheraiore en-

trusted with the prosecution of the Geological Survey of

the United Kingdom, and the collection and pubhcation

of mining records.'' It has charge of the National Por-

trait Exhibition, which is one of great historical interest,

and owes its origin to certain suggestions made by the

Earl of Derby, in 1805.^

' Commons Tapers, 1800, vol. xvi,

pp. 629, 550.
" Ibid. 1847, vol. Ixii.pp.47:'.,(il5.
'• Ibid. 184'J, vol. xviii. p. 1.

'' In regard to the progress of the

Geological Survev, and the presont

condition of the Jermyn Street Mu-
seum and School of Mines, see Civil

Service Estimates, 1808-0, Class IV.

pp. 30, 34.

''_ Ibid. 1807-8, Class IV. p. 17.

This collection must not be con-
founded vvitli the National Portrait

Gallery, which is under the control

of iil'tecn trustees, who were first

appointed in 1^^57, and who report

annually to the Lords of the Treasury
(see Commons Papers, 1807, No. 274).
In like manner the National (tallciy

of Paintings is controlled by trustees,
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Naviiiatioii schools for the instruction of officers of the

mercantile marine, and youths intended for a soafiring

life, have been instituted in different parts of the United

Kingdom, and placed under the superintendence of tl.o

Science and Art Department/ In 1864, the governiaeut

decided upon founding a school of naval architecture, for

the scientific education of shipbuilders; wliicli is also

under the direction of this department. Thougii pri-

marily intended for the instruction of government pupils,

to be employed in the Admiralty dockyards, this scliooi

is also made available to the public generally, with a view-

to its becoming a great national institution, for the service

both of the royal navy and of the mercantile marine.^

The school is working well.'^ During Sir R. Peel's ad-

ministration (1841-46), a similar institution was esta-

blished at Portsmouth, to which selected pupils from the

other dockyards were sent for instruction ; and it proved

very serviceable. When Sir James Graham became First

Lord of the Admiralty, in 1853. this school was abolished,

a step which operated very inji'riously to the maritime

interests of the country, so that its re-establishment pro-

duced general satisfaction.'

The attention of the Science and Art Dej)artment, as

well as of the public generally, has been lately directed

to the necessity for making more liberal provision for the

encoiu-agement of technical education, and the scientific

instruction of the artisan classes.^ The following questions

wiio are appointed by tlie First L(ird

of the Treasury, and wiio report an-

nually to the Treasury. Ibid. No.
170. See a debate in the House of

Commons on Au<rust 1, 1807, on the

National Art Collections, and their

future administration.
*' See Captain Ityder's Rt^ports on

Navigation SchoolSjCoiunions I'ap.'rs,

iSoJ), vol. xxi. pt. 2. p. oH.'5; ibid.

1800, vol. xxiv. p. 114 ; and, in sub-

sequent years, Captain Donnelly's
Reports on Science and Navigation
Schools; appended to the Aniuud

Reports of the Science and Art
Department of the Com. of Coun.

on Education.
8 Ibid. 1804, vol. xxxvii. p. Oil.

Hans. Deb. vol. clxxiii. pp. 111:?,

l;308; vol. clxxvi. p. 498. Civil

Service Estimates, 1808-9, Class l\.

p. L'4.

'' Ibnis, Deb. vol. clxxvii. p. ll.").".

;

vol. clxxxiv,

p. 1810.
p. l-'572; vol. clx.xxvii.

' Ibid. vol. clxxxiv. p. \iy~'2.

•' The Schools Inquiry Conmiis-

sion made a special report in 18(57
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liiT Coinniis-

'piiil in Ls()"

were addressed, in November 1 807, to Chambers of Com-
merce throughout the kingdom :

—

1. What trades are now being injured by the want
of a teclinical education ?

2. How, and in what particulars, are they injured?

3. How do other countries, from their greater atten-

tion to technical instruction, absorb our +^'ade ?

Give instances, and, if possible, statistics.

4. What plan of technical educaticu would remedy
the evil.?

Copies of answers received to tliese queries—together

witli reports upon technical, industrial, and professional

instruction in various foreign countries—were laid before

Parliament." And on March 24, 1868, the House of

Commons appointed a select committee to enquire into

the provisions for giving instruction in theoretical and

applied science to the industrial classes. The debate on

this motion proved the necessity for additional exertions

to secure the ancient superiority of British workmen over

their continental competitors, while it also showed that

the government had not been supine in the matter.^ The

committee rei)orted, on Jul}' 15, a series of valuable sug-

gestions for the promotion of scientific instruction in

England, together with much evidence taken by them on

that subject.™

Tuchnical

instruc-

tion.

concerning information rcoeivcxl by
tliem that tlio Induntriul Exliibition

of Paris in ]K()7 fnrnislR'd ("vidcmc

of a decline in the snpcriority of

ctn-taiu brani-lies of English manu-
facture over tho.se of other nations,

Aviiich -was attributed, in part, to the

Avant of technical education in Y.njx-

liind. Thev were induced to make
tliis report a.' the prosecution of any

eiKiuiry into tbis.subjecL appeared to

be beyond tlieir power.s. ('ununona

Papers, 18()7, vol. xxvi. p. :?(il. See

also INIr. Hcott Kiisf,eirs paper in

Mucmillan'a Mafrazine, April, ISC.H.

And L'opv t'f minutes on tlie numiti-

cent gift' of lOOjOCR)/., Ijy Mr. Whit-

wurth, to fouud 30 scholarships, of

the annual value of 100/. each, for

the further instruction of youn^' m(>n

in mechanical .*<cii'nce. Com. I'apers,

18(57-8, No. P.M, I.

'' See Commons Paper^, 18()7-H,

Xos. P5, '5.'?, 108. And the transla-

tion, with notes, of the Report of the

('ommission onTechuical Instruction

appointed by the French government
in ls().3. To this is appended a sum-
mary of the aid given by the Hritish

government to technical education, a
list of the scieiKc and art schools in

iht! United Kingdom to January 1,

lS08, .Src.

' Hans. IJeb. vol. cxci. p. 100.
'" Commons Papers, 1807-8, No.

i:V2.
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Tlie government have also resolved to enlarge the

grants for secular instruction (beyond reading, v/riting,

and arithmetic) in elementary schools ; and, in order to

assist artisans who may show an aptitude for scientific in-

struction, have created scholarships or exhibitions for tlic

encouragement of science instruction, and for the support

of students of the industrial classes while continuing

their education. These are intended to supplement exist-

ing action on tlie part of the Science and Art Department,

and by promoting secular instruction in elementary scliools

to form a connectinsf link between them and the science

and art schools and classes."

The De]:)artmcnt of Science and Art is charged with the

administration of the South Kensington Museum, nii

institution which—like the department itself—may be

said to have arisen from the Great Exhibition of 1851
;

inasmuch as Parliament voted ,5,000/. for the purchase of

articles out of that Exhibition, which were afterwards

deposited in the Museum at South Kensington.

This museum, however, was not formally opened as a

separate institution until 1857, when it began to embody,

on a larger scale than had hitherto been attempted, the

suggestions and recommendations of successive parliamen-

tary conunittees since 1886 for the improvement of in-

dustrial art in this countrJ^ The collections in this

museum now consist of—1. Objects of Ornamental Art,

as applied to Manufactures, with an Art Library ; 2.

British Pictures, Sculj^turc, and Engravings ; 3. Archite(^-

tural Examples ; 4. Appliances for Scholastic Education

;

5. Materials for Building and Construction ; 6. Substances

used for Food ; 7. Animal Products ; 8. Models of Pa-

tented Inventions ; and 0. Eeproductions by means of

Photography and Casting." On three days in the week

the museum is freely open to the public, and on

" Copy of Minute, kc, of tlie Edu- cxci. p, 180.

cation Committer on Scientific In- " Commons Papers, 18G0, vol. xvi.

ntvuc'tion, Commons Papers. IH()7 8, pp. olH), ooJ.

2So. PJ3. And see Ilaus. Deb. vol.
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, 1800, vol. xvi.

other three days to students ; tlic general public may also

attend on these days, on pavment of a small entrance

lee."

It is an important branch of the system of Art Educa-

tion, that the South Kensington Museum is supported by
government, and is made use of as a central repository

for choice examples of foreign and domestic art. It is

also entrusted with the distribution of specimens of art

(as gifts) to provincial museums and schools of art ; and

witli the circidation, by way of loan, of similar articles for

local exhibitions, museums, and schools of art throughout

the kingdom ; also of books from the Art Library to local

art schools. A travellmg collection of articles from each

division of the Central Museum has been organised, whicli

is sent in rotation to local schools of art, upon certain

conditions, a practice which has proved most serviceable

to art students who frequent such schools.**

The kindred institution of the new College of Science

in Dublin, whicli was founded in 1867, as a strictly

instructional institution, in place of the old Museum of

Irish Industry, which has ceased to exist, its exhibitional

functions having been merged into the Eoyal Dublin

Society for the promotion of arts, manufactures, &c.,''

together with the Dublin Zoological Society, are also

connected with, and enriched by contributions from, the

Department of Science and Art. Similar museums of

science and industrial art, and of natural history, have

of all countries relatiiiir to the fine

arts, from the invention of print-

in;;' up to the year IHOo, is in course

of preparation, and is bcin^ printed

weekly in Xates mid Queries. The
first scheme for publishing this uni-

versal art catalogue was objected to

by the House of Conmions, but
grants have been since obtained for

the prosecution of the work. Hans.
Deb. vol. clxxxvii. p. .301 : ihid. vol.

cxc.p. 1218; vol.cxcii. pp. llOo-l 17'J.

' rapers relating to the College
of Science (Dublin), &c. Commons
Papers, 1807, vol. Iv. p. 777.

p Thom. Oflicial Directory (jf

United Kingdom, 18(18, p. 177." The
annual average of visitors to the Mu-
seum from 1857 to 1807 (excluding

1862, the year of the Exhibition ) has

been 024,714. Civil Service Esti-

mates, 18()8-9, Class IV. p. 29. New
and magnificent buildings are in

course of erection for the acconuro-
dation of the Museum. Ihid.

1 Commons Papers, ]8(iO, vol. xvi.

pp. 711, 7;3U. Kep. Sel. Com. on
Paris Exhibition, Common.s' Papers,

1807, vol. X. pp. 014, 04.5, «w8.

A catalogue of the printed works

/

II
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boon established in Scotland in connection with this

depai'tniont.'

The South Kensington Museum is under the control of u

General Superintendent, wlio is at [)resent (18G9) also tlie

Secretary of the Science and Art Dej)artment. And tlieio

are three Museum Suji(!ri"tendents, ' one for works and

ligliting, another for th . ...igemont of objects of science

and art, and the third for custody, police, and general

duties,' ' besides three keepers, and ten assistant keepers."

It is customary for Parliament to vote a sum of

10,000/. annually, to be appropriated to the purcliase of

works of art, to be deposited in this Museum. No pur-

chase is made from this fund witliout the approval of the

presiding oflicers of the Science and Art Department, and

they are advised in sucli matters by the Art referees.''

A minute of the Education Committee, dated March

17, 1863, created two permanent Art referees of the

Kensington Museum—one to be ' responsible for advising

tlie Board in respect of the purchase of all classes of

objects of art (whether ornamental or industrial, ancient

or modern), except modern (dating from 1750) pictures,

sculpture, and engravings,' the other, to advise in regard

to the aforesaid exceptions. The first referee made a

point of visiting the Continent every year in search of

works of art to be added to the Museum. It was also

his duty to procure casts or other reproductions of works

of art in museums and public buildings both at home and

abroad, which should either remain at the Kensin<>ton

Museimi, or be circulated amongst the affiliated museums,

or loaned to local exhibitions, in various parts of the

country/ But in 180 8, government, upon the advice of

^ Civil Service Estimates, 1808-9, art are distributed and administered.

Class IV. pp. 31-;]3. Rep. Sel. Com. Commons Papers,1864, vol. xii. p. 18i).

J'aris Exiiibition, 1807, pp. 10, 22, ' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. p. O.JO.

2-1. And see Report of Committee Rep. Com. Paris Exliib. p. 10.

to eiKi 're into the constitution,work- " Civil Serv. Est. 1808-!>, IV. p. 28.

infr, and success of the Government *' Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxvii. p. 0!):5.

Scliools of Art, and into the system Rep. Com. I'aris Exhib. pp. 24, 42.

nnder which the parliamentary grants "^ Rep. Com. Paris Exhib. 1807,

for promoting national education in p. 24.
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11 witli this a departmental committee of enquiry, abolislied tliese

offices, and in lieu tliereof ronsulted gentlemen skilled in

different branches of science and art, as to intended pur-

chases, paying tlicm according to a set scale of fees."

The South Kensington Museum is rapidly growing in

public estimation, and the distribution therefrom of special

collections, illustrating particular branches of science and

art, to local museums in England, Scotland, and Ireland, Museums,

is much and increasingly valued throughout the country.

It is the means of affording recreation and instruction to

the whole nation, and especially to the poorer classes, and

has tended greatly to improve the taste and skill of

mechanics and manufacturers. This remark applies with

equal force to tlie admirable collection of art manufacture

niid implements of education at the Central Museum itself,

which has attracted great attention abroad, and led to the

formation of similar industrial museums in other lands.

All these results are attributable, for the most part, to

tlie International Exhibitions which sprang into existence

1851."in

The Board for the control and manao;ement of the Control of

Science and Art Department, and its affiliated schools, &c., and Art

is composed of the Lord President and tlie Vice-President
]^*^}^^l^'^'

of the Committee of Council on Education, the controlling

])ower, in this as in other matters, being with the Lord

President. None of the other members of the Education

Committee are consulted on the business of this department.

Tlie Board usually assemble about once a week, generally

at South Kensington, for the transaction of business." To

" Ilnns. Deb. vol. cxcii. pp. 1108,

1171,1(507.
" Rop. Com. Paris Exhib. 1807,

pp. M, 38-41. Hans. Deb. vol.

clxxxix. p. 12.-52. The Select Com-
mittee on Schools of Art, 1804, re-

commended 'that the collection of

works of decorative art at South
Kensington be made more generally-

useful than at present thrv ughout the

country, especially in connection with

VOL. JI. U

local museums.' Accordingly, tlie

annual grant for the purchase, loan,

and distribution of objects to schools

of art, or for local exhibition, has
since been largely increased. Civil

Service Estimates, 1808-9, Class IX.

p. 20. See Ilans. Deb. vol. cxcii.

p. 1101.
" Hep. Sel. Com. on Elducation,

1865. Evid. 822, i;j2l), 2308, 2401,
&c.

U
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advise and assist this "Board, tliorc arc, iu addition to (lie

secretary and assistant secrctaiy, other pe'Mnaneiit o(rK'er><.

First, a general inspector tor ait, wlio is presumed to be

always present at the lk)ard to answer questions, niid to

advise ni)on reports in regard to pnrcliases, Oec. lie also

snperintends the various scliools of art tlironghout tluj

country, and conducts examinations thereat.'' In 1851,

there were but seventeen art sc]](m,)1s in tlie provinces, iind

one central school. There are now (1808) ninety-ciglit

art schools; seventy-two night schools, first estabhslied iu

18GG, for the elementary' instruction of v/orkmen, aftci-

hours ; and 588 schools for the pc oi', in connection with

this department. There is also an inspector-general for

science, in connection with tlie royal scliool of Naval

Architecture, who superintends o02 schools for instruction

in science generally, including matliematical, mechanical,

and physical science. All these scliools are examined

yearly, and receive goveniment aid in proportion to tlic

number of pupils under instruction.^ ^

An annual report is submitted to Parliament by tlic

Presic ,nt and Vice-President of the Connnittcc of Council

on Education, exclusively concerning tlie proceedings of

the Science and Art Department within tlie year, iu

relation (1) to the aid given to the industrial classes iu

obtaining instruction in the branches of science and art

which have a direct bearing on their occupations
; (2) to

the administration of the South Kensington Museum ; and

(3) to the condition of the institutions for the promotion

of science and art which are subject to the superinten-

dence of the department. Appended to tliis report are

special reports from the directors, &c., of the particular

institutions or scientific bodies under the control of the

department.*^

'' Rep. Com. Paris Exhibition, tlie State for technical education in

18G7, pp. 5, 9. Great ]?ritain and in other countries,

° Ibid. pp. 3, 10. Civil Service Es- see ihul. vol. clxxxix. p. .3o9.

timates, 18U8-U, Class IV. pp. '24-27. *' Conimona I'apers, 18Go^ vol. xvi.

Hans. Deb. vol. excii. p. 11(32. For a p. iiOd,

comparison of the provision made by

nig
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There is a separate vote on belialf of Public Education

in Ireland, which is achninistered by the Irish Commis-

sioners of National Education. It amounted for the year

ending March 31, 18GU, to the smn of ;JG0,195/.«

The Science and Art Dei)artment, however, is for the

whole United Kingdom, and takes charge, at i)resent, of

the grants on behalf of scientilic institutions in Ireland.''

IJut it is ill contemplation to constitute a separate Depart-

ment of Science and Art for Ireland, similar to that above

described, and to amalgamate as far as })ossible all exist-

ing Irish institutions, now in the receipt of state grants

for the encouragement of science or art. With this view

a royal commission was appointed in 18G8, to report on

the best means of carrying out this object.

The Charity Coninmsloners.

In the year 1853, her Majesty was authorised by Act ciiarity

of Parliament,' to ai)point four connnissioners (with a

secretary and two inspectors) to act as ' The Charity

Commissioners iov England and Wales,' with power to

enquire into all cliaritie« therein, their nature and ob-

jects, administration, management, and results, and the

value, condition, management, and application of the

estates, funds, and income of the same. In lieu of, or in

conjunction with, the courts of equity—which in general

take cognizance of all charitable uses, or public trusts

—

this Board is empowered to call trustees to account for

the funds committed to their charge, to appoint new
trustees, reschid improvident alienations, consider and adopt

schemes for giving effect to the donor's object, and afford

^ Civil Service Estimates, 1808-9, commission was appointed, to enquire
Class IV. No. 14. But practically into primary education in Ireland,
tlie government has no control over Civil iServ. Est. 18(38-9, Class VII.
tliis expenditure. The whole system p. 8.

of Irish education is at present in an ^ Ibid. Cla^s IV. pp. .31 -3.3,

unsatisfactory state, and will doubt- ' Act K! & 17 Vict. c. 1H7, amended
less ere long be placed under a more and extended by 18 & 19 Vict. c. 124
responsible management. Hans. Deb. 23 & 24 Vict. cc. 1.34, 136; 24 Vict,
vol. cxci. p. 119. In 1808, a royal c. 9j 25 & 20 Vict. c. 112.

' V V 2
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Charity

Eoard.
every species of relief that may be required by such

institutiourf.

The term ' charitable ' is understood to include en-

dowed schools (not being universities), and endowments

for education, whether of rich or poor, which are subject

to the operation of this law, and amenable to the juris-

diction either of the Court of Chancery or of the Charity

Commission.^

All proposed alterations or improvements, as well as

all sales or exchanges of charity lands, require the sanc-

tion of the commissioners ; who are bound to institute

enquiries and make reports to the Attorney-General, from

time to time ; and also to present to the crown an annual

report of their proceedings, to be laid before rarliament.

If any legislative action be required to give effect to a

particular scheme approved of by the Charity Conunissioii,

a J3ill for tlie purpose, after being sanctioned by the Vice-

President of the Education Committee, should be sub-

mitted to the legislature by some member of the govern-

ment.''

Under the provisions of the Charitable Trusts Act of

18G0, the jurisdiction of the Board was considerably

extended, and it now constitutes ' a distinct court of law,

as a subordinate branch of the Court of Chancery.'' llie

operations of the Board have been attended with great

J Soe an account of the existing,'

hiw of charities, as niiecting endowed
schools, with particulfirs as to tlie

jurisdiction, powers, and proceedin<^s

of the Charity Commissioners, in the

report of the Schools Inquiry Com-
mission, presented to I'arliament in

]s(5f^, vol. i. ch. iv. This chapter

points out the inadequacy of the

jurisdiction nt present exercised on
behalf of educational endowments,
wh(>ther by visitors, m* by tht> Court
of Chancery and the Charity Com-
mission, toelfectthe needful reforms.

Tlu'se connuissioners further recom-
mend an enlarjjfcment of the powers
of the Charity Cojnmissiou, and the

appointment of additional meiiibors

specially acquainted with all that

concerns education, and of suliiciciit

weijrlu and reputation to have fircat

influence with the country. They
also advise that one of the new mem-
bers .should be 'a member of Parlia-

nuMit, who would be able to explain

in his place the reasons for every

scheme that was proposed, to show
it.'; relati(nis to other .scluMne.^, and in

the absence of a miiiiinter to answer
any questions that mii^ht be asked

'

(p: ('..-M).

'' Hans. Del), vol. exci. ]). L'-il.

' Ibid. vol. clx.\xvii. pp. 77-', I'l'u.
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public advantage, and are of increasing mngnitude and

importance."

The Commissioners on Popular Education, in ISGl,

advised that the Charity Commission should be incor-

porated with the Education Committee of the Privy

Council, and that the Privy Council be empowered

through this Committee (on Education and Charities) to

make ordinal. ces for the improvement of educational

charities, and for the conversion to educational purposes,

in whole or in part, of any charities which as at present

administered had become useless or objectionable. These

ordinances to be laid before the trustees of the respective

charities (who shoidd be at liberty to appeal to anotluT

Committee of the Privy Council from any such decision),

and afterwards to be submitted for the approval of

Parhament." This recommendation, however, has not

been carried out ; and it is doubtfid whether Parliameut

would sanction the transference of the functions of a

(/?/a6'Z-judicial Board to an executive and administrative

department of state." It is more likely that, pursuant to

the suggestions of the Schools Inquiry Commission of

1868, the powers of the Charity Commission, as an ad-

ministrative Board, and as a central authority, under tlie

control of Parhament, will be extended and enlarged.

The commission is nevertheless under the general

supervision and control of the Privy Council.''

The Board consists of a chief commissioner, and two

assistant commissioners, who hold office duiing good

behaviour, and who, with the secretary and the inspec-

tors, are declared to be incapable of sitting in tlie House

" See Fourtoontli and Fifteenth Ho- p See a debate in the TToiiso of

ports of the Charity Cornniis.sioner.s ConinuniP, on .luno l(i, IS(i4, on a
ibr 18(5()and 18()7. Kep. Comniis."*ioii motion for the appointment of a
im Pop. IxUication, 18111, part v. S(deet eommiftee to en(|nire into tlie

('iuu'iiabl«JEndownient.s. Ilnns. Deb. con.struetion, expens(>, and worliiiiiir

vol. cxci. pp. 12H.'i-lL'i»(), of the Charity Unard. 'I'lie motion
" Commons I'aners, IHOI, vol. xxi. wa.s tippused by ministers, and nega-

part i. p. 540. lived.

" Hans. Dob. vol. clxi.x. p. 184.

Hi
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Charity

Board,

I'*!'

Its origin.

of Commons.*" The chief C( mmissioner receives 1,500/.

per annum, and the assistant commissioners 1,200/. eacli.

The fourth commissioner is unpaid, and holds office during

pleasure.*" This office is always conferred upon the Vice-

President of the Education Committee, so as to enable liiin

to represent the Board in the House of Commons.* It

has no parliamentary I'epresentative in the House of

Lords, as the President of the Council is in no way con-

nected with it.*

There are now attached to the Board four inspectors,

a secretary, and twenty-seven clerks, of various grades."

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

In reviewing the position and duties of tliis impor-

tant department of state, it will be appropriate to consider

(1) its constitution, and (2) its functions.

1. The Constitution of the Board of Trade.

The origin of this department dates from the year

1G60, when Cliarles II. established two separate coun-

cils, one for Trade, and another for Foreign Plantations.

These two councils were afterwards united as a board,

which was commonlv known as the Board of Trade,

After undergoing various changes, this board was utterly

suppressed and abolislied, in 1782, by the Act 22 Geo.

III. c. 82." From this time affairs of trade were placed

under the direction of a committee of the Privy Council,

which was set apart by order in council in 1786, as the

office of the Committee of Privy Council for the conside-

ration of all mattei's relating to trade and foreign plan-

tations ; in other words, as a Board of Trade, with juris-

1 10 & 17 Vict. c. 137, sees. 2, 4,

G; amended by 18 & 10 Vict, c, 124,

sec. 2.
• 10 & 17 Vict. c. 137, sec. 1.

Civil "".ervice Estimates, 1808-1),

Class il. No. 20.

' Ilnns. Deb. vol. cxcii. p. 0o2.
* Ihid. vol. clxxxix. p, 170.
" Civil Service Estimates, 1808-!',

Clftss ir. No. 20.
' Thomas, Hist, of Public Depart-

ments, p. 77.

I
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f Public Depnrt-

m

diction over the colonies of the British crown. Tlie

colonies continued in the charge of this department until

the close of the American war, when they were ti-ansferred

to the care of the Home Secretarj\^ Until a very recent

period, however, all colonial acts requiring the confirmation

of the Queen in council Avere referred to the Board of

Trade, and were made the subject of minutes by the

President. But now the Colonial Office merely refers to

the board such Acts as relate to trade, for examination

and report thereon."

This Board, or Committee, is appointed by order in of wi,„

council at the commencement of every reign. It consists «'0"'P^«*-''i«

of a president,^ Avith certain ex officio members, viz, :

—

the Archbishop of Canterbu]'\, the Lord Chancellor, the

First Lord of the Treasury, lIhj principal Secretaries of

State, the Chancelloi' of the Exchequer, and certain other

Cabinet Ministers, Avith other Privy Councillors Avho do

not form part of the administration, but are added to the

board either on account of their official position, or

because of their special knowledge of colonial questions.

Of this latter class, some priAy councillors are occasionally

summoned to attend meetinirs of the board Avithout beinof

made permanent membei's thereof^'' So recently as the year

1835, during the presidency of Mr. Poulett Thompson,

meetings of the board used to take place, but it Avas after-

Avards considered advisable to dispense Avith them, partly

on account of its being extremely inconvenient for higli

officers of state to attend, and so by degrees the oflice

l)ecame departmental.* Xevertheless, Avithin the last few

years, it has ha})pened that several important questions of

colonial policy have arisen upon Avhicli the govermnent

have felt it advistible to consult all the members of tlic

» Sno (infc, p. 510. '- Kop. Com. OlTiciiil Snlftrios, ISoO.
" iJwavris on .Statutes p. 008. Evid. H7i>, 87S, li.V.t. jjcp. ("om. on

linns, Deb. vol. cvi. p. ll-'O. Forci-iii Tnidi-, 1H04. pp. Il'8. iL"*.

>' There was also a Vicc-l'resideiit, » IJep. ('om. on Loard uf Adiui-

until that olKce was abolished, as will rally, ]8(.)1, p. 010.

be hereafter mentioned, in 1807.

rf J
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JBoard of Trade. Upon these occasions, the whole hovd\\

has been convened, and by this means the services of

various eminent men, professional and non-professional,

who were of the Privy Council, though not of the

existing administration, have been secured for the con-

sideration of grave constitutional questions. Upon the

reception of reports of this description from the Com-

mittee of Trade, ministers have advised that the same

should be approved by the Queen in council, and they

have afterwards introduced bills into Parliament founded

upon such reports.''

At the present time, the Board of Trade, as a branch

of the executive government, means nothing more than

the president, who, with the assistance of the secretaries

and other official staff, transacts all tlie business whiclihas

been assigned to this department.'' The president is not

necessarily and was not invariably a member of tlic

Cabinet, until after the recommendation of the Committee

on Foreign Trade in 1864, that henceforth he should

always have a place therein, in order to insure for liis

advice and opinions on commercial matters a due consi-

deration ; which has since been carried out.^

Until 18G7, when the office was abolished, there was

invariably a Vice-President of the Board of Trade wlio

was a privy councillor and a member of the administi-a-

tion, but wlio never had a seat in the Cabmet. Having

no special or onerous duties to perform, ihe Vice-Presi-

dent usually held his office in connection with that of

Paymaster-General, receiving (for the two offices) a salary

of 2,000/. per annum, being the same as that allotted to

the President." The existence of two offices so similar

as that of the President and Vice-President of the Board

" See ante,\>. 521. Grey, rarl.Gov. EviJ. pp. 108, 245-254. The Presi-

ed. 1804, p. 272. dent has been in the Cabinet ever
<= Kep. on Ott". Sal. 1850. Evid. since 1805.

7(52, 705, 75IU. Hep. on For. Trade, • Ibid. pp. 128, 24(}. Kep. Com.
ISlU, p. 24i). on Education, 1805. Evid. 024. And

•• liep. Com. For. Trade, 1804. see (uUi; p. 468.
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f the Board

of Trade proved most anomalous and unsatisfactory.

Each had an equal right of access to all official papers,

and it was usual for the share of business to be under-

taken by each to be a matter of private arrangement ;

the president, however, as the chief officer, being held

responsible for everything. In the absence of the presi-

dent, the vice-president filled his place, and, if sitting in

a different chamber to his chief, he represented the de-

partment in Parliament, being necesbarily held responsible

for Iiis own share in the business of the board.' But at

length the office of vice-president fell into an unsatis-

factory state of irresponsibility. Being able ' to refuse

to do anything,' whilst the president could ' refuse to

allow him anything to do,' ^ it was evident that any

further continuance of the office was incompatible with

the interests of the public service. Accordingly, ad van- Abolition

tage was taken of the opportunity afforded by an a})pli-
yi,!,'"j>re

cation of the Board of Trade to the Treasury in 18G6, sidont.

for some addition to the staff", owing to the large increase

of duty which had recently devolved upon the board, to

appoint a departmental committee, consisting of the vice-

president and the financial secretary of the Treasury, to

enquire into tlie constitution of the J3oard of Trade, witli

a view to the introduction therein of greater efficiency,

and of a more economical administration.

The committee presented an elaborate report on the

state of the office, specifying the new work assigned to

tlie board within the last few years, and making nu-

merous recommendations for its improved organisation

and management.

The principal alteration suggested was that there should

be but one responsible head of tlie board, namely, the

president; that there should be two secretaries, one ofwhom
sliould sit in Parliament ; that the office of vice-president

f Rep. on Off. Snl. 18^0, Evid. miralty, 1801, p. OO.'j.

775. Commona i'apers, 1854, vol. » Corresp. I3a. of Trade, Commons
x.xvii. p. 12i). Kep. ou Board of Ad- Papers, 18(37, vol. xxxix. p. 220.

t
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Division of

the office.

'li

slioulcl be abolislied, and tliat there should be as man}''

assistant-secretaries as might be required for transacting

the business of the board.

It was also recommended that the office should be

subdivided into four departments, each having an assist-

ant-secretary, namely, one for railway matters, another

for mercantile marine matters, another for harbours and

foreshores, and another for general commercial business.

AnAct was accordingly passed to carry out the arrangement

for the abolition of the office of vice-president, and to

allow one of the secretaries to sit in the House of Com-

mons.'' Tlie post of Paymaster-General, which of late

years has been usually held in connection with this office,

is proposed to be hereafter attached to the olfice of the

Judge-Advocate General.' And the salary of the new

parhamentary secretary has been fixed at 1,500/., being

a reduction of 500/. on the salary formerly given to the

vice-president.^

The other recommendations of the committee, after

being approved by the Board of Trade, were sanctioned

by the Lords of the Treasury on January 7, 18G7, and

Avere directed to be put into immediate operation.''

Accordingly, the office is now divided into six depart-

ments, each in charge of an assistant-secretary (in the

case of the first four), or other principal officer. The

departments are as follows :— 1. The Commercial and

Miscellaneous. 2. The Eailways and Telegraj^hs. o.

That relating to Harbours, including Fisheries and Fore-

shores. 4. The Mercantile Marine and Wreck. 5. Tlie

Statistical. G. The Financial, which includes the two

branches. Seamen's Pensions, &c., and Accounts.'

Before proceeding to state the duties wliich appertain

to these several departments, it will be necessary to direct

»> Stat. 80 & .31 Vict. c. 72. Hans. Trade, Com. Papers, 1007, vol. xxxix.

Delj. vol. clxxxvii. p. ()7. p. 21o.

' HaiLs. Dob. vol. clxxxv. p. 358.
]
Ibid. p. 220. And see Thorn's Of-

J Ihid. vol. clxxxvii. p. 87.3. ficial Directory, U. Kingdom, 1808,
' Corrcsp. &c. rel. to the Board of p. 1 74.

mg
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attention to one or two other points affecting the consti-

tution of the board.

In the year 1864, much dissatisfaction was expressed, Tiio Board

both in and out of Parliament," at the defective arrange-
J" p^Jj^lgU

ments which existed in the Board of Trade for tlie fur- Trade,

therance of British interests in connection with foreign

commerce. All applications to and from foreign countries

were required to be transmitted through tiie Foreign

Office, which occasioned serious delay and inconvenien(3e

in commercial matters. And the inferior position hitherto

occupied by the Board of Trade, as a branch of the

executive government, detracted from its influence and

ability to deal successfidly with mercantile questions.

On April 15, 1864, the House of Commons appointed a

committee to enquire into the existing arrangements

between the Board of Trade and the office of Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs in regard to trade with

foreign nations. This committee reported much evi-

dence, and also recommended : 1 . That the Board of

Trade should be ])laced more nearly upon a footing with

the Foreign Office, so as to insure that its opinions in

matters of trade might have due weight ; and that the

president should always be in the Cabinet. 2. That the

board should be put in direct communication Avitli the

members of the diplomatic and consular services, through

the Foreign Office, in order to facilitate the prompt ai 1

speedy transmission to the board of information concern-

ing foreimi trade. And 3. That an officer should be

appointed in the Foreign Office to conduct its correspond-

ence with the Board of Trade." The first recommen-

dation, we have seen, has been complied with. On March

17, 1865, the House was informed that the govern-

ment did not intend to cany out the second recommen-

dation, wdiich, in fact, had been only agreed to in

committee by the chairman's casting vote ; but that, in

conformity with the third recommendation, they had

•" Com. rnp.lSG4, vol.lviii. p. 101. " IhUl vol. vil. p. 284.

'4\

i\\ I
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m

created a new division in the Foreign Office, to be known
as ' the Connnercial and Consular Division,' which would

be charged with correspondence upon all commercial

matters, whether with the Board of Trade or any otlier

department of the imperial government, or with any

other persons or associations at home or abroad, upon

matters affecting the interests of commerce."

Tho Prosi- The opiuiou has always been entertained by tlie House
dent not to gf Commous, and ratified by the practice of successive

trade. administrations, that the control of the Board of Trndu

should never be entrusted to any man who was directly

and personally engaged in any branch of trade in Eng-

land. For it is the duty of the minister of trade in this

country to take a large and impartial view of the interests

of trade, not only as between persons engaged in particu-

lar branches of commerce, but also as to the relation^,

of trade with the community at large ; and it is of die

utmost importance, and essential to the adequate discharge

of the functions of this Board, and to the maintenance

of its credit and confidence, that the members and pre-

siding officers of the board should be themselves free

from participation in trade, and above suspicion in that

respect.^ Accordingly, in 1865, upon Mr. Goschen

being appointed Vice-President of the Board of Trade,

he relinquished his position as head of a well-known

commercial firm, and retired from the directory of the

Bank of England. And in 1866, his successor in off.ce,

Mr. Stephen Cave, at once gave up his directorship in the

Bank of England, and every other directorship he held at

the time of his appointment, thinking it ' inconvenient that

public n 1 in his responsible position should be supposed

liable to be actuated by personal or interested motives

'

when dealing with commercial or monetary questions.*^

It is very desirable that the Board of Trade should be

° Hans. Deb. vol. clxxvii. p. 1880. Secretary, and ex-Vice-Presdt. of tlio

Civil Service Estimates, 1807-8. Board of Trade, Hans. Deb. vol.

Class II. p. 8. And see ante, p. 513. cxlv. pp. 1139-1141.
p Rt.Ilon. II. Labouchcre,ColoniaI » Ibid. vol. clxxxvi. p. 100.
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irosoii-rcprescnted in the House of Lords eitlier by the president ro)

or the parliamentary secretary ; but heretofore it has too ^^'V."
''^

often happened that both the presiding officers of the de- ment.

])artment have been members of tlie House of Commons,
leaving the board without any direct representative in the

other House, or in the Lords' committees upon questions

concerning trade, an arrangement that has always proved

most inconvenient and objectionable.'

2. The Functions of the Board of Trade.

Formerly, the Board of Trade was mainly a consultative

department, with scarcely any administrative duties to

discharge. But of late years, under the authority of

various Acts of Parliament, a large and increasing amoimt

of executive business, of a very important and multifarious

character, has been assigned to it.

The duties which now appertain to the department are present

l)rincipallv as folloAVs: To take cof^^ulzance of all matters 'V^'^'i^'^

relating to trade and commerce, and the protection of the

mercantile interests of the United Kingdom ; to advise

other departments of state upon such questions—the

Foreign Office in commercial matters arising out of

treaties or negotiations with foreign powers ; the Home
Office with respect to the grant and provisions of cJiarters,

or letters patent from the crown ; the Colonial Office uijon

questions affecting commercial relations with the colonies,

and in regard to the construction and management of

lighthouses abroad ; and tlie Treasury as to alterations

made or contemplated in tlie customs and excise laws,

cases of individual hardship arising out of the operation of

those laws, and points connected with the said laws whicli

require solution. It also frequently devolves upon the

Board of Trade to draft Bills and Orders in Council upon

matters of trade. And it is the duty of the board to

superintend the progress of Bills and questions before

' Hep. oil Off. Salaries, IS-OO, Evid. 125, 1,36, 320, 784.
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Diitipflof

tlio lioiu-d.

-*;!

Parliament relating to commerce : to exercise a super-

vision over railway, patent, telegraph, harbour and sliip-

ping Bills, and other matters affecting trade or com-

merce : and to conduct preliminary enquiries, under the

authority of Parliament, into intended a])]^lications to Par-

liament for local Bills : also to receive deputations fi'om

parties whose interests may be affected by measures re-

lating to trade which are pending in Parliament.^

In 1832 the Board of Trade was cha)-ged with the duty

of collecting and publishing statistical information. Sinci;

1840 it has exercised under various statutes a surveillance

over all railway companies. About the same time the

Government School of Design (since transferred to the

care of the Education Office) was placed under its su[)er-

intendence ; the office for the Registration of Designs or

varieties of Manufacture : and the office for the Registra-

tion of Joint Stock Companies—with various duties luider

the Companies' Act of 1862—have also been attached to

it. Since 1850 a most important addition to the functions

of the board h?.s been made, by the Acts for regulating

Merchant Shipping and Pilotage ; for winding up the Mer-

chant Seamen's Fund, and for Steam ITavigation Inspec-

tion ;* and a General Register Office for Merchant Seamen

has been established, and placed under the superintendence

of the board." In 1855 the Meteorological departmciit

was established. In 1861 the Commission on Lights,

Buoys, and Beacons recommended that the duty of repre-

senting the general lighthouse service in Parliament, mov-

ing and explaining the estimates concerning the samu, &c.

(a duty which had been performed by the Board of Trade

since the passing of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854),

should be formally assigned either to the lioard c^f Trade

or to the Admiralty." In 1862, and again in 1865,

' Eep. OflT. Sal. IS-W. Evid. 7(!0,

701, 787, 78'.), 800. Murray's Hand-
book, p. 11.'5. May, Pari. Prac. ed.

18(58, p. ((80. Rep.'Com. For. Trade,

1804, p. 141.

' Commons Papers, 1847-8, vol.

xviii. p. 480. Ihid. 18o4, vol. xxvii.

p. 120.
" Parkinson's Under Govt. p. 44.

" Tke Trinity House Corporation
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certain powers and duties in connection with harbours

and navigation under local Acts, were transferred from

the Admiralty to the Board of Trade ;'''' and authority has

been given to the board to mjike provisional orders for

the incorporation of pier and harbour companies ; subject

to the approval and sanction of Parliament." In 18G;>

certain duties, under the Anchors and Chain Cables Act,

were allotted to the board ; and, by the Act 2G and 27

Yict. c. 124, the board was empowered to appoint In-

spectors of Alkali Works, in order to secure tlie better

condensation of the muriatic acid gas evolved therein.

In 18G6 the rights and interests of the crown in the shore;

and bed of the sea, and of every channel, creek, bay, and

navigable river (with certain exceptions enmnerated in

the schedule of the Act) of the United Kingdom, as far

up the same as the tide flows (i.e. the foreshore), were

transferred from the management of the Commissioners of

Woods to that of the Board of Trade.^ And in the same

year the Standard Weights and Measures Deptirtinent

Avas established. By the Sea Fisheries Acts of 18GG and

18G8, certain powers are conferred upon the Board of

Trade for the establishment, improvement, inspection, and

maintenance of such fisheries in Great Britain. And by

the Act 29 and 30 Yict. c. 81), the Board of Trade is

authorised to appoint one member to the existing body of

conservators of the whole of the upper part of the navi-

gable waters of the river Thames, within certain pre-

scribed limits, to aid in maintaining the preservation and

improvement of this stream. In 18G7, by the Act 30 and

is the body charged by law Avith the

administration of the Liglithouse

system. The duty of the Jioard of

Trade is confined to a general super-

vision and control of the expenditure

for this service. Mr. Mihier Gibson
(Presdt. Bd. of Trade), Hans. Deb.
vol. clxxi. p. 420.

" Bv Acts LT) & 20 Vict. c. GO ; 28
& 20 Vict. c. 100.

* By General I'ier and Harbour

Act of 1801. For Acts confirming

such Provisional Orders, see 20 & .'lU

Vict, cc, oO, -jH, ifcc.

y ]5y Act 20 & .",0 Vict. c. 02 sec,

7. See a nienioranduui as to the

duties of the Board of Trade v.\\h

respect to foreshores and bed of the

sea. Com. Papers, 1807-8, No. Is,

And see Hans. Deb. vol.

1814.

cxcu. p.
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Duties of

thu iJourd.

31 Viet. c. 124, the Bonrtl of Trade was authorised io

appoint Inspectors of Lime or Lemon Juice to be ob-

tained from bonded warehouses for use as an anti-scor-

butic on ships navigating between the United Kingdom
and any place out of tlie same ; and is required from time

to time to issue, and cause to be publislied, seniles of

medicines, and medical stores suitable for different sliips

and voyages, with books of instruction for dispensing the

same. In 1868, by the Act 31 & 32 Vict. c. 33, tlie

board was authorised to collect and publish statistics of

the importation and exportation of cotton.

The board has, moreover, duties to discharge under

the Metropolitan Waterworks Act of 1852, under tlie

Telegraphs Act of 1863, and under the Fisheries Con-

vention Act of 1868. It advises the crown in the issue

of royal charters, settling the terms of such as may
be granted. It is also expected to originate, or to

watch over, all legislative measures connected with trade,

or affecting commercial interests, with tlie exception

of questions relating to customs or excise legislation,

banking or currenc)^ ; which of late years have been ex-

clusively imdertaken by the Treasury.^

Having enumerated the several classes of duties which

from time to time have been assigned to the performance

of the Board of Trade, we now proceed to state the par-

ticular departments which have been entrusted witli the

execution of the same.

It has been already mentioned that a new classification

of the office took place in 1867, wliereby it was divided

into six departments," the special duties of which are as

follows :

—

* Report of Commons Com. on
Foreign Trade, 1804, p. li>9.

» See ante, p. Cm.
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(1) yyw Cowmcrrial and Misrclhtncmis /h'partinrnf,

inrladhxi a/so the Staialanis Di'partnu'nt.

To this division is aUotted the preparation of ti'eaties

of commerce and navirjation witli foreiirn states or Britisli

colonics, and questions connected tlierewith ; ulso, mis-

cellaneous matters, such as art unions, c()])yriglit, trade-

marks, companies, partnerships, &c. ; and generally all

questions concerning trade not assigned to any other

branch.

In 1864, an Act was passed ' to rcndr'r permissive the

use of metric weights and measures in tlic United King-

dom."* This Act had beeri long souglit for by tlie

advocates of decimalism,*' and was the result of a ])arlia-

mentary encjuiry in 18G2 by a Select Committee of tlu;

House of Coinnu)ns, appointed to consider 'the practica-

bility of adopting a single and uniform system of vv^eiglits

and measures, with a view not only to the benefit of our

internal trade, but to facilitate our trade and intercourse

with foreign countries.' The Committee came to the

unanimous conclusion of recommending the introduction,

' cautiously and steadily,' of the metric or decimal system

in the United Kingdom, as the only means for remedying

the great inconvenience now experienced from the mul-

titude of weights and measures in use.*^ Since the passing

of the Act above mentioned, much lias been done to pro-

mote the practical adoption of the new system, not only

in England, but throughout the colonies and dependencies

of the British crown. "^

The Committee further recommended the establishment

of a department of weights and measures in connection

rommpr-
ciiil ])t-

I'iirlmont.

Dei'inial

system.

»» 27 & 28 Vict. c. 1 1 7. p. :3S7.

'' See Kepoi't of Sul. Com. on " Cominonji Papers, 18G2, vol. vii.

Dpciiiml Coinafie, Commons Papers, p. li^!'.

H-")2-;}, vol. xxii. p. .^87. Two Re- '' See papers relating to weights

ports of the Decimal Coinage Com- and measures (Kast India), Commons
mission, Com. Papers, 18.50, Sess. 2, Papers, 1807-8, No. IG, and especially

vol. xi. p. 1. Ihid. 18(')0, vol. xxx. pp. 87, ^0.

VOL. 11. X X

/'
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witli the Board of Trade, to whom should be entrusted

the conservation and verification of the standards, tliu

superintendence of inspectors, and the general duties in-

cident thereto. They also advised that the proposed

department should take measures, from time to time, to

promote the use and extend the knowledge of the metric

system in the offices of government and among tlic

people.

Accordingly, in 186G, an Act was passed, authorising

the constitution, in the Board of Trade, of a standai'd

weights and measures department,^ in charge of an officer

to be called the Warden of Standards, whose duty it shall

be to take custody of the imperial standards, heretofore

deposited in the Exchequer Office, and to conduct all such

comparisons, verifications, and other operations, with re-

ference to standards of length, weight, or capacity, in aid

of scientific researches or otherwise, as the Board of Trade

may direct ; and to re[)ort annually to the Board, for the

information of Parliament, on the proceedings and busi-

ness of his department. This Act also provides for tlie

periodical comparison and adjustment of the Board of

Trade standards with the imperial standards, copies of

which are deposited elsewliere.^

It is intended that hereafter the functions of the Warden

of Standards shall be perf^n'med by the Assistant-Secretary

of the Commercial Department, who will receive an allow-

ance of 100/. a year for this additional duty.^

In June, 1807, an International Conference on weights,

measures, and coins was held in Paris, composed of re-

•^ For pfirliiMilar." as In tlio orjrnni-

sntion ol" tlic Standard^ DcpartiiiLMit,

its proreiMlin^rs in rejiard to tlie

iiK'trio svstoin, and otlicr iiintttTs, hi'o

First Kt'port of tho Standards Com-
mission, July 24, iHtiS, Commons
Vapors, ]S('»7-8 ; and I'irst and Second

lU'ports of tlie Warden of the Stan-

dards, })resented to Parliament in

1807 and 1808.

f Act 20 Sc MO ^'ict. c. 82, sees.

10-12. And see Hans. Del), vol.

clx.\.\iv. p. 817; vol. cl.xxxv. p. Kiii.

See also IJeports itc. on Standard

Weig-hts and .Measures, Connnons
Tapers, 18r)4, vol. xix. p. W-i. Ihid.

1801, vol. Iviii. p. 021.

" Civil Service Estimates, 1807-8,

Class II. p. II,
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iisni'cs, CoaiiiKin^^

xix. p. WVi. IhiiJ.

l^lstiiimtes, 1807-8,

presentatives from twenty nationalities, who unanimously

agreed to recommend to the nations concerned the adop-

tion of measures to promote the study and use of the metric

system as extensively as possible.^ In 1868, a Bill was

introduced into the House of Commons to supply an omis-

sion in the Act of 18G4, the want of which had made
that Act inoperative—namely, to authorise the Board of

Trade to construct metric standards for the purpose of

verifying and guaranteeing the accuracy of the metric

measures in use under the said Act. The Bill further

provided that after a certain number of years the metric

system shoidd be exclusively used, and the present mea-

sures abolished. After a long debate, the Bill was read a

second time, on May 13, with an understanding that it

should be then dropped until next sessicm.' Meanwhile,

a Eoyal Commission was apj)ointed to consider the re-

commendations of the International Conference and their

adaptability to the circumstances of the United Kingdom,

which reported in the autumn of 18G8.

(2) The Railtcai/s and Tekt/rdphs Department.

Through this division the Board of Trade exercises an Railway

active and vigilant supervision over railways and railway
JJoJtf*^'

companies, not only with respect to their original forma-

tion, but also as to their subsequent management. Rail-

ways were first })laced under the Board in 1840 by the

Act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 97. A few years nfterwcards, these

powers were transferred to a sej^arate Board of Iiailway

Commissioners, but in 1851, by the reconunendativ)n of

the Committee on Oflicial Salaries in 1850, this Board w;is

abolished, and their powers resumed by the Hoard of

Trade, pursuant to the Act 14 v.<: 15 Vict. c. 04.^ Further

powers wore given by the Ad 31 cv: 32 Vict. c. 119.

" This report was presented to 200 ; vol. exciii. p. IJo.

the House ot ('omiuoii.'^, pursuant to ' Kep. on Official >Salarie.«(, IS.IO,

iui address, in 18()8. Kvid. !)(!!>, &c. AEurray's Handbook,
' Huns. JJeb. vol. c.xfii. pp. 17ti- p. ill.

\ \ \i

i
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In 1845, tlie Board of Trade were cliarged to make
preliminary enquiries in regard to all ])ro]:)osed railway

Bills ; hut this })lan proved unsuecessful, mainly, it is

alleged, because the enquiries of the oflicers of the Boai'd

were conducted in private. They saw the promotei-s and

opponents of the various measures submitted to them

separately, and received from each communications that

were not comnumicated to the other party. Sus])ici()ii.s

of unfair dealmg were thus engendered, that wholly de-

stroyed the authority of their reports. The Parliamentai

y

Committees to whom the Bills were afterwards referred,

declined to be guided by their conclusions, and the reports

failed to carry the Aveight to which they were often in-

trinsically entitled. Tlie scheme was therefore abandoned,

and investigations into pro])osed railway undertakings are

now entirely conducted by Committees of Parliameiil,

notwithstanding the obvious disadvantages of this system,

which have been increasingly felt of late years.''

The Board of Trade, however, still })ertbrni a duty

in connection with railway legislation. From 1852 to

1867, by virtue of a sessional order of the House of Com-

mons, the Board was required to re])ort to the House upon

every intended railway or canal Bill, or Bill afl'ectiug tidal

waters or harbours. These reports were designed merely

to call the attention of the Connnittees on such Bills to

any deviations from th( ordinary practice of rarliamout

in reijjard to the same, to evasions of the Consolidation

Acts, to novel provisions or alterations of the general

law, and to ])rovisions contrary to the standing orders.

This duty might perhaps have been more suitably as-

signed to some i)arliamentary functionary instead of to

the Board of Tiade. In fact, a shuilar duty is entrusted

to one of the ollicers of the House of Commons.* It is

not, therefore, surprising that these reports—having failed

' IJ.'pnrt of SpI. Com. on IMvnlo lWl;',,vol. viii. Kvid. vp.j»8, 100, .'{ir,

]iill Iit'gi.slntion, Cuninioiis Tapons, ' Ihid. pp. !".•, ;>0. I
•{•').
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to serve any useful purpose, and it being ' notorious that

they were ahnost wlioUy neglected,' ' even by the Com-
mittee to Avliom the Bills were referred'—should now,
for the most part, be dispensed with. By a resolution of

the House of Commons, on March 14, 18G7, it was agreed

that henceforth those railway Bills only which aflected

tidal waters or harbours—which are re])orted on imder

tlie Harbours' Transfer Act of 1802—shall continue to be

reported upon by the Board of Trade."' If any such

reports should be unfavourable, it would be competent

for the Connnittee on the Bill to I'equire the attendance of

the professional officers by whom they were drawn up, for

the [)in'pose of testing their conclusions or making further

enquiries. The duty of the Board itself terminates upon

the presentation of the reports to Parliament."

By the standhig orders of both Houses, notices of in-

tended applications to Parliament for railway Acts must

be deposited at the J)Oiu-d of Trade, together with plans,

&c. of the proposed railway, before the introduction of

the Bill.

Before a new line of railway can be opened for traffic,

notice must be given to the Board of Trade, and its per-

missiv^n obtained, u})on the report of an inspector ap-

pointed by the Board for this and other purposes. So

also, when accidents occur, notice must be sent to the

BojU"d, and an inspector is generally directed to enquire

into the case, u])on whose report the Board may require

alteriitions to be made in the mode of working the line,

for the greater protectit)n and security of the public.

And on July 13, 1808, the House of Lords agreed to a

resolution, to be ailerwards made a standing order,

that no railway Bill that pro[)oses to increase existing

rates for conveyance of passengers or goods shall be read

a second time until a special report from the Board of

4

And see ibid. vol. clxxxvi."' Con-esp. on liuard ol" Tmde, p. IHOO.

Com. Piipors, 1H(;7, vol. xxxix. i)p. p. 704.
" Ifiiiifl. Deb. vol. cxcl. p. 8.".].

'lip

!':'(», -Jint. Hun Ih'b. vol. clxxxv.
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Trade on the subject shall have been laid before the

House."

To this department belongs also all business connected

with telegraphs.

(3) The Harbours and Fisheries Department, and (4) The

Marine and Wreck Department.

These divisions are both of them very important, and,

when united together as the marine department, trans-

acted probably one-half of the ordinary business of tiie

Board of Trade. They are now se})arated into distinct

branches, and the Financial Department has also been set

apart as a separate division. But as these arrangements

are consequent upon the reorganisation of the Board of

Trade in January 1867, it must here suffice to refer gene-

rally to the duties a]:)pcrtaining to these offices as tlie

same existed prior to tlie recent changes.

By the Merchants' Shipping Act of the 17 & 18 Vict.

G. 104 (extended and modified by the Act 25 & 26 Vict.

c. 63), it became the duty of the Board of Trade to

undertake the general superintendence of matters relating

to merchant-ships and seamen, and to carry into execu-

tion the provisions of this Act and all other Acts on tlie

same subject, with the exception of such Acts as relate to

the revenue. Accordingly, it devolves upon the Board,

through the appropriate department, to grant certificates

to all masters and mates in the merchant service, to super-

vise consular accounts, and to control the building and

maintenance of all lighthouses. The protection of tidal

waters, the issu|? of orders concerning docks, piers, and

harbours, and in relation to pilots, the administration of

the Merchant Seamen's Fund Winding-up Act, the super-

° TIans. Deb. vol. cxciii. p. 1000. I?oard of Trade, in Ilans. Deb. vol.

For further particulars as to the duties clxxvii. p. 1182; vol. clxxx. p. IKSit.

nnd responsibilities of the Doard of See also ibid. vol. clxxxiv. p. 1(502 ;

Trade in respect to railways and rail- and Corresp. on Board of Trade,

Avav accidents, see the speeches of Com. Paper.t, 18(i7, vol. xxxix. p.

Mr. Mihier (libson, Presdt. of the 21.'i.
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intendence of investigations into collisions and other dis-

asters at sea, the oversight of lifeboats, and the reward of

persons for saving life at sea or on the coast, wreck and

salvage receipts, pensions to the mercantile marine, the

wages and effects of deceased seamen, the auditing of

shipping masters' accounts througliout the kingdom, and

assisting the Admiralty in organising and superintending

the Naval Eeserve, so for as it concerns merchant seamen,

are all of them matters which come within the supervision

and control of the Board of Trade through these depart-

ments.

(5) The Statistical Department.

This division was created in the year 1832, and was statistical

originally intended to serve as a general statistical office,
^'J^^^^'

not exclusively or even necessarily attaclied to tlie Board

of Trade, but exercising a general supervision over all

statistical information coming into the hands of the Go-

vernment, with a view to the publication thereof in one

uniform manner. Hitherto this idea has been but par-

tially carried out. The Statistical Department is nomi-

nally subordinate to the Board of Trade, and its chief

officer entirely sul)ject to the control of the President

;

but in practice it is usual to allow any other branch of

the (government that may reqnire statistical information

to apply direct to the chief of this department.

The office is principally employed in preparing classi-

fied returns of all statistics exj)lanatory of tiie financial,

a<fricultural, commercial, and social condition of the whole

British Empire, in abstiacting the most im})ortant ])art of

the statistics of other countries, and in compiling ac-

counts, which are ])ublished monthly, of the trade and

navigation of the United Kingdom.'' Everything that

reaches the Foreign Odice which has any bearing u])on

our trade with foreign countries (luid important comniu-

>' See Report on Ollicial Salaries, Com. on Trade witli Foreign Nations,

18.'>0, Evid. \)\'-i, '.>18, '.)41. Kep. of 18(14, pp. !:>,',, l.|l,L'l.-i.
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nicatious of this kind are reixiilarlv received from the

Britisli consuls abroad), is at once referred to the Board

of Trade. Hitlierto the Board has not been allowed to

communicate directly with our foreign consuls, but only

through the Foreign Office.*^ But it is probable that thi.s

I'estriction will be removed when the proposed reforms

in regard to the Board of Trade have been carried into

effect.

In addition to tlie valuable reports which are periodi-

cally issued by the Statistical Department, it is expected

to be always })repared to furnish returns ordered by either

House of Parliament, and such other statistical informa-

tion, relating to questions of public interest, as may be

required by members of the legislature or of the govern-

ment." A Comptroller of Corn Returns is attached to this

office, whose duty it is to collect, and prepare for publi-

cation in the 'Tendon Gazette,' weekly returns of the

average price at . hicli corn has been sold at the different

market towns in the United Kingdom. This information

was formerly made use of to regulate the amount of duty;

and it is still servitjeable for statistical and other purposes."

The library of tae Board of Trade is directly connected

with the Statistical Office. It is very extensive, and, un-

like other departmental libraries, is ' far too large ' for

the pur])oses for which it is required. It has been sug-

gested that this library should 'je made available for all

the government offices, and that the Board should retain

only a small collection for departmental use.*

(6) The FinancHil Department.

We have alreadv referred to the duties of this division

in connection with the old Marine Department, of which

" R.^p. on Off. Sal. I8o0, Evid.

857, 858, mi.
' Ibid. 855. There are some viilii-

able suggestions for the move efficient

and economical administration of this

department, in IMr. Leone Levi's Evi-

dence before the Commons' Com-
mittee on Parliamentary I'roceedings,

1802, p. 4(3.

" I'arliinson, Under (iovt. p. 42.

' Covresp. rel. to lid. ot Ti'.-ulf,

Com. Papers, 18<i7, vol.xxxix. p. 221.
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it used to form a part. Particulars of the duties sijecially

belonging to the department, under the new arrangements,

will be found in pp. 7-9 of the correspondence on the

Board of Trade laid before Parliament in 18G7.

The general oversight and control of the business staff.

transacted by the Board of Trade is under the direction

of two secretaries, a parliamentary and permanent secre-

tary, who, with the sanction of the President, arrange be-

tween themselves the distribution of the work. The great

increase of business within the last few years has, as we
have seen, necessitated the appointment of four assistant-

secretaries and three ' assistants to the secretaries,' be-

sides a large staff of olHcers and clerks, some of whom
are j^rofessional men."

It only remains to notice the i\[cteorolo(/ic Ofjice, wliicli Meteoroio-

has lately been disconnected from the Board of Trade,

but was formerly a branch of the Marine Department,

This office owes its origin to certain suggestions made by
the well-known Lieutenant Maury, of the United States

navy, to Sir James Graham, the then First Lord of the

Admiralty, in 1854. It was first established in the fol-

lowing year, and has been instrumental in collecting and

publishing numerous facts and observations useful to navi-

gators, serviceable to seamen, and of public utility, as

contributing to the preservation of human life. Through

the publication of ' storm warnings' and 'forecasts' of

the weather, and their extensive circulation along the

British coast, a great saving of life and property has been

already effected ; and additional benefits nu.y be hereafter

anticipated j'roni the study of meteorology, as an applied

science, by those who avail themselves of the investiga-

tions of this olfice.^

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxv. p. 1(501
;

vol.clxxxv. p. .3o7. Civil Service I'.sti-

niatos, 1868-0, Class II. p. 10. And
s»'c (iiite, p. 000.

* See Ivoport'j of the Meteorol(ip:i-

ciil l/tpartiiii'r.c of the Board of Trade
in isr,8, 18<i->, S:c. Ilnns. Deb. vol.

clxxxviii. pp, 17-*S-17.'.0.
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Metcoro- It is coiisidorcd to be doubtful whether meteorological
logicoffico. science has yet arrived at sufficient perfection to admit

of ' forecasts ' of the weather being made with any cer-

tainty. But it is undeniable that great public benefits

have resulted from tlie labours of Admiral FitzRoy, who,

until his lamented decease in 1865, had the oversight and

direction of this department. The system, of utilising tlie

observations of meteorological phenomena for the benefit

of our seafaring popidation, whicli was introduced into

England by Admiral Fitzlloy, is being gradually adopted

throughout the European continent ;'^ and the British Go-

vernment have been at considerable pains to ascertain by

what method these researches could be best continued so

as to secure more decided and permanent advantages to

humanity/

j^fter the death of Admiral FitzRoy, the Govermneiit

applied to the Royal Society to be advised as to the expe-

diency of continuing the annual grants of money for the

publication of ' forecasts ' in the present state of the

science of meteorology.^ This led to the appointment

of a departmental Committee to consider of the Meteoro-

logical Department, its origin, functions, the degree of

success it has hitherto met with, and the improvements

required for its more efficient service. This Committee

presented an elaborate report containing much valuable

information. They advised that the issue of ' daily fore-

casts ' of the weather should be abandoned, as thev had

not proved to be generally accurate or useful ; that the

issue of ' storm warnings ' should be continued, but on

an improved plan ; and that new find more comprehen-

sive duties should be assigned to this department for the

furtherance of meteorological investigations, as well for

puq)oses of practical utility as for the advancement of

science.'^

* Hans. Deb. vol, clxxvi. p. Um. >' Hans. Dvh. vol. olxxix. p. 1-27S.

" lii(J. vol. clxix. p. 19;?.) ; vol. " Eeport of Meteoroloirical Coni-

clxxv. p. 1(50:^. Commons Papers, niittee, (Jommons Papers, 18G0, vol.

18(«, vol. Ixiii. p. O.J. Ixv. p. 3:?{).
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At this juncture a cliange of ministry occurred. Up
to the close of the session of 186G no steps had been

taken in pursuance of the foregoing recommendations
;

but the new Derby administration undertook to give

them a prompt and careful consideration.*

Early in the year 1867, after further commimications

between the Board of Trade, the Admiralty, the Trea-

sury, and the Eoyal Society, it was announced that the

Government, feeling itself incompetent to deal with a

purely scientific matter, had resolved upon detaching

the Meteorological Office from the Board of Trade, and

transferring it to the management of a Scientific Com-
mittee appointed by the Eoyal Society (of which the

Hydrographer to the Admiralty should be a member),

who would give their time, labcmr, and talents gratuitously.

This Committee is now charged with the duties hereto-

fore performed by the Meteorological De})artment. Its

operations comprise three distinct branches :—1. Collec

tion of ocean statistics ; 2. Issue of weather reports
;

3. Estabhshment of meteorological observations in the

British Isles. The new office is considered as being

wholly separated from the state ; its officers are apjx^inted

and controlled by the Scientific Committee aforesaid, and

have been notified that they are not civil servants of the

crown, or entitled to superannuation, or compensation

allowances in the event of the abolition of their officep.

But all appointments must be submitted for the a])proval

of the Board of Trade, and the cost of the establishment

is defrayed out of a vote (fixed for the year 1868-9 at

10,000/.) 'for the Meteorological Committee ap]X)inted

by the Boyal Society, at the request of the Government,

to conduct meteorological observations and experiments.'*'

The ' storm warning's ' were cntir*^ly up

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxiv. p. 1001.
'' Papers relating to the Meteorolo-

gical Department, Board of Trade,
Com. Papers, 1807, vol. Ixiii. p. 497.

Hans. Deb. vol. cl.xxxvii. p. 1731j

vol. clxxxA'iii. p. 17n.1. Civil Senice
Estimates, 1808-9, Clats IV. Xo. 1.

Report of the Meteorological Com-
mittee for the y<'ar 18(57, presented

to Parliament in 1808.

11
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time as not being founded upon a sufliciently ascertained

basis ; but in consequence of strong remonstrances from

various parts of the kingdom, by and on behalf of ])er-

sons engaged in tlie coasting trade, against this determi-

nation—which were regularly referred for the considera-

tion of die Scientific Committee—wliile tlie de])artnient

still declines to prognosticate what will be the weather

on any future day, he circulation of information on

tlio subject of storms has been partially resumed. The

weather reports continue to be ])ublished as heretofore,

and information is now bein^ collected from whicli it is

confidently anticipated that 'sooner or later' positive rules

for })rognosti eating the weather can safely be framed.^ In

January 1808, several ' land meteorological observatories'

Avere established ; and the department began again to

transmit telegrams to the principal ports on the sea coast

announcing the existence of atmospheric disturbances else-

where.'^ ' These messages, which are now limited to a

notice of " existing facts," are obviously capable of ex-

tension hereafter, in proportion as the basis upon wliicli

sound meteorological anticipations may rest shall be en-

larged.''' Arrangements have also been made for the

daily interchange of meteorological information between

Enaland and France.*

Depart- The following departments are subordinate to the Board
ments sub- Qf Trade, under tlie provisions of the several Acts of Par-
ordinato to ... .

,
.

the Board, liamcnt Constituting the same, viz.—The General Register

and liecord Office of Seamen ; the Joint-stock Companies'

llegistration Office ; the Designs Office ; the Inspectors of

Alkali Works ; the Inspectors of Proving Establishments

for Chain Cables and Anchors ; the Inspectors of Lime

"^ Com. rnpors, 18(37, vol. Ixiv. pp. 18G7-8, Noh. 10, 90.

185,205, 209. Ilnn.s. Deb. vol.clxxxv. ' General Sabine's Address to tlio

p. 401. Ibid vol. clxxxvii. p. 1731; Royal SoL'iety, November 30, 1807.

vol. clxxxviii. pp. 420, 1188, 1730. '' See Commons Pnper.s, 181J7-S,

•' See further particnlars, with the No. 181.

new forms, &c., Commons Papers,

Juice

tors (

ployct
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Juice ; the Inspector of O^ystcr Fisheries ; and tlie Inspec-

tors of Corn Eeturns. For the number of persons em-

|)l()yed in these oflices, and their remuneration, see the

Civil Service Estimates for 18G8-9, Class II. pp. J 7-19.

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL.

This is an office of great trust, and of a highly impor- Lord Privy

tant character. It is nevertheless one of the offices of
^^"'^'

which the actual duties are neither onerous nor burden-

some. They consist in applying the jirivy seal once or

twice a week to a number of patents. From the time of

Henry VIII., the privy seal has been the warrant of the

legality of grants from the crown, and the autliority of

the Lord Chancellor for affixing the great seal. All

grants of the crown for appointments to office, creatiou

of honours, licenses, patents of inventions, pardons, i.<:c.,

must be made by charters or letters patent under the

oTcat seal, and the conuuand to the Lord Cliancellor to

prepare such a document is (as a general rule) by means

of a writ or bill sealed with the privy seal, because

the queen cannot herself make letters patent except by

means of her ministers, who act according to her legal

commands. Therefore, when a patent is Avritten, the •

words ' by writ of privy seal ' are hiscribed, to show by

wliat authority the Lord Chancellor seals the grant.^ Tliis

office was reformed and regidated by the Act 14 and 15

Vict. c. 82.

The incumbent of this high office is invariably a Cabinet

minister. Havinii' but liirht official duties, he is at liberty

to afford assistance to the administration in other ways,

to bestow his attention onIS U]l

« See Report on Oflice of Privy warrants of Privy Seal, pointing out

Seal, Commons Papers, 1849, vol. also the iiistrunionts whicli requirti

xxii. p. 4'5-'l—Full particulars in re- sucli a wan'ant, are piven by Sir II.

i;ard to the instruments which now IS'icolas, in his learned preface to vol.

pass the Great Seal, pursuant to vi. of the Proceedinj,'.s of Privy

warrants signed by the king, without Council, pp. ccv.-ccxi.

I
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Kuhjocts wliicli refjuiic to be investigated by a member of

the Government. Sometimes the Lord Privy Seal is

dcspatclied on a s[)ecial mission abroad, at which times

tlie seal is pnt into commission. This occurred when Lord

Durham held the oflice, and afterwards when Lord Miuto

was Privy Seal,'' The oflice is sometimes held in connec-

tion with another; for exam})le, in 18G0, during the tem-

])orary absence, upon public service abroad, of Lord Elgin,

tlie then Postmaster-General, the Duke of Argyll, the

Lord Privy Seal, was also appointed Postmaster-General

pro teni., but he only received one salary for the two

offices—namely, thai of Postmaster-General, which is

2,500/. per annum, wliile the salary attached to the oflice

of Privy Seal is 2,000/.'

There is no patronage attached to this office, excepting

in the appointments of a [)rivate secretary and two

clerks, who transact the whole business of the office.^

THE LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR.

The authority which appertains to this high functionary

of state is declared by the Statute 5 Eliz. c. 18 to be

Origin of identical with that of the Lord Keeper of the Great Seal.

this office, ^(^pording to Sir Edward Coke, the name is derived from

his power of cancellirig (' a cancellando ') the king's letters

patent when they are granted contrary to law. His

proper title is 'Lord High Chancellor of Great Pjritain

and Ii'eland,' the great seal which he holds testifying to

the will of the sovereign in regard to acts that concern

the whole empire ; though there are some patents which

are confined in their operation to Scotland or L'eland

respectively, and which pass under the great seals ap-

propriate to those particular parts of the United KingdoiiL

The oflice is conferred by the sovereign himself for-

'• Report on Dflicial Salarie.*,

1800, Evid. n-2ri, l.'W3, insc, lilS
14-2:3, 113(5. And see Hans. Deb.
\ ol. cl.\vi. p. lOl'J.

' Hans. Deb. vol.clix. p. 1235.
.' Hop. on: Sal. 18->0, Evid 1447,

1 448. Civil Service Estimates 1^08-9,

Class II. No. 15.

tl le
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mally delivering the great seal, and addressing it^^ reci-

j)ient by tlie title of ollice. There is not necessarily any

})atent or writ, although it is customary for letters patent

to be afterwards prepared. After he has taken the

oath of office, the Lord Chancellor is duly investecl

with full authority to exercise all the functions api)ertain-

ing to his place and dignity. Being held during pleasure,

the office is vacated by the voluntary surrender of the

great seal into the hands of the sovereign, or by its being

delivered up, at the command of the khig, either to him-

self in person, or to a messenger bearing a warrant for

its delivery under the privy seal or sign manual."^

Li anc;icnt times, the king used occasionally to deliver The Seu's.

to the Ciiancellor several seals of different materials, as

one of gold and one of silver, but with similar impressions,

and to be used for the same purposes. Hence the phrase

of ' the seals ' being in commission, &c. But for several

centuries there has been but one great seal in existence

at a time. At the commencement of a new reicn, when
it becomes necessary to make a new seal, the old one is

broken, and the fragments are presented to the Chancellor

for the time beinc!:.^

The great seal is considered as the emblem of sove-

reignty—the clavif^ re;/n{—the only instrument by whicli,

on solemn occasions, the will of the sovereign can be ex-

])ressed. Absolute faith is invariably given to every

document purporting to be under the great seal, as

having been duly authentic ated by royal authority. The
law, therefore, takes anxious precautions to guard against

any abuse of it. To counterfeit tlie great seal is high

treason ; and there are only certain modes wherein the

seal can be lawfully used. Since the Eevolution of 1088,

it has been an acknowledged principle that, in order to

prevent the crown from acting without the sanction of its

responsible advisers, the great seal can only be constitu-

tionally made use of by the proper officer to whom it has

I' Ctuiipbcll's Uliaiicollurri, vol. i. pp. L'-^ 20, 4U0. Ibid.

.,)»

\
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The Great beeii cntrustccl, and lie becomes personally rcsponsi])le for

every occasion in which he allixes the great seal to any

document ; and cannot plead his sovereign's connnaiid as

sudlcuent justification, apart from his own agreement to

the act.'"

With some few exceptions—where the Lord Chancellor

has a prescriptive right of making appointments or passing

certain grants without first taking the royal })lc'asur('

thereupon—the great seal cannot be used without the

express commaiid of the sovereign. By the statute 27

Henry VIII. c. 11, all crown grants (with certain excep-

tions) must issue upon a Avarrant under the signet to tlic

Keeper of the Privy Seal, whose warrant becomes (lie

authoriiy to theLord C'hancellor to pass the same under the

gr( : t seal. 13ut, in practice, tliere are certain instruments

appointing to ollice, or tor the issue of certain royal coni-

niissions or warrants, Ibr which a warrant of ])rivy seal

is not required ; but which ])ass the great seal ])ursuant lo

Avarrants signed by the king, without being entered either

a^ the Ollice of Privy Seal or of the Signet. Neverthe-

less, the law pays little ivgard to any other manifestation

of the royal authority than ihose written instruments to

wh.ich one or more responsihle ministers of the crown

have given their sanction. ^ Any declaration of the iiit<'n-

tionoithii ci'oAv;i to make grant,' says Sir Harris Nicolas,

'whether ixpresseil verbally, by letters under the sigiicl,

or even by warrant of privy seal, is wholly useless, uiilos

(hose preliminary measures be »'ompletely carried iiilo

ellei't by the great si-al.'"

"' Cainitbcirs ('luiiicclltirs, vul. i. liecii driven to tlio writtni coiiiiiiinKls

^ip. "JM-li". Tho forms wluM't'ln- tin' ( I'tln' nionarclis of I'jijrl.iiul,
i)|>.

i'\l.

(Jrciil Sciil is initliorisfd lo !)(> iitlixi'd ccxix. And sci' tlic ciiscof ( 'liiiiicrllor

to'vydoi'iiniciit an- licri'iii tlcscribcd. Vorke, in 1770, wlio dii-d iifli-r hi-

" I'rtH't't'diiijjs of IVivy Council, piitcnt of|i('t'riifj'(> had piHsi'd iliroii^li

vol. vi. pjt. clx.wiii.. (;•., (•civ.-ccxi. all tlic forms, cMcpt tliat the (Jrcal

Tliis volnnic contains a learned and Seal liail not 1 n allixed to it, so

<nri(m8 history nf tin' (ireat Seal that (he litlo did not descend to his

;Mid sundry of tlie other si;:nels hy heirs. ( 'ampbell's ( 'hancellors. vol. \

.

which from time to time validity has jip. ||(i, 1»'7.
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Such is the constitutional importance which is attaclied

t() the custody of tlic great seal, that whilst, comparatively

speaking, little regard has been shown, as a matter of

record, to the movements of the king, except when he

quitted the realm, and none has ever been paid to the

custody of the crown, even though it be the peculiar

emblem of sovereignty, and is, metaphorically, the re])re-

sentative of monarchical authority, the great seal has veiy

rarely been placed by the king in the hands of his Clian-

cellor, or in those of any other jierson, even for a single

day, without the fact being i"ecorded.°

The Lord Chancellor is, by prescri[)tion,('.i'-o///('//)S])eaker

of the House of Lords, though lie is not necessarily a

member of that assembly.'' It is only in modern times

that it has become the j^ractice to c^onfer a peerage upon

tlie Lord Chancellor; the first instance of the kind hav-

ing occurred in IGOS. On November 22, LS.')0, Henry

brouizham, beins then a member of the House of Coni-

luons, was appointed Lord Chancelloi", and thei'eujjon

took his seat on the woolsack*^ as Speaker of the House

of Lords. On the 2r>rd, he was created a peer of the

realm ; and on the same day a new writ was ordercnl to

he issued by the House of Connnons for the election of a

member in the place of the Eight Hon. Henry Ih'ougham,

'now Lord Brougham.'

Accord iiiiT to the standing orders of the House <^f

Lords, it is the ])tn'amount duty of the Lord (Imncellor

to be ui his ])lace, as Speaker, during their loixlships' sit-

tiii'i-s, and not to suller any other duty to interfere tlu'i'e-

Avith. Li 1722, liord Chancellor Maccleslield incurred

the displeasure of the House i'or being absent at the hour

of meeting, even though he ])leaded that he had been

H'ut for, at that time, by the king.'' The nu)dern usage,

" l'ronMMlin<!;8 of I'rivy rouiicil, him\ Clianci'llnr situ, is not fon-

vol vi. p. l'J!>. sidiTt'd a.'^ hr\\\^ within llic limits of

'' Ciiiiiplii'irs C'linnc. vnl. i. ]>. Iti. 'llni llonsi-.' Miicqiifi'ii, lluiisc nf

'' Ai'oorilinjj t<> coiistitiitioniil pnic- J<onls, p. L*l.

ticc, tlu' wiMilsaok, upon wiru'h tin' '
( 'itiiiplH'H's ( 'luuifflltus, iv. .j84.

VOL, n. Y V

Speaker of

tlic Houso
of Lords.
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Political

innx)rtance

of this

ofSco.

liowever, is less strict. The occasional absence of the

Chancellor, for a reasonable cause, excites no complahit,

provided he gives notice to a Deputy Speaker to be in

attendance, so as to protect the royal prerogative, and

not oblige the House to have recourse to their ancient

privilege of choosing their own Speaker/

But, whether a peer or commoner, the Lord Chancellor

is not, like the Speaker of the Commons, moderator of

the proceedings of the House over which he presides. He
is not addressed in debate ; he does not name the peer

who is to speak ; he is not appealed to as an authority in

points of order, and he may cheer, without offence, tlie

sentiments expressed by his colleagues in the ministry.

This arises from a constitutional distrust of a functionary

who retains his office at the pleasure of the crown, and

who is naturally an active political partisan. Nevertlicless,

the lack of a recognised authority to maintain order, with-

out the necessity for appealing to the House collectively,

is often productive of most inconvenient consequences,'^

In consideration of his exalted position, the Lord Chan-

cellor is necessarily a member of the Privy Council. lie

has always been one of the principal advisers of tlie

crown in affairs of state. In former times, he was fre-

quently Prime Minister. The Earl of Clarendon, in the

reign of Charles II., was the last who occupied this posi-

tion ; but his successors in office have invariably been

leading members of the Cabinet, and have taken a promi-

nent part in the direction of the national councils,"

In his legal capacity, the Lord Chancellor is the liighcst

j\idicial officer in tlie realm ; tlie visitor of all hospitals

and colleges of royal foundation ; and the general guar-

dian, on behalf of the crown, of all infants, idiots, and

lunatics. He issues writs for summoning and proroguinu'

Parhainent, and transacts all business connected with the

He [)resides over the Court t)fcustody of the gi'eat seal.

r>iu

• rimii)l..'ir.s ChaiK't'llors, vii. i\7[\ ' Ihn!. i. IS.

Ibid. J(i. '20.
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Chancery ; and also exercises a special jurisdiction, con-

ferred upon him by various statutes, as original or appel-

late judge, in certain cases/ And it is his duty to take

the pleasure of the sovereign upon Bills that have passed

the two Houses of Parliament and await the royal assent
*

Objections have frequently been urged against the Union of

combination of judicial and political functions in the polltieif"

office of Lord Chancellor. But the weightiest authority luactions.

appears to be in favour of this apparently anomalous

union. The late Sir Kobert Peel has borne testimony to

the great advantage accruing to the Cabinet in its having

the assistance of the highest equity judge, and to the

fact that there is no proof of any injury to the interests

of justice having taken place in consequence of the

frequent changes of this functionary which are inciderit;d

to parliamentary government. He was of opinion thaf

there was no ground for the apprehension that because

this office is held upon a political tenure, unfit or im-

worthy persons might be selected to fill it. The j)eculiar

advantages of a Lord Chancellor to a government woidd

be wholly lost, if he were not a man of the highest cha-

racter and professional reputation. If a ministry were to

select an inferior man as Lord Chancellor, in order to

obtain thereby political aid apart from professional ser-

vice, they would sink immeasurably in public estimation,

as well as in the opinion of the bar. It would be mani-

festly to their interest to choose a man of the highest

character and legal ability, whose political views were, at

the same time, of the same complexion as their own."

There is a very considerable amount of patronage an-

nexed to this office.

He is the patron of all the king's livings (i.e. church church

benefices) of the value of twenty pounds and under. Out r'"^'o""g''-

of 840 church ' livings ' at the disposal of the crown, 7'2()

"See Campbell's Cliiincellor.«, in- * Sir IJ.Peel, before Com. on OHlcinl

trod, to vol. i. Salnri.'s, 18.50, Evid. L^2r,, i>2(l, :?ll,

" Ihid. vol. V. p. H70. Sec. And see <i»(e, p. lo9.

T Y J
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are in the sole and indisputable gift of the Lord Chan-

cellor, without its being necessary for him to consult the

crown in regard thereto ; and he is free to dispose of

these according to his notions of what is due to ' religion,

friendship, or party.' The remaining 120 benefices in

the king's books are in the gift of the Prime Minister/

By a statute passed in 1863, the Lord Chancellor was

empowered to dispose of 327 of the smallest of the church

livings in his gift and to apply the proceeds of the sale

to the augm/^ntation of their value. A return of sales

effected is required to be annii. Uy laid before Parlia-

ment.'

The weight and influence which is attached to the oflice

of Lord Chancellor has naturally obtained for this func-

tionary a peculiar degree of independence ir the distri-

bution of patronage, even in times when the personal

wishes of the sovereign in such matters were better

respected than they have been since the system of parlia-

mentary government has been matured. Thus we read

that George XL, upon his accession to the throne, made a

great eflbrt to obtain the control of the ecclesiastical

patronage in the hands of the Lord Chancellor. But Lord

King, who then held the great seal, so strenuously resisted

this attempt, that his majesty was obliged to abandon it.*

And it was said of Lord Chancellor Eldon that, in the

exercise of his immense patronage, ' the solicitations of

the royal family were his chief embarrassment.' ^ An
amusing story is told of the Prince Regent forcing his

wa;y into Lord Eldon's bedciiamber, where he lay ill of

the gout, and declaring that he would never leave tlic

room until he had obtained the Chancellor's promise to

confer a mastership in chancery upon his friend Jekyll.

y "Rep. on Official Salaries, 1850, an account of the beneficial opein-

Evid. 1273, »tc. Ilans. Deb. vol. lions of this Act, see Hans. Deb. vol.

clxx. pp. 122, l.'^l ; liord Chanc. clxxvii. p. 220.
"Wcstlnirv, in Tliins. Deb. vol. elxix. " ('anipbeir.s ('liancellois, iv. (101

p. Hll'.>;rnnip])eirs('iianc.V()'
'

-----

' Stat. 20 & 27 Vict, c, 12

by

l.i.p.2().

20. For
Ihi(f. \ii. Oo.'{, oor).

II
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patronage.

After a long resistance the royal pertinacity Avas suc-

cessful, and Eldon gave in." Upon another occasion

Lord Eldon was firmer in defence of his peculiar privi-

leges. A vacancy having occurred among the puisne Legal and

judges, the Prime Minister took it upon lumself to recom- J"^^"''^^

mend a person to the king for the office, whereupon
Lord Eldon remonstrated with his majesty, respectfully

claimed the right of recommendation, and concluded

by tendering his own resignation. This prompt pro-

ceeding had the desired effect ; the Prime Minister

abandoned his pretensions, and the Chancellor's nominee

was appointed.''

The Lord Chancellor is generally permitted to have a

voice in the nomination of the law officers of the cr jwn
;

but tliis is not invariably the case, as the Prime ]\linister

would naturally expect that his own views should prevail

in regard to the filling up of these important political

offices. Under any circumstances, however, the Lord

Chancellor and the Prime Minister would doubtless con-

sult together on this subject.*

The Lord Chancellor is privileged to take the royal

pleasure upon the appointment of Puisne Judges, and

himself swears in the new judge. He always informs

the First Lord of the Treasury and the Home Secretary

who it is that he has selected, but rather by way of in-

formation and friendly concert, and the First Lord would

not think of interfering with the proposed appointment,

unless, indeed, it were very objectionable.^ Judges of the

county courts are appointed by the Lord ChanceUor,

and are removable by him ' for inabihty or misbehaviour'

in office.
'^

Judges in L'eland are appointed on the recommendation

of the Lord-Lieutenant, and Scotch judges by the Home

' Campbell's Cbaiicellors, vol. vii. ' Sir IJ. Peel, in Hop. of Com. on

p. (1.-). Oflieinl Snlaries, 1N;0, Kvid. L^.'{7,

•"//ytV/. p. CM.
' Set; ihi<l. vol. v. pp. 20, 20, (j4,

'2m; vol. vii. p. (iOO.

2871.
"

«.» c^v 10 Vict. c. 05, .sees. 0, 18.

i
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Legal pon-

8ion».

Secretary, who generally consults with the Lord Advocate

tliereiipon.'*

Chief Justices and the Chief Baron of the Exchequer are

appointed upon tlie recommendation of the First Lord of

the Treasury, after consultation with the Lord Chancellor.'

Puisne Judges are generally selected from amongst

hard-working chamber counsel, not from amongst very

leading advocates, who usually endeavour to obtain seats

in the House of Commons, with an eye to the highest

honours of their profession.^ Puisne Judges are seldom

promoted ; although they undoubtedly include among
their number men who are qualified to fill the higliest

judicial offices, and sometimes, under peculiar circum-

stances, they are chosen to fill the chief places in the

courts to which they severally belong.''

There Avere formerly a number of sinecure places

attached to the courts of law, in the gift of the judges

;

and tliougli most of them have been abolished, several still

remain, which are in the gift of the chiefs of the courts.

The Puisne Judges have no patronage, strictly so called,

except the right of appointing their marshals during the

time they are on circuit. They have also the appoint-

ment of revising barristers, but they are bound to select

for this office men who are specially qualified. And
should the clerkship of assize fall vacant, the judge i)re-

siding at tlie tine has the appointment.*

Until the year 186G, the "^^ord Chancellor possessed the

power, under certain Acts of Parliament, of granting

various pensions in the Courts of Chancery, Lunacy, and

Bankruptcy, which were paid out of funds under the Lord

Chancellor's control. But by the Act 29 & 30 Viol.

c. G8, the practical responsibility and control in regard

to the grant of pensions to all persons (save only the

" IJ.'p. on OfF. Sal. IS-TO, Evid.

l;i:58, l;M2.
' Ibki. l;341. (And soe Corresp.

Will. IV. with Earl Orev, vol. i.

p. no.)

' Jhid. 1(!()0, 1014-1(510.

" Ibid. 13/).'), 1300, 1801 ; and see

cases cited, IBoO.
' Ihuf. 1077-1080, 1 740. See a de-

bate on the appointment of a certiiin

clerk of a^-ize, Ilans. Deb. vol. cxcii.

pp. 343, 497.

ju^li
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rd Advocate

), 1301 ; and sec

judges) wlio may hold offices connected witli tlie admi-

nistration of justice in the courts aforesaid, is vested in

the Treasury, and must be administered in accordance

with the provisions of the Superannuation Acts."'

In order to insiu-e the due administration of justice Appoint-

througliout the kingdom, much depends upon the "lagis?

efficiency and good conduct of the local magistracy. The ^'''^*'^'*-

right of appointing magistrates in counties, in England,

devolves upon the Lord Chancellor, who is responsible to

Parliament for the exercise of the royal prerogative in

the appointment or removal of all magistrates." But as

he cannot be aware of the persons suitable for this office

throughout the kingdom, it is customary for him to

receive suggestions, or to consult with the Lord-Lieu-

tenants of the county (as custos rotulorum) ° in respect

to every new commission of the peace that may be issued

by him. He is not bound to accept anyone thus recom-

mended, and may, if he thinks fit, consult members of

Parliament, or others, upon whose judgment he can rely

to assist his choice. In like manner, with regard to

borough magistrates, while technically the Lord Chan-

cellor is equally responsible for these appointments, it is

customary for him to confer with the Home Secretary

on the subject, upon whom rests, in fact, the full respon-

sibility for the selection of individuals to compose the

borough magistracy. To assist his choice when necessary,

it is not unusual for the Home Secretary to confer with

local town-councils on the subject. Magistrates ought

not to be selected on account of their party politics, but

such only should be appointed as are duly qualified to

discharge the important duties entrusted to them. If men
of one particular i)arty are exclusively admitted to this

responsible office, though justice itself may not be cor-

rupted, the administration of it may be subjected to doubt

" Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxi. p. 428. ° See a learned paper on the ollice

" See ante, vol. i. p. 3Ul ; and Lord of Lord-Lieutenant and liis deputie.><,

Canipl)eirs judgment, in Harrison in the Law Magazine for November,
V. Bush, ti Ellis and Blackb. .'351. 1862, pp. 44-62.
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and suspicion. Governments generally have endeavoured

to act upon the principle that amongst the local magis-

tracy there should be an admixture of the principles of

both parties. Where a contrary practice has been fol-

lowed by any administration, it has resulted in the

endeavour, on the part of their successors in office, to

redress the balance and to restore a due representation of

the rival parties in the state, without placing upon the

commission men who have been conspicuous for violent

party conduct.''

The dismissal of magistrates from the commission of

the peace takes place upon the discretion and responsibility

of the Lord Chancellor. If he can satisfy himself that

good grounds exist for the exercise of this power, thei'o

is no appeal from his decision.'' While he would gene-

rally consult with the Lord-Lieutenant of the county

before removing anyone from the commission of tlie

peace, it is nevertheless his duty to act upon his own
judgment. Lord Eldon was peculiarly careful in sucli

matters, and would suffer no one to be dismissed from the

magistracy until he had been heard in his own defence,

and proved guilty of some offence which rendered liini

unfit to assist in the administration of justice.' Magis-

trates guilty of misconduct have occasionally been

sus])ended for a time, as a secondary punishment less

severe than dismissal. The constitutionality of this prac-

p See Mirror of Tarl. 1835, p. 40;

18.^8, pp. /3i>84, 0/504. Hans. Deb.
vol. Ixii. pp. OOC), 514; ih. vol. Ixiii. p.

1 :i5. 1'olice magistrates, although they
have a more extended and important
jurisdiction, are also appointed and
are removable at the pleasure of the
crown. AVhen the jNIetropolitan

I'olice (\iurts liill was under the
consideration of the House of Com-
mons, a clause therein, permitting
police magistrates to be ' superseded
at the discretion of the Secretnrji of
i)'i((/(',' was amended by inserting

' her majesty,' in lieu of the Secre-

tary, as being more constitutional,

and a gi-eater safeguard against the

arbitrary exercise of power ; Mirror

of I'arl. 1839, p. 4388.
•» Hans. Deb. vol. cviii. p. 901 ; see

the correspondence relative to the

dismissal of Mr. W. E. Havens from

the commission of the peace for the

county of Essex, in Commons Papers,

1802, vol. xliv. p. 347.

(Campbell's Chancellors, vol. i.

p. 19 ; vol. vii. p. 005.
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tice, although doubted by some, has been confirmed upon

the high authority of Lord St. Leonards.^

Magistrates in Ireland are appointed and removed from

office by the Lord-Lieutenant, acting upon the advice of

the Irish Lord Chancellor.

The salary of the Lord Chancellor is fixed by law at Poouniary

the sum of 10,000/. per annum, in lieu of fees, and in-
"•^^""'^"'^»^^'*-

elusive of compensation for his services as Speaker of the

House of Lords.* He is entitled to a pension of 5,000/.

per annum on retirement from office, without any limita-

tion as to the time he has served
;
provided only that if

he again accept of any salaried office, the amount of the

pension should be merged therein, so long as he may hold

the same." Ordinary jndges are obliged to serve for a

number of years to entitle them to a pension ; but in the

case of the Lord Chancellor this allowance is regarded

as part of the inducement to a man of the highest legal

reputation to leave his profession and embark in political

life, with the liability, at any time, of being deprived

of office upon a change of ministry. As there is no

limitation of the number of ex-Lord Chancellors who may
be in receipt of pensions at the same time, there have

been instances, in our own day, of five retired Chancellors

enjoying pensions together.

'

The Law Officers of the Crown.

The Attorney-General, the Solicitor-General, and the Crown law

Queen's Advocate-General, are the advisers of the crown
*^^'^^'^^^'''-

in all cases of legal difficulty, particularly those which

arise in the departments of the Privy Council and of the

Secretaries of State for Foreign and Colonial Affiiirs,

where the questions are often of a mixed nature, in-

» Hans. Deb. vol. cxxvi. p. 20. Paper.s, 18']0-.'^1, vol. iii. p. 44/5,

' By 14 & ITj Vict. c. 83, sec. 17. " 2 & 8 Will. IV. c. 1 1 1, sec. 8.

This is a considerable reduction of " Kep. on Off. Salaries, 1850, Evid.
the emoluments formerly enjoyed by 228-281, 2210; Macaulay, Hist, of

the Lord Chancellor : seo Commons England, vol. v. p. 2ott.
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volving })()iiits of civil .'ind international law, as in

maiitinie and ocrlesiastical cases. They- also advise in the

framing of royal proclamations and of orders in council.

Tlie Attorney and Solicitor-General (sometimes in con-

junction with other professional men) advise the heads of

the other departments of state in matters relating to

common or municipal law, and iw regard to all prosecu-

tions proposed to be instituted against public offenders.

They conduct the prosecution or defence in all cases

^^'here proceedings are instituted for or against any public

department or servant of the crown, or in obedience to

the orders of either House of Parlianient7

As the representative of the sovereign in the courts,

the prosecution of all public offenders is entrusted to the

Attorney-Greneral. All offences which disturb the peace

or affect the welfare of the community, are considered as

committed either against the king's peace, or against his

crown and dignity. For though they seem to be rather

offences against the public, yet, as the ]'ing is chief

magistrate of the nation, he stands as the rep. , sentative

of the state and community, and as such is the pro})er

prosecutor (as well as pardoner) of all public offences and

breaches of the peace; and these prosecutions he conducts

through his Attorney-General. In all proceedings at law,

or in equity, which involve the security of the crown, tlie

maintenance of the royal dignity, or the proper discharge

of the kingly functions, the Attorney-General is the

leading advocate. In prosecutions for seditious libels he

is privileged to put a man immediately upon his trial, by

filing what is called an ' e.v officio information,' without

l)referring an indictment or moving a court on aflidavit

for a criminal information.

The Attorney and Solicitor-General also jointly approve

of all charters granted by the crown to municipal or other

bodies. They exercise a separate discretion in advising the

crown upon a])plications for letters patent for inventions.

* See May, Pari. Trac. edition 18G8, p. 87.
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The Attorney-General liears all applieations upon
petitions referred to him by the Home Secretary from

persons claiming dignities or i)eerages, and reports thereon

to the crown ; and upon 'petitions of right' on a similar

reference. He files informations in the Exchequer to

obtain satisfaction for any personal wrong committed on

the possessions of the crown, and conducts suits for the

protection of charitable endowments in which the queen

is entitled to interfere. lie stands, in fact, in the personal

relation of attorney to his sovereign, and a})[)ears in her

behalf in all courts where the interests of the crown are

in question." The Solicitor-General participates in the

labours of his colleague, and in the absence of the

Attorney-General, or during a vacancy of his office, is

empowered to do every act and execute every authority

of the Attorney-General, his powers being co-ordinate.*

Neither of these functionaries can be employed against

the crown or its officers in any cause, civil or criminal

;

but in ordinary cases, between one subject and another,

they are frequently retained, where the matter in dispute

is sufficiently important to warrant the expense. The

Attorney-General is considered to be the leader of the

bar ; and such an office is sure to bring him considerable

private practi^^e, if he have time to undertake it.

One who ha;? not held the office can have no conception

of the labours of an Attorney-Generah In addition to

his public duties, he has to prepare himself for his private

practice. During a session of Parliament he is kept

officially at the House of Commons until a late hoiu' of

the night, and is obliged to be in court, during term time,

at an early hour on the following morning.''

" Murray's Handbook, pp. 94-00.

Dmlcl's Manual of Dignities, pp. (};34-

3:J8.

y See Wilkes v. the King, in Wil-
mot's Opinions, .'32(3-340.

' Rep. on OH'. Salaries, ISoO,

Evid. irOo. The Attorney-General
is suiupioned to the House of Lords

by a writ, the same as that of a peer,

excepting tliat it omits the words
* ad consen^iendum.* On the trial of

a peer he sits without the bar, if a

member of the House of Commons,
and within the bar if he is not. If he

returns his writ, be may sit on the

woolsacks ; but then he is precluded

II
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Tlio proseiice of tlie luw ofTinors of tlie crown in llic

House of Commons is, as lias been already remarked, ot

innnense advantage to the working of parliamentary

government.* It is, therefore, of the greatest inn)(jrtau(!e

that these offic^es should be conferred upon men of undis-

puted legal eminence, who at the same time possess the

conlidence of the country, and are al)le to command a setit

in Parliament. Lord John Kussell has shown it to have?

been the uniform practice, in the working of the Britisli

constitution, to require the assistance of the first lawyers

in the country in the House of Commons, and afterwards

to promote them to the highest situations on the beneli,

and by this means to induce the best legal talent to riiul

its way into Parliament. He has also asserted that wliile

in tlieory it may seem to be objectionable that a political

career should be the avenue to the judicial ermine, yet in

practice no evil results have followed ; for that, reviewing

the legal history of the country, it is impossible to ])()int

out any traces of political partiality in those who have

been promoted from seats in Parliament to preside over

our courts of law and equity.*^

Upon a vacancy occurring in the office of Attorney-

General, the Solicitor-General is almost invariably ap-

pointed to fill it ; wherefore these two offices are natu-

rally regarded as certain steps to the Jiighest professional

honours in the state. The Attorney-General of the

day is considered, by general usage, not amounting how-

ever to absolute right, to have a claim to be appointed

on a vacancy occurring in the Chief Justiceship of the

Common Pleas or of the Queen's Bench." It is a rare

occurrence, though not altogether unprecedented, for the

1850, Evid.from pleading in any private cause at

tlie bar. From 1G20 to 1070 he was
excluded from the House of Com-
mons. Since then he has always
had a seat therein, unless casually,

since the Keform Bill, from the dilh-

culty of securiufr his election ; see

ante, pp. 80, 280, 2 Hats. l»rec. 20.
" See ante, p. 371.

" Rep. on Off. Sal.

1309-1372.
« Ibid 1347, 1789, 18-18. But the

usage has not been extended to the

Court of Exchequer; see cases citttl,

both as to the usage and the excep-

tion, /6. 18o0-o2 ; see also Camp
bell's Chancellors, vol. iv. p. ()3),

vol. vi. p. 1 10 n.
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3al. 1850, Evid.

Attorney or Solicitor-General to accept a puisne jud^a*-

sliip. The opinion of the bar is opposed to the Attorney-

General accepting such an api)ointnient, and uj)on one

occasion when ofTered it was declined, on the ground that

it was not of sulficient dignity for one who had filled the

odicc of Attorney-General/'

There is no salary attached to the office of Attorney or Rpmuucra-

Solicitor-General." The Committee on Official Salaries, in

1850, recommended that they should be allowed a salary,

in lieu of fees ; but their recommendation has not been

carried into effect. The emoluments of the law officers

of the crown are derived from fees which they receive

for all official opinions, prosecutit)ns, and reports. The
fees are much less than those often obtained from private

})ractice ; but perhaps the number makes up for the

smallness of the amount. The official income of the

Attorney-General is said to have averaged somewhat over

10,000/. a year,*" but he is necessarily obliged to relinquish

much lucrative private practice. The Solicitor-Generars

emoluments are not much less than those of his colleague,

and are derived from the same source. But they both

perform many duties for the government for which they

receive no remuneration. When desired to attend upon

the Home Secretary (who is their superior officer) for

ordinary consultation, they make no charge.'' And no

law officer of the crown, when a member of Parliament,

receives any fee or emolument for preparing or siii)porting

any measure before Parliament.'^ At the same time, if a

Bill, whether introduced by government or by a pi'ivate

member, is referred to the law officers of the cro^vn to

consider whether it involves any question as to the I'ights

of the crown, this is considered as part of their official

* Hep. on Off. Sal. 1850, Evid, the Crown on patents alone in Civil

l;}4t)-l:352, 1(517. Service Estiuiutes, 1808-U, Class II.

" See Campbell's Chancellors, vol. No. 80.

iv. p. (il4«. " I {."p. on on; Sill. 1H.")0. Kvid.
' Sec ibid. vol. vii. p. •.»'.» n.: see the 1721», 171H-I8U().

lees payable to the Law Ollicers of ^ Mirror of Pari. 1880, p. 427.

I
>-*
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duty, and as entitling them to a fee, as their necessary

olHcial remuneration.'

George III., in 1788, laid down a rule, which lias ever

since been observed, that the Attorney and Solicitor-

General, as also the judges, if not ' honourable' by birth,

shall liave the dignity of knighthood conferred upon

them.^ It is also customary to confer the rank of Queen's

Cimnsel upon any person who is appointed a law olHcer

of the crown, in order that, when he retires from office,

he may not be reduced to the ranks.'' By the etiquette

of the bar, one who has served as Attorney or Solicitor-

General cannot, after relinquishing office, again go on

circuit, though he may return to other branches of his

profession. On one occasion, where an Attorney-Geiiei'al

had accepted a puisne judgeship, he expressly stipulated

that he should not be obli<?ed to travel circuit, but lindiiiLj

that such a stipulation could not be cnrried out, he was

obliged to accept of the inferior office of Master in

Chancery.'

The Attorney and Solicitor-General are appointed by

letters patent, during pleasure. They are nominated to

(jffice by the J^rime Minister, after consultation with the

Lord Chancellor, whose opinion would naturally have

great weight in the selection of these important func-

tionaries.'" They are expected to have seats in the House

of Connnons, and their tenure of office depends upon

that of the administration of whi(;h they form a part.

Patroniigc. The Patent Office is subordinate to the Attorney and

Solicitor-General, who are, e.v officio^ two of the Connnis-

sioners of Patents ; and the a})pointments in that office

tire made by the Attorney-General." He also nominates

the counsel to be returned in all criminal cases which he

Tcniiro of

Hans. Del), vol. cli. pp. iMUl, "• S(m> ««/", p. OU.'l

•• (.'iiiiipbeirs (-luuicolliirs, vol. v,

p. rmit.
^ Jhi<i p. 10.",.

' l!<'p. on (Ml. Siilnries*, 1n">(), F.vid. who is tho senior Coiunussiouer.
11517, 170."., 1^02.

" ^(M> ant", p. li'.'.i.

" iMnrray'f* Ihuulbook, p. M."), r>ii(

I'arliiiison stntr; (p. ll'I) that ajt-

piiintnu'ntfl in tho Patent Ollice iiii"

in tho frift of the lionl Chancellor,
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is iiistruf'tcd by tlic governinent to prosecute on l)eliaU'

of the crown.

The Queen's Advocate-General advises tlic crown in

questions relating to civil and international law. He
prosecutes or defends on the part of the crown in all

cases tried in the High Court of Admiralty. Though
holding office dui'ing pleasure, he is not now regaided as

a political officer, and is not removed upon a change of

administration."

The attention of Parliament has been frequently directed

to the expediency of establishing a Department of Public

Justice, to be presided over by a responsible minister

having a seat in Parliament; and to the propriety, in

connection therewith, of making better provision for

drafting and superintending the progress of pul)lic liills

through Parliament, especially such Bills as maybe intro-

duced by the government.

In the year 1854, a depiirtmcntal Commitfoo of enquiry into tlio

establishment of tlic Irish Office, in London and Dublin, adverting

to the ([uestion of retaining a counsel for this oflicc in London—

a

funetionaiy hitherto chiefly occupied in drawing IJills for I'ailia-

ment connected witli Ireland, aiul assisting in the preparation of

(itlier government IJills— recommeiuk-d the C(mHolidatit)n of tlio

offices of counsel to the Irish Office, and of solicitor for Scotland,

with that of the c(mnsel at tlie Home Oftice, and the em])loynuMit of

the latter functionary to draw or arrange the liills of the ditl'erenl

public departments of the United Kingdom, receiving, when neces-

sary, the assistance of the law officers in Parliament for the Scorch

or Irish Kills. P The office of counsel to the Irish Office was

abolished, but no nu'asures were taken to create the new con-

solidated ofliee, as above reconnnentled.'J

In the session of \X^>'), the Select Committee of the House of

Commons on Public I'rosecutors reported to the Ibuise the opinions

of Lord JJrougham, of the Lord Advocate (Moncrict!'), of Sir A.

" Murriiy's Ilaiulbook,
])i).

UJ, l)-). enlaryof 2,(X)0/. a year ; and a 'drafts-

1' Coiuninns I'apors, \K')l, vol. niaii of Hills tor tlit> Irisli (iuvfru-

.\x\ii. pp. 1 b") 1 1^*. iiK'Ht," attaciit'd In the Cliid' Sccii'-

1 IliiiiH. Dfb. vol. cxli. p. 10;U. At lary lor hvland's ( »t!icc, in l)iil)Hii,

liri'sciit, tlitTi' Ih a ' fdiuisfl for draw- with a saiar\ ol' <>()()/. a yt'ar ; ('i\il

'u\'/ hillx for rarliaiiK'iit ' atlaclii'il Sfrvice Kslimati'H. IS»{f<-',», Chi'-s II.

to thf Iloiue (Mlioo, who receives a No><. .'5 and H.

Queon'.s

A(h-oeate-

Genural.

Dppart-

Illellt of

ruhliu

Justice.
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Cockbum (Attorney-General), and of Mr. Waddington, Under.

(Secretary of the Home Department, in favour of the appointment

of a responsible minister of justice, with a seat in Parliament.*"

On February 12, I80G, Mr. Joseph Napier, who was a memlier

of the Select Committee above mentioned, moved a resolution in

the House of Commons, to affirm that, ' as a measure of admini.s-

ti'ative reform, provision should be made for an efficient and rcsjidi/.

s'lhle Vvpartment of FnhUc, Jnsfici; with a view to ecure the skilful

])reparation and proper structure of Parliamentaiy Bills, and ])ro-

mote the progressive amendment of the laws of the Unit^ed Kinir-

dom.' The government generally appeared to incline favourably

to this proposition, but deprecated the hasty attempt to create a now

cabinet minister with such exten3ivc powers. Finally, Mr. Na[tior

withdrew his motion, and moved another, omitting the words (in

italics) concerning the Department of Public Justice, which was

agreed to by the House without a division.'

Shortly afterwards, the Statute Law Commissioners, in tliiir

second report, recommended the api)ointnient of a responsible officer,

with a staff of assistants, to report on every Bill introduced fn* tlic

iiltei-ation of the law, and to assist in the proper framing of such

Bills ; and the governnent expressed their intention of giving efl'ect

to this recommendation.*

On Febi-uary 12, 1857, Mr. Napier moved an address to the

(jueen that she would be i)leased to take into consideration, as an

urgent measui'e of administrative reform, the formation of a sepa-

rate and responsible departnu'nt for the affairs of Public Justice.

The government consented to this motion, but with an intimation

that they would endeavour to cany it out, not by creating a now
Minister of Justice, but rather by attaching the proposed new
<Ie]»artment to some existing branch of tlie executive ; and the

adilress was agreed to." On February 1(>, the (jueen's answer to

the address was reported, that she would ' give directions that the

subject may receive the attentive consideration which its ini]Hiit-

anee demands.''' Mr. Napier was afterwards appointed Chiineellor

of li'eliind ; and when he left the House of Commons no other

mendx'r ])ressed this question upon the notice of government.*

But it continued, as heretofore, to be wai-ndy advocated by Lnnl

Brougham, though witliout success. In the session of 1H(;2, after

'Commons rnpers, ^Hn-l-r,, vol. rxliv. pp. 84, 4/51, 489. Hut tlii>

xii. p. 'JUL And see n communira- proposoilnppointment wnsnl'tcrvvanls

tion from the Law Amendment So- postponed indefinitely (i/n'i/. vol.

eii'ty, rei'onimetidinpr the appointment exlviij. pp. 1 KiS, 17."M; vol. cli. ]>.

of n Piihlie Prosecutor, iu tln> Law I !!•(!), and has not yet takt-n placf.

Times, .Inn. '2, iH(ll), p. |(!|. " Ihid. vid. rxliv. jip, r>.l!»-.")7(l.

- Hans, \)vh. vol. c\l. pp. (1H-(!(K " Ihid. p. 7(K).

' I/iiri. \,,\. exliii. p. ioHJ ; vol. * Sociul St•ien.Trnnsat•.18(L^ p. IHO,
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a fruitless attempt to elicit a public statement of the intentions of

government upon this subject, liis lordship was j)ri\'ately informed

by a leading member of the administration that nothing whatever

had been concluded upon it." Nor has anything since been done

in compliance with the address of the House of Commons.

Chancellor of the Duchij of Laucai^ter.

Tills functionary is an officer of great eminence in tlie

government, and is frequently a Cabinet minister. lie holds

his office by letters patent, and, if a peer, takes precedence

according to his rank in the peerage ; if not, he takes

precedence next after the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and immediately before the Lord Chief Justice of the

Queen's Bench. In ancient times this office was one of

considerable importance, but within the last century it

has become practically a sinecure, the duties attaching

thereto being few and unimportant. The office is now
regarded as a political appointment, and is usuall}^ filled

by a leading statesman, not necessarily a lawyer, whose

time is at the service of the Government for the con-

sideration of larger questions which do not come innne-

diately within the ])rovince of other de}){U'tments, for the

])reparati(m of mensures of legislation, and the advo-

cacy of the same through Parliament, (jf one or other

lIou.se of which he is expected to be a member. The
emoluments of the oflice average about 2,fJ00/. per

annum.*'

The Right lion. Hpence'r Perceval was appointed to

this office in ISO" ; and when he became First Minister

of the Crown, in ISIIl), he contiiuied to hold the Chan-

cellorship of the Duchy ol" Lancaster conjointly with the

two superior offices of First Lord of the Treasury and

" TIiuis. \)A). vol. rlxviii. pp. IHI, himnl (if al)l»> niul oxppricnot'd Inw-

i*l 4, Lord lln)iij.flianr.s It'ttorto lOiirl vers to smx'riiitciul tlie li'^'i.-hitioii in

(if Rachior, Liiw >biga/inc, N.S. vol. botli Ibmscs of I'arliamcnt, and niig-

xiv. p. (it. St'C an article in thf ^i'8tin<!; tlio prin<i](ul dutio.^ to be

I-aw Mag. for l''<'b. I>^<'»(> (ih. vol. ri'(iuirfd of tlii'in.

.\xi. pp. .'{.'{-II), pointirifj: out \\w > Ibiydn's Hook of DignitioH, p.

iit.'co.s,sitv for the appointment of a 1 Hi >. .M iirrav 'h I landbi lok, p. '2 1 0.
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POOR-LAW BOARD. ro7

Made per-

manent.

vants required to carry out tlie provisions of the statute,

witli the exception of tlie secretaries, who are cliosen by
the Prime IVlinister, tliougli formally appointed by the

President. Any officer of the Board may be dismissed

upon an order signed by thr President.**

The Poor-law Board was originally a temporary Com-
mission, and its existence was renewed, from time to time,

by Acts of Parliament. But at first the Board was regarded

by the legislature with so much jealousy, that it was diffi-

cult to obtain the prolongation of its authority. But its

duties have been invariably discharged with such care

and diligence, that it is now looked upon as being the

rightful guardian of the interests of the poor.*' Accord-

ingly, in 1867, the Poor-law Board was made perma-

nent, with a considerable enlargement of its powers ;

"*

and by the Metropolitan Poor Act, of the same year,

additional duties Avere assigned to it.^

The J^oard is charged with the administration of the its duties,

law for the relief of the poor in England and Wales, and

the amount of business it transacts is large, and of increas-

ing importance. Of late years, there has been a great

ihictuation in the amount of pauperism in England and

Wales. In 1848, u])wards of six million pounds were

expended in poor relief, while in 1801, and again in

18(>5, it barely exceeded four millions. But it rose

again, in 18G7, to nearly seven millions. Exceptional

cases—like that arising from the distress amongst the

oj n-atives engaged in cotton manufactures in 18G'2-5,

and amongst those emi)loyed in ship-building in 1800-7

—have swelled the amount of suffi^ring ; and although, at

Mich times, i)rivate contributions have l)orne the greater

part of the burden, yet there has al rays been much addi-

i* Murrav'sIIandbonlc, p. 1^01. TJe- " Va\t\ of Kinil)t'rl.>v, Hans. Deb.

\M\\'i on Alisc. lv\))end., ("oiuiiioii.s vol, dxxxvi. )). !()!»; and see il/id.

I'ltpcrs, 1847-8, vol. xviii. p. M44. vol. dxxxv. p. 1»K>('>.

Il.'i.orl Cum. on Kduration, l8(i"), << Act .'iO & .".l Vict. c. UKJ.

I

Kvid. 18H7. Iluna. Dob. vol. clxxxv.

l>p. 1074, 1087.

/. /

• Act .'iO \ict. c. U ; Hans. Deb.

vol. clxxxv. p. 101)5.
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tioiial pi'Gssure upon the poor relief fiiiul. Nevertheless,

apart from these exceptional instances, the demand upon

the poor rates has shown a tendency to diminish.

The actual duties of the President of the Poor-law

Poard are exceedingly onerous. * There is not a question

which may arise upon anything which affects the moral,

})hysical, or economical condition of the poor, that must

not be examined into and decided by him ; and in order

that he may give a decision, he must read all the papers

that bear upon the subject.' lie has also to determine ;;11

matters of complaint against medical men and other ofli-

cials who may be charged with misconduct or neglect of

])aupers. ' liesides all tliis, additional permanent business

has been thrown upon the office, by tlie transfer, within

the last two years, from the Privy Council to the Poor-

law Board, of the management of the education of die

])oor, so far as it depends upon state grants, which, of

itself, has ]")roduced upwards of five hundred reports, all

of which have to be read and considered.'*^

General orders, affecting parishes and unions, must ha

signed by three members, at least, of the Poor-law Board.

CVmimon orders are merely signed by the President, and

countersigned by the secretary. But the President is

equally responsible for both. In fiict, his colleagues ap-

pend their signatures to general orders, as a matter of

course, when they sec his name thereto.*

By the ninth clause of the Poor-law Amendment Act,

of the 10 & 11 Vict. c. 109, one only of the two secre-

taries of the P)oard is declared capable of sitting and votiiiLi'

in tlie House of Connnons upon the footing of the Under-

Secretaries of State—that is to say, without the necessity

for reelection upon being appointed to office.

It has been made a question, of late years, whether it

is necessary that the Board should be rejirescnted in Par-

liament by two officers, the President and a secretary.

' lit. Hon. C. p. Villiors, Pro.sdt.

(if tilt! I'oor-law lioard, IIan8. Ik'h.

vul. clxxvii. j>j». 4(L', 4(>.l.

" Ibitl. vol. clxxxv. pp. 1(574, U!s(l,

1U87.
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But, iiiasniiich as the interests they reprc.eiit involve

' grave considerations of a political and general character,'

and ' principles which can only be dealt with by govern-

ment with reference to questions of a much wider appli-

cation,' the government, with the approbation of tlie House
of Commons, have decided that it is not desirable to make
any change in this respect. It is alleged, moreover, that

great public advantage has accrued from the introduction

into Parliament of these functionaries, not oidy on behalf

of the poor-law administration, but on account of tlie

assistance in other matters which they are able to render

to theii' colleagues in the Ministry.''

Until the ai)pointment of the Earl of Devon as Presi-

dent of the Poor-law Board, in 18G7, the office had
unifonnly, fi'om its first institution, been held by a mem-
ber of the House of Commons. Lord Devon's appointment

took place on account of his special qualifications for the

office, he having served for several years, with remarkable

ability, as permanent secretary to the Board, before liis

accession to the peerage.' By this arrangement, tlie de-

partment has at len^ ' obtained a representative in tlie

House of Lords ; Ibr hitherto neither the President nor

the political secretary had ever sat in that House'

The President was first admitted to a seat in the Cabinet in tiieCa-

le year IhoU."

Li addition to the political secretary, who receives staff.

1,500/. per annum, and who quits olPice upon a change ot"

government, there is a permanent secretary, who receives

1,000/. a year, two assistant-secretaries, and a number of

inspectors and clerks.'

i I

ri
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Irish and There are separate Poor-law Boards for Ireland and

R)°a*rd3.
Scotland. The Secretary for Ireland is an unpaid member

of the Irish Board, and represents it in Parliament. Tlic

Lord Advocate usually represents the Scottish Board."'

TlIK GOVERNMENT OF SCOTLAND.
t

Scotland. Sincc the union of England and Scotland into the king-

dom of Great Britain, in the year 1707—a union which

was not merely legislative, but also executive—the govern-

ment cf Scotland has become a part of the general

s ^^'nistration of Great Britain. The business of goverii-

mv^ w u thereafter und(3t the control of officers who

acted for n "^ entire United Kingdom—except tluit, to

meet some difficulties which were experienced in i\\o.

collection of the revenue, separate commissions of customs

and excise were for a time continued, but have since been

abolished. The Act of Union provided, however, that ii

separate seal should be kept in Scotland, to be used in

all documents relating to private rights or grants which

formerly passed the great seal of Scotland ; and that the

Scottish courts of law should continue separate and inde-

pendent.

At the union a Uiird Secretary of State was appointed

in London, to take charge of Scottish afUdrs. But in

174G this officer was discontinued, and his duties divided

between the two remaining Secretaries of State, until the

Home Department of the Secretariat was organised, in

1782. Then the business relating to Scotland, whicli wa^

necessarily of a domestic character, fell to the Home
Secretary, by whom it has since been transacted, having

become, in fact, amalgamated with his general duties.

The Lord Advocate is his adviser in matters particularly

affecting Scotland, and may be regarded as his under-

secretary for that part of the kingdom."

'" Commons Papers, 1847-H, vol.

xviii. pp. 852, ."^o."}. Civil .Service

Estimates, 18(!8-0, Cla-^s If. Nos.

82 nnd 87.

° Miirrny'sIInndljook, p. 278. And
see ante, p. 874.

'^
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At the period of the union, tlic executive government
of Scotland consisted of the following great officers of

state :—A Lord High Chancellor, u Lord Justice-General,

a Lord Justice Clerk, a Lord Privy Seal, and a Lord Ad-
vocate. By degrees, the entire political functions of the,*e

offices devolved upon the Lord Ad' ocate. To him all

inferior officers in the kingdom look for advice and direc-

tion, and he is entrusted with the parti<!ular care of the

whole executive government of Scotland at the present

time.** Nevertheless, the Home Secretary exercises a

general control over all his acts. Not only in legal and

criminal business, but in the exercise of church patron-

age, he acts upon his own judgment, whatever recommen-

dations may be made by the Lord Advocate.''

The Lord Advocate is the chief law offici of the crown

for Scotland. His duties are very onerous a ' nuiltifa-

rious. lie is necessarily a member of tlie I* uculty of Advo-

cates, and is generally selected from amongst the most

able men of his political party. He acts as Attorney-

General and public prosecutor for Sco md, and has the

conduct and superintendence of the whole criminal busi-

ness of that country. In the discharge of his duties as

public prosecutor, he has the assistance of the Solicitor-

General and four practising advocates appointed by him-

self, and called advocates-dei)ute. These functionaries

together form the crown counsel. There is an agent or

solicitor in Edinburgh, appointed l)y the Lord Advocate-,

and called the crown agent. The crown counsel and

crown agents are all salaried officers, and vacate their

offices with the administration.''

The Lord Advocate is the lei>;al adviser of tlie crown in

Lonl Ad-
vocate.

i"

x278. And

" Lord Advocate Hope's speoeh Ilenlth (Scotlnnd) Act, '[f^i)7, 30 ^t

in the House of C'onunons, June '2'2, -il \ ict. c. U)l, sees. 10, 11.

1804, on a motion to censure him for v See Hans. Deb. vol. clx.x.wi. pp.

ccrtuin alleged oppressive and illeg-al 40H-.no.

Deb. vol. ii. p. S(
"

and see the powers conferred upon (WO.

conduct; Pari. Deb. vol. ii. p. HOI; '• I'oitnightly Review, vol. i. p.

Of

the Lord Advocate by the Public

i

i
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Solicitor-

General,

Scottish affairs, and has tlie ])rei)aration and charge of Jiills

in Parhament concerning Scotland. He is also in constant

confidential communication with tlie Home Secretary, and

transacts on his behalf many of the administrative duties

for Scotland which in England engage the attention of that

functionary. He has to advise the Home Secretary as to

the distribution of a large portion of the patronage of the

crown in Scotland, and especially as regards the principal

legal appointments therein. As an officer of state in Scot-

land, he has under his command the staff not only of advo-

cate-deputies, but also of procurators-fis(^.al " throughout the

country, by means of whom lie can, on the shortest iK)ti('e,

collect information on all subjects. He is theiefoie en-

trusted substantially with the conduct of Scotch business

in the House of Commons, on account of the peculiar

facilities he possesses for the adequate performance of the

same. He receives a salary of 1,500/. per annum, with an

allowance of 1,000/. in commutation of certain fees. His

other allowances are al;out 500/. a year, making a total

of about 3,000/.«

There is also a Solicitor-General for Scotland, whose

duties resemble those of the similar officer for England.

He is retained in the same crown cases as the Lord

Advocate, and takes charge of the criminal business in

his absence. Neither the Lord Advocate nor the Soli-

citor-General attends circuit: that is done by their deputies,

w^lio also assist in the discharge of criminal prosecutions.

Both these officers, however, attend trials in the High

Court of Justiciary at Edinburgh, and give j)ers(jiial

attention to every case of importance which is to be

brought up at any circuit. The emoluments of the Soli-

citor-General do not much exceed 1,000/. a year.*^

Both the Lord Advocate and the Solicitor-General hold

political o(U{;es, which terminate with the adniinistralioii

' For an fxpliiimtion of tlu> diitios ' .MuiTiiv's iraiidbook, p. -J^'J. \\i\i.

of tliese fmiotioiiaiics, see C'oiumuiis on OH". Salariiy, IS.jO, Mviil. l'i'<i"',

Papers, IHo l-'j, vol. xii. pp. y*)-L*7 ; l'i»()(5.

Fortnightly Ui'\ir\v, vol. i. p. CSl. ' Ihid. E\\d. l".»70-i".iS0.
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by whom they are uppointed. Although both are ehgible

to seats in the House of Coinmons, it rarely hai)peiis thiit

they have seats together
;
generally the Lord Advocate

only is a member of that assembly." To facilitate the

transaction of Scottish business, one of the Lords of the Lordoffiie

Treasury, as we have seen," is selected from amonu;st the
''^"'*"'^-

members of the House of Commons representing Scot-

land, or from amongst leading men likely to be able to

obtain a seat for a Scottisli constituency, to whom the

general supervision of Treasury business concerning Scot-

land is entrusted, and who also assists the Lord Atlvocate

in the charge of Scottish business in Parliament, with the

excej)tion of legal business, for which the Lord Advocate

is wholly responsible.

The office of the Qneeiis and Lord Treasurer's Jietnoti- Romom-

hrancer in Scotland is also one of considerable im[)ort-
,,'i'iieir"*

ance. It acts as the pay department of moneys voted

for civil services in Scotland, in like manner as the Pay-

master-General in England. It devolves upon tliis de-

])artment to examine and audit a numerous chiss of

Scotch accounts, to prepare annually, in detail, the esti-

mates of civil services for Scotland, and to fulfil many
other important duties connected with the public expen-

diture, &c. in Scotland. This office has recently been

subjected to the provisions of the Exchequer and Audit

Departments Act of 18GG, with the view of assimilating

its system to that of the corresponding departments in

England."

The Queen's Lord Ilhjh Coniiuissioner to the General commis-

Assenddy of the Church of Scotland is, to a certain ex- «!"'"r'"

!• • 1 rr» 1 • nil 1 •
Citlicral

tent, a pohtical office, being generally, altliougli not m- Assumbiy.

variably, changed with the administration of the day.

" Hop. on Ort". Sal. 1850, Evid. iS:c., issiiod undor the Exclicqiier nnd
I'ilS."), :.>S»S(>. Audit l)t'|)arliii"iits Act, ('oiiiiiioiiH

" Ante, \). ioO. Piipers, |s(i7, vol. x.vxix. p. KM).

" For a ivpoi't on tho duties of For particulars of the cost of tln'

the Queen's and Lord Treasurer's lie- ollice. see Civil Service Estimates,

niomhrancer's office, see Minutes, ItSUti-'J, CUujs II. No. 10.

i
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Tliis officer is the represeiitiitive of the sovereign at tlic;

meetings of the General Assembly of the Establi.shucl

Chnrch of Scothmd in Edinburgli, and has a riglit to be

present at all tlie meetings of that body. At the opeiuiii;

of the sessions, he delivers a speech from the throne, and

at the conchision of the proceedings dissolves the Assem-

bly, and appoints the time for its next meeting. Jkit the

Assembly claim a similar right, and by their Moderator

likewise annonnce their dissolution. The Connnissioiier

is regarded as a medium of connnunication and link of

connection between the sovereign and the Presbvteiiau

Church of Scotland, tlie integrity of which, as tlie estu-

bli>hed religion of that country, has been guaranteed by

tlie Act of Union.

The Lord High Connnissioncr receives a fresh com-

mission every year ; but it is customary to reap))oint the

same individual, so long as he is able and willing to act,

during the existence of each administration. The Com-

missioncr is required to maintain a certain amouiu of

state, to uphold the honour and dignity of his office, lie

holds levees, as the representative of royalty, which are

generally attended by persons of all denominations, out

of respect for his position ; and he gives a series ot

entertainments during the time (usually about ten days)

when the Assembly is in session. His salary (which is

paid out of the Consolidated Fund) is 2,000/. a year;

and he appoints his own purse-bearer and cliaplahi."

Irel.'uid.

THE GOVKRNMENT OF IRF^LAND.

The kingdom of Ireland, which, before tlie Act of

Union (89 & 40 Geo. III. c. 07) in 1801, was connected

with the crown of England by prerogative alone, has

since become united in its legislature, its church, and its

* Hop. on off. Sftl. 18o0, eTid. this Evidonce; nlso Miiiray's iraiid-

.1i2;{-:W71. Soe fintlu'V ^laiticulars b(»ok, p. 271) ; Hans. Deb. vol. cxci.

ill regnrd to this fiiin'tioimrv in p. 18S4.
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revenues. Unlike Scotland, however, the Iiish executive

still remains, to some extent, separate and distinct. But

this independence is merely nominal ; the pa<i;cantry of a

court and the outward symbols of royalty arc kept up,

whilst practically the entire direction of the <;overnmcnt

of Ireland is in the hands of the English Cabinet.''

The government of Ireland is formally entrusted to the r.-iii -Lieu-

Queen's Deputy or Viceroy, who is usually styled the
^"'"'

'

Lord-Lieutenant, but whose ofPicial designation is the

Lord-Lieutenant-General and General Governor of Ireland.

This high ollicer is appointed under the Great Seal of the

United Kingdom, and bears the sword of stjite as the

symbol of his viceregal authority. lie is assisted by a

iVivy Council, consisting of between fifty and sixty mem-
bers, who are sworn |)ursuant to a sign-manual warrant

to the Lord-Lieutenant, and are designated I'ight honour-

able. This body possesses very extensive executive

powers,* and its sanction is essential to give validity to

many of the official acts of the Loi. .-Lieutenant, The
office of the Irish Privy Council, h(jwever, as a branch of

administration, has been abolished, and its business trans-

ferred to the department of the Chief Secretary for

Ireland.

The Lord-Lieutenant is commissioned to represent n i

person of the sovereign in Iieland, to keep the pccice,

the laws, and customs of that country, to govern tlu;

people therein, to chasten and correct oiTenders, and to

encourage such as do well.* He is placed m supreme

authority, to attend to the impartial administration of jus-

tice, and has power to pardon criminals, or to commute

their sentences. The police is subject to his entire con-

trol He may issue such orders to the general command-

'' See Mr. Wynn's speoch, in ParL the early part of tlif rciun of rJeorj^o

Deb. (1^12) vol. xxi. p. ()14. IIL, aiul on the iiinimer in which tlitj

' ]]arl of Derby, Hans. Deb. vol. kinjjf's l)iisiiu'ss svii.s carried throiij^h

dxxxviii. p. l'>^7'•i. the rri?ili Parliament, see Donne,
» For curious notes on the adnii- f'orresp. Geo. HI. vol. i. p. 140; vol.

nistration of the Lord-Lieutenant in ii. p. '^7,

1

i
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tfiitiiit.

L(,ni.L;m. iug tlie troops ill Ireland as arc necessary for the supjxnL

of tlie civil authority, the protection of the subject, the

defeiicc of the realm, and the suppression of insunecliou.

The queen reserves for her own signet the grant of

money, lands, or pensions (the Lord-Lieutenant recom-

mending su(;h cases to the consideration of the Treasury),

and tlie grant of titles of lionour, Lnit not without com-

munication witli the Lord'Tiieutenant, who may hinisclf

confer the distinction of civil knighthood. The (puHii

also {i|)points t!ie privy councillors, judges, and law

ollicers, governors of forts, and niilit:iry ollicers. The

Jiord-Lieutenant is entrusted with the absolnti' ;ni<l

complete disposal of the whole patronage of tlu' crown

within the Established Church in Ii'eland, and gene-

rally with the dis[)osal of all the other crown paticjnagc

of the country." The Lord-Lieutenant also enjoys, by

virtue of an ancient prerogative of the crown in Lclaiid,

tlie right of lilling up certain subordinate offices in tlic

superior courts of justice in that country. Li England,

all such ollices are in the gift of the heads of the courts

of law. Li LSG7, an atteini)t was made to introduce the

English practice into L'cland, by insei'ting a clause in a

j^ill concerning the L'isli Law Courts, which was pending

in the House of liords, to vest the ai)pointment <»!' the

odicers in question in the chief judge of each court. Hut

the clause was rejected in the House of Connnons ; and

rathei' than imperil the fate of the liill, the Lonb did

not insist upon it." In the distribution of this j)atronagc

the Chief .Secretary is occasionally consulted.''

Tlu! terms of the Lord-Lieutenant's conunis.sion attest

the conridence ivj)osed in him by the imperial govern-

ment. Hi' has the frei' gift of all the jjlares left to hi-*

disposal. Xo new ollice is to be created without lii-^

opinion iheieon ; no appointment which is i-eser\i'd l"

" Mill Hcc! Yniiirt', I'ifo of I-'iril i'M^^.

I.ivtrpool. vdl. iii. |). .'!'.n>.
'' Ihlil. \(il. clvwii. n. '2\'>\ ifn'il.

'' lliiiif. Ik'b. M>1. clxwix. 1)1). H|:.', vul. ilw.w. [> 111-'.
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tlie queen is to be made witliout liis adviee and recom-

mendation ; and lie is required to inform lier majesty of

every man's merits, tliat she may bestow marks of favour

on sucli as do well. Her majesty will not admit of any

j)arti('nlar complaint of injustice or oppression in Ireland,

unless it has been first made to her Loi'dTjieutenant; nor

will she require him to execute her orders in any busi-

ness of which he may disap})rove, until he can comnuuii-

cate with her majesty and receive further instructions.''

Such is the authority of the Lord-Lieutenant of L'cland.

As the queen's Viceroy, he is vested with more extensive

regal powers than any other subject of her majesty,

except, perhaps, the Viceroy of India. Nevertheless, ho

acts under instructions from the crown, conveyed to him

by the ministry for the time beiuLS whose business it is to

direct him as to his proceedings, and to animadvert upon

his concbict if they see him act improperly, or in a nian-

lu'r detrimental or inconvenient to the public service, or

(lisj)leasin<ir to the crown.'' The Cabinet minister who is

oi'din rily res|)onsible for advising and directing the con-

duct of the liord-Iiieutenant is the Secretary of State for

the Home Depjirtineiit,' but in mattt^rs of gr(\it moment
the Prime Minister inteiposes his authority, or the Cabinet

itself is summoned to di'liberate iind advise U])on the

instructions to be given him. On inattei's of revenue, the

Lord-Lieutenant is rcfjuired to correspond with the Trea-

sury, and on all other subjects with the Home Secretaiy,

who keeps him informed of the views inid oj)ini()ns of tin*

('al)iiu't upon all the more importjint (|ue>tions connected

with his governmenl.*''

In IH'JH flu* ^rnn|iiis of Ajiu'li'spy, tlu'ii lioi'd.riiciitcjuint. |Mirsii<(l

n lino of ciiiulnct towai'ils tlu- Iciiilci-s of the Irisli Koiimii Ciitlittli*!

party, ciilciiliited to enilmrrii.s.s llic limin' j,'«»vt'vnincMit, and to augment

tlio tlillicuitio.s tlu'y t'xpci'ionct'd ii> adiiiiiiistcring ailiiirs in Iri-lund.

'' Miutuv'm IlantllxH.k.pp. •27-\27A. ' Hans. I>.'t). vdI. rlxwv. n. I IJO.

Miii'iir of Pari. |HJ}». n. h»2, « Dodd'M Mainial, p. .'i()7. Nlunay'H

'lilt' Piiiit' of \Vfllin;.'«;.a, in Handbook, p. I.'""*.

Mirror of I'arl. isii'.t. p, I KL'.

I !
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Lonl-Licu- These proceedings led to a remonstrance from the Prime Minister
tenant. (the Duke of Wellington) and to tlie ultimate recall of the mari(uis.

He, however, feeling himself to be tlie aggrieved party, obtained tlio

kitig's permission to read, in Ids place in Parliament, the eiiliic

correspondence between himself and liis colleagues in the adminis-

tration, in vindication of his i)olicy and conduct whilst at the licad

• of the Irish government. He <lid so, upon a formal motion for

pa])ors, in order to obtain an expression of 'their lordships' opinidii

of his conduct.' The motion was resisted by the Duke of WelliiiLrtoii,

who, "while he Avent into details to justify the conduct ])ursiu(|

towards the noblo manjuis, asserted that ' I^arliament had no

business to interfere with regard to the dismissal of any of his

majesty's servai>ts from the government of the country, e.\'ce|)t in

cases in whicli some material public injury has been thereby occa-

«ioned, or some considerable inconvenience has been felt, or except

in cases where l^arliament has found it necessary to interfere to ol).

tain a change of government.''* This ex])lanation was accepted by

the House ; the formal motion for papers was negatived, and no

further proceedings had in the matter.

Tlio Lord-Lii'iitc'iiant of Ireland is always clio.^eii (Voin

among.st the j)eer;iLie ; nevertheless, his presence in tin'

House of Lords, when juiy motion is tibout U) be siih-

mitted respecting' his conduct in oHlce, is not neces,>^arv,

us the niiidsters of the crown are resjxtnsihle for his acts,

and are there to answer for him.' Sometimes, however,

the Lord-Li jutenant jippt-ars in his j)lace in the House of

Lords to justify and exj)lain his coniUict,* but this is of

his own free will.

Tlie Lord- Lieutenant maintains an establishment of ;i

I'cgtd character, holds courts, levees, and di'iiwinir-rooms,

and is attended by a household for the support «)f wliidi

lie receives tin extra allowance of between o,()00/. and

4,000/., besides his jtnnual salary of 20,000/." lie is alx)

allowed two residences, one in l>ublin Castle, the idlier in

Lhu?nix Lark. Li thus U])holdin!jf and lepresentin;^ the

" Mirror of Pari. 1 «-'«.», p. MOl.
' llmi IS.tl -J, n I.V.t.

•' IbuiM. J)eb. vol. clviii. p. 1(

mm of n.ono/, fu. lb/, is vdttMl

nnniniUv ill ('iiMunittee of Siijtitly to

p. JHl;!, jmy tlio wdarien of llie nlliccrM nf llh'

•" The salary is fixed hy the .Act viee-rejral iKiii-eliold ; ('i\iiServiie
:.' iS: a Will. 1\. e. llli. anil i.s naiii l^liiuatof*, l^C>^-i», t'hw* 11. Nu. 7.

Hit of the Consolidated Kuntl. Tlie
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dignity of the crown, ho is assisted by liis wife, who per-

forms siicli regal duties as would ai)i)ertain to the position

of a queen consort, and on all ocrasions takes precedence

of every other lady in Ireland during the viceroyalty.'

The Loid-Lieutenant of Ireland, being by direct delega-

tion a viceroy of the British crown, must necessarily be

a Protestant. Since the ollice of Lord Chancellor of

Ireland lias ])een thiown open to Ivoman Catholics, this is

the sole remaining ofhce in Ireland that nuist bo filled by

a [)orson ' who is of the same religious persuasion, aiid

bound to maintain the same religious principles, as tlic

occu[)ant of the throne itself"

The question of abolishing the viceregal government

of Ireland, and transferrinir its duties to an additional

Secretary of State to be apjxMnted for that country, has

been agitated from time to time. In June, IS.iO, a

project to this ellL'ct was formally submitted by the

government to the consideration of Parliament, as being

calcuhited to simplify and improve the administration of

Irish aflairs ; but it did not meet with the approval of

experienced statesmen, or receive the sanction of the

legislature. Similar j)ropositions have been made nince

then, but they have not been favourably entertainetl by

the House of Commons."

'J'he Lord-Lieutenant is assisted in carrying on the

executive govermnent of Ireland mainly by foui' ))ersons :

the Cliief Secretary, the Lord Chancellor, the Attorney-

(ioneral—each of whom is a niembci- ol" the Irish Privy

Council—and the jx-rmancnt Under-Secretary."

The Chirf Scch'tdi'i/ to the Loid-Lieutenant, or, as lie Chief

is otherwise styled, Chief Secretary for Ireland, is an
'"" '*'"-^'

tit

' Dtxld'M Mimuiil, |t. '{OH. i.S(i(5, Mlmwiiiu tlic jrrnwth nf opinion
'" I'jirl of I>it1)v, Huns. I)cl>. \<A. in i'livmir of tln' aliulitinn ol' tlic vico-

rlxxxviii.
J).

l.'{7a.' .\ct -tOiS: Ml \k[. r.'jjnl oilier : I Inn... Hrli. \ol. tl.x.wiv.

»•. 7/). V.
I'. Hid.

" St'f CitminonV IVhato^, .lulv 7, " lliui«. I»<l), vol. exo. pp. I.T.H,

ls.17. Miirch L'i. l-'Vs. Mill -.•. a H-'ll. Thoni, lii-li lUruclorv, isdH,

!<in;.'Mlur NtMlcnit'iit In .Mr. IUtmhI p. N^7.

fKljipruc in the House or. Auj^nst '-',
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s.rrptnrv offircr of morc impoitancc in tin? admimsliation of llic

iiijiri (jfovormncnt than might at is'. »;e cujypus'jd tnii:>

liis oiTicial (k'signation. Wiion there Wii8 a loc d parlia-

ment in Irelaiicl, tlie relation of th.^. Chief ISccretary

towards tlie Lord-Lieutenant was more strictly consititu-

tional and less anomalous than it is now. lie then stood

in a subordinate eapacity ; all he did emanated from tlie

authority of t)ie Lord-Lieutenant, and his relatic.n to him

corresponded in all material respects to tlia^ in which

u minister of state ordinarily stands with re Terence to

the crown. But since the union the relative position

5111(1 iniluence of these two functionaries have been mate-

rially changed.'' The Chief Secretary is now strictly the

'prime minister ' of the Lord Lieutenant ; he exercises,

in point of fact, many of the viceregal functions. He
is a minister responsible to rarliament for every act of

the Lish administration.'' lie necessarily possesses great

j)ower, which he is sometimes called upon to exercise

without commimicatio]i with his chief, hoA^N ever desirous

he might be of doing nothing without .consulting hiin."^

The Chief Secretary is invariably a Piivy Councillor, and

generally a member of the House of Commons, rcpre-

Hcnting the Irish Government therein. He is also occa-

sionally a Cabinet minister; but, in the opinion of Sir

Ivobert Teel, grave objections exist to this dignity being

confer: .'d upon l:.i », .inasmuch as it not only disturbs the

nlatioiis i.'f a cln f %) his subordinate (the Lord-Tiieu-

tenanl never lieiiig included among the Cabinet Council-

lors), but directly inverts those relation.s, and encourages

the Chief Secretary still more to assume for him.sclf the

exercise of independent powers.' It is cah-ulated, more-

over, to interfere with the direct and acknowledgetl

responsibility of the Home Secretary for the acts of the

Irish (iovernment.

''Sec Malum'.-. Hist, of lliij^liind, ' M/V/. vol. cxi. p. MOO,
vol. i\. }i. I'H). • //j,v/. ; nnil .-Jro Hmis. Deb. vol.

^ JliiiiH. Deb. vi.l. el.v.v.w.
i>,

lll-i. cl.viii. up. 11(10, I I7;{.

The
MIC ex<

lieally

hubl'ii

' ilan.x

Civil .*<.

CIllHS II.

" S...' (

wvii. np.

null's l,i

Kv-Cn.l..

Kliri ..I

4\f. p, I

Vol.

':M%
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Xlie duties of the C'liicf Scci-ctjirv arc* to see tlmt tllie (iiiti'js o

commane
lat me
)oarr.)f tlie Lord-Lieuteinnt, in kecpiiif' <iie

|

the Uiws, and tlic customs o\ liciand, are fidl'illcvl. On
rcveiuio matti.is lie eonespoiids witl- tlie Treasury, l)ut

on otlier subjects -with the Ljcretary of State for tlie

Home Dejiartnieiit. He also acts as keeper of the privy

seal of Ti'cland.

The Chief J^ecretuiy is uiiavoidahlv absent for a ui'eat

pojtion of the year, attending his parliaiiienlary duties in

T.ondon, and eiigaijed at other times with jiarhamentary

and political business. His salary was formerly 7,000/.

a year, but was fixed in 1881, and again in 1851, at

.').500/. ])er annum, in lieu of ail fees and emoluments.

It has since been reduced to 4,000/., but he lias an extra

allowance of 42a/. ' for fuel.'
"^

This salary, though double in amount lt> that assigned

to an Under-Secretary of State, is given because the Irish

Secretary is exposed to much additional exj)ense l)v being

obliged to reside jjartly in liondon and jiartly in Dublin,

and to entertain largely when at the viceregal cajjital.

He has an ollicial residt'iice in the PlKenix Park.

There is a peimanent ruder-Secretary, whose dutie

:ire exc(.'e(lingly various ami impoitant, and who is prac-

tically the working head ol" the Irish establishment, at

nublin Castle."

There is also a T.ord Chancellor," an .Attorney-General,

:iiid a Solicitor-Oenera! foi' Ireland, whose duiies re^-cmblc

those of the similar ai)pi»intments in I'!iigland. 'J'lie two

hitter are eligible to sit in the House oi' ComiM»ns, th(High

il I'Mi'ely happi'us thai b(»th of tlxMii can obttiin seal-

I -11,1. 1-

Sciretjirv.

H'lI'V.

' IIuiiH. Di'b. \c)). clxiv. j). Ci.id. ' I'or hi« uiitit's, sec liaiis. I)i •>.

'ivil St>rvict> Ivtiinii ts, |S(5S-!t, vol.clxxxv. i). 1 1 la, and vol. flx.vwii.

liiHs II. No. M. p. la":?. Tlif I'lisciu i.iTil Cliiiii-

" Sci> ('oiiuiiiiiis I'npprf, ls.")|,vn|. ctUoi' is n It'iiiim-Cntiiulic ; liiiiif,'

xvii. np. {H» 102, IlM. I')'), iwl-in- fbo fir-t iippiiritiiiftit of niif of tliiit

iitn's l,il(> (if 'riiuinaM l».'iiiiininnil, faith lo the Dlliic niiicn ilw lit'Volu-

•\-Cii(lt'r StMTt'tarv,
i>p.

-•() L'-"il. tiim of lUSM; ko' aufr, \\ 71'-^ ; I iiw

'.iirl of Mayo, in Ihum. Uelt. m«I. 'lim.'M, Jan. 10, |H(iU, p. 211.

\i . p. 1 !'>S.

Vol ii. .. .\
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Ministers

forlrelanil.

¥ W^'

therein. One of tlie Lords of iIk; Treasury, we lia\e

seen, is specially charged with the transaction of \v\A\

business,'" and is selected from anion^i^st the members of

Parliament r('])resentin»i^ Irisli constituencies, or iVdin

amon«rst individuals likely to be able to obtain a seat for

some place in Ireland. These ollicers—viz. the Lord

Chancellor, the Attoriuy and SoHcitor-rieueral, and one

of the Lords of the Tivasury— together with the Loid-

Lieutenant and the Cliief Secretary, constitute the mcni-

bers of the administration on behalf of Lvland, and all

vacate their oflices upon a chanjjje of irovernment.

From the union until Lord Noi'inanby's administration

in 1835, the L'ish lawoflicers were not invariably chaniicd

with the i2;overnment, and wci'c neitl cr obliLfed nor ex-

pected to enter the House of Commons. Their |)o>itioii

was non-political unless they entered Lai-liament, when

Ihey were requii'ed to support the c^ovei'nment or resign/

But since LSI)') the system of having an exclusiv(»ly party

ojlicial bar has prevailed in Ireland; the law ollicers of

the ci'own retire with the ministry, and when aj)poiiiti'(l

to oilice they must endeavoiu' to get a seat in Larliameiit,

though their inability to iind a eonstitueuey does not

necessitate tlieir resignation of oflice.''

Officers i)f

till' ilOUMI.^-

liold.

The only remaining ])ersons who are considcicd ;is

forming part of the administration, and who conse(|Ueiitly

vacate their odices on a chanoe of ministry, are the riiiel"

ollicers of the royal household. They may be enumeralcil

rs follows :*

—

The Lord Steward of the Household.

The Lord ClKunberlain and the Vice-Chambeilain.

The Master of the Iloise."

* Sfo aiitcy p. 4oO. ' Doild'.s Miiniinl, p. .'il 1. [,i<t iiri-

' ^I'l.cimiin, Mi'iihvlr of 'riumiiis fixed to vol. cxc. oC lliiii"'anl> IN-

I j.iiiiiiiKdiil, p. 'JoJ w. I'liix'r'.s IjiIis.

Majraziiii', vol. Ixxv. p. M;>2. Eilin. " It Ib the diitv of llie Ma-'tt'i- nf

IJi'V. vt.l cxxvi. p. U\l\, (liH Morse to rc'z'iilate the i iiiiilitinii-

' See itniv, p. J.'lo. iiiuler which ' the (^tii'en'rt I'liiteM,"

^ <^.
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Tlie Treasurer and tlie Comptroller of the Household.

The Captain of the Corps of Gentlemen-at-Arnis.

The Captain of the Yeomen of the Guard.

The Master of the Buekhouiids.

The Chief Etpierry and Clerk Marshal.

The Lords in Waiting.''

These dignified offices are for the most part usually

held by peers or members of the House of Ct)nHnous

;

and therefore, as well as from the inlluence the incum-

bents thereof would naturally exercise upon the royal

mind, from their close proximity to the jH-rson of the

sovcnngn, it is reas(mable that they should be held by
political adherents of the existing ministry. iSince 1841,

it has also been admitted that the offices ol' Mistress of the

Uobes and of Ladies of the Bedchamber, wIkmi held by

ladies connected with the <)Ut<jfoin<4 ministers, should be

considered at the disposal of the new C-.d)inet. TJut

Ijadies of the Bedchamber belonging to lamilies whose

political conne<'tion Inis been less pronounced, have been

sullered to remain in the household, without objection,

on a chaii<re of ministrv."

For junticulars concerning the original fimctions and

present duties of these officers of the royal household, see

Murray's' Hnndbook ' and Dodd's ' Mamial ol' Dignities ;

'

Mild in regard to the office of liord Chamiu'ilaiii, which

was originally one of very great imj)ortiinc(', st'c i^'iv

II. Nicolas' ' Proceed ings of the Privy Council,' vol. vi.

\t\). ccxix.-ccxxviii.

viilftl hv rarlianiciit, with a viow to b.-in>r pct-rs, to rortnin ptihlic oflicv.H

pnmiott* iiunrovt'int'iil in tho breod wliicli iin^ not othfrwisf rrprt'si'iiU"!

tA' hursos, hIihU bo run for. — IIrms. in the Hmiso of hnuU, in ordor to

Iti'b. vol. c'xciii. pp. lliOH, 14H*». cH't'ct a nioif t-llicit'nt n-pri'stntafion

'' Till' new (liaustont' inini.-^tn jiro- of lii'' piiMir si-rvicc in tliat cliamber.

poso to aHiliatf the Fiords in Waitin;.', * ^^f*' <"if>; vol. i. p. I'.M.

:; A •-»

h
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CIIAPTEH VI.

THK .IUP(JKS IN RFJiATIOX TO THK CUOWX AND TO

PARLIAMKXT,

The administration of justice, fruely and indifrurcnlly, to

all people, of whatsoever degree, is of the highest import-

ance to the wellbeing of a commonwealth.

]?y the constitution of this kingdom, the sovereign is

regarded as the dispenser of justice ; but the exercise of

this prerogative is regulated and restrained bylaw. Thus,

the king is debarred fi'om adjudicating upon any maltcr

except through the instrumentality of persons duly ap-

pointed to that end.* The courts of law, originally created

for the ])urpose of hearing and determining actions and

suits, must ])roceed according as the law directs. And
the crown cannot of itself establish any new court, or

change the jurisdiction or i)rocedure of an existing com",

or alter the number of the judges, the mode t)f tlii'ir

appointment, or the temu'c of then- olfice. For all such

purposes the co-o])eration of rarliament is necessary.''

It is, moreover, one of the |)rincipal duties and func-

tions of Parliament ' to be observant of the courts of

justice, and to take due care that none of them, from tlu'

lowest to the highest, shall pursui; new courses uidvuown

to the laws and constitution of this kingdom, oi- to equity,

sound legal |)olicy, or substantial justice.""

Nevertheless, the integrity and independence of I lie

judicial ollice arc amply secured from encroachment

(.'ither by the crown, the courts, or *!ie peo|)l('. From

" Si 'O ««/«', vol. i. j>, 17.1. * "RMrltf. qn.l.'d mifr, vl. i. !'

Eiig. ]). 71.
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the reign of Edward 111., any inteiferenee on tlie part

of the erown with the due course; of justice has been

declared to he illegal ;'' it is a i)rinciple of law that no
action will lie against a juilge of one of tlie superior

courts for a judicial act, even though it be alleged to

have been done nudiciously and corruptly;" and consti-

tutional usage forbids either House of rarliament from

I'litertaining any ([uestion which comes within the juris-

diction of a court of law to determine; or from insti-

tuting investigations into the conduct of the judiciary,

excejit in extreme cases of gross misconduct or perversion

of the law, that mny i-cquire the interposition of rarlia-

ment in Older to obtain the removal t>f a corrupt or in-

competent judge.'

All judges are sworn well and truly to serve the queen

nnd her j)eo|)le in their several ollices, and to 'do c(pial

law and execution of right to all the queen's subjects,

rich and poor, without having regard to any pi'ison.'*

Hut in the event of a judge, either wilfully or through

ignorance, violating his oath, or otherwise misconducting

himself in the judicial ollice, the constitution has pro-

vided an adequate I'cmedy, and ti method of dei)riving

him of his judicial functions.

Previous to the revolution of 1()8S, the judges of the

superior courts, as a general rule, held their ollices at the

will and pleasure of the crown. Under this tenure there

were fre(iuent instances, from time to time, of venal, cor-

rupt, or oppressive conduct on the part of judges, and of

arbitrary conduct—in the displacement of upright judges,

and conniving at the j)r()ceetlings of di.shonest judges

—

on the part of the crown, the which gave? rise to serious

complaints, and led to s(!ve'td attemjits. dui'ing the seven-

teenth century, to limit tin discretion of the crown in

"' lli'iini,
i>.

"!•. till' ifriisiil of II IJiU of Excuption

;

" llrodiii, ( 'oii.Htitutioiml Knw, |)j). Ilcarii, p. I;i7.

7ti.i 77'J.- I'lxci'pt lur tlio I'l'l'iisal of ' .iii(<; vol. i. p. '•>')o.

r Uatli« Ci

.Judicial

in (Ifpen-

donee.

Tonuro of

olfico.

Act ;J1 t'ur. II. c.

)ri) IS, iiiulcr till' " llt'port III

H'c. 7, or, for lH(i7,
pi).

Iii-'l").

IllUtj.'ilUU,
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i-t'|iar(l to !i|>[)()iiitiiR'iits to tliu Ik'iu'h.'' At liiinth, by

tlic Act of JSi'ttleniuiit, passed in tlie year 1700, it was

])roviil(.'(l, tliat alter tlie acc^ossioii of tlie lioiisu of Hanover

to the throne of Knghmd, 'judges' commissions be made

(jiianiillu se bene i/esseriiit, and their salaries ascertaiiietl

R.moviiM.' jiiid established ; but, upon the address of both Houses

li.imontary ol I arhauient, It may be lawful to remove them.
iiddrths.

^)jj^^ j^j.^^,p j„,|y remained to place the judges in a j^osi-

tion of (•om|)lete independence of the reigning sovereign,

and that was to exempt them from the rule, ordinarily

ai)plical)le to all ollice-holders, whereby iheir conunissiims

should be vacated upon (he demise of the crown. It is

very doubtful whether this rule ap[)lied to the .judges

aftei* they began to be appointi'd 'during good be-

haviour,'^ but it was deeni'-'d expedient to place ilic

matter beyond dispute. Accordingly, one of the first

public acts of George HI., uj)on his accession to the

tiirone, was to reconunend to Parliament the riMnoval

of this limitation. The suggestion was adopted by the

j)assing of an Act which dechired that the Connnissions

of the Judges shall remain in force, dui'ing their good

behaviour, notwithstanding the demise of the ci'own

:

' Provided always tliat it may be lawful for his Majesty,

his heirs, tSiLc. to remove any Judge or Judges upon the

address of both Houses of Parliament.' It was furthei'

))rovided that the amount of the judges' salaries now or

liereafter to be allowed by any Act of Parliament should

be made a permanent charge u[)on t!ie Civil List.'' Jiy

various subsequent statutes, the judges' salaries are now

made payable out of the Consolidated Pund,' which

removes them still more eilectually fi'om the uncertainly

attendant upon an ammal vote in Connnittee of Suppl}.'"

Jiefore entering upon an examination of the parlia-

" H.-nrn. ini. HO, 60. Atkinson, I'u- " I (Jco. III. c. 2:\.

liiiiiiui, p. i::l. ' Cumiuoiis Papers, ISa.*), vol. xxx.
' iL'.v l;< Will. III. o.i>. p. no.

' ('ampl)rll, liivfs of the Cliaii- '" Soe ante, vol. i. p. I7l*.

cellnrs, vol v. p. MM.
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montiirv mctliod of j)r()r('(Uir(' for llic removal of a judiJfo

imdi'r tlio Act of Scttlcincnt, it will Ix'iu'fvssarv tooiKiiiiie

into tlu! precise leual ellecl of tlieii- tenure oi' ollico

' (lii)'iiiLr ;^oo(l behaviour,' and tlu; remedy already existinjj, I'Wf.lturo

and wliieii miiy be resorted to by the crown, in the event

of misbehaviour on the part of those who liold ollice by

icir

this tenure.

f il

• irticcM t'«ir

iiiiHlnlm-

viuur.

In an elaborate opinion of tlie crown I:iw ofViccrs of the

colony of \'ictnria, delivei-(Ml in LSOl," the doctrine on

this subject was explained as follows:—'The le^al cfrect

of the Lji'ant of an olliee (huin jLf "^food behavioui' " is tlie

iSuch an estate.creation of an estate for life in the ollii-e.'

howevi'r, is conditional uj)on the jjood l)ehaviour of tlu;

•grantee, and like any other conchtional estate may be

forfeited by a breach of the condition annexed to it; that

is to sav, bv misbehaviour. Pu'liaviour mean> behaviour

in the <nantee's o (licial apacity Misl )eliaviour nu ludcs.

lij'stly, the im|)roj)er exercise of judicial fimctions ; se-

condly, wilful iie^di'ct of duty, or non-attendnnce ;** and,

thirdly, a conviction foi* any infamous oU'ence, by whi(;h,

alihouiih it be not connected with the duties of his ollice,

the o(lender IS ren( lei'cd unlit to exercise an y oil ici' or

public tranclnsc In tiie case of ollicial misconduct, the

detision of till' question \vhether there be misbehaviour,

rests with the <j;rantoi\ subject, of course, to any proceed-

iiif^'s on the part of the removed oHicei*. In the case of

niisconduct outside the duties of his ollice, the misbe-

haviour must be established by a jucvious conviction by

a Jury." When the ollice is ^ranted for lifi*. by letters

|)atent, the forfeiture must be enforced by a srirr /(trid.s}

These principles apply to all ollices, whether judicial or

ministerial, that ar»' held duriiiLi" u'ood behaviour.'"

"Sot" llctiirii ti) nil ( )r(l(r i)f ilic

\,f\i. .As-^i'inlily nl" Nicturiu (Aiis-

triilia) of '.» I>i'{'iiiiln'r, IsCd, I'm- C.ir-

rojiciiKJciirn ri>|iccti'i;.'- tlio llii/lits n

ami l'ri\ili'p's ^,l tln' .hul^^fn. \ip|>

:iii(l I'l'iu'ciiiiii^'H |,(>jr. Ahsv. N'icloria,

I Hill

-

('

f... Lh. iJ.

W- 10, II,

1'
I Imsi. II

:

I It Ki pnrtM. .*().

il'V Wicliani Mill,

.!!•,

i H 11now,

' Com. nip'Mt Offiicr, ( K. II).

" I liiM.117.
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The legal accuracy of the ibregohig definitions of the

circumstances under which a patent office may be revoked

is confirmed by an opinion of the English crown law

officers (Sir William Atlierton and Sir Eoundell Palmer)

communicated to the Imperial government in 18G2,

wherein it is stated, in reference to the kind of mis-

behaviour by a judge that ' woidd be a legal bread i of

the conditions on which the office is held,' that ' when
a jmblic office is held during good behavioiu', a power

[of removal for misbehavioiu'] must exist somewhere

;

and wlien it is put in force, the tenure of the office is not

thereby Jibi'idged, but it is forfeited and-dechired vacant

for non-pei'i'ormance of tlie condition on wliich it was

originally conferred."' To tlie same effect, Mr. (after-

wards Lord Chief Justice) Denman, stated at the bar of

the House of Commons, when appearing as counsel on

behalf of Sir Jonah Barrington,^" that independently of a

parliamentary address or impeachment for the removal of

a judge, there were two other com-ses open for such a

purpose. 'These were (1) a writ oi scire facias to repeal

the patent by which the office had been conferred ; and

(2) a criminal information [in the Court of King's Bench]

at the suit of the Attorney-General. By the latter of

these, especially, the case might speedily be decided.'"

Elsewhere, the peculiar circumstances under which each

of the courses above enumera<^ed would be specially

applicable have been thus explained :
' First, in cases of

misconduct not extending to a legal misdemeanour, the

* Cited in Votes and Proccedinns,

I^eg. Assembly, Victoria, Second
S.^ssiou 18G0, vol. i. C. No. 8.

* See jiOKt, p. 730.
" Mirror of Tark. 18.10, p. 1807.

Foster on tlie Writ of Scire Fdciaa.

IJook ."), cli. 2.—For a recent deci.-ioii

ns to the circumstances under which
a writ of Scire Ftirian may be issued ;

f>ee Moore, I'.C. cases; N. S., vol. iii.

n. 430. On November 23, 180/3, the

non, I'obert .Tolmson, one of tiie

judges of the Court of Common
I'leasin Ireland, was convicted by tlie

Court of King's IJencli, luigland, of

a libel upon the liord Lieutenant of

Ireland, and others (IlowellV State

Trials, vol. xxix. pp. 81-r)(L'; and

see Pari. Deb. vol. v. pp. 057, Cc'i').

After his conviction, the judge was
permitted to eliect a comprnniisf,

and resign his oilice; Mirror of I'arlt,

18.30, p. 1807.
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appropriate course appears to be by scire facias to repeal

his patent, " good behaviour " being tlie condition pre-

cedent of the judges' tenure ; secondly, when the conduct

amounts to what a court might consider a misdemeanour,

then by information ; thirdly, if it amoimts to actual

crime, then by impeachment ; fourthly, and in all cases'

at the discretion of Parliament, ' by the joint exercise of

the inquisitorial and judicial jurisdiction ' conferred upon

both Houses by statute, when they proceed to consider of

the expediency of addressing the crown for the removal

of a judge.^'

By these autliorities it is evident the crown is duly

empowered to institute legal ])roceedings against tlie

grantee of a judicial or otlier odice lield during ' good

behaviour ' for the forfeiture of such ollice on proof of

' misbehaviour ' therein.

But, in addition to tliese methods of procedure, the Action of

constitution has appropriately conferred upon the two fo'rremovai

Houses of Parliament—in the exercise of that superin- o'''iJ«^ig«-

tendence over the proceedings of tlic courts of justice

wliicli is one of their most important functions—a riglit to

appeal to the crown for the removal of a judge who has,

in tlieir opinion, proved himself unfit for the proper

exercise of his judicial office. This power is not, in a

strict sense, judicial ; it may be invoked upon occasions

when the misbehaviour complained of would not consti-

tute a legal breach of the conditions on wliich the office

is held. The liability to tliis kind of removal is, in fact,

a qualification of, or excej)tion from, the words creating

a tenure during good behaviour, and not an incident or

legal consequence thereof.

In entering upon an investigation of this kind, Parlia-

ment is limited by no restraints, except sucli as may be

> Lords' .rournnls, vol. Ixii. p. 1)02. resjiect of nil wroiiirfiil nets iIoik; in

— It must also be renioiiibtii't'd tbac tlieir privuto cnpacity tlioy avo iimen-

wliatevi^r iinmuiiity may attach to able to the laws. See Ib'ooiu, Const,

the jiulye.s for nets tlone jnclicially, in Law, pp. 7<>'">, "111.

.i
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When
juhtifiablc.

self-imposed. Nevertlicless, the iiiipoitance to tlie in-

terests of the comiiioiiwealtli, of preserving tlie indepen-

dence of the judges, slioiild forbid either House from

entertaining an appheation of this description, unless such

grave misconduct were imputed to a judge as would

warrant, or rather compel the concurrence of both Houses

in an address to the crown for his removal from tlie

bench. ' Anything short of this might properly be left

to jniblic opinion, wliicli holds a salutar}" clieck over

judicial conduct, and over the conduct of ])iiblic function-

aries of all kinds, whicli it might not be convenient to

make the subject of parhamentary enquiry.' ''

Bearing this in mind, the House of Commons, to whom
it peculiarly belongs to take the initiative in such matters,

should remember the words once addressed to them by

Edmund Burke :
' We may, when we see cause of com-

plaint, administer a remedy ; it is in our choice by an

address to remove an improper judge ; by impeaclnnent "

before the Peers to pursue to destruction a corrupt judge
;

or, by Bill, to assert, to explain, to enforce, or to reform

the law, just as the occasion and necessity of the case

shall guide us. We stand in a situation very honourable

to ourselves and very useful to our country, if we do not

abuse or abandon the trust that is placed in us.'

"

Judge Fox. The first case Avherein the interposition of Parliament

was invoked for the removal of a judge, under the pro-

visions of the Act of Settlement, occurred in 1805, in

reference to Mr. Justice Fox, of the Irish Bench. After

a protracted investigation, however, the prosecution was

abandoned, on the ground thnt the proceeding, wliich

had originated in the House of Lords, sliould have been

commenced in the House cf Commons. But the case is

' Attnrney-Oeriei'ftl roUock, Ilaus. an inipeaoliiiiont by the House of

Deb. vol. Ixvi. p. KHU). Comnioiii' is de-^cribed in dt^ail in

" As in the case of Lord Eacoii, in the :?.]i'(l cliapter of Sir Erskiiie

10:20 (2 St. Trials, 1087), and Lord May's treatise on the U-»ages of Par-

Chancellor INFacclcslield, in 17i^'>(l<> lianicnt.

St. Trials, 707).—The procedure upon '' liurke's Speeches, vol. i. p. 80.

deservin
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clestTviiig of a careful study, as, notwithstanding tlie

omission in tJic statutes of any directions as to the way in

which sucli investigations should be conducted—an omis-

sion which led at the outset to considerable difficulty in

arranging the course of procedure—there was, and ever

lias been, a manifest determination, on the part of tlie

House of Lords, to be governed upon such occasions by

the establislied principles of justice in tlie trial of crimi-

nal charo'es.O"

Mr. Fox was a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas in Ireland. Cn'^o of

On May ol, 1804, a petition was presented to the House of Lords, Judgo t'u.x.

complaining of his judicial conduct upon various occasions ; which
was followed by a petition from the Judge himself, that he might bo

duly informed of the charges preferred against him, and be per-

mitted to answer by himself and counsel in his own defence.

'W'hereupon a copy of the petition of complaint was oi'dered to be

communicated to the Judge.'' On July 5, ai'tieles of complaint,

founded in part upon the said petition, were presented to the House
of Lords by a peer, ordered to lie on the table, and a copy thei^eof

to be furnished to Mr. Justice Fox. 'J ]3ut the articles were not pro-

ceeded upon, as soon afterwards Parliament was proi-ogued.

Early in the ensuing Session, on January 21, 1805, three petitions

were presented against Judge Fox, together with new and amended
articles of complaint, which the House resolved to consider in a

committee of the whole.*' Upon the order being read for the House
to resolve itself into this committee, it was agreed to appoint a select

committee to consider of the matte alleged against the Judge, and

of the evidence which might be brought in support of the same.*"

Lut neitner the Judge, nor any person on his behalf, was allowed to

be present at the meetings of this committee,*? the proceedings of

which were, after a time, ordered to be discontinued by the House,

and the matters of complaint against Mr. Justice Fox to be examined

iuto in a committee of the whole House, ' witli a view to consider of

an address to the king to remove ' the said Judge, ' if a sufficient

ground for such address shall be substantiated liy proof before this

House.'** Accordingly, on !^^ay 22, the House agreed to resolve

Lonls' Journul.s, vol, xli\ . pp.

CoB, 019.
'> rnrl. Debates, vol. ii. p. 050.—

The Lords' entry of this proceeding

waa afterwards ordered to he ex-

IMiiigcd from the Journnl. See Lords'

J Is. vol. xliv. p. 047, vol. xlv. p. 181.

•' rurl. Deb. vol. iii. pp. 22, 4(').

' Lords' JIs. vol. xlv. p. 21.
« I'arl. Deb. vol. vii. p. 7o4.
^ Lords' Journals, vol. xlv. p. 181.

On June 7, upon petition of Judge
I'ox, tbftt he Ui'.ght havr" access to

the orders, proceedings, and evidence

p' "I
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itsolf into a committee of the whole, to consitler of a, moiion for an
address to the king, representing various instances wherein ^[r.

Justice Fox had misconducted himself in the exercise of his jiidicial

functions, ' and for these reasons praying that his majesty Avill be

gi'aciously pleased to remove the said Luke Fox from his said olHce,'

and to enquire into the facts alleged in the said motion. Tlie

petitions of complaint were referred to this committee, and leave

given to the petitioners to be heard by counsel in support of the

same. Leave was also given to Mr. Fox to be present, and to he

heard by hini.self or counsel, against the motion; cojjies of wliicli,

and of the petitions, Avere ordered to be communicated to him.

'

After some deliberation as to the place in which Mr. Fox should hv

heard, it was ordered that he should be accommodated with a chair

below the bar.J The enquiry at the bar was then commenced, ar.d

continued from time to time until the close of the session, when {hv

case on behalf of the petitioners was still unlinished. A Bill was
accordingly introduced, which received the royal assent, to continue

the proceedings in the House of Lords upon this matter, notwith-

standing any prorogation or dissolution of Parliament.''

On February 24, 1806, a day Avas appointed by the House of

Lords for resuming the enquiry into the case of ^[r. Justice Fox

;

but the order of the day was read and postponed again and again,

without anytliing being done. At length, on June 3, Judge Fox
petitioned the House, complaining of being subjected to a protracted

and costly investigation, extending over tliree sessions of Parliament,

and reflecting upon his good name and u.sefulness. This petition

was taken into considei^ation on June 19, when Lord Grenville (the

Prime Minister) moved that further proceedings in the matter of

complaint against Mr. Fox be postponed for two months (i.e. to a

period beyond the session), urging, on behalf of this motion, that

the proceedings had been wrong from the beginning, in having

originated in the Lords instead of in the Commons, It being an

undeniable law of Parliament that, except for the maintenance of its

own privileges, ' no criminal complaint can be preferred and pro-

ceeded upon in this House,' originally. 'The House of Commons is

the grand inquest of the high court of Parliament, and it is compe-

tent for them alone to bring commoners before your lordships for

hiffli crimes and misdemeanors. Even in the case of Peers, the in-

quest is prefei-red elsewhere, and the Bill is removed to your lord-

ships' House, in order that you may proceed.' Were the proposed

takoii by the select connnittee, it was ])riiitiHl for the use of menihor.s. Hid.

oidt'vi'd to ho revived, and to report pp. i! "».';-•_'! lo.

i'ortlnvith tlie evidence to the llonse.

Ihid. p. '2\Ck The rept)rt was made on

Jnne 10, and was directed to bo

' Ihid. pp. 208, '204.

J Ihiil pp. 208,l>l!M>->.'?.

•< !'5C!eo. Ill.c. 117.
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meniliers. Hid.

address ])ersevert'd in, it would still require the concui-rouco of tlio

Commons to give it force and effect. The House of Commons, wlien

the case came before them, might tliink fit to regard it in a diffeivut

aspect, and might constitutionally resolve that the charges against

Mr. Justice Fox ought to be proceeded upon by way of impeach-
ment at the bar of the House of Lords, instead of by the more
lenient method of an address for his removal from office. ' Then,'

said Loi'd Grenville, ' see in what a situation we stand. Every one
of your lordships would be 'iable to be challenged upon the mere
fact that you had already decided.' ' It has been said, that unless

you admit the power of the House of Lords, there is no clause in the

Act by which you can give effect to the clauses for the removal of

the judges.' But, ' there are many other cases, with regard to

which mattei'S may arise fin- the discretion of the House, without

the necessity of your lordships deciding originally.' For example,

where a judge had been convicted elsewhere of an offence, 'it might
be a proper exercise of your lordships' functions to say, that al-

though such conviction was not for a misdemeanor that induced

the forfeiture of office, yet it rendered bim unfit to be continued in

the exercise of the judicial functions, .... and a fit object fin* the

discretionary exercise of the power of this House to advise his vo-

nioval.' "Wliile it would be well to satisfy every clause in an Act of

Parliament, 'yet I would wisli that some should remain unsatisfied

rather than you should assume a jurisdiction so inconvenient to

exercise, and so perilous to the subjects of this realm.' At the close

of the debate Lord Gi-enville's motion was agreed to, on a division,

and thus the proceedings against Judge Fox came to an end.' No
further proceedings against the Judge were instituted in either

House of Parliament, and he remained upon the bench until July 23,

1816, when he resigned his office."

On June 2, 1819, a member of the House of Commons, in his Caso of

place, presented an article of charge of certain crimes and misde- T^iiron

lueanors against the Hon. James McCleland, one of the Barons of "^
e an .

the Court of Exchequer in Ireland, which was delivered in at (Iio

table of the House and road. He then moved that, on that day

fortnight, the House would resolve itself into a eonunitteo of tlui

whole, to take the said article intoconsideviition. I^ord Castlerefigli

(the Foreign Secretary) denied that ' there was any rational ground

to impute such corruption to Baron McCleland as to justify the

' Pari. Deb. vol. vii. pp. 220, oOO, upmi which the House acted ; ihid.

•"ilO, 7o2-772.—See a protest signed p. "f^^^.

liy Lords Abereovn, JOldon, and '" Hiiyilii.P.(>ol( of Dignilios, p.J."5.5;

nilievH, airainst tlio abrupt tormina- and set- \\'riglit'.s History of Ireland,

tiiin of tliese proceedings, and di.s- vol. iii. p.32o.

IHiting the validity of the reasoas

IM

1 ( »!
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Cast^ of

Chief

Baron
O'Grady.

Case of

Judge
Kenrick,

enquiiy ;
' and after a short debate the motion was witlidrawn

; and
it was resolved that the said Article of Charge be rejected."

In 1821 Chief Baron Standish O'Grady, of the Ii'ish Court of

Exchequer, was accused by the Commissioners on the Courts of

Justice in Iredand, in their ninth and eleventh reports, with havii'tr

unjustly and arbitraiily increased his own fees." The charge w iis

investigc'ited by two select committees of the House of Commons, by

whom the accusation was confirmed.? Their i-eports were communi-
cated by the government to the Commissioners, who again examined

the Chief Baron and other witnesses in relation thereto, and made
knoAvn to the government the result of this further investigation.

Finally, the several reports of the Commissioners were referred to a

committee of the whole House, who reported a series of resolutions,

explanatory of the allegations against the Chief Baron, which weie

agreed to by the House. Whereupon it was resolved, after mucli

debate, and the rejection of some amendments exculpatory of the

Chief Baron: (1) T^ 't the receipt of fees by judges in the Courts

of Common LaAV and Exchequer has been recently abolished by

law. (2) That this House, under all the circumstances above

stated, does not deem it necessary to adopt any further proceedings

in the case of the Chief Baron O'Grady.

i

On June 14, 1825, a petition from one Canfor was presented to

tlie House of Commons, complaining of the conduct of William

Kenrick, Esq., one of the Justices of the Peace in the county of

Surrey, under cei^tain circumstances therein detailed, which it was

alleged amounted to ' a denial of justice ' in a particular case, 'by

which a charge of felony was suppressed and defeated.' Mr. Ken-

rick was also a Judge of Great Sessions in Wales, m. office since

abolished, but wdiich at this time ranked, both as regarded jurisdic-

tion and tenure, with that of a Judge of the Court of King's Boncu

in England."" Cantor's petition was ordered to lie upon tlie table and

to be printed ; and copies of certain affidavits in the case ordei'ed to

be laid before the House." On June 21, the foregoing petition Avas

read, and ordered to be taken into consideration on a future day, tlie

petition and order to be communicated to Mr. Kenrick ; and the

petitioner and Mr. Kenrick, by himself or counsel, ordered to attend

the House '.'r. the day mentioned.* At the time a})pointed, the

petition was considered in a committee of the Avholc House, Avhercin

" Com. Journals, \-ol. Ixxiv. p. 493.

P irl. Dob. vol. xi. pp. 8.50-8<)4.

" Com. Journals, vol. Ixxvi. p. 432
;

vol. Ixxviii. p. ] 3o.

p Ibid. vol. Ixxvi. p. 409 ; vol.

Ixxviii. p. 321.
'1 Ibid, vol. lxx\iii. pp, 407, 470.

' See Pari. Deb. N. S. vol. xiv. p.

OoO; 11 Geo. IV. and 1 Will. I\'. c.

70, sec. 14.

* Com. Journal!*, vol. Ixxx. p. -^ll!.

Pari. Dob. N. S. vol. xiii. p. 1138.

' Com. Journ. vol. Ixxx. p.
is-)
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several wiiiicsses wore examined, and the evidence taken ordered to

be printed by the House." On the .same day a petition was received

from Mr. Kenrick, setting forth certain statements in his own de-

fence, submitting his conduct to the favourable consideration of the

House, and praying that justice might bo done liim in the premises
;

Avhich Tietition was ordered to lie u[)ou the table and be printed.^

On June 28, Mr. Kenrick again petitioned the House for time to

enable him to prepare instructions for his counsel, and to obtain

counsel to cross-examine the witnesses in this enquiiy ; the Houso
immediately resumed their invcstigaticm of the case, in conunitteo

of the whole, Avhen a resolution was reported, that the committee

did not think it necessary to recommend any further proceedings

with reference to the j)etition of Canfor.'^ The enquiry into this

case proceeded (as was afterwards stated) on the ground that if it

could bo proved that Mr. Kenrick had acted improperly in his

character of justice of the peace it ought to bo considered as unlitting

him to fill the higher ofiice uf a judge.''

Meanwhile, on the same day, and before the House Avent into

committee, a member in his place charged William Kenrick, Ksq.,

one of his majesty's Justices of Great Session in Wales, a Justice of

the Peace fo:; Surrey, and Recorder of DoA'or, Avith another ofi'ence,

viz. : That he preferred before a neighbouring magistrate a charge

of felony against a poor man named Franks, Avithout any suflicient

proof; and that he had otherwise misconducted himself in regard to

this matter. It Avas then ordered, that a copy of this charge be

communicated to Mr. Kenrick.y The transaction complained of in

this case referred solely to Mr. Kenrick as a private indiA-idual, and,

if in fault, he was answerable for the same to the ordinary legal

tribunals.'' Nevertheless, early in the ensuing sessiiin, on February

1-i, 1820, the House w^as moved for the reading of the Journal of

June 27, 1825, relative to the charge against Mr. Kenrick, in the

case of Franks, and resolved to consider the said charge in committee

of the Avhole on a future day, giA'injr leave to Mr. Kenrick to attend

by himself, his counsel, or agents, and ordering a copy of the charge

to be communicated to him.^ On February 17, this committee stit,

examined several Avitnesses, and reported the niiiiutes of evidence

+0 the House, Avhich Avere ordered to be printed, and to be taken

into consideration on Tuesday next ; Mr. Kenrick, &c., having leave

to attend.*' On the day appointed, after consideration of the case,

" Com. Jou.n. vol. Ixxx. p. 000. •'' Com. Journ. vni. Ixxxi. p. 44.

" Ibid. p. ()02. '' Ihid. p. 7().—On this occasion,

" Ibid. p. 012 ; see Pari. Dob. N. S. the Speaker advised the House, in

vol. xiii. pp. 142o-14:?.'). drtail, as to the pourse of procedure
" Il)id. vol. xiv. p. ol 1. in couunittee of the Avhole, and upon
> Com. Journ. vol. Ixxx. p. 007. the report, see Pari. Deb. X. S.

" Pari. Deb. N. S. vol. xiv. p. oil, vol. xiv. pp. o00-o02.
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Cane of Sir

Jonali Bcir-

rington.

it was movod to rosolvc : that tlio cliarj^t' against W. Kciiviek, Escj.,

one of liis majesty's Justices of Great Sessions in Wales, has hvvn

fully established by evidence, except so far as it imputes to him thnt

he applied for leave to withdraw his prosecution against J. Franks,

on account of his good character; but the motion was op]iosod by

the Attorney- Cifuieral on the ground that it was not proved, and it

was negatived witliout a division.

"

Tlie next case of tliis kind wliicli engnged the attention

of Parliament was that of Sir Jonali Barrington. It is

memorable as being tlie lir t instance wherein an addi'ess

for the removal of a judge received the sanction of both

Houses, and tlie compliance of tlic crown.

On May 20, 1828, the House of Commons addressed the crnwi\

with a request that the Commissionci's of Judicial Enquiry in Ireland

might be directed to enquire into the state of the Admiralty Court

thereof, which was presided over by Sir Jonah Barrington/^ Direc-

tions were given accoi'dingly. In the following session a report of

the said Commissioners on the conduct of Sir Jonah Barrington,

with other documents, including a deposition from Judge Barrington

in vindication of his conduct, were laid before the House, and re-

ferred to a select committee to report their observations on the

accusations preferred and the defence made.^ This committee,

without assuming the right of summoning Sir Jonah to appear bo-

fore them, understanding that he was desirous of being examined,

notified him of their appointment, and permitted him to attend and

give evidence, as well as to state the persons wdiose evidence ho

desired might be taken in his own behalf. After a full investiga-

tion, the committee reported their opinion that the Judge had been

guilty of malversation in office on certain specified occasions

;

leaving it to the House to determine the expediency of addi'essing

the crown for his removal from the bench.*" On March 18, 18^0, the

f-everal reports afoi'csaid, Avit.i the Judge's deposition, were rciid,

and the House resolved to go into committee to consider of the same

on a future day named. This flay was fixed for about six wc(>l<s

hence, so as to give Sir Jonah Barrington sufficient time to enable

him to shape bis defence.s On May (J the House went into roiu-

mittee, when the members in charge of this case moved a sci'ies of

resolutions, setting foi'th the grounds of complaint against Sir

"= Tarl. Deb. NS., vol. xiv. pp. 070-
678.

' Muror of Parlt. 1828. p. 1.'377.

"Ibid. 1820, p. \Wi.
' Commons raperts, 18i'i), vol. iv.

p. 10 : :\IiiTOr of Parlt. 1820. p. 1021

;

Spi'cch of Mr. Wvnn, chairman of

llio select comuiittoe, thid, 1830,

p. 1800.
B Ibid. 1830, p. 8(35.
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.Tonal) ft)v Ills misconduct and malversation in ofTioo, and dcclai-iiiiif

It to ])c tlio o|)iuion of the committee tliat lie was unlit to eoutiiiuo

to hold the oflieo of Jud^^e of the Hij,'li Court of Admiralty. 'J'hesu

resolutions were ai^reed to, aiul ordi'red to be reported to the I louse. "^

At this staf^e, Sir Jonah petitioned for an eiKpiiry at the bar, and
that he nn'nht be allowed eounsid for his defence.' Leave to bo

heard by counsel was fz;iven, and Mv. Uenmau addressed the JIouso

in that capacity .J It was ur<^ed by counsel, that in a proceed! n^c

for the removal of a judge under the statute, the House ought to

adopt as the foundation of their own judicial proceeilings nothing

but proof of guilt, given according to the strict rules (jf legal

evidence. That the House ought not to be bound by any previou.s

encjuiry, conducted by a select committee of its own mend)ers, but

should not ])roceed by address except after the fullest previous in-

vestigation into the case by the House itself. In reply, it was
argued that the House, being free to choose its course of procednro

against the delincpient judge, had, out of eom})assion for his age and
intirmities, preferred to proceed by an address, to instituting an im-

peachment, or sending him to a court of justice for trial ; the punish-

ment consequent upon an address being lighter than that which

would follow upon cither of the other courses. Finally, the House
refused to take additional evidence at tbe bar, on the grounil that

so strong a case against the Judge had been already made out, on

sworn testimony before the Commissioners, and after a searching

investigation before a committee—evidence, mcn'eover, of a docu-

mentary descri[)tion, founded upon admissions by Sir Jonah him-

self—that there was no necessity for fi rther testimony. Thin

decision, howe\er, Avas mucb questioned by >m learned memljei's,

and })articulai-ly by Sir Charles Wetherell (i' Attorney-General),

who said, although he rc(iuired nothing i -ivince liim of Sir

Jonah's guilt, and was ready to make allowance for the special cir-

cumstances of the case, yet, ' looking at the rpiestion in a consti-

tutional point of view, he could not but think that an address for

the removal of a judge ought to be passed ujjon the hearing of

evidence at the bar.''' This view was entertained by the Judge

himself, who petitioned the House for such an investigation, prior

to the passing of an address.'

Nevertheless, at the close of tlie debate, on May 22, the series of

lesolutions were agreed to by the House, without further enquiry,

and a committee appointed to draft an address to the crown thei-e-

npon. The address, which rccapitiilatcd the acts of malversation of

which Sir Jonah Harrington had been guilty, and declared that it

*" :\Iirror of Tarlt. 1830, pp. lo72-

ir,7().

* IIh(L p. 1702.

VOL. II. 3b

J lUd. pp. 180:], 18i>7.

" Jhifl. p. 1!)04.

> Ibid. p. I'JUO.

ilH-l

t I
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Case of

]!iir<)n

Biiiith.

wonlil 1)0 unfit, ami of bad example, that lie should continue lo Imld

ollice as a judj^'e, was reported, agreed to, and ord(.'red to be coiu-

luntiicated to the Lords for tlieir concurrence."'

The House of Lords applied, by niessa<^e, to the Commons for

copies of all the documents upon which the address was founded,

inehidin<^ the report of the select committee on Sir Jonah liiiniiiL!'-

ton's ease. All these papei-s wei-e eommnnieated ^o their lordsIii,,s."

At this staj^e, Sir Jonah petitioned the House of Lords, assevcrii-tiiiL,'

his innoeenee of the ehai-ges made against him, i)r()testing agiiiiisl

the unconstitutionality of the course adopted by the House of

Commons in passing <an address to the crown for his removal from

oflice, under a penal statute, without ' ^jublic; eiujuiiy and investiga-

tion at the bar,' and praying that tlieir iordshijis would grunt him

leave to be heard by counsel, and to produce evidence at their liai'

in his own defence. Permission was granted accordingly." 'flio

enquiry then proceeded in due form, the Attorne^'-fJeneial heiug

ordered to attend, with the necessary witnesses on both sides, 'i'lic

case against the judge was opened by the Attorney and Solieltoi--

Generals at the bar of the House, in presence of Sir Jonah

Harringtiui and his counsel. The defence and cross-examinations

were conducted in part by Sir Jonah and in part by his counsel.

After the witnesses for the pi-osecution had been examinetl, the

Judge's counsel spoke on his behalf, and the Attorney-General in

reply. The evidence was then ordered to be printed.P Afterwards,

tlie address was fully considered and agreed to, and the House of

Commons accpiainted therewith. 'i Certain members Avere deputed

by the two Houses to present the address, and his majesty w^as

jdeased to reply to the same as follows : 'I cannot but regret the

circumstances which have led to this address. I will give directions

that Sir Jonah Barrington be removed fi'om the oiiicc which he

holds of Judge of the High Court of Admiralty in Ireland.' " Thus
after a protracted investigation, extending over thi-ee sessions of

Parliament, the proceedings against Judge Barrington were brought

to a successful close.

The next case of this description wliicli engaged the

attention of Parhament was tliat of Sir William Smith,

one of the barons of the Court of Exchequer, in Irelaiul,

in 1834, the particulars of which have been described

in a previous chapter.' The point established upon this

"• Min-nr of Parlt. 1830, pp. lOOH,

105(5, V.W.).

" I.ordfs' .lournals, vol. Ixii. pp. 102,

KiO, .'588, 597.
" lOitL p. 59U.

p Ihnl. pp. 002, 710, 87.3, 87!). 901.

1 Ihid. p. 008.
' Lords and Commons' Journals,

July 22, 18:50.

* AntV) vol. i. p. .'3o8.
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iiicc Avhic'li lie

occasion was tliat the House will not sanction the nomina-

tion of a select committee to enquire into the conduct of a

jiul'^^e, unliisH a prinij} facir case—sufficient, if sul)stantiatc!(.l

to justify his removal from the bench, pursuant to an

address to the crown under the statute— is made out by

the mover for the appointment of such committee.''

On Fobruary 21, 18 t^, Mr. Tlioma.s Dnncombc called attention in Cuso of

the House of Commons to certain objectionable expressions in llie
/',"'

cliargos of Lord Abinj^er, Chief Uaron of tlie Court of Kxchctiiier,

and alleged that his lordship's judicial conduct had been partial,

unconstitutional, and oppressive ; also, that lie had made use of

nllm political and party language on the boueh. He IIkmi moved
to resolve, ' that petiticms having been pi'escnted to this House,

complaining of Lord Chief Baron Abinger, wlum presiding as judge

upon the execution of the lato special commission, executed in the

counties of Chester and Lancaster, this House do summon witnesses

to the bar for the pui'pose of ascertaining the langiuige useil by the

said Judge in charging the grand juries, and in summing u]) the

cases to the petty jun'es who were cmpannellcd under such s])ecial

commissions, and also in passing sentences upon pris(mvjrs ccnivicted

under the same commission.' " The Attorney-Ceneral (Sir b\

Pollock) resisted this motion, and defended the conduct of the

Judge. He ' did not deny the proper vocation of the House of

(Commons for such enquiries in general,' but considered the present

complaint to be wholly unsubstantiated.^ It is in fact an admitted

pi'inci})le that ' no government should. sut)poi't a motion for an en-

quiry into the conduct of a judge, unless they have iirst nuide an

investigation, and are prepared to say that they think it a fit case

to be followed, up by an address for his dismissal.' ^

In reference to the allegation that Lord Abinger had spoken from

the bench in terms that were more appropriate to a politician than

to a judge, it was allowed that, according to ancient usage and the

I'cquirements t)f his office, it sometimes became the duty of a judge

to refer to political affairs;'' but Lord John Russell objected that

Lord Abinger had ' spoken both as a politician and a lawyer,' when

he should have spoken only as the judge. Nevertheless, 'he re-

garded the independence of the judges to be so sacred, that nothing

t Mirror of Tarlt. 1834, p. 304; 18.34, p. 130; the Chanc. of the

and see Hans. Deb. vol. clxxxii. Exdioq. (Lord Altliorp). i7y«/. p. li'.H

;

p. 103G. > "" "
" Hans. Dob. vol. Ixvi. pp. 1037-

1()()8.

' Ibid. p. 1088.
" Sir Jas. Scarlett, Mirror of Parlt.

3 D 2

Mr. Wortley, Hans. Deb. vol. Ixvi.

p. 1102.
" llaus. Deb. vol. Ixvi. pp. 1071,

1100.

! : I!

.
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Caso of Sir

I'itzruy

Kelly.

but the most imperious necessity should induce the House to adDpt

a course that might tend to weaken their standing or endanger

their authority,' y Sir James Graham 'did not object to questions

of this nature being asked in the Htnise,' but yet he considered ifc

war: 'due to the cause of justice itself to defend the judges of tlio

land, unless we shall be satisfied that their conduct has been cor-

rupt, and tiiuir motives dishonest,' He furtlier declared that—
except in Baron Smith's case (above mentioned), wherein the

House retraced its steps—there had been no instance of the House

of Commons instituting an enquiry with a view to discover evidence,

but that it had been the invariable prp^tice for distinct charges and

specific allegations to be made, Avith a |,. offer of evidence in suj'»])()i'l,

of the same, before the House was called upon to commence pro-

ceedings of tl-is description.^ Mr, Duucombe's motion was then.

negatived by a large majoriry.

On February 12, Iftd?, Earl Russell prcsciited a petition to tlio

House of Lords from a Mr. Wason, complaining of certain coiuluc!.

of Sir Fitzroy Kelly, which, it was alleged, rendered him until I'ln-

the office to which he had been recently appointed, of Lord C'liicf

Baron of the Excherpier, and praying for an enquiry into tiie sanic,

in order that, if the charge; should be proven, an address to tli(;

crown for the removal of the Sidd judge might be passed by bolli

Houses of Parliament, Earl Russell stated that he did not concur

in the j)rayer of the petition (which related to events which had

taken place thirty-two years i)reviously), but that he had felt it to

be his duty to present it, rather than refuse Mr. Wason an op[)()r-

tunity of obtaining a constitutional remedy in a matter of great ])ul)-

lic importance. He added, that he had given a copy of tlu; petition

beforehand to the Lord Chancellor, for the information of the Lord

Chief Baron, so as to enable him, on the })resentation of the ])eli-

tion, to rebut the charges therein contained. Adeltate then foilowcil,

wlierein the conduct of the judge upon the occasion in question was

completely vindicated by the Tiord Chancellor and otiar jn'crs.

Earl Russell acknoAvledgcd that all the chai'ges preferred had l)eeii

satisfactorily answered, and, with the unaninu)us consent of the

House, he withdn \v the petition.''

y Hans. IM). vol. Ixvi. p. 1124,
* mi. pp. lli'it, 11.-iO,

» Ihid p. IMO.
^ Hans. ])vo. vol. clxxxy. pp. -JhT-

27.'i.—This ensii i^avc risiitoau action

in tlio (!ourt of (^uih-h's JVaich by
Mr, Wasou against Mr. Walter, tiio

proprietor of the Tinivn^ to rtH'over

daniaf^i's for an alleged libel eontaiued

iu a ropurt of the debate in llio llou.'ie

of Lords on the presentation of Mr.

Wason's petition, and in leading

articles toninienting on that (.lebate.

]')Ut tiie court, upon two occasions,

in Hfi7 and IHC.S, decided tiiat 'a

i'aitlilul and Imitd Jidc repoit of a

debate in I'arlianu'iit is a privilegid

l)ublieation, and cannot be luiide

tlio siiliject of an action for lilnl

on account of statements coutaiucd
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From on exfiminaiion of tlie foregoing cases of pro-

cedure under tlie statute for tlic removal of judges of

the superior courts for misconduct in office, it is not

difficult to ascertain tlie correct mode of proceeding, in

both Houses of Parliamen' upon such occasions. It is

true that the statute is silent with regard to the method

of conducting; these investigations, but tlic wisdom of

Parliament in ap])lying to tliis particular ch\,ss of rpies-

tions the constitutional maxims that regulate all judicial

enquiries affijcting tlie rigiits and liberties of the sul)ject,

has gradually evolved certain defmite rules which are

applicable to all cases of this descri])ti(m.

1. It is evideirt that, while the consent of both Houses

of Parliament is necessary to an address to the crown,

u})on whicli the sovereign shall be empowered t<^ remove

a iudixe holdinL*- olfice durini]^ ' cjood behaviour,' and while

it is equally competent to either House to receive peti-

tions com] )laining of the administration of justice, or of

the conduct of persons holding judicial office, oi- even to

institute preliminary enquiries, by a select committee, into

such comphiints
;

yet that a joint address under the

statute ought properly to originate in the House of

Commcjns, as beiiig peculiarly the i'npeaching body, and

preeminently ' the grand inquest of the high court of

])arliament.'
'^

2. It is also evident that the action of Pai'liament for

the removal of a judge may originate in various ways.

It may be invoked upon articles of charge presented to

Procodnro

in Piirlia-

ment for

removal of

judges.

!'i

i; I

in tho spoochos tliorein reported
;'

also, tliiit 'criticisiiis on luattcrs of

jnililic intfrcst. if written Inine-^tly,'

Ac, are eciually privileged [Law
Times IJepnrts, Ts'.S., vol. xvii. p. ."^^fi.

Ihii]. vol. xix. p. 4()i>]. Tlii.s jud;!-

inent ie a direct enlarfi-enieiit of the

lilierty of the snbjeet, for hitherto

tile atteiupt.s to protect report.^ of par-

liiunentiiry proceedinj/s, when piib-

lisiicd Inttin full', from the law of

libel, had failed of conipleto.siicce.s.s;

(see ^fay, Pari. Prao. ed. 1>^()S, p,
S5

5 Canada Paw .ToMrnal (Montreal)
vol. iv. p. 77). ihit the rew doe-
trine merely rests npon judicial au-
thority, it will need to be ratified by
Parlifiment, as prop<ised in th(> Pibel

Piill sul)niitted to liut not passed bv
the House of ('ommons in 1h;7-i*^";

Huns. Deb. vol. cxc. p. •'!*.)(); vol.

(•X( ii. ]).(!() I; vol. exeiii. p. 171.
•' See Judge i'ox's oawe, tttiti', p.

7;iO.

H: f
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the House of Commons by a member in his place, rera])i-

tulating the cases of misconduct of whicli the judge c(mu-

phuned of has been guilty ;** or, after a preliminary en-

quiry—by a royal commission (at the instance of govern-

ment," or at the request of either House of Parliament),^

or by a select committee of the House- -into the judiciid

conduct of the individual in question ;
^ or, upon a peti-

tion presented to the House from some person or persons

who may have a cause of complaint against a judge ;'' pro-

vided that, while the interposition of Parliament may be

sought by petition for the application of the remedy pre-

scril}ed by law for a special grievance in any particular

instance, no petition should be received, by either House,

that otherwise reflects injuriously upon the character or

conduct of the courts of justice.
^

3. Bearing in mind the general responsibility of minis-

ters of the crown for the due administration of justice

throughout the kingdom, and the obligation which they

owe to the dispensers of justice to preserve them from

injiu'ious attack or calumnious accusations, it is neces-

sary that, before consenting to any motion for a ])arlia-

mentary enquiry into the conduct of a judge, ministers

should themselves have investigated tlie matter of com-

plaint, with a view to determine whether they ought to

ojipose or facilitate the interference of Parliament on the

particular occasion. '

4. That the House of Commons should not initiate,

and ministers of the crown ought not to sanction, any

attemi)t to institute criminative charges against anyone,

miless upon some distinct and deiinite basis
;

'' and in the

^ Uaron M'Cleland's case, mite,

p. 7.'}.'{.

•= ChiefBaron O'Gradv's case, ante,

p. 7M4.
*' Sir Jonah Ikmngton's case, ante,

p. 7n(}.

« Judge Fox'h case, (nifc, p. 780
;

Sir J. Harrington's case, p. 7o(); Haron
Smith's case, ante, vol. i. p. S/iH.

*• Judge Fox's case, autv, p. 7-M
',

Judge Kenrick'scase, ante, p. 7.'i4.

' C(\f>ti of Judge I'u'st, Com. Journ.

vol. Ixxvi. p. 10") : Tarl. Del). X. S.,

vol. iv. pp. UIH, 1 V.VJ ; vol. V. p. -J")!!

;

and see ante, vol. i. p. So').

•' Chief IJaron Ahmger's case, ante,

p. 7.'}it.

•» Ibid: and sec ante, vol. i, p. 'io-i.
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case of a judge, such charges should only he entertained

upon allegations of misconduct that would he sudicient,

if proved, to justify his removal from the bencli.^ ]^)Ut it

is immaterial whetlier such misconduct had been the re-

sult of an improper exercise of his judicial functions, or

whether it was solely attributable to him in his ])rivate

capacity, provided only tliat it had been of a nature to

unlit him for the honourable dischaige of the judicial

office.™

5. That no address for the removal of a judge ought

to be adopted by either House of Parliament, except after

the fullest and fairest enquiry into the matter of complaint,

by the whole House, or a committee of the whole House,

at the bar ; notwitlistanding that the same may have

already undergone a thorough investigation befoi'c otlier

tribunals." The application of this princnple will obvi-

ously necessitate that the person complained of shall be

duly informed of the intended proceedings against him at

every stage of the enquiry; that copies of all ])etiti(jns,

articles of comi)laint, and orders of the House in relation

thereto, shall be promptly conununicated to him ; and

that, upon his applying to the House for such permission,

leave should be given him to appear by himself or coun-

sel in his own defence.

G. That in requesting the crown, by an address under

the statute, to remove a judge who, in the o[)inion of tlie

two Houses of Parliament, is unfit to continue to discharge

' Chief Baron Abiniror's case, ante,

p. 7.".0 ; Chief Baron Kelly's case, ante,

p. 740.
•" Judge Kenrick's case, nnte, p. Too.

" Judjie Fox's case, ante^ p. 781
;

Chief Jiaron O'Cirady's case, a>iti; p.

734.—It is true that in Sir .lonah

Barrington'scaso, the House of Com-
mons refused to take further evidence

at tlie bar, deeming that the allega-

tions against tlie judge had been

suHicieiitly establislied by the pre-

liminary investigati(ms before a royal

cummissioii and a select comuiittec of

their own. Nevertheless, the judge
himself, in a petition to the Hduse of
Lords, protested against this course,

as being unconstitutional, urging
very forcibly tliat 'the evidence taken
and rep(U'ted by a select connuittee
is only the basis of further enquiry,
but tiiat taken before the vvluno
House is evich'iice for its decision.'

( liords' Joiirn. vol. Ixii. p. (i()2.

)

The House of Lords, ))y tlieir own
action in tlie matter, tacitly con-
demned the course taken by tlio

House of Commons. See ante, p'. 7.'jS.

iif«

i'i
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Judges of

inferior

courts, how
removablo.

Case of W.
MeDer-
luott.

judicial functions, the acts of misconduct which iiave

occasioned the adoption of such an address ouglit to be

recapitulated, in order to enable the sovereign to exercise

a constitutional discretion in acting upon the advice of

Parliament.**

But it is not merely judges of the superior courts who
are amenable to the jurisdiction of Parliament, and liable

to removal upon an address of both Houses. The statute

is equally applicable to the case of ' any judge,' holding

office under the tenure of ' good behaviour.' It is true

that the judges of the inferior courts are under the gene-

ral supervision of the Queen's Bench, Avhere they may l)o

proceeded against by a criminal infornuition for corrup-

tion or gross misconduct, and they are removable for

misbeliaviour, either at common law or by statute. The

Lord Chancellor, moreover, has jurisdiction over coroners

and County Court judges, and, if he shall see fit, ' may
remove for inability or misbehaviour ' any of these func-

tionaries. ^ But, independently of the ])ower of su])er-

vision and control over judges of inferior jurisdiction,

which is thus conferred upon the liigher legal tribunals,

it is in the discretion of Parliament to institute enquiries

into the conduct of any person holding a judicial olfice,

and if necessary to address the crown for his removal."'

Tims, on June 7, 18r)8, Viscount Hutchinson (Earl of Donon,i>;]i-

morc) allej^od in liis place in the House of Lords, articles of cliar-jfo

ati'ainst William ^IcDermott, assistant bari'ister for the county of

Kerry,'' attributiiiji^ to him corrupt conduct, perjury, and the illetinl

sale of an oflice ; and with a view to an address to the ci'ownfor his

removal from office. The articles wer-c laid upon the talkie, and or-

dered to bo printed, and a coj)y ordered to be furnished to Mr.

" Sir Jonah IJarrinjrton'a ca-so, ante,

p. 7;57.

p See Th'noni, Constitutional Law,
p. 700 ; Stats. & 10 ^'ict. c. ito, soc.

]S ; 120 .S: l'4 Vict. c. 11(5, see. 0.

'' Soe (iiiic, p. 7.'34. ^h". Kenriek's

en ft'.

' An assistant barrister in L-t'land

presides at sessions of the peaee in

tlie county for which he is ap-

pointed. The oilice was oriij-inally

held at the pleasure of the crown,

l)ut of late years it has hoooun! so

important tiiat tlio tenure lias Ix'cn

chnnii(?d to that of * ji-ood behaviour,'

tlie incumbent beinji' removable
' upon tlu' address of bolli Houses of

Tarliament.' Hans. Deb. vol. el.

p. 1088 5 14 & 15 Vict. c. 57. sec. 2.
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JIcDcrmott. AtkI it was resolved tliat the said articles he rcfi^rred to

a committee of the whole House, to examine witnesses, and report

thereon to the House, and that Mr. ]\[cDermott h.ave leave toa])i»oar

personally and by counsel before the committee. Several witnesses

were ordered to attend, and some to produce documents; and a corre-

spondence, with representations from magistrates of Keny, as to the

improper conduct of this functionary, were presented (by command),
and oi'dered to be printed.* On June 14, certain amendments to

the articles of charge having been made and presented by Lord

Hutchinson, in his place, the same were ordei'ed to be laid on the

table, and the amended articles to be printed, and a copy delivered

to ]\Ir. ]\IcDermott ; and the previous orders for tlie sitting of the

committee thereon Avere again made.* On the same day, a petition

was received from ^Ir. McDcrmott, that tlie cn(|uiry miglit be post-

poned, which was read, ordered to be printed, and to be considered

next day." At the time appointed the petition was considered, but

no order made thereon.^ liut on June 18, the Lord Chancellor in-

formed the House that Mr. ^IcDermott had resigned his office,

whereupon the orders for the House in committee, the attendance

of witnesses, &c., were dischai'ged.^

Tlie control of Prrliainent over the judiciary is exer-

cised not merely in proceedings to effect tlie removal of

an unworthy occupant of the bench, but also in legislation

to regulate or alter the tenure of persons holding judicial

office.

In 1807, a remarkable case occui'red, whicli illustrates the power
of Parliament over public functionaries holding office during ' good

behaviour.' UiKm the introduction of a Bill ' to extend the juris-

(licti(m, alter and amend the procedure and practice, and regulate

Ihe esfablishment of the Co rt of Admiralty in Ireland,' with a view

<o brino- under the cognisance of this Court mattei's of common law

in I'elation to which the jnvsiding judge had no professi(mal expe-

rience, ministers, being of opinion that the judge would be incom-

})etent to discharge the additional duties, introduced a clause into

the ]?ill to repeal his tenure of office, so as to permit of his remo-

val at the pleasure of the crown. The judge protested strongly

against this proceeding, and his friends took the sense of the House

upon the clause. But, as it was provided in another j)art of the

\V\\\ that the judge ,should be entitled, on his retirement, to receive

an annuity equal to his full salary, the proposed clause was agreed

to by a large majority.''

* JIans. Deb. vol. cl. p. 1587.

Lords' .lourn. vol. xc. pp. 221, 2;J7.

' Ihul. pp. 2;}0, 244.
" lljul. p. 243. " Ihid. p. 2ol.

Clianpc of

judicial

temiro by
rarlia-

niciit.

* Ihid. p. 2(;i.

" Act ;!0 & .".1 Vict. c. 114, sepfl. 4,

IS. Ihiiia. ]).>b. vol. clxxxix. p. 1212.

In Caiuidn, by the Act 1) Victoria, c.

'[iTlf
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The vicc-wardon of the Stannaries, in the Duchy of Cornwiill, is

another functionary having judicial powers within 0(! tain Hinits

specially assigned to him. He exercises both a common law and
an equity jurisdiction as judge of the Stannaries Court, ai^d is ap-

pointed by the Duke of Cornwall during 'good behii/iour,' and is

removable by him upon a requisition, stating sufli(;ient grounds for

the same, and signed by a majority of the council, &c. of the duchy .y

When a Bill to improve the administration of justice in this court

was under the consideration of Parliament, Lord Wynfurd (Cliiof

Justice Best) proposed that the judge should be removable ' u pi

m

the certificate of the Bai'ons of the Exchequer,' addressed to ll.j

Duke of Cornwall, but the motion was negatived.^

Colonial

Judges,

Their
tpiiuro of

office.

Colonial Judges.

So long as Judges of tlie Supreme Courts of law in tlie

Britisli Coloiiie.-5 were appointed under the authority of

Imperial statutes, it was customary for them to receive

their appointments during pleasure. Thus, by tlie Act 4

Geo. IV. c. 96, which was re-enacted by tlie 9 Geo. IV. c.

83, the Judges of the Supreme Courts in New Soutli

Wales and Van Dieman's i^and are removable at the

will of the crown. And by the Act 6 & 7 Will. IV.

c. 17, sec. 5, the Judges of the Supreme Courts of Judi-

cature in the West Indies are appointed to hold odice

during the pleasure of the crown.

Nevertheless, the great constitutional principle, em-

bodied in tlie Act of Settlement, that judicial olHce

should be holden upon a permanent tenure, has been

practically extended to all Colonial Judges ; so far at least

as to entitle them to claim protection against arbitrary oi'

unjustifiable deprivation of office, and to forbid their

reuKjval for any cause of complaint except after a fair

and im])artial investigation on the part of the crown.

In 1782 an Imperial statute was passed which con-

so, the tenure of office of the judges of the London District Court wfis

of the district courts in Upper pen(lin<r. Log. Assembly Journals,

Cnnada Avaa c'langed, from that of IS-h), pp. 170, 220, .'310.

' good bohaviour ' to ' during pica- ^ (i ife 7 Will. IV. c. 100, sec. 2.

auri',' altliough, at the time, an en- ' Mirror of Pavlt. 1830, p. 21)03.

piiry into the conduct of the judge
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tains the follov/ing provisions :—That from lienceforth

no oflTice to be exorcised in any British Colony ' shall

be granted or grantable by patent for any longer term

than during such time as the grantee thereof, or person

appointed thereto, shall discharge the duty thereof in

person, and behave well therein.' That if any j^erson

holding such office shall be wilfully absen. from the Howm-

colony wherein the same ought to be exercised, without
"'"^'^'''•

a reasonable cause to be allowed by the Governor and
Council of the colony, ' or shall neglect the duty of such

office, or otherwise misbehave therein, it shall and may
be lawful to and for such Governor and Council to

amove such ])erson ' from the said office : but any person

who shall think himself aggrieved by such a d'jcision

may appeal to his majesty in council."

This Act still continues in force,*" and although it does

not professedly refer to Colonial Judges, it has been

repeatedly decided by the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council to extend to such functionaries. Ad-

verting to this statute, in 1858, in the case of Robertson

V. The Governor-General of New South Wales, the

Judicial Committee determined that it ' applies only

to offices held by patent, and to offices held for life

or for a certain term,' and that an office held merely

durante bene placito could not be considered as coming

within the terms of the Act.°

From these decisions two conclusions may be drawn

;

firstly, that no Colonial Judges can be regarded as hold-

ing their offices ' merely ' at the pleasure of the crown ;

and secondly, that be the nature of their tenure what

it may, the statute of the 22 Geo. III. c. 75 confers u])on

the c^own a power of amotion similar to that which

» Act 22 Geo. Ill, c. 75. This of nbsenc.;; and declares that any
Act was confirmed and amended by public oflicer who shall not comply
the Act 54 Geo. III. c. 01, which with such provisions shall be deemed
regulates the method of procedure to iiave vacated his ollice.

by patent oiHcers in any colony who '' Hans. Deb. vol.clxxxvii. p. 1495.

may desire to obtain temporary leave ' 11 Moore, P.O. 2iJ5.

'.
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Cninniiii corporations possess over tlieir officers, or to tlie iiro-

Willis.

ceedings in England before the Court of Queen's Ijencli,

or tlie Lord Ciiancellor, for tlie removal of judges of tlie

inferior courts for misconduct in office. Under this

statute, all Colonial Judges are removable at the discre-

tion of the crown, to be exercised by the Governor

and Council of the particular colony, for any cause

Avhatsoever that may be deemed sufficient to disqualify

for the proper discharge of judicial functions, subject,

however, to an a})peal to the Queen in Council. J;ut

before any steps are taken to remove a judge from his

office by virtue of this Act, he must be allowed an o[)-

portunity of being heard in his own defence.'^

In proof of these assertions it may bo stated that in 18;tn, Loi-d

Chancellor Lyndhurst, in the Judicial Ccmimittee of the Privy

Conncil, expressed, a doubt whether a colonial governor was nt

liberty to remove a judge under the powers of his commission, l)ut

declared that it could be done under the statute 22 Geo. III. He added

that the first case of amotion, under this statute, was that of Judge
Willis, who was removed from the bench in Upper Canada by (he

governor and council in the year 1829 ; but the order of amotion

being appealed from was set aside by the Privy Council because the

n])pellant was not heard in Canada." This case has not been

rei)orted, but it is evident, from contemporary authority, tliat the

chancellor's memory was at fault in regard to tlie grounds of this

decision, for the Privy Council rejected the appeal, and confirmed

the proceedings of the Canadian government.^ Nevertheless,

Avhether the point thcat the appellant was not heard in his own
defence was raised in this instance or not, the intention of the law

obviously I'cquires that there should be a full and fair investigatioii

before removal, as will appear from the following case, which, strange

to say, arose out of the removal of the same gentleman from a

judicial o5^?e in New South Wales.

Upon an appeal against an order of amoHon of J. W. Willis,

Esq. from the office of Judge of the Supreme Court of New South

Wales, made by Sir George Gipps, the governor and executive

council of that colony, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Courcil

decided, on July 8, 1840, after hearing counsel on both sides, that

the governor in council had power in law to amove Mr. Willis from

his olfic

npou th(
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removal
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'' Lord Clinncollor ^\'estbury.

Tlans. Deb. vol. clxiv. p. 1003.

•^^ r, Moor.-, r.C. 388.
f Hans. Deb, N. S. vol xxiv. p. 551,
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his oirico of judge, under the autliority of tlie 22 Geo. TIT. ; that

upon the facts a})pearin<>' before tiie governor in council, and estab-

lished before their lordships, there wero sullicient grounds for such

removal ; but that tho governor and council ought to have given

Mr. Willis some opj-ortunity of being previously heard against tho

amotion, and that for their neglect of this, the order of removal

should bo reversed.

8

Again, in 1840, in the case of Algernon Montagu, Esq., late a Juth^n

puisne judge of the Supremo Court of Van Diemau's Land, against Muutiigu.

the lieutenant-governor and executivo council of that colony, tho

Judicial Committee decided that the governor and council of a.

colony have power under the statute 22 Geo. 111. c. 7o, to remove
a judge from his oflice for misbehaviour. And that where a judgo

availed himself of his ;'; dicial office, through an incident connecteil

witli the constitution of the court over which ho presided, to obstruct

his creditor from recovering a debt due from him, and upon investi-

gation was found to bo involved to a large extent in bill transactions

and pecuniary embarrassment, there was sutticient ground to justify

the Governor and Council in removing him from oflice. It was also

held, that although there had been some iri-egularity in pronouncing

an order for amotion, when the judge had been only called upon to

show cause against an order of suspen-^wn, yet that as the facts

justifiecl the order of a/motion, and the judge had sustained no

})rejudicc by such irregularity, the order of amotion ought not to bo

reversed.**

But it is not only upon an appeal from the decision .TiuMsdic-

of a Colonial Governor and Coiuicil for the i-emoval of y.|.'j",j;'^

a judge under the statute 22 Geo. III., that the Privy Council

Council has jurisdiction in such matters of com[)laint. jm'ges.

It is competent for tlie crown, under the provisions

of the Act 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 41, sec. 4, to refer to

the consideration of the Judicial Committee a memorial

from a legislative body, in any of tlie colonies, complain-

ing of the judicial conduct of a judge therein.

Thus, in 18-17, on a memorial biing pi'e.sented to the Queen in Chicot' Jus-

Council by the House of Assembly of the Island of Grenada, com- t'*^''' '^aii-

})laining generally of the conduct of John Sanderson, ]']s(|. in his

office of Chief Justice of that island, and enumerating vai-ious illegal

and op[)ressive acts which lie had conmiitted during the fourteen

years of his occupancy of tho bench, her Majesty referred tho

il

dirsDii.

K o Moore, P.C. 392. h Moore, P.C. 489.
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Cliiof Jus-

tieo Jk'iiu-

niout.

('i>loiiial memorial to tho Judicial Committee. The Chief Justice also
Juoges. ])rosojited a memorial to the Queen, in which he complained of tho

rcope;:'::g of bygone matters, which had been disposed of by com-
petent authority, and protesting against the application, iu the first

instance, to the Privy Council, whilst there was a legitimate mode
of proceeding by impeachment before tho Council in Grenada, where
both parties could be 'ntly heard ; he prayed that the

Assembly's complaint aga^.x,.. ..im might be referred to that tribunal.

But Her Majesty referred the judge's memorial to the Judicial

Committee. After hearing counsel on both sides, the Committee
decided that during the fourteen years he had held oflice, tlie Chief

Justice appears to have committed several intemperate and sonio

illegal acts ; but that these acts were performed many years beluru

the complaint was made, with only one exception, that of fining two
magistrates for taking depositions in the third instead of the first

])erson, the which, though erroneous and improper, was done in the

execution of what the Chief Justice thought to be his duty.

Whorofore, the Committee did not think that he ought to be removed
for misconduct.*

In July 18G8, Chief Justice Beaumont, of British Guiana, was
removed fi'om the bench, upon a memorial to the Crown from the

Local Court of Policy. This memorial charged the Chief Justice

with impropei'ly and intemperately holding up the Executive Go-

vernment to contempt ; vexatiously taking occasion to embarrass

the colonial administration ; imposing harsh and vindictive punish-

ments ; using offensive, intemperate, and calumnious laiignago

;

illegally exercising arbitrary power ; and improperly interfering

with the judicial records. The memorial was referred to the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, and at their recommenda-

tion an Order in Council was issued for the removal of the Chief

Justice from office, i

Upon several occasions, a direct appeal has been

made to the Imperial Parliament by, or on behalf of,

judges who had been removed from oiFice by the local

authorities in various colonies or dependencies of the

realm.

Ionian ^^ 1863, a case of this description occurred in reference to certain

judges. judges in the Ionian Islands, which were then under the protection

of the British Crown. Two of the judges of the Supreme Court in

tl y>o islands had been removed by the Senate, with the appro-

bation of the Lord High Commissioner, under a clause of the

constitution which made judicial offices terminable at the end of

Jurisilic-

tioiiol'Par-

lianioiit.

' 6 Moore, r.C. 38-42. J Law Magazine, N.S. vol. xxv. p. 358.
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every five years. Taking advantage of tlie fact tliat this provision

had not been invariably enforced, the judges in ([uestion claimeil

that they ought to be considered as practically irremovable,

and they appealed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies to be

reinstated in office. But after a careful review of the circumstances,

the Colonial Secretary ratified and confii-med the removal of these

f'unctionaries.jJ The matter was then brought before Parliament,

and debates arose in both Houses upon motions for the production of

papers, and subsequently in the House of Lords for further pajjcrs

upon the case. The latter motion was resisted by ministers, on the

ground tliat it was a most dangerous precedent to authorise an

ajjpeal to Parliament from acts of responsible ministers in the execu-

tion (jf the law, &c. Nevertheless, after much debate, the motion was
agreed to, and the papers produced. But no action followed in either

House.'' In the course of the deliate an able despatch was quoted

that had been addressed by the Colonial Secretary (Lcn-d Glenelg)

to the Lord High Commissioner (Sir Howard Douglas) in 18158,

pointing out the incompatibility of an independent tenure of the

judicial office Avith institutions .so unlike those of Great Britain
;

and showing that the principle of irremovability, as it is established

in this countiy, and in other free states, is qualified and pi'otected

from abuse by other principles of at least equal importance. ' Such
especially are :—1st. The right of the representatives of the pooi)ie

to address the ci'own for tlie removal of any jiidge for imputed
misconduct ; '2nd, the right of the public at large freely to discuss

the judicial administration ; and 8rd, the I'iglit of a supreme tribunal,

exempt from all reasonable suspicion of prejudice, to receive and to

decide upon impeachments of the judges.''

In 1843, Mr. Langslow, a district judge in Ceylon, was .suspended Ceylon

by the local government of Ceylon, and afterwai-ds dismissed by the i^^'-^S^-

Colonial Secretary (Lord Stanley), for personal misconduct, not

affecting his judicial cliaracter. On petition from Mr. Langslow, an

address to the Queen was moved in the House of Commons, on
his behalf, for a consideration of his case, and that such relief might
be granted to him as might seem fit. But after debate, wherein the

justice of the sentence against Mr. Langslow was substantiated, the

motion was mthdrawn.™

Since the introduction into tlie con.stitution of various

Britisli colonies of the principle of ' responsible govern-

ment,' under which their political system has been assimi-

JJ Commons Papers, 1803, vol. •" ITans. Deb. vol.xciv. pp. 278-30"),

xxxviii. p. 141. And see the case of tSir J. T. Chi-
i* See ante, vol. i. j. 417 n. "tlfe'^S Recorder of I'rince of Wales'
' Ilaus. Deb. vol. clxx. p. 284. Island, ante, vol. i. p. 413.
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Colonial

licmoviil ilo

on a Par-

liamentary

tiiidruys.

Alsobythe
Govrrnor
and Coun-
cil.

Isitod, ns far as possible, to tliat of the motlier eountrv,

a provision similar to that eontaiiuKl in the Act of k^ettlc-

nient, authorising the Ju(l<^fes of the Superior Courts of

Law and Etpiity to be a[)pointed during 'good behaviour,'

subject to removal ui)on an address from both Houses of

l*Mrliamcnt, Inis been estabhshed by legislative enactment

in the particular colonies.

The constitutional Acts of the several Australian colo-

nies, for exami)le, contain clauses that the Judges of the

Superior Courts therein shall be ap])ointed during ' good

behaviour
;

' but, nevertheless, it sh.nll be lawfid for /wr

Miijesty to remove any such juilge upon the address of

both Houses of the colonial Parliament." In Canada the

law is substantially the same, exce})t that ' the Governor''

is enn)owered to remove a judge upon the address of

botli Houses of the dominion Parliament ; and in case

any judge so removed thiidcs hmiself aggrieved thereby,

he may, within six months, appeal to her Majesty in her

Privy Council, and his amotion shall not be iinal until

determined by that authoi'ity.° The effect of this distinc-

tio will be hereaiter explained.

Notwithstanding the facilities afforded for the removal

of a judge for misconduct, under the constitutional Acts,

it has been held that the imperial statute 22 Geo. HI.

may still be invoked by the Governor and Coimcil of any

British colony, for the amotion of a judge for any reason-

able cause. But in a colony where procedure by parlia-

mentary address against an offending judge has been

established, recourse to the statute of George III. should

only be had upon complaint of ' legal and official misbe-

haviour.'

ci'own, u

case anj

" South Australia Local Act,

L%o-(5, No. 2, !=ocs. .30, :51, papsed

imdor authority of Imp. statute !•">&;

14 Vict. c. r)0.' New .South Wales:
see Imp. Act, 18 ifc 19 Vict. c. o4,

sees. .'j8. .39. Victoria : see luip.

Act 18 & 19 Vict. c. i)'), sec. .">8.

° Upper Canada Cousol. Statutes,

cap. 10, sued. 11, 12 ; Lower Cauada

Oonsol. Stats, cap. 81, see. 1. T!y

the Imp. Act 00 Vict. c. 3, sec. 9'.»,

it is provided, that ' the judges of

the superior courts,' throughout tlie

whole dominion of Canada, 'shall

hfdd oflice during good behaviour,

but shall be remova])le by the tio-

vernor-General on address of the

Seuate and House of Commona.'
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circum-

StlUK'l.'M.

The law ofTlcors of tlio crown in IHtVi advised tlic Seoivtarv of

Stato for tlio Colonics, in rcl't'iTncu to a case wliicli liad ocicnricd in

Queensland, Australia, as follows:—Altliou,i>'li the judj^vs' couunis-

sious in Queensland contiiuio in foi'ce durinfj^ 'good bcliaviiuir,'

subject to a power in the crown to remove a judn;e upon the address rmlo,.

of both Houses of the Legislature, ' wo think that in this colony the »tii.iiii

governor and council have power to remove any ju<lge who (in tlie

words of the Act 22 Geo. III. c. 75) shall be wilfully absent from

the colony without a I'eason able cause to be allowed by tlu; governor

and council, or shall neglect the duty of his i ffice, or otherwises

misbehave therein. In so advising, it is hardly necessary for us to

add, that what the statute contemplates is a case of legal and official

misbehaviour and breach of duty ; not any mere error of judgment
or wrongheadedness, consistent with the hoint fiilr. discharge of

odicial duty. And we should think it extremely unadvisable that

this power should be exercised at all, except in some very clear and
urgent case of unquestionable delinquency : the power given to tho

crown, upon the addresses of the legislature, being adequate, and
more appi'opriate, for all other exigencies which may arise.

We do not think that any action would lie against tho Governor

for any act hovdfdo done by him under tho powers of the statute

aforesaid. 'P

From this opinion we may infer that wliere tlie roniody

by parliamentary address is open, a judge should only be

proceeded against imder the statute '22 Geo. IIL, in a

case analogous to that which, in FiUgland. would warrant

the issue of a writ of scire faciai^ to repeal the pjitent of

a judge for misdemeanour in ofTice."' If so, the institution

of proceedings by a governor and coiuicil under the

statute, against a delinqueni judge, may be looked uj^i^n

as a substitute for the more foi-mal and less available

nu^thod of applying for the repeal of a j^atent granted

during 'good behaviinu',' upon an alleged breach of the

condition thereof.''

^t

:i

p Quoted ill Votes and Proccediiifis,

Leg. At<seinbly, Victoria, Second Ses-

sion, IHGO, vol. \.V. No. 8.

1 See a)itc, p. 727.

There are certain technical dil-

ficulties in the way of a recourse to

the prerogative judicial writ of Kcirc

facias in any colony of the J3iitish

crown, that, without express legisla-

VOL. II. 3

tion on tlie .subject, would render if

a hazardous, if not an illegal, pro-

ceeding, on the part of tne Lxecutive
(iovernnient, to make use of this

wiit for any purpose whatsoe\er. ( See
tlic decision of the Privy (^nuiicil in

the case of The Queen r. Hughes,
Moore, V.V.. Cases, N.S. vol. iii. pp.
447_4.-j(5.) An Act to facilitate the

C
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Coloniiil

Juiltros,

Eiglit of

puspeu-

81011.

Ciiso of

Jiulgo

Barry.

Tlio question as to tlic ai)i)liciibility of tliis stntute to

colonies, wlierein tlie jndges hold ollice during 'good he-

liavio.r,' again arose in 18G4, upon a controversy between

tlie judges of the Supreme Court in Victoria and the

executive government of that colony upon this very ])oiiit.

The case was ultimately submitted to the decision of the

imperial authorities, whose verdict confirmed the o])iiiion

above expressed, that the Imperial Act 22 Geo. III.

c. 75, empowering the governor and council of a colony

to remove a judge for certain specified offences, is neither

repealed nor superseded by the introduction into the

colonial system of the principle of irremovability implied

in the teiuu'e of ' good behaviour ' for judicial a]ipoint-

ments. Another question, as to the right of a governor

and council to suspend, in lieu of removing, a judge

under ceitain circumstances, was also disposed of upon

this occasion ; as will appear by the following narrative

of the case.

On January 4, ISHi, Sii' Rodniond Barry, one of tlic judges of tlic

Supreme Court in Victoria, Australia, dcsiriii<? a short vacation,

notified the Governor, Sir C. H. Darlino-, of his intended al)Sfii('(',

but witliout formally nsking leave. His excellency referred the

matter to the Attorney- General, to know whether this was lepdly

correct. The Altornev-Gencral reported tliat iudti'eshad no ri<>'ht to

act thus ; that leave should not be 'taken' but ' allowed' by the

Governor and Council, pursuant to the Colonial Act 15 Victoria,

No. 10, sec. 5, which provides ' that it shall be lawful for the

Lieutenant-Governor, with the advice of the Executive Council, to

suspend from his oHice until the pleasui-e of her mnjesty be known,

any judge of the Supremo Court Avho shall be wiliully absent iVom

the colony without a nasonable cause to be allowed by the said

Lieutenant-Governor and Executive Council.' This opinion was

afterwai'ds communicated to Judge Barry by the Attorney-General,

together with a minute of council ' allowing' his intended absence.

Judge Barry then wrote to the Governor that ho did not consiilcr

it necessary to obtain leave of absence before leaving the colony, since

the passing of the Constitution Act* by which the position of tlie

governor, a!

issue of such writs was pa«fiO(l in ' Imp. Act 18 & 10 Vict. c. oOf

New Zcnlaiul in |H()7. Local Acts scliodulo 1, see. '^^S,

.')! Vict. No. G(5, sec. U.
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d

juflgcs of tlic Supiomc Coui't had been altered. Under that Act
they arc appointed durinn; 'good behaviour,' and ' ai'e removable
only u])on the address of both houses of the legislature.' Ife there-

fore declined to be bound l)y the Attorncy-Genersil's opinion, and
(in a subsequent letter) denied the right of the Executive Ct)uncil

to call in question his judicial conduct, alleging that ' that conduct
can be enquired into in the way appointed by the ccnistitution and
in no other manner.' These letters were refcn'red by the Govcu'nor

to the consideraLion of the Cabinet.

At this stage < f the proceedings, a sharp correspondence took

place between .ludge Barry, the Attorney-General, and the governor,

as to the right of the judges to communicate with tlip govcrnoi-

direct, notwithstanding ' the practice since the coming into force of

the Constitution Act for all judicial and other otficers in the ])ul)]ic

service of Victoria to communicate upon all questions affecting their

official rights or responsibilities with the minister of the crown, who
is charged with the duty of advising the governor in each particular

case.' Ultimately Judge Barry was informed by the governor and
Council that the Attorney-General was the responsible minister foi-

tlie proper conduct of the legal business of government, the head of

the department to which the Supreme Court is attached, and the

pi'oper medium of communication between the executive gfjvcrnmcnt

nud the judges of that court, and that all olUcial communications
from the judges respecting their rights, privileges, or du.tics, intended

for the consideration of his excellency, or the government, must in

future be addressed to that functionary. On Septeml)er 21>, Sir II.

Harry, in the name and on the behalf of the whole judicial bench,

again wrote to the governor requesting him to submit this question

for the consideration of the Secretary of State for the Colonies. ' by
whose determination they are willing to abide,' vi;^

—
' whether tin;

judges are entitled to conmmnicate directly, in person or by lettei-,

with the Governor of Victm-ia, on matters connected with their

personal rights and privileges.' On April l!>, 18»>5, the Colonial

Secretary (Mr. Cardwell) replied to the eifect that the judges, in

((mimon with all other inhal itants of the community, possessed the

right of addressing the queen's representative on matters alfecting

their personal rights, but he declined to give directions as to the

mode of conducting their oflicial c^ri-esijondence, ujion matters

which concerned their oflicial rights and privileges, leaving it to the

governor, after consulting his advisers, to detei-mine (he manner in

which such communications should pass between the executive ami

judicial authorities of Victoria. 'Jkit whatever bo the mode of

corresjiondencc adopted, the an-angcnnents ought to be such that

the judges may feel secin-e that any connnunieation they nu'glit mala-

would reach [the governor's] hand, and would receive from 1 he

ivpresentative of the crown the atUnlion to which it was entitled.'

:} V 1

Dircci

t'oinniiiiii
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In transmittinfj; a copy of tins d sjiatcli to the judges, the governoi*

intimated tliat the rule previously communicated to them, as to tlie

mode of communicating with the government in regard to officiul

motters, must be adhered to, but that all such communications

would, receive from him the attention to which they were entitled.*

Upon the merits of the main question at issue between the judges

and the executive government, the Attorney- General of Victoi'ia, in

a letter to Governor Darling, of August 22, 18G4, asserted his con-

viction that the judges' claims were founded upon a construction of

the 38tli section of the Constitution Act, and of the Act of Settle-

ment, and the Act 1 Geo. III., which was ' clearly erroneous,' and
' has not been sanctioned by a single English constitutional or legal

authority,' The true doctrine on the subject, as held by the Minister

of Justice and Attorney-General, was communicated to his excellency

by these functionaries in an elaborate opinion.

This opinion first enquires whether the Act 15 Vict., No. 10, sec. 5,

authorising the governor and council to suspend, until the queen's

pleasure be known, a judge of the Supremo Court of Victoria wlio

wilfully absents himself, without leave, is still in force, and it con-

tends that inasmuch as it has not been expressly repealed, and is

not inconsistent with the new tenure during ' good behaviour ' of

the judicial office, under the Constitiition Act, it remains in force

;

together with the Im})erial Acts 22 Geo. III. c. 75, and 54 Geo. III.

c. Gl, which, jointly, confer on the governor and council the power

of suspending as well as of removing a judge.

In proof of these statements the opinion proceeds to enquire what

'misbehaviour' would constitute a log.al breach of the conditions

•)f this tenure, in language already ((noted ;" and having ascortaiiied

this, it sots fcn-th that the office of judge is also dotermiuablo upon

an address to the crown by lioth houses of the local parliament

:

that upon the presentation of such an address the estate in

his office of the judge in regard to whom the address is pres(>ntod,

may be defeated : that the ci'own is not bound to act u])on such an

address, but if it think fit so to do, is thereby em])owered to remove

the judge without iuiy furthci' encjuiry, or witiiout any other 'cause

assigned than the request of the two houses.'

Assuming, therefore, that a judge is reinovable either for ' ni!s-

hehaviour' in ollicc, sulficient to const ituie a legal brinich of ilie

exintlition of his jiatent, or at the pleasure of Parliament, expressed

hy !tii adih'css tVoni hoth Honses, and for no other cause wliatstuncr,

the opinion next examines whether the power of suspension, under

the A(;t 15 Viet. No. lt>, is really consistent with the tenure of ' good

beiiaviour.' At common law the grantor of an office has the power

* \'ot<'s and Prureediiijrs, Lep'. .\s- ('. X(i. 2.

sc ' iy, N'icturia, 18U-I-5, B. No. -M, " iSt'o a/ttr, p. 727.
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to suspend the grantee from his duties, though not to affect his

salary or emoluments. It was held by Lord Nottingham, in Slings-

by's case,' that this power of suspension may be exercised when
there is in the office an estate, not merely for life, but even of in-

heritance. But it can only be exercised by a power similar to that

by which the office was conferred. And as judges are appointed by
the crown under letters patent, they could only be suspended or

deprived by a proceeding at law for an avoidance of the patent, or

by some other legal action on the part of the crown. '^

Colonial judges, however, have been placed by imperial statutes in

a different position. The 22 Geo. III. c. 75, as contirmcd by tlie 54
Geo. III. c. 01, supersedes the necessity for a scire facias, and gives

the governor and council a power of amotion similar to that which
corporations possess over their officers. •'^ Wherefore, it is argued in

this opinion, since the greater includes the less, this power of

amotion v.ill bring with it the power of suspension.

The opinion concludes by asserting : 1. That the altered tenui'e of

the judges under the Constitution Acu is not inconsistent Avith the

Act 15 Vict. No. 10, sec. 5, empowering the governor and council to

suspend a judge who absents himself without leave. 2. That the

said section is still in force. 8, 4, and 5. That the imperial Acts 22

Geo. and 54 Geo. III., so far as they relate to judges of the supremo

court, are also in force in Victoria, and empower the governor in

council to suspend as well as to remove the judges.

Being agreed to by the Council, this opinion Avas transmitted to

the judges, with an intimation that they must hereafter comply with

the provi.sions of the Act 15 Vict. No. 10, sec. 5. Whereupon Sir

R. Barry, on behalf of the bench, protested against this declaration,

and deeming it unbecoming that the judges sliould discuss a

cpiestion of law with a body having executive and political functions,

expressed a desii-e that the governor would endeavour 'to obtain tlie

judgment of the only tribunal competent to determine the question,

namely, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.'y

1(11

m

..«

' 3 Swanston, 178.
* See unfe, p. 728.
" See (info, p. 74H.

y Meanwhile, the niiiiistrv intro-

duced into, and pas,<ed through, lh(!

Assenihly of Victoria, a bill to cou-

Bolidate the laws relative to the

Supreme Court. Tliis bill included

the particular section o of the Act ]•')

Vict. No. 10. which the judizes con-

tended had been repealed by the

Constitution Act, but which the (to-

vernment declared to be still in force.

This led to an angry corrospondence

between the! Chief Justice aiul th«

Attoruev-tfeneral, and iiuully to a

petition fi\>iu the judges to the Iie;.!is-

hitive Council, before whom tlii! bill

WHS pendiufx, pri'ti'.-^iinn' iiLiiiinst tho

measure, as an attempt to lejiidise an
arbitrary assumption of power. On
.tunc 22, 18()o, the bill was rejected

by the l.e^Jiislutive Council. Si'o

Votes, kc, I,eg. Assembly, Victoria,

IH(IJ-r), C. No. 2 ; Votes, &c., Leg.
Council, ISC.]-,"), E. No. 4.
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On September 30, 18G5, the Chior Justice transmitted to the

Attorney-General (to be forwarded by the governor to the Coloniiil

Secretary) a petition of the judges of the Supreme Court to the

<iueen, praying that the question—whether, as regards said judges,

tlio Imperial Act 22 Geo. III., and the Colonial Act 15 Vict, afore-

said, are still in force—might be referred to the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council for hearing and consideration.

This petition claimed that the said statiites were—by the Consti-

tution Act, Avliich declared that the judges should hold office during

good behaviour, and be removable upon a parliamentary address—
' absolutely repealed—if not in express terms, as being laAvs con-

trary to that statute—at least by necessaiy intendment, as bciug

inconsistent therewith and repugnant thereto.' And it alleged tliat

the executive, acting on an opinion from their legal advisers,

asserted the contrary, and had announced their intention of enforcing

them against the petitioners, to the manifest detriment of tla-ir

judicial indei)endence, and the proper administration of justice in

the colony.

The petition, with explaiuitory documents annexed, was referred

by the Governor to the Attorney- General, to be reported upon
before transmission to the Colonial Secretary.

On Oct. 'I'S, 1 805, the report of the law advisers of the crown on this

petition was forwarded to the governor. It recapitulated the argu-

ments contained in their opinion above mentioned. It aLso shoved

that in thecourseof the discussion the judges had altered their ground,

for whereas they had ' at first contended that they Avere responsible

to the governoi', moved by the two Houses of Parliament, and to no

other body, and that they were removable only upon an address of

both Houses,' they had afterwards admitted ' that they were remov-

able not only upcni an address, but also upon proof of misbehaviour

in oiHce, before a court of conqtetent jurisdiction.' If so, it was

contended there was no such inconsistency or repugnancy between

the several Acts alleged to be in force as the judge? had asserted.

Furthermore, it Avas nrginl that 'the judicial indepeiulonce of the

judges of the Supreme Court is not in any degree atlected l)y tliis

c|uestion,' for that such independence is as highly prized by the

people of Victoria as it is in l*]ngland. Neverthe'ess, if it Avere

])roper to make mention of ])olitical considerat!(nis to influence the

()|)inions o^ the Judicial Conimittce (ui a purely legal (piesfion, it

could be 'denu)nsti'ated by various proceedings of the Juilues of the

Supremo Court in this, as^well as in the neighbouring Australian

colonies,' tliat it is expedient ' to retain a certain degree of authority

ovci' judges of all ranks iu matters not comu'cted Avith the exercise

of judicial functions.'

On Octobei'21 the Governor triinsinitted to the Colonial Seerclary

the judges* petition, the At loi-iu'v-Cunietars re[)ort thereon, and the
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documents anncxetl tlicreunto. While refraining from expressing any
opinion ap(jn a ])uroIy legal question, his excellency intimnted his

desire that it should be settled by eonii>etent authority.

On January 25, ISGG, the Secretary of K.ite for the Colonies (Mr.

Cardwell), in a despatch to Governor Darling, dechired that he con-

sidered it ' by no means undesirable that important constitutional

questions should be habitually referred by colonial governments, or

legislatures, for the judgment of the Judicial Committee ;' but that

in the present instance the Lord President of the Council, after con-

sulting precedents, h;\d decided that on grounds both of previous

practice and of principle, it was inexpedient to comply with the

judges' application. ' The question raised by the judges is as yet

entirely of an abstract iuid theoi-etical character,' 'and it appears to

the Lord President to bo highly inconvenient to call upon a court of

appeal—such as the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is, in

relation to the colonies—to decide absti'aet questions of law, so that

whenever a case actually arises for the application of the law it

slu)uld be pre-deterniined.'

But piior to the refusal of the President of the Council to entertain

the judges' i)etition, the Colonial Secretary had referred the papers

to the law officers of the crown (Sir lioundell Palmer and Sir R,

P. Collier), by whom, on January lU, 18()0, he was advised ' that,

notwithstanding the passing of the Constitution Act (18 and 19

Viet. c. 55), the governor and council can still ' amove ' judges

under the Impcial Statute '22 Geo. 111. c. 75, and that the governor

and council pi-obably retain the power of suspending judges under power of

the local Act.' The Colonial Secretary forwarded an extract from siispon-

this report, with a copy of a report to the same effect, in Noven-'.er *''""•

18G2, by the then law ollicers (Sir Wm. Atherton and Sir R.

I'almer), on a similar question which had been raised in the colony

of Queensland.

The tirst-named opinion, after contirming that of their pi'cdeces-

sors in the Queenslaiul case, that the authority conferred upon the

governor and council to 'amove' colonial judges, by the Act 22

Gl'O. 111., remains in force, adds— ' We also think it is the better

opinion, that they can still suspend judges under the Local Act 15

Vict. No. 10, sec. 5, the power of suspension, for the causes theiein

mentioned, beiiio" iu)t inconsistent with the tenure of the office dur-

ing good behaviour, especially- if the office is (as we consider it to

be) held subject to the power of amoti;in, for tlie like causes, given

by the 22 Geo. III. c. 75.'

The o[)inion of the law officers of the crown in the (Queensland

case enters more fully into the question before them, which was

strikinii'ly analogous to the Victoria ease, exce)»t that there was no

Local Act in (Queensland to authoi'ise the <>i.-<iin/>^!na of a judge.
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After defining the circumstances under wliich the power of the

crown to remove judges and others holdnig office during ' good

behaviour' miglit bo exercised, under the Imperial Act 22 Geo. III.,

and pointing out that, on general principles, ' except so far as it may
be controlled by express legislation, there is no constitutional reason

why, in a colony where parliamentary or responsible government is

cstalilished,' that power might not continue to be exercised, together

with the power of removal upon a parliamentary address, the o})ini()u

pi'ocecds to consider the right of suspension. Inasmuch as there was
no Local Act authorising the same, the crown law officers ' do not

think that the governor has any power, with or without tlie advice

of the executive council, to sK^fijioul a judge. An order of suspension

(as distinguished from amotion) would be, in our opinion, a mere
nullity ; tliough, in order to determine that question, an apjieal to

her ]\Iajesty in Council, if presented, would doubtless be entertiiined.

And we think that an action would lie against the governor if he

were to attempt to enforce any such order of suspension.'

On March 20, 18G6, the Attorney-General of Victoria forwarded

to the Chief Justice, for the information of the judges of the Su-

preme Court, the aforesaid despatch from the Colonial Secretary,

with its enclosures, in reference to their petition to the Queen in

Council. In reply, the Chief Justice expi-essed the regret entertained

by the judges that her majesty had not been advised to submit their

case to the decision of the Judicial Committee.*

While the Englisli law officers of the crown, in the

preceding case, concur in denying the right of a governor

and council without express statutable authority to sus-

pends judge holding office during 'good behaviour,' there

can be no question that such a power may be lawfully

exercised if conferred upon the governor and council by

a local enactment." But a judicial officer so suspended

would have a right of appeal to the Queen in Council.

Thus, upon the suspension, in 1853, of the Hon. H. Cloete, fion\

the office of Recorder of the District Court of Natal, by the go-

vernor and council, under the authority of an ordinance of the

* For the Covvospondence, Petitions, and Second Scs?. 1800, vol. i. C. \o. S.

nnd other papers, in this cnse of the " The provisions of tho \'ictori!i

A'ietoi'ia Judoos, from Januiiry 4, Aft lo Vict. No. 10, sec. o, to this

iNit, to ]March 'J7, ]S0(), t;(.o Votos eilect Imvo bcou enacted in other

and I'mceodiiifi's, Lc^-. Assein))lv, Vic- colonies in Australia,

loriii, iS(il-o, ]]. No, :M. (". No. :.'

:
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Cape of Good Hope colony, for misconduct in office, the Judicial

Committee of tlio Privy Council, on appeal, decided that the order

of suspe. ion was unfounded and frivolous, and directed it to bo

rescinded.**

Thtir

r('ni(j\al

UJIOll Mil

It now remains to consider the circumstances under

which the two Houses of Parhament in a British colony

may approach tlie crown with an address for tlie removal ''^i^^''^'««-

of a judge holding office under a parliamentary tenure,

and the proceedings necessary to give validity and eflect

to any such address.

The first occasion wherein the crown was addressed by the two Case of

Houses of Parliament of a British colony for the removal of a judge -J^V''

holding office during ' good behaviour,' was in the year 18G1, in the " '^'

case of ^Ir. Justice Bootlihy, a puisne judge of the Suprenie Court

of South Australia. Mr. Boothby had given offence to the Colonial

legislature by calling in question the legality and constitutionality

of certain of their proceedings, and especially of an Act agreed to

by both Houses, and sanctioned by the governor. Whereupon the

legislative council passed an address to the queen that her majesty

would be graciously pleased to exercise the power reserved to her

by the Constitution Act, and remove Mr. Boothby from his judicial

office. The House passed a separate address to the queen to the

same eftcct, adding that ' in consequence of the position assumed
by Mr. Justice Boothby, public confidence in his administration of

the laws of this pi'ovince is desti'oyed.' But no reasons were given,

or grounds of complaint s^iecified, by either House.

In communicating the aforesaid addresses to the Colonial Secre-

tary, the Governor of South Australia (Sir R. G. ^lacDonnell) stated

that he thought ' both branches of the legislature had pursu< i a

dignified course in finally determining not to give any reasons for

the request which they urge, as it is not to be presumed that they

would move in such a matter lightly, or till after such repeated pro-

vocation as would justify them in urging on the sovereign the re-

quest ' for Mr. Justice Boothby's removal. At the same time, his

excellency proceeded to enumerate, for the information of the

Colonial Secretary, various particulars in the conduct of the judge

which he deemed an ample justification of the course taken by the

two chambers. He also transmitted communications from the

judge, in his own defence, in :'eply to a letter addressed to him by
iais excellency's command, informing him of the addresses that had

i- 8 Mocn'e, I'.C. 4f^4.
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boon passed for Ins removal, specifying tlic several procccclings of

the judge wliicli, in his excellency's o]nnion, had * apparently in-

fluenced the Parliament in adopting those addresses,' and oH'eriuL;'

the jiidge ' six months leave of absence on full pay ' to enable him
to visit England to vindicate his character and conduct before the

impei'ial authorities ;—he having declined to attend a select com-

mittee of tho legislative council, appointed to examine his ' recent

judicial decisions and conduct.' "^

On the receipt of these addresses, the Colonial Secretary (the

Duke of Newcastle) took the opinion of the law otticers of the

crown (Sir William Atherton and Sir Roundel 1 Palmer) on the sub-

ject. In confcmnity with their advice, ho informed the gover!:;>L-

that her majesty's government considered * that a colonial judge is

not only at liberty but is bound to entertain the question whether a

colonial law, material to the decision of the ([ucstion before him, is

or is not valid ;
' that Judge Boothby was right in the main, though

not ii- every instance, when he questioned the validity of certain

Acts of the South Australian Legislature ; and that inasnmch as

this legislature, when it passed the addresses for the judge's removal

Avas not, strictly speaking, legally constituted—although the ^;ii-

l»evial Parliament had sin(;e remedied the defect—it had not been

deemed expedient to advise the crown to remove Judge lioothby,

pursuant to the said addresses. With regard to other matters

Avherein the judge had given olfence to the legislative chambers, so

long as it was unadvisable to give effect to the addresses for his re-

moval from the bench, her majesty's government considered that it

Avould be unbecoming ' to expi'ess any mere unauthoritative opinion

respecting the official conduct of a judge.'

Furthermore, added the Secretaiy, ' I hold the practical in-

dependence of the superior courts of a colony to be, with the appoint-

ment of tho governor, the right of exercising a veto upon colonial

enactments, and the light of appeal to her Majesty in Council among
the links which bind together the colonial empire of Great Britain.

It is of vital importance not only to the colonies, but to all those who

have dealings with them of whatever kind, and to the imperial

government itself, that these courts should exercise their functions

in entire independence not only of the local executive, but of the

popul. feelings Avhicli are from time to time reflected in the legis-

lature, or of any political party Avhich may ha})pen to be in the

ascendant. And I consider that the principal guarantee of this

independence is to be found in the assurance that a judge, once

ap[)()inted, will not be displaced Avithout the reasonable ccmeiu'rence

of an authority Avliolly removed from all local or temporary iii-

lluences. By the existing law of South Australia I consider such an

' Counuouy rapor.-?, li^tii*, vol. xxxvii. pp. 17:.'- 177.
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autbority to be entrusted very properly to ber majesty, acting on tbo
advice of ber ministers in Great Britain, and I bokl tbat in dis-

missing a judge in conijiliance witb addresses from a local legislature,

and in conformity witb tbat law, tbe qneen is not performing a mei'o

ministerial act, but adoiiting a grave rcsponsibiHty, wbicb ber
majesty cannot bo advised to incur witliotit satisfactory evidence
tbat tbe dismissal is proper.'

Tbe Colonial Secretary was prepared to admit tbat a judge migbt
lie properly removed on a i)arliaraentary address, if satisfactory

proof weie adduced 'tbat owing to bis perversity, or babitual

disregard of judicial propriety, tbe administration of justice migbt
be practically obstructed by bis continuance in office :' and tins

migbt be sbown 'by bis inflexible enforcement of opinions wbicb
were inconsistent witli tbe bencticial performance of bis duties,' and
wliicb migbt be regarded by competent autbority as ' incorrect in

point of law.' In conclusion, liis grace observed, tbat ' wbilo

expressing no opinion respecting Mr. Bootbby's conduct, I bave
tliougbt it due botb to bini and tbe colony to state tlius explicitly

tbe principles by wbicb I sbould be guided in dealing wilb any
cbarges wbicb migbt bereafter be brougbt against a colonial judge,

on tbe autbority of a colonial legislature.' (Signed) Newcastle,

April 24, 18G2. In conclusion, it may be remarked tbat tbe crown
law oflicers made no objection to tbe circumstance of tbero being

separate addresses from tbo two Houses, in place of one joint

address. Nor did tbey deem it to be irregular tbat tbe addresses

omitted to state any specific cbai-ges, ' provided tbat tbe crown
is by any means satisfied of tbe reasons on wbicb tbe address is

founded.'*^

In Juno 18GG botb Houses of tbo Soutli Australian legislature

again addressed tbe crov/n for tbe removal of Mr. Justice Bootbb3%

Inasmucb as tbe addresses Avere accompanied by despatcbes, wbei'cin

statements were made tbat required judicial investigation, ber

majesty was advised to refer tbe matter to tbe Judicial Committee
of tbe Privy Council. Tliese papers bave not yet been pnblisbed f
but it appears tbat tbe address Avas complied witb, and tbat tbe

judge Avas formally removed from bis oflice on July 21>, 18G7. He
contemplated a furtber appeal to tbe Privy Council, but before

be could take any steps to tbat end, be died in Adelaide, South
Australia, on June 21, 1868.^

And here it may bo observed, that "while, as will

appear from cases cited in tliis chapter, an ap[)eal hes to

'• Covre.sp. relative to Mr. Jiistioo

IJootliby, C01UIU1111.S I'lipers, 18(L',

vol. xxxvii. \)\). lbO-184.

' Hans. iK'b. vol.clxxxvii. p. IlltJ.

' Law Timtvs S(']^)t. li>, IbOf^, p.;'>72.
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the Qiiccn in Council, upon tlie removal of a jiulgc in

any colony by the governor thereof, whether it be in

consequence of a proceeding under the Act 22 Geo. III.,

or, in compliance with a parliamentary address,—there

is no appeal to the Privy Council, or to any other tri-

bunal, where the " removal is cfTected by the direct au-

thority of tlie queen. Nevertheless, Earl Grey, wlien

Secretary of State for the Coloni(;s, regarded the princi])]e

of judicial independence as of such vital importance, that

he would never recommend to her majesty to remove a

colonial judge, without referring the questions connected

with the conduct of the judge to the judicial committee

of the Privy Council.^

An examination of the proceedings in the South Aus-

tralian Legislature in the case of Mr. Justice Bootlil)y

will show that none of the formalities wliich have in-

variably attended the conduct of such investigations by

tlie Houses of Lords and Commons Avere obser\ed uj)on

this occasion. Li both chambers, select connnittees were

appointed to enquire into certain judicial decisions of tlie

judge, and his honour was summoned to attend and give

evidence before the same. While he appeared as a witness

before the House of Assembly committee, he thouglit

proper to decline to attend upon that of the Legislative

Ccuncil. j3ut after the reports of these committees a 'ere

drafted, no opportunity was afforded to the judge, by

either House, to rebut the criminatory charges therein

contained, or to appear by himself or counsel at the bar

in his own defence. There was no further enquiry insti-

tuted by either House, and the addresses were severally

passed without embodying the specific charges of miscon-

duct which had induced the Houses to a^rec to them.''

These grave departures from constitutional practice can

only be accounted for or excused by the want of ade-

»! ITans. T>eli. vdl. clxx. p. ^iOO.

^ See the rrncoodinj^s oi" the I'ar-

liamont of South Australia, 18(J1, 3

vt)ls.
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quate information as to the proper course of jiroccdure

in Parliament against judges—a want wliicli the present

work attempts, for the first time, to su])i)ly—and by
the fact that tlie higliest constitutional authorities seem
to have overlooked the cases that have actually arisen in

England, of a like nature, under the Imperial Statutes.^

It is to be regretted, moreover, tliat the Englisli law

officers of the crown should have acquiesced in tlie omis-

sion of the particular grounds of complaint against Judge
Boothby, in the addresses for his removal, ' provided that

the crown was, by any means, satisfied of the reasons on

wliich the addresses were founded.' Such an omission

was undoubtedly irregular and unparliamentary, and

might serve as a precedent hereafter for a more serious

departure from substantial justice. In one of the few

States of the American Eei)ublic wherein the British

tenure of judicial office is still retained, the governor re-

fused to comply with an address of the two branches of

the legislature for the removal of a judge, because no

reasons for the same had been assigned in the address,

while in every former application of the kind to the

executive, ' full reasons ' for removid had been given.^

If hereafter it should unhappily be necessary for the

' Thus^ in TiOrd rii'ou<rham'3 Trea-

tise on the Britisli Constitution (2nd

edit. 18()1) it is said, in reference to

the removal of judges upon a joint

address of the two Houses of Parlia-

ment, ' tliere is no instance of this

ever having heen done '
(p. 057). And

the law (41icers of the crown, in a

legal oi)inion, dated April 12, 1'^('.2,

remark tliat 'no instance of the re-

moval of an I'-Mglish judge by the

crown, on the address of both Houses

of Parliament, has occurred since the

passing of the 1 Heo. HI. c. 2.'3;'

quite overlooking the case of Sir

.Jonah Parriuotou, not to mention

the several oilier cases cited in liiis

chapter, wherein tlie procedure upon

an address was resorted to. Commons

Papers, 18(32, vol. xxx\-ii. p. 183,
J Acts and R(!Solves of tlie State

of Massachusetts, 18.j(), pp. .")2->-

335. And see Story, Constitution

of the United Stales, sees. ]()00-l(;32,

as to the iiuportiince of maintaiulug
the independence of tlie judges witli-

oiit encroachment. The American
Law Ifeview, for October 18(!8

(p. 8."5), in an artirh; on certain tla-

grant acts of judicial misconduct in

the State of New York, pleads for a

return to a judiciary appointed by tiie

executive, and holding ollice during
good behaviour, as tlie only means of

rescuing the natiim from tlie dis-

grace (^ntailed by the proc(>edings of

a judiciary elected ))y popular vote,

and for a limited period.
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legislative elmmbers in any British colony to assume tlic

responsibility of addressing the crown to remove an un-

worthy occupant of the judicial bench, it may be hoped

ihat the proceedings wili be conducted with tlie solemnitv,

im])artiality, and respect for constitutional rights which

ought always to attend upon the exercise of such impor-

tant functions by a legislative body.
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AEERDEEN, Lord, his adininistra-

turn, i. 148 ; ii. 223
Ab.stract rcsolution.s, i. 2/52

Act of Unitbrinity, i. 318
Addington, Mr., liis iidmiiiistrnlion, i. 80
Addresses for udvanco of public money,

i. 435, 492
Administration, of whom composed, ii.

162, 239 ; removals from office wliuii

chaiif;ed, 163.

—

Sic also Ministers

Administration in Parliamont, i. 7, 21

;

ii. 231 ; how to increase its strengtii,

i. 23 ; ii. 238 ; oujjht not to have
scats ex officio, i. 26 ; ii. 269

Administrations, Annals of, i. 72 ; tabu-

lar view of, 162
Administrative audit, i. 577
Administrative reforms, since 1854. ii.

177, 423
Admiralty, Eoard of, its acts investiga-

ted by' Parliament, i. 330, 336, 414
;

its defective condition, ii. 178, 181,

Gil ; its constitution and working
described, 589 ; supreme iiuthority (jf

rirst Lord, 597 ; duties of Junior

Lords, 605
— practice in regard to surplus supplies

to the, i. 561
Albert (Prince Consort) appointed tlie

Queen's Private yeeri'tary, i. 194 ; iiis

character and public conduct, 196

;

his eminent services to the Queen,

ii. 206 ; refuses to be made a Com-
mandei'-in-chief, 564

vote in aid of National Me-
morial to, i. 553 n. ; ii. 200

Ambassadors, appointment of, i. 606

Anglo-Saxon institutions, ii. 1-9

Anne, Queen, her character and con-

duet, i. 176; her several miuisters,

ii. 100
Anstey, Mr. C, case of, i. 417 n.

Appointments to office, by out-going

Ministry, ii, 415.

—

Sec also Office

Appropriation Act, iiow franud ami
passed, i. 526-529, 566

prorogation of Parlianuiit Iiefoni

passing an, i. 532
Appropriation aiidit, its origin and

operation, i. 559, 564, 578, 586
its application to all pariiuiiien-

tary grants, i. 581 ; ii. 460
Arciibisiiops of Canterbury and Yoi'I<,

as Privy Counsellors, ii. 12, 38, 10(»

Army, standing, origin of, i. 320 ; ii.

42

Army and Navy, prerogative in relation

to the, i. 320 ; subject to ministerial

control, 56, 324 ; and to parliamen-
tary oversight, 326

appoiiitnu'Uts, promotions, and
dismissals in, how made, i.

325, 382
pensions to widows and orphans

in the, i. 400
surplus grants for, used to make

good deficiencies, i. 528, 560,

566—Srr also Troojis

Articles of War, how framed, i. 296 >/.,

320 n.

Attorney-General, formerly excluded
from House of Commons, ii. "9

; is

never in the Cabiiu't, 236 ; ordered

to prosecute offindors, i. 356 ; ii. 698
Audit of Public ^Vccounts, i. 573—Sec also Appropriation Audit ; I'^x-

chi'cjuer and Audit l)e)):irtnieiit

Australia, denu)cra('y in, i. 17; parlia-

mentary government in, ii. 277; l>ro-

cedure for removal of judges in, 716,

754

T'JANDA and Kirwee prize money,
case of, i. 451 «..

Barber, Mv. W. H., case of. i. 361
Bealos, Mr. E., cuso of, i. 390

i
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EodehanilKT quostion, i. 190

IMlioll, Mr., ou.st'of, i.4'2t

Uowii'kc, Mr., caso of, i. 'Sii,'>

Bill of KiV'lits, ii. ol

Bills in riivliiiinciit, Huspondod fuul ro-

.suiiu'il at next S(<ssion, i. 217 "
imposing public changos, i. 430,

191

(piililic) introduced l)y jMinistcrs,

ii. 298 ; fate of important bills

when introduced by private

members, 3(»o ; intnjduced by

Opposition, 310. — See also

Ministers

(private), position of Ministers

towards, ii. 31/)

]5irth of oniinont statesmen, coinci-

dences in dates of, i. 23() «.

r>i!r;hops.— .SV^' t'hnrch of Hngland

Boards, objections to, for administrative

purposts, ii. 179; gradual abolition or

suporscssiou of, if>.

Board of Trade, its constitution and
functions, ii. 662

Bodo, iJaron de, case of, i. 440

Boroughs.— Set' Nomination Boroughs

Bribery and corruption at elections in-

vestigated, i. 356 ; deepscated evil of,

ii. 123

British Museum estimates, i. 482 n.
;

parliamentary I'epreseutativo of, ii.

242 H., 20(1

Brougham, Lord, on the kingly office,

i. 2');-)

Budget, introduction of the, i. 466

;

proposed by a Secretary to the Trea-

sury, ii. 368
.— questions concerning the, i. 4ol,

467
— resdlutious on the, embodied in one

Bill. i. 464
— amended or rrjt'Cted by the House of

Jiords, i. 4.')8
; by tho House of

t'omnions, r)17

— rectitied statement of estimated re-

venue and expenditure, i. o30
— preparation of, at tho Treasury, ii.

13.-)

Bute administration, ii. 129

pAlUNET Council, formation of, i.

46, 217; ils origin and early his-

tory, ii. <)0 ; unknown to the

law, 101, 141 V. ; its condition

under the Georges, 114, 116;
eonstrueled on a basis of agnn'-

ment, 109; siniullaneuus changes

of its members, 110; its presriil

position and powers, Ml ; its

mcMubers formerly unknown, 14 1;

it.s usual nuuibi-r, l.ll, 2.) I ; of

whom composed, LVi; members
without otHce, ir)4 ; officials for-

merly but no longer members,
viz.:—Lord Chii'f Justice, l.')7;

Archbishop of Canterbury, 160;
Master of the :Mint, 161

; Com-
mander-in-chief, 162, o6.') ; melt-

ings of, 188 ; all its members
not jtresent, 190 ; questions dis-

posed of at, 191, 193, r)3r)

;

Committees of, 192 ; its (h'liber-

ations secret, 19r) ; its decisions

how eufoi'ccd, 196 ; cireuhiriou

of metnoranthnns. 197; subordi-

nate ^Ministers invited to atteini,

197; dissolution of the. 199;
its communications with the So-

vereign, 201, 210; attendance
at. to cease on retirement from
office, 228 ; unless invited to

continue, 229
the Sovereign was formerly pre-

sent at, ii. 115; not now at-

tended bv tho Sovereign, i.

229; ii. 208. -."^ct; also Privy
Council

Cabinet dinners, ii. 115, 189 «. ; Lord
Tiuirlov,''s behaviour at, 328

Canning. IMr., his administr.ilioii. i.

109. 221 ; his appointment as ambas-
sador to Lisbon, 60()

; his (|Mnrrel

Mith Lord Castlereagli. ii. 221 ; his

conduct in Que.'n Caroline's case,

329
Caroline, Queen, case of, i. 62 ; ii. 329
Cattle ])lague, legislation on thi<, i. 251

department of the J'rivy Couiicii,

ii. 630
Chancellor of Pucliy of Lancaster, his

office described, ii. 7"5
ChaiU'ellor of the Exchequer, his otiicial

duties, ii. 434.— .SVr also Iludget

Chancellor, Lor<l High, his otliee de-

scribed, ii. 686; his jiosition as a

Cabinet Minist(>r, /''. 159; his resig-

natiiui of olliee. 228
Chaplains to House of Commons, i. 103

Charity commission described, ii. 659

Charles, I., events of his reign, ii. 43
;

his execution, 15

(^barters, how granli'd. i. 372

Ciiartist prisoners, case of the, i. 350

Chilterii Hundreds, ii. 281

China, employment of Indian troops in,

i. 322 )i.
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China, mortality of troops in, i. 310

Ciiinfse question in 1857, i. 161

Church of England, its legal position

in England, i. 30.") ; in the colonies,

308; in Canada, 312; in Now Zea-

land, 314; in foreign countries, 317
controlled by Act of Uniformity,

i. 318
Church patronage, distribution of, i.

382 ; ii. 433, 691

Church Estates' Commission, ii. 248,

263
Churchyard, Mr., case of, i. 483, 498
Civil Coutingeuoies Fund, i. 5ol

Civil List, charges on the, i. 398

Civil Service.

—

See Public Officers

Clerks in public offices, their attend-

ance, ii. 454 ; extra clerks, id.—See

also Public Officers

Coalitions, objections Ut, ii. 126

Colenso, Bishop, case of, i. 310

Colonial Church, position of the, i. 308
;

ii. 623
Colonial defences, i. 276
Colonial Socretiiry, his office described,

ii. 519
Colonial Governors, ii. 624
Colonial Judges, ii. 746--761

Colonial self-government, ii. 622
Commtander-in-chief, his office describetl,

ii. 669.

—

See also Cabinet War
Secretary

Commissariat Department described, ii.

657
Commissions of enquiry, royal and

statutory, practice regulating tlieir

apyiointment, control, &c., ii. 345-

367 ; departmental, 368
— representation of, in Parliament, ii.

246, 263
Committee of Supply, appointment of,

i. 466 ;
proceedings in, 482 ; effiict

of debates in, 489 ; resolutions re-

ported from, 609 ; who may propose

votes in, ii. 366
Commons,

—

See House of Commons
Confidential matters,

—

See Secrets of

State

Conscience clause, in trust deeds of

schools, ii. 646, 648
Consolidated Fund, i. 468
Contracts, subject to parliamentary

control, i. 296, 493

Convocation of Dishops and Clergy, i.

306
Corn laws, repeal of the, i. 140 ; ii.

19i), 334
Corporations, how creatitl. i. 372

Council of State (1618-63), ii. 46

VOL. U. 3

DIO

County Families.

—

See Governing Fa-
milies

Courts of Law, origin of, ii. 14.

—

See

also Justice

Courts martial, i. 327
' Cries' at the hustings, ii. 413
Crimean expedjtiou, i. 334
Cromwell, his government, ii. 47, 64, 75
Crown, its dormant powers, i. 6 ; its

waning authority, i. 70
— need for strengthening its influence

in Parliament, i, 15, 19— its acts to be authenticated by Min-
isters, ii. 31

— mavnot dispense with existing laws-,

i;287
— remi-ssioa of debts due to the, i,

466, 466
— relinquishment of any part of its

dominions, i. 614— introtluction of bills affecting rights

of the, ii. 298.

—

See also Minis-
ters ; Sovereign ; Parliament

;

Prerogative

Curia Regis, ii. 11, 14

Customs' officers, their exere-iso of the
fnvuchiso, i. 391 n.; their remunera-
tion, 420, 423

J^ANISH Claims, case of the, i. 441
Debts duo to the Crown, how re-

mitted, i. 456, 466
Decimal system, in Uuitwl Kingdom, ii.

673
Defence Committee (War Office), ii. 567
Departments, government by, ii. 118,

134
Departments of state, their constitution

and functions, ii. 422 ; complaints in

Parliament over abuses in, i/i. 174 ».

;

cases of differences between various,

195
Departmental audit, i. 576
Departmontjil committees, i. 271 ; li. 368
Departmental regulations, i. 291
Derby, Loixi, his first administration, i.

146; second administration, 153;
third administration, 160

on the influence of the Sovereign,
i. 208

Dcspatelies, when communicated to, op
wit'ilieldfrom, Parliament, i. 279, Oti'i— confidential, i. 604

Differences between Ministers, or public
departments, how settled, ii. 193,2'JH ;

injurious effivt of, 196
Diocesan Synods in England, i, 307 ; in

tlic Colonies, 313

D
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DIP

Diplomatic correspondence, language
used in, ii. 510

Diplomatic expenditure.— Sec Foreign
Oifiee

Dispensing power of the Crown, i. 287
Disraeli, Mr,, liis administration, ii. 408
Dissolutions of Parliament, cases of

(1780-1865), i. 162. In 1868, ii. 409;
threats of, unconstitutional, 404 ; when
and for what cause a dissolution may
take place, i. 134, 154, 209; ii. 404-
408 ; duty of the Sovereign in relation

to, 408; interference of Parliament
with a, 412

Duels with, or between, Cahiuct Mi-
* nisters, ii. 222 n.

J^^DMUNDS, Mr., case of, i. 424 n ; 595
Education Office, mutilation of In-

spector's Reports, i. 264 ; depart-

mental duties described, ii. G.'}2
;

proposed Minister for Education,

645
— minutes to be laid before Parlia-

ment, i. 292 ; how submitted to

House of Commons, 295
EdMiird the Confessor, laws of, ii. 8 »;.

Elections, interference of jieers at. i. 9
;

prosecutions for misconduct at, 356.

—

Sec also IJribery

Elizabeth, Queen, her gover'mcnt, ii. 41

Ellcnborough, Lord Chief Justice, case

of, ii. 157
Emigration Eoard described, ii. 527
Phigledue, Lieut., case of, i. 415
Estimates.

—

Sec Supply
Exchequer, functions of the. i. 536
— unit((l with the Audit Office, i. 537;

575 ; functions of the new dejiart-

ment, 539; ii. 459.—^Vc alsi Trea-
sury

Exche(|uer Bills, i. 610 «. ; ii. 471
Executive authority.— .SVv Ministers

Extra receipts, i. 653, 595

Tf EES, public, audit and collection of, i.

67.'3, 595
Finance committees, i. 590
Financial propositions.— iSVrBudget ; Sup-

ply

Foreign Affiiirs. Secretary of State for.

—

Sif Foreign Office

Foi-eign (iffiee, expenditure of, how far

under 'l'r<nisury control, i. 563 >i. ; liow

tlefriiyed, ii. 5!/; audit thereof, i.

570 II. : departmental duties de-

scribed, ii. 504

BAR

Foreign Office Agencies, ii. 515
Foreign policy, controlledby Parliament,

i. 602 ; leading features of, ii, 500
Foreign Powers, prerogative in relation

to, i. 597 ; official intercourse with,
601.

—

See also Foreign Office ; in-

terference in domestic concerns of, i.

614 ; discussions in Parliament there-

on, 619
etiquette observed towards foreign

princes, i. 605 ; ii. 293.

—

Sec

also Negotiations ; Parliament,

Houses of; Treaties
Forestal inclosures. i. 276
Fortifications on the coast, proceedings

in Parliament concerning, i.263, 299,
496 ; ii. 358

Fortification Committee (War Office),

^
ii. 567

France, democratic institutions of, i. 1

7

Franchise.—6VePublic Officers ; Keforni

QALWAY postal contract, i. 503
George I, and II, as sovereigns, i, 177

George III,, his character and conduct,

i, 48, 180, 207 ; ii. 202 ii. ; his per-

sonal influence, 58
;
proceedings upon

his insanity, 235, 541 n.; his first

speech to Parliament, ii. 292
George IV^. as a sovereign, i. 61

Gladstone, Mr,, his budgets, i. 523
Goderich, Lord, his administration, i.

Ill; his removal from the Colonial

Office, ii. 223
Governing families, their influence, i, 1 0,

26, 59, 66.— -SVc also Whig Families

Government,- -<SVe Departmt.its; I'ar-

liameut ; Prerogative ; Sovereign

Government days, order of business on,

ii. 322
Great Council, under the Norman kings,

ii, 11 ; revival of, by Charles I., 23 ».

Gre,it Seal,-

—

See Seals

Grenville administration, i. 66, 88 ; ii.

130
Grey, second Earl, his administration,

i. 118

Grey, third Earl, his suggestions on

parliamentary reform, i, 20 ; his plan

to sti'engthen the ministry in Parlia-

mtnt, 23 ; ii. 273 ; on the offict^ of

sovereign, i, 208; his suggestions

concerning the Privy Council, ii, 028

PJARBOUTIS of refuge, i, Vi
Holyhead harbour, committco on,

i. 277
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Home Secretary, his office described, ii.

499
Honours, the gift of the Crown, i. 366

;

ii. 550 ;
proceedings in Parliament

concerning, i. 367 ;
permission to ac-

cept Foreign distinctions, ii. 550
House of Commons, its origin, i. 35 ; ii.

18; its growth in power, 20, 23, 28
;

when separated from the Lords, 21 n.
;

its state after the Eovohition, 73

introduction of the King's Minis-

ters therein, i. 7, 45
its present position and power, i.

30
increasing difficulty of controlling

it, i. 66

sanctions transfers of surplus

grants for militjiry and naval

expenditure, i. 568
should adjust accounts of all pub-

lic expenditure, i. 572, 587
cannot alter the law by a mere

resolution, i. 250 ; ii. 283
. — <SVc also Judges; Leader; Mi-

nisters ; Parliament ; Iteform

Household (royal), appointments there-

in, how made, i. 188 ; offices therein

described, ii. 722
Hume, Mr. Joseph, as an economical

reformer, i. 489 n.

J^MPEACHMENT for political offences,

last ease of, ii. 125; of Ministers, i.

43; ii. 385; of Judges, 730
India, S<^cretary of State for, his office

descr: u'd, ii. 570
— internal government of, described, ii.

580 ; employment of natives tliere-

in, 582
Indian Budget, presentation of, to House

of Comnuins, ii. 678
Indiiin army, employment of, out of

India, i. 321 n.; grievances of Indian

officers, 339
Information to Parliament, when to lie

given or withheld, i. 278.

—

See also

Papers
;
Questions

Interventi(m and non-intervention of tlio

Ih'itisli Government in P(jrei,mi affiiirs,

i. 615.

—

Sec also Foreign Policy

Ireland, Government of, ii. 71 1 ; Lord

Lieutenant of, 715; Chief Hecivtary

for, 719

JAMAIC.\, Martial law in, i. .312

Jew^', admissiuu of, to Parliainient.

1. 250

•fiffi

Judge-Advocate-General, his duties de-
scribed, ii. 569

Judges (of superior courts), excluded
from House of Commons, ii. 79, 201

;

ought not to be in the Cabinet, 157— their tenure of office, ii. 724. 745 ;

revocHtion of their patents for mis-
behaviour, 727 ; may be removed
on a parliamentary address, 729— supervision over, in Parliament, i.

353, 358
— (of inferior courts), ho\v removable, ii.

744
— (of colonial courts), how appointed

and removed, ii. 746
;
jurisdiction

of Privy Council over, 748 : re-

movable Oh an address of colonial

Parliament, 752 ; their suspension
from offict", when allowable, 754,

759 ;
procedure upon address for

removal of, 761 ; communications
with government, how conducted,

765
— in the Ionian Islands, case of, i. 417

n. ; ii. 750
— in United States of America, tlieir

tenure of office, ii. 705
Judicial appointments, how made, i. 383,

418; ii. 0'.>3

Justice, administration of, subject to

parliaiiu'iitary control, i. 352
— depai'tnieiit of public, proposed esta-

blishnient of, ii. 703
— erroneous convictions, i. 364

jrEMPENFELDT expedition, enquiry
into, i. 330

Kennedy, Mr. T. R, case of, i. 410
'King can do no wrong,' meaning of, 1.

40
'King's Friends,' icmjh George 111., i.

49; ii. 108

Kingly Office.

—

See Crown ; Sovereign

LANDS.— .S-rc Ptillic Lands
Law Officers of the Crown, their

piirliiiiiKiitary iluties, ii. 37<l
;

(jiiestions iiddressrd to, 372;
their official duties, 6!)7.- .SVe

mUo Att(jrney-(n!n(!ral, ^c.

Law Officers of the Crown for Ireland,

ii. 721 ; for Scothmd, 711.

—

See also

Lord .\dvoCiite

Leader of the House of Commons, his

piisiliou and duties, ii. 32.'!, .')(!2 .'iOO

Leader of the House of Lords, ii. 301

Libel, law of, us concerns parliamentary

I

'I

3 I) 2
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reports and criticisms thereon, ii.

740 n.

Life peerages, i. 368
Liverpool, Lord, his administration, i. 1 00
Loans by the Crown, how made, and

howremitted, i. 465,456
;
proceedings

in Parliament respecting, 516, 648 n,

Lopez, Sir M., case of, i, 349
Lord-Advocate of Scotland, unable to

get a seat in Parliament, ii. 237 ; his

parliamentary duties, 373 ; his official

duties, 710
Lord High Commissioner to General

Assembly of Scotland, ii. 713
Lords of the Admiralty.

—

Sec Admiralty
Ijords of the Treasury.

—

See Treasury
Lords in waiting, proposed parliamentary

duties of, ii. 723
Lords, House of, its dormant powers,

i. 6 ; its constitutional position, 27 ;

its important se^^•ices, 29 ; its inde-

pendent legislative powers, ii. 319
abolished during the Rebellion,

ii. 45
indifference of peers to their

parliamentary duties, i. 30

practice upon petitions for aid,

and financial enquiries, i. 433
presence of Ministers therein,

under prerogative government,

ii. 76 ; control of Ministers

therein, under parliamentary

government, 361.

—

Sec also

Budget; Parliament
Lowe, Mr. R., his administration of the

Education Office, i. 265; ii. 641

^IP MAHON, Col., case of, i. 409
Magistrates, how appointed and
removed, ii. 696 ; appointment
and, conduct of, complained of in

Parliament i. 361
—

• may direct the troops to be employed
in aid of the civil power, i. 341 n. ; ii.

800
Magna Charta, grant of, ii. 17
Mail contracts.

—

See Contracts

Martial law, i. 341

Melbourne, Lord, his first administration,

i. 67, 122, l-'s second administration,

128 ; acts as the Queen's Private

Secretary, 194
Mercy, prerogative of, i. 334
Meteorologic Office, described, ii. 681

Military Education, Council of (War
Office), ii. 568

Militia officers, dismissal of, by the

Crown, i. 327 n.

MIN

Mill, Mr. J. S., his advice to the House
of Commons, i. 620 ; ii. 420

Ministers, the channel of communica-
tion with the Crown, i. 170; mode
of such communication, 231 ; early

recognition of their constitutional

relation to the Crown, ii. 26, 43

;

when first held responsible for the
acts of the Crown, 101.

— their appointment and dismissal by
the Crown, i. 210, 224, 228;
opinions of Parliament considered
in their appointment, ii. 30— their salaries, i. 395, 419

— entitled to a fair trial from Parlia-

ment, i. 212
—accept and retain office without a

majority in House of Commons, i.

214 ; importance of their having a
majority, ii. 333, 388

— how far they are the personal choice

of the Sovereign, i.2 18, 225 ; ii. 14.)

— must possess the confidence of Par-

liament, and especially of the

House of Commons, i. 223 ; neces-

sity for their responsibility to Par-

liament, ii. 44, 231 ; extent of

that responsibility, 384, 387

;

when first acknowledged, 74
;

originally sat in Parliament with-

out responsibility, 75 ; origin of

their introduction into the House
of Ccmimons, 84 ; Parliament sanc-

tions additional Ministers having

seats therein, 93 ; vacate their seats

on first acceptingoffice, ih.; advant-

ages attending their presence in

Parliament, 95, 101, 143; neces-

sity for their presence in Parlia-

ment, 233 ;
proposals to insure

their seats therein, 238
— their lack of political unity at first,

ii. 102; their political agreement

and mutual responsibility now
deemed essential, 109, 164, 218,

325, 377 ; internal dissensions

betwe.n, 220
— resignation of particular Ministers,

because of disagi'eement in the

Cabinet, ii. 125; resignation of

the whole Ministry, 164,226,414;
dismissals, 217, 227

— ago of particular Ministers on first

taking office, ii. 139 n.

— stipulations or pledges with tiio

Sovereign or Parliament, how far

justifiable, ii. 147
— with sinecure or easy offices, their

value to Government, ii. 165;
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en with the

nient, how far

offices, their

L>nt, ii. 10;')

;

vm
plurality of offices, when allow-

able, 169
Ministers, their salaries and allowances,

i. 419 ; ii. 182 ; their official hospi-

talities, 186 n. ; official residences,

186
;
pensions, 188

— dismissal of a particular Minister,

without cause assigned, ii. 217
— readjustment of ministerial offices,

ii. 219
— should sit in both Houses, to repre-

sent every public department
therein, ii. 242, 250

;
proportion

of, appropriate to each House,

251 ; representation by Under-
Secretaries, 256

— to initiate all important public Bills,

and control legislation, ii. 298

;

effect of alterations made in Parlia-

ment to Government Bills, 300 ;

should be able to carry their

measures through Parliament,

312 ; and to originate suitable

measures without the help of

Parliament, 313; siiould have
the control of all business in

Parliament, 320 ; their defeat on
Bills, &c. in Parliament, 401 ; on

" financial questions, 403
— indiscreet language used by par-

ticular Ministers, ii. 332
— official services in Parliament, ii. 81
— should receive the implicit confidence

of the Sovereign, i. 227
— their executive acts, how far con-

trollable by Parliament, i. 254

;

procedure upon an excess or

jilmse of executive authority, 284
;

illegal or oppressive acts of par-

ticular Ministers, 299, 303 ; par-

ticular Ministers complained of,

or censured, by Parliament, ii.

376-384, 386
— Impeachment of, i. 43; ii. 385.

—

Sre also Administration in Parlia-

ment ; Bills ; Prime Minister

;

Privy Councillors

Ministerial defeats in Parliament, i.78,

130 «., 131 ; onfinancial propositions,

617
Ministerial explanations, ii. 389-394
Ministerial interregnum, i. 107, 151,

226
;
proceedings in Parliament

during a, ii. 414, 416

Ministerial responsibility, origin anil

early indications of, i. 37, 41
• progress and extent of. i. 10, ."io,

169, 174, 245,256, 335, ii. 376,

&c.

OPP

Ministerial responsibility is to Parlir.-

ment, and to no other tribunal,

i. 301

for the dismissal of their prede-
cessors, i. 08, 124, 223

for the official acts of their sub-
oKlinates, i. 301, 388

Ministerial statements, ii. 344
Mint, Master of, formerly in the

Cabinet, ii. 161 ; his official duties,

473
Minutes of Council, rightful limits of, i.

291 ; on Educiitional matters, i. 292 ;

ii. 642; preparation of, ii. 631

Money.

—

See Public Money
Money Bills, i. 525
Muir, Palmer, &c., case of, i. 348
Museum, South Kensington, ii. 654.

—

See also British Musoun
Mutiny Act, its history and obligatio'"*,

i. 320

JS^AVIGATION Schools, ii. 652
Navy.

—

S'e Army and Navy
Negotiations with Foreign Powers,
when communicated to Parlianicnt,

i. 603, 612 n.

— belong exclusivclj' to the executive

Government, i. 612 ; but their

result to be submitted to Parlia-

ment, 613
New Zealand, Anglican Church in, i.

314
Nomination Boroughs, use of, i. 11,

69; ii. 94; attempts to supply the
los': vjf, to Government, 238

Norman Conquest, effects of the, ii. 8
;

polity then established, 11, 16

North, Lord, his administration, i. 73 ;

ii. 113 ; his idea of the kingly office,

135

QATHS in Parliament, legislation

concerning, i. 2.")0; ii. 55
Officers.

—

See Army and Navy
; Public

Officers

Official residences, ii. 186
Open tjuestions, ii. 327
Opinions of Law Officer;-, confidential

documents, i. 357 ; verbal f)iiiiiions

expressed in vlebate, or asked for. ii.

373
Opposition, its functions, ii. 335

;

Leader of the, 337 ; ccjuinninicatinns

between, and the Government, i/>.

57, 338; its duty on succeeding to

office, 418
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ORD

Orders in Council, proper limits of, i.

28;j ; ii. 621 ; when they require the

sanction of Parliament, i. 289

pALMER, Mr., case of, i. 438
Paliuorston, Lord, his first ad-

ministration, i. 150 ; his second

administration, lo8 ; his long

official career, ii. 113 «. ; his dis-

missal from office in 1851, 214

Papers, •when communicated to Parlia-

ment, and when refused, i. 278, 602

;

cost of furnishing to Parliament, 281
— concerning private affairs, i. 281
Paper-duties case, i, 4iJ9

Pardon, prerogative of, i. 343
Parliament, its origin, ii. 11, 16; an-

nually eh'cted and assembled, 23

;

duration and interval of its sessions,

24, 43 ; advises the Crown on the

formation of a Ministry, i. 211
;

may advise the Crown on any matter,

2.")3
; and enquire into all administra-

tive acts, 25i
— may not intrrfere ^^ith the dismissal

of a minister, i. 228
— its constitutional rclat . to the

Crown, i. 24G ; its proper func-

tions, o20 ; may regulate the

succession to the Crown, ii. 8 n.

— representation of all departments of

state therein, i. 388; ii. 242
— proceedings in, dvu'ing tb.- absence

of Ministers, ii. 414, 416
— should not legislate on matters

proper for negotiation, i. 612
— - prorogation of its effect, i. 216.

—

Sec also Dissolution of Parliament
Parliament, Houses of, appointment of

tlieir officers and servants, i. 387

;

their salaries and contingent expenses,

402, 104

— may not communicate directly with

607 ; or with

bodies, 609.—
of Commons

;

of; Votes of

Foreign Powers,

other li'gislative

See also House
Lords, House
Thanks

Parliamentary Government, defined, i.

1; to what it owes its success, 13;

its pieeuliar advantages, 32 ; how it

is conducted, ii. 231

Partition 'iVcaties, case of the, i. 42
Party Government, defined, i. 8 ; origin

of, 17 ; its growing weakness, ii. 334
Patronage, in the iiaiuls of an out-

going administration, i. 137
— aljuse of, i. 376 ; iiow dispensed.

380; ii. 429; extent of, in Great
Britain, i. 384.

—

See also Church
Patronage

Patronage of the Eoard of Admiralty,
alleged abuse of, i. 414

Paymaster-General, application of funds
in his hands, i. 544, 549 ; his cash
account, 554 ; his office described, ii.

456
Peel, Sir E., his first administration, i.

68, 123; his second administration,

139
Peers, creation of, i. 368 ; their intor-

ferenco at elections, ii. 9
— life peerages, i. 368.

—

See also Lords,

House of

Pelham atlministration, ii. 125
Pensions on the Civil List, i. 398
Pensioners, ineligible for the House of

Commons, ii. 90, 91 n.; probable
removal of this restriction, 92 n.—
See also Public Officers

Perceval, Mr., his administration, i. 93
— his appointment as Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, 408
Petition of Iliglit, procedure on, i. 239
Petitions for Aid.

—

See Supply
Pitt, W. (Lord Chatham), his first ad-

ministration, ii. 126; his second ad-

ministration, 130
Pitt, W., his first administration, i. 54,

77 ; his second administration, 90
Pledges, becween Ministers and tlio

Crown, ii. 147 ; between Members
and their constituents, 413

Poor-Law Board, its origin and func-

tions, ii. 706 ; President of the, 709
Portland, Duke of, his first administra-

tion, i. 76 ; his second administration,

90
Post',- ster-General, his office described,

ii. 484
Post-Otfice, right to open letters in-

vestigated, i. 272
— contracts controllable by Parliament,

i. 297, 497— Sunday hiliour in the, i. 262
Prerogative deHned, i. 244 ; how far it

is controllable liy Pi-rliaiuent, 245

Prerogative Governnvnt defined, i. 3 ;

its continuance until the lievolution of

168S, 36; its defects, 39; its down-

fall, ii. 43, 49
Prime .Minister, origin and development

of the office, ii. 114, 119, 136: his

control over and position towards tlio

Cabinet, 138, 121, 198; his supre-

macy and power, 214, 217, '2^l>
;

t'lt-'

free choice of the Sovereign, i. 219 ;
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selpcted by his colleagues in office,

221 ; who is eligible for the offipc,

ii. 139 ; with what office usually hold,

140

Prime Minister is permitted to choose

his own colleagues, i. 218, 225
— the channel of communication be-

tween Ministers and the Crown, i.

228, 230; ii. 201, 210
Prince Consort, his position and duties,

i. 195.

—

Sec also Albert (Prince Con-
sort)

Private affiiirs, of persons or companies,

not to be interfered with, by Parlia-

ment, i. 281

Private Bills, position of Ministers

towards, ii. 315
Private correspondence between officials

on public matters, i. G04 ; ii. 506
Private Secretaries to Cabinet Ministers,

ii. 1G4
Private Secretary to the Sovereign, i.

191

Privy Council, its origin, ii. 10, 32; its

connection with, and responsibility to,

Parliament, 24, Gl ; its growing powers
under prerogative government, 25, 29,

35, 40, 52 ; regulated by Parliament,

28; its functions, 33, 38 ; under Par-

liamentary government, 52; no longer

a deliberative body, 58; its history

after the Eestoration, 65
meetings of the, i. 233; none to

attend unless specially sum-
moned, ii. 32; infringement of

this rule, 105; present duties

of the department described, 620
— — decisions of, questioned in Par-

liament, i. 269
committees of the, ii. 12, 39, 65,

621; judicial committee, 625,

627 ; its jurisdiction over Colo-

nia.. Judges, 748.— Sec also

Minutes of Council; Orders in

Couneil

Privy councilloi's, their appointment and
responsibility, i. 43, 51 , 21 7, 222, 226

;

their qualifications and oath of office,

ii. 63, 55
—

^- — struck off the roll, ii. 63
must keer the King's counsel

secret, i. 301 ; ii. 56
<- when they first sat in the House

of Commons, ii. 77
Privy Seal Office described, ii. 685
Prize money, distribution of, i. 327 n.,

367 M., 43G «., 454 ».; ii. 194
Proclamations, their constitutional

limits, i. 288

PDB

Procurators, fiscal, ii. 712
Promotions.^

—

Sec Army and Na^'y;
Public Officers

Property the basis of representation, i. 9
Public accounts, form of the, i. 592 ;/.;

audit of the, 573.— See also ExciuM|U(r
and Audit Office

standing committee of, its origin
and functions, i. 589 ; its reports,

593
Public Health Office, ii. 629
Public lands, sale or exchange of, under

Parliamentary control, i. 552
Pultlic money, Parlii'mentary control

over the grunt and appropriation of, i.

453 ; over its issue and expeudituro,
634, 542

control over its issue and expen-
diture.

—

See Exchequer and
Audit Office; Treasury

proceedings to give effect to a
Parliamentary grant, i. 540— — unauthorised expenditure of, i.

546; di.scretion of government
_

in emergencies, 546
increasing strictness ofParliament
over the public expenditure, i.

552, 588.— (Stf also Addresses;
Bills; Supply; Taxation

Public moneys' committee of 1857, i.

589 n.
; ii. 457, 460

Public officers, rights of the Crown iu
the appointment, remuneration, and
control of, i. 375; how far controllable
by Parliament, 401, 407

political and non-political ap-
pointments, i, 377, 382; ii. 239

advantages of a permanent civil

service, i. 378; ii. 17I, 175, 259
promotions not to bo influenced

bypoliticalconsiderations,i.383,

397; ii. 453
competitive examinations, i. 385,
417

all subordinate to some political

head, i. 388; ii. 172
for what cause they may be dis-
missed, -. 389, 393; ii. 453

Public officers (permanent), should
abstain from interference in politics,

i. 391; ii. I7I ; are excluded from
Parliament, ii. 97

their cxcrciso of the franchise, i.

391 «:

attempts to exclude fhem from
House of Commons, ii. 77, 83,

88 ; who may now sit therein, 93

;

must sit in a political or repre-

sentativo capacity, 239-258

;
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PUB

law regulating their presence in

Parliament, '2!)9; law requiring

re-election on accepting a minis-

terial office, 267 ; recent modifi-

cation thereof, 274; colonial

practice, 277; what constitutes

a disqualifiying acceptance of

office, 278
Public officers', salaries, how regulated, i.

693; ofParliamentary officers and
servants, 404 ; ofrevenue officers,

payable out of receipts, 471,566
pensions and retiring "Jlowances,

i. 394, 397, 418, 421 ;ii. 448.—
Sec also Patronage ; Treasury

Public opinion in relation to Parliament,

i. 14, 228 «.; on questions of foreign

policy, 602 «. ; in regard to the conduct
of judges, and other public officers, ii.

730
Public property, taxation of, ii. 477
Public prosecutors, proposed appoint-

ment of, ii. 703, 704 n.

QUEEN.—&e King ; Victoria
^ Queen's University (Ireland), char-

ter, case of the, i. 373
Questions to Ministers, ii. 340; to

private members, 342

T)AILWAYS, supervision of, by Board
of Trade, ii. 675

Ecd Sea and India Telegraph, case of

the, i. 506
Ecform, Parliamentary, probable con-

sequences of further reform, i. 16, 80

;

Mr. Pitt's plan, 60
Eeform Act of 1832, its enactment, i.

119; itseffi'Cts, 16, 66, 70
Eeform Bills of 1868, 1866, &c., 1. 154,

169

Eeform Bills of 1867 and 1868, ii. 314,

411
Ecpresentation in Parliament, true basis

of, i. 9; origin of present system, 35;

ii. 17

Eesolutions, Parliamentary, effect of a

prorogation on, i. 247; how far bind-

ing, 260
— in favour ofmoney grants, i. 434, 435

;

in favour of the repeal, &c. of

particular taxes, 445
— abstract, i. 252
Eoturns.

—

Sec Papers
Eevenues, pui)lic, how derived, i. 467
— gross receipts paid into the Ex-

chequer, i. 468

SOV

Eevenue officers, their right to the
franchise, i. 391 n.; ii. 310; their
salaries paid out of receipts, i. 471
665

Eevolution of 1688, its effects, i. 3, 7,

26, 40; ii. 49, 72
Eewards.

—

See Honours
Eoekingham administrations, 73 ; ii. 130,

132
Eoraan Catholic question, i. 57, 85, 116-

ii. 327
Eussell, Lord, his first administration,

i. 144; his second administration, 168;
his leadership of the Commons, ii. 364

gALARIES.—S^ Ministers; Parlia-

ment, Houses of; Public Officers

Science and Art Department (Education
Office), ii. 650

Scotch members, meetings of, ii. 375
Scotland, Ministers for, ii. 710
Seals, Great and Privy, their custody
and use, ii. 30, 228, 687; used by a
Secretary of State, 494 n.

Secrets of State not to be divulged,

without leave of the king, ii. 66, 196
Secret Sernce expenditure, i. 651
Secretary-at-war, ii. 558
Secretary for Ireland, his duties de-

scribed, ii. 719
Secretary of State, the medium of com-

munication with the Sovereign, i. J 72;
origin and development of the office,

ii. 39 ; his relation to the Cabinet, 117;
and to the king, 1 1 8 ; the Secretariat

described, 491; Under Secretaries of

State, 497
for the" Colonics, ii. 519
for the Horue Department, ii. 499
for Foreign Affairs ; ii. 504, how
he communicates with the

Sovereign on official business,

ib. 213
for India, ii. 570
for\7ar, ii. 630

Secretary of the Treasury, ii. 368, 451

;

Parliamentary secretary, ib. 324, 333,

462 ; financial secretary, 366, 454
Select committees, not to assume admin-

istrative functions, i. 267
utility of, within constitutional

limits, i. 270 ;
precedents of their

appointment and procedure, 272

Shelburne administration, i. 75; ii. 133

Sovereign, on the office of, i. 167-243
— personal irresponsibility of the, i.

168, 239, 242; his impersonality,

176; since the Eevolution, ii. 136
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abinet, 117;

Secretariat

icretaries of

i. 368, 451;

ib. 324, 333,

366, 454

lumo admin-

sov SUP

Sovereign, his powers in Aiifthi-Saxon

times, ii. 2, 7; chetedby theWitan, 4;

and subsequently, 8 «. his poM'ers

after the Conquest, 13; under prero-

gative governmout, 37; his office

abolished, 45
— with whom he may advise, i. 51
— must act through a minister, i. 173 ; ii.

205.
— his personal acts in government, i.

176; interference in details of

government, ii. 135
— may employ a private secretary, i.

191
— constitutional position defined, i. 201
— ceremonial functions, i. 204 ; social

pre-eminence, 205
— political inlluence, i. 210; to be con-

sulted on all state fiffiiirs, 230; and
must have a veto on all acts of

government, ii. 208; and on all

Bills before Parliament, 316, 318
^ his pohtical neutrality, ii. 202, 206;

mediates between contending par-

ties. 202 ; must not encroach on the

independence of Parliament, 203
— appointment and dismissal of his

Ministers, i. 210, 217, 225
— communications with his Ministers,

i. 231; ii. 208; how he receives

Cabinet minutes and official papers,

210, 213
— royal sign-manual, i. 233, 238, 541 n,

— delegation of royal functions, i. 233;
abeyance thereof, 235

— absence from the realm, i. 234
— as a witness, i. 243; as a church-

warden, 243 n,

— his prerogatives stated, 244, &c.
Sec also Crown; King; Ministers; Par-
liament ; Prime Minister; Speech from
the Throne; Victoria

Speaker of the House of Commons, the

Crov^i addressed on his behalf, i. 367,
A06

— — — his duty in regard to supply
grants, i, oil «.; 526— hisspeecli on presenting money
bills for the royal assent, i.

531

Speech from the Throne, described, ii.

288; how framed, 293; address in

answer to, 294; by whom to be
moved and seconded, 297 ; amendments
thereto, practice concerning, ih. 296

Standards of Weights and Measures
Department, described, ii. 674

Standing Orders, their validity and
operation, i. 247 n.

VOL. II. 3

Standing Counsel to puldic departments,

may sit in House of Connnuns, ii.

266
Star Chamber, ii. 39, 43

Statistical Department (I5o;irdof Trad-)

described, ii. 080

Slocks, redemption of, how effi >'ted. i.

516
Sugar duties, reduction of the, i. •'>]

Superannuation aUowanees tu publii'

officers, i. 397 ; ii. 448
Supply, origin of Parliamentary control

over, i. 38
— cannot be raised by pnrogative. i.

286
— prerogative in relation to, i. 427
— only granted on demand of the

Crown, i. 428
;
petitions or mo-

tions for aid must be recommended
by the Crown, 429, 434; excep-

tions to and evasions of this rule.

435 ; supply votes must be initia-

ted by Ministers, ii. 311, 366
— how granted by Parliam.nt, i. 453 :

grant refused, 508 ; appropriation

of, il. 42
— temporary advances on government

responsibility, i. 455
— rights of the Commons concerninir,

i. 457 ; ii. 20 ; rights of the Lords,

i. 458
— pernr.nont grants, i. 471 ; annual

charges, 472— preparation of the estimates, ii. 444
— presentation of estimates, i. 47-')

:

supplementary estimates, 474 ; of

committees to revise estimates,

475, 597 ; classification of esti-

mates, 480, 585 n,; Ministers

charged with moving estimates, ii.

366— motions for reduction of expenditure.

i. 478 ; minor items of estimates

rejected by the House, 490 ; effict

of important amendments to the

estimates upon the position of

Ministers, ii. 403
— votes of credit, and votes on account.

i. 485 ; votes for payments within

the year, 571
— votes in committee of ways and

means, i. 510
— advances in anticipation of Appro-

priation Ac*, i. 511
— all financial operations to be sub-

mitted to Parliament, i. 515
— bills of supplv and of appropriation.

i. 525
— surpluses on Army and Navy graiit.-"
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SUl'

availiiWe for doficicncics on simihir

pniiits, i. 528
&CC iilso, IJiulf^'ot Committco of Sup-

ply ; Public Money; Taxation;
Treasury

'TAX BILL'- prcccodiugs on, i. 52't

Taxation, limits of prorogativo in

regard to, i. 28G, 4'27, 453
— by Parliament, origin of, ii. 20
— motions con(.'rrning, sliould p jcecd

from Ministers, i.44l ; ministerial

schenio amended by Parliament,
4.")1, 517

— abstract resolutions on, proposed by
private members, i. 445

— consists of annual and permanent
duties, i. 512

— when now rates of duty miiy be
levied, i. 513 ; United States' prac-

tice, 514 w.

— local, on public property, ii. 477
Toehnical Instruction, promotion of, ii,

052
Telegraplis, control over, given to the

Post Offici\ ii. 489
TiMuple, Sir William, his scheme for

reform ing the Privy Council, ii. 69, Si
Tliom's case, i. 351

Thurlow, Lord Chancellor, his long re-

tention of office, ii. 113 ii. ; his final

dismissal, 328
Transfers of army and navy grants.

—

Sec

Treusiiry

— of civil service votes, not permissible,

i. 569
Transport Office described, ii. (518

Troasiire trove, i. 456
Treasury regulates salaries and pen-

sions of public officers, i. 395 ; duties

of the Boaixl described, ii. 423, 438
Treasury to apply to Exchequer for

supplies granted by Parliament, i.

540
— powers of, in controllino; all public

expenditure, t. 556, 56(>, 582
— empowers Army and Navy depart-

ments to use .surplus of grants for

deficiencies, i. 528, 560 ; sul)ject

to the sanction of Parhament,
566

— responsible for the audit of public

accounts, i. 574

Treasury, Fii'st Lord of the, his posi-

tion and duties, ii. 424 ; the Junior

Lords. 448

Treasury Bcneli. ii. 360

Treasury Chest Pund described, i. 550

WAR

Treaties, right of making, i. G09; func-

tion of Parliament in relation thereto,

610
Troops.

—

Sc'- Army and Navy ; China
;

Indian Army ; >Iagistrates

Q^AUTHORISED expenditure by
Government, how dealt with by

Parliament, i. 546
Under secretaries of ministerial offices,

represent tlieir departments in Par-
liament, ii. 256; do not vacate their

seats on appointment, 256 ; a limited

number, only, may sit in House of

Commons, 257 ; appointment of piers

to this office, 258 n. ; their position

and duties, 369, 497
Unexpended balances of grants to lie

repaid to Exchequer, i, 486, 569 ;

diffifrencos between the Board of

Works and tho Board of Audit on
this point, 572

United States of America, working of

their democratic institutions, i. 17;
objectionable tenure of office therein,

379; judicial appointments and re-

movals therein, ii. 765
practice in regard to the levy

of new duties, i, 511 u.

yiCTORIA, Queen, as a Sovereign,

i. 70, 187; her original predilec-

tion for the Whigs, ii. 206 ; her
strict impartiality to all her
Ministers, 208

Volunteer Corps, formation and control

of, i. 323
Votes of censure, ii. 398
Votes of confidi'uce, ii, 400
Votes of credit, and votes ' on account,'

i. 485 ; to be included in an Appro-
priation Act, 532

Votes of thanks for public services, i.

368
Votes of want of confidence, ii. 395

WALCHEREN expedition, case .A'

the, i. 171, 332
Walpole, Sir R., his ministerial career,

ii. 110, 120; his methods of govern-

ment, 122; his downfall, 123
War, Secretary of State for, his utUce

described, ii. 530; his relations to-

waixls the Commander-in-chiof, 538,

547 : recent proofs of the efficiency

of this department, ii, 178, 619 ;(.
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INDEX. 770

VVAH

War and peace, prorogativc in relation

to, i. .J*J8 ; how far controllable by
Parliament, ih.

Ways and Means.

—

Si'c Supply
Wellington, Duko of, Iiis ivdmiuistra-

tion, i. 11-1
;
plurality of offices iield

by him in 1834, ii. 170; urges

Prince Albert to accept the office of

Commandor-in chief, 564
Wcstbury, Lord Chancellor, case of, i.

424
Whig families^ their political influence,

i. 47; their claim to nominate the

king's Ministers, 60, 218, 220.—Sec
also Governing Families

Whippcrs-in. ii. 324
Wilde, :Mr. H. S., case of, i. 424
William III. as a constitutional sove-

reign, i. 44 ; appoints the first parlia-

mentary administration, 4o; ii. 86,

97 ; his speeches to Parliament, 291

William IV'. as a constitutional sove-

reign, i. iS.j ; ii. 202

YOR

William IV., liis conduct in relation to

the Reform }5i 11, i. O^), 120

— dismisses his Ministers upun in-uffi-

cient grounds, i. 67

Witenagomot, its constitution and
' powers, ii. 3

Woods, Forests, &c., office of, described,

ii. 483
Works, office of, described, ii. 473

Writ, issue of a new, on a mcmlier

accepting office, ii. 278, 28.j ; on

elevation to the peerage, /'''. 2S2 ;
ou

accepting the Chiltern Hundreds,

284
— not to issue until expiry of time tor

petitioning against the return, ii.

28.5

YEOMANRY Cavalry, vote to defray

the cost of drilling, i. 444

York, Duke of, enquiry into his official

conduct, i. 4U9

THE END.
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